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Soviet Union Mr Mellish withdraws resignation threat 
r“oers after clash on backbench defence revolt 
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loyalty to the Government on 
three-line whips. Otherwise it 

there would be no disciplinary 
sanctions. 

Mr Mellish, who became 

to the Prime Minister giving 
him an opportunity to make an 
alteration in the position of TIUgl dllUU I Mr Robert Munich govern- 13. easy to conclude that the Mr Mellish, who became alteration in the position of 

° meat chief whip and a member ministers they serve have Labour Chief Whip in 1969 and chief whip. Mellish has had a 
Moscow, Dec 18.—The Soviet 0f the Cabinet cTur* the election, doubts about particular aspects apart from a short interval as fairly tough six years, and in 

Union today renounced any last night withdrew a letter of of government policy. Minister of Public Building and the past six weeks there has 
trade agreement with the Um**4 —!-=--* ■ ■ --• - w:i,— -- *i— —--« •»—*-•-■> =- — •-—--* ’— —*-*• resignation which be sent to the Mr Wilson, in the middle of Works, has continued in the ex □creased difficulty with 

rr i pi ll - . _ _ States that binds Moscow to Prime Minister on Tuesday a luncheon ar 10 Downing acting post ever since, has various members of (the PSrlia- 
r neaiey, V^nanceiior OI the JNOVember Budcet He did not 'ea^ emigration. mght This was announced from Street with the Prime Minister always believed that three-line mentary Labour Party, who 

and A/Tr r b. 1 . . ■ , Moscow also disclosed that 10 Downing Street after a day of of Mauritius and heavily whips should be obeyed as a have made It very uucomfon- 
cnequcij ruiu ivn xieain, Leader tnink tne tide would turn before the the rejection of a move offering uncertainty and speculation, Mr burdened with meetings, asked matter of party loyalty. able for the whips. .1 _- - , . imdp riinrmcinn, in rohi-n fn-r- _j__ .L:.c , m_ m_- . . . _•_e_ „ . 1- _1 I__ __i 
the Opposition, made gloomy end of next year. trade concessions in return for Walter Harrison, deputy 

easing emigration had been sent whip, had said that hi 
alter Harrison, deputy chief to see Mr Mellish at 130 pm There is no doubt that before “ He believes he has a good 
up, had said that he and yesterday and spent 20 minures the October election this year ream of whips working behind 
her members of the whip's discussing the resignation with he hankered for a ministerial I nm behind him. I en* 
aff were prepared to resign him. post, but Mr Wilson persuaded j0y working with him, and if 
ith Mr Mellish. At the end of Monday’s him to carry on, though with his resignation is accepted. I 
Mr Mellish had acted in pro- debate on the defence review a Cabinet seat. feel that there could be other 

He believes he has a good 

jgnostications on the economy in Mr Heath said the country stood S&AJlSJSfarkS; £& 
[ehate m theGommons last night, on the brink of hyperinflation. The E£ y&R 'VSJS&E _ 

Chancellor said the outlook 
darkened even since the 

Mr Heath fears catastrophe 
Eugh Noyes 
iaanemary Correspondent Budget debate. tion, finance, and saving.' other countries.” 
mi ins ter The world was in a reces- Clashing repeatedly with Mr The Soviet Union “flatly re- 
r Healey, Chancellor Df the siPn, 811111 , question was Healey, Mr Wilson, and Mr jected as unacceptable . . . at- 
heouer and Mr Heath. whethar 11 would move from a Foot, Secretary of State for tempts to interfere in internal 

a ’debate yesterday on recession into a slump. It Employment, Mr Heath said affairs that are entirely the 
economy, from their re- possible that world that the task facing the people concern of the Soviet state and 

Hve front benches, gave outPut au? trade might not was the most formidable ever noione else. 
Commons a dose of ore- 8row at aJl next year and thar faced in peacetime. The extreme .The Tass statement added 
stmas gloom recovery would be postponed gravity of the crisis had be- that in American-Soviet trade 

debate ended with a tore until U76- come appallingly clear in the relations, “matters reached such 
oi^dence for th2 Govern *** Healey, describing Mr past fortnight and there was a poim when the positive solu- 
• nn iM handling nf ,k» Heath as the Prince Of Dark- every indication that it would turn of questions was made de- 
t_on ““J™* ness and the Beelzehi.h fmm become worse. pendent on afl kinds of qualifi- 

in the five weeks since the 
Budget debate. 

The world was in a reces- 

... , , . *** . , * . r*111 Jtoopmg silent Mr Mellish had acted in pro- debate on the defence review a Cabinet seat. feel that there could be other 
normal mechanisms of production, “e soviet stance. test against the Prime Mini- 52 Labour backbenchers, with He now rakes the view that resignations. I for one will have 
finamv) «_ j i_ _ j „ it,_j _ Atcer a delay ®f *wo years ster’s decision to take no two tellers, voted against the the chief whip’s post becomes to support him. because I have 
IinajlCC Ena saving nsd collflpscfl- Congr^s passed^ the amended disciplinary action when eight Government. Among the dissi- impossible if there is no party been messed about by certain 

trade Bill, granting the Soviet parliamentary private secre- dents were eight parliamentary discipline. “ I cannot carry on individuals over the past few 
Union most favoured nation taries formed part of a block of private secretaries—Mr Rode- like this”, he told friends yes- weeks.” 
status, last Friday. . 54 left-wing Labour back- rick, Mr Kinnock, Mr Roy terday. Mr Harrison said it was not 

in a statement, Tass ere- benchers voting against the Hughes, Mr Edge, Mr Ashton Mr Harrison, who is Mr Mel- merelv the backbench revolt on 
nounced attempts to include Government’s defence review in (appointed to Mr Benn that lish’s deputy, made clear yes- Monday. There were new 
provisions concerning . . . the the Commons on Monday night, day], Mr Rooker, Mr Mark terday his sympathy not only Labour MPs who had been in 

he told friends yes- 

provisions concerning 
normal mechanisms of produc- 1 departure of Soviet citizens for Parliamentary private secre- Hughes, and Mr James Lamond. 
finn. finarlfp anrl cavino I Othftr COUfltTlCS.” qi-a Tn l/fi- Wi’ImnV 

dayj, Mr Rooker, Mr Mark terday his sympathy not only Labour MPs who had been in 

The Soviet Union “flatly re- Administration, bur by conven- 
jected as unacceptable . . . at- tfon they are expected *o show 
tempts to interfere in internal 
affairs that are entirely the 

In Mr Wilson’s name it was 
hinted that although the 
mutiny was regarded as serious 

with Mr Meltish’s attitude but 
with the underlying grievance. 

“The chief whip”, he said. 

omy by 301 votes to 280, a 
irity of 21. 
ie Chancellor, after liken- 

Bexley, added that there was The attitude of the Concilia- cations and demands that were 
bound to be some increase in non and Arbitration- Service not^“1? &ut gross interference 

ai,rer,Jlkfn" the rate of inflation because seemed to be that it was pre- This is the only way to 
-e .u? d3 i r- n tat increases in world prices not pared to secure industrial peace qualify the attempts to include 
m tne Pickwick Papers expected by anyone a few at any price, and that could not m the Bill provisions concern- 

x only role was ro make months ago. be reconciled with an effective ing, for instance, the deparmre 
3esh creep, went on to tell jjut he expressed the hope, anti-inflationary policy. of Soviet citizens for other 
House that never before not echoed from the Conserva- In the present inflationary countries . - - etc. 

■eacetime had the nation tive benches, that the successful situation, approaching hyper- Tass also published the text 
I the economic difficulties operation of the social contract inflation, the Government must of a letter from Mr..Andrei 
he complexity and scale would reduce the amount of act on wages unless the nation Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
1 this year. I he year ahead wage inflation. “Sit down, was to head for catstrophe. Minister, which, it said, was 
t be even more daunting. Nero ”, a Tory MP shouted. The Opposition was prepared handed to Dr Kissinger on 
Ve must expect a period Mr Heath was clearly a match to cooperate with the Govern- October 26. 
hich our living standards for the Chancellor in gloom and ment to save the mixed economy . I« Mr Gromyko protested 
not rise and could even doom. on which the nation’s prosperity that “elucidations” given by 

he said. Although he Today, he said, the country depended. He indicated that *e Soviet Union were inset- 
>ht the tide would turn in stood on the brink of hyperin- to get such cooperation there pretext by the United States as 

in the meantime we flation. In the two months since would have to be agreement to “assurances and nearly obliga¬ 
ti have to be fitter. We the election Britain had been cut the vast borrowing require- nons our part regarding the 
certainly not be fatter; we faced with the worst rate of in- ment the Chancellor had em- procedure of tiie departure of 
have a leaner and more flation, the worst balance of barked on. Soviet citizens from the USSR.” 

ent economy.” trade deficit and current The people were prepared to 

t be even more daunting. 
Ve must expect a period 
hich our living standards 
not rise and could even 

, he said. Although he 
»ht the tide would turn in 

in the meantime we 

ent economy. deficit 
Soviet citizens from the USSR.” 

“ Some figures are even being 
_ said he would do his best account deficit, the worst rate make a response to the crisis quoted as to the supposed num- 

jrsuade his colleagues to for sterling, and the collapse of if the Government would only ],er citizens, and there 
the measures that might the stock market, now at its acknowledge the gravity of the a?PuL 30 anticipated 
e the tide to turn in our in«mr imwi fnr einnuinn. increase ot that number as e the ride to turn in our lowest level for 20 years. The situation, 
r before the end of next Government was presiding over Parliami 

The outlook, he added, and hastening the decay, des- Li 
Jarkened a good deal even traction and collapse of the 

weeks.” 
Mr Harrison said it was not 

Mr Harrison, who is Mr Mel- merely the backbench revolt on 
lish’s deputy, made clear yes- Monday. There were new 

the House oniy a few weeks, 
who owed their sears to the 
Labour Partv. bur who could 

CM appeal, page 17 inter^>reta^?n ” Gromyko Mr Mellish has always felt that three-line whips should be strictly obeyed. 
was quoted as saying in the 

: - letter.—UPL 

>ECD warns West of6 ugly rout5 £85m i 
Peter Jay of North America, Western entailing a larger margin of un- today to the Soviet 

Tfc rr 'L^ss•rrwisrIor ^r< 

i%u thebio£S£of most airthoritame available . On tiie basis of present poK- fenbrfo® 
to democradyTangs economic ries “littie or no.^owth” is uSSf ^SSSSSS J^L ^SSJSTtZ 
ace with the scales weigh- ■ , , took place this morning jjjjjjj® ,fee? 
towards failure. The worst ***$^condude that the rndus- md Itatej^eioutput m the between leaders of both Houses ofrheC 
: are the United Kingdom tnrf ^o^M are bring put Ttated States is a«»aUy ex- Congress to real*..Comoro- 

has sent a resignation letter not support a Labour Govern¬ 
ment in the lobbies on a three- 
line whip. They were reserv¬ 
ing the right not to be loyal 
10 Labour. 

Mr Mellish*s threat of resig¬ 
nation is all the more traumatic 
for the parry because nobody 
has supported Mr Wilson with 
stronger loyalty since he_ be¬ 
came chief ’whip. Mr Wilson 
owes him a personal debt be¬ 
yond calculation. 

MP for Bermondsey and des¬ 
cended from a fa mil v of Thames- 

. side dockers. Mr Mellish. as a 
sponsored member of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers* 
Union, has always put parry 
loyalty first. Instinctively he 
belongs ro the party's right wing, 
but his bluff good nature and 
political acumen has allowed 
him to maintain fairly good 
relations with the left. 

Possibly Mr Wilson has mis¬ 
calculated and taken Mr Mel¬ 
lish’s party loyalty too much for 
granted in treating lightly the 
left-wing mutiny on defence last 
Monday night. Like many other 
trade union MPs, Mr Mellish be¬ 
lieves a three-line whip means 

’ what it says, and that the Gov¬ 
ernment’s safety is in his keep¬ 
ing. He needs to be sure that 
ct a moment’s notice he can pro¬ 
duce full numbers in the division 
lobby. 

eyed. Labour NEC meeting, page 4 

Peter Jay 
unics Editor 
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£85m rescue move 
for Crown Agents 

Mr Whitlam approves 
of Britain staying in 

uwtoiiw. kuuvuh uiuviucs uul uie uenua <mu into 13/b . I . .. js— „ j-j. 
■the mwt airthoritative available ^ On the .basis of present poK- 

__. took P1®* ^ morning to sXguard hS major deposit taking business, finally buried the idea linger- ended ”, he aid. 
i.xndm~ 11° between leaders of both Houses ODerations of^^Crown Agents Th® value of assets had fallen, ing among British anti-marke- “I do not want to give any 
mrf^ooraaes are brfM put Umted States is a«u^y «- Congress to reac* compro- the reserves, against teers that his country would impression that the present 

iatioh before the present session 
ends. Urgent consultations 

An £85m rescue or 1DOD IS 

Sovern- 

of time. The Crown Agents 
were.nearing the year’s end and 
decisions had to be made on 
balance-sheet provisions foe a 

From Roger Berthoud 
Brussels, Dec IS 

Mr Whitlam. the Prime 
Minister of Australia, today 

Government would regret a 
British decision to leave the 

Prime EEC. “ It is about time that all 
today this shilly-shaiiyiug way 

; are uie uuueu xvju uuui  -—— _v"r? r -•> --* vi vuusicss iu rtaui tuuijiiu- nnamniinn uKae, nmml hnact triiwiuag me reserves, ragadxssa. 
Italy, with the United ******* l?hlC15i,r0^bIy to Jff rf#rn ^ “k* over *** ^ f o^^eS’a^aTuJSe d S the background of troubled well 

s and Germany having the precedented oonade time of Jnjg7& The OECD adds the directly affect trade with the S 5S 22? 5 SSSfl/Sn known oo the City, 
chances of ultimatelv meet- war” and that the governments wanung that there is “a nsk Soviet Union. has been tiiat it makes no call ^ Crown Aeents were chances of ultimately meet- war .cnat ™e goJe 
the double challenge of are 10 meet 
’-Danon’’. "peacetime weapons an 
is is the implicit judgment public responses - 
ie independent secretariat The OECD’s forecasts 
ie Organization for Econo- the “deepest” and “1 
Cooperation and Develop- recession in the westen 

in their twice-yearly mies since the 3930s. 
omic Outlook published to- cally it suggests that “ 1 
ow. mand and output m tin 
tile the OECD is an area in the second half 

war” and that the governments warning that there is “a risk 
are having to meet it with of a break in confidence, and 
“ peacetime weapons and peace- therefore of a considerably 

reserves, against I teers that his country would impression 
, _* ’ ” welcome Britain’s withdrawal Australian 

from the EEC. any advan 

The news last night shocked estal,lJSl:le,? l015* century to EEC wanted steady access to Britain leaving the 
the Citv which saw it as the arrange finance and to carry Australian minerals and energy Community.” 
bieaestwave vet from the seen n- out other.commercial duties for products, like coal and ura- Indeed, he concluded, the 
dary banking crisis. It is bound *^e colonies. They have always nium, it must be a reliable policy statement which pre- 

nnvirtiAc amnnp rhA “»90 acte<1 overseas principals, customer for agricultural pro- ceded his press confereoce 
ind oS- independent of WhJtehan and ducts, a reference to the EEC’s with a reference to European 

• authorities served bv this pafbamentaiy investigation- __ present ban on beef imports. economic and political integr- 
Storic institution It is crucial that confidence in On Britain’s sugar needs, he ation as “one of the great his-- 
k j ■*_ r __ the Crown Agents should be said this vear's Australian crop tOTical fonvard movements of 
Annual aeposits irom uwra maintained. Overseas govern- was now'fully committed. Any this century”. A strong EEC, 
gents pnncipms total about ments use their services to make deal would have to be with the the biggest trading block in 
flOm, and fiuds managed on important sterling and foreign EEC the world, was an “esseutiai 
p,r a nr* vrn “ J *" T “ 1 At a press conference near pillar of worldwide economic 

the end of bis tbree-day visit stability”, he said, 
to Brussels, Mr Whitlam con- Photograph, page 5: 
firmed specifically that his Leading article, page 15 

impression that the present 
Australian Government sees 
any advantage for Australia. 

ne public responses weaker picture ” even than that 
The OECD’s forecasts project suggested by the forecast, 
e “deepest” and “longest” 111 other wprds, the OECD 

The Times 
We apologize to readers. 

He also implied that, if tiie for Europe or for the world, in 
EEC wanted steady access to 
Australian minerals and energy 
products, like coal and ura¬ 
nium, it must be a reliable 
customer for agricultural pro- 

cally it suggests that “ total de- retreat iulu an ugly rout, copies oi l ne i tm.es yesterday, 
mand and output in die OECD 111 these circumstances, the Industrial action by the 
area in the second half of 1975 OECD demurely observes, “ the National Graphical Association 

__ nnoctinn Yinw nncnc lization of the governments are likely to be very Utile question now poses itself prevented publication of our Agents’ principals total about ments use their services to make 
e 24 industrial democracies higher than two years earlier. Continued on page 17, col 1 1 normal print order. QOOm, and funds managed on important sterling and foreign 
_______ their behalf are worth about exchange deposits in London, 

£850m. In addition, the non- backed by government stocks 
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visory 
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Severe sentences for Bordeaux wine 
fraud reflect damage to the trade 

historic institution 

EEC 
—7:— cju-uouge ucpuwu ui Lruuiwu, At a press conference near 

£850m- In addition, the: non- backed by government stocks the end of his tbree-day visit 
banking services supply tibum other securities. A signifi- to Brussels, Mr Whitlam con- 
of goods to foreign authonries. cant slice of exports is arranged firmed specifically that his 

Less than three months ago by Crown Agents. - 
the Government put in Mr John Property and banking : With a 
Cuckney as _ full-time chairman turnover of about £15m a day 
after a radical reform of the placed on the money market on 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Dec 18 

Pierre Bert, the 

The public prosecutor spoke CF0W£ Agents.structure. One of behalf of their clients the 
at the trial of the need to prune 1118 “P1 , ac°onsT was Jo S» Crown Agents had the capacity 
ruthlessly a few diseased through the books, calling in to borrow in the market on their 

- c . - From Charles Hargrove been upgraded to noble The public prosecutor spoke "eents sutiluue-wue ui bebatt of their clients tne 
^ Benn, Secretary of State par^_ qk jg M^docs, Saint Emilio ns and at the trial of the need to prune actJfns, wasIT.t0 Crown Agents had tiie capacity 

r Industry, announced last ». ' Bert, the central Graves, was given a suspended ruthlessly, a few diseased through tile books, caUing^ m ^ borrow in the market on their 
: the membership of the . . Bordeaux wine sentence of six months' impri- branches in order to show that expert from Coopers and own account (our PohficaJ Staff 
,^ldvVe Khe <?ovc.™weat SIS*™ ™ todaytwteSSd sooment and a fine of 20,000 "the Bordeaux vine plant is Lybrand, accountan^ mj writes). They proceeded to do 
Jntisfa Lejdamfs situation traud case, was.touay sente c healthy.” Morgan Grenfell,, the merchant so an(j t0 iriyest the money to Iritish Leyianrf^ rituatioo fraud ease, was today sentenced «t and a fine of 20.000 
nmcnom> to the in3ximum penalty irancs. , 
^^cts; „ allowed bv French law, a year’s Four other wine dealers were 

motion “b£ flo’e of tad«dl» 
^Secretary of State to 27,000 francs (about £2,500), for 
te on a n 
r Secretary 

M Bert, by doctoring 
the Corbi feres and oth 

Morgan Grenfell,, the merchant so and to invest the money to 
wines of j bankers, joining in. build up their reserves, 
er vine-1' The result has been an urgent From 1969 onwards they be- 

ded sentences of four months yards of the south-west, made a request to Mrs Hart, Minister came more and more involved 
to a year, the maxi mum fine, profit of nearly 5m francs in a of Overseas Development (who in property and secondary bank- 
and three years* probation. Ten few months. first challenged the old-style ing. Early in 1970 Mrs Hart 

, janH mic nhp iiiff to 3 Year, ue uioumuiu iuic, ^uul ul uemur jiu ucuiu m a w wwwuw -- 
mtee the company’s in Bordeaux and three years’ probation. Ten few months. first challenged che old-style ing. Early in 1970 Mrs Hart 
wings, he said the team wne. ±ne_court others accused were acquitted. The courtroom was crowded Crown Agents some years ago became aware of the extent of 
f! h» ■ had ae 11 Derated iur w IWJS. n-.L .L. nnhVa «nt4, nmfacnnnnli nt fha un'na nhniil thpir Il.nhniH]/’/) iMTIVI. thncp JnvnlVPlTlfintS hut Found d be: 

■ -Don Ryder (chairman) ; Mr 
•i Clark, deputy chairman of 

Lionel and Yvan Cruse, 
cousins from the respected wine ; Clark, aepuiy cnainnau luusius —-—-- -- • j T,e 

Samuel and chairman of the firm bearing their name, were so did M Bert, who said ne was 

Both the Cruses gave notice with professionals of the wine about their, unbridled . aenvi- those involvements but found 
of appeal against sentence and trade and reporters. The reading ties)., for financial assistance, that,. although as. minister she 

..stria) Development Advisory _ _ 
.,iV Mr Stanley Gillen, for- imprisonment suspended and a 
, (-chairman and chief execu- ,7 000 franc fine, with the 

Fs- SSS&SV aSS- fc- a-s 

each sentenced to a year’s not surprised^by the verdict. 

trade and reporters. The reading ties), for finaiTtrial assistance, that, although - as minister she 
of the long verdict, about the It will take the form of a £S5m appointed the chairman, she had 
length of a small paperback, was Treasury grant, one of the big- no powers to give the Crown 

M Bert had boasted cynically not helped by the poor acoustics gest handouts from, the taxpayer Agents instructions. The incom- 
in court that everyone in the which seem to be an almost uni- outside the nationalized in- ing Conservative Government 

— —~e J—-—■'—-1 «-*«— -* -«-  - appointed die Stevenson Corn- trade was guilty of doctoring versal failing of French courts. dustries. 

rfck Mitchell and Co ; Mr H. probanon^wim^ - 
n, transport and General to putting the tamiy 
iwtf Union and Industrial under judicial supervision 

sBbss ssarof - 
topment Advisory Board 
tier. . . ., 
«■ team’s remit, ne said, 
!to conduct, in. consultation 
^ tiie corporation and the 
i unions, an overall assess- 
t-'of the company’s satua- 
: and prospects, covering . R ^ 

Srsira.’rasf Petrol pump 
was- closures j and finance: and to L1UJWIv . . . 

« to the Government. Thousands of petrol stations are laely 
rfiamentary report, page 10 to be shut today because maw h«-e 
/ BusJikss News, page 17 been_sepphed 

7--— charge the new retail price until tomor- 
UftWiK row. The retailers say they cannot be istol bomo expected to sell at a loss. Page 2 

asts hurt 17 AnnP»I Court lifts 

overt I serve troubles. the tee of the Commons. 

nfoBahrai^ 

JJ^ialiia^i^pubai, IN&sc^and'Kuwait. 
y • The only di rect :services to: ail x •, 
thesecities. .■ 

■ v:!: ■'teailsffom.yoUt:'txaV4^ei^v 

[ or cfisapprovaL i difficuity for the new board put 
Leading article, page 15 1 in by the Government was lack 

Parliamentary report; page 10 
Financial Editor, page 19 

Petrol pump 
closures 

US refused to sit 
on aid committee 
The United States has refused to sit on 
a new .United Nations committee for 
distributing aid,- decided on at a special 
General Assembly session earlier this 
year. This reflects the Americans’ deter¬ 
mination not to bow to majority deri¬ 
sions of which they disapprove. They 
intend to continue using present 
channels for aid Page 6 

asts hurt 17 ^ Appeal Court lifts Raj<i into Lebanon Paris : M Chirac wins a poli ical triumph 

oiled jn the centre ( Hffi book restriction inside Lebanon yesterday. They blew censure motion 5 
Tattntehr Hundreds were 4 girl aged 14 may be taken our oE ^ houses which they said were used Washington: More Nixon ministers are 
Sed*8 from fla«- res- fogL, in the next by terrorists and took some pmoners expired to resign as President Ford 
antTand a ballroom after ber from _knowing that hoc fitter * _^ge_6 reshapes his cabinet_6 
:e received warnings of fur- described^ a ook^to fad^r died Q rzlart efarte Athens: Choice by Mr Karam antis of 
mmlosions. , ^ week as her mother oUgEF plaD StaiTS an interim President stirs inter-party 

remold- SS ^Appeal. yest«r- The EECscime to provide cheap sugar Mction in Greece__7 
?^S^SShlrisd Slop to £y^3Ssed to nplwW r^tiwtiOTS 00 for Britaia under way last .night Energy Management: Four page Special 

went to hook Law Report, page^ whfin the *”Eurf)pean Commission Report discusses conservation, areas 
stigate were hit bv debris -—"— « approved imports of 102,000 tons, where savings can be made, and tiie 

went off, faTPC Pages environmental problems. 

Pickets plea rejected 
Mr'Wilson refused to intervene in the 
case of the jailed Shrewsbury pickets 
when a TUC delegation, led by Mr Len 
Murray, the general secretary, called 
on Him yesterday to urge him to secure 
their release by Christmas_Page 4 

Body in freezer: Man who killed his 
wife and hid her body in a deep freezer 
gets 10 years* jail for manslaughter 3 
Madrid : Political tension rises in Spain 
as three are shot dead. in hunt for 
ontlawed Basque separatists_5 
Paris : M Chirac wins a political triumph 
with tiie parliamentary defeat of a 
censure motion 5 

Features, pages 7 and 14 
Vladimir Komlev explores. the possi¬ 
bilities for military detent in Europe ; 
Bernard Levin: A case of thee less 
said the better; Peter Strafford on the 
new mood of militancy at the UN. 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: The economy from Sir Alec 
Cairncross and others; kidney trans¬ 
plants from Professor H. E. de Wardener 
and the Secretary of the Medical 
Defence Union ; Britain and the Middle 
East from Dr M. R. Mehdi and others. 
Leading articles: Wage inflation; Mr 
Whutiam’s visit; Bordeaux wine trial. 

Books, page 8 
Michael Rateliffe on “The Secret Life 
of Plants ”; Paul Theroux on short 
stories by V. S. Pritchett and Roald 
Dahl. 

•mmg and wrecked tne trout remarnea. on 

MotOrflil f^FCS 
most of the blast was ab- 

reshapes his cabinet_6. Ajam- 
- ra-mice by Mr Karamantis of " Sport, pages 12 and 13 

an interim President stirs inter-party Racing: Sponsors’ naze 
friction in Greece _7 race titles; Folkeston 
Energy Management: Four page Special 
Report discusses conservation, areas s reaction to 
where savings can be made, and the Business news, pages 1! 
environmental problems. Stock market; Both c 

ffg 

teif 

a fire engine. 

seas selling prices 
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ployment, and how doomsday may be 
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HOME NEWS, 

Many petrol retailers 
shutting today 
over price increase 
By Edward Townsend 
Business News Staff 

Ten thousand filling stations 
in Britain which have taken 
delivery of petrol at the in¬ 
creased price may be shut to¬ 
day. They say they cannot 
afford to sell it until tie record 
increase in retail prices, which 
will add at least lOp a gallon to 
the price of four-star fuel, comes 
into effect at midnight. Many 
closed early yesterday. 

The Petroleum Retailers' As¬ 
sociation sent a telegram to Mr 
Variey, Secretary of State for 
Energy, criticizing him for 
announcing increases in whole¬ 
sale petrol prices on Tuesday 
but delaying the retail price 
rise. 

Mr Geoffrey Atkinson, 
general secretary of the associa¬ 
tion, said garages would inevit¬ 
ably be accused of hoarding 
petrol, but they could not be 
expected to sell at a loss. A 
third of ail garages, about 
10.000, might be closed today. 

The telegram accused Mr Var¬ 
iey of misleading MPs, the pub¬ 
lic and the garage trade by 
describing the increase in 
wholesale petrol prices as about 
7p instead of 7.35p. the differ¬ 
ence amounting to about £16m a 
year to the oil companies. 

The minister had also misled 
the public, it said, by stating 
that the retail price rise should 
not exceed 10p a gallon. The 
association has said that with 
the abolition of maximum price 
control a gallon of four-star 

might cost as much as 74p on 
Friday. 

Meanwhile, the first signs of 
a possible price war at the 
pumps emerged yesterday with 
two big retailers promising _ to 
cut prices or delay introduction 
of the increase. 

ASDA Superstores, the sub¬ 
sidiary of Associated Dairies, 
said it was pegging the price of 
four-star Texaco petrol at 6Sp a 
gallon. Jet said it was delaying 
increases until Boxing Day on 
all grades at its own and inde¬ 
pendent filling stations. 

The retailers’ association told 
members yesterday to maintain 
prices in the face of under¬ 
cutting. It has also told the 
Government that petrol pumps 
are unlikely to be able to cope 
with the new high prices. 
Gauges registering the _ cash 
amount due will be revolving so 
fasr that the final total may be 
inaccurate. 

The Roal Haulage Association 
said yesterday that the 2p 
gallon rise in Derv prices would 
boost operators’ costs by 0.7 
per cent. It was another of the 
many increases in recent months 
that'had led to the need to raise 
road-haulage charges greatly. 

The big increase in petrol 
prices may also help safes of 
diesel engine cars. The Mercedes 
Benz and Peugeot companies 
have predicted an upsurge in 
interest in Britain. From Friday, 
petrol will be at least 16Jp a 
gallon more expensive than 
diesel fueL 

Library Association opposes 
method of paying authors 
By Our Arts Reporter 

In a statement supporting the 
claims of authors to reasonable 
financial rewards, the Library 
Association today declares its 
opposition to the proposed Pub¬ 
lic Lending Right as a proper 
remedy for their troubles. 

“ The penurious full-time 
author is not going to find com¬ 
fort and prosperity in the funds 
provided by a Public Lending 
Right ”, the association says. It 
is one of the bodies being con¬ 
sulted by the Government on 
the method of PLR to be adop¬ 
ted v.-ben legislation is intro¬ 
duced next year. 

“ What will happen is that the 
author whose works are in con¬ 
siderable demand, and who is 
already probably in receipt o£ 
a quite generous income, will 
receive the lion's share, and the 
author of the hook in lesser de¬ 
mand, however deserving and 
poorly paid he may be, will re¬ 
ceive an amount that is not 
likely to make any marked dif¬ 

ference to his standard of 
living.” 

On the estimate of 113,000 
authors eligible on a scheme of 
books handled by public libra¬ 
ries, and 7,000 new authors pub¬ 
lished each year, if only half 
registered under such a scheme, 
the average annual payment 
would be £18 for each Elm avail¬ 
able for sharing among authors. 

The association points out 
that the limitation of the scheme 
to public libraries, and exclud¬ 
ing rhose in universities, 
schools, industry and other in¬ 
stitutions, would be a biased 
sample on which to calculate 
payment to authors. 

Libraries brought books to 
the attention of a wider public 
than would ever be possible 
through promotion activities of 
publishers and booksellers. 

An alternative more likely to 
meet the financial problems of 
authors would be the creation 
of a fund, administered by a 
body such as the Arts Council. 

Police raid 
houses 
after London 
bombings 

Detectives raided five houses 
yesterday in the wake of the 
three bomb explosions in 
London on Tuesday in which a 
man was killed. The detectives, 
members of the bomb squad,, 
questioned some people but no 
arrests were made. 

Senior officials of the Post 
Office, led by Sir. William 
Ryland, the chairman, visited 
the Bloomsbury exchange in 
Chenies Street, off Tottenham 
Court Road, where an explosion 
killed Mr George Arthur, a tele¬ 
phonist, aged 35, of Kingsmead 
Road, Tulse Hill, south-west 
London. 

Sir William said: “I am 
shocked and horrified that a 
Post Office man going about his 
duty serving the public lost his 
life in the most csdlous circum¬ 
stances.” 

Mr Gregor Mackenzie, an 
under-secretary of state ax the 
Department of Industry, who 
has responsibility for Post 
Office affairs, visited the other 
two exchanges involved in the 
bombings, at New Compton 
Street, Soho, and between Dray- 
cott Avenue and Sloane Avenue, 
Chelsea. He said he was sad¬ 
dened by the mindless destruc¬ 
tion 

The TUC Genera] Council ex¬ 
pressed its shock and asked Mr 
Tom Jackson, general secretary 
of the Union of Post Office 
Workers, to convey its sym¬ 
pathy to the victims. It also 
expressed its admiration for the 
courage of post workers. 

Treatment 
of boy 
like Belsen, 
judge says 

Treatment of a boy aged 2} 
by the mother and two men 
would not have done discredit 
to Belsen or Auschwitz, Judge 
McLeUan said at Salisbury 
Crown Court yesterday. 

John Robert Bra ding, aged 28, 
his brother, William James 
Bradio g, aged 33, and Barbara 
Jean Gavin, aged 23, pleaded 
guilty to ill treating Miss Gavin's 
child, causing suffering, and 
assaulting him, causing bodily 
harm. 

The brothers were each sen¬ 
tenced to seven years’ imprison¬ 
ment and the mother to three 
years. The judge said the 
offences occurred under the 
nose of the authorities appoin¬ 
ted to superintend the welfare 
of helpless children and might 
never have come to light but 
for the initiative and interven¬ 
tion of a Salisbury district coun¬ 
cillor, Miss Susan Greig. 

Mr Mark Dyer, for the 
prosecution, said the child was 
struck on the face and body, 
made to eat bis own excreta, 
forced to stand in a bucket of 
cold water, and locked in a 
lavatory for long periods. 

The offences occurred at a 
farmhouse ar Swallowcliffe, near 
Salisbury, where the three 
defendants were living, Miss 
Gavin acting as William 
Brading's housekeeper after his 
wife had left him. 

Council in pay disputi 
gives minister rebuff 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Barnet Borough Council’s 
decision to pay its chief officers 
salaries above the nationally 
agreed scales has brought a - 
rebuke from Mr Silkin, Minister, were inescapable com 
for Planning and Local Govern- ments- 

deep felt concern since, in 
end, your council have the j 
dam to fix these salaries. 

Mr Silkin said the Gov 
mentis rate support grant 
designed to keep down r 
and that die proposed mere 

ment. 
In a letter to Councillor 

Andrew Pares, the leader of the 
council, Mr Silkin asked for full 
reconsideration, and the council 
will discuss the issue tonight 

The controversy arose after 
Mr Silkin had been told of the 
proposed increases in Novem¬ 
ber. He asked the council for 
details, saying that he con¬ 
sidered them provocative- After 
receiving the reply, Mr Silkin 
wrote that he was not per¬ 
suaded by the arguments put 
forward. 

Mr Silkin said the maximum 
rate for the chief executive, 
£12j500, would exceed the 
national maximum by £595. The 
proposed salary for the director 
of financial services would 
exceed the national agreement 
by up to £1,517. 
As you know, my position in this 
is merely to act on behalf of the 
public we all serve. At a time 
when central government is 
appealing for moderation and 
local government is asked to peg 
spending to inescapable commit¬ 
ments, 1 could not well ignore the 
proposals which your council Is 
putting forward. 
As the minister responsible for 
local government my only power 
in this matter is to express my 

In reply, Mr Pares said: 
I am bound to say that the c 
til is most surprised that a ir 
ter should intervene at all in 
matter, and the view has 
widely expressed that your 
cem Is based on what can on! 
described as a back-door i 
political contacr by a membt 
the minority party of this col 

and following a quite jnacn 
press report on which your 
vfous press statement was b. 

He said that the minis 
calculations on the prop 
salaries had ignored the r 
that in the five years from t 
t, 1972, the chief officers w 
have had an annual increa.- 
the rate of 8.6 per cent. ’ 
inflation at about 20 per 
a year, he considered 
modest in the extreme. 

In a previous letter to Mi 
kin, Mr Pares said the col 
had not adopted salaries an 
ing to the national scales 
cause when the borough 
formed from five authoritit 
1964 it had proved impos 
to apply chose scales. 

The council had adopted 
principle that to attract am 
tain chief officers of the . 
dard required an adeq 
scale of remuneration mus 
offered. 

Damage being examined after the fatal bombing on Tuesday 
night at the Bloomsbury telephone exchange in Chenies Street. 

School pay 
report 
to appear on 
Friday 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The Houghton report on 
teachers* pay will be published 
on Friday, Mr Prentice, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, said in the Commons 
yesterday. It was delivered to 
him on Tuesday. 

Lord Houghton is expected to 
recommend increases costing 
about £400m. Those at the top 
of the profession would get 
much more than junior 
teachers. 

The department is unlikely to 
disclose the average increase^ 
but a total cost of £40Om would 
give an average of about 30 per 
cent. 

Other education news, page 3 

Belfast peace clergy 
see Secretary of State 

People urged to work for others 
By a Staff Reporter 

A year’s public service by 
every'citizen, a contribution of 
time, not money, was suggested 
by Professor Ralph Dahrendorf, 
Director of the London School 
of Economics, when he gave the 
final Keith Lecture on BBC 
Radio 4 last night. 

Professor Dahrendorf, whose 
subject has been “ The New 
Liberty—survival and justice in 
a changing world ”, said: “ We 
need people to do the things 
which we need in order to im¬ 
prove our lives and increase our 
life chances. This may weli be a 
task to which everybody in a 
mature society should make a 
personal contribution; a con¬ 
tribution of time, not of 
money." 

He was aware of the difficul¬ 
ties and was not thinking of a 
labour service drafted at the 
age of 18, uniformed and bar¬ 
racked, marching out in the 
mornings singing martial songs 
to _ work up the energy for 
building motorways or digging 
trenebes. 

“ It is quite possible to be 
liberal and public-spirited at the 
same time. There is no need to 
draft everybody at the same 
time in his or her life; there 
can be options for the kind of 
service people prefer; they 
might even scatter their services 
over different times and tasks.” 

He saw no reason why the 
notion of sabbaticals should be 
confined to a few privileged 
groups, professors- for example. 

or politicians io opposition. 
Modern societies could afford a 
sabbatical for everybody. 

“ Short of such a rule ”, he 
continued, "or perhaps to sup¬ 
plement it, why .not give every 
young man and woman 
voucher for, say, three years’ 
tertiary or further education? 
This right could be used up 
immediately after school, or 
later, in- one lot, or scattered 
over a lifetime." 

Such a scheme would offer 
new and relevant choices at a 
cost hardly greater than. that of 
forcing an academic or poly¬ 
technic . education down the 
throats of 10, 20, even 30 per 
cent of all young people straight 
out of school. 

MIDDLE TO HIGH TAR 
Manufacturers Estimate 

EVERY PACKET CARRIES 
A GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING 

Mr Shore replies 
to Heath letter 
about EEC trade 
By Our Political Editor 

In a written reply to Mr 
Heath yesterday, Mr Shore, 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
said:. “You will agree that 
Britain’s post-entry trade with 
the Common Market has, in 
the event, wholly belied the 
confident expectations of im¬ 
provement in our performance 
that you and other members of 
your Government advanced in 
our pre-entry debate and, in 
particular, in your White Paper 
of July, 197L” 

Mr Shore added that his 
main concern in the state-1 
meats be had made on United 
Kingdom trade with the EEC 
had been to draw attention to 
the seriousness of the im¬ 
balance: “If you have any 
doubt on this score I would ask 
you to reflect upon the fact 
that on a balance of payments 
basis the EEC accounted for 
96 per cent of our total non- 
oil deficit in the first nine 
months of this year.” 

Mr Heath, like other Conser¬ 
vatives, has been- strongly chal¬ 
lenging Mr Shore’s accountancy 
of the balance of trade between 
the United Kingdom and the 
EEC, and some Conservatives 
hint that Mr Shore is disregard¬ 
ing the advice of some of his 
aril servants on what that 
balance is. 

In his reply last night, Mr 
Shore stated: “ I am glad to see 
from your letter of December 
16 that the figures relating to 
our trade deficit with the EEC 
are no longer in dispute 
between us; and that you now 
accept without qualification 
that these move from £13Ira on 
a balance of payments basis in 
1971 to an annual rate of 
£1,668m in the first six months 
of 1974; and on a crude trade 
basis from £256m in 1971 to 
El,951m at an annual rare in the 
first half of 1974.' 

* As to the question why 
there should have been so 
lamentable a decline in our 
trade balance since we joined 
the EEC, I have been careful'to 
avoid drawing any simple con¬ 
clusions. Clearly there are a 
number of factors at work. 

From Stewart Tendler 
Belfast 

Four Protestant church 
leaders from Belfast who met 
the Provisional IRA last week 
visited Westminster yesterday 
to see Mr Rees, Secretary of 
State for Northern It eland. 
Their visit caused further specu¬ 
lation about a possible cease¬ 
fire on the province. 

The meeting at the Commons 
was arranged last week, sup¬ 
posedly as part of the peace 
initiative -by the Irish churches. 
But it was requested after the 
clergymen had talked to senior 
Provisional IRA members aft 
Feakle, co Clare. At that time 
the clergymen were waiting to 
hear a decision by the Provi¬ 
sionals’ army council about the 
church leaders’ ideas for 
achieving a ceasefire. 

The army council, which has 
eight members, is believed to 
have met secretly on Tuesday. 
The clergymen bad said that 
they would be prepared to take 
messages between the Govern¬ 
ment and the Provisionals and 
that they would talk with Mr 
Rees before making any public 
announcement. 

Relatives at the homes of the 
church leaders indicated yester¬ 
day that their visit to London 
was unexpected. 

The clergymen were the 
Church of Ireland Bishop of 
Connor, Dr Butler; Mr Stanley 
Worral, chairman of the New 
Ulster Movement; Dr A. J. 
Weir, clerk of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland; and the Rev 
E. Gallagher, former President 
of the Conference of the Metho¬ 
dist Church in Ireland. 

None of the clergymen who 
attended the meeting at Feakle 

has disclosed what proposals 
were left for the army council 
after a police raid bad dis¬ 
rupted talks. But it seems clear 
that a compromise between the 
Provisionals* avowed require¬ 
ments for a ceasefire and the 
Government’s position were 
suggested. 

The Provisionals have said 
that among the things they re¬ 
quire for a ceasefire are an 
undertaking of an eventual 
British withdrawal and self- 
determination for the Irish 
people. 

If a ceasefire is achieved it 
might mean that the Pro¬ 
visionals feel it is time to estab¬ 
lish themselves in the political 
arena. 

The violence in Northern Ire¬ 
land continued yesterday, 
shop In South Antrim Road, 
Belfast, was badly damaged 
after two girls walked in and 
left a parcel on the counter say¬ 
ing it was a bomb. Security 
forces blew the parcel up with 
a controlled explosion. 

Later in tbe day a small 
bomb was planted in a lavatory 
at a paper mill in Stanley Street; 
Belfast, but no one was hurt 
Damages for widow: The 
widow of a man shot dead by 
the Army more than two years 
ago was awarded agreed 
damages of £20,148 in the High 
Court in Belfast yesterday (the 
Press Association reports}. 

The award to Mrs Isabella 
McVeigh, of Ladybrook Park, 
Belfast will be shared by her 
four children. She brought her 
action against the Ministry of 
Defence for the death of her 
husband, Patrick, aged 45, who 
was shot from a passing car 
near his home on May 13, 1972L 
The ministry denied liability. 

British Rail seeks 30% 
rise in car-carrying rate 

Admiralty board 
quashes'Wren 
case conviction 

A formal naval lieutenant 
who was severely reprimanded 
in August for assaulting and 
unlawfully imprisoning a Wren 
has had the conviction quashed. 
His sentence was annulled by 
the Admiralty Board of the 
Defence Council. 

Lieutenant David John 
Wilkes, of Burto n-in-Wirral, 
Cheshire, who has left the 
Navy, was serving in HMS Fis- 
gard, a training establishment 
at Tor point, Cornwall, when he 
was brought before a Dev on- 
port court martial. 

The prosecution said that 
during a drinking evening the 
lieutenant struck- Wren Karen 
Driver and dragged her away 
to prevent her from entering a 
flat. 

A petition against conviction 
was submitted on the ground 
that the Judge Advocate, Com¬ 
mander David Clayton, wrongly 
advised that before the accused 
could rely on a defence pro¬ 
vided by a section of die 
Criminal Law Act 1967 the 
court had' to decide that a crime 
was about to be committed. 

The Judge Advocate was also 
said to have failed adequately 
or at all to advise the court: 
that it would have been a good 
defence that the accused used 
reasonable force in the honest 
belief that he was preventing 

'me,whether or not any crime 
was about to be committed. 

Night talks on 
Fleet Street 
pay dispute 
By Our Labour Staff 

Talks were going on last 
night to try to resolve the pay 
dispute between national news¬ 
paper proprietors and the 
National Graphical Association, 
re—renting printing craftsmen. 

Both Slides met officers of 
the Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service, but after eight hours 
they had not come together. 
Lord Goodman, chairman of 
the Newspaper Publishers Asso¬ 
ciation, joined the talks at 430 
pm, but left after two hours 
saying he would return. 

Members of the NGA, using 
guerrilla tactics, are disrupting 
the production of Fleet Street 
newspapers. The London Even¬ 
ing Standard lost 275,000 copies 
out of a normal run of 600,000 
as a result of action yesterday. 
On Tuesday night production of 
The Times and The Guardian 
was disrupted. 

The way to a fresh attempt 
co resolve the dispute was 
opened on Tuesday by Mr Foot, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, who met die ration and 
the proprietors separately. Pre¬ 
vious approaches to the GougH- 
ation Service and the TUC had 
proved unsuccessful. The NGA 
has rejected a 6} per cent pay 
offer because it would erode 
its traditional differentials over 
other rations. Fi ve other mrioTi* 
have accepted the offer. 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Fares on British Rail's Moto- 
rail car-carrying services are to 
go up by around 30 per cent 
next year, if the Price Commis¬ 
sion agrees. 

But British Rail expects 
another record year for the ser¬ 
vice with an extra 10,000 places, 
in spite of the proposed fare 
increase, because of higher 
petrol prices. 

Examples of likely fare rises 
are (for driver and car, one 
way) : London to Stirling over¬ 
night (excluding sleeper) from 
£16.80 to £23.50; London to 
Newton Abbot daytime service, 
£19.40 to £23. 

Over the three-year period, 
1972-74, Motorail traffic has. 
risen from 68,000 to 90,000 at a 
time when fares have gone up 
by only 5 per cent. 

The fare rises now proposed 
include the 12} per cent refused 
by the Government last autumn. 
British Rail is confident that 
they will not arrest traffic 
growth. Peak services to holiday 
areas and round-the-year ser¬ 
vices to Scotland are being 
increased. 

** The 1974 season was a 
record ”, Mr Eric Jones, British 
Rail passenger sales manager, 
said. “ And with the rising cost 
of motoring and the popularity 
of holidays in Britain, 1975 is 
expected to be better still." 
Christmas travel threat: British 
Rail signalmen have called an 
unofficial walkout today (the 
Press Association reports). 
Southern Region hopes that 
most mainline services win not 
be affected, but gives warning 
of possible cancellations and 
delays in east Kent 

NUM moderates defeat 
move to merge areas 
By Paul Routledge 

Labour Editor 
A fresh round in the internal 

political battle within the 
leadership of the National Union 
of Mineworkers ended yesterday 
with the moderates retaining 
control of their in-built majority 
on the union's national execu¬ 
tive. 

By 16 votes to 11 the execu¬ 
tive opted to keep the tiny 
Cumberland area, which has 
only one pit, as a constituent 
area of the NUM, with a full¬ 
time agent and a seat on the 
executive. And in a further vote 
o 14 to 12 the executive rejec¬ 
ted a proposal from the finance 
and general purposes sub¬ 
committee to abolish the very 
small North Wales area. 

Insignificant though those 
votes appear to be, they hold 
the key to the political compo¬ 
sition of the miners’ executive 
because these “ coalfields ”, 
with only about three thousand 
miners between them, return 
two moderates to the top body 
in tbe union. If these areas were 
merged with neighbouring coal¬ 
fields, as the left have con¬ 
sistently argued, the moderates 
would lose their easy dominance 
of the union’s affairs. 
. Yesterday’s voting on the 
issue confirms the breakdown of 
the committee system within the 

NUM polity-making machinery. 
The finance committee had pro¬ 
posed that Cumberland should 
retain its area status “ because 
of geographical situation and 
difficulties in servicing the 
area” from the nearest coal¬ 
field, Lancashire. It also pro¬ 
posed, however, that because 
the North Wales area council of 
the NUM was not pressing for 
a replacement to Mr Joshua 
Ellis, the area secretary, when 
he retires m April, the coal¬ 
field organization could be 
merged with another constituent 
area. 

The first recommendation, 
favourable to the moderates, was 
carried, but the second, favour¬ 
able to the left, was referred 
back (and thus rejected) with 
moderates who had taken part 
in formulating that view going 
against the committee’s recom¬ 
mendation. The freedom of sub¬ 
committee members to vote as 
they like at executive meetings, 
conferred when Mr Joseph 
Gonnley, the union’s president, 
upheld that view last week, is 
clearly already causing serious 
repercussion within the union. 

The NUM executive also heard 
a report on exploratory. wage 
talks held between national 
officials -of the union and the 
National Coal Board two days 
ago. The board made no offer. 

Gas engined 
cleared of 
bribe charg 

A Gas Council engineer 
cleared at the Central Crin 
Court yesterday of acceptu 
bribe from a company eng: 
on a £2.5m North Sea' gas j 
line contract. 

Russell Emmony, aged S. 
Heron Cottage, London R 
Bracknell, Berkshire, de 
corruptly accepting a £206 
duction on a debt to Pipe 
Construction Ltd, of Hitchir. 
the purchase of a car, as ai 
ducement to show favour. It 
business with the Gas Cou 
from July to September 19 

At the close of the pros 
tion’s case. Judge Rigg, 
directed the jury to hnd 
Emmony not guilty of 
charge He said there was 
evidence that Mr Emmony 
aware he was receiving the 
duction from Pipeline, si 
could not be said that he 
ruptly accepted it. 

Mr David Tudor Price, 
the prosecution, said that1* 
Emmony had told the po 
that he wanted to buy a 
ticular model of a new car, 
because of a strike he could 
8ft it. The managing dire 
of Pipeline had offered to 
the car for him through 
company at a discount. 

Mr Emmony had considc 
that quite legal, as he - 
bought his previous car thro 
the West Midlands Gas Be. . 
and got a discount. Howe 
Mr Brice said, Mr Alfred * 
Pipeline’s managing diret 
had not been able to obtain 
expected discount and so I 
the difference himself—beet 
£200 was such a trifling sun 
his company. 

Mr Joy, aged 53, of Oat 
Drive, Welwyn Garden ( 
still faces a charge of corru firing the reduction to ’• 

mmony. The case 
adjourned until today. 

Mr Milhench to appe 
Ronald Milhench, who foi 

Mr Wilson’s signature, is|*5 
appeal against the three-;!*^ 
jail sentence, imposed at 
ford Crown Court, his solittH 
said last night. Mr Milhench. 
Wolverhampton busiuessi 
admitted eight charges, intferJ 
mg the forgery. £♦ 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Tax plan to stop waste 
will be investigated 

Taxation aimed at stopping the throw-away society* Mr 
waste is one scheme to be inves- Oakes said. “ Actios most be 
tigated by the Waste Manage- taken by industry, local authori- 
xnent Advisory Council, which is ties and the housewife.” 
sponsored by the Government Mr Meacher, Under-secretary 
After the council’s first meeting- of State, for Industry, said the 
yesterday Mr Oakes, FarHamea- council would set up committees 
tary Under-secretary for the on waste disposal, research and 
Environment, said they were the possibilities of using tax 

measures to prevent waste. 
Other committees would look at 
waste paper, waste oils, ferrous 
and non-ferrous metals, tyres, 
plastics and packaging. Britain 
each year spent £800m import¬ 
ing ferrous metals arid £l,OO0m 
importing ^rood-pulp, be said. 

acting with great urgency. 
First reports on tbe possible 

reuse and recycling of waste 
paper, oil and rubber tyres 
should be ready by March. 
Britain could save £500m a year, 
be said, by simple practical 
measures. 

"We must turn our backs on 

Today 
Sun rises : -Sun sets : 

S.3 am 3.53 pm 
Moon risgs : Moon sets : 
10.48 am 10.14 ptn 

First Quarter : December 21. 
Lighting up: 4.23 pm to 7.33 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 
4.48 am, 6.7m (22.0ft) ; 5,21 pm, 
6.7m (22.0ft). Avomnouth, 
10.14 am, 11.5m (37.8ft): 
10.31 pm, U.lm (36.3ft). Dover, 
1.S6 am, 6.4m (20.9ft) : 2.20 pm, 
6.0m (19.7ft). Hull, 9.25 am, 6.4m 
(20.9ft); 9.13 pm, 6.7m (22.0ft). 
Liverpool, 2.16 am, 7.5m (24.7ft) ; 
229 pm, 7.9m (25.9ft). 

A depression win move NE be¬ 
tween Scotland and Iceland and 
troughs of low pressure will ad¬ 
vance E over the British Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 am to.midnight 

London, Midlands: Mainly 
cloudy, mostly dry; wind SW 
moderate ; max temp 1D*C (50*F). 

SE, E England, East Anglia: 
Mostly cloudy with drizzle at times _ 
early; wind SW moderate: ma* periods of rain: wind s vee ft 
temp 94C (48*F). SW, fresh or strong; max t & 

Central S, SW England, Chan- (46®F). 

some snow on hills at first: a 
bright intervals, wind S to 
moderate, becoming fresh; 
temp 8*C (4fi°F), 

Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy 

nel islands, Wales: Generally 
cloudy with drizzle at times; hill 
and some coastal fog patches; 
wind SW, fresh or strong, max 
temp 11*C (52*F). 

N£, W, NW, central N England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man : Mostly 
cloudy with some rain at first, 
preceded by sleet or snow on hills, 
hill fog patches; wind SW, fresh 
or strong; max temp 104 (50*F1. 

Borders, Edinburgh, E Scotland, 
Aberdeen, central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, Caithness: Mostly 
cloudy, some rain early and late ; 

Outlook for tomorrow and I 
urday: Becoming brighter g 
showers in N and snow on 1 jj; 
More general rain spreading f I 
W later; temp near normal » 

Sea passages: S Norm Sea. J g - 
iish Cbannei (E), Strait of Do’ 8 
Wind, SW fresh ; sea moderate 5 

St George’s Cbannei, Irish & E 
Wind SW strong; sea rough. 

Yesterday 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, eland 
r, rain; s, sun ; si, sleet; so, snow. C F CP C — 
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London: Temp : max. 6 am 
6 pm, S*C, (46*F); min, 6 pn 
6 pm, 8*C (46*F); min, 6 pn 
6 am, 5"C (41aF). Humidity, 6 
ml. Sun, 24 hr to 6 pm, 0-2 
Bar mean sea level, 6 pm, 1,0 
millibars, rising. * 
1,000 millibars = 29.53 in. 
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^[Teachers and councils 
to hold discussions 
jn home-loan policy 
y Tim Devlin 
ducabon Correspondent 
A national policy under which 

,cai education authorities 
ould give Far more help to 
;acbers to find places lo live 
likely to be worked out next 

onth by a joint working party 
; teachers and their employers. 
The move follows recomraeo- 
irions by the Pay Board last 
uamer that local ■ authorities 
lould help teachers in London 
ho were first-time buyers, 
arlier this month a survey by 
ie Assistant Masters Associa- 
oo blamed the lack of local 
iihority help on housing, as 
ie of the main reasons for the 
igh rate of teacher turnover 
i the capital. 
'This week further Evidence 
■om the National Union of 
eachers shows that hundreds 
■ teachers in country areas are 
eclining to take up jobs be- 
mse of the difficulty of getting 
oases. It also shows wide dif- 
■rences in housing provision 
rang about forty authorities. 
Representatives oF tbe Court- 

I of Local Education Auihori- 
es and of the teacher unions 
:e discussing the possibility of 
■cal authorities giving teachers 

100 per cent mortgages at fav* 
ourabie rates 

in Buckinghamshire 112 
teachers out of 160 who. rejected 
posts last year did so because 
of the difficulty of finding a 
home. In Wiltshire one teacher 
in 10 applying for a job in the 
past year gave up because of 
housing difficulties. In Somerset 
10 applicants out of 12 for a 
deputy headship dropped out 
and there were several cases of 
teachers leaving because they 
could not keep up mortgage 
repayments. 

in Devon, despite a provision 
of £30.000 to pay removal expen¬ 
ses, teachers rejected jobs be¬ 
cause they could not afford 
homes. 

The union's research shows 
that Birmingham, Manchester 
and some London boroughs 
offer teachers 100 per cent 
mortgages with low-start repay¬ 
ments. They also provide rented 
homes for teachers, and pay a 
proportion of removal expenses 
and a lodging or disturbance 
allowance. But other dries—- 
Newcastle upon Tyne. Sheffield, 
and Liverpool, for example— 
and county authorities—-Leices¬ 
tershire, Avon, Lancashire and 
Derbyshire—offer no help at 

Department 
to study 
indiscipline 
in schools 

Oon urges end to five-year 
ilans by universities 

-y Our Education 
'orrespondent 

►,Universities were urged 
:aster day to drop their system 

' f five-year planning. Pre¬ 
ssor William Wallace, presi- 
ent of the Association of 
niversity Teachers, said the 
ical 'administrative cost was 
eavy. 
His association, which has 

1,000 members, was reexamin- 
ig the possibility of joining 
ie Trades Union Congress. 
Speaking at tbe assoria dob's 

onual conference in Bath, he 
tiled on the Government to 
.'ad a national discussion on 
ow universities' running costs 
Duld be cut down. 
Professor Wallace, a pro- 

:ce-chancellor at the New 
niversity of Ulster at Cole- 
iine, suggested that universi- 
es should collectively buy 
jpplies in bulk. They should 
stablisb a national agency to 
uy books cheaper, set up a 
entral appointments agency, 
nd have priority funds to 
nprove refectories and cut 
.ie! bills by proper insulatioD. 
i positive case could also be 
lade for integrating health, 
n using, and sport services 
nth the community. 

One of the biggest economies 
lay' in planning. He said: 
“There is no particular magic 
in the quinquennium with its 
3verimaginative bids and its no 
longer sacrosanct or meaning- 
nil allocations. The local 
administrative cost is heavy. 

Even heavier is that of srop- 
gos,' freezes, moratoria, and 
delayed, reduced and upturned 
allocations.'’ 

The association was re¬ 
examining possible membership 
of tbe TUC at a time wben that 
body was playing a greater part 
in decision making 

Tbe result of those delibera¬ 
tions could be crucially import¬ 
ant to the future of the univer¬ 
sities 

The association at its council 
meeting decided to challenge the 
government ■ assumption that 
student targets for 1981 can be 
reduced from 750,000 to 640,000. 

Mr Laurie Sapper, the associ¬ 
ation's general secretary, said: 
“Nobody has taken account of 
the increasing number of girls 
wanting university education or 
of the effect of the raising of 
the school-leaving age on appli¬ 
cations to universities 

But Mr David Bell, a lecturer 
at Glasgow University, accused 
the association of helping to | 
get more students into tbe uni¬ 
versity some of whom should 
not be there. He called for a 
transfer to schools of resources 
achieved by cutting the rate of 
expansion in the university sec¬ 
tor “so that the number of 
schoolchildren who do come to 
universities can benefit from the 
high level of skills and qualifi¬ 
cations which we represent-”. 

The association unanimously 
decided to continue its campaign 
against cuts in university spend¬ 
ing. 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The Department of Education 
and _ Science will discuss indis¬ 
cipline in schools with local 
authority associations and 
teachers’ unions early in the 
new year. They will look parti¬ 
cularly at the system . of sus¬ 
pending troublesome pupils and 
the practice followed by a few 
authorities of setting up special 
units known as “sanctuaries” 
for pupils who disrupt the 
classroom. 

The department is collating 
a dossier on indiscipline culled 
from reports from its own in¬ 
spectors of schools, research 
carried out by the National 
Foundation for Educational Re¬ 
search, the previous Conserva¬ 
tive government, and. the Asso¬ 
ciation of Education Commit¬ 
tees. The dossier will also in¬ 
clude documents published re¬ 
cently by the National Union of 
Teachers and the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters. 

Hitherto the department 
under successive governments 
has been reluctant to admit that 
discipline in schools has de¬ 
teriorated. It has always re¬ 
fused to intervene in matters 
that it considers to be more 
the concern of local authorities 
and individual schools. 

But that move has been 
prompted by a general unease 
expressed by teachers and 
parents that discipline has got 
worse. The department feels 
that it should no longer stand 
idly by but should be seen to 
take a lead in finding the best 
methods to counter indisci¬ 
pline. 

It has yet to be decided 
whether Mr Armstrong, under¬ 
secretary of state at the depart¬ 
ment and a former headmaster, 
will preside over a national , 
conference 

Man who put wife in 
freezer gets 10 years 

Three of the 75 gaming staff, who say they have 
union activity took their case to the Commons ye 
Ann Sweetland, Jill Stewart and Elaine Carfrae (] 

Woman’s 
73-hour 
week for 
£4.08 

£55,000 bill for parish 
after access suit defeat 

A husband sentenced to 10 bank bold-ups using an 
years* imprisonment at the imitation guru This is quite 
Central Criminal Court yester, different to his evidence in 
day for killing his wife and court.” _ 
hiding her body in their deep There was also a coni net 
freezer told medical experts between the evidence and tne 
that he had tried to combat report about how often Mr 
her infidelity by lavish enter- Fairbairn had struck bis wire* 
tainment from die pro«>eds of the judge said, 
armed bank raids. Det Chief Supt Declan Hurley 

That was stated by Mr Justice said Mr Fairbairn had previous 
Thesiger when ibe jury convictions for.factory-breaking, 
unanimously found Brian Fair- thefts, possessing an offensive 
bairn, aged 36, a former butcher weapon, larceny, receiving 
and builder, of Sparrow Farm stolen goods, and fraudulent 
Drive, FeJtham, Middlesex, not conversion. His last court 
guilty of murdering bis wife, appearance was at the Central 
Denise Anne, aged 28. but guilty Criminal Court in November, 
of her manslaughter. 3970, wben be was given a two- 

Mrs Fairbairn had been year sentence, suspended for 
stabbed in tbe back and three years, for fraudulent con- 
strangled, She was found by version. 
her parents in tbe freezer at The judge told Mr Fairbairn 
her home when they searched it that there appeared to be some 
after she failed to visit them ground for reticence over his 
with some promised shopping past, but there was no doubt 
^ Mr Fairbairn, who fled to that on May 9 he put a knife in 
Spain, told the police that he his wife's back until it hit the 
killed her in a fit of jealousy spine, then strangled her. 
after she had taunted hint over Mrs Fairbairn’s parents, be 
her affairs with other men. said, clearly tried to save the 

The judge, looking at a marriage, probably for the sake 
medical report, said : “ Not for of the four children, and the 
the first time at these sessions, wife, too, tried to cover up what 
information given to tbe Mr Fairbairn had goaded her 
medical officer and consultant into by jealousy. “ I think she 
psychiatrist appears to conflict was goaded into' the provocation 
with evidence given by the she gave vou ”, tbe judge said, 
accused in court. “ Having killed the mother pf 

“ He claims the marriage was your four children and put the 
no^ too lovable at first but that body in the freezer to be dis- 
their relationship had been covered by her unfortunate 

By Raymond Perman court oi Appeal iu ™ “““ mW tainment; trying to complement has been shown after provoca- 

Exploitation of women horn. KriSA' “* “*• «“ « *■ violence.” 

Jrabbshet^today5 Some3worked though they face a £55,000 biU The church authorities had __ ~ 

EtSTS.-oSTSBR Patient’s death a lesson 
78-hour week for £4.08 making . doors of “eur own access to builders’ lorries. 

The study by the Low Pay . ^erj Church Coun- John Peimycufck read die action to hoaxers, coroner says 
job? vSJS^from hraUroc^ bur drought 5 re^ed*^B Sd^hfch* th^^^nS^Joufr 5^^t™m?SP0ndenr BffSin°hlm m.h!9“h* ‘k 
ing and knitting to assembling of vehicle access. Mr Gabnel a} claimed was a right of wav * boaP bomb call to a hosni house bomb 
and packing ball point pens and Clark, who bought the rectory, for aU purposes. Me Clark wh£, ted to the rem3 S 2,0pr ?? Jed’ v 
fire extinguishers. Pay varied erected gates and, after a 30- argued that ii was a right of dim SSSSt M Mlc-hJael CoUcutt, the 
between £1 for 24 hours’ work day H3f£ Court. hearing last ZSyon foot only. hLSed the deati^of x 50r°2er’ ”*** ^though hei 
and £13.80 for 60 hours. years, Mr Justice Megarry F ^ aurimri- "ffif - deat" a wag death was a direct result of the 

Women answerina an aoneal refused to order him to remove »*-. clark bad lived in ^VOmaS’ ir wwasK stated at an telephone call there was not 
nnWde'BlTSgp£^E! S “ b ^ HT“ « Northam!rto" y“tei" •»■*«««"»£-* 
The Jimmy Young Show des- The church councils appeal mmaring in certain incidents in Rodnev Uttine. aeed 32. father manslau. 
cribed themselves as the for- was dismissed yesterday. An 1971. No serious difficulty dSSK VaSegecI to 
gotten workers. None had been, appeal to the House of Lords arose an canymg a coffin over have M ^ police in a state- honetiTis win seref'as i 
™t£d by a wage, inspector. is being considered. *ort stretch of tort and mcnt; -j aid j, to sdr op w^Sini to ail woldSi toJ 

Homework offered s cha.ee Mr e. w. oo pornt anoee etoor weddo^s. aoable at hospifej. to get “ vm'**ae noaJ 

Universities back 
dons’ pay claim 

Tbe Association of University 
Teachers, backed by the univer¬ 
sity authorities, has asked the 
Government for an 18 per cent 
salary rise across tbe board on 
top of the Phase Three settle¬ 
ment of 7 per cent it got last 
October. If granted it would add 
£20m to the film 'October 
settlement. 

Delegates at an ATJT confer¬ 
ence in Bath yesterday passed 
an emergency executive resolu¬ 
tion which said that if a satis¬ 
factory settlement could not be 
achieved the executive should 
attempt to reach a speedy agree¬ 
ment with the university autho¬ 
rities panel to go to arbitration. 

If tee Government accepted 
the claim in full it would mean 
that the present pay scale for 
a lecturer of £2,118-£4,896 would 
go up to between £2,499 and 
£5,778. The senior lecturer scale, 
at present £4,707 to £5376, 
would rise to between £5,553 
and £7,053. The average salary 
for a professor would rise from 
£7^57 to £8,562. 

Homework offered a chance 
to earn while looking after children nraeed relatives. Some Fisher, a churchwarden, said: ■ Mr Clark said after the hear- back at tiiem for my. vasectomy, A police officer said that Mi 

hrnuffhr nnt ««bis.offer to aflowteavy which went wrong in January, Utring, of Kenmuir Crescent t .-, — ^--- . ,-i g, rvrj ■ _ wk uuav mo uuvn uvuiy i nuiut 

id a lump sum for machinery, “The case was brought not vehicles access to tbe church by 1973.” 
for example £65 for a knitting only on behalf of present an alternative route was still 
machine. hut future venern. nrten. as it had Ivwi dncp 1970 

Northampton, had admitted 
»**“.j ““ vi v an ameruaoire rouie was xiu His youngest daughter was telephoning: “ There is a bomb 
parishioners but future genera- open, as it had been since 1970. born in October. jn the hospital going off in 2( 

rwtfAn vltef llfre _S___)) Tl __ ' _ f'rxr A Aird of tbe women col- __ 
lected, delivered or posted 
their work, spending 20p m 75p IVIorder remand 
a week on stamps or fares. One . .__ . _ 

£35,000 stolen 
Evidence was given that Mrs minutes.” There were 6(X 

Clarice Bailey, of Farnworth patients, 300 outpatients anc 
Close, Duston, - Northampton- 2,000 staff on the premises. 
_v;____* ,If. TT^■__ __1.. e__ 

Jerfprf 106111 aeuver a 00 ' day, charged with the murder side of a car carrying the Christ- unit at Northampton General a malicious telephone call, ant 
,, . of Miss Helen Nimmo Bryce, mat faking of a Co-operative Hospital to the hospital car park using threatening words. 

aged 8L of Dorchester Park, society store at Long Eaton, on November 22. He accepted the coroner’! 
06-95. The woman who made ^etberby, Liverpool.' Derbyshire. The hoax telephone call was advice not to give evidence, 
them was paid £2. Lampshades, • • _ - - — — - 
hand-made for lip. each were I , • 
sold ar 56p. Long dresses, 
made for 75p, were sold at 
up to £7. • 
Sweated Labour: A Study of 
Homework, by Marie Brown (Low 
Pay Unit, 9 Poland Street, W1V 
3DG, SOp). .. 

Food chief gets 
libel damages 

Mr Garry Weston, chairman 
of Associated British Foods, is 
to receive substantial damages 
for articles in August, 1973, in 
The Sun and the News of the 
World about his views on rising 
food prices. 

The damages, with costs, are 
to be paid by News of the World 
Ltd, wbicb publishes both news¬ 
papers, under agreed terras an¬ 
nounced to Mr Justice Bristow 
in the High Court yesterday. 

Engineers defend motorway cost rise 
Hostafor 

• The consulting engineers Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Con- 
named in the Commons last seivative MP for Gloucester, 
week in allegations of possible said in the Commons last week 
overcharging on an M5 motor- that the Government might have 
way contract said yesterday that paid more than Elm too much 
the 4 per cent rise in price for the work. She said her infor- 
between tender and completion mation came from an engineer 
was unusually small. Freeman 
Fox and Partners, who super¬ 
vised building 12} miles of the 
Cbeltenham-Gloucester section 
of the motorway, also promised 
full cooperation at the inquiry 
ordered by the Department of 
the Environment. 

involved in the project. 
Freeman Fox said yesterday 

that the original contract price 
was £10.05m. The figure proved 
to be £9.82m, and many, claims 
by the contractor to cover un¬ 
expected difficulties amounted 
to about £620,000 more, making 

the final total £10.44m. 
“This represents an increase 

of 4 per cent on the original 
tender figure, which is unusu¬ 
ally small on such a size of 
contract today” the statement 
said. 

It complained that the two 
MPs involved, Mrs Oppenheim 
and Mr Phillip Whitehead, 
Labour MP for Derby, North, 
bad criticized the company with¬ 
out seeking to investigate the 
charges made with any of the 
parties concerned. 

£2 increase in I Fine for credit 

target 
Automobile 
Association fee 

card offences ■ ."•v- “nr kt.: • 

James George Denny, aged 25, 
building site supervisor who 

s. -Va/'.?* 

mi. •■-fi-v-- 

The Automobile Association 
member’s annual subscription 
will increase from £5.50 to £7.50, 
a rise of 36 per cent, from next 
April, the association said yes¬ 
terday. It said steeply rising 
costs and inflation were the 
reason. 

It announced earlier that the 
subscription for its Relay car- 
recovery breakdown service will 
go up from £220 to £330 on 
January L Tbe services together 
will cost £11.40. 

The association said : “ It will 
take 18 months before the ad¬ 
ditional income for a full year 
is obtained. We have to try to 
gauge now the economic situa¬ 
tion in two years’ time, since it 
wO] be 1976 before the whole 
membership pays at the new 
rates.” 

a building site supervisor who 
admitted stealing an Access card 
when it came through the letter¬ 
box of his house at Archer 
Road, Stevenage,. Herfordshire 
addressed to a former occupant, 
also pleaded guilty yesterday 
to 16 charges of using the card 
to obtain goods and cash worth 
£256. 

He was fined £75- at Marl¬ 
boro ngh Street Magistrates1 
Court, and ordered to pay com¬ 
pensation to Access at £5 a 
week. 

Correction 
Baron Nugent of Clonlost is not 
a peer as stated In The Times of 
December 7. Tbe title is of 
Austrian origin and confirmation 
for its use in this country was 
given by Edward VII In 1908. 

Poll suggests backing for 
more ‘teeth’ in race laws 

MM * 
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By Peter Evens 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Although most people think 
Britain has been tanned by die 
arrival of Commonwealth immi¬ 
grants, many more believe that, 
once here, they should be treated 
es white people. 

That is disclosed by a Com¬ 
munity Relations Coramasseoo 
survey, carried ou4 by Opinion 
Research Centre on a represent¬ 
ative rarimnl sample of 1,111 
adults. It is reported in this 
week’s New Society. _ . 

Mr David Kohler, principal 
reference officer at the com¬ 
mission, sees in the poll wider 
Harking then pessmusts might 
assume for die incentaon of Mr 
Jenkins, tbe Home Secreory, 
to give more “ teeth ” to legis¬ 
lation against racial discrimina¬ 
tion. . . , 

“Although the majority of 
the British public may not have 
welcomed the arrival of newer 
minorities, the survey suggests 
that they generally accept them 
now they are here * ' 

A majority thought coloured 
people should be treated the 

same as white people in the 
allocation of council Douses, for 
instance or in applying for jobs 
or going to public bouses. 

Mr Kohler says the House of 
Lords ruled in October that the 
present: law permits some types 
of clubs that are not open to the 
general public to refuse mem¬ 
bership to people because of 
their colour. 

“ Strikingly ”, Mr Kohler adds, 
“ an elght-to-one majority said 
coloured people should get equal 
treatment with whites in apply¬ 
ing to join a club ”. 

The survey also asked: “Do 
you think..tile taw should be 
changed so as to make it illegal 
for these clubs to refuse mem¬ 
bership to people because of 
their colour?” 

Half the respondents thought 
the law should be changed, 37 
per cent said it should not, and 
13 per cent did not know. 

Mr Kohler adds: “ Clearly 
some people were unwilling to 
commit themselves to support 
for a positive change in tbe law. 
Nevertheless half the sample 
did so.” 

Superbly accurate air rifles, pistols and sporting guns are synonymous 
with the name of Webley and Scott, long established producers of 
quality products for experts and enthusiasts alike. 
Accurate shooting with safety depends on good design, close tolerance 
production and the right materials, particularly when it comes lo rifle 
sights. For their Hawk Mk. II air rifle. Webley and Scott selected Hosta- 
form, acetal copolymer, for the foresight and adjustable micrometer rear 
sight. The result is precision components produced without finishing 
operations which require no lubrication and are robust for a long service 
life in all weathers. Hostaform is a versatile engineering material with a 
wide service temperature range, too. 
For more details please complete the coupon. 
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Moves for by-election 
may begin soon in 
Mr Stonehouse’s seat 
By Penny Syraon 

The disappearance of Mr 
John Storehouse, aged 49, 
Labour MP for Walsall, North, 
a month ago in Miami, has 
raided an interesting constitu¬ 
tional point for the authorities 
of the House of Commons. 

Mr Stonehouse's constituency, 
where he has a 15,885 majority, 
is being looked- after by neigh¬ 
bouring MPs, but it is clear that 
Walsall, North, Labour Party is 
not happy about that. Mr Wal¬ 
ter Brown, assistant national 
agent at Transport House, is to 

. meet constituency officials on 
January 3 to discuss what acrion 
to take. In view of Labour’s 
small overall majority, they 
may be advised to begin pre¬ 
parations for a by-election. 

Mr Harry Richards, Mr Stone- 
house’s agent, said yesterday: 
“I think the party here would 
prefer some definite advice. 
Either they will tell us to go 
ahead, or hold on a bit longer, 
but at least something definite 
will, we hope, be said.” 

Before a writ can be issued 
the Speaker must have 
announced the death of the MP 
in the Commons, if it is sitting, 
or in The London Gazette i£ 
it is nor. 

The Speaker’s advisers have 
to decide whether to act on 
precedent or to formulate a new 
procedure. As the Speaker 
usually acts on precedent, they 
will have to go back 33 years 
to the last war, when a proce¬ 
dure was devised to decide 
whether writs should be issued 
to fill seats left by MPs pre¬ 
sumed dead. 

In February, 19+1, the 
Speaker announced that the 
House should have a more 
direct responsibility for deter¬ 
mining when a vacancy through 

presumption of death had 
arisen. Any scheme of proce¬ 
dure should be comprehensive 
enough to include ocher cases 
of presumed death through 
enemy action as well as the 
cases of members presumed 
killed on active service. He 
said: 
I propose to secure die assistance 
of a panel of advisers, consisting 
of members representative of the 
various sections of opinion in the 
House. 
When the presumed death of a 
member through any form of 
enemy action has been notified to 
me, I 'will, at my discretion, con¬ 
sult two members of the panel, 
and. if it is found necessary, 
inquire into the evidence on which 
the presumption of death is based- 
If satisfied, I will announce the 
presumed death of a member to 
the House, according to my usual 
practice. 
I propose that a period of a week 
should then be allowed to elapse, 
during which it would be open to 
any member of the House to 
address a request to me for further 
information. After the expiration 
of a week, it would be permissible 
to move a writ. 

That procedure was adopted 
in the case of Colonel James 
Baldwin-Webb, MP for the 
Wrekin, who was in a liner 
bound for Canada when it was 
torpedoed in September, 1940. 
His presumed death was an¬ 
nounced in the Commons by the 
Speaker the following July. 

If the Commons decides on a 
by-election, by whatever proce¬ 
dure is agreed, it does not 
follow that that would have to 
be accepted as proof of Mr 
Stonehouse's death. 

A constitutional expert said: 
“It is for the House to decide 
to get another MP for Walsall, 
North, but that does not mean 
that it must have any effect on 
anyone else. 

Stonehouse 
phone-tap 
ordered by 
Mr Wilson 
By Christopher Walker 

During autumn, 1969, Mr 
Wilson gave instructions for 
che telephone of Mr John 
Stonehouse, then Minister of 
Poses and Telecommunications, 
to be tapped, and for him to 
be “screened** thoroughly by 
security services. 

That explains Mr Wilson’s 
statement to the Commons on 
Tuesday that the allegations 
against Mr Stonehouse, Labour 
MP for Walsall, North, who 
has been missing in America 
for a month, were fully investi¬ 
gated by the security service. 

Last night Downing Street 
refused to say how long the 
screening operation took before 
Mr Stonebouse was confronted 
with allegations made about 
him by Major Josef Frolik, the 
Czechoslovak intelligence ser¬ 
vice defector. “It is not our 
practice to discuss the work¬ 
ings of the security service,” I 
was told- 

Tbe allegations, made by 
Major Frolik during debriefing 
by the American Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency, referred to Mr 
Stonehouse’s activities in an 
earlier part of the 1960s. At 
the time he was under scrutiny 
he gave no evidence to the 
security services to substantiate 
any of the allegations. These in 
the main concerned his involve¬ 
ment in a spy ring financed by 
the Czechoslovak Government. 

Downing Street last night 
also refused details of whether 
Mr Stonehouse had ben cleared 
by the security services when 
he was confronted with the 
allegations made by Major 
Frolik. The British authorities 
had regarded highly much of the 
information provided by Major 
Frolik. 

J't'. 

Mr Joseph Gormley, president of the National Union of Mineworkers, 
with Lord Shinwell during a House of Commons reception yesterday. 

Cash change delays oil survey 

Rising costs reduce egg production 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

The average British chicken 
laid fewer eggs this year than 
in 1973, the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture said yesterday. Although 
the individual decline was small 
it was equivalent to a national 
reduction of 300 million eggs. 
Farmers said that rising costs 
had led to three factors tending 
to reduce egg-laying. 

Mr Denis Wellstead, of the 
poultry department of the 
National Farmers’ Union 
explained. Firsts he said. 

farmers were keeping more 
hens for a second year to 
reduce rearing costs, chickens 
lay fewer eggs in their second 
year. 

Second, costs of raw materials 
had slightly reduced the quality 
of some poultry-feeds, and, 
third, some fanners were find¬ 
ing ic more economical to use 
cheap feeds, which lowered egg 
output- 

“The egg-producing industry 
is now just about breaking even 
or seeing a copper or two’s 
profit ”, Mr Wellstead said. 

There had been heavy losses 
earlier this year. 

The ministry said the average 
yield of a battery hen was 232 _____p 
eggs in the year ended Septem- j at a cost of about £1.75m a yearl 
v— ««-j - ‘ The object is to investigate by 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 

Important geological investi¬ 
gations in the North Sea are 
being delayed because of 
changes in the support of 
research and development from 
government funds. The issues 
are raised in the annual report 
of the Natural Environment 
Council published today. 

They are particularly con¬ 
cerned about the survey of the 
United Kingdom continental 
shelf carried out by the council’s 
Institute of Geological Science. 
The survey was started in 1969, 
after discussions with ministers. 

ber, 1974 compared with' 239 
in the previous 12 months. 
Comparable figures for free- 
range hens were 173 and 181. 

There has also been a con¬ 
tinuing increase in broiler- 
rearing. Fewer than a twentieth 
of the hens kept for egg-laying 
are now free-ranging. Almost 
nine tenths of all egg-laying 
chickens are now broiler-reared. 

'dgn’rty rather than charity' 
says CoEn Morris 

The test of a truly civilised society is how rt treats 
those least able to defend themselves in the rat race, 
especially the aged. This world is better than it might 
have been because they have made it so. At the 
very least they have earned peace after the struggles 
of life, dignity rather than charity and a place of 
honour amongst us - precisely the things Methodist 
Homes for the Aged gives them. This magnificent , 
embodiment of the Christian faith in action (and what 
other kind counts in the end ?) could help many 
more if only we would pay off a fraction of the 
undischargeable debt we owe to generations who 
have left us so rich an inheritance. 1 believe that when 
the history is written of the British Churches in the 
20th Century, Methodist Homes for the Aged will rank 
as one of its greatest and lasting achievements — 
which is no cause for complacency, but humility, 
gratitude and generosity. If you can't give for Christ’s . 
sake, then give anyway as a token of respect and 
affection for someone who holds a hallowed place in 
your memory and helped to shape your future.’ 

MeflxxfstHomesfbrtheAged 
Please sands generous gift to the General Secretary 
Rev R J Connall. MBE. BA. BD. 
1 CENTRAL BUILDIflBS, WESTMlNSTEB. LOHDOR SW1H 8NS ft 

INCURABLES 
DON'T LET OUR NAME WORRY YOU 

The name doesn't wony our severely disabled patients. They 
come here to live in homelike surroundings often for ten 

years or more. 
OUR WORRY is increasing costs. Please help by sending a 

donation or arranging a legacy. 
WE are not state aided 

BRITISH HOME & HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES 
Mother 

From Riches to Rags? 
Not quite—but death and disease reduce many young 
families to poverty overnight YOU CAN HELP MITIGATE 

THEIR SUFFERING by sending donations to 
Hon. Treasurer/ 
10 ST. CHRISTOPHER’S PLACE,. 
LONDON W1M 6HY 

PROFESSIONAL CLASSES AID COUNCIL(INC) 

CUD 

shallow drilling the geophysical 
survey the structure, properties, 
and resources of the shelf. A 
small, but not unimportant, 
application is to discover and 
assess bulk minerals (sand and 
gravel) and high-value non- 
ferrious ores in the upper layers 
of the seabed. About a tenth of 
the costs go for that work. 

However, the main part of the 
programme concerns exploita¬ 
tion of the hydrocarbon 
resources of the shelf. Although 
in the first year or so the 
institute was able to pioneer the 
exploration in certain areas, 
such as in Cardigan Bay, pros¬ 
pecting for oil and gas is else¬ 
where almost entirely the role of 
the companies. 

The primary contribution to 
hydrocarbon exploitation is 
proving to be more one of 
understanding the charac¬ 
teristics of the seabed for the 
siting, stability and safety of all 
rigs and pipelines. A far beter 
knowledge of the geology of 
the upper layers of the ocean 
floor is essentia]. As explora¬ 
tion moves into deeper and 
more exposed waters, accurate 
information will be even more 
necessary about the geotech¬ 
nical properties of the bed. 

Difficulties have come with 
the transfer of research support 
under the new system of the 

customer-contractor principle. 
Under the system the customer 
is a government department, 
and the contractor is the 
research council, university 
department, __ commercial re¬ 
search organization, or other 
institution that might do the 
work. The contractor is found 
through the particular research 
requirement board, set up to 
monitor that field of activity. 

About 85 per cent of the 
funds for the continental shelf 
programme were initially trans¬ 
ferred to the Chemical and 
Minerals Board of the former 
Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try. Arrangements have now 
been made to bring the pro¬ 
gramme to the attention of the 
Shipping and Marine Techno¬ 
logy Requirements Board. But, 
according to the report, the 
real solution would seem to be 
to place the main responsibility 
for the future of the pro¬ 
gramme with the Department 
of Energy. 

Mr Foot calls truce 
to get defence facts 

Old people’s Mr Wilson declines to 
homes get intercede for pickets 
£85,000 fire 
protection 

Fire safety systems costing 
more than £85,000 are to be in¬ 
stalled immediately in all Not¬ 
tinghamshire County Council’s 
24 old people’s homes, the 
council announced yesterday. 

Eighteen old people died in 
the fire at a home at Edwalton, 
near Nottingham, last Sunday. 

Precautions include fire and 
smoke barriers in all the homes, 
and smoke protection systems 
in the 12 one-storey homes 
similar to the Fairfield Home. 
An inquest on the 16 women 
and two men who died in the 
fire opens in Nottingham today. 

MP resigns from 
Bow Group 

Sir Anthony Meyer, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Flint West, said 
yesterday that he had resigned 
from the Bow Group because of 
editorial criticism of Mr Heath. 

In a letter to the group, Sir 
Anthony said the leading article 
in Crossbow calling on Mr Heath 
to quit “ constitutes a 
attack by the group on 
Heath’s leadership”. 

By Our Labour Staff 
A combined delegation from 

the TUC and the National 
Executive committee of the 
Labour Party will see the Home 
Secretary today and ask him to 
recommend the Queen to use 
her prerogative to free the 
Shrewsbury pickets in time for 
Christmas. 

Eric Tomlinson and Dennis 
Warren were jailed for three 
years and two years respectively 
after being found guilty of con¬ 
spiracy, unlawful assembly and 
causing an affray while picket¬ 
ing building sites in Shropshire 
during the 1972 national build¬ 
ing strike. Earlier this month 
they were. refused leave to 
appeal to the House of Lords. 

Yesterday a team from the 
TUC, led oy Mr Len Murray, 
genera] secretary, and including 
Mr Jack Jones, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, Mr 
David Basnett, general secretary 
of the General and Municipal 
Workers’ Union. Mr Kenneth 
Gill, general secretary of the 
Technical and Supervisory Sec¬ 
tion of the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers, and 

Mr Glyn Uoyd of the Union of 
Construction, Allied Trades and 
Technicians, saw the Prime 
Minister. 

They asked him to intervene 
to secure the release of the 
pickets by Christinas and 
objected to the use of con¬ 
spiracy laws in the case. Mr 
Wilson told them that the exer¬ 
cise of the prerogative was- not 
his responsibility and that he 
did not think it was a matter to 
be considered by the Cabinet. 

Under pressure from the TUC 
delegation, Mr Wilson said he 
would notify Mr Jenkins of the 
meeting but make no recom¬ 
mendation. 
Our Political Staff writes: The 
Home Secretary last night re¬ 
jected demands at a meeting of 
the Parliamentary Labour Party 
that he should exercise his pre¬ 
rogative to release the pickets. 
It was a fundamental principle 
of our system of justice, he said, 
that the decision in individual 
cases was a matter for the 
courts.. The rule of law and the 
independence of the courts 
would be seriously undermined 
if Governments were to rejudge 
the merits of cases 

Lack of copies 
of new rules 
frustrate divers 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

The conference of the new 
Association of British Profes¬ 
sional Divers in Birmingham 
yesterday foundered somewhat 
because of a shortage of copies 
of government safety regulations 
due to printing difficulties. 

Several hours of discussion 
about better training and safety 
for divers working in file North 
Sea oilfields were generally in¬ 
conclusive, although closely 
argued. The 40 or so divers pre¬ 
sent were said to represent the 
whole British diving contingent 
in the oilfields. 

Mr Harold. Cox, association 
administrative director, a former 
Royal Navy petty officer, said 
that Commander Jack Warner, 
one of the speakers, the only 
diving inspector in the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, had had to fly 
to Orkney to investigate the 
death on Tuesday of a diver. 

The conference expressed 
concern' about the growing 
number of inexperienced divers 
in the North Sea, attracted by 
the high wages 

By George Clark 
The clash over arms spend¬ 

ing which . resulted in 54 
Labour backbenchers voting 
against the Government’s 
defence programme in the Com¬ 
mons on Monday bad its sequel 
at yesterday’s meeting of 
Labour’s national executive. 

Neither Mr Wilson, an ex- 
officio member, nor Mr Mellish, 
the Government Chief Whip, 
was present when Mr Allaun, 
MP for Salford, East, seconded 
by Miss Maynard (Sheffield, 
Brightside}, another left¬ 
winger, moved: 
That the national executive com¬ 
mittee, disturbed by the fact that 
there Is to be an Increase in arms 
spending in both real and cash 
terms, asfts the Government to 
introduce substantial reductions. 

Apparently Mr Allaun, one of 
the leaders of the rebellion in 
the Commons, repeated his 
familiar argument that in terms 
of pounds and pence the spend¬ 
ing would rise from this year’s 
estimated £3,660m to more than 
£8,000m a year in five years’ 
time if the present rate of infla¬ 
tion continued. 

Calling attention to the 
Labour manifesto statement .on 
arms, he said the Government’s 
programme committed the 
United Kingdom for the next 
10 years to spend a higher 
proportion of the gross national 
product on defence than any of 
Britain’s chief Western allies. 

Mr Callaghan, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Secretary, said 
-there would be real defence 
cuts of £300m next- year, £5D0m 
in three years’ time and £750m 
in six years, his figures being 
related to present spending. 

Mr Allaun and other left¬ 
wingers on the executive, how¬ 
ever, argued that he was ignor¬ 
ing future inflation. 

Mr Michael Foot, Secretary 

of State for Employme 
apparently intervened with 
compromise. He proposed sei 
ing a delegation to Mr Mae* 
Secretary tor Defence, to j 
the figures straight. 

That was agreed, the mod 
being allowed to K lie on t 
table* until next month’s me 
ing. 

The deputation to Mr Mas 
will consist of Mr Allaun; J 

John Forrester, of the engine 
ing workers’ technical a 
supervisory section; Mr Jo 
Chalmers, of the boilermake 
union; Mr Mikardo, MP, 1 
Tower Hamlets and Bedn 
Green; Mr Kitson, of t 
Scottish motormen’s union, I 
Tom Bradley, of the Transpi 
Salaried Staffs Association; a 
Mr Hayward, party gene 
secretary. 

A motion put forward by M 
Maynard, backed by Mr AHai 
expressed perturbation abc 
the Prime Minister’s sratexne 
in Paris on December 7 wbi 
opened up the possibility rt 
he might make a recoin mem 
tion to the British people • 
EEC membership. That, t 
motion said, was contrary 
the executive’s decision in Ju 
to hold a party conference < 
the outcome of the renegot 
do ns. 

in the debate, Mr Haywa 
supported the manifesto cot 
mitment that the people 
decision would be binding t 
the Government. When the ve 
diet was given both pro-Eur 
pean and anti-European shou 
be prepared to accept the ve 
diet of the people. 

Eventually it was derided : 
let file motion lie on the tabl 
Mr Hayward wfll see Mr Wilsc 
to make arrangements for a tw 
day conference, probably in tl 
spring. 

New council 
to cut 
number of 
top jobs 
From a Staff Reporter 
Glasgow 

In reply to cxtiticisxn that the 
salaries to be paid by the new 
Strathclyde regional council are 
too high, Mr Geoffrey Shaw, 
convener of the council, said 
yesterday that when die author¬ 
ity comes into power in May 
£170,000 a year will be saved 
in the salaries of senior staff. 

He told a press conference 
in Glasgow mac the council 
would have 32 fewer senior 
officials than are employed by 
the present authorities in the 
region. “While I am not sug¬ 
gesting that samilasr economies 
can be achieved night across the 
board, it is an indication of the 
way the regional council b 
attempting^ to keep costs down 
to the minimum ”, he said. 

The savings would be made 
among semor finance and ad¬ 
ministrative dfficrals. 

Mr Shaw said it was unfor¬ 
tunate that the new authority 
would be taking over as Britain 
entered an economic crisis. For 
&e next year at least the policy 
would be one of retrenchment 
rather than expansion. He did 
not believe that the pubKc 
would want services-to be ex¬ 
panded at the cost of greatly 
increased rates. 

Recruitment of staff would be 
kept to a nrinwruitn and Dr 
Lawrence Boyle, the council’s 
chief executive, hod told the 
director of manpower services 
and the head of management 
services to scrutinize carefully 
all staffing proposals. 

University 
and firm 
in joint drug 
project 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

A £/m research centre for th- 
comxnerczal development of'net 
drug and medical treatments r 
to be built at Heriot-Wat 
University, Edinburgh- Th< 
centre was claimed yesterday t< 
be the first of its land in Britain 
to bring together so closely j 

: university and a commerria 
pharmaceutical company. 

Ir will occupy six acres of thf 
university’s research park a 
Riccarton, Midlothian, ant 
employ 50 people, many of ties 
grad nates. 

The company involved Is 
Syntex Pharmaceuticals Ltd, die 
British subsidiary of Inter¬ 
national Syntex Corporation, 
whose research 'in the live 
sciences has had particular suc¬ 
cess in the area of arthridc- 
drugs and oral contraceptives^ 

The first phase of the deve¬ 
lopment, costing £lm, will start 
work in 1976. One of the first 
research projects will be aimed 
at heart diseases. 

Dr George Christie, 
managing director of the new 
centre, said clinical trials of 
new products developed would 
be carried out in hospitals in 
central Scotland. The products 
would be marketed first in 
Britain 

The university said its scheme 
to turn 20 acres of the Riccarton 
campus into a research park had 
met with general hostility when 
it was first announced. It now 
seemed that the original plan 
had been too cautious 

Explosion trial 
nears conclusion 

A jury at Oxford Crown Court 
will be asked to consider ver¬ 
dicts today in the case of four' 
young men who have pleaded 
not guilty to charges including 
recklessly endanger^ life by 
planting explosives. 

The defendants are Michael 
Peter Skelding, Andrew 
Grainger, Roger Randall Moore 
and Dermot Brian Dobson 

0% Ref oral of laws on prostitution, 
morals and vagrancy urged 

18 pc pay rise in 
water service 

A wage settlement, bringing 
rises of £4 a week was agreed 
yesterday for the 35,800 manual 
water service employees in 
England and Wales. 

The figures ensure that low- 
paid workers will receive at 
least £30 a week. 

Ferry reprieved 
British Rail is postponing the 

proposed closure of the Hey- 
sham-Belfast car and passenger 
ferry service from February 1 
to April 6, after recommenda¬ 
tions by the area transport 
users’ consultative committee. 

RICHARD DIMBLEBY 
CANCER FUND 

14 Kins Street, Richmond 
Surrey 

This Fond finances cancer 
research at the Richard 
Dimbleby Laboratory, 5l 
Tbomas’ Hospital, Loudon. 
The Trustees are grateful for 
donations and legacies to 
support the work. 

By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Proposals for a thorough 
reform of the laws on prostitu¬ 
tion, morals and vagrancy are 
made in two working papers 
published yesterday. 

A Home Office working 
party, making the first study 
of crimes linked to soliciting 
since the Act of 1959 which 
forced prostitution from the 
streets, suggests that there is 
need for a new law against 
male “kerb crawlers”. 

The Law Commission recom¬ 
mends the abolition of the con¬ 
troversial offence of conspiracy 
to corrupt public morals, hut 
to plug (he gaps left fay the 
scrapping of that and other 
common law offences proposes 
some new specific crimes. 

The two reports, which con¬ 
tain the provisional views of 
the two bodies, are published 
together by design. 

The Home Office working 
party says that ell the evidence 
it has obtained suggests that 
the activities of kerb crawlers 
(men who accost women from 
cars) are causing considerable 
nuisance and sometimes dis¬ 
tress, especially in big cities. 

It proposes that not only 
kerb crawlers themselves 
should be liable to a fine or 
three months’ imprisonment 
under the proposed law, but 
also men who persistently 
accost a woman or women in a 
public place for the purpose of 
making sexual advances. But 
the report makes clear that 
the offence would not apply to 
ordinary “ chatting up ” of 
women. 

Offences of soliciting, the 
working party suggests, need 
not be greatly reformed as the 
Street Offences Act, 1959, is 
substantially meeting the objec¬ 
tives envisaged for it. 

It also says that the system 
by which alleged prostitutes are 
first cautioned for soliciting on 
two separate occasions by 

policemen before being charged 
with an offence in the courts 
should be retained. 

Penal reformers, such as the 
Howard League, are likely to be 
disappointed, however, that the 
working party feels there is still 
a need for possible sentences of 
imprisonment for soliciting, 
even though it suggests that 
imprisonment (up to a maxi¬ 
mum of three months} should 
only be imposed where the 
woman has more than one 
previous conviction for solicit¬ 
ing. 

The Law Commission also 
deals with one aspect of prosti¬ 
tution, the euphemistically 
couched advertisements in 
shopkeepers’ windows. It feels 
the display o£ those advertise¬ 
ments should not be an offence. 
But if a shopkeeper was shown 
to be making exorbitant profits 
(there was evidence that some 
were charging up to £40 a week 
for showing a small card) they, 
should be prosecuted for living 
off immoral earnings. 

The main theme of the Law 
Commission’s proposals is that 
most cases charged as conspir¬ 
acy to corrupt public morals 
coald be dealt with by the exist¬ 
ing statutory law. The use of the 
conspiracy offence has been 
criticized on the ground that it 
related to conduct which would 
not be a criminal offence if 
done individually and because it 
was said that judges were in 
fact creating new law based on 
their awn ideas of morality. 

Other common law offences 
in the area of morals should 
also be abolished, the Law 
Commission suggests, including 
conspiracy to outrage public 
decency, indecent exposure, 
keeping a disorderly bouse, 
obscene libel, and conspiracy to 

^Together with the _ Home 
Office working party, it pro¬ 
poses instead a senes or specific 
statutory crimes. Among diem 
are the exposure of male geni¬ 

tals in circumstances likely to 
cause offence, and haring sexual 
intercourse or performing other 
overt sexual behaviour in 
place where it can be seen and 
cause offence. 

The Home Office working 
party also calls for a newly 
defined offence to deal with the 
public exhibition of indecent 
material, in circumstances 
where it is forced on the public. 
It makes dear, however, that it 
is not suggesting any further re¬ 
strictions on what individuals 
may Wish to sea 

The Obscene Publications Act 
sbould bring within its opera 
tion all exhibitions of films on 
unlicensed ■ premises which 
ought to be-licensed. At present 
they are subject to censorship 
neither by the British Board of 
Film Censors nor'the Act. 

Live sex shows- should be 
dealt with on the same basis as 
the obscene performance of a 
play, which is governed by the 
Theatres Act, the Law Commis¬ 
sion proposes. 

The Home Office working 
paper makes proposals over¬ 
hauling and modernizing the 
laws on vagrancy, many of which 
date back 150 years. It proposes 
offences in line with conditions 
today to replace the old crimes 
of begging, being found on 
enclosed premises and being a 
suspected person. 

It also recommends the crea¬ 
tion of an offence of causing a 
nuisance by sleeping rough. But 
the crimes of fortune-telling and 
operating as a pedlar wirheut 
a licence should be repealed, it 
says, as should the distinctions 
under' an Act of 1824 between 
idle and disorderly persons, 
rogues and vagabonds, and in¬ 
corrigible rogues. 
The Law Commission, Working 
Paper No 57.' Conspiracies Relating 
to'MortHs and Decancp. Stationery 
Office, 75p. Home Office Working 

on Vagrancy ana. Street 
Offences Working Paper, Station¬ 
ery Office £132, ■ - 

Everyone 
who delivers 
newspapers 
eanwina 
*Community 
Serviee Award 

We want to make sure that everyone who 
delivers newspapers gets the chance to win a 
Communicor award. That’s why we introduced 
Community Service Awards, in addition to our 
other grant and award schemes. All members of. 
newspaper delivery teams - men and women as 
well as boys and girls - can be recommended for 
Community Service Awards. 

The sort of people we have in mind for these 
awards are: people who have delivered newspapers 
for a number of years; people who deliver 
newspapers under difficult circumstances, such as a 
physical handicap; or people who perform 
outstanding acts of bravery or public service in the 
course of their delivery duties - calling an 
.ambulance, alerting the Fire Brigade, helping the 
Police for example. 

We’re asking newsagents to 
make recommendations for' 
these awards, which take the 
form of cash or. prizes and, 
are accompanied by a 
certificate. If you deliver 
newspapers, ask your 
newsagent about 
Communicor Community 
Service Awards. 

COMMUNICOR 
spreads the news 
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E,ai tUKUm OVERSEAS. 

[/Three shot dead in 
hunt for outlawed 
Basque separatists 
■jrom Our Correspondent 

■' Madrid, Dec 13 

The hunt Cor Basque activists 
■ esulted in three killings in one 

ight and bombs wrecking shops 
■- a three Basque to was, accord- 
. -ig to reports in Madrid today. 

. At Mondragon, near Bilbao, 
r n known people in a car 

. rachine gunned two civil guards 
. j death at a roadblock last 
' igbt when the police tried to 

alt the car in a search for 
/■■lembers of the outlawed 

sparatist organization ETA 
. .Basque Homeland and Liberty). 

,At another roadblock four 
tiles from San Sebastian, the 
olice opened fire on a car early 

; -.jday, killing a young man with 
. o apparent connexion with the 

TA and injuring the driver of 
.oother car that bad already 
npped. 
Early yesterday, within about 

ae hour, bombs exploded in 
tree shops: in San Sebastian, 

- Ion dragon and Tolosa. No 
. ijuries were reported. 
: There was reason to suspect 

iat at least one of these ex- 
Josioas was not the work of the 
TA, as the shop in Tolosa 
osed last Wednesday in sym- 
athy with the underground 

■ ill for a general strike. It had 
so prominently displayed a 

■ aster demanding an amnesty 
■r political prisoners. 
In Alava the police arrested 

,*o suspected Basque terrorists, 
Mh of whom had been 
ilegedjy driving stolen cars 
«aded with arms and explo- 

. res. 
Tn Sestao, pupils at a state 

Ado] were given early Chrisr- 
ias holidays after an anony¬ 

mous caller said that a bomb 
id been planted there. No 

t^rimb was found after the school 
*.?» evacuated. 
■ Twelve political prisoners in 

jjrie Carabanchel prison in Mad- 
,;,.d were taken to hospital on 
■ teir twenty-third day of a 

nation-wide hunger strike by 
political prisoners to support 
an-amnesty call. Six are Seine 
fed intravenously but the others 
nave refused such treatment. 

The strike goes on in 10 
prl?°.ns involving more than 150 
political prisoners, most of them 
Basques. 

The polarization of political 
forces seemed more obvious in 
Madrid today. Right-wing or¬ 
ganizations prepared demonstra¬ 
tions for Friday, the first anni¬ 
versary oE the assassination of 
Admiral Luis Carrero Blanco, 
the Prime Minister. A number 
oF moderate political figures 
made it clear today that they 
did not intend ro accept the re¬ 
gime’s offer to form restricted 
poi:McaI associations. 

The offer, expected to come 
into force before the new year, 
allows Spaniards to form politi¬ 
cal organizations only within the 
framework of the Falange-based 
National Movement 

The Government has banned 
lectures by Senor Joaquin Ruiz 
GimJnez, a Christian Democrat 
and former Education Minister, 
and Senor Garrigues Walker, 
a moderately liberal business¬ 
man, at a Madrid school of 
business administration. Their 
"subversive” subject was to 
have been: "The post-concilia 
Church and business 

The Barcelona news magazine, 
Mimdo, has chosen Senor Pio 
Cabanillas, the recently ousted 
liberal Minister of Information 
and Tourism, as “ Spaniard of 
the year ” and Senor Mario 
Soares, the Socialist Foreign 
Minister of Portugal, as “world 
man of the year”. Neither was 
present in Barcelona to receive 
the awards. 

Both Senor Ruiz Gimenez and 
Senor Cabanillas had indicated 
previously in. private conversa¬ 
tions that they did not intend 
to try to form political associa¬ 
tions under the terms of the 
proposed law. 

; 2 years’ jail West Berlin to 
or six negotiate 
tank robberies with E Germany 
or six 
tank robberies 
■om Our Correspondent 
irlin, Dec 18 

-Frau Ingrid Siepmann aged 
-(, was sentenced to 12 years’ 
iprisonment by a West Berlin 
•urt today on six charges of 
ink robbery and of unathorized 
issession of arms. 

Her codefendam Frau Anne- 
se Reiche, aged 25, was given 
seven-year term for raking 

irt in the robberies 
.The court found that Frau 
iepmann, together with other 
iembers of a politically moti¬ 
vated .group, had- stolen more 
ban DM500,000 (£90,000) in 
aids on six banks 

From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Dec 18 

The West Berlin Senate today, 
informed the East German 
Government that it was prepared 
to negotiate on proposals made 
by East Germany last week. 

The proposals include speed¬ 
ing up and improvement of 
traffic between Berlin and West 
Germany by rail, road and 
water, economic cooperation and 
the offer of electric power, for 
the city. 

The Bonn Government yester¬ 
day agreed to negotiate on the 
East Germany proposals. 

Triumph for 
M Chirac 
in censure 
debate r 
From Our Own Correspoudd.it* 
Fans, Dec_ 18 

The motion of censure against 
the Government’s policy, the 
first since it came to power. - 
was lost early today by a wide 
margin, as expected.. Only the 
Communists, Socialists, and 
Left-wing Radicals-— IS3 all told 
—voted for it. It needed an 
absolute majority of 246 votes 
to bring down the Government. 

There is only one recorded 
case of this * having happened 
under the Fifth Republic. In 
1962 M Georges Pompidou, then 
Prime Minister, was vored out 
of office over the question of 
the Constitutional referendum to 
institute the direct election of 
the President of the Republic 
by universal suffrage. 

The present debate and voce 
was intended by the Socialists 
to smooch over their running 
differences with the Commun¬ 
ists by a demonstration of the 
unity of the left. It failed in its 
object. Ou the other hand, it 
gave M Chirac, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, a chance to consolidate his 
bold over the Gaullist party, of 
which be became the leader on 
Sunday, and over the Govern¬ 
ment majority. 

He used the debate skilfully 
and effectively to demonstrate 
the majority’s cohesion and to 
defend the economic and social 
policy of the first six months of 
his Government’s action. I 

He also used it to point to j 
the divisions of the left, and its j 
desperate clinging to the com¬ 
mon programme of 1972—" an 
immutable and congealed 
bible ” he called it. “ Perhaps, 
in trying to adapt it, you are 
afraid of bringing into question 
the agreement which binds 
you ”, be taunted. 

His forcefulness and self- 
assurance overcame, the hesita¬ 
tions and misgivings in Gaullist 
ranks, which only two days 
before had been seething with 
criticism of the shock tactics by 
which he was elected secretary- 
general of the party. He rallied 
them in opposition to the com¬ 
mon enemy of the left, which 
indulged merely in destructive 
criticism instead of playing a 
constructive part in the work of 
government and the battle 
against the crisis. 

His speech, of more than ao 
hour, drew added strength from 
the fact that he was able to 
demonstrate that this battle was 
being won by giving his troops 
two Items of good news, on the 
price and foreign trade fronts. 

In November, French foreign 
trade was almost balanced, 
after having chalked up a 
deficit of 1,489m franc (£135m) 
in October, and the rise in prices 
would probably fall to less 
than 1 per cent for November 

- M Norbert Segard, the State 
Secretary for Foreign Trade, 
commenting on the first set of 
figures, said too much import¬ 
ance. should not be. attached 
to the. results of one month. 

Smith party hears of 
settlement plans 
From Michael Knipe 
Salisbury, Dec 13 

three of his colleagues and the 
ivev Ndabauiugi aiaiOie, former 
leader of the Zimbabwe African 

The parliamentary caucus of Nan-onal Union and three of bis 
the ruling Rhodesian Front coUeagugs 
party was briefed today by Mr The Rhodesian African na- 
ian Smith, the Prime Minister, asreed to merge their 
on the attempt to reach a con- mov.ements into the more mod- 
stirutional settlement. erate jegaj ANC, at Che 

Asked afterwards if there was recent meetings in Lusaka. 

EEC begins scheme for cheap sugar 
’rom Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Dec 18 

The European Commission’s 
cheme to provide the British 
ousewife with cheap sugar got 
ping tonight, when the Com- 
rission approved tenders from 
be trade to import 102,000 tons 
f raw sugar from the world 
jarket. 
The bulk of this will go to 

iricish refineries, and there- 
ore to British consumers, with 
small amount for the French. 

i will be subsidized from the 
iEC’s farm fund to the tune of 

just over £200 a ton, making a 
total EEC subsidy of over £20m. 
A similar exercise * last week 
produced only bids which the 
Commission . considered too 
high. 

In October the EEC’s Council 
of Ministers approved a Coot 
mission plan to bridge Britain’s 
1975 sugar deficit by buying 
sugar on the world market and 
subsidizing it down to the price 
guaranteed to Community pro¬ 
ducers, roughly £156 a ton. 
This compares with the current 
world price of £430 a ton (it 
was over £600 a ton recently). 

To reduce the cost of the sub¬ 
sidy to the EEC, about which 
the Germans were particularly 
worried, sugar traders are 
given a certificate allowing 
them to export next year’s EEC 
crop without paying the present 
high export tax, thus giving them 
an opportunity to gamble on the 
futures market. 

The 102,000 tons approved 
today represents just over half 
the first slice of 200,000 tons 
under the scheme agreed by the 
Council of Ministers. Britain’s 
total shortfall is expected to 
amount to 600,000 tons in 1975. 

Take home aWhite Horse this Christmas. 
FINE 01 1 ) SCOTCH WHISKY 

any dissension the chief whip, 
Mr Dennis Divaris, replied: 

The enlarged ANC also en¬ 
compasses a fourth movement. 

J-- 

“ No, there is no dissension in Frolizi (the Zimbabwe Libera- 
the party. The question of dis- ^on From) which is the product 
sension did not even come up.' Qf an earlier and abortive 

He said the caucus meeting attempt to unite Zapu and* Zanu. 
was routine. A meeting is Because of their active in- 
believed to be scheduled for volvement in the guerrilla war, 
tomorrow at which senior offi- Mr James Cbikerema, the Fro- 
cials from the party’s various Uzi leader and his three top 
branches round rne country will officials in Lusaka are unable 
be briefed on the situation. to return to Rhodesia to assume 

The first meeting of the tbeir position on the ANC execu- 
I newly-enlarged executive of the tive. 
African National Council is The ANC executive meeting 
expected in the next few days, will attempt to hammer out a 

j In addition to the acting chair- strategy for the forthcoming con- 
man. Bishop Abel Muzorewa. stirutional conference. It is 
and three other original ANC thought unlikely chat any deci- 

J officials, the new executive sion will be reached before 
I includes Mr Joshua Nkomo, Christmas on the site of the 

■S&'J 

VvdBk*- * * ‘ j ‘ V * -fi. officials, the new executive sion will be reached before 
. *• ..•.‘•.juSK?' •■•}& includes Mr Joshua Nkomo. Christmas on the site of the 

former leader of the Zimbabwe conference or on the delicate 
• African People's Union, and issue of who will chair it. 

* NZ economist to Peking zoo gets 
face trial two rhinos 

__ _ • Wellington, Dec 18.—A judge From Our Own Correspondent 

Commonwealth preference : Mr Whitlam, the Australian Prime Mm- Sutc'h> a Ieading New Zealand Mr Edward Youde, the bn- 
ister, says in Brussels that he sees no advantage in Britain leaving the economist, to stand trial on a Ambassador, today handed 

EEC. “f 'he *hite r!in?ce«5S 
Official Secrets Acl 

■young white rhinoceroses 
which have been sent as a gift 

Concern over Italian plot inquiry 
Dr Sutch, aged 67, formerly from the London Zoo. 

head of New Zealand's Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 

The rhinoceroses, which are 
exchange for the two 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Dec 18 

The fears expressed in Padua 
are that the transfer to Rome 

** •*•'•"*'£**■*-*■ J had earlier pleaded not guilty Pandas sent to Britain _ as a 
to a charge of obtaining infor- result of Mr Heath’s visit to 

Padua Whatever truth there may be mation useful to an enemy. China this year, are named 
Rome in these assert"ons, the susp.- This was in a magistrates’ court Mungo and Nvkasi, and U is 

Fears are being expressed of these inquiries will seriously cion is there that the extreme where be was committed for hoped that eventually they will 
about the consequences if hold up the pace of the right could, and probably still trial after the prosecution said mate. Both animals were born 
resoonsibilitv for inquiries into investigation. can, look for understanding he bad held clandestine meet- in British zoos. responsibility for inquiries into 
right-wing plotting is . txansfer- The disconcerting precedent among highly placed iuddvi-1 ings with Soviet diplomats in - 
red from lie Padua judiciary js the case of Signor Pietro duals 
to Rome. Valpreda, the anarchist accused Dr Tamburino is said to feel ur aur« appuea to tne rmuaiucuuuj paj 

The decision rests with the 0f the Milan bombings of that he has managed to reveal Supreme Court for a motion ■ JpKotp ipnnrpd 
Court of Cassation which has December, 1969, which marked a substantial part of the struc- ^at n° indictment on the riac ueurfic iguureu 
still not pronounced officially, the beginning of systematic ture of the extreme right-wing charge be presented against him Ottawa, Dec 17. A parlia- 
But there is a widespread feel- right-wing political terrorism. organizations- engaged in ?n° the^ application was .heard mentary debate on a SO per 
ing that inquiries into the most ne -^ras brought from Milan challenging both public order i?- ,ef Jus.nc:e S\r cent pay rrse for Canadian 
serious allegations will be coo- .. r™ Responsibility was and thTdLwcratic order. But Richard Wild, who dismissed u MPs was adjourned after 90 
rentrated in Rome 1 Rome. Kesponsiouity was . .. u ids judgment handed down m minutes today for lack of a 

According to reports from Jattr returned to Milan and was £,*ve morTlhm aniTdicanon $ open court today.—Reuter. quorum.—Reuter. 
Padua, the change will be made if1®11 transferred to Catanaro. t^e existence of a centra!) body,-- 
shortly before Dr Giovanni A group of right-wing described by one of the • . 
Tamburino. the Padua investi- ists has sioce been an-ested for accused as "Organization X”. l-fXf’lI'lC'I'l TimiC Afl/'AUf OfTDll In 
gating judge, will be in a Tb, „f hil JjlILISIl liiDlS ClltO Lirat'CU lO 

Valpreda, the anarchist accused 
Wellington. 

Dr Sutcfa applied to Parliamentary pay 

A parlia- 
a 50 per 

quorum.—Reuter. 

British firms encouraged to 
SS3S >- *. * improve African wages 
ust of Rome anses from the ^iebt-wine sub- 

a Ttan.Fucn'cr liierarctiy oi rigor wing suu- k.. 

gating judge, will be in a ^® same CTune and^ £*“*£ The natural completion of bis 
Posiuon to throw light, on the ' ! ’ Inquiry would be provided by 
so far unknown organizers of son airarang trau. a thorough investigation into 
right-wing conspiracies. Another element in the ots- supposedly top body in the 

Dr Tamburino was the judge trust of Rome arises from the ^j^rju-ch-y of right-wing sub- 
who ordered the arrests both Milan inquiries. A n,eo-Fascist .r^cn 
of General Vito Miceli, former who was arrested is acknow- * . . 
head of the Secret Service, and lodged to have worked for rbe Iti* r egar d ed as. do couin- 

rsaon 3 ByJohnGroser its value by extensive publicity. 
’ . . . . . The Government has decided The White Paper says that the 
It is regarded as do cotnci- chat jt & right for British com- Government has decided that 

General Ueo RiccL a leading Secret Service, and the map- dence that television has panies with holdings or sub- British officials, both in Britain 
officer in the general staff and scrate who ordered the arrest just revived the Costa-Gavras sjdiaries jn South Africa to give and in South Africa, will con¬ 
form erlv coinmandeT of an has suggested that the right- him Z which describes the evidence in public that they tinue to draw the attention of 
armoured regiment. He has also wing plotters are regarded with collusion -m high Pjfc« and are treating their African business to the code of prac- 
i«ued a warrant for the arrest some degree of sympathy by mengue which ruined toe in- employees properly. An under- rice and to stress the Govern- 
of GeneraJFrancesco Nardella, both the Secret Service and the vestogacion of a Greek judge taking is given in a White mem’s endorsement of ir. 
whots ShiS Army staff. . into a political killing tn 1963. Paper, published yesterday, that Secondly, supplementary 

are treating their African business to the code of prac- 
empioyees properly. An under- rice and to stress the Govern- 
takfng is given in a White mem’s endorsement of ir. 
Paper, published yesterday, that Secondly,. supplementary 
action' will be taken to guidance on labour matters in 
encourage British firms.1 lo South Africa will be sent to 
improve the wages and work- all British companies with 
ing conditions of coloured affiliates there, 
workers. Thirdly, British companies 

The White Paper gives effect with subsidiaries in South 
to the Government’s decisions Africa will be invited 10 pub- 

. _ . t encourage British firms .• lo South Africa will be sent to 
VArrtA Iclannc TA OPT LCll-Wmg Itll improve toe wages and work- all British companies with 

V cm 8 perplexes many wm-ke“ndiUOnS ° COlOUre ThSSfy, British companies 
• 1 J wlAitri. ytaav V, * m M J The White Paper gives effect with subsidiaries in South 
mflATlOTIlIrTlCc IIP XL V|/dl inTnfniini^ to the Government’s decisions Africa will be invited 10 pub- 
UlUC}ICUUtUVV J ^ ^UUmiUlllMb on recommendations of a lish regularly information that 

Tiihm. iwlR_Portueal will He was meeting Dr Jonas From Our Own Correspondent parliamentary select commit- shows toe progress being made 
usDODjUK- w. .7- Savimbi, chairman of the _ tee, which reported in March ro raise the living standards 

grant independence tt> the Cape j,jatjonaj union for the Total Pans» 18 this year. The committee’s and working conditions of 
Verde Islands on July 5 next ^dependence of Angola A third of France’s working- guidelines for employment African employees, 
year Dr Antonio de Almeida (unitA) and Dr Agostinho class Communist voters do not practices by British companies Fourthly, a first secretary is 
Santos, the Overseas Territories Neto, chairman of the Popular understand why toe party with interests in South Africa to be appointed to the British 
Minister announced in Lisbon Movemenr for toe Liberation of leadership is quarrelhng with were set out in a code of prac- Embassy in South Africa to 
Mixusier, muiwui'. Angola fMPLA). - toe .Socialists, according ro a ace distributed to parent com- keep departments in London 
today. He said elections to a e ^ first time that two PubJimetrie opinion poll pub- paoies earlier this year. fully informed on labour 
constituent assembly would be jj^eratjon movement leaders lished in L’Aurore today. Since chen, toe White Paper matters there and to provide. 

on toe recommendations of _ a 
parliamentary select commit¬ 
tee, which reported in March 
this year. The committee’s 

lish regularly information that 
shows toe progress being made 
ro raise the living standards 
and working conditions of 

employment African employees. 

held on June 30, and a transi- had hel<j talks with Porw- 
tional government headed by a guese officials on Angolan soil. 
Portuguese High Commissioner 
would rule until then. 

The meeting has increased leadership is critical of 
%     Vf 1 ftnyvan#l*c nartv frtr K en 

PubJimetrie opinion poll pub- panies earlier this year. fully informed on labour 
lished in L’Aurore today. Since then, toe White Paper matters there and to provide. 

This compares with 27 per says, the Government has been when required, general infor- 
cent who believe that the considering the comminee’s mation and advice ro Sourh 
leadership is critical of M other recommendations after/ African subsidiaries of British 

speculation among observers Mitterrand’s party for " sound I consultations with both sides firms. 
wuum runs — — here that toe thfee Angolan reasons ^ The Commiuust 

The minister was speaking at iteration movements—toe third leadership has accused toe 
a ceremony in which toe Porru- (5 National Front for toe Socialists of being willing • to 
euese governors of toe Cape Liberation of Angola (FNLA)— consider compronuses 

■ Verde Islands, off West Africa, shortly will achieve a common "" 
and toe islands of Sao Torn* and front leading to toe esmbhsh- --- 
Principe, on the equator, had °£ * ®?Mn- 
their tides changed to High Portugal is seeking a summit _ — 
Commissioner. conference with the mree libera- VH A a 

Dr Almeida. Santos -said the tion movement leaders to fix Kk m 
transitional government would the composition of toe transi- ■ in fi 
have five ministers named by tional government, and to W# af I 
the African Party for toe Inde- decide on further steps leading W W \ 
pen dence of Guinea and the to independence.—Reuter. 
Cape Verde Islands (PAIGC)— Jose Shercliff _ writes from 
the ruling party in toe West Lisbon: At the investiture in g 
African state of Guinea-Bissau. Lisbon today of Commodore 

Communist ( of industry. . Wages and Working Condi- 
The proposals are based on turns of African Workers 

a system of voluntary disclosure Employed by British firms in 
which is to be strengthened in South Africa: HMSO, IZp. 

toeir tides changed to High 
Commissioner. 

in toe West Lisbon: At the investiture in 
uinea-Bissau. today of Commodore 

Article 1 of the constitution of Almeida dEga, the new Hifin 
Guinea-Bissau (formerly Portu- Commissioner of the Cape 
guese Guinea) calls for- political Verde Islands, who has been 
union with the Cape Verde governor, President Costa 
Islands Gomes emphasized that he 

‘ amamhiv would have to face up to deli- 
. consntuent assembly ^ problems and to " econo- 

^rimlc and social conditions which ing a constitution for toe new have been aggravated by 
srate, Dr Almeida Santos said, drought.” For six years now toe 
President Costa Gomes or a is]aDds have suffered drought, 
repr^entanve delegated by him, and been sustained largely by 
would transfer powers to toe subsidies from the Portuguese 
president of the constituent Government, 
assembly in a ceremony at toe ^ investiture of toe High 
Cape Verde Islands capital of Commissioner comes hard upon 
Cidade da Praia on July 5. a wave of arrests of what the 

Luanda, Dec 18.—Admiral PAIGC authorities in Cape 
Antonio Rosa Coutinho, toe Verde call “ agitators ” of toe 
Portuguese High Commissioner freedom movement UPICV. 
io Angola, flew to the town of They accuse more than a dozen 
Luso mis morning for talks wito arrested Cape Verdians of 
leaders of two of the territory’s plotting to assassinate PAIGC 
three liberation movements. leaders. 

Swedes board Soviet ship 
in restricted waters 
From Our Correspondent The Swedish Supreme Com- 
Stockholm, Dec 18 mand_ dismissed toe captain's 

„ ... . . .._assertion that toe weather was 
Swedish officials were today bad «xhe weatber was eer- 
lesnonmg toe faptajn ot a tainly not stormy, and the cap¬ questioning the captain of 

Russian cargo ship who, they tajn surejy knew'he was enter- 
said, set anchor in restricted 5n restricted waters, wito 
waters near Stockholm without batteries ”, it said. “ He 
asking for permission. must have known that be was 

A Swedish - Coast Guard supposed to ask permission from 
torpedo boat.forced the Russian us to anchor.” 
state merchant vessel, Volga- Several hours after the ship 
Balt 177, to dock at NorrtSlje, uras boarded, there was no word 
near Stockholm, after toe cap- whether it -would be allowed to 
nin said he was forced to drop sail. Government sources said It 
anchor in restricted waters to was probable that Sweden would 
seek shelter from a storm. make an official protest to the 

Swedish police and marine Soviet Government, 
authorities boarded toe 2.300 The. Foreign Ministry said 
ton vessel and were questioning tonight that police would remain 

.toe captain, who refused to go in the ship overnight to conducf 
ashore. The Swedish Foreign a complete search. The Govern- 
Ministry said toe case was being ment would issue a statement 
treated as a civil matter for toe tomorrow after the police had 
time being. reported. 

We're on a 
nice little 

money-saving 
number 

You can book into any one of 17 Rank hotels 
throughout Europe and the UK, simply by dialling 
01-262 2S93. That’s what the Rank Hotels Central 
Reservations Office is all about. Sating your phone 
bills. And your time. 

And the money saving doesn’t stop there. 
Because we won’t ask you to confirm your booking 
to us we will confirm it to you. 

Save yourself time and trouble. Make a note of 
our nice little number now You never know when 
you might need it. 

01-262 2893 
Rank. \kS Hotels 

Hotels in London, Paris, Brussels, Sardinia, Tenerife, Italy Caimgorms, 
Bristol, Maidstone, Gateshead,Leeds and Swindon. 
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OVERSEAS 

More Nixon men expected to 
resign as President Ford 
moulds his Cabinet into shape 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Dec 18 

Mr Claude Brinegar, the Sec¬ 
retary for Transportation, 
announced has resignation from 
the Administration today. He 
■will probably be succeeded by 
Mr John Robson, a lawyer from 
Chicago who was once general 
counsel to the department, and 
who is a close friend of Mr 
Do raid Rumsfeld. 

Mr Rumsfeld is President 
Ford’s chief assistant and he is 
now well into the swing of re¬ 
moving Mr Nixon’s Cabinet offi¬ 
cers. Already he has cleared all 
xhe senior Nixon men out of 
the White House. 

The last to go was Mr Roy 
Ash, director of the Office of 
Management and the Budget, 
whose resignation 

officers expected to depart soon 
are Mr Casper Weinberger, Sec¬ 
retary of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Mr Frederick Dent, 
Secretary of Commerce, Mr 
Peter Brennan, Secretary of 
Labour, and Mr Earl Buiz, Sec¬ 
retary of Agriculture. 

Mr William Simon, Secretary 
of the Treasury, has confided to 
has friends that he does not 
know whether he will survive 
the reshuffle. This would leave 
Dr Henry Kissinger at the 
State Department and Dr James 
Schlesinger at die Pentagon 
with, perhaps, Mr Rogers Mor¬ 
ton safe ax the Department of 
the Interior. It remains possible, 
however, that Mr Morton might, 
like Mr Lynn, be promoted into 
the White House. 

Meanwhile, Mr Edward Levi, 

counced yesterday. It will take 
effect about February 1, wben 
the Budbet has been delivered 
to Congress. 

Mr Ash will probably be suc¬ 
ceeded by Mr James Lynn, Sec¬ 
retary of Housing and Urban 
Development. Other Cabinet 

an- president of the University of 
Chicago and Attorney-General 
designate, has come to Washing¬ 
ton to talk to the congressional 
leaders who will have to 
approve his appointment. Con¬ 
servative Republicans are 
opposed to it, because Mr Levi 
is a Democrat. His predecessor. 

America refuses to sit on 
new UN aid committee 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Dec 18 

The United States has caused 
something of a stir at the 
United Nations by announcing 
that it will not sit on a new’ 
committee which will be in 
charge of distributing aid to the 
developing countries. 

The decision reflects the 
Americans' determination not 
to be swept along by majority 
derisions of which they dis¬ 
approve. The special fund was 
one of two that were decided 
on at a special Assembly 
session earlier this year, and 
the Americans have consistently 

said that they saw no point in 
it. 

They suggested that the fund 
might be useful for “ newly 
rich member states, without 
established patterns and insti¬ 
tutions for rendering assist¬ 
ance ”; but they themselves 
intended to continue to use 
existing channels for distribut¬ 
ing aid. 

The American decision came 
after the General Assembly had 
taken another controversial 
decision by agreeing to set up a , 
committee of 42 to review all 1 
aspects of the United Nations I 
charter. J 

Treason inquiry arouses fears 
for free speech in Israel 

Mr William Saxbe, who has just 
resigned, well also bare to be 
canfarmed in has new post as 
Ambassador to India. 

Most of these departing 
Cabinet officers ere men of no 
outstanding ability. Many of 
them were installed for Mr 
Nixon’s second term with one 
of Mr Hal demands brigfcc young 
men as deputy to keep an eye 
on them. Mr Jeb Magruder 
went to Commerce, Mr FgH 
Krogh eo Transportation (both 
later went to jail), Mr Edward 
Morgen went to the Treasury, 
and so oa. 

Early next year, therefore, 
Mr Feed mil have his own 
Cabinet, as he already has ids 
own White House staff. Mr 
Rumsfeld has been preparing a 
new organization Cor the White 
House, splitting up the empires 
of Mr Hakteanan and Mr Ehr- 
lichman into a number of sep¬ 
arate offices. 

The reorganization will be 
announced soon. America will 
have a functioning and compe¬ 
tent government again for the 
first time for two years. 

I Mr Wilson to 
j visit US 
on January 30 

Mr Wilson’s visit to Washing¬ 
ton will take place on January 
30 and 31, preceded by a visit 
to Ottawa. 

The Prime Minister has been 
invited by Mr Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, to 
take the opportunity of seeing 
him while he is in North 
America and Mr Wilson will fly 
to Ottawa on January 29. 

Before returning he will see 
Dr Kurt Waldheim, Secretary 
General of the United Nations, 
in New York. Mr Wilson will be 
accompanied by Mr Callaghan, 
the Foreign Secretary. 
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Mrs Charlotte Lange, of California, with her 
only living sextuplet. Last year she lost quad¬ 
ruplets. 

Lebanese village raided 
by Israel troops 

Bitter fighting at Vietnam crossroads 
Saigon, Dec 1&—Close-quarter 

fighting broke out in a strategic 
fallen in the past few days, and Saigon command reported that 
communist troops fought their militiamen were driven from 

ay into a further town two days positions guarding two bridges, 
;o, inflicting more than 130 and the provincial capital, 
Jverament casualties, accord- Phuoc Binh-—already cut off by 
g to the sources. road from Government lines-^- 
The Saigon command issued- was hit by three rockets today, 
i report on the fighting in The upsurge of action in 
in Luan, but said the airstrip Phuoc Long fallowed coor- 
st outside bad changed hands dinated communist efforts in 

South Vietnam crossroads town way into a further town two days 
today. communist ago, inflicting more than 130 
threatening to cut off much of Government casualties, accord- 
Phuoc Long province, north of ing to the sources. 
here, military sources said. 

Communist troops entered 
Don Luan, a district capital 60 
miles north of Saigon, the 
sources said. The garrison of 

no report on the fighting in 
Don Luan, but said the airstrip 
just outside bad changed hands 

several hundred Government after losing it last night. _ i ii;   __ > /.  _ .... — 

twice. Militiamen recaptured it other regions, stretching Govern- 

milinamen was holding out with 
air and artillery support, but 
the sources described the situa¬ 
tion as dangerous. 

Another district town and a 
milida base in the province had 

Government military sources 
believe any Vietcong gains in 
Phuoc Long may be among the 

ment forces. 
There has been a call for a 

prolonged ceasefire, to start at 
Christmas, from Senator Vu Van 

hardest for Saigon’s forces to Mau, leader of the opposition 
mil klr-L XT_!_1 n_ -1- .. roll back. 

Elsewhere in the province, the 
National Reconciliation Forces. 
—Reuter. 

From Paul Martin 
Beirut, Dec 18 

Helicopter-borne Israel troops 
attacked a village six miles in¬ 
side Lebanese territory early to¬ 
day, blew up six houses and 
kidnapped four villagers. The 
attack is the latest Israel riposte 
in the steadily growing war be¬ 
tween Israel and the Palestinian 
guerrillas. 

The Israelis attacked only 
hours after Lebanese parliamen¬ 
tarians had recommended that 
the country should seek Arab 
counsel and possibly aid in new 
defence measures to repulse 
Israel attacks. Although the 
latest attack was only a pin- Srick, it served to keep alive 

te new awareness of Lebanons’ 
defencelessness in the face of 
Israel attacks. 

According to a Lebanese miia- 
Xary communique the Israelis 
struck just after 230 am (0030 
GMT) at the village of Majdel 
Zoun lii the western border 
area. It said the Israel force had 
made its escape by the time 
Lebanese defenders reached the 
village. In addition to the six 
houses destroyed and the kid¬ 
napping of four villagers, a 
child was injured. 

Although the Israelis claimed 
that the houses they selected 
were used as guerrilla bases, no 

mention of guerrillas was made 
in the official Lebanese commu¬ 
nique. 

Moshe Brilliant writes from 
Tel Aviv: The Israel raiders 
reportedly were met by spor¬ 
adic gunfire. There were no 
reports of casualties. 

Military headquarters said aO 
six houses had been searched 
and evacuated before they were 
blown up. The houses had been 
selected because they had been 
“ used by terrorists". Two , 
Arabs bad been brought back ! 
for interrogation. 

An Arab attack on the border 
kibbutz of Hanita, at first was 
officially reported as a katyusha 
rocket bombardment from Leb¬ 
anese territory. Then it was dis¬ 
covered that the border security i 
fence and the Hanita village 
fence had been breached and in¬ 
filtrators fired bazooka$ and 
lobbed grenades from within 
the village grounds. 

Jerusalem, Dec 18.—The 
Greek Catholic Archbishop 
Kilarion Capucd, who was 
jailed for 12 years for aiding 
Arab guerrillas has been on 
hunger strike since Friday, 
prison authorities said today. 
But they said he had agreed to 
take a glass of specially-pre¬ 
pared concentrated food twice a 
day.—Renter. 

From Eric Mars den 

Jerusalem, Dec 18 

Israel’s Ministry of Justice is 
investigating alleged activities 
in support of the ^ Palestine 
Liberation Organization, by a 
chemistry professor of the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem, 
so that the Attorney General 
can decide whether there is 
evidence to establish that he has 
committed treason. 

The subject of the investi¬ 
gation is Professor Israel 
Shahak, chairman of the Israel 
League for Human and Civil 
Rights, which frequently com¬ 
plains of repression of Arabs 
and ill-treatment of prisoners in 
the occupied areas. 

The investigation was dis¬ 
closed in the Knesset by Mr 
Haim Zadok, the Justice Mini¬ 
ster, in answer to a suggestion 
by a right-wing Lukud member 
that the professor should be put 
on trial for treason. A storm 
blew up over Professor Shahak 
in October, when he visited 
Holland to attend a meeting of 
the Dutch Palestine Committee. 

He was accused later in the 
press of having supported 
Palestinian terrorists and taking 
part in a demonstration outside 
tiie Israel Embassy. Professor 
Shahak denies the accusations. 
He contends that while sup¬ 
porting Palestinian rights he 
publicly denounced terrorism, 
including die Kiryat Shmona and 
Maalot massacres, at the meet¬ 
ing in Hollend. Nor did he take 
part in the embassy demonstra¬ 
tion. 

At his flat in Rehavia, Jerusa¬ 
lem’s most fashionable district, 
he told me: “ Everything I do 
is - in the open. They have 
nothing against me; but I 
expect, from what I hear from 
friends and at the university, 
that in a few weeks’ time they 
will serve an administration 
detention order on me of the 

kind they use to lock up Arab 
suspects.” 

The Shahak affair has caused 
a furore in academic and poli¬ 
tical circles. It has to be seen 
in the light of the emotional 
reaction to the Rabat summit 
and United Nations recognition 
of the PLO, which has con¬ 
vinced the mass of Israelis that 
they are again faced with a 
fight for survival- 

public opinion is heavily 
against the professor, although 
few Israelis were aware, of his 
activities until recently. Yet 
tiiere is a troubled minority; 
particularly of students and 
Jecturers, which regards the 
Government investigation as the 
first erosion of the cherished 
Israel? tradition of free speech, 
academic freedom and the right 
to fight for unpopular causes. 

Professor Shahak’s critics re¬ 
tort that these must be sus¬ 
pended in Israel's present peri¬ 
lous situation, which they com¬ 
pare to that of wartime Britain. 
Strangely, the campaign against 
him has been led not by right¬ 
wingers—although he has been 
denounced in most newspapers 
—but by two leading Liberals, 
Professor Annum Rubinstein 
and Mr Uri AvnerL 

Professor Rubinstein, former 
dean of Tel Aviv University’s 
law faculty and leader of 
Shimti (Change), a new group 
which aims drastically to re¬ 
form Israel society, opened the 
attack in the daily newspaper 
Baaretz after Professor Sha¬ 
hak’s visit to Holland. 

He described Professor 
Shahak’s activities as “ a mental 
perversion . . . worse than 
those of Lord Haw Haw and 
Tokyo Rose during the Second 
World War”. There was no 
doubt that there was much 
prime facie evidence for bring¬ 
ing Professor Shahak to trial 
for treason, but this would make 
a martyr of him « and we would 
seem to substantiate his 
claims ”. 

Professor Rubinstein poit 
out that the Minister of 1 
Interior bad the power to rest 
die citizenship of a person i 
had M committed a deed of 
loyalty to the state of Isra 
but had not used this authoi 
“for reasons best known to i 
self”. He also attacked 
Hebrew University author! 
for allowing Professor Shahz 
keep his post, asserting - 
academic freedom was 
unlimited and could not pro 
* Shahak and those Kkg hii 

The university rector, Prt 
sor Michael Rabin, replying 
Baaretz praised Profe 
Shahak’s performance of 
duties, and said he had acade 
freedom which he did not 
to introduce politics into 
university. 

Mr Uri Avneri has denouc 
Professor Shahak’s “ horror - 
pagan da ” as “ liable to serv- 
ammunition in the hands 
those who aspire to destroy 
state”. Professor Shahak is 
repentant He counter-chai 
that Israel newspapers wi 
have printed violent attacks 
him have refused to let 
reply, although he has submit 
articles answering the all' 
turns point by point. 

In an article prepared for 
English-Language JenucL 
Post; but not so far publisl 
he says: “ I am not a defen< 
I am an accuser”, and goes 
to renew his allegations th® 
tiie occupied areas Israel is c 
ducting M one of the most a 
and repressive regimes 
modern times ”. 

He adds: " When a Jew s 
the Syrians tortured him 
must believe him at once . 
but when a Palestinian dai 
that Jews tortured him we as 
not Believe him in any ws 

Israel officials deny the j 
ture accusations and maint 
that no complaints have hi 
made by Red Cross rep res 
tatives who visit prisoners. 

The people behind an advertisement 
By Edward Mortimer 

The Committee for Justice in 
, the Middle East, whose adver¬ 
tisement in The Times last week 
provoked so much controversy, 
was set up in 1968. Its chair¬ 
man is Dr Muhammad Mehdi, 
a lecturer in mathematics at 
Birkbeck College, London. Dr 
Mehdi is a British subject of 
Iraqi origin. 

Dr Mehdi told me yesterday 
that the committee has 200 to 
300 “ordinary members”, each 
of whom pays an annual sub¬ 
scription of £L Most of these, 
he said, are Arab students and 
sympathizers, but a large 
minority is British, including a 
number of British Jews. In 
addition there is a mailing list 
of 680 people. 

The committee is run by an 
executive of nine people, of 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

whom Dr Mehdi and three 
others are Arabs. Its aims are 
“to bring to the attention of 
the British public the truth 
about the Middle East conflict 
and to defend the human rights 
of the Palestinians in Israel and 
in the occupied territories.” 

It has been alleged in Lon¬ 
don that the advertisements 
placed by the committee are 
financed by the Arab League. 
But both Dr Mehdi and the 
league’s London office strongly 
deny this. 

According to Dr Mehdi, the 
money comes from “ donors, 
supporters and sympathizers”, 
including “a lot of fairly 
wealthy Arab businessmen who 
have been settled here for de¬ 
cades 

He claims that the advertise¬ 
ment in The Times has 

LONDON FLATS 

“brought in a flood of do) 
tioos, support, sympathy a 
agreement ”, and that tl . 
should make it easier to finae.r, 
further advertisements' in tjj J l.f 
future. ‘ ,, 

Dr Mehdi admits that there-U f 
a considerable overlap between * 
the committee’s member si 
and that of the Council for t 
Advancement of Arab-Briti 
Understanding, founded 
1967, and also that of Palestii 
Action. But, he says, tho 
organizations are more poii 
cal, whereas the committee cc 
centrates on human rights. 

This particular advert!; 
ment, be adds, was “ trigger! 
off ” by anger at the front-pa 
photograph in The Times 
Mrs Golda Meir, the form- 
Israel Prime Minister, crpt 
on Mr Wilson’s shoulder. 

, LONDON FLATS 

Rutle\ 
SUSSEX 
Occupying a delightful position on edge of village. 
Lewes 2 miles (Victoria 1 hour) 
CHARMING BRICK & FLINT PERIOD HOUSE DATING 
FROM 1678 WITH QUEEN ANNE FACADE. 

BERKSHIRE—OLD WINDSOR 
Beautiful position adjoining Windsor Great Park. 
Easy access to M4, Heathrow and London. 
A UNIQUE STRAWBERRY HILL GOTHIC HOUSE, - 
FULLY MODERNISED AND MAINTAINED 

Large hall, 4 good reception rooms, 4 principal 
bedrooms, dressing room and 2 bathrooms. Guest or 
staff suite. Oil fired central heating. Garaging for 5. 
3 cottages. 
Beautiful gardens, swimming pool, hard tennis court, 
walled kitchen garden, paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 9 ACRES 

(or the property would be sold with less cottages) 
131018/KM) T 

SUSSEX/HAMPSHIRE BORDER 
4 miles Peterstield, 1 mile Lies and 8 miles Haslemere. 
A FINE STONE BUILT COUNTRY HOUSE WITH VIEWS 
TO SOUTH DOWNS 

s SECT 6/8^F4W oil (SO 34» Hi 4* 

Additional features: 2 staff fiats, bungalow; cottage. 

2 orangeries and range of farm buildings. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 20 ACRES 

no708/rnj t 

3@ 4^3<=? oil® $ 
Additional features: Staff bed/sitting room and 
bathroom. Sun room, changing room, office. Separate 
modernised cottage available with 2 bedrooms and 
central heating, charming grounds with water garden, 
and two paddocks (one let). 
IN ALL ABOUT 5* ACRES 
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £75,000 INVITED 
Joint Agents : TUFNELL & PARTNERS, 28 Elizabeth Street, 
London SW1 (Tel. 01-730 9112) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & HUTLEY_ (66757/ADB) T 

SUSSEX—THAKEHAM 
Storrington 2$ miles, Pulborough 5 miles, Worthing 
12 miles. 
A CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE IN THE CENTRE OF 
THIS ATTRACTIVE UNSPOILT VILLAGE 

2/3® 4/6 d? 3 V—? oil Gji3 «Eik 0 
Additional features: Fine wailed garden. Excellent 
secluded building site for one dwelling available. 
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £35/40,000 INVITED 
Joint Agents : MESSRS TAYLOR A TESTER. 3 Kino Street, 
East Grlnstead. Sussex (Tel. (0342) 24478) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY (68334/ADB) T 

PARIS 

Britton Campons With an dor 

mated office and accommod- 

Ititv facilities 15 Bifns Orly 

Airpon 15 mins. Centre Paris 

would welcome cbcuoslons tor 

Joint ose cm expense-sharing 

basis. 

Please pf.jno 01-735 0171 

PROPERTY TO LET 

:Obham, surrey. Easy access to 
London Airport and London. Spe¬ 
cious doUchod folly famished 4- 
bed. ho aw. 5 reception. 2 bath¬ 
room. Hyaena kitchen. w/ 
machine, fridge/freezer. etc. C.H. 
Phone. Large garden. Ideal for 
entertaining. Available now to 
SOrh June, 1975. due to un¬ 
expected return U.B.A. E75 p w. 
including gardener. 01-467 9m 

IUISLJP. Ulrary fuiTl. 3-bCtJrrtl. 
detached house. Ciae per month. 
Tel-: 01-3351 4573. 

ievon. Beautiful isolation, j.c. fiat. 
£8 i.w. 01-957 BOSS. 

HATFIELD, 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

Family house from January. 
1973. for approx. 18 months. 
10 mlnn. from main line 
station. Fully furnished, 25 
mins, from Kina's Cross. 3 
double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
£130 p.m. 

Phone 67685 (Hatfield) 

HHH! 
Long ^ct £70 D.e.m. 7*n 6909 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PROPERTY WANTED 

OUICK SALE FOR LONG LEASE 7 
Newly decorated. 2 nos., k. & 
b., C.R., In Kensington. Chelsea. 
£r pUS^co :?an,«L E13.000 cash. 
Box 2999 D, Tho Times. 

PREMISES with educational permis¬ 
sion. To suit aprlvaro college, W. 
London area. Tin. 202 9746, 

UNFURNISHED FLATS Urgently 
required for waiting applicants 
wtfltnH to parchasa your fixtures 
and ftrOne*.—F.I.L.. 385 9933. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 

BAKER STREET, N.W.1. Newly 
built suite of 3 well famished 
rooms. K. A B.. phone, c.b. 
349 ___ 794 3644. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

SOUTH AFRICA 

CAPE TOWN 

Settle tor tho world's finest 
climate. Fuliy.matntaUiMi luxury 
homes. 5-4 bedrQomB/S’a bath¬ 
rooms. In exclusive pardon 
village with nine acres .part- 
tend. Close lo city. 6 minutes 
from beaches. 

From £16.000 

Write to LH.L.. P.O. Box 9. 
Constantly. 7800. South Africa. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

-lW-9 Jackson-Stops & Staff 
14 CURZON-STREET, LONDON WlY 7FH (01-499 15291) 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE If ACRES 
3i miles Winchcombe, 6 miles Cheltenham. 

A Fine Country House, superbly situated 
enjoying magnificent views. Hall, Cloak¬ 
room, 3 Reception, Fully fitted Kitchen/ 
Breakfast Room, Utility Room, Staff Sitting 
Room, 5 Bedrooms, Dressing Lobby, 3 
Bathrooms. Oil fired Central Heating. 
Playroom. Garage and Stable Block. 
Gardens and grounds with small spinney. 

Apply CIRENCESTER OFFICE. 0285 3334. 
(Ref: DMS/OS) 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
Mi (Crick Access) 5i miles. 

Detached Country House in a quiet posi¬ 
tion approached by a drive. Entrance 
Hall, Inner Hail, 4 Reception, 5 Bedrooms, 
2 Bathrooms. Main Services. Garage. ' 
Attractive Garden. 

For Sale Freehold (Folio 13173) i 

Apply NORTHAMPTON OFFICE, 0604 32991 

SOUTH DORSET 
Dorchester 8 mites. 
An Attractive Modern Country House in a 
secluded and unspoilt position on the edge 
o* a lovely village. 3 Reception Rooms, 4 
Bedrooms, Bathroom. Grounds of about 
1 ACRE including a Lake. 
£31,000 
Apply YEOViL OFFICE, 0935 4066 (Ref: 4) 

SUFFOLK 
A Detached Thatched Period Village House 
with scope for further improvement Recep-. 
tion Hall, Drawing Room, Dining Room, 
Study. Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. 
Garage. Large Mature Garden of approx. 
J ACRE. 
£19,000 (Ref: 4733) 

Apply NEWMARKET OFFICE, 0638 2231. 

WEST SUSSEX 
Near Midhurst 
Watermill, unique position with good views. 
Imaginative interior. 4/5 Bedrooms. Further 
outbuildings available. 
£50,000 

Apply MIDHURST OFFICE, 073 081 2357 

YORK CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

LONDON CHESTER NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Artructlvfl hotuo for sale In the 

heart of the Shires, 2 reception 
rooms, urae kitchen. nUULv 
rooms, study. 5 bedrooms, 3 
tu Lb rooms, oil fired crntr.il 
heating, exiotuivo oust oil din os 
and stables: unall oa*Uy 
managed garden. For further 
details apply to: 

FISHER & CO. 
40 High Street. 

Mar*oi Harborouoh, 
Lelcs. Tot. 2201. 

ST. ALBANS 

3 bedroomed house .with 
granny annexe of 2 ..large 
mama plus kitchen. Down¬ 
stairs shower and w.C,. up¬ 
stairs va.c.. neoaraic bath¬ 
room. Full double glazing. 
Night storage beaten. Aga 
cooker. Medium garden. Gar¬ 
age. 

Offers about £29.000 
Tel.: St. Albans S33B4 

rTO./WMkcnds. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 1 LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

n owa ram, in.iMn&M 
BAYSWATEH. W3. Substantial 
Victorian house. 10/12 rooms, 
suitable for private residence 
and/or room hie house. Re¬ 
quires modernising. CZ3.000 
Freehold. 

CAN ON BURY, N1. An earls 
Victorian property of a roams 
requiring modernisation In 
fashionable area. £19.000 
Freehold. 

GRACIOUS LIVING. SoaelousGeor- 
plan home In Siortlngion. Sussex. 
S beds. 2 rrcept.. Ibnnhousjr 
kiirhL-n with Aga. big oiayroom 
and separate annexe, c.h.. all Jn 
perfect order. Larue lawns, 
orchard, vegetable garden, pavi¬ 
lion. stables (optional) and d< , 8area*. Best offer oyuc SdOjOpu, 

1-373 9442 Or Worthing (0903) rAmn 
KESTON. KENT, flpc PNWfll id 

nreen Holt,, views front and roar, 
15 (tillDS City. Detached Chalet 
bungalow; ground now. 4 rooms. 
Kitchen, bath. w.c.. ooper floor. 
2 rooms, gas c.h.. pan double 
glazing, room (or expansion ov<c 
rxtsnng dodblo garage and worfc- 
shoi 'L aero, easy garden. Offers 
around CJO.OOO. pa rn bo rough 
>Kimn I Of,no ■ Kl (IRK 

LaYenham, Suffolk.—Picrnr- 

doable ____ _ 
fully fitted wrtghtoo kitchen 

Price to include all luxury 
unused rambhnll and fit- 
rings. 

01-723 9010 

■SjWTLSfewa 
QET ON our mailing list nnd ncriw 

fP.PINTO bed] 
h nva tna7.«i.M-«i aw 

Now Caveman street. W.l. A 
first floor flat in modern block 
close lo Haney Street. 5 bads.. 
2 baths.. 2 recepts.. kit.. C.H. 
Lilt, porter, enuyphone. Lease 
37>n yaara £27,000; also • 2- 
roonted flat. C1BJSOO. 

Maws Flats, W.l. A selection 
of charming maws data close 
to Portland Place and Harley 
Street. 2/3 rooms- ktt.. bath.. 
one wlih roof terrace. Lose 35 
years, prices from CIS^oO. 

Cbarlevtne Mara Ions, West 
Kensington, w.l4. Spacious flat 
with 6 rooms, Idt., bath., sep. , 
w.c. C.H.W, Resident House- 
keeper. Lease 121 years. C.R. ! 
£5 P-a. El7.000 other smaller 
flats also available. 

Albert Mansions, Battersea 
Park, S.W.11, A newly moder¬ 
ated first floor flat overlook¬ 
ing park. Lease 117 years. 
G.R. £6 pm. £18.500. 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

A refraining diaase amidst 
the gloom I 

. Choice of 4 • exceptional 

&\38'Jaew& »*£ 

larne roc*pt- 

£14,000, to £16.000. 

RICHARD BARCLAY & CO.. 

LITTLE VENICE 
SpSctotu top floor flat with 

pleasant views overlooking Ut¬ 
ile Venice consisting of 2 pub¬ 
lic roams. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
room en *uUe. shower room; 
fully fitted kitchen and toilets. 
The flat Is l» Immaculate dec¬ 
ora live condition with a un and 
services: 26 years tmexpbsd 
tease. Easy parking. The teles 
which MU include quality oe 
paring throughout arid other 
fixture and fitting le 

£32,000 
Phone Mr Nelson on 737 IM» 

now. 

PORTMAN SQUARE 
W.l 

Modern. sonny. luxunoiu. 
Immaculate, oir-condltloned flat. 
Move-in condition: 2 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, 1 cloakroom, 
large living room, dining room. 
Ideally situated for shops and 
transport. Long lease. Price 
to Include Wilton carpeting 
throughout and decorator enr- 
talna. Private sale. 

01-946 9426 

£57,000 
01-936 6736 

NR. REGENT'S PARK '■**■ 
£29,500 ~~~ 

SMutstte penthouse msison>?ti» . 
H.-,ESfnwSfal9n A exceptional i>n 

tefkbedroom. dress- .'11 [ 

"SeSBfLssL in 
* 01-733 0191 £ 

i 1 
E ffl 

Ibur house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in 

your kind of property. And that’s where The 
Tunes can help you. 

The Times runs a daily classified property 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows 
to country houses. 

nV 25Ta«l/U,i?£SeiJi?fi,give us a rin8 on 
01-8373311 (or Manchester 061-8341234) and 
let your house do the work. 

Advertisement rates: £125 per line. On a 
5crn ad with a picture only £3J per insertion. 
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Choice of new Greek 
’resident stirs 
ater-party friction 

cSt: 

. jjb Maria Modiano 
. reaa, Dec IS 
At Michael Scasinopoulos, 

former president of the 
of state and a state 

uity of the ruling New 
nocracy party, was elected 

- parliament .today to be in- 
■ Un President of the Republic. 

■■ -is to hold office until the 
-V Greek, constitution is draf- 
. ■ and promulgated, some time 

he spring. 
. ooa after his ejection, Presi- 
:ir Scasinopoulos took the 

. fa of office in Parliament in 
presence of Archbishop 

'aphim, the Greek Primate. 
. gave a. pledge to “ defend 

prevailing faith of the 
-fits, safeguard the constitu- 
i and the laws of the Greek 

■ jon, and maintain and protect 
..national independence 

: jgrity, of the Greek state 
re was applause and shouts 
sods (worthy). 
?he new President received 
- votes out of 291. There were 
votes against, eight blanks, 

s- three spoilt papers. The 
lea of the Opposition said 

• ^ although they bad nothing 
.Inst the person of the Presi- 
t, they would vote against 
to register their disappoint- 

it that Mr KaramanUs, the 
ne Minister, had chosen to 

. ► a partisan character to the 
t presidential election after 
abolition of the monarchy, 

fr George Mavros, leader of 
Centre Union/New Forces 

ty, said: “With the elec- 
i' °f a Party personality as 
sidenz; a tradition is estab- 
ed whereby the fundamental 
iturions shall depend on the 
of the majority party. We 
thus being led to a new 

a of one-party state, which 
ardly conducive to the con- 
da cion of democracy.” 
.[r Andreas Papantfreou, 
ler of the Socialist Move- 
it, said his party would also 
ose the election. “ We 
ise to take part in pro* 

cedures leading to a new style 
of totalitarian rule under a 
parliamentary cloak”, he said. 

In. his reply, Mr Karamanlis 
said ne did not share the 
Opposition’s view that the 
majority party should consult 
the other parties over the elec¬ 
tion of a president. In most 
Western countries the president 
was a party man. “When we 
speak of a president above 
Pities, we .mean the manner in 
which he will discharge his 
duties not his partisan, origin ", 
Mr Kara inanity said. 

The Opposition’s reaction was 
directed less against the interim 
President, whose duties will be 
purely ceremonial, and more 
towards the president who is 
to be elected under the new 
constitution to succeed him. It 
is now assumed generaUv that 
Mr Karamanlis will take over 
as president, with increased 
executive powers, as soon as the 
new charter goes into effect. 
Ail other parties have expressed 
their opposition to the presiden¬ 
tial system. 

Mr Karamanlis has accepted 
an invitation from President 
Tito to visit Yugoslavia. The in¬ 
vitation was conveyed by Mr 
Milos Minic, the Yugoslav 
Foreign Minister, who has just 
ended an official visit to Athens 
for talks with Mr Bitsios, the 
Greek Foreign Minister, and 
other leaders. 

A joint statement confirming 
President Tito’s invitation, ex¬ 
pressed satisfaction over the 
evolution of Greek-Yugoslav re¬ 
lations and voiced the common 
desire for closer cooperation. 
The two foreign ministers 
agreed to consult at regular in¬ 
tervals. 

They agreed that the present 
negotiations to ensure the free 
transit of Yugoslav trade 
through the port of Salonika, 
afte^ the-expiry of the treaty for 
a Yugoslav free zone in ibar 
port, should be concluded as 
soon as possible. 

lakarios attempt to visit 
urkish Cypriots deplored 
m Our Correspondent 
wia, Dec 18 
r Rauf Denktash, the 
kisb Cypriot leader, said 
ty that it was regrettable 

the British authorities did 
■ prevent Archbishop Maka- 

frorn attempting to visit 
Irish Cypriot refugee camps 
de the British sovereign 
i of Episkopi, in southern 
rus yesterday. 

..The incidents connected 
i Makarios’s visit could 

__e-been worse ”, Mr- Denktash 
1 in an interview with the 
jkwfa Cypriot Bayrak radio 
turn. 

- JIt.S regrettable that Arch¬ 
bop Makarios, disregarding 
Turkish leaders, attempted 

make the visit for political 
Is, and that the British aurho- 
es did not prevent it.” 
Resident Makarios had to 

. .t a hasty retreat yesterday 
en Turkish Cypriot refugees 
eked the approach road co 
: of the camps at Episkopi. 
the presidential car turned 

md and sped off, the refu- 
ts stoned other vehicles in 
■ convoy. 
."he abortive visit was the 

.indent’s first attempt to 
ae into direct contact with 

• rkish Cypriots since he re- 
ned to me island from his 
e-month exile on December 

dr Denktash said: “For 
nth5 attempts were being 
de to create a moderate 
oosphere between the two 
nm unities, but the latest 
re by Archbishop Makarios 
disregard the Turkish Cypriot 
dership for the sake of pou- 
al ambitions, put them back.. 
‘The two national commum- 
s have their own interests, 
terate institutions, leadership 

and administrations and their 
peaceful coexistence depends on 
the agreement of their leaders. 
. . . The Turkish Cypriot 
leadership should be consulted 
on all issues concerning the 
Turkish Cypriot community.” 

Unless these realities were 
taken into consideration efforts 
to achieve a peaceful settle¬ 
ment would fail. Mr Denktash 
also reiterated that the Turkish 
Cypriots recognize the Arch¬ 
bishop only as the leader of 
the Greek Cypriot community 
and not as the President of 
Cyprus. - . _ 

President Makarios himself 
has refrained from any ocfct 
meat* about the uKskfencs. Blit 
the prxvMakarios Greek Cypriot 
newspaper Apogevmatini said 
today that the incidents “were 
organized jointly by the British 
and the Tutrks The newspaper 
blamed the British “for failing 
oo take adequate measures to 
prevent a few tens of extremist 
Turks from demonstrating in 
such a manner 

It alleged that the British 
objective was to force the 
Cyprus Government to consent 
to the transfer of the 8,000 
Turkish Cypriot refugees in the 
Eipdskepi base to the Tnriddi- 
occupied pant of the island, as 
demanded by Turkey. 

The Turkish Cypriot press 
also blamed the British “for 
allowing Makarios to enter the 
base area for political reasons 

The newspaper Bozkurt said: 
“The British base authorities 
should have been aware that the 
Turks in the south are full of 
hatred for the Greek Cypriots 
and particularly against the 
Greek Cypriot leadership- Was 
their aim to let Makarios be 
lynched by the Turks?” 

Pakistan 
minister 
resigns over 
allegations 

Islamabad. Dec 18.—Mr 
Kimrshud Hasan Meer, die PaJd- 

Minister of Labour and 
Health, has resigned and re¬ 
newed demands for a judicial 
inquiry into allegations of 
corruption. 

le«er of resignation to 
Mr Bhutto, the Prime Minister, 
published in today’s news¬ 
papers, Mr Meet accused Mr 
Maulana Kausur Niazi, the Min¬ 
ister of Religious Affairs, of 

ruption and blackmail. 
Mr Meer, who is 49, has been 

a Cabinet Minister since Mr 
Bhutto formed his first Gov¬ 
ernment in May, 1972. He also 
resigned as deputy secretary- 
generai of the ruling Pakistan 
" iople's Party. 

Three days ago Mr Meer 
offered to resign so tfrar allega¬ 
tions of corruption against hun 
by Maulana Nuazi could be in¬ 
vestigated. He also railed for 
public inquiries by High Court 
judges into any allegation of 
corruption or malpractice 
against any government min¬ 
ister. 

_ Has offer was met with offi¬ 
cio] silence. In his letter yester¬ 
day he alleged that Maulana 
Ntazi’s men m the Information 
Department had put pressure 
on to the press to delate part 
of his previous letter relating 
to the Minister of Religious 
Affairs. 

Mr Meer said that since he 
had released his first letter to 
the news media last Saturday, 
“the man Maulana Niazs bad 
planted or patronized in the 
Information Department and the 
press haive been eves busier at 
their dirty game. 

“ft would bear a high-level 
judicial scrutiny no uncover the 
corruption, nepotism, and black¬ 
mail by which he had seduced 
them during has tenure as Min¬ 
ister of lofonmation and Broad¬ 
casting.” 

Maulana Niazd was Informa¬ 
tion Minister for more then two 
years anti] be took over she 
Religious Affairs portfolio in a 
Cabinet reshuffle in October. 

Political observers believe 
that the main reason for the 
power struggle within the party 
and Mr Bhutto’s direct involve¬ 
ment in it, is that there have 
been no elections for party 
offices since it was founded in 
1967. All senior positions have 
been filled by Mr Bhutto’s 
nomination. 

But a reorganization of the 
party is now under way. Rolls 
are being compiled of party 
members, and party elections 
are planned for late next year. 
—Reuter. 

Australia stays 
deportation 
order on Czechs 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Dec 18 

;Mr Clyde Cameron, the 
TTiinistpr for Labour "and Immi¬ 
gration, today ordered the 
release from custody of two 
Czech seamen who jumped ship 
at Groote Eylandt in the Gulf 
of Carpentaria^ five months ago 
and were awaiting deportation. 

The men were released pend¬ 
ing further inquiries into their 
case. Meanwhile, they must 
report to the Immigration 
Department in Darwin once a 
week. . 

Jan Janik, a mechanic, and 
Jaroslav Reimiscb, a cook, made 
their escape from the ship, 
Praha, when it docked at 
Groote Evlandt to load manga¬ 
nese ore last June. They hid in 
the bush and reported next 
morning to the island’s police 
station, where they asked for 
political asylum. 

Immigration Department 
officials flew them to Darwin 
and told them that they were 
free to find Jobs while tbeir 
request for political asylum was 
being processed- 

Shopping around 
Sheila Black. 

mdon air girls 
lied in 
iliday crash 
j Our Correspondent 
ns, Dec 18 

air hostesses from 
ion on holiday in Greece 
killed yesterday in an air- 
crash on the island of 

>nos. Their bodies were 
i to Athens to await instruc- 
from next of kin. .... 

e British embassy identified 
victims as Miss Diana 

apson, aged 22, Miss Valerie 
gh, aged 23, and Miss 
a Groarke, aged 20, air 
ssses with British 
Ionian. , . , . 
ey had apparently joined 
‘hilip Lally. the piloc. who 
also Jailed, on a single- 
le Piper Cherokee four- 
r aircraft, rented from 
ipic Airways, for a days 
rsion- Mr Lally .was an 
ralian of Greek origin. The 
aft crashed about eight 
i from Mykonos airfield- 

Handbook for dissidents on 
psychiatric examination 

Moscow, Dec 18.—Two Soviet 
political prisoners have pro¬ 
duced a tactical handbook to 
guide dissidents subjected to 
psychiatric examination. It 
recommends lying and submis¬ 
sion to the authorities. 

The typewritten manuscript, 
entitled Handbook to Psychiatry 
for Dissidents, is circulating m 
Moscow. It was. 
prison by Vladimir Bukovsky 
and Semyon Gluzman. 

“Your fate depends on your 
ability to be immoral to people 
and organizations who profess 
the morality of a Hottentot , 
the book says. “There are no 
grounds for hope in the con¬ 
science of doctors.” 

Mr Bukovsky was sentenced 
in 1972 to 12 years in prison 
and exile for publicly alleging 
that sane persons are put in 
Soviet mental hospitals. Mr 
Gluzman, a psychiatrist from 

Kiev, was sentenced to 10 years 
for dissident activities. 

Recommending tactics for 
those being examined, the book 
savs: “It is fatal to adopt the 
morality of the dissident— 
truth, sincerity, sympathy—be¬ 
cause that would mean giving 
truthful replies to questions 
damaging to yourself." It would 
give me psychiatrist “ the symp¬ 
toms he needs”. 

Meanwhile, Analoly Mar¬ 
chenko, another dissident 
author, has renounced his Soviet 
citizenship 

Mr Marchenko, who served 
three years in labour camps 
between 1968 and 1973 for ms 
book My Testimony, describing 
prison life in Siberia, told 
reporters by telephone today 
that he had also requested per¬ 
mission to emigrate to the 
United States.—UPI and 
Reuter. 

a announces token defence cuts 
. <•_cinrp the Soviet officials encoding since the Soviet officials complained 

tec IS.—The Soviet worldVar! but Western last year that much of the crop 
announced a small Second worjo^^ ^ secrions ^ registered was in fact dirt, 
military spending ^£f^aviet budget include bid- snow and w«ds, amounting, 

trendy as a signal appropriations. -- 
snlin is cautiously Nikolai Baibakov, 

---***1 the Earner, Staie planning 

snow and weeds, amounting, 
according to Western calcula¬ 
tions, to as much as 15-20 per 
cent. 

to unusually goou weatoer anu a 
vear I7,«um "tonnes, campaign to offset the bad har- 

.mo. on 1116 

■ 116 ££ aSETM- ^ _re tan*. 
lU - A!__ (m- rhp wear 

figures 
on the 1974 SSeied® .be aTea? have yet m be 

> that m 1975 m the for the year announced, it appears to be the 
ent of the budget s€t a target . DBrtjcu_ Ukraine, the Soviet Union’s fra- 
tq to the military qf 205.6m tonnes A. wiPforn Hitianfll breadbasket, which 
9.1 per cent this jarjy bad harvest ! 

announced, it appear lu ue 
Ukraine, the Soviet Union’s tra- 

3ES “ a)- 
Jge fc .elie.ed » ^ ^ 
publicly admitted down. 

Tonka people follow the usual Tonka tradition of being strong enough for children to stand on them, 
which they wiJJ. But these are very smaJl finger puppets despite their strength. The Jady in the bottom 
row has three faces because the top part, including hairdo and face, swivels round the body to give 
three expressions. Some little people are set in tiny cars, some are animals, and some are in sets of 
two with one car (the other character directs traffic). 

Ask for the Tonka Gigglers, adjust their faces to the mood of the moment, and you will find you want 
one on the desk as much as a child wants one at home—in fact, more adults are buying these for them¬ 
selves than for their offspring. Two people and a cart cost £1.14 but individual animals are 36p. At 
Harrods, Fortnums, ail branches oi Debenhams and House of Fraser and at other stores. Tonka’s head 
office is at Fishponds Road, Wokingham, Berkshire. 

§ Escape the normal run of 
wall and desk calendars with 
this stiff card dodecahedron to 
make at borne. Press out the 
coloured components and you 
end up with 12 faces for the 
12 months of 1975- About 4Sp 
at many stationers. Marketed 
by Tooazhc, 67 AJderbrook 
Road, London, SW12. They are 
in stock at Paperchase 
Products, 216 Tottenham Court 

Road, London, W1 (01-637 1121)-’ 
and can be posted from there 
tor 48p plus 12p. The sides ot 
each dodecahedron measure 
about 21 inches. Paperchase is, 
like Kettles of 127 High Holborn 
a mine of paper and paper 
things. Wrapping paper is such 
a price this year that it might 
as well be superlative—rc _ is 
cheaper to buy rolls of plain- . 
coloured paper than to buy the 
seasonal patterns. 

• Here comes the annua] reminder—an aerosol spray for tbe live 
Christmas tree. S-600 protects greenery with a clear, dry film 
that allows the tree to breathe but traps moisture already in the 
leaves or needles and so prevents or delays dehydration in hot; 
atmospheres. Nor only a way to avoid a good deal of needles-drop 
but you might even successfully plant the tree out for next year 
—if that is the intention, bed the roots in a tub of damp earth. 
A fresh tree will not shed its needles when you brush your bands 
along a branch. Keep it out of doors until tile latest moment, 
then give it a cool corner of the house. 5-600 is 35p or 55p at 
many stores, garden shops, Boots, etc. 

_ My own definition of the i; cassettes for the car are offset 
ideal present is that it should |i by a practical order for a bulk 
cost me something to give- supply of wooUen gloves, half- 

.Ln„.L, , i;„i„ 1! a-dozen bottles of Cucumber 
effort, thought, a little more,, Refresher from Cosmetics a la 
money than 1 can easily afford, ;■ Carte> neCessary to combat life 
and even some envy because I j] in London’s grime, and a £6 
would like to keep it for myself. 1 London bus ticket. 
Because it meets mare than one [; The unlimited budget nomi- 
of these criteria, Peter Jay's i) nations become even more ori- 
recommendation of 251bs of 
sugar gets the accolade for the 
Christmas 1974 gifr in the 
Under £5 category. Well, you 
might just get it for under £5, 
but who is able to buy all their 
sugar at the lower prices—lei 
alone get 251bs of the stuff. \ 
What amazes me is that nobodv j 
else thought of it, including I 
myself who makes wine. 

Michael Leapman, who runs 
the diary, suggests the latest 
Dick Frauds thriller while 

ginal. Sheridan Moriey, shortly 
to leave the paper, wants a life¬ 
long subscription to The Times. 
Peter Jay longs for a Solaris 
catamaran from anyone who 

; has £50,000 to spare. Michael 
Leapman—a weekend cottage on 
the Cote d’Azur and the time 
and means to use it often. 
Valerie’s dream cottage is in 
Northumberland, next door to a 
heated, Olympic-size swimming 
pool maintained by someone 
else and complete with a giant 
antique bed- Dennis Topping 
wants tickets for two to 

i> Jamaica, a villa in the South of 
Sbendan Moriey is rather more (■ FrZDce (which comes up often), 
exotic with the idea of BendicVs j repayment of his mortgage or a 
thick mints. jj Piper Aztec complete with 

Valerie, my assistant, wants ownership of a convenient land- 
a half-hour of body massage, a *ng striP- Charles Douglas Home 
c__ . , covets a single lense reflex 
foot massage and pedicure j lig^t.metered PemaXj a good 
which sounds as if I should j second-hand piano and a Grand 
work her less hard (cost about 
£4 from parlours everywhere). 
Dennis Topping, of Business 
News, has a list of tools— 
Yankee screwdriver, glass 
cutter, bits for his high-speed 

National runner and his keep 
for four months, which is more 
modest than tbe gentleman who 
insists on a Derby winner, and 
never mind a mere runner. 

Holidays.are popular—cover¬ 
ing cruises up the Nile, to the 

Dictionary (£32)—or the non¬ 
compact one (£100). A Mhu- 
Moke, one of British Leyland's 
former glories, can be bought 
rebuilt by a Battersea supplier 
and is top of somebody’s 
option als. 

So much for receiving. What 

drill, anything gimmicky as long j j Garden PaUce at 
as it works, and Duke Elling- !| Luxori Acapulco for four at 
con’s autobiography. Music /V lithe Les Brisas hotel, a promis- 
m« Mistress. Margaret Allen. I sory note from Cooks Tours 
features editor, wants Badedas, (starting with China next year, 
as usual and our marketine J a“d a dozen expensive pieces of 

chief is g those Who long « ’SSS^TSP £e ZR 
for excellent wine -Philip , compact Oxford English 
Howard specifies champagne or 
malt whisky but would also 
appreciate book tokens. Charles j 
Douglas-Home, assistant editor 
in charge of home news and 
affairs, gives away his hobbies I 
by asking for camera films and j 

golf balk. jiour friends would like to give. 
Under £10—Caieche perfume, Ji jU the under £5 sector, range 

“leather" bound Japanese If from-a good vegetarian cookery 
photograph albums from Har- |i book to flowers. Signs of The 
rods, dinner or theatre for two, i1 Times, a book of road signs 
camera equipment; shrubs thar' TWs Diary, is a good 
stay alive and a boiler suit (for “p aft (and I should stress 

rr ■ that these loyalist presents are 
gardening ?) are part of a list ! totally voluntarily recom- 
that also includes cassettes and [(mended). Having said which. I 
more tools, indoor and out: can add that someone else 

Rather more esoteric, but ]! wants to give The Times Cook 
still under £10 probably for the \\Book. but* not every- 

J* , - e ... Lone is so partisan since Mailer’s 
last yoAr an electric SelJo-1 biography of Marilyn Monroe is 
tape dispenser (last seen months j ^0^^ idea. The Stockbroker 
ago in Selfridges and not found Ij Game is put forward as tbe only 
sioce) ; an addition to some !|way of making money just now, 
unique old prints of the Treas- i involving the usual mixture of 
uiy, of which I particularly like |a™* giver, a 

, ,, [seasoned investor, is alwavs 
one showing the old Horse ;| beaten M her’ 18.year<,Id 
Guards as well, mounted on [daughter. 
softiy-warm burgundy and _ ._r_ _, 
simply framed A subsoiprioo | Zlh ^aJmoTl 
to Sothebys and Christies cata-:: siQgie thought. One asks for a 
logues of English pottery sales, Ij do-it-yourself manual and some 
camera equipment and more I' basic tools for himself. The 

other hopes to give' a Ladles 
Home Do-it-yourself Manual for 
Intelligent Women but I shall 
have tbe gFace not to mention 
bis name in case be finds one 
and his wife gets it. A man who 
likes to hedge his bets is Sheri¬ 
dan Moriey who is as keen to 
give as to get Bendicks thick 
mints (one yard under £5 or two 
yards under £10) in the hope 
that he will be asked' to share 
them. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
admires Moon Boots (around 
£16 to £17) from Italy. She says 
the big base and sole; like those 
worn by men on the moon^ are 
perfect for after-ski on sore, 
bruised feer and for walking on 
snow without exhaustion-yip 
dark colour splashed with brilli¬ 
ant stripes, they are in many ski 
shops. 

A year’s supply oE Krug 1964 
would cost a lot. And a matched 
set of brooch, necklace, ear¬ 
rings and accessories of emer¬ 
alds and diamonds—with quality 
stones—would cost hundreds of 
thousands. Holidays in this price 
range cover Thailand, Haiti, 
California, India, Kashmir. 
Nepal, Sikkim or round the 
world. 

Portable colour TV is a good 
idea since these must go up in 
price ; but I doubt the wisdoo-. 
of giving a Prussian-blue Jaguar 
XJ 12 with matching windows 
complete with portable colour 
TV for wayside halts. 

I asked people what they 
bated to give and to get. More 
or less unanimously, they listed 
clothes, tobacco, _ cigarettes, 
drink, cosmetics, ill-fitting socks 
and pants, useless desk furni¬ 
ture and accessories, auythipg 
useful and acceptable _ in gift 
parlance, after-shave lotions and 
other toiletries, and money. 

1 can't face 
my future’ rm hungry,: 

I live in 
a slum and have little chance of 
growing up to enjoy a decent life. 
Please lielp me!’ 

Every £25 ws raise pays for a fanily pfennig 
werfcer tnr a mentU. £500 provides simple birth I central jafonnatioa for 10.000 families. 
To: Population CoantDpwn. Kept 

The world’s population is growing faster than 
our ability to provide our teeming millions with, 
food, housing, education, jobs and medical care. 

We’re trying to help by raising funds to help 
people understand the need to li mi t the 
of nhelrfamilies. Please help 
this little boy to smile the 
smile of a child that has 
Just eaten a decent meal. 
Please send what you can. 

VS>. Box ZUB 24/30. Ot. ntchHfl<lSt- Il-oadon- W1 01-6807331/2 

Here is my donation of £._. Giro 5383338 

I would list to help my local group |T] tlefc 

Address. 

Population 
Count 
Doui n 

i OUelstorwI 
Chuit 

• Ornamental biscuits that can be 
eaten (apart from the string and 
glitter) are an old-fashioned party 
idea. In fact, they need not be eaten 
because they are made to be kept 
from one vear to another, dusted off 
and boxed for rehanging another 
Christmas. Whtie the biscuit3 are in 
few shops only, they can be bought 
by post from the maker, Mrs Judith 
Wills. 43 Fox Hill, London SE19 2XA. 
Orders must be in excess of £2 and 

Christmas or assorted colours can 
be ordered. 

The mushroom and pear shapes 
are 72p per baker's dozen (13. that 
i$). The car. chicken, fish, butterfly. 
Shooting star, loving heart, ordinary 
star, fourleaf clover and holly leaf 
cost 12p each or G1.44 per baker's 
dozen. A lion and Christmas tree are 
15p each or £1.80 per baker's dozen 
and an old man (or a wise man ?) 
is 20p or £2.40. 

• With champagne the 
price it is, substitutes 
become more palatable 
than they used to be. 
1 dislike most substi¬ 
tutes, but 1 also make 
my own with juices 
from Southern Vin- 
yards and very good it 
is, drier than the vari¬ 
ous other sparkling 
wines I can buy as well 
as cheaper. One That I 
can accept as being dry 
and sparkling is the 
Cordoniu range. The 
Grand Conday is excel¬ 
lent value at £1.20 the 
bottle. The Non Plus 
Ultra is even better a? 
£1.75. And there is a 
Gran Cordoniu. which 
is, delicious, at £3. It is 
widely stocked at Tesco 
throughout the somh 
of England, some 
branches of Keymar- 
kets and Fine Fare and 
many others. Marketed 
by Cordoniu, Burling¬ 
ton Buildings, Oxford 
Place, Norwich NOR 
07D. The £3 version is 
in an ornate, green- 
decorated box, looks 
good and could be 
safely posted, I feeL, 
with some additional 
protection. 

■ - Tfc-aae, ■ 
WHEN" Hew report nn Brftam’t population. Swid 50p fur copy I_] (UcXi g 

There ought to be a jar 
in every home... 

for those who think they 'can’t drink coffee1 

Even if you can drink ordinary coffee you 
should keep a jar of H-A-fi dccafleinated 
coffee in the house for guests who can’t 
(T like coffee but it doesn’t like me7)- 
H-A-G is pure coffee, full bodied, 
delicious but decaffeinated. So, gee 
that jar ofH-A-G to-day. Then, 
when your guests say “No’ to your 
coffee, be ready with the 
answer “But it’s H-A-G 
decaffeinated’. 

’V 

HAG 
DECA Ff EfNATED 

Coffee 

Beaus, Ground and Insumt, AH Decaffeinated. 
If your retailer can’t supply send his name and j Ip stamp for free 
sample (state Ground or Instant; to: Dept- A- A. Supply Co., 
14 Northfidd Estate, Bcresford Avenue, Wembley, Middx. HAo iYN. 

cannibal 
■I la-;inc'i.ur.r riaco. Loudon S>-3 Phone S89 1058 

Wilson" Shirt 
foliar Less in Cotton 

Stripe,- Cotton, and 

Wool Checks and 

Pure Silk Crepe de 

Chine,, from 118.55 

|to £54.30. 

Peasant Skirt 

Kith Side Pockets in 

Pure Wool Fl.innel 

and Velvet. 

and £38.<5 
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A mystery at Findhorn 
The Secret Life of 
Plants 
By Peter Tompkins and 
Christopher Bird 
{Allen Lane, £2.75) 

Plant and Planet 

By Anthony Huxley 
{Alien Lane, £4.95) 
My hibiscus sulks. No question. 
It (she) languishes grotesquely 
..when a little short of water, and 

. takes two years to produce a 
fat red bud so heavy for the 

■ stalk supporting it that a glance 
from me, any bright morning, 

.will send it crashing to the 
ground unopened. A year ago, 
she expended so much energy 
on the creation of a new shoot 
fa late, and quite unexpected, 
child) that her main body has 
been in a state of nervous 
suspension ever since. Does she 
know that I have utterly lost 
faith in her? Mr Clee Back- 
seer would sar she does. So 
she sulks. 

I love plants, but there 
always seems to be something 
wrong with mine. The garden¬ 
ers c-f Findhorn would say 
there was something wrong 
with me: I should raise the 
quality of my vibrations. Mr 
Backsfer’s experiments open 
The Secret Life of Plants-, and 

.the gardeners of Findhorn close 

In the early 1960s miracles of 
horticulture were achieved on 
a gaieswepr, soil-thin caravan 
park overlooking Findhorn Bay 
on the Moray Firth. The 
gardeners were Peter Caddy, 
his wife Eileen and a third 
“sensitive”, Dorothy McLean. 
Eileen and Dorothy received 
spirit-guidance at each stage of 
the planning, and took the 
spirit-names of Elixir and 
Divina. They all prayed very 
hard, and their beloved garden 

grew. It is easier to giggle at 
the Gilbertian details of the 
new spirimality than to explain 
why Elixir and Divina not only 
made things grow which had 
never grown in Findhorn be¬ 
fore, but grew them to an 
exceptional size. One red cab¬ 
bage weighed' 42 !b, another 38. 
The community grew, too. 

Ron Bowen’s jacket-painting 
for The Secret Life of Plants 
5how5.one of Mr Caddy’s crisp, 
vibratingly green lettuces 
against a vorriginous Northern 
sky that might have been ex¬ 
perienced by the mystical 
German landscape painter, 
Caspar David Fnedrich. The 
roots of the lettuce are blood- 
pink, shaped like a heart, 
warmed by (and wanning?) a 
cupped pair of solicitous human 
hands. Love and the Ule 
eternal; the oneness and mutu¬ 
ality of all living things; a 
strong dose of melodrama and 
sentimentality, an imminence 
of apocalypse and doom (the 
earth and most of the sea are 
very black): the message and 
tone of the book itself are per¬ 
fectly arrested, in a High 
Romantic altar-piece that gives 
□odce before we have even 
opened it that The Secret Life 
of Plants is not primarily about 
agriculture at all. Its chief 
subject is the survival of man¬ 
kind through the spiritual re¬ 
generation of a new Life Force 
uniting all creation. In other 
words, religion. 

Who are the scribes who 
gather together and enumerate 
the prophets of the new reli¬ 
gion ? The vibrations are not 
too promising. The publishers 
tell us rhat Peter Tompkins is 
“the author of Secrets of the 
Great Pyramid and several 
other works of history and 
biography” and that Chris¬ 
topher Bird is a bioioger and 
anthropologist; that is all. 
They are serious, not to say 
solemn, persons, but not 
scholarly nor clawming origin- 

Short stories 

The Camberwell Beauty 
By V. S. Pritchett 
t Chat to & WIndus, £3) 

Eligible Men 
By Stanley Elkin 
(Gollancz, £350) 

Switch Bitch 
By Roald Dahl 

barely a pause. Here is how 
“The Spree” opens: “The old 
man—but when does old age 
begin ?—the old man turned 
over in bed and putting out his 
hand to the crdst of his wife’s 
beautiful white rising hip and 
comforting bottom, hit the wall 
with his knuckles and woke up.” 
The old man, whose wife is 
dead, drifts to his barber and 
then to . a pub where he is 
swept up into the gaiety of a 
firm’s annual outing. Before 
long he is in the hired coach, 
charting amiably to a widow; 
then in Brighton, tasting free¬ 
dom- His life has not changed, 
but his mood has. 

(Michael Joseph, £275) 

There are very few short story 
writers at whom (glumly turn¬ 
ing pages) I have not muttered, 
“There you go, stretching my 
credulity again”. William 
Trevor is one exception, 
V. S. Pritchett is another. Mr 
Pritchett’s stories are grace¬ 
fully launched, cast off from 
the mooring of the first sen¬ 
tence, and they sail along with 

Not all the stories celebrate 
this bitter-sweet climacteric of 
longing. “ Our Wife ” is almost 
absurd, a potted history of a 
manri^on haM tnotftlior lin a 

rowdy woman. The husband is 
secretive, the friend constant 
and the woman is too noisy and 
unattractive to arouse feelings 
of jealousy. It is all a witty 
stratagem, and successful 
because it is underplayed. 

The Duff Cooper Memorial Prize for 1974 
has been awarded to Jon Stallworthy 
for his book Wilfred Owen: A Biography' 

'There are obvious difficulties about writing the 
biography of a man who lived only 25 years... Jon 
Stall worthy surmounts them all brilliantly in a Stall worthy surmounts them all brilliantly in a 
biography which is unlikely to be bettered.’-27ie Times 

'Mr. Stallworthy keeps making one re-experience and 
rethink the poems, and he writes with precision and 
sympathy. His book is beautifully produced, also, with 
numerous reproductions of Owen’s manuscripts.'-.New; 
Statesman 

'This is an outstanding book, a worthy memorial to its 
subject, valuable too in its additions to our knowledge of 
the period.'-The Observer 

'One of the many good things about Jon Stall worthy’s 
really admirable and scholarly biography is his 
unobtrusive slipping in of quick Comparison, nuances of 
critical perception done without too much emphasis or 

' weight of commentary.'-The Times Literary Supplement 

.'Illustrated £6-75 

Oxford/Chatto & Windus 

From the author of The Golden Notebook, Children 

of Violence and The Summer Before The Dark 

DORIS LESSING 

THE MEMOIRS OF A SURVIVOR 

A new and unforgettable narrative of the 

collapse of society, when barbarism is 
normal and each has to fight for survival. 

£2.95 

OCTAGON 

Dept. A, 
14 Baker Street, London W1M IDA 

David Douglas Duncan 

“the best book I have ever seen about a 
painter... rush out and buy it” 
Tony Palmer, Sounds Nero LB C 

£9-95 Times Books. J L- 

ahty; their minor journalistic 
weaknesses are vulgarity and 
bathos, their major one the lack 
of critical peraoa&iity oa any 
issues save two. 
. They do attack from time to 

time such potential adversaries 
of spiritual regeneration‘as un¬ 
sympathetic bureaucracies and 
the scientific method of inquiry 
practised in Western civilization 
since the seventeenth century. 
This is their only intellectual 
target, and when they invoke 
Goethe on tbe destrucnve point¬ 
lessness Of jealous, mutually 
exclusive disciplines, they make 
their point well Or rather, 
Goethe makes their point welL 
There are more things in heaven 
and earth, Horatio, but the diffi¬ 
culty lies in defining what they 
are. 

Do planes feel ? Da they 
suffer? Can they read our 
minds ? Can I train my philo¬ 
dendron to open the garage 
door for me (but not for my 
burglar) ? Is my jam killing 
my yoghourt? The first sec¬ 
tion of The Secret Life of Plants 
covers recent astonishing re¬ 
search into plant response in 
France, the United States and 
Russia. The next offers in sup¬ 
port an outline summary of the 
u non-scientific ”, mystical tra¬ 
dition of inquiry into the 
natural world, from Paracelsus 
and Jakob Boebme (1575-1624) 
through Goethe and G. T. 
Fechner (Nonna, or the Soul- 
Life of Plants, 1848, a Victorian 
best-seller) to the great Indian, 
Sir Jagadis Chandra Bose and, 
most engaging of all, the pheno¬ 
menal black agriculturist 
George Washington Carver. 
Thereafter we swing way off 
course into auras, force-fields, 
dowsing and psychic research. 
Tompkins and Bird synthesize 
other men’s views with some 
skill but make no dear distinc¬ 
tion between the innovator of 
genius and the paranoid nut. We 
need that distinction badly. 

Anthony Huxley is the co¬ 
author of the excellent Flowers 

Ban imposed on publication of book 
to protect ward of court lifted 

S6JST'ttZX 

tS Is 23 

More plants in Cobbetts 
Country Book (David and 
Charles, £4.25), whence this 
finely drawn embellishment by 
Bert Kitchen. Richard Ingrams, 
in his introduction, remarks 
that only Cobbettis Rural Rides 
remains in print, perhaps 
because as a revolutionary fie 
has been overshadowed by Tom 
Paine and John Wilkes. Ingrams 
has chosen an enticing selection 
from Cobbettis non-political 
writings. His gardening advice 
is as valuable now: sow thinly, 
be pleads, as ** covering the 

ground with seeds ... though it 
may produce abundant reaping 
tn the seedsman, is far from hav¬ 
ing that tendency with regard to 
the crop”. He was commercial 
enough to exhort “ all who buy 
my seeds, to buy my book His 
English Grammar sold 55JK)0 
copies by 1825 “without ever 
having been mentioned by the 
old shuffling bribed sots, called 
Reviewers”. No wonder Cob¬ 
bettis life was splattered with 
civil, and even criminal libel 
actions. 

Ion Trewin 

of the Mediterranean. He 
allows only a few of his 380 
pages to the recent experiments 
doubting their provenance, but 
admitting a puzzlement: he con¬ 
cedes an unexplained mystery 
at Findhorn. Plant and Planet 
is more solid, more scholarly 
than The Secret Life, yet aims 
too for a popular (if more in¬ 
formed) readership. Mr Huxley 
accumulates a vast hoard of 
exemplary data on the inven¬ 
tiveness and variety of plant 
life and uses it to build the 

structure of a natural evolu¬ 
tionary and ecological order 
which man disturbs at his peril: 
his penultimate, and loosest, 
chapter, on the environmental 
crisis, is all the more horrify¬ 
ing for its sobriety. He does 
not speculate: “The planet 
seems quiescent, and for the 
present man is too much in 
control.” We shall need all the 
vibrations we can lay our hands 
on to get us out of that. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Those who manage to get 
through the tedium of “The 
Bail bondsman ”, the first of Mr 
Elkin's three short novels will 
arrive at the limit of pre¬ 
posterousness in “The Making 
of Ashenden”, the portrait of 
Brewster Ashenden, who says, 
“ Speaking personally I am glad 
to be an heroic nun", He 
makes much of bis comic 
genealogy and becomes the sole 
heir to a fabulous fortune (his 
father invented the paper 
matchbook and the slogan 
“ Close cover before Striking ”). 

It is a characteristic of the 
American writer of the comic 
apocalyptic mode to introduce 
a moment of extravagant out¬ 
rage to underpin, as it were, 
his narrative. But these are 
bizarre times and outrage is 
scarce. Elkin's contribution is a 

Crime 

It is Christmas-wrapped goodies 
time in the crime world. The 
short-story collections are upon 
us.. Stories are somewhat like 
the little parcels hanging on 
the tree: unwrapped, most of 
them prove to be swallowaC-a- 
bite frivolities, a handful turn 
out to be real presents, one or 
two to be cherished for ever. 

den making Jove to a 700-pound 
Russian bear, a Kamchatkan 
Brown. Ashenden tackles the 
bear with a will and Elkin 
throws a sop to the American 
National Endowment for the 
Arts and Humanities (who 
provided the author with a 

generous " fellowship to write 
the book): “Is this how Fm 
to be purified ? Is this the 
test?”" 

Playing it striedy for laughs 
he succeeds marvellously, and 
one of the funniest things in the 
book (in “The Condominium”) 
is a long chaffing prayer a man 
offers at a Jewish funeral to 
Almighty God. But Elkin is not 
satisfied with being funny, and 
the,weighty asides it throws 
around nearly sink his other¬ 
wise buoyant narrative. 

The four longish stories in 
Switch Bitch are forays into the 
libido, rambling and sprawling. 
Mr Dahl is not a master of 
compression, though he clearly 
is enamoured of the old- 
fashioned surprise ending, a 
gimmick even television eschews 
as vulgar. A paraphrase of any 
of these stories would therefore 
be a betrayal of Mr Dabl’s con¬ 
fidence. Suffice to say that two 
concern the memoirs of the 
lecherous Uncle Oswald, a Pari¬ 
sian memory about a volatile 
scent, and an idyll in the Sinai 
Desert at the castle of an 
Arabian, in which Uncle O. is 
visited by—enough ! To say the 
least thing is to reveal all, and 

This last rare sort is found 
in Winter’s Crimes 6, edited 
by George Hardinee (Mac¬ 
millan, £255), a collection of 
12 stories specially written for 
the occasion, which benefit 
from the considerable length 
allowed the contributors. With 
room to manoeuvre, writers of 
the calibre of Winston Graham, 
P. M. Hubbard, Miles Tripp and 
P. B. Yuill can give us real 
specimens of their craft, true 
and satisfying.^ And in the same 
length Cnristianna Brand has 
produced one of those stories 
to remember, “No More A- 
Maying”, a statement of the 
human condition at once 
universal and intensely local in 
its dark Welsh setting. Add 
stories that allow their authors 
a lighter-than-usual approach, 
such as those by Elizabeth 
Ferrars, John Wainwright and 
Colin Watson and a wholly 
delightful tour-de-force of sharp 
observation in a clubland 
setting by Ivor Drummond and 
you have a book of real value. 

The 19 stories crammed 

inside John Crease p’s Mystery 
Bedside Book 1975, edited by 
Herbert Harris (Hoader, £250), 
are almost all of the instant- 
munch variety, those short 
shorts that as Julian Symons, 
himself one of the con¬ 
tributors, says in his crime- 
history Bloody Murder “ can be 
entertaining both to write and to 
read ”. The great difficulty they 
present, beyond the complica¬ 
tions of devising a foolproofedly 
logical puzzle, is in making the 
casing that holds the piece of 
ingenuity possess a decent air of 
surface truth. There is a parti¬ 
cularly good example of how it 
can be done in a tale by Michael 
Gilbert centring on the routines 
of a family solicitors’ firm. 

In re X (a minor) 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Roskffi and 
Sir John Fennycuick. 

The Court of Appeal lifted an 
injunction restraining toe publica¬ 
tion of a book imposed to protect 
a ward of court, a girl of 14, on 
the ground that she might suffer 
grave psychological barm if she 
read passages In it referring to her 
dead father, 

Mr Justice Latey had granted die 
injunction on the application of 
the girl's stepfather, against the 
publishers and author, restraining 
them from publishing the book, 
already in print, unless the pas¬ 
sages complained of were removed 
(The Times, November 6). 

Their Lordships held that the 
parental jurisdiction of the court 
in relation to wards of court, 
though in theory unlimited, should 
in practice be subject to limita¬ 
tions and in a case where the 
freedom of publication and the In¬ 
terests of the child were Involved 
the court most balance those inter¬ 
ests. 

Me Brian Neill, QC, and Mr 
Frederic Reynold for the author 
'and publisher; Mr Bryan Anns, 
QC, and Mr Lionel Swift for the 
stepfather._ 

The MASTEkOF THE ROLLS 
said that he would not mention 
rnmpc of persons, places or 
books since it was undesirable to 
do so. The central figure was a 
girl uow 14. Her father died some 
years ago. Her mother bad mar¬ 
ried again. 

In October a book was about to 
be published ; reviews bad been 
printed. It was on a serious sub¬ 
ject though written in a lurid and 
sensational style. In the first chap¬ 
ter alone there were passages 
about tbe girl’s father, an able 
and intelligent man, but events Of 

a depraved character were des¬ 
cribed. 

It was alleged—and it could 
hardly be refuted — that though 
those passages had not come to 
the girl's notice, there was a risk 
that if die book was published 
tbev might do, and that there 
would be a real risk of grave psy¬ 
chological damage resulting. 

Proceedings were therefore 
taken to make her a ward of 
court and to restrain the publica¬ 
tion of those passages. It was said 
that it would cost only £180 to 
publish the book without them, 
and that on balance that ought to 
be done. It was submitted that the 
jurisdiction of the court to pro¬ 
tect a ward was unlimited and 
when such harmful consequences 
were likely to follow an injunction 
should be granted. 

That was what Mr Justice Latey 
had done. He had reviewed the 
authorities showing the wide juris¬ 
diction inherited from the Court 
of Chancery to protect wards and 
said it was wide enough to enable 
him to protect the child. 

Tbe one question was whether 
the wardship jurisdiction Should 
be extended so far as to restrain 
the publication of the book. Tbe 
girl’s relatives had been reasonable 
about the matter, in their anxiety 
to protect the girl they were ready 
to pay £1,000 to get the passages 
removed; but the publishers 
objected io principle. 

So the matter had come before 
the court as a matter of principle. 
His Lordship did not mink the 
wardship jurisdiction could or 
should be extended to cover the 
case. That jurisdiction had been 
used not only to prevent wrongs 
civil and criminal to the ward but 
also to protect him or her from 
any direct interference with his 
welfare—such as orders to protect 
the ward from marrying an unsuit¬ 
able person, associating with un¬ 
suitable persons and toe like. 

All that could be done. But it 
was going too far to say that it 
could be invoked to restrain the 
publication of the work. All one 
could hope was that those about 
the girl would do their best to 
see that It did not come into her 
hands or safeguard her from any 
harmful effects. The doctor who 
gave evidence on affidavit said ft 
was only harmful to her at her 
present age but that when she 
was in her late Kens it might do 
her no harm. 

To grant tbe injunction, in his 
Lordship’s view, would be extend¬ 
ing the wardship jurisdiction too 
far and would impinge too much 
on tbe freedom of me press. He 
would allow the appeal and lift 
the injunction. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSKJ2X, con¬ 
curring, said that he regarded the 
case as of very wide general im¬ 
portance. No one who had read 
both the allegedly offending pas¬ 
sages and the affidavits, including a 
statement by the gill's mother put 
in during the appeal,. could feel 
other than sympathy with the 
mother and stepfather and appre¬ 
ciate their natural anxiety over 
the possible effects on toe girl of 
publication of toe stories, even 
assuming them to be true, about 
a father whom toe was brought 
up to respect. To that one had to 
add toe uncontradieted evidence 
of the doctor and someone who 
had had the girl in her care at a 
boarding school as to tbe likely 
psychological damage it would 
cause if toe information came to 
her knowledge~- 

His Lordship ventured to think 
that it was likely, baring regard 
to the girl’s education and en¬ 
vironment and toe profession of 
her mother and stepfather, that 
if tbe book was released and tbe 
injunction lifted she would in some 
way or another become aware of 
toe contents. So in one sense 
it was a strong case for toe 
parents legitimately seeking the 
protection afforded by the court to 
award. 

Buz that was not the only issue. 

protect infants, one being tb 
of blood tests and another the 
publication to parents of con 
tial reports made by welfare 
cers. But his Lordship cool 
accept the argument that b 
use of the wardship jurisd! 
toe interests of this child s 
be allowed to prevail ova 
wider interests of publit 
whatever might be thought 
the merits or demerits 01 
passages objected to. 

Mr Abbs had stressed tiu 
that the stepfather bad offer 
pay for tbe deletion of the 
ages objected to. His Loi 
did nor believe the right ■ 
wrongs of the present case s , - 
be determined on whether it 
be difficult or easy to tak 
toe offending passages. The 
should he decided on 
principle. 

Mr Justice Latey had expi 
the view that the pow»: j and 
of toe courts exertis'::.; the 
gated powers and duties o 
Crown as parens patriae 
there to protect tbe young % 
injury of whatever kind from 
ever source so that if X w 
peril ft was wholly right 
proper to invoke those powt 
pro tec r her. 

His Lordship thought that 
-words were much too wKfa 
was tantamount to saying rt . 
every case where an in 
interests were involved 
interests were paramount 
must always be preserved. 

The court had to do a bala - 
act. His Lordship had attes ; 
to do that, and he thought 
toe balance came heavily In ft 
of the appellants and agaias - 
respondents. 

- SIR JOHN FENNYCUICK, 
concurring, said that he ha 
doubt that toe court when 
rising the parental powers o 
Crowd had. at any rate in 
theory, a jurisdiction to do ‘ 
ever it considered conduciv 
the welfare of a ward. Bi 
practice the jurisdiction was 1 - 
□ally exercised within limits' 
It would be quite impossih 
protect a ward against every . 
which might do it harm. < 
jurisdiction must be ercr 
with due regard to the righ 
outside parties, whether 
fights arose at common Iai 
by contract or otherwise—an 
“ outside parties" his Loti 
meant those not in a fandl 
personal relationship to the \ 

Tbe court must bold a pr 
balance between toe protectic 
the ward and the rights of ou 
parties, in particular toe rig! 
tree publication enjoyed by 
side parties, and should lief 
long before interfering with *"• 
particular right. 

His Lordship was not prep 
to say that the court would n 
interfere with publication of 
ter concerning a ward. In cet 
exceptional circumstances it c 
and should do so. But tbe c 

Ellery Queen’s Crookbook, 
edited by Ellery Queen (Go!- 
lancz, £280), is another annual 
collection—25 stories this time 
—that for the most part provides 
toothsome morsels, and holiday 
welcome they are. Again 
Michael Gilbert shows how to 
do it, and there is an equally 
good example in Stanley Elfin’s 
“The Other Side of the Wall”, 
beautifully lightly told, true as 
steel within its deliberate limit¬ 
ations and with a wonderfully 
well-timed final clicking into 
place. Finally, in a slightly 
different category let me recom¬ 
mend for sheer value The 
Second Si?nenon Omnibus (Ham- 
ish Hamilton, £4.75), four pene¬ 
trating, marvellously economical 
novels from the pen of a master. 
Dole them out to yourself once 
a quarter through 1975. 

wards had been regarded as in 
theory unlimited, there was 
strangely enough no case anywhere 
near tbe present which had ever 
come before toe courts. The 
nearest was Iredell v Iredell 
1(1884) 1 TLR 261), where a father 
thought a young lady of 16 was in 
danger of being induced to adopt 
the Roman Catholic faith and for 
her protection he made her a ward 
of court and obtained an injunction 
to restrain a priest from trying to 
convert her. His Lordship did not 
know that that case would be 

was right that it should be re¬ 
stated in clear terms at tills stage 
of toe twentieth century—a right 
of free speech and a right of 
publication, and that right was at 
least as important as the right 
of individuals in particular cases, 
whether wards or adults. Of 
course tost right of publication 
had long been drcumscribed- 
Though fought for throughout the 
centuries and developed as one 
of our liberties it was confined 
in the eighteenth century . by 
statutes, some still on tbe sta- 

cation of a book merely—ami 
stressed merely—on the grt 
that it would bring to the k>- 
ledge of a ward unpleasant 1 
about its parens and that : 
knowledge would be barmfa 
the ward. 

The judge had not sufficie 
emphasized tbe limitations wi 
which the court should exei 
its jurisdiction. No derision 
been cited in which the court 
Interfered in comparable dm 
stances affecting the rights 
outside parties: nor in Us.Ij 

was an instance' of the width of 
the court's jurisdiction in relation 
to wards. 

There was also an unreported 
case, in which the Official Solicitor 

also been circumscribed by the 
Official Secrets - Act, the statute 
prohibiting toe publication of cer¬ 
tain forms of legal proceedings 
involving children, and also the 

WYVA* -JU 

Chancery Divirion had a t 
parable application evdr ;t 
raade—much less succeeded. . 

His Lordship said that settle 
of the Guardianship of Minors. 

BL R. F. Keating 

>uick guide 

why spoil such a small pleasure ? 
“ The Great Switcheroo ” is an 
exercise in wife-swapping. A 
slight, not to say insignificant 
moral tale, and yet caution 
enough if you are willingto sus¬ 
pend your disbelief. My disbelief 
was positively swinging. 

Paul Theroux 

Essays and Opinions 1921-31, by 
EdgeU Rickword; Edited by 
Alan Young (Caecanet Press, 
£4). EdgeU Rickword wrote the 
anonymous review of E-liotis 
Waste Land for the TLS in 1923. 
“ Here is Mr Eliot; a dandy of 
the choicest phrase, permitting 
himself blatancies. . . . Here 
is a poet capable of a style more 
refined than chat of any of his 
generation parodying without 
taste or skill. . . . Here is a 
wrirer to whom originality is 
almost an inspiration, borrow¬ 
ing the greater number of his 
best lines, creating hardly any 
himself.” Before guffawing, let 
the reader read the rest of that 
review as it has been collected 
in Essays and Opinions, and let 

him study also Rickword’s care¬ 
fully formulated objections to 
Eliot's ocher books of tbe 
period; they represent, as do 
all his critical writings, the re¬ 
sponse of -an honest mind pre¬ 
pared to analyse its own limita¬ 
tions in the way of puzzlement 
before new texts. Rickword is 
a neglected writer. His criti¬ 
cisms set some of toe style and 
cone for Leavis. He was draw¬ 
ing attention to the genius of 
Rimbaud before that became a 
fashionable pursuit for English 
intellectuals. This is-a stimulat¬ 
ing and exacting anthology 
which does much to restore 
one’s faith in the merits of 
literary journalism. The man 
making toe immediate response 
may be no more liable to error 
than the don with_ years in 
which to make up his mind. IT 
he is an EdgeU Rickword, lie is 
likely in be more readable 40 
years on. 

anxious about bis child's educa¬ 
tion at a particular school and 
wanted to advertise in a newspaper 
for people who would make com¬ 
plaints about tbe school and give 
him information to use. Apparently 
an injunction was obtained to pre¬ 
vent his doing any such thing. 

Tbe present case was important 
in that it concerned the freedom 
of publication and of the press. 
However much one might deplore 
the particular passages In the book, 
there was a question of principle 
as to how far tbe courts should go. 

So far as publication was con¬ 
cerned, they all knew the remedies 
available in. tbe ordinary way- 
whether by actions for libel, pro¬ 
ceedings for contempt of court, 
prosecutions fur obscenity or, his 
Lordship would add, actions for 
infringement of privacy. 

Those remedies were available 
to prevent abuse of the freedom 
of the press. If the father had 
been alive, he might have brought 
a libel action; but if the writer 
said that it was true—as he did 
say—no injunction could - be 
obtained ; or, though it might be 
difficult, be might have an action 
for infringement oF privacy since 
toe matters described were very 
private. But ooae of that applied 
since be was dead. Certainly no 
action would lie for any civil wrong 
to the child ; no crime had been 
committed. 

currently controversial topic of 
contempt of court. There was 
also toe law of defamation and 
toe law of obscenity—another con¬ 
troversial topic. 

Within certain limits, however, 
there was the freedom to publish, 
though possihly at toe peril of 
having to pay damages for' defa¬ 
mation or being prosecuted for 
obscenity. 

The passages in question 
appeared in a preliminary chapter 
in a serious study of toe depravity 
brought about by war. Opinions 
might differ on questions of taste, 
as they always would ; but sub¬ 
jective judgments on taste had no 
place in tbe courts. The sole 
question was whether or nut the 
interests of this girl should be 
allowed to prevail over tbe greater 
interests of freedom of publica¬ 
tion. 

Tt was sought to impose the 
restriction nti publication by ward¬ 
ship proceedings. His ’Lordship 
agreed with Mr Anns rhat there 
was no limit to that jurisdiction ; 
tbe question was whether it should 
be exercised on the present facts. 
His Lordship also agreed that the 
mere fact toar the courrs had 
never before stretched out so far 
was no reason in itself for not 
doing so in a suitable case; and 
there were a number of instances 
in the past 50 years where the arm 
of toe law had been stretched to 

number of derisions of l 
authority- The wurds u toe > 
tody or upbringing of a mint 
did not cover the issue In'. 
present case, namely, tbe pti 
cation of the material complai , 
of. Neither the custody dor 
upbringing of toe ward was 
question within the meaning- 
section 1. If they were, toe a 
would be hound by statute to' 
gard “ the welfare of the mi •• 
as the first and paramount c 
si deration ”. The wording off 
lion 1 threw considerable light 
the sphere within which the w 
in practice should exercise^ 
jurisdiction. The circumstance!..' 
the present case were very ; 
from warranting an interfere 
with toe freedom of publication 
joyed by the appellants. While 
too sympathized with toe para'" 
rhat uas not enough. One co 
only hope that toe child would.-, 
fact suffer no harm from toe '. 
formation which his Lords 
reared would almost inerira; 
rome from toe book. 

Leave to appeal was refm,,. 
Counsel for the appellants uni-'- 
took that publication would f. 
rake place before Monday, al. 
the court had been told that 
was hoped to rake steps to rem... 
the child to the countrv or nut 
• he jurisdiction if anv public 
resulted from the court's decisl.- 

Solicitors: Bind man • Poruit 
Oswald Hickson. Collier 4 Cu.“ 

Breath test appeal for Lords 

A brilliant mind 
Francis Galton 
The Life and Work of a Vic¬ 
torian Genius 

By D. W. Forrest 
(Elek. £5.50) 
What Adam Smith is to eco¬ 
nomics, Francis Gabon is to 
sociology. Herbert Spencer was 
philosopher compared to Galton, 
who was above all a measurer 
and experimenter. He was 
always measuring events—even 
the amplitude of his shivers 
when in rigor, even the bore¬ 
dom of audiences at the British 
Association. The modern socio¬ 
logist owes the concept of the 
questionnaire, to Galton, who 
used it to provide data tor his 
study of hereditary talent, 
whence burgeoned his theory of 
eugenics, a word he added to 
the language. 

Since measurement is the 
basis of science, Gallon’s appli¬ 
cation of it to human physique, 
identity and “faculty”—ie, to 
general and special mental abili¬ 
ties—makes him the pioneer 
who put present-day academic 
psychology and sociology on its 
statistical path, notably fore¬ 
shadowing the IQ test (his own 
IQ has from bis early letters 
been calculated at between 160 
and 200). Like not a few of his 
successors Galton fell for rather 
tentative hypotheses and ended 

as the founder of a cult. 
He was in a sense an embodi¬ 

ment of his most famous concept 
—the hereditary factors which 
produced the “ gifted family ” in 
which Victorian middle 'class 
society (numbering only a few 
hundred thousands) was oppor¬ 
tunely rich. A convinced evolu¬ 
tionist and a close and corre¬ 
sponding kinsman of Charles 
Darwin, Galton supposed that 
homo sapiens’ next challenge 
was to take conscious control of 
his own further evolution; a 
possibility encapsulated in his 
calculation that whereas it takes 
35 parents of high quality to 
produce six high quality sons, 
it takes 5,000 low grade parents 
to do the same. Deduction: 
breed from and improve die 
best tested stock. Method: by 
spending greater resources of 
education and welfare on them 
than on the run-of-the-mill 
material (and preventing de¬ 
generates from breeding at all). 
Galton in effect created the 
Eugenics Society to persuade 
the nation to adopt this social 
policy (if only to meet its grow¬ 
ing imperial responsibilities). He 
died in 1911, aged 89j never to 
know that social policy would 
evolve on exactly opposite 
lines: to sustain toe disadvan¬ 
taged, the mediocre and the 
downright inadequate at the ex¬ 
pense of the gifted 

Galton beio 

when the non-specialist could 
do well in entific researen. 
He made seminal contributions 
to psychology, anthropology, 
anthropometries, criminology, 
geography and pbotograpby- 
His practical inventions included 
rotary steam engines, wave 
measurement and the telotype 
(a device used in navigation but 
a progenitor of telex) and a 
celestial syntax for communica¬ 
tion with fife elsewhere in the 
universe (now under fresh 
experiment). It was a period 
when Britain led briefly in 
science, though unequipped with 
scientific universities. 

Yet he was nor> just an 
amateur experimenting in a 
backroom laboratory. He made 
a fine contribution to African 
exploration, which inspired later 
work on the herd instinct in 
animals and humans. Above all 
he pioneered the systematic 
study of associative thought pro¬ 
cesses, using a fist of stimulus 
words, and so first putting 
unconscious mental events on a 
factual basis, to which Freud 
was indebted. His family life 
though gentle and compas¬ 
sionate was dispassionate; his 
energy went into investigation. 
We are indebted to Mr Forrest 
for bringing back into modern 
purview this brilliant mind 
whose central message remains 
relevant. 

Walker v Lovell 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord Justice James and 
Mr Justice Mel ford Stevenson. 

If a motorist blows into a breath¬ 
alyser but does not completely 
inflate the bag, has. he faded to 
proride a specimen of breath for 
a. breath test evea though the 
Crystals turn green ? 

The House of Lords is to con¬ 
sider toe question on a police 
appeal from the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court, who decided that 
the motorist had- not failed to 
provide the specimen. A further 
question raised iq the same appeal 
will be whether Scott i* Baker 
(T1969I I QB 659V1-the first decl- 
siou under the Road Safety Act, 
1967—correctly decided that a 
valid arrest is a condition precedent 
to the requirement of a laboratory 
test specimen. 

Their Lordships certified on 
Tuesday, on an application 
adjourned from Friday that 
a point of law of general public 
importance was involved in their 
deasion. and granted . leave to 
appeal to Leslie. Walker, a police 
officer, who unsuccessfully ap¬ 
pealed against the dismissal by 
Oxfordshire justices sitting at 
Thame of informations charging 
David Thomas Lovell with failing 
to provide a breath test specimen, 
contrary to section 8(3) of the Road 
Traffic Act, 1972, and driving with 
blood-alcohol concentration above 
the -prescribed limit, contrary to 
section 6(1>j Mr Lovell had been 
arrested under section 8(5). for 
falling to provide- die breath test 
specimen, not under section 8(4) 
for having given a positive test. 

Mr Donald Farquharson, QC 
Mr ' Raymond Sears ana Mr 
Anthony Scrivener for die prose¬ 
cutor; Mr David Barnard'for the- 
defendant.- 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving judgment on Friday (then 
sitting with Mr Justice Meiford 
Stevenson and Mr Justice Watkins), 
Said that-early on New Year's Day ' 
toe defendant was driving a car 
with a completely deflated tyre in 
Thame and was stopped by a 

uniformed police officer. As toe 
defendant got out nf the car the 
officer saw that he was unsteady 
on his feet and he smelt of drink. 
The officer required him to provide 
a breath rest specimen “ by uoe 
breath of between 10 atid 20 
seconds' duration and the bag 
must be fully inflated •*. 

The defendant took the test 
using the Alcotest equipment. He 
attempted to inflate the bag In two 
attempts each lasting four sec¬ 
onds. Tbe bag did not inflate 
properly and was not. half inflated. 
At all times the officer acted 
hona fide and honestly believed 
toaC toe defendant had made no 
serious attempt to inflate the bat. 
Accordingly the officer arrested 
him for failing -to provide the 
specimen. 
Jf one stopped there it was 

difficult to see anything wrong in 
toe officer’s conduct. However, 
in the dark the officer had not 
noticed, as apparently was the 
(act, chat although there had been 
only those two small puffs inro 
the bag, the crystals lad turned 
green. The explanation might be 
that toe defendant had no less 
that) 205 milligrammes of alcohol 
in 100 millilitres of blocid at toe 
time- 

Appreaching toe matter free of 
authority bis Lordship would have 
thought that one could hardly find 
a clearer case of falling to pro¬ 
vide a specimen of breath because 
the system on which the Alcotest 
device worked was that by blow¬ 
ing up the bag completely the 
suspect inserted into it a measured 
quantity of breath tbe effect of 
winch on toe reagent was then 
studied- If .the' volume of breath 
inserted was not sufficient to fill 
the bag a wrong-quantity of breath 
bad been used. ‘ 

It seemed most elementary that 
the officer in toe peseta instance 
Should have been entitled to-say 
that it was a case in which no 
•breath specimen. was provided. 
"That was reinforced by the agreed 
fact that toe officer honestly be¬ 
lieved that 'the defendant was not 
trying to inflate the bag. . 

, Tl'e difficulty in toe wav ni • ,, 
police was R v Holah f |197JJ ■ ’ 
WLR 127), in which the appell; 
had been told to inflate the » 
folly. He (ailed, but toe iiffi,",r Ti, 
observed at once ihai the cryst. _ • 
had gone green; in other wor - 
Hie Lest had a pusilive rest 
Nevertheless he was arrested : 
failure. On appeal considerati 
was given to section 12(3) of i-'v. r . 
1972 Act that “ References in . 
flu* Act to providing -a spccim *. _ 
ot breath for a breath test l.' ■ rr" 
references iu providing a spe.." 
men thereof in sufficient quant' 
to. enable that test to be earn.-*, „ 
.out.” •' : 

His Lordship thought that s». 
lion 12(3) meant references to;' -?.' 
full bag as opposed to a partia 
full bag. But the author: • .- 
of Holali's case was that, if t ■*! 
crystals turned green, hows* ' 
small the quantity of breath » 
caused to go Into the bag, tb ;L. r, 
was sufficient. The position 
further clarified by R v Thor..' ■ v- 
(Thomas) (.[1S74J RTR 466), whe 
it was held that, in decidiJ 
whether or not a suspect h: - 
failed to provide a specumv 
within section Sf5), the test w i 
objective and no question of. ti 
view formed by toe officer or 
bona .tides could arise; the so .f 
question was whether the specimi - 
was a sufficient specimen. 

Ia the present case the ciysu 
went green and tbe test was po^ -<i;, 
five. Their Lordsbips had to treu;. 
themselves as bound by autbori -. ■«.( , 
to say that that meant that toe..-;- 
was a specimen of breath .. 
cient for the purposes of the te '• ’ ' 
and the correct police procedui .. 
was to seek to arrest toe detef .: . 
dant, not under -section 8(5). bfo4 
under section 8(4). There had hee^ r 
an adequacy of breath for a pos' Utv„ 
tivc test and. therefore, not 
failure. • 

Reluctantly the appeal should l'-o 
dismissed with the hope of bavin,. : 
toe point decided in another cour'^i 

Solicitors; Sharpe. Pritchard 
Co for Mr .1- Malcolm Simon: 
Oxford : Ligfatfoor & Lowndes..-, 
Aylesbury. - 
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6(| * ENTERTAINMENTS 
VUen lelcpnnning n» prefix oi only- ouuiao London MotrepoUten Area . 

OPERA AND BALLET 

Might 7.30 Enigma Variation*. Mono- 

H1' ?&S’K5 
TWBl>Vf6V*E OPERA 

-morrow ft Mon. tiMt 7.00 L* noso 
Figaro. 8.11, 7.30 Pn linos cl 

aiHanac. Seals avail, except tonight 
“d tomorrow. 

jUSBUM <01-836 3161 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
night 4 Doe. SB 7.30 Barter of 
villa. Dec. al al 3.30 The Master- 
nart. rom°r- * Sal. no Opera ports, 
sc under Theatres for PETER PAN >. 

>Y*L FESTIVAL HALL. Dec. 26 to 
' jafl- 11- Dally 3 4 7.30 iJan. 7. B. 
A 10 rt 7.30 only i LONDON FBSTI- 

: wlL BALLET tn THE NUTCRACKER. 

IDLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosc- 
Mni AVO. 837 lo72. Eva. 7.30. Mats, 
wed. 4 Sal. 2.30. D’OVtY CARTE 
in GILBERT & SULLIVAN. Tonight 

, rumor. 4 Sat.: Yeomen of the Guard. 
Mon. & Thur. nest: Princess Ida. 

THEATRES 

2ELPHI- S36 7611. For a wreks only. 
Twice dally: w.O 4 7.30. LIVE ON 
STAGE in a brand new adventure 
DR WHO & THE DALEKS 

-. m SEVEN KEYS TO DOOMSDAY 

BERV. 836 3878. Mon. to Frt. 8. 
jjU. 6.15 4 8,30, Mat. Thurs. al 3. 
.ROTH YTUTIN PETEH EUAN 
DOROTKV REYNOLDS. CLIVE 

40RTDN in J. M. Bama'i Corned® 
BEAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS 
A triumph. A delightful evening.'1 
Dally Mall. “A toy." E. News 

DWYCH B36 6404 
BSC tn Shakespeare s 

CYMBELINE 
pens iotuOhi 7.0—Few scats avail., 
n tom or. 7.30, Sat. 2.30 & 7.30. 

26 m 4 c. 271: Shakespeare's. 
:HARD II t Richardson/Pasco—-Doc. 
mat. 30. Pascot Richardson—Dee. 2B 

i1 Marlowe's DR FAUSTUS i Dec. 31. 
1 d.J? e—LAST PERFS. Wede- 

d'a THE MARQUIS OF KEITH 
tn.^^4 3 ■. Recorded booking Info 

BASSADOBS. 836 2171. Ev. a. Sai. 
i 8.40. Tug. (alt seats £1,50). 2.45 
{UPER JACK IS A ROARING HIT 

—RIP RIP HOORAY FOR 

JACK THE RIPPER 
a last lun musical is the best to hit 
mi in many a season. Hair a dozen 
W stopping songs. Certain hit." Sun. 

" THIS MUSICAL CAVE ME 
.SREAT PLEASURE I 1 "-D. Exp. 

• Lighthearted colourful mixture o! 
idevulo meiiidrama and pub sing- 
as." E.N. "Lively melodic, very 
using verve 4 wit. and above oil 
mod mualeal score." Patty Mirror. 

BASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
rraiisfennd next door to Si. Martin's. 

OLLO. 437 3663. Eves. 8.0. Mai 
. 3.0. Sat. 6.0. 8.30. No perfs. 
e. 23. 24, 25. Boxing Day 6.0. B.C 

8.0. Mai. 
erfs. 

DEREK NIMMO “ ° 
SUPER CLOWN.1 ’—D. Kinross 

KATY MANNING^ 
Natural Comic."—E. Standard 

WHY NOT STAY 
FOR BREAKFAST? 

jarek Nlmmo la gentle, tender, very, 
r funny and extremely touching, 
h play and performance are to be 
imtw recommended."—S. Times. 

OVER 400 PERFORMANCES 

ABRIDGE. 836 6056. Eva. 8. 
i. 5.45. 8.30. Big.-D. & Weds.3 
id. mats, nil seats £i; OAP's 50p). 

BRIAN RTS JIMMY LOGAN 
SUPERB (.-/MEDIANS."—D. TflL 
A BiT BETWEEN THE TEETH 

Birr Bland & 2 gorgeous stria."—SM 
You can take the Mds "—BBC 

UNO. off Shaftesbury Ave.. W.L. 
WIGGY STEPTOE B SON 
/ILFRID HARRY H. 
IAMB ELL CORBETT 

CINDERELLA 
Tonight 4 lorn arrow 7.30 

Bubs. 2.50 4 7.3U 1437 68771 

JSEUM 1836 51611. Until Jan. B 
» 2 p.m.. Tom or. 4 Sal. at 2 p.m. 
\30 i also Mata. Dec. 26. 28. 30 

1. 2. 3. 6. 7 Evas: Dec. 23. 24, 
30 Jan. 1, 4. 6. Mngs: Jan. 4 ft 8 
•USAM MICHAEL 
4PSHIRE DENISON 

PETER PAN 
Seats avail, evening perfs. 

- English. National Opera, see Opera 
and allex section t. 

TER ION- .930 

BfWS '.S. Tal 
Jane 

□OWNS 

*—(Stage) EXPERT *■ Pecav MOUNT—(SB 
: THERE goes the bride 
r'1' VERY FUNNY..”—E. News 

wwcffc.% faswawa0 
■MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 

BILLY 

_)tjld° exp! 

CHESS. _ B36 H343 
3 renin re 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.35. 9.0. 

ALIVE ON STAGE 
OH I CALCUTTA ! 

OVER 1,500 PERFORMANCES 

yaatff<arvrfa«BB,s^ be 
KE OF YORK'S. R36 5122. 8.15 St. 8.30. Fr. S. 5.45. Ends Set. 

RALDINE GERALD JAMES 
McEWAN HARPER VILUERS 

THE LITTLE BUT 
KE OF YORK'S. 836 07 
inly. Red. pr. prov. Dec. 
O- — “ ” ■ 

Mats. 

•it 
12 4 

Opens 24th. 12 A 3 p.m. 
11 a.m., 2 p.m. Sub. dly. 
S p.m. (Sals. 11 a.tn. 2 p.m.);_ 
Umnturu of PADPINCTOH BEAR 

RTUNE. 836 233-8. Evenings at B.O. 
- 5.30 4 8.30. Thurs. 2.45 red. pr. 

SLEUTH 
3EST THRILLER EVER.”—NY Times 

Now tn Us 5th Great Year 

JWICK. 836 4601. Era. 8; Sals. 
50. 8.30. Red. pr. Mats. Wed. 3. 
_ Extra Mat. Dec. 26 at 5.30. 
entrancing MOIRA LISTER. ” S. Times 

and ELSPETH MARCH 
BIRDS OF PARADISE 

rOWVWCINGLY FUIWV. "City Pf™ 
QBE THEATRE 437 1692 

TOM COURTENAY in 
THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 

by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
/IMG TOGETHER TnK B.l5. SgL 
50: R'ND & R'ND THE GARDEN 
mor. Mon. 8.15: TABLE MANNERS 
L 5.30, Tu. 8.15._ 

IEENWICH. 858 7755. Ey9S. 8.0 
MOL SaL 2.30 THE ENTERTAINER a John On borne. Doc. 26-Jan. 11. 

RDING'S LUCK: DeC-26-Jan. 4. 
9.50 p.m,. ASPECTS OF MAX WALL- 

iMPSTEAD TH. CLUB. 73?™eo 
Ergs- 8. Sal. 5 4 8: CLEVER 
soldiers by Stephen Poliakoff. 
" Marks ihe entry Wla BrtttBh drama 
of a writer of outstanding poienuau- 
Um " S- Times._________ 

WMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 8.0 
Wed., 4 Sat. 6.0 4 B.0 1 Closed Dec. 
23-251. Extra Mat. Dec. 36al 5.CL 
TIATFORD JOHNS. LEE MONTAGUE 

WHO SAW HIM DIE ? .. 
SUPFR I EnlhralllnaTHIMU-gR — 

Daily Muror. LAST WEEKS. _ 
kYMARKET THEATRE, 930 9B33 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
Main. Dhc, S3-Jan. 18. Book Now- 

ER MAJESTY'S. . _ _ *5° 
rw. 7.30. Mat. Wed. 4 ISat. * pnc. 

26 at 3.0. No perf. Dec. 34-25. 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
Gorgeously notlolglc musical Now 

MB'S HEAD THEATRE jjjLUjjapg 
1916. Robert Patrickis KEWNEDY5 
CHI LOR EH. 8.00 Dinner Optl. 7.oo. 

IHG'S HOAD ™»TRB. SSG T4AA 
Inn, to Thurs. 9 O. Frt. Sat. 7 M. «.ao 
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW t> 

' BEST MUSICAL 
venlng Standard DRAMA AUARP5. 

^TRE.^SU-rK,^™ 

THE Ml CYCLES. _  __ 

Yr»C. 
n.. 

- . & BERT—The Hit Mfga* 
; HUGELY ENJOYABLE-.' ‘ jk-JM?* 

4AYFAIR. _ „ ,, 
Eves. 8.15. Sat. 8.15. lQ-« 

Ar Evening udih 
BINGE & BRACKET 

_A Musical Revue.___ 

4AYFAIR. 493 0031. Until Jan 
SOOTHS XMAS SHOW 

Man. to In. at 2 P-m- 
SaL 10,30 a.m.. 2 p.m. end a P-m— 

MERMAID. 248 76S6. RrsK £43 ‘2B36. 
Evenings ontv at B.30 

COLE 
Baa mualcai entertainment I" Iu>wn. 

TREASURE ISLAND 
A Musical Ad ventures 13-0*4^ 
with Bernard Miles. Spike Mima*"; _ ’ PCIHQIU IWIIIRNPI - - - 

HEW LONDON. 405 0072. Dim 
J^-C.2. Red. price praW.WK §■-.* 
™r. a.30. Open® D*->c. oO at ' ■ 

Fri., fau'sfiS: 8^. 

■aiss •COCK COLB 

in Dfiji Kevhe 
Review of Revaes- 

^VIC, THE NATIONAL THEA-n*E 

MB 7616. Today 2.7S ireduced 

W1” "f' cik*'* 
GRAND B1AN0EUVYK 

Tomor.. Mon. 4 Tucs-ai 7.S1-- 
Sai. 2.V6 *7 oO. 

SEATS «LW™VS 7vS^>i,B DAY OF 

;S¥‘W»c5s:,r.iS^£ 
8.0. iNo perfs. Doc. 22-26-1 

THEATRES 

-PALACE. 437 6834. Mon.-Thora. 8.0 
_rn.-Sat- o.a 4 8.40 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
2. P«NS- on Doc. 26; 27, 28. Jan. 1 
at 6.0 4 8.40. Closed boc. 23-25. 

palladium. nn 
EraUngq 7,30. Mat. Doc. 21 and 

paff.-.frg{A Poc■ 2*i at 2.45 
TOMMY STEELE 

W ■ 'Lavish New Musical 
HANS ANDERSEN 

Frt. a.3o. piu&fShBffy?-** B!50- 

TOE GINGERBREAD LADY 
_HrUltanl pprromunte."—Gdn. 
The evening is a total toy-"—Man 

f; *■ M|lnp‘a WINNIE THB POOH. 
*4d. porta, it Dec. 19. a" 
23. 37. 38. 30. Jm. 4. (, -11. 

PICCADILLY. 4*7 4506. Now prevlew- 

H&.aVaf3 30 and B *S: Mato- 
DIM£&SS!!ffiR£!!kdAS¥ watling N-4YMOND FRANCIS In a now 

thrtUor by Francis durbridcb 
THE GENTLE HOOK 

prince of walks. 930 Bern. 
Evas. 8.0. Frt.. 3at. ft Dbo. 26 at 
5.30 ft 8.45 mo perfa. Doc. 23-25). 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
*’ splendiferous rovuo. r. Tim is 

^ 
* 8.13^0 pern D«. 

SATURDAY^UNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRB 
734 1593. 7.30 and 10 bJti. 

PAUL RAYMOND pmonta 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA 
REGENT, 580 1744, Mon.. IlL. Th» 

8.30. wed.. Frt.. Sat. 7to * 9.16 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

A Sexual MosJcal 
•■Yon name It tbpy’vD got H. Never 

a doll moment."—E. News. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
Prove, at 8. Opens Man. at 7. 

Subs. Eves a. Sat. 6 & 4. 
A UTOSAC RAM ENTA LES 

Directed by Vidor Cards. 
. Kids concert Sat. 2.30. Carols. 
Animals ft Kings. Tins 25p i a dull &Opl. 

ROYAL COURT 730 1745 
. Previews, from Sl Doc. at 7.30. 
OBJECTIONS TO SEX AND VIOLENCE 

by Caryl Churchill 

ROYALTY. 405 8004 Book Now 
Tho World's Greatest Magician 

SORCAR Junior 
A great show for oil the family. 
Opens Dec. 23 al 7.0. Subs. B.O 

Mai. rhurs. ft Sal. 2.30. 

ST. MARTIN'S 856 X443 Eves. 8 
Mats, fraes. 2.45 and Sate. 8 ft 8 

Extra Mat. Dec. 26 at 5 p.m. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

23RD YEAR 

WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER RUN 
Savoy B36 sese. Eves. 8. Sat. 5. 8.' 
Weds. 2.30 (Mat. Dec. 26 at 5 p.m.) 

ROBERT MORLEY 
** REMARKABLY FUNNY."—E. Stan. 

Ambroelne William Joyce 
PHILLPOTTS FRANKLYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
OVER 250 PERFS. 

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6596. Opens 
^onljiht 7.0. SulM. 8.0. SaL 5.30 ft 

WEST SIDE STORY 
" THB GREATEST STAGE MUSICAL 

OF ALL TIME'- 
ALIVE ON STAGE 

Mon. to Frt. 1.30 ft 4.30. SaL 11 30 
*-m- ft 2.30 (No Perfa. Dec. 25.) 

THE WOMRLES XMAS SHOW 
Tel. 01-836 4255 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-388 1394 
Dally 11 a.m. ft 2.30 |Lm. 

REN CAMPBELL'S 
OLD KING COLE 

STRAND. 836 2660. Sena. 8.0. Mat. 
Th- 3.f>. Sate- ft Dee. 26T 27 at 5.30 
ft 8.30 (No ports. Dec. 23. 24. 26). 

Jean Kant, t.r™ Goddard 
Richard CahMcot ft Darek Royle Id 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
" Hysterically funny."—S. Times. 

THEATRE AT NEW END. 435 4116. 
Shaw’s Comedies " Dark Lady of 
Uio Sonnets ". Passion, Poison ft 
Petri faction ", " Music Cure ”— 
7.45 p.m.—festive season fun. 

■THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2654 
REMEMBER THE TRUTH DENTIST 

by Heath cots Williams 
Ev*. 8.J5 mo pert. 23-26 tacL) 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD, E.1S. 
534 0310. Evenings 8 p.m. No Mats. 

DRACULA 
. Dally roauneos at a. so p.m. ■ i 

LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988 
Evh*. 8.0. Mat, Tn. 3.0, Sats. ft . 

f-™ 
ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
*• BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR." 

—Evening Standard Award. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 8341317. Bvgs.8.0 
Wed.. Sat. ft Dec/26, 6.0 ft 8% 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ SWINGALONGAMAX » 

New Song and Laughter Spectacular 
with Rogers ft Starr. Bobby Crush. 
Denise Keene, ft Happy end Full Co. 

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. TWtCU dolly 
2 ft 6. Boxing Day. Frt. Dec. 27 ft 
all Sate. 3. 5 ft 8. Lavlah Ice Paata 

ALADDIN 
CHILDREN ’« PRICE moot perf*. 
Pay at doors. 01-902 1234 

WESTMINSTER. 834 0083. Book Now 1 
Dolly 3.30. Frl. 7.30. Sat. 6.30 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
Hth Season Enchanting Family Panto 

‘Excellent Xroaa entertainment' Radio 2 

WHITEHALL- 930 6692/7765. 6Ui Year 
Bags. 8.30. Wed.. SaL 6.15. 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 
PYJAMA TOPS 

Featuring the New El0.000 
. •* See thro'. Swimming Pool " 

WINDMILL. _ 437 6312 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

A Sensuous Box Comedy 
LET'S GET LAID 

twice nightly at 7.0 A 9.0. 

WVNOHAM'S , (836 3028) 
Evas, at 8, Sate. 5.30 ft B.30 

Cells Tony Alan_ 
JOHNSON BRITTON . GIFFORD 

William Dougins Home's new play 
THE DAME OF SARK 

INTENSELY MOVING " 
Hobson. S. Times 

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic). 928 M63 
THI. Fri. 8 CRETE a SGT PEPPER 
• last perfs 1 " UlUrtounly funny 
black comedy " Hpboon, S. Ttmss. 
Sat.. Mon. 2 ft B. TUe. 2. FAN¬ 
TASTIC FAIRGROUND (Children 6 
10-9). Booking for ROSENCRANTZ 
& CUILDEN STERN ARE READ and 
MACBETH. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO iJBBSMJSkjDBW- 
tlTie perils. THE HOGARTH PUPPETS. 
Send s.a.e. for details. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051 
From 8.15 Dining and Danrfnn. 
9.30 Revue A TOUCH OF VENUS 

And M 11 P-m. 
MATT MONRO 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 a <, aniiionnui 
Sep. perfs. All Boats Wble. 

ABC 1 tMURDSR ON THE ORIBNT 
EXPRESS * A > Wk. 4 Sun- 2.30. 
S.jO 8.30. Lata show Frt. A Sat. 

ABC1'a: AIRPORT 1975 fA) Wk- A 
Sun. -2.15. 5.15. 8.15. Late show 

ABC*'BLO:OM£BURY „ S37 1177 
Brunmelck Sn. Nrt Sa. Tu^«- 
WHAT’S UP DOC 1U1 0.20, 6.05. 

AfSiSMTSfo^iSs* 
MOllck's award-wlnnlnir BADLANDS 

academy two' 14§7’ lii|jj®vpcW 

hTve'* JSwDOIMKIS 
ACADBFrtTTHRfiEp'437 'rartOVj 

^B'L^rS!0/Ct ^ ^ B. 3SN 

COLUMBIA*5' 8'M' f?34 54141 

CINEMAS 

CURZON, Curran SI.. W.2. 499 3737 

tib. 
* Sat 
930 ( 

David RabbuMh!l%Imoa. 
PQMINIPN. Tntt. ert Bd. fSBQ 9S62) 

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT (U). Sru. 
Proga. 2.10. 5.UU. B.25. Sun. 3.00. 

- All Boats bookable. 

“"S^HQUAKE .a.W^rii 
OB Well .£8, sea It In SEN SURROUND. SProgB. Dully 2.30. 6.30. 0-30. aep- 

rfa. All seats bookable. NO phone 
o kings. 

CATE CINEMA. Noltlnn HDI Date. 727 
5750. GREAT COMEDIES SEASON. 
First Public Showing In 50 Vasts of 
BUSTER KEATON In THE SAPHEAD 
tU.l plus Koalon Sharia CONVICT 13 
III 1 and THB BELLBOY lU|. Con- 
t In u crus Proga. 2.0a. 4.30. 6.55. 
9.20. XX.45 P.m. and W. G- FIELDS 
In THE GOLF SPECIALIST <U) ft 
THB DENTIST iUi 1.20. 5-45. 6.10. 
8.35. 11 p.m. Law Night Gate Mini¬ 
bus. COME 4 LAUGH AT THE GATE 
ALL XMAS DAY 4 EVE. 

LEICESTER SOU ARB THEATRE (930 
58531 wallLOtanrv Productions, THB 
ISLAND AT THE TOP OP THE 
WORLD ( Uj plus WINNIE THB 

OOH and TIGGER TOO flit. ConL 
1.00. 3.20. 6.60, 8.20. Sun. 
5.50, 8.20. Late Show Frt. 

Kgll.X5. Advance bookings on 

MINEMJlTss' Knlghlsbridge 236 4225/6 
• _ Judv Garland in 

_ ** THE WIZARD OP OZ '• fU> 
Dally 3.0, 6.30. 9.0. Late Show 
Trl. 4 Sar. xx. 15. All seats El .40 
(Bookablo by phonal, ooidran 75p. 
41 3.0 ft 6.30 Perfs. Showing mull 
Wed. 1st Jan. iCIosod 24th £ 25th 
Deci. 

ODBON MAYMARKET (930 2738/2771) 
Dirk Braaido, Charlotte RompUng 
THE NICMT PORTER (X). Sop. 
Progs. Wk. 1.45, 6.00, 8.20. son. 
4.30. 8.20. Feature Wk 2.03. 5.20. 
B.40. Sun. 4.50, 8.40. Late Show 
Frl. and SaL 11.45. All scaU Bock- 

ODEON, LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
6111). THE MAN WITH THB COL- 
DEN CUN (At. Royal Premiere To¬ 
night. Open 10 the public from to¬ 
morrow. Cent. Proga. Wk 9.60 'not 
Salt. 12.10. 2.45, 5.25. 8.10. Sun. 
2745. 5.25, 8.10. Law Show Frl. ft 
Sat. 11.15. Circle Seats bookable. 
Advance Booking on 930 0416. 

ODEOH, MARBLE ARCH (723 2011/2) 
Roger Moore, Susannah York.. COLD 
(At. Sep. Progs 1.00. 4.30. 8.00. 
Sun. 4.00. 8.00. Late Show Sal. 
11.45. All seats bookable. 

OO EON, ST. MARTIN'S LANE (836 
0691/1B11). A Sublime Trip m B 
Fine Now World. FANTASTIC 
PLANET I Al CRYSTAL VOYAGER 
an, Music by the Pink Floyd. Coni. 
Progs Wk 2.00. 4.50. 7.40. Sun. 
4.507 7.40. Lata Shaw SaL 11.15. 

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent St.. AIR¬ 
PORT 1875 1 Al. Proga. Dally 2.45. 
5.45. 8.35. Sop. ’Pints. AS aoars 
bookable. No phone bookings. 

PARIS PULLMAN Sib. Ketl 375 6898 
AGUIRRE WRATH OF GOO (A). 
Progs. 4.10. 5.60. 8.10. 

PRINCE CHARLES, tftc. Sfl. 437 8)81 
Thn Sensation of London 

EMMANUELLE |X> _ 
Sep. Perfs. Dly. fine. Sun.1 2.45. 
6.16. 9.00. Late Show 11.4B Every 
Night—Exe. Dec. 24. Seats Skblc— 
Lic'd Bar. 

Rift. Leicester Sg. 437 1234. CHINA¬ 
TOWN 1X1. ProgsTDaJly 2.30. 5.2a 

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Ctrcus. 437 3300. 
Wait Disney's snow wHrrH and 
The seven dwarfs iu>.- Progs. 
1.30 mot Sons,), 4.30. 7.55. 

SCENE 4, Le»CS. Sq. (Wwdonr St. i. 

the. 

Waffle' 
11.30 Exc- tiec. 24. Box Office Open 
ntuy lOB. Sim. 12-8. Seats 8khie. 

.AUPerfs- . _ ^ 
_ Reaenz .St. ,930 
IIDNIGHT MAN (X>. 
V 2.00. 4.05. 6.20. 

UNIVERSAL. Lower 
8994. THE Ml' 
Proas. Wkdays 

WARNER WEST END. Leicester'Square. 
Tel. 439 0791. Barbra Streisand. 
Ryan O'Neal WHAT S UP, DOC 7 
fin. Coni. Progs. Wk 2.0®. 4.10. 
6 20, 8.50. Sun. 3.30. 5.40, 8.00. 
Late Show Sat. 11 p.m. 

2 Peter Finch. Uv Ulbtumn, THE 
ABDICATION (AA>. Sep Perfa. AD 
seals bkble. 2.45, 5.45, 8.45. lata 
Show SaL 11.45 p.m. 

3 Federico FeUInl's AMARCORD (X> 
BepTPorfa. All seals Bkble. 2.30. 
6.30. B.30. Late Show SaL 11.50. 

EXHIBITIONS 

SPINK 
Until 24th 

EXHIBITIONS OF CANDLESTICKS 
Wnukilaya 9.30%.30. Sats. 10.00-1-00. 

Thurs. until 7.00. „ 
King Street. Si. James'S. S-W.l. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

BEN NICHOLSON at the, TATE CALr 
LORY. 60 hitherto unoadhlWted wow 
on paper to catebrate the aware to 
Ben Nicholson of _the Rembrandt 
Prize. Until 29th December. A dm. 

si uJBSFYsr^.rr^^ 
Etchings by 

Hollar IB07-1877 
Mon .-Frt. 10-12.30. a-6. Mini One- 3°- 
COLNACHl'S, 14 Old,Bond Sl. W.L. 

01-491 7408. ALVARO GUEVARA 
1894-1861: A Chilean Psttuer to 

St 9?3£ 
ETCHINGS BY CROME 

WILUAtf W^TON^GAlXERy 

Prtcea.C20-EB5._ CaL^SO^^ 
Mod "Frl. 10-6. Sat. 10._ 

FIELDBORHE CIALLERIJIS 
63 Queen's Grove. N AJ^S. M6 3600 

BRITISH PAINTING ^7* 
ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW 

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY 
36 Dover Street, W1. 01-493 7997 

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION 
OF PAINTINGS UNDER 0,000 

Dally 9-30-6.00. Sals. 10.00-12.30 
Closes 25 December_ 

GALLERY 21 
13a Grafton SL. W1 01-493 6832 

SELECTION 1974 Including works by 
Barberekl. Clave, Mlro. PICUM and 
TBpies until 21 January. Mon.-Frt. 

10-5.30: Sam. 10-1. _, . 
WINSLOW HOMER : WadjjTMlopra and 

drawings- VICTORIA AND ALBERT 
MUSEUM. SW7. A dm. 2 Op. Closed 
24. 25. 26 Dec., ft Jaa- 1-_ 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
BDukeSpwi.Bt.J^ea^B^.^ 

owns 
C IMPEL FILS. 30 Davies SLjW.l. 495 

2488. ANCIENT ft. MODERN.. Closed 
for Xmas Dec. 24-Jan. 4 tnd. 

GRAVES ART GALLERY. SHEFFIELD 

JOHN MINTON 
PAINTINGS ft DRAWINGS 

Dally 10-8. Sun. 2-5 

13 D0C.-S3 Feb.. 19767 Mori.-m. 
IO-B. Sal. 10-6. Bun. 12-6. Glow) 
aSl MT ae Dm. ant, 1 .JHvw°SR 
admits to both exhibitions. TOu afi 
day Mon. and 6-8 Tu»^i. to Frt. 
Silidran. students and OAPs 250. 

LASSON GALLERY 
pcti^Smer 

l nlU'Biit" Deomnber 
.ea-aa J™9SO|gt.3>.l. 
Dally 10.30-6.30. Sara- 11-ir 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 
mmSS 

THE ARTS 

*%ggjln’ fcSSSS' 

Ksr^pkmSr*- gJJsS’ Tsasst 
Untnt. Von Goift, . __ 

wffl?sJZSK&x as: rffi 
01-493 1572. 

- LEGER GALLERY 
13 Old Bund gmeet. W.1. 

IMPORTANT COimmON 
ENGL-ISH WATERCOLOURS 

including .Cozens and the HMURop 
Sketchbooks. Turner. CoPmin. etc._ 

MAAS GALLERY, Christmas exhibition 
cfpfflallrti Paintings. 
colours 
Clifton 

UI8! rcPr: _ 

MftsTortw.^^R^4->AM^ rS® 
QUIST. Paintings 1961-74. 

•“iMinfM raop 

1 post free- 

na\ 

\s^ 

(,6011Oo^ 

V0' 036 ^ 

Sandra Brqwne 

Barber of Seville 
Coliseum 

Stanley Sadie 
It is good to be back in the 
Coliseum again after its six 
weeks of darkness. The pro¬ 
duction chosen for the reopen¬ 
ing—or perhaps it was selected 
by force of circumstances—was 
Douglas Craig’s old one of The 
Barber. It was never much 
more than a serviceable pro¬ 
duction, with its inclination to¬ 
wards music-hall levels of 
humour; but at least it usually 
had pace and vitality. 

■ This revival, perhaps not sur¬ 
prisingly, seems a bit dispirited. 
Perhaps some aspects of it are 
under-rehearsed ; certainly the 
orchestra sounded thin and un¬ 
certain as it embarked on die 
overture. In spite of having an 
experienced Rossini conductor 
like Bryan Backwill in charge, 
there was little of the proper 

lightness or zip or rhythmic 
spruceness about the perform¬ 
ance. 

Nor was it specially distin¬ 
guished vocally. . The most 
interesting impersonation was 
Sandra Browne's Rosina. Is 
she, I wonder, miscast; or is 
it that she is not yet used to 
this big theatre (it was her 
debut there)? At any rate, she 
started off by singing almost 
everything very loudly. Sbe has 
a big voice, with plenty of rich¬ 
ness and colour and evenness 
when she is singing out; and 
she sang the part at the original 
mezzo pitch, having a little 
trouble at the very bottom but 
sailing comfortably up to the 
top notes. 

What Miss Browne appar¬ 
ently lacks for this part is an 
ability to phrase the music with 
real delicacy or subtleiy. A 
Rosina should be able to in¬ 
flect her voice, to suggest the 
sly, wilful, amorous girl with 
the curl of a phrase or a nicely 

rounded diminuendo; and 
though she throws off most of 
the fioritura quite neatly she 
does not make ic express any¬ 
thing. She moves on the stage 
with elegance and smoothness, 
but scarcely like the spritely 
girl (“ not yet 16 ”, Marcellina 
tells us) of which the music 
should speak. 

Anthony Roden, handicapped 
by a cold, made a dry and rather 
barsh-toned Almavina; under¬ 
standably perhaps, he did little 
with the music. . The Figaro, 
spirited in manner but thinnish 
in voice, was John Kitchiner. 
Eric Shilling gave one of his 
usual accomplished, well-dated 
comic performances as Bartolo, 
though doing less with his voice 
than he often does; Harold 
Blackburn was the Basiho, a per¬ 
formance so broadly comic as to 
lean towards coarseness. But 
that is a direction in which this 
production too often inclines. 

Ruddigore 
Sadlers Wells 

Alan Blyth 
Ruddigore is badly in need of 
an overhaul. The bold, bad 
barons have too long been 
under the sole rule of ITOyly 
Carte, and xheir housing, if not 
precisely shabby, looks deci¬ 
dedly tired.. The work is not 
one of the canon that exactly 
plays itself. The targets for its 
satire, melodrama and Gothic 
horrors are not easily compre¬ 
hended today, and mean little 
to us when they are under¬ 
stood; but a resourceful mind 
might find something fresh in 
the weaker of Gilbert’s lines 
and make the most of the best, 
among them those inconsequen¬ 
tial outbursts of Mad Margaret, 
while restoring to the quite 

powerful scene of the ghosts’ 
appearance something of what 
must have been its original 
dramatic frisson. 

1 already hear the sound of 
the traditionalists’ guns at any 
tampering with their precious 
routines. At least they cannot 
claim any great.popularity for 
the piece as it was. presented 
on Tuesday; there were many 
empty seats. An imaginative 
young director might fill them, 
and oil some of the stiffening 
joints of the company’s efforts. 

Musically, the piece has less 
zip and tautness than some of 
the earlier Savoy operas, less 
heart and sheer substance than 
some of the later ones. On the 
other hand, it has an endearing 
character of its own, a bit olde- 
worlde with its ballads, gavottes 
and madrigals, but full of grace 

Rojrston Nash conducted the 
score deftly, but the cast on the 
whole lacked those attributes 

that used to make them unique. 
Diction was unconscionably 
slack, particularly among the 
older hands, whose tone nas 
also become, well, toneless be- Sond what is surely passable 

1 an opera bouse. Their tired¬ 
ness was unduly pointed up by 
Judi Merri, a spry young artist, 
new to me, who showed in her 
portrayal of Mad Margaret how 
to find something lively and 
fresh to say both in her crazi¬ 
ness and her later unavailing 
attempts to be Sir Desparcfs 
prim wife. 

Meston Reid was a neat, 
amusing Richard Dauntless, 
who did what he could with 
Gilbert’s embarrassing idea of 
a British tar. Julia Goss sang 
nicely as Rose Maybud and 
looked suitably coy. Kenneth 
Sandford made up in big ges¬ 
tures wbat be missed in impos¬ 
ing tone. The encores went 
beyond the call of duty. 

RPO/Groves 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

Stephen Walsh 
The continued fascination of 
Elgar’s symphonies, perhaps es¬ 
pecially of the First, which was 
the main work in Tuesday’s 
concert, is one of the odder fea¬ 
tures of the contemporary musi¬ 
cal scene. And yet there is 
certainly no myth about it, as 
Sir Charles Groves proved once 
again in a consistently gripping 
and occasionally inspired perfor¬ 
mance with the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra. 

The reason for the apparent 
contradiction is, of course, that 
the music is not quite so exclu¬ 
sively pompous and circumstan¬ 
tial as it might seem on first 
acquaintance. Not only is 

Elgar's public manner consider¬ 
ably mellowed by a vital streak 
of introspection, but also, per¬ 
haps more to the point, the 
public manner itself proves to 
be not really that at all, but a 
crucial side to the composer 
himself, from which be seems 
able to draw a practically end¬ 
less supply of unforgettable 
melodies, all no doubt somewhat 
similar, yet not so similar as to 
reduce the freshness of each 
as it turns up. 

The best performance, there¬ 
fore, is always likely to be the 
one which holds back to some 
extent on the Edwardian pano¬ 
ply and hangs at least a small 
question-mark over those long 
nobilmente tunes; and this was 
the key to Sir Charles’s suc¬ 
cess. By no stretch of the 
imagination was it a blazing 
performance, nor for that 
matter a virtuoso one, although 

enough was made of the quick¬ 
silver ingredients. 

But by keeping the flame 
relatively low. Sir Charles was 
also able to exercise an unusual 
measure of control over the 
internal relationships of pulse, 
dynamic and so forth. To an 
exceptional degree, we were 
made, to think of this as a one- 
movement symphony (which in 
a sense it is), a Heldenleben 
with, for a change, an interest¬ 
ing subject. The result may not 
have been white hot, but it was 
absorbing 

We had already heard a 
slightly rusty Vaughan Williams 
Tallis Fantasia, and a surpris¬ 
ingly prosaic reading of Beet¬ 
hoven’s C minor Piano Concerto 
by Alfred Brendel. Classical, in 
the sense of uninflected, play¬ 
ing often avoids dullness by a 
whisker. For once Brendel mis¬ 
judged. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

MCTbRDQIFTTH’uiEljiV.''ST'TTojrk Bl” 
W.l. 01-734 6961. Artist and 

NATIONAL GALLERY 

SCHOOL’S OUT ! 

Jan, 17. A(bn. (reel 

11 NUD£ OR NAKED tM 1974 ", 
Nicholas Treadwell Gallery. Chaimn 
SL. W.l. 486 1414._ 

RANGER'S HOUSE (C.LC.I, Chester¬ 
field want. Btackheaui. 8.E-10. 10-4 
tnc. Sun, ftdmlaalon free. THE SUF¬ 
FOLK COLLECTION. (KAUGURAL 
EXHIBITION. 1T1E SUFFOLK COL¬ 
LECTION i ELIZABETHAN. JACO¬ 
BEAN and later portraits. 

RSDFERN rsEKks. °2kbbz 
ncaaber- Jano- 

10-1. 20 

ROLAND BROWSE ft DELRANCO 

xlc^%i&lftOTd5St“ 

Mon.-Frt-. 10-5.30. BUS. 10-1 
__on til as Dec. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. TURNER 
177B-JBB1. Organised lolnily hy the 
Thto Gallray and Royal Academy oi 
Arts. ZM him days a weeK. 
Closed 24. 2B and 26' December. 

1 Mondays 40p.) Season 
UcJtots) £2. Students and pensioners 
hau price. Adm. Dee on Mondays In 
Docent bra. 

SABIN GALLERY. 4, Corfc SL. WJ. 
” Early English Watercolours u 

ggS8UgS:.p,SS2“ 
Sals. 10-12.30. 

Admission free. 

TEMPLE GALLERY. ICONS. 4 YeO- 
taans Bow. S.W.5.. 6B9 6622. 

THE WADDINGTON GALLERIES 
S« Cork Street. W.l. 439 1866 

HELEN FRANKEN THALER 
■ paintings. Dally 10-5.30 
Sat. 10-1. Ends 21st Dec. 

TRYOM_GALLERV^41 Dover SL. W.l. 
ilmals of Africa 
nT until Dec. 

Sats- 10-1 

ILkBKT, Ul UD1 
01-493 5161. Wild boIm 
fiv WILHELM KUHNEH 
31. MonTFrt- 9.35-6._ 

BODYBOX 
Exhibition end workshop. 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM 
Wfetfan 10.00-lB.ee. Sums. 14.30-1 a.00 

Closed 24. 25 26 Dec. and l Jon 

HOMER: mtarcolguni and 
-UNO ALBERT 

20p. MUSEUM. SWT. Adm. 20P, 

London debuts 
Given a sufficiently sensitive 
performance, Debussy’s Ariettes 
Ovbliees rarely fail to cast their 
spell, and Patricia Hooper’s 
warmly sympathetic account did 
much to compensate for her 
early technical insecurity in 
Britten’s, arrangement of Pur¬ 
cell’s Sacred Songs. 

This gifted young soprano 
rarely allowed one to forget the 
raw edge of passion glimpsed 
through their cloudy and sultry 
langour, the anguished enmd 
which haunts the literature of 
this period, and if she was less 
happy in the raucous fairground 
blare of Cheveaux de Beds sbe 
characteristically found an 
affecting touch for its magically 
idiosyncratic close. Miss Hooper 
did better still in Schumann, 
conveying s nice sense of blithe 
indifference .to all but love in 
Volksliedchen and showing an 
engaging freshness and sparkle 
in Castelnuovo-Tedesco’s slight 
but charming Shakespeare songs. 
Paul Hamburger accompanied 
her capably throughout. 

Betho Davezac (guitar) revelled 
in the opportunity for an aston-. 
ishing range of. colours and 
effects in Leo Brower’s La 
Espiral Etema, perfectly captur¬ 
ing the contrasts between its 
sinister arabesques and violent 
interjections. Three Villa-Lobos 
etudes were also played as to 
the manner born, and in his 
Elizabethan group Mr Davezac 
was unusually subtle and sugges¬ 
tive. One felr deliriously like an 
eavesdropper on magically whis¬ 
pered and very private conti- 
deuces. 

Bryce Morrison 

c 

The adagio of a Boccherini 
sonata displayed Peter Rejto's 
sensitively inflected and singing 
cello tone, the allegro served his 
dexterity equally well, but there 
was scant musical interest here. 
There was still less in Britten’s 
interminable un accompanies 
Suite Op 72, though it was des¬ 
patched with impressive tech¬ 
nical command. One is reluctant 
to take issue with a debutant’s 

rogramme rather than discuss 
is performance of it, yet it must 

be said that Beethoven’s Varia¬ 
tions on a Theme from Mozart’s 
Zauberflote are dull, too, despite 
intelligent phrasing and always 
responsive accompaniment from 
Philip Challis. With Schumann’s 
Fan tastes ruche we at last had 
something to engage the imagin¬ 
ation, and these were in fact 
done with considerable insight, 
especially in the way Mr Rejto 
shaded his tone. There was much 
verve and colour, also, in Falla’s 
Suite Populaire. 

Raphael Minaskanian bad a 
fluent command of the notes of 
his ambitious programme, but 
his interpretative view was un¬ 
commonly one-dimensional, 
monochrome. In Bach’s Partita 
No 4 his tone was often unduly 
bard, above all in the too-hasty 
Gigue, although the Sarabande's 
long lines gave rise to some 
restraint. Again, Schubeifs 
Sonata D784 was communicative 
only in terms of the music’s 
nervous impact as sound, par¬ 
ticularly loud sound. Mr Mina- 
skanian’s tone is not unsympa¬ 
thetic _ when soft, but in tnis 
work it too promptly hardened. 

Max Harrison 

Job the archetypal 
Simon character 
God’s Favourite 

Eugene O’Neill, New 
York 

Clive Barnes 
Is Job funny ? Perhaps. Cer¬ 
tainly it seems that Neil Simon 
Hi ink* that the story of Job is 
the ultimate custard-pie joke. 
His new comedy. Cod's 
Favourite, at the Eugenie 
O’Neill Theatre, bases itself on 
the Biblical tale, with, at least 
in brief references, all those 
good Old Testament wars, 
plagues and famines. 

Simon’s hero is 56-year-old 
Joseph Melvin Benjamin, a 
wealthy cardboard-box manu¬ 
facturer who liv.es in a nouveau- 
gothic mansion that has a string 
of pearls in every swimming 
pool. We first see him roused 
by his burglar alarm and get 
ting up to try and catch an 
intruder. He is wearing a dress¬ 
ing jacket with the .initials 
“JB” embroidered upon it— 
shades of Archibald Madeish’s 
rather more solemn, but hardly 
less laughable earlier play, JB ! 
—and when we And at last that 
the intruder is a messenger 
from God, we all know pretty 
much what Job and we our¬ 
selves are in for and idly won¬ 
der who is going to need more 
patience. 

With the story clear, it re¬ 
mains only to discover bow 
clever Simon’s modern varia¬ 
tions upon his classic theme are, 
and what contemporary jokes 
and relevancies he can extract 
from Job’s suffering. The idea 
is not so unlikely. When you 
think back; Job, with a slow 
burn of pain extinguishing the 
natural optimism of success, is 
an archetypal Simon character 
who has turned up more than 
once, in Plaza Suite, for 
example, or The Prisoner of 
Second Avenue. Simon has a 
lilting for comic heroes who 
suffer long; one day one might 
see him making Oedipus into a 
musical. 

The opening is a little slow; 
We meet Joe and his family, 
and his loyal retainers. Much of 
the humour consists in the 
baffled repetition of simple 
phrases and the confusion of a 
family threatened by a burglar. 
At last, Joe encounters Sidney 
Lipton, the messenger from God. 
One knows be is a messenger 
from God because he has a large 
“God” emblazoned on his 
sweatshirt. This epectne young 
man has also met the Devil and 
confides, “he looks just like 
Robert Redford—gorgeous ! ** 

Once Simon starts to expa¬ 
tiate on Job’s ordeals, tbe play 
moves into action, and tbe 
comic possibilities of a pros¬ 
perous middle-class manufac¬ 
turer’s being plagued by God 
very soon become apparent. Job 
set in a world where no one is 

likely to believe the literal 
realities of the story is an Oia 
Testament tragedy become a 
New Yorker cartoon. 

Having set up the situation 
Simon starts letting off jokes 
like firecrackers. Admittedly 
far, far roo many of these jokes 
are concerned _ with brand 
names and television references. 
Simon nowadays appears to be¬ 
lieve that you onlv have to 
mention names like Lemon 
Pledge or “ Hollywood 
Squares ” to raise a laugh. Well, 
with the unsophisticated you 
can, but this kind of name- 
dropping is cheap humour, 
quite unworthy of our finest 
comic playwright. The rest of 
the humour is that New York 
wry on the rocks that Simon has 
practically patented for smooth¬ 
ness. At their best, his jokes 
have a kind of hilariously dead¬ 
pan ecstasy and, even better, 
are taken from life. 

Unfairly enough, whereas this 
may be Simon’s most imagina¬ 
tive play (Job for laughs does 
take a bit of imagining), it is 
not one of his better works. Not 
only is the opening slow, but 
also the ending is aunclimactic. 
If you have exploited tragedy 
for its humour, how do you get 
around a happy ending ? The 
holocaust is over, Job is re¬ 
lieved, but the audience has 
still got to get out oi the theatre 
with an ending in its mind. This 
is a structural problem that is 
possibly insoluble — certainly 
Simon scarcely comes to grips 
with it. 

More than any other Simon 
play, God's Favourite depends 
heavily on its staging and 
setting. Michael Bennett’s 
direction lets all God break 
loose. A man falls into a snow 

1 drift (offstage) the mansion 
collapses (on stage), and Job 
writhes around at the drop of 
a thunderbolt. Bennett keeps 
everything moving as merrily 
as a devil in hell, while William 
Rinnan’s collapsing mansion is 
some of the most fiendish 
theatrical real estate we have 
seen in years. It is both beauti¬ 
ful and clever- 

Vincent Gardenia as the 
latter-day Job is masterly. 
Bossy, punctilious and yet, 
somehow, noble. He convinces 
us not only of his suffering 
(when he looks like Zero Mostel 
suffering a brainstorm) but also, 
more difficult, of his decency- 
Maria Karnilova’s look of 
pained and maternal apprehen¬ 
sion has rarely been used 
better, and Terry Kiser scores 
insolently as the family’s 
drunken' first-born. However, 
Charles Nelson Reilly as the 
messenger played too much in 
one day. 

A Neil Simon comedy is an 
annual blessing and ritual like 
Thanksgiving. We have, in tbe 
past, had better and, more 
occasionally, worse, but this 
will keep things going well 
enough until next year.—New 
York Times News Service. 

Unde Vanya 
The Other Place 
Stratford-on-Avon 

Irving Wardle 
If any evidence were still 
needed to disprove tbe old rule 
against actors directing them¬ 
selves, Nicol Williamson sup¬ 
plies it in this. production. 

Separate performances apart; 
it is extremely satisfying as a 
piece of scenic organization. 
Stratford’s studio theatre 
couples intimate address with 
a large rectangular plaiting 
area, and the production mirrors 
tbat by combining verbal speed 
and understatement with an 
expansive use of space that 
defines the isolation of Chehov’s 
characters. The movement of the 
production is to bring them to¬ 
gether in clusters and then 
scaner them back to their 
separate corners: sometimes 
rising to climaxes of simultan¬ 
eous dialogue and inarticulate 
passion that would lose their 
effect in a larger theatre. 

Williamson has also seized on 
the play's internal stylistic con¬ 
trasts ; allowing tbe second act 
to grow from domestic chaos 
into a delicate nocturne, and 
following; that with a breezy 
modulation into farce in Act 
HL 

As for the casting, one starts 
by wondering why Williamson, 
a natural for the wolfishly sar¬ 
donic Astrov, is playing the 
name part. But this actor knows 

what he is doing and his Vanya 
is a superb counterpart to his 
emotionally starved Malvolio. 
Much of its power lies in its 
silences: sitting beside Elena 
and allowing her languid 
phrases to peter out while he 
fixes her with an abject gaze 
of speechless hunger. Watching 
him at such moments you felt 
like an intruder. 

But if Williamson can strip 
off his mask he can also wear 
it with a triumphant flourish 
and when that happens Vanya 
unexpectedly blossoms into a 
comic aggressor, full of ironic 
beams and winks, which entirely 
reverses his power status in the 
comedy. When he finally erupts 
against Serevryakov the effect 
is volcanic and still funny. 

The only trouble is that this 
verbal attack is so strong that 
the shooting which follows 
comes as an anticlimax. 

Michael Aldridge[s Serevry¬ 
akov, fleeing from him in gouty 
terror, distinguishes precisely 
between the old man’s peevish 
private behaviour and his unc¬ 
tuous lecturing manner. There 
is also an interesting Sonya 
from Jane Lapotaire^ so busy 
as to be almost invisible and 
clearly out to reform Astrov if 
sbe gets a chance. With Patrick 
Stewart, weighing up his 
chances with those gimlet eyes 
and fingering( the chains of 
Elena’s swing in the first scene, 
sbe clearly has no hope. 

The production is fully in 
touch with the famous Cheko- 
vian values, but it also has the 
comic detachment to show 
these people from the outside. 

Hans Andersen 
Palladium 

Charles Lewsen 
Rumour bad it that tbe Palla¬ 
dium was not offering a 
pantomime this year; but this 
is_ none other than our old 
friend Dick Whittington, the 
lad of humble origins making 
good in the big city, complete 
with transformation scene, the 
stagecoach turning into a 
schooner on the journey to 
Copen—I beg its pardon— 
Wonderful, Wonderful Pastel 
Shaded Copenhagen, where 
chiselled-featured dockers swig 
invisible lager out of pewter 
mugs as they dance with their 
birds outside the cardboard 
hotel where, despite the angle 
of her hips, the proprietress 
is as wholesome, if not as real, 
as Aggie Weston. 

Though short of comics, tbe 
panto does boast a dame: Lila 
Kaye as a vicar’s wife desperate 
to bed die principal boy, Hans 
(Tommy Steele]). Daringly, k 
gives us an ending that is not 
unambiguously happy: while 
Dick gets AHce Fitzwarren the 
Lord Mayor’s daughter, Hans 
does not get Jenny Lind the 
Swedish Nightingale. But he 
does win the hearts of count- 
less readers, in a steelblue 
follow-spot which, we gather, is 

some kind of compensation ; so 
we all go out happy, humming 
the times we came in bumming 
(this is the show of the movie, 
with Mr Steele replacing tbe 
saccharine of Danny Kaye with 
the treacle pud of olde 
England). 

We are offered as much in¬ 
sight into the creative processes 
of the lonely, introverted Ander¬ 
sen as this house normally shows 
ns of the alder-manic cares of 
Whittington; and although it 
only plays 2i hours, this attenu¬ 
ated day-trip to the Land of 
Winsome Smiles hangs as heavy 
as the actual visit of Andersen 
to Charles Dickens. 

I found five minutes of Mr 
Steele's smile more than 
enough on Tuesday, and took to 
speculating on what police mes¬ 
sages would be relayed to us 
via the radio aerial trailing 
from the seat of his denim 
trousers (the dialogue comes 
out of loudspeakers chat make 
the hero and heroine on oppos¬ 
ite sides of the stage sound as 
if they are in each other's 
arms, which in this chaste 
musical is never the case). 
However, he sings a vivid 
“Ugly Duckling". 

Freddie Carpenter’s direc¬ 
tion allows Milo O’Shea, as a 
down-at-heel (or, rather, sole) 
pianist, to praise the feel of 
a newly repaired shoe before 
he has tried it on. 

Some of the notices on' this page are reprinted from ye 
day’s later editions. 



wus operations in the 
Hoy and property markets 

TTtTVnr ni«- fimndal business in the future. odd constitutional_ 
.HART, Minister. “**6 reserved the right .to tween the Crown Agents 

•W; 

« .-- -rr™“ ».vuvsi® — 
Lybraad as consnitansg aceoun* 
*3®s to review the present flnan- 
dal position and the future finan- 
aal reqiaremenas of the Crown 
Agents and their subsidiary com¬ 
panies. Morgan .Grenfell and 
Company LI mi red have since been 
appointed to advise- on general 
banking matters. - 

The chairman, supported by the 
three members newly appointed to 
his board, has reported to me that 
a decline in the market value of 
some of the assets of the Crown 
Agents has led to an immediate 
problem of reserve-; and liquidity. 
He has trade "a formal request to 
toe Government for'financial assis¬ 
tance. 

The requirement h; related ta the 
realistic, writing down of as-ct 
value" in the accounts, and to the 
need re ensure Scandal backing 
appropriate to ioperatiUtvolv- 
ing some £50nra (orcftuiing funds 
of .wne £200m managed for princi¬ 
pals). 

The Government have agreed to 
provide £S5m, subjoct to parlia- 
merrarv authcriTv, irttich will be 
recoverable, by direction, from 
future esrrJnp; or appreciation of 
assets. Standby facilities have bees 
arranged by the Sank of England. 

Safeguarded 
These arrangements will demon¬ 

strate: beyond all doubt that the 
Government stand behind Che 
Crown so that the position: 
of all depositors is fully safe¬ 
guarded ; that the confidence of 
thedr overseas principals Is folly 
maintained; and chat the impor¬ 
tant services provided to the prin¬ 
cipals are continued. 

In die light of the history of the 
relationship between Government 
and the Crown Agents In the last 
fora: years. Involving as it has my 
own initiation of Inquiries in 1970 
followed .by die Stevenson report 
to my -predecessor (Mr Richard 
Wood), which was unpublished, 
and the inquiries made by a Select 
Committee of this House, MPs win 
clearly wont to know bow the cir¬ 
cumstances necessitating this 
financial support have arisen. 

I have raked the chairman of the 
Crown Agents to send me a fall 
report on this, and I shall keep the 
House informed. Thereafter I shall 
consider. If any further action is 
necessary. 

I have also asked to be Informed 
In detail of outstanding longer- 
term commitments of the Crown 
Agents, including certain property 
investments in Australia, and of 
any suggestions which the new 
board may have for the organiz¬ 
ation and management of their 

and capability, are able to continue 
to provide for their overseas prin- 
■cfpafe the full range of thdr aer- 

Terms and conditions 
MR RIPPON’, Opposition spokes¬ 

man on foreign affairs (Hexham, 
C)—We welcome the Govern¬ 
ment’s determination to maintain 
full confidence in the Crown 
Agents. The statement says parlia¬ 
mentary authority will be required 
for the £35m. Does Mrs Hast 
anticipate there will be an oppor¬ 
tunity for debate mid a full discus¬ 
sion ? 

Can she say a little bit more 
about fixe terms and conditiotu on 
which the £85m is to be provided 
and what is meant by the phrase 
" recoverable by direction ’* ? la ft 
really to be a loan or grant or 
what ? 

We welcome her statement about 
the confidence we should have in 

ithe new chairman of the board. He 
has had great experience in public 
service and outside and we fully 
chars her sentiments. 

MRS HART—The position is 
that the money will be advanced to 
the Crown Agents but, given die 
reconstruction of the business that 
they would contemplate carrying 
one, there are cl early poostodaties 
drat much of toft can be recover¬ 
able as their assets tncreoee in 
value or as they make certain 
changes. 

Therefore It is a Utile flexible 
but we would hope there would be 
possibilities of recovering some of 
this. Nevertheless It is not pre¬ 
cisely a loan but a grant which we 
hope will be recoverable. (Conser¬ 
vative interruptTOCL3.) 

Conservative MPs must under¬ 
stand that this Is a situation which 
has been in the making for at least 
four to five years and is not so 
easily recoverable by one single 
stroke of the pen on one day. 

THs Is tie arrangement we have 
made and on the whole it Is die 
best arrangement to be arrived at. 
The question of a debate vriH be a 
matter for the House. I shaft be 
reporting further. Clearly there 
w&be need to consider what kind 
of inquiry should take place. 

I hope the House would bare a 
little patience about this because 
clearly overseas principals are in¬ 
volved and. we would need to con¬ 
sult them about the form ft should 
trice. 

MR GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 
(Islington, South and Finsbury, 
Lab)—These enormous difficulties 
are exactly the. difficulties which 
many of us have been predicting 
for a long time in the tight Of the 

- This is a matter which is con¬ 
tained in the report widch I have 
had from the chairman, of .the 
Crown Agents and further reports 
I hope to make available, at least 
in summary, will indicate this 
dearly. 

As to the particular member of 
the staff of the Crown Agents to 
whom Mr Cunningham referred, he 
wiU appreciate that (his is perhaps 
better noc discussed in the House 
at the momezti. If there Is an 
inquiry and whatever Form that 
inquiry trices, it might well be an 
appropriate subject for foot. 

Tina is (she added later) a very 
unfortunate report to have to make 
to tbe House and ft fofiows a series 
of events, a history of some years. 
I think we ore now doing (be right 
tiring and I am certain that the 
duty of die Government Is to give 
ackutioari backing to - the Crown 
Agents because of tiirir importance 
and value; the name of Britain is 
involved said we must therefore do 
tins. 

Some sadness 
SIR BERNARD BRAINE (South- 

East Essex, C)—There are some 
MPs on this side—I was tbe chair¬ 
man of the select coanutiftee which 
inquired . into (Ms—who were 
anxious about the financial activi¬ 
ties of die Crown Agents precisely 
because they cot across the superb, 
unique record of service to the 
Crown Agents* principals in the 
wo rid ana to the British economy. 

I welcome, although with some 
sadness, tbe statement the minister 
has made. At any stage have any of 
the prindpris been critical of the 
oowmot of the Crown Agents hi 
regard to the conduct of their 
international bustaese ? 

MRS HART—The answer to the 
last question is " No ”. The over¬ 
seas principals stiilbare every con¬ 
fidence in the Crown'Agents; 'What. 
we are tifoig about is the conse¬ 
quence of operations which were 
begun in the money and property 
markets, which left undisturbed 
tbe ootnplete efficiency and good 
faith of the- operations of the 
Crown Agents in procurement ser¬ 
vices which is the real basis of 
their activities. 

Political and economic Manifestos 
unity of UK vital ,™ 

Mise of Lords 
The EARL of CROMARTEE (C) 
cued a debate on the need for 
volution of government to Scat- 
id. 
He said that no matter bow cons- 
‘ntious Scottish MPs were, they 
old bring an aura of Whitehall 
d party dogma to Scotland, 
jeenfiy there had been the appall- 
g mishandling of the teacher pro¬ 
mt and the desperate plight of 
ottisb farmers. All those things 
uld be better bandied by an 
jeted- Scottish government with, 
rhaps. a Scottish minister of 
ricnlture. 
Scotland should have a conslder¬ 
ic say in the allocation of profits 
xn the oil off ks coast. There 
is suspicion that the greater pare 
it would be spent in tbe south 

r filings like a Channel tunnel or 
Lrd London airport. 
The vast majority of people In 
otland wished to be united under 
6 Crown. But (he said) we 
oold also be Tree to run our own 
ow In cooperation with our 
iglish cousins, who should help 
d not Under. 
LORD CROWTHER-HUNT, 
[ulster of State for Education 
d Science, said the Government 
tc pressing on with all the 
tailed work needed to Implement 

her. The proposals it made 
e far-reaching, and amourted 
a more radical constitutional 
age In the relationships be¬ 
en Scotland and the rest of the 
ted Kingdom chan anything 
: bad been known since 1707. 
he proposed assembly should 
e legislative powers and assume 
ty of the executive functions of 

Scottish Office and of the 
dnaced authorities now operac- 
wttota its boundaries. Ft was a 

1 and fundamental principle to 
main the economic and polit- 
■ unity of the United Kingdom, 
be Government were moving as 
Jdy as possible to implement 
White Paper and to set up 

ctlv elected assemblies in Scot- 
L and Wales. There were forml- 
le problems to be solved before 
as possible to proceed to Iegfd- 
n. There was the question or 
range of legislative powers to 

I evolved to Scotland. _ 
here were also enormously ati¬ 
lt and complex problems to be 
ed in the area of finance and 
lomic management. The naan- 

<M arrangements would dearly be 
of fundamental Importance. 

Another major area of difficulty 
was the possible trade and industry 
functions which it snight be pos¬ 
sible to devolve to the Scottish 
assembly. There were enormous 
complexities fax that area and the 
Government were proceeding as 
quickly as they could. 

There was the question of what 
forms of executive would be asso¬ 
ciated with the assembly. Should it 
follow the Westminster system or 
should It be patterned more on a 
local authority type committee sys¬ 
tem? There was tbe question of 
the relationships between the Scot¬ 
tish assembly and Westminster. 

We are confident (he said) that 
all the problems can be solved, but 
we want to be sure we get tbe right 
solution. 

LORD THURSO (L) said the 
assembly must be clearly seen by 
Scotsmen to be capable of conduct¬ 
ing and controlling Scotland’s des¬ 
tiny. It must be clearly seen to be 
in the hands of Scotsmen and not 
to be subject to overriding pres¬ 
sures -from Westminster. It most 
be capable of shaping Scotland’s 
way of life. 

You cannot give effective power 
<o the assembly (be said) unless 
you give it power to raise and 
spend money. 

Boring committee 
LORD GLENKINGLAS <C) 

speaking from the Opposition front 
bench, said there was a view that 
Scotland’s interests were not 
properly looked after by West¬ 
minster. 

There is no tingle part of tbe 
House of Commons (he said) which 
is more boring and more Ineffective 
than file Scottish Grand Committee 
and the Scottish standing com¬ 
mittees. It spends longer achiev¬ 
ing less than any other committee 
of tiie House. Even the Scottish 
Journalists have practically given 
up going because they cannot stand 
It any longer. ■ 

They had to give file assembly 
enough power to make it an effec¬ 
tive house, and to make it feel that 
it .was really achieving what die 
Scottish people wanted. 

; it it does sot have considerable 
power over tbe spending of money 
(ha said) It wDl fail, because no¬ 
body will think, it is useful and 
nobody of any merit or ability 
would Join in It- 

meaning 
known to Mr 
Callaghan 

MR JAY (Battersea, North, I*b) 
asked the Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs in what respect tire Govern¬ 
ment proposed to integrate the 
United Kingdom more closely with 
EEC policies in January, 1975. 

MR CALLAGHAN—Certain 
transitional changes occur op 
January 1, 1975, under the Treaty 
of Accession. Some tariff changes, 
designed to Improve the 
Community’s general scheme of J references also take effect on 
anuazy 1. 
MR JAY—As Mr Callaghan is a 

great defender of MS party election 
manifesto. Is he aware the manifes¬ 
to pledged that during fixe process 
of renegotiation there would be no 
further move towards integration 
percicuhuiy as regards food subsi¬ 
dies ? It is quite inconsistent with 
that pledge for the Government to 
introduce an order, which we have 
not even debated, to raise new 
food raxes and levels on January 1. 

MR CALLAGHAN—I am not 
only a defender of the manifesto, I 
was also in a humble way part 
author of it and I have a clear 
recollection of what was put. in, 
why, and what it means. 

We are (he said) fulfilling our 
commitments under the treaties, 
but we ore agreeing to no new 
processes of integration. As 
regards the effect on what is taking 
place, the total impact of the 
change in duties wfll be a small net 
reduction in duty amounting to 0.1 
per cent of consumer expenditure. 

MR RXFKIND (Edinburgh, Pent- 
lands, C)—A recent survey of 220 
leading British companies showed 
that only four believed (hey bad 
suffered more harm than good out 
of fiie EEC. None wished to see 
Britain leave. 

MR SPRIGGS (St Helens, 
Lab}—Mr Callaghan should never 
agree to sell she right of veto In 
the Common Market. . 

MR CALLAGHAN—Because this 
question of sovereignty Is Impor¬ 
tant, I intend in tbe debate tomor¬ 
row (Thursday) to write ore care¬ 
fully what file position is, but In 
the meantime there is no question 
of the veto having disappeared, or 
being, likely to disappear. 

Government hastening the 
collapse of finance* 
production and saving 

MR HEATH (Beriey, SMcup, 
C), opening a debate on the 
economy, aaxd the extreme gravity 
of (he crisis which faced the 
country had ta (he last fortnight 
become eppaOlsgSy deer. Every in¬ 

die involvement of a particular 
company. 

One of (be factors involved, 
which is not unexpected. Is that 
the Crown Agents did have con¬ 
siderable Investments In property 
and the deettoe in uiopeity values 
over Che lost year nos Intensified 
the problems that might otherwise 
confirms any organization that put 
a great deal of money into prop- 

otecting British interests in Uganda 
_ honour anr agreement clem: to General Ando 
TOWNSEND (Bexley. Bex- 
fo C) asked the Secretary 
e for Foreign and Ccmmon- 
Af fairs for a statement on 

r JOAN LESTOR, Under 
tv , (Eton and Slough, 
)ur policy fn Uganda, as 
re, is to protect and pro* 
rftisb interests. 

» bon«r W J3 

W LESTOR-^coaJ=*» W 

Affairs lor a sa^“ payprompt- adequate MSS LESTOR—I do not think 
ent policy towards General “KoSi*codSSSn *£***£, 

regjmein Uganda. . F&SttSEfifS 
-JOAN LESTOR, Under offidalralS poSdes of General Am We are 
y . (Eton and Slough, tfam rtggtoon wuog not candonfog^ugstotag he ha 
lur policy fn Uganda, as “ luunpa“ ^ gone, box our High Corannsmon is 
re, is to protect and pro- temb^ fe_ m M stiflebfe: to pe«*ct Britishiii- 
itish interests. following that forests and we Shall maintain a 

(Bettor pointed to the fact that it 
would become worse. 

The Government's policies were 
immensely damaging to industrial 
life and to the economic prospects 
of the country. The Chancellor’s 
taxation poBries, the Govern¬ 
ment's policies tor public owner¬ 
ship ana far intervention, and the 

. continuhiK renegotiations ■ in 
Europe had created unccrarimy 
and destroyed confidence. It would 
require an extraordinary effort Ire 
the British people to restore confi¬ 
dence in the economy as well as in 
die aabifity of the couxnzy*s- 
society. (Conservative cheers.) 

We cannot expect a national 
response from the British people 
(be sold) unless tbe British people 
are told (he plain hard truth about 
the present situation. 

The Government had airways 
been behindhand with the truth on 
tnCadoo, on **»* tftroBBenfag unem¬ 
ployment, on the breakdown in 
Industry, and on the real need for 
conservation measures in oH. 

Worse to come 
Two months after an election la 

which they were told everything 
would gtt better Britain faced the 
worst ever rate of inflation, with 
forecasts at sdH worse to come* 
-the wont ever balance of trade 
deficit, worst ever cuireut account 
deficit, worst ever rate for sterling 
and the collapse of the stock'mar¬ 
ket, which was at Its lowest level 
for 20 years. 

The Government were presiding 
over and hastening the decay, 
destruction, and complete coBapse 
of the Tforowl of 
production, finance, and saving. 
Financial Institutions were finding 
fewer credit worthy clients to lend 
to. The real rate of return was ttffl 
a negative one. These were the 
effects of inflation at (he rate of 20 
per emit. 

. There were many- forces which 
made the current wage inflation 
worse. 6tage Three had been aban¬ 
doned.. In the new year, there 
would be greater pressures on 
negotiators ’ to press for Mgher 
wages, interim agreement^ and 
anticipation of price rises, os the 
popping 19 arrangements wtath 
broke fixe 12 months role, and 
there were -wage settlements In 
National Institute report had safd. 

MR FOOT, Secretary of Stare for 
Employment (Ebbw Vale, Lab), 
said .the statement of the 'National 
Institute on (his paint was mislead¬ 
ing. It was untrue that any such 
industrial arrangements would be 
within the goMeBaes nor were sett¬ 
lements betas: mad* an that basis. 

H (he added) Mr Heath gives 
currency to fids he might 
encourage people to try to get 
settlements on that basis. (Labour 
cheers and Conservative protests.) 

MR HEATH—I appreciate the' 
minister’s point In no way would I 
wish tn emulate his own conduct 
when in opposition. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

MR FOOT—That statement by 
tiie National Institute Is wrong. 
They suggested that such industrial 
arrangements would be within tbe 
gnldehaies- It. te untrue. I .hope 
therefore that Mr Heath, having 
been given tiie facts, would with- ■ 
draw (hat statement and not:'give , 
further cnaency to it. (Labour 
cheers.) . • 

MR HEATH—I do not propose, 
to foBow the course Mr Foot 
followed in opposition of Inciting 
every major wage dawn In sight. 
(Conservative cheers and Labour 
protests.) 

The Institute’a report suggested 
there were large wage Increases 
which could not be Justified under 
the social camract other than that 
they were mafttodtiog the -future. 
He did not see now any Of there 
large awards could be Justified 
except that people were trying to 
get hi before a wage freeze or 
anticipated rises in prices. The in¬ 
stitute pointed out that by doing 
rfita they were compounding Infl¬ 
ation. The minister was completely 
ineffective in trying to restreki 
such awards. 

MR FOOT—I repeat that that 
statement by the National Institute 
Is false and misleading. I trust that 
Mr.Heath, having had the faces 
pointed out to tia, wfll row refuse 
to continue gfvhm it credence. It Is 
untrue -that settlements ore being 
made on that basis. 

MR HEATH—Mr toot will have 
to deal with the Carts of the case 
and explain how these 'massive 
awards can be justified. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) They are leading to 
increased inflation. 

There was no time to be lost if 
tbe Government were to have any 
chance of mastering inflation 
through a voluntary policy, or an 
atternative statutory polity. But 
what the Condliazion and Arbitr¬ 
ation Service did—their whole phi¬ 
losophy—was to secure industrial 
peace. It was prepared to do so at 

MP protests at 
procedure 
after poll result 

MRS MILLIE MILLER (Red¬ 
bridge, Ilford, North, Lab) was 
given leave to bring in the Repre¬ 
sentation of the People (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill to provide for the 
conduct of proceedings following 
the conn tin* of votes at a general 
election in mnlficonsdtuency 
boroughs to ensure that each suc¬ 
cessful candidate shall be 
entitled to speak. 

She said fiat on October 10 in 
Redbridge she had been denied the 
privilege which every MP coa^ 
side red their “ birthright ” on 
winning an election. The reluming 
officer announced that it bad been 
arranged (but did not say by or 
with whom) that the candidates 
with file highest and lowest vote 
in the borough would be file only 
ones allowed to join- in the tradi¬ 
tional vote of thanks. There bad 
also been a remark about com- 

A man in the hall had said that 
“ something ominous tmt hap¬ 
pened In Ilford, North, tonight^’ 
and that “ a communist salute has 
been given In this han ”, . 

Since 1945 file had been an 
elected representative in the Lon¬ 
don-area and it had never been 
suggested In that time that she had 
sympathies to communism. Every 
successful candidate should • be 
allowed to thank supporters and 
the electorate, too. 

Padiamentary notices 
House of Lords ' 

Nation must be fitter not fatter 
witit leaner, efficient economy 

any price. How cooM this be 
reconciled w*h an effective anti- 
Inflation poHqr ?': (Conservative 
cheers.) 

R encouraged those who were in 
mi tin at groups to make 
demands of aE kinds. Aytritradoa 
without principles cotdd not be an 
effective means of dealing with 
inflation. - 

There might be many fundamen¬ 
tal changes necessary fo (he indus¬ 
trial ana economic spheres. But 
the fundamental change to a sods- 

■ Bsc state siege -economy was pot 
the change toe country watted. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

In the October election, foa 
Labour Parly bound »*»—»—*—f in 
no • dre—pees to hove an in¬ 
comes policy requiring stetntocy 
backing. 

Are we still to assume (he said) 
that this jnftatJorary aim—frm, 
approaching hyperinflation, is 
going to increase at an everem- 
crearing rate with toe-sort of 
amouncemeat .we bone had about 
wage increases, and too Govern¬ 
ment taking no action, of any 
kind ? In ins care, rid*. Govern¬ 
ment are hearting for catastrophe- 
(Loud Conservative cheers.) ' 

There were those who said.the 
Government, -muse introduce .a 
freeze. He hoped they vmridxecog- 
ntze toe immense dtfflcuities of 
going for a straight - frees*, but 
above aH that they would recognize1 
that any action of tfiatidBd 
required at a later period apoocesa 
of getting out. of a freeze. Tots was 
one of me major problems which 
faced an ecooony. It. corid be 
done with rtuttdecable-fleribtBty, 
but the difficulties were great . 

They bad to thrash oot 2 pro¬ 
gramme of measures witidr ought 
to be agreed byJaC pasties. The 
Opposition were prepared id co¬ 
operate where action was taken to 
save the mixed economy. . 

Borrowing 
They would all hove to agree to 

cm toe massive borrowing require¬ 
ment which toe OnnceSor had 
enftariced on. Quite opart from pay 
increases or subsidies, there had 
been on increase of £550m in real 
terms expenditure. The Govern¬ 
ment were reapantibiefor this. 

Although ft was tempting for the 
Opposition to make capital out of. 
cots, if the January white Paper 
on pobhc expenditure followed a 
sound strategy Do bring public 
expenditure under, control, the 
Opposition would support the 
Chancellor. 

MR HEALEY, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer—The increase in toe 
estimates jwbHstaed tbe other day 
arises from Increases In pensions, 
housing and threshold payments in 
toe public sector, for wbkb Ms- 
party was responsible. 

- MR HEATH—IK was the Prime 
MMswr who pressed me cones- 
tentiy when I was in office to 
introduce threshold, payments. Mr 
Healey ought not to try to shift 
toe burden. 

MR HAROLD WILSON. Prime 
Mfcitwwr (Huyeon, Lob)—I accept 
wint he says abode *»•—bn™ pay¬ 
ments. Hi real terms, toe whole of 
the increase Is dne to pensions and 
bouring. Mr Heah condemned in¬ 
creases in reel terms; what is he 
ata^ng—-^e^oas ^or hooting ? 

MR HEATH—Mr WUson is try¬ 
ing to dranee toe question. These 
lnrtcrees.' wufeto'-aseJnjral ierins. 

' are to* result of GDVCTtnett 
pokey. • r .. • . 

. Far -too Utile was feeing done 
about saving the use Of energy in 
industry. The Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment’s action last December 
had shown that industry would dis¬ 
pense. with 10 percent of its 
energy without affecting produc¬ 
tion- ?' 

We need a crash programme (he 
said) on North Sea afi. There la no 
doubt that progress fo North Sea 
Oil is being consistently slowed 
down as a result of. Government 
policies. 

One day lost in'the development 
of North Sea oH cost Britain £Khn 
across the exchanges .The savings 
announced by toe Secretary of 
Sate for Energy amounted to 
£L0m or EISm, so that all be had 
saved was one day to offsetaeiinrt 
the months being lost Is Norm Sea 
oO. 

He did not believe that Britain 
could be rdf-supporting in oil by 
1980, as was odglnaHy intended.’ 
To be self-supporting by 1985 
wold be a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment. 

The response required was a. 
national response and.one of indi¬ 
vidual as well as corporate effort 
the length and . breadth of the 
country, a response of prepared¬ 
ness to forgo1 in the short term to 
ensure longer term interests. 

. At fids moment file British peo¬ 
ple were prepared to make- just 
such a national response - to a 
national economic crisis. It was . 
because the Government so far hod 
failed to acknowledge fids crisis or 
take the necessary measures to. stir ■ 
the nation ' that they would 
vote against them tonight. (Loud. 
Conservative cheers.) 

MR HEALEY, Chancellor of the effects .of the slowdown in world 
Kfaequer (Leeds, East, Lab); said activity. It was all toe’ more imppr- 

was wkn a certain, -diffidence, -tont to -aim .at.‘markets which ft was with a certain diffidence 
tfuic be foteavened far wha^ was 
dearly a coo-day' Conservative 

taut to -aim «£ markets which 
offered toe .jgvoqpecr of rapidly 

dearly a coo-day' Conservative . wonting demand and those markets 
Party . selection conference, were to be found in toe oil prodoc- 
(Lobour titters and Conservative fog countries. There was dearly 
cries of ".Cheap-".) ■ 

The oafiook - bad darkened' a 
good deaf eves in the Ore (reeks 
since the ■ 
deified toe 

potential II Britain took the 
chance. Os risk to gamp : Arabia 
Jan week opened fee door to a Mg 

deban. No one Increase in exports to tort country. 
was fate recession 

end toe question was whether ft requirement o 
moved from recesslon-fakio dump. - although ft was- 

. in any case ft appeared possible ■ was not fneUing 

borrowing 
ii. button,' 

In my case ft ogpearea posnoie was not (oeUtaig inflation. Nobody 
that in 1975 worid output and trade could defan now tine. Government 
might not grow ac att and recovery fiscal pokey was fueHIng tnfiafion. 
oould be postponed until 1976. If as it dbUastyeae. 
fids proved to be.die case, next. ' Next year import prices- were 
year coukl be even more difficult kkriy to.rise-modi less true txm- 
fiuoa this' for Britain and most of., ctaiy to earitte eapftcwUdPB they 
tier partner*. ■ were adH nicely to rise rabstn- 

He made no apology for fo tiafly. 
efforts.fat toe past nine mouths to . Tbe key to cottrofifaK inflation 
warn Us colleagues abroad or the m 197 
danger* and toe united action ware < 
required to overcome ton. He .. tbr 
bad doc been wkfeoat success. By Mti&a 
Che autumn there- woe general creost 
agreement fed tbe Commodity and down 
OBGD that unemployment was earn .- crease 
os serious a danger as inflation. _ . motel 

The prospect* for the - wona for b 
economy as « whole mnaiiied un* antis 

The kev to 
abroad ofthe in 1975 was iScelyto-t^thelevel of 

wage and salary artrienirtt*. 
Tnreequarters of those who had 

seeded dnoe July received- In¬ 
creases wKlitil the guidelines laid 
down by the TUG and of toe in¬ 
creases fa eawfings over tbe past 12 
months, about half was accounted 
for by toe. toreshold agreements, 
anti stewtamtlai further part of it 

' easily balanced. There-wotdd be an .im caused by public servants Wee 
. opportunity for further owniunons nurses and. postmen who bad been 
I on a concerted approach when he mriafaly penalized by the statutory 
. met Ms colleagues In the interim policy. 

fimmeu* of , tbs International 
Monetary Tend in Washington 

next mtwtor 
Some shift in American policy 

was now inevitable but ft would.be 
critical fam aB how soon end how 
large that shift proved to be. 

Oil surpluses 
Very little that was done now 

either in Britain or elsewhere in 
tbe world was Bkriy to have modi 

con policy In Britain wage setflement* over 
t wood be the peat 20 years hod. not been 
1 end how higher than ta most of tbe emm- 
. be. ‘ tries which competed .with ft, btrt 

they bad not been accompanied by 
toe same growth ‘ fax productivity 
that bad-been seen in other couai- 

dooe now tries. 
rtwtaere in xorestmenTwarnnir-the only toy 

faereaatag 
effect -on world trade during the gaot^j agreed 

productivity. ‘ He 
mat to.reduce tiie 

The major part of toe January 
meeting of the IMF would be 
devoted ■ to couefatetlng hew 
machinery for recy 
producers* surpluses. 

toe oil 
ratiadi 

cumber of industrial Menage* 
would do more' for output ta the 
immediate future to*" any conceiv¬ 
able Increase in Investment. What¬ 
ever view Mr Heath might take of 
toe CobdUatiou mid Arbitration 

machinery sffl Britain’s, effort* to Service as a detentemm of. wage 
discourage restrictive fiscal poll- aeefiemepts ft could plav a nador 
ties would be watted. This-was role ta reducing tbe number of 
because consumer countries would rtMywi at emy level. - 
not be able to import the ofl tfaey Tmttsbnent was a major corn- 
needed to stay ta business. . ponett in productivity. The proto- 

The’strains on toe international fan m not so much the rate of 
banking system could soon prove, investment. Hera Bsftata bad. not. 
intolerable. He believed tint next done very differently from many 
moxdh agreement in ..principle of as competitors, Hke Germany, 
could be reached on toe IMF The woblem bad dhrays been that 
scheme be had suggested in British Industry bed got a much 
October tor. investment of petxo* . fewer rate.of otitpot per mrif of 
dollars os a busts for feefarfna oil imminent then Germany, Japan, 
consuming nations. This had been or toe United States, 
supported by ills European The NEDC hod decided to xxm- 
paitners ood had been weQ : ceutzate on tifis aspect of toe profr 
received by tbe ofl producers. umx ta toe uest l2 mantas. Thft 

Everyone would welcome .toe was osantiaHy a problem tiC bpw 
assurance* - of the oil producers individual firms and companies 
who mode s contribution towards ordered thdr tefehs. Hie Govern- 
flnapdng a deficit -which was Inev¬ 
itable until the OPEC countries 

meat ted t duty to provide the 
necessary environment in which 

could ubsocb imports .of goods- and -micro-economic changes could take 
services equal to the value of the 'place. "• 
oil they exported. Tfcey freed a *padd problem 

Bat they imposed a heavy hare the world recession. It 
burden of Interest payments which might be difficult, no matter how 
Britain must reduce as test as toe - much money weaoffw 
could. ~ Unless she were seen to . Industry, to -persuade 
make progress in reducing her to invert « lot of a 
trade deficit toe may aot-appearto - capacity, green field i 
be n suitable country ta which to There was severt 
invest. So ft would be necessary to «cope for improving 
cony oot changes tSLlhe economic . from existing canocit] 

might be difficult, no matter how 
much money woe offered to private 
industry, to -persuade toady Anna 
to invert « lot of money In new 
capacity, green field Investment. 

There was nevertheless great 

from existing capacity oy the sort 
of Investment which, for example, 

Britain must achieve a. subsan- removed bottleneck! In tor prodne- 
ttal shift to the pattern of her ckm process. Many leading indns- 
oatput towards exports end invest- teiaHw pfeuned, despite aH. the 
mens before receiving the fad} problems, tocxKMettrtte ontatmt- 
beoeffts.of offshore-on.. ■ • - . meat ta> tofc ‘areajtqver toe coming 
■ ■ TV* JfrtniM r*0m fWuy« In y - f, % 

past few wee» would help to keep .-;’’fiwt‘Bud&)i£* meSfrures'end pride 
exports competitive. 1c Was esses- code changes announced tigs after- 
tin to slow, down the rate of! noon proved toe. Gorienutienf s 
domestic inflation. British exports goodwill for tbe private sector. He 
would: have to be -vigorous and 
determined to. hold, overseas mar- 
lcets. If exports faltered, the impn- 

was .prepared to consider whether 
anything else was needed, but must 
be assured of some return for any- 

oations .for'., employmeot, invest- > fifing hetod ta tenns of investment 
meat, and ttvtag standards would' add export. If industry and toe 
be serious. ; - ■ unions t 

The trade figures for November - believed 
were dfcqqfeting. There bad been. .pu_to 1 
some speoGH factors and perhaps ' ubfty to 
toe ' T3gmds reflected 'the Srat had beet 

unions responded as be hoped and 
believed they-would this was fixe 
pu_to forge -toe-type of national 
nbfty fax- which tbe whole nation 
had been crying ooL • 

Socjal contract valiant but too rigid 
MR THORPE (North Devoto.L) 

saId ft was essential for toe Gov¬ 
ernment to faring home clearly -the 
grandty of dm economic duration. 
People did nor yet accept ft but ft 
had to be made crystal' dear 
because .-there could not be further 
bom»Wug ou on extensive scale. 

-The social coraract had been a 
vaUant attempt, but it wo* too 
rigid and did oat provide adequate 
tnadfioery for deafcng with speciai 
cases; A statutory prices and . in¬ 
comes poBcy. would have to be , 
introduced. . ■ -■ 

There should be a genotae float, 
of sterling es tiris was preferable to 
straight devataatfam. Jn^wrt con¬ 
trols were dftWcnlT.' out there 
should be a* reduction in the 
uuiilbcs of fuxnry goods befog fan- 
ported.. There was scope fair an 
enormons increase fat food produc¬ 
tion in Britain ao they could cot 
£6Q0m off ttar food Import bfll over 
a five-year period. .. . 

MR CARR, OppoaMon spokes¬ 
man oa Ttoeasocy and eooromic 
affairs (Sutton. -Carahatedn, C), 

said large numbers of people, 
' probably sdfi she tpajbrfiy, tfld not 
. yet at least feel a sense of crisis in 
their peraoonT fares. The uouutry 
xdok emnwilffi ta the nse of 
energy, particteariy in reducing 
the need fair afi imports.: By now 

. every' tfafcd street' fttot .<w some- 
thliig Bke.toac, ought, to be out. 
Ibore ou^fa oat bo be floodtigh ting 
and teptay fighting. 

There must bettrooger boosts to 
fafvestoueot add efficient produc- 
tiqa., .To -ovtacome the crisis they 
must remove threats ot wwlofudis- 
otion and mMsftriti direetjoa of 
tadnsfry. They needed a massive 
transfer oT resources to invest¬ 
ment, savings, training and 
exports. THs (raster bad to be ar 
the expense of . immediate . con- 
sumption. _• - 

fast FOOT, Secretary of State for 
Enmlojmestt: lE&bW Vole, Lab), 
said If they were able to secure 
settlements on toe basis o£ toe 
rnddelines bid down la Che social 
contract over: these next six to 
tight mootirt they would indeed be 

Hisn inisnaw. . ^ me situation is, following uxat ~ - 

ft-sy^ars* gjss 
Do toe Government tojnk ^th and made be done toere. 
pwda is gotag to be in a 

General Baden. 

MR BUCHANAN (Glasgow, 
Spring burn, - Lab) asked if. the. 
Secretary of Sate for Foreign and 
Commooweaftb Attain would trice 
account of toe deficit ta trade 
between the United Kingdom and 
the EEC partner* as stated by the 
Secretaiy of State for Trade on 
November 18 ta toe renegotiation, 
ad toe terms of United Kingdom 
membership. 

MR JAMES ■ CALLAGHAN 
(Cardiff, South-East, Lab)—Tbe 
country’s trade deficit Is a matter 
for serious concent wherever- it 
arises. Since 1971 there has been a 
general deterioration ta Britain’s 
non«a trade gap with a number of 
inyostxnr trading partners'and all 
these factors wal be taken into 
account. 

MR BUCHANAN—-This, deficit 
weakens Mr CaSagboo’S hand ta 
ids renegotiations with toe EEC. Is 
th£s deficit attune- to oar parentis 
in toe EEC ? Bow does ft compare 
with toe. faxreasing deficit ta other 
pmts of toe wodd ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—I 'do not find 
time our deficit -weakens our nego¬ 
tiating hand. Other countries have 
a deficit, but Germany ft ta sub¬ 
stantial surplus. It has been a gen- - 
era* deterioration. Our mm-afl 
trade gap with the EEC increased 
fivefold between 1971 and 1973. 
with Efta fla refold, wfati the 
Commonweafah 13-fold and with. 
toe United States by 17 times. 

MR SCOIT-HOPKXNS. (West. 
Derbyshire, C)—Membership has 
been of toe greatest benefit to cor 
trade and fatffiuesce. Because of the 
lowering of erode barriers between 
Britain atat toe Community, we 
bsve increased our trade. 

MR CALLAGHAN—Our trade 
has increased, but so has oar defi¬ 
cit to both rides. Whichever side 

MPs stood on, ft ft too soon to 
argue whether ft has benefited or 
worsened our balance of-pfajments 
piwWnt; 

One bas.-otty. to look at toe 
figures I teve about the deficit 
■with, other countries *0 see whether 
there ft a conclusion.- If' we me 
going' <0 hare an argument, ' it 
should be on a sensible basis. .. 

MR LAMOND (Oldham, East 
Lab)—fa pare; of toe deficit not 
due to unfortunate importing from 
Medftefreaean associate members 
of cheap cotton yarn itokh, by 
mistake, I presume, Jjas been 

Jtottted as raw materad, toe fas- 
portstioa of which koarfag a 
■devastating effect on the cotnm 
sptaztaig faMhMtty of toe north- 
west, , so modi so. that some manu- 
kcann are - pioufaesyfag the 
death of toe industry by 197^. 

MR CALLAGHAN—The SEC 
Coautisrion is meering today to 
consider tine. It is a Serious pott- 
ieon in relation to Lanroshho. The 
petition o< toe textBe industry h» 
taken tqi toe time of mtiriliip oi 
ntaftteo. hntft wotod be wrong to- 
ascribe .toe substantial deficit to 
tfaq EEC; 

. - MR. MARTEN (Banbury, C)—. 
Last Thursday I was told tort 96 
per cent of toe oon-ofl deficit was 
attributable 90 toe EEC, 

MR CALLAGHAN—I Imre toe 
figures, ft depends upon the total 
figures. I bane been 'trying to make 
a fair appraisal of them. I defy 
anybody to draw particular deduc¬ 
tions about what is HkeJy to 
b^poi. afone onr men*erafafar 
from what Emr'taken, place rince 
Janumy 1,1973. ■ • 

X bore pages tic statistics here, r 
bare done my. best to get u thread 
to flnd theansireT, bnt toereft'iioc 

MR BLAKER (Blackpool, South, 
Q—The proposal of toe Secretary 
of- State for Trade Mr Shore 
appears eo be for a free trade area 
instead of toe EEC. Can Mr 
CUDughun-explain how that1 would 
improve our mdixig deficit com¬ 
pared ' with membership ofthe 

MR CALLAGHAN—I do nor 
know wfaetoer it would Improve 

': our defleft, or pot. Mr ShoTe has 
argued that it would be better for 

' Europe as a whole rather than, for 
the EEC. 

When one looks, at the figures, 
-membership of tbe EEC has prob¬ 
ably done- little to alter - toe 
balance one way or the- other. 
.What has tafcwi place ta.Increas¬ 
ing activity in this country, has to 

. be set agahat buying more food 
from the EEC against less from 
Blaetthere. 

There are so many different fac¬ 
tors which operate both ways ta 
this, ft is not possible to moke on 
assumption yet about tfee impact .of 
the EEC on our trading position. 
-' In later exchanges, MR LTJARD 
(Oxford, Lab) sxUT: We have had a 
deficit affix, tor Connwfofty for a 

- long time. A large. part, of toe 
respondbfiky foe the deteriocadon 
ft toe foot we have been rifle over 

' the port fesrmoDths to dburin-fodd 
and other materials front. toe. 
Comtxxnrity aurectato tim we 
dm from oiriside." (Conservative 

, cheers and aoctoldfipufr tfrbteste.).. 
fefi .CALLAGHAN—The figures, 

‘‘shwr a. substesattefc-jiade gap' id 
1971. In was Jour times-as 

as in. -1S7L B«fora .anybody 
(drew* condusfaHw, te Eft» ft was 

^abott tot times- as high; The 
trouble is that our general trade 
.deficit has- been increasing 
throughout toe whole of the world, 
aud it ft to toft tbae.che House and 
country-should direct its .attention. 

a major part ta curbing 

MR AMERY (Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion, C)—Do we understand Mr 
Foot would never be party to im¬ 
plementing a statutory Incomes 

; policy^, and would resign 'from 
office: rather than see It intro- 

: doced? 
MR FOOT—I have made clear 

and make, dear again, as I did 
during.toe election^ my abhorrence 
of any idea of returning to a statu¬ 
tory policy. 3? we returned to one 

- we would soon. be back in tbe 
catastrophes of last winter- (Loud 

- interruptions - and repeated Conser¬ 
vative cries of ." Resign .. 

We have to—(further Conserva¬ 
tive cries of " Resign ")—make 
clear to- the people that we are 
determined to-' carry through the 
policy of. consent on which, we 
were elected and do not propose to 
abandon it in a somersohJt as Mr 
Heath dM. - -' - . V - 

Tbe motion for the adjournment 
was rejetted by 301 votes to 280— 
Government majority,. 2L] ' 

EEC ministers 
meetings 

MR HATTERSLEY, Minister of 
1 State, for. Forejgn and Cbminon- 

wealto , Affairs (Birmtagham. 
Sparkbrook, lab), made a state- 

i were about business to be taken in 
tbe Council of Ministers of: the 

: European Community during Janu¬ 
ary. ■ . . 

He said. : Ar present five'meet¬ 
ings of tiie Council of Ministers are 
proposed for- January. Agriculture 

; ministers wHl meet on January 13 
dad. 14,..and. 20 amt 22 ; foreign 
ministers, on January 20 and 21: 
finance ministers January 27 and 
devriopment ministers on dates yet 
to be set. It may also be necessary 
for ministers to discuss the la ten 
PosWon to- toe .negotiations with 
tiie _ developing sugar - producing 
countries • 

Agricukure - ministers. will 
resume. ..theTr- . • dJscussiOD of 
Corammtay farm prices for 1975-78 
am or proposals -for‘ the beef 

■ The forrfjm affairs Council will 
be-toe first since toe recent-heads 
of government meeting ta Paris 

^ the foSfsn 
xntalstm wUl wish to review the 
tmKeome of toat meeting, although 
the ftdl ageetta for toe Council ft 
not yet available. - a 

The agenda for finance-ministers 
.Is akm not known, although they 
are Jifceir 10 have thdr usual 
RKRithiy discussions on ' toe ■ ccq. 
ntmiic situation In the Community 

jfSrss-sa?!?*. 
fSBrSagrSSLfJ? 
*“res; « Commission proposal on 
gtadminra for a new aid framework 
for-toe Community; and food aid 
polity. 

- There ft also likely to be a mlnin 
Mi-Mte becw^i the eec 
“i 'Atocuu Caribbean and 
PataHc countries to Gonrirdr -hr 
agg^v^fffaQitoidi 

tybac disappointed him. again 
today, and he suspected some 
Opposition MPs, was. time Mr 
Heath allowed- no sign of -heaving 
team'anything from toe experi¬ 
ence of hft three aim a half years 
ta office. (Labour cheers.) Mr 
Powell yesterday described Mrs 
Thatcher as Satan, rebuking sin, 
but Mr Heato was toe Prince of 
Darkness himself. He was the Beel¬ 
zebub of 'Bexley. ' (Labour 
laughter.) 

There was a time when he bad 
fee reputation for dear thinking 
and plain making. The House, had 

'had oo dear thinking or plain 
speaking today on- toe major 
problems on which Mr Heath had 
sought this - debate ta order to 
make constructive proposals. 

Hysterica! abase 
Thttt bad been a farrago of 

dishonest self contradiction made 
worse by toe, toxin and hysterical 
abuse which Mr TT^rti aimed at 
anyone who had's positive policy 
to pot forward. Worst of aH, in 
spite of Us. denials, he took an 
obvious satisfaction ta any item of 
news, which boded 111' for the 
nation. (Couerrariaa protests.) 
: He'knew Us own political surviv¬ 
al was . dependent on the nation's 
disaster. He had a-vested-interest 
in catastrophe. Evan as a prophet 
Mr Heath was not a Cassandra. He 
was more like toe fat boy in The 
Pickwick ■ Papers ■ whose only -aim 
was to make the . fieah creep. 
(Laughter.) This -was no basis for 
national nutty. / 

What was needed was a Govern¬ 
ment which would attempt in un¬ 
derstand the. problems and atti¬ 
tudes of' others even when they 
disagreed; with then)—* Govern¬ 
ment which would take-pride In 
tbe nation’s success. 

What was seeded was a detenu- 
nttsoo, .jibfie recoptadng the im¬ 
mense aim daunting: settle of the 
problem faced by Britain and the 
worid, to make the sacrifices 
needed to pull through- - 

BCR CARR (Sutton, Carshalton. 
C)—Can the Chancellor explain 
why ta the period ta which he has 
been in control inflation, by bis 
measure, has risen from. 8A per 
cent ta September to 2L3 per cent 
now. ofid what-Is he -going--to do 
about ft.? (Consei^atire cheers. > 

MR HEALEY—There to bound 
to be oome furtfare increase in the 
rate of .inHarion because of the 

. Increase fo world prices, which was 
. not expected by any of us a few 

tnoDrift ago, by the increase hi 
narionttited Industries' prices, and 
as a Teaaft of toe relaxations in the 
Price ;Code which were strongly 
supported by Cooservuttve MP«. 

X believe ft ft possible to reduce 
tbe'-ttnount of wage inflation 
through thdSpccessM operation of 
the safcftd oootract.’ (Conservative 
shoufafdf “-When does ft start * ”) 

Wefrave n«vw os a nation In 
. pmcetfcne . faced '• .• economic 

prcfoMns of toe scale and complex¬ 
ity of those, which we' face this 
year, and it may well be even 
more:daunting In tofe year ahead. 

. On the worM .scene, I chink the 
tide wfll torn in 1975.1 shall do mv 
ben as British Chancellor to per¬ 
suade my cokeegua to Cake toe 
measures which may enable It to 
turn before next year ft out; 

Britain would receive sorely 
. needed help, wbteh was denied to 
others, from the oil lying around 
foese ■shored *Wi would start 
flowing hi. quantity.'.around about 

: 1978^ : • 
Meanwhile (he saM). we. must 

accept k period ta which living 
standards cannot rise end could 
even fall. We - shaft! have to be 
fitter.- We sbaQ certainly not be 
fetter. We ebon have a leaner and 
more efficient economy.. Under 
toft Government we shall have a 
society invigorated, by a unity 
which-.ha* eluded as for e gener¬ 
ation becautoft ft a unity based on 
compassion and justice. (Labour 
cheers.-') 
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SPORT, 
Football 

and Chester are top dogs 
Chester, of the fourth division, 

knocked Newcastle United out of 
the League Cup and Wycombe 
Wanderers, of the Isthmian League 
beat the third division club Bourne¬ 
mouth in the FA Cup last night, 
when Manchester United, of due 
second division, also eliminated 
Middlesbrough from the Leagui 
Cup and England's under-33 side, 
despite various troubles leading up 
to the game, beat the young Scot' 
3—0 in Aberdeen. 

Wycombe have a dream-Iikr 
prize for their labours, which at 
tile same time added salt into the 
v/rmnd of Middlesbrough at Old 
Tnafford. Jack Charlton’s side now 
have to play Wycombe on the Isth¬ 
mian League club’s own Loakes 
Park ground, renowned for its 
slope, it should he easy for the 
fir-; division club, but they cannot 
be- iurc. 

Wycombe bring the number of 
end-League clubs through to the 

Notts Co 
Cup 
tie date 

third round on January 4 to five, 
rfcc other* ace Leatherhead, also 
of the Isthmian League, Wimble¬ 
don. ot the Southern League, and 
Altrincham and Stafford Rangers 
if the Northern Premier League. 

The ties uncertain when the draw 
cas made are now : Peterborough 
United v Tranmere Rovers ; Swin¬ 
don Town v Lincoln City ; Bury v 
Mlllwall: Mansfield Town v Cam¬ 
bridge United ; Wycombe Wan¬ 
derers v Middlesbrough. 

The semi-final round of the 
Football League Cup. played on 
a tvro leg basis, will he: Man¬ 
chester United v Norwich City 
3rid Chester v Aston Villa. The 
first division has been eleminated 
completely. John James put paid 
*o Newcastle with the only goal 
■>f the game. Chester went wild 
■■vh delight, aod well they might. 
Their victims in the competition 
mate an impressive list—Walsall. 
Blackpool. Preston. Leeds, and 
now Newcastle. 

Brave first-half resistance 

enabled Wycombe re beat Bourne¬ 
mouth 2—1. A goal down in nine 
minutes to a fine header from 
17-year-old Goddard, Wycombe 
survived more early pressure to 
snatch second-half goals and vic¬ 
tory through Horseman and Perrin 
after the third division side had 
been forced to play their striker 
substitute, Wingate, in goal for 
the final 45 minutes. 

Chester for the League Cup final 
at Wembley. This amazing pros¬ 
pect cannot now be discounted 
as they eliminated Newcastle 
United 'at Sealand Road and 
fought their way into die two 
legged semi-final round with Aston 
Villa. 

With this fiercely fought quar¬ 
ter-final round replay grinding 
Into a state of dreary stalemate. 
James, whose goalscoring exploits 
had put paid to Leeds United fn 
the previous round, struck again. 
His seventy-fifth minute goal 
turned a dour affair into another 
David and Goliath epic. Before a 

full bouse of 19,000, they provi¬ 
ded the ammunition for then- 
manager’s warning shots before 
the game that they could not 
possibly lose fids one. For much 
of the game it looked as if they 
could not possibly win it. But 
Newcastle, clearly missing the 
punch of Ttidor up front, failed 
to exploit their earlier advantages 
and in the end were left bolding 
their heads In their bands as they 
rushed off the field to aTtrid the 
cheering hordes invading the 
pit,*. 

Tueart, Manchester City’s 
£250,000 signing from Sunderland 
early this year, staked a strong 
claim for a place in England’s 
team for the European Cham-1 
pious hip match against Cyprus 
in February when he scored two 
opportunist goals in England’s! 
3—0 victory over Scotland fn the 
under-23 match in Aberdeen. He 1 
and Boyer impressed England's j 
manager, Don Revfe, in an other¬ 
wise dull game. 

Beattie returns to ask Ipswich 
manager to give him a rest 

Notts County have been granted 
a request tn play their FA Cup 
third round tie apainsr Portsmouth 
on Friday. January 3. This is the 
first time a third round tie has 
b' moved from the stipulated 
date. 

.m FA spokesman said yester- 
ddv that the reouesr had been 
granted because of police insist¬ 
ence rhat they could noi cope with 
two cup-ties at the same time. 
Nottingham Forest are also at 
home, against Tottenham Hotspur, 
and with the grounds only a quar¬ 
ter of a mile apart police authori¬ 
ties stated that they could not 
cope with the traffic flow, park¬ 
ing or crowd control. 

Manchester United will be 
watched by their smallest crowd 
nf the season when they visit York 
City in an ail-ticket second divi¬ 
sion game on Saturday. York’s 
attendance limit has been reduced 
by 1,090 to 16,537, making 
Baotham Crescent the smallest 
ernund in the division, and tbe 
third smallest in the Football 
League. Only Hereford and Cam¬ 
bridge (16,000) have smaller 
capacities. 

The decision to reduce York’s 
limn came after talks with arebi- 
tvet* who were consulted about 
crowd safety, but it was not made 
so;e!y because of the visit of Man¬ 
chester United and their trouble¬ 
some supporters. United’s ticket 
a.'.'-iwance is 6,000. all behind one 
goal. 

Charlton, without a game on 
January 4 because their opponents. 
Prtaton. are still in the FA Cup. 
hare arranged to play Wrexham - 
Originally the fixture was due to 
be played oil Good Friday. 

Greece increase 
their lead 
in group eight 

Athens, Dec IS—Greece In¬ 
creased their lead in qualifying 
group eight of die European cham¬ 
pionship with a 2—-1 victory over 
Bulgaria here today. Greece have 
four points From three matches 
and are followed by West Germany 
with one point from one game and 
Bulgaria with one point from two. 
Malta, the fourth country in the 
group, open their programme with 
a home match against West Ger¬ 
many on Sunday. 

Quickly into their stride, Greece 
reck the lead after only four 
.minutes when Sarafis headed in 
from close range following a free 
kick taken by Papaioonnou. Their 
second goal came in the fortieth 
minute, scored by Antoniades with 
a powerful shot after Eleftherakis 
and Asia aides had set up the scor- 
in* opportunity- 

Bulgaria pressed bard In the 
second half, with die outside left 
Kurbacov often looking dangerous. 
Denev shot bard and forced the 
Greek goalkeeper, Constantinou, 
to make a diving save in the 
75th minute. But tbe Bulgarian 
finishing was indecisive, and the 
only reward for their efforts was 
no SSth minute goal by Kolev from 
a pass by Bonev.—Reuter. 

Group eight table 
(incur ^ 1 ? 8 I ? tt'wl Germany j o l p 2 u l 
Uulsarta *J O 1 t 4 S l 
suilt© play Mxlu 

Coker on loan 
: Ade Coker, a 20-year-ald West 
Ham United forward, has joined 
Lincoln City for a five weeks loan 
period. Lincoln, badly hit by 
injuries, will play Coker in their 
home game with Stockport County 
tomorrow night. 

Kerin Beattie, the Ipswich Town 
footballer, yesterday travelled 
home to place himself at the 
mercy of his club manager, Bobby 
Robson, after failing to join the 
England party for the under-23 
international match against Scot¬ 
land in Aberdeen last night. 

Following a six hour Journey 
from Carlisle re London, which 
began at 6.42 am after a sleepless 
night. Beattie said : “ I still 
haven’t worked out what T am 
going to sav re Mr Robson, and 
1 don’t know what be will say to 
me. I am just hoping that he will 
be tolerant. I am hoping I can 
get all this sorted out today.” 

Beattie had plenty of time to 
brood on his difficulties during 
the journey, which was delayed 
by engineering works north' of 
Preston and then an unexpected 
switch of trains. When he arrived 
In London he had 31 minutes to 
get across to Liverpool Street 
station, but he was driven there 
by newspaper reporters and caught 
the train to Ipswich with seconds 
to spare. 

Beattie, 21 yesterday, went 
missing for 24 hours when he was 
expected to report for the Under-23 
march before being found at his 
parents’ home in Carlisle on Tues¬ 
day. He stayed in Carlisle over¬ 
night but was up before dawn to 
catch the London train yesterday, 
having talked of the pressures of 
modern football. He said he was 
“ too shattered ” to give of bis 
best to England. 

Beattie said: " When I get to 
Ipswich T am going home because 
1 am shattered after haring no 
sleep and following the long 
journey. Then I am going to see 
the boss re ask him if 1 can have 
a rest. I would certainly appre¬ 
ciate It if he would let me. Of 
course, I have no idea what his 
answer will be. AU-this has been 
building up for a number of weeks. 
The immense amount of travelling 
and the pressure has bad things 
buzzing around in the top of my 
head, and I am sure a rest would 
do me good."' 

After Beattie left for Ipswich, 
his father said: “ Kerin has bad 

a long talk with his mother, and 
when he left be had not had a 
change of heart. He was a bit 
apprehensive because he expects 
a good ticking off when he arrives 
in Ipswich.” 

Beattie said that he bad tried 
to contact the England manager, 
Don Revie, but had beea unable 
re reach him on the telephone- 
He arrived at Ipswich station 
sbortiy before a quarter to three 
and was takea to tbe Ipswich 
Town headquarters at Foreman 
Road for a meeting with Mr 
Robson. 

Alan Little, a 19-year-old mid¬ 
field player from Aston Villa, 
signed yesterday for Southend 
United, for a fee of about £20.000. 
Terms bad been agreed between 
the clubs. Little, a younger 
brother of Brian Little, has played 
four first-team games for Villa. 
He scored in the League Cop 
quarter-final victory at Colchester 
two weeks ago. Tony Betts, a 
striker, who has made one first- 
team appearance. Joined South- 
port, on a month’s loon yesterday. 

Rugby Union 

Coventry 
field 
another 
weak XV 

Coventry are depleted for the 
second successive weekend by trial 
calls on their best men and field a 

i side away re Gloucester on Satnr- 
1 day without seven regular pbyers. 
Five of them—Rossborough, Duck- 

! ham. Preece, Cotton and Evans— 
! are all in the England trial. Barton 
is unfit and prop forward Brod- 

| crick is dropped, his place being 
1 taken by Corless. With s similar 
depleted team Coventry lost L2-9 
to Llanelli last Saturday. 

Team: P. Evans: S. Maisey. T. 
Corless, P. Conlthard, T. Barn¬ 
well ; A- Cowman. C. Grins haw; 
B. Corless, J. Gallagher. K. E. 
Falrbrotber, I. R. Darnell, B. 
Minnas, P. Bryan, A- Tronghton. 
B. Holt. 

Gerry Redmond, former Cam¬ 
bridge University forward who 
played for England once against 
France in 1970, bnt has been out 
of the game for some time be¬ 
cause of business commitments, 
reappears in the Richmond “ a " 
side against a Wasps team. Also 
in the '* A ” team Is England’s ■ 
Under-23 prop forward, Oliphant. ■ 

Another familiar face appears is ! 
tbe Richmond fifth XV. “ The ' 
Heavies against Blackfaeath i 
Blades. Keith Oxlee, who played 20 j 
times for South Africa in the ■ 
sixties, appears in a side 1 

The Old WhiTgiftian team to meet i 
Old Millhfllians is : P. J. J. Skeen : - 
K. McCombie, B. P. Wordsworth. , 
J. L. Cooke, R. D. C. Hunter, S. \ 
J- Anderson, D. V. Malercore; T. ; 
Mason, A. Mason, D. J. Cavgffl, ; 
D. M. Scott, R. J. K. McIntosh, \ 
P. J. R. Chesterton, D. C. Hughes, ; 
M. J. F. Nash._: 

Richmond boys* team 
Tbe Richmond schoolboys rugby ! 

team to meet London Scottish j 
schoolboys at Richmond on l 
January 1 (ko 2.13) is : 

R. KavaiU •Zpz.ora Cottoqv; S. 
VtcDonnrt! Uohn Fisher Schoo: . U. : 
taah 'Harrow. J. Baron iKvnw. 

A club’s claim to greatness that 
cannot be dismissed hastily 

CotoW Gi»>; h. Mom >Craalfr-ch. • 
J. C£lflaiai» (SherborneJ. Ever*:: . 
• k. Bnwf •Ro9«aIl . i 
Ho trass (John FtsSar Scroo:-. J. - 
Morgan i. Caaford ■. A. Harrisoc • Wh<:- 
?U«,fcg. Practer '.St Genws Col:«sf. ; 

By Alas Gibson 
Which is the greatest rugby club 

on earth ? A good many claims 
might be put in. They have no 
doubt of the answer on Uskside. 
One hundred nears of Newport 
rugby (Starling Press, £2.50» which 
has Just been published to mark 
the club’s centenary, tells you in 
the first paragraph, making no 
bones about it. 

Kor can tbe claim be dismissed 
hastily. Newport have had six un¬ 
beaten seasons, narrowly missing 
two more. They have provided 
International players for all four 
home countries (and for South 
Africa), including Ken Jones, the 
Welshman most often capped, and 
Bryn Meredith, than v.hara only 
one Welsh forward has secured 
more caps. Newport have beaten 
South Africa (twice), Australia and 
New Zealand'—they were die only 
team to beat the 1953 All Blacks. 
Once, against Bristol, they fielded 
a side entirely composed of inter¬ 
national players,, with three mure 
in reserve. 

This is an impressive and in its 
way unmatched record. But there 
an* other yardsticks, and every 
Cardiff nun knows that, in their 
long series of matches, normally 
four to a season, Newport have 
never won all four, whereas Cardiff 
have done so in four seasons (New¬ 
port once won three «»jr of three). 
Nor are those six invincible sea¬ 
sons quite so formidable as they 
sound, as four of them were the 
first four of Newport’s history, 
when they met mostly local oppo¬ 
sition. The first time they played 
a leading English club, Blackbeath 
—at Newport in 1679—they were 
beaten by four goals and eight tries 
to noth! ng. Those were the u n- 
sophistieaied days of Wel*U rugby, 
and Newport were quick to learn 
from their wounding experience. 

Their other tvo unbeaten 
seasons were 1891-2. and 1922-3, 
and in both cases this was 
achieved against tbe best opposi¬ 
tion. Among other senior Welsh 
clubs, onlv Swansea and Maestsg 
have gone through a season 
unbeaten, once each. If a Welsh 
club looks like doing it again, it 
had berter make sure it plays 
Newport early tn the season, 
before the pressure is on. 

Tbe book, which celebrates the 

centenary of this famous dab, js 
worthy o£ the occasion : a much 
more ambitious project than tne 
usual run of club histories. There 
are nearly 300 pages, stonily 
bound and dust-jacketed in nlack 
and amber. At £2.50, it is excellent 
value as book prices go. It con¬ 
tains an account of every season, 
with the number of appearances 
nude each season by each player, 
and the result of every match 
Newport have played. Thera are 
!Heritably a few Sups and queries 
in the early years but ir is clear 
that m;'ch care has gone Into 
making the record as complete as 
possible. It is sad that the devoted 
author, Jack Davis of the South 
Wales Argus, died, at the age of 
75, while the book was fn the 
press. 

Apart from its value fn the 
statistician and to the Newport 
enthusiast, (be book has au appeal 
to anybody interested in rugby as 
Jack Davis always bad an eye for 
the significant moments as well 
as the quirks, the oddities o! ftt 
garr.e. He throws light, for 
instance, on that complicates 
episode in the mid-twenties, when 
Wales wanted a new law tc pm- 
iiibit players advancing round (he 
scrummage until the- ball had been 
heeled. The International Board 
would have none of it, but the 
WRFLT insisted it should be 
applied to matches within their 

when Newport went to Leicester 
thev had to accept the English 
version. 

As for the oddities, none is 
funnier rhan the story of the try 
scored by C. B. Cross In 1*77 
against Rockleaze. Rockleaze I take 
to be another name for the Clifton 
club. The match was played on 
Clifton Downs, that high, wind¬ 
swept stretch of grass which looks 
across Bristol. There ires no dead 
ball line: everything behind the 
goalposts and inside tbe corner 
flags was “ in goal Cross was 
chasing a kick ahead ; the wind 
caught tbe ball and pulled it away 
faster than he could run. He b3d 
gone about 300 yards before the 
managed to touch it down on the 
brink of the terrifying cliffs of tbe 
Avon Gorge. If you know Clifton 
Downs, it Is easy to believe this 

story, which is still remexnt 
in Bristol as well as Newpo 
would have dose the same 
myself, chasing a bail for 
children on a blowy day, but n 
fully now the cliffs are fe 

Newport is a slightly perpl 
place to the outsider, wbetjn 
be Welsh or English. Althoug 
rugby club helped to fount 
YVRFU, they had previously j 
the (English) RFU, and to tfti 
maintain their ~ members hi i 
both. Occasionally this has b 
nuisance, but it gives the c 
special kind of independent:* 
continues to produce Engii: 
well as Welsh internarion: 
shall be surprised ff Smart 
not get into the England side 

Newport is, above all, a b 
town. The Earl of Gloucester 
its castle in tbe 12th century 
ever since it has been a pot 
centre for border battles. P 
vho live in such places tei 
draw into themsell es, to re 
themselves, and a plague 
strangers. Although it was oi 
tbe 19th century, when the spt 
water*: of the Usk provided $ 
useful outlet for the newly < 
Welsh minerals, that Ne* 
became a large industrial 
something of that old fee Ling 
ujsts: they are their own met 

This is not to say they 
inhospitable. Far. far from 
they have even the vaguest 
orv of your face in the Ne* 
clubhouse, you have a gla 
vour hand before you can 
the bar. They value old fj 
toips, even distant ones, 
instance, they played Watso 
for the first time In 1594, and 
will be playing them agai- 
December 27. So far Ne* 
have wtm 60 matches, four 
been drawn, and Watsoniaos 
won seven. As many as ] 
people have been known to \ 
this match, even In recent i 
and not just because the wt 
iaus* touch judge, with kilt, i 
offer a swig of tbe wine o 
■country to a thirsty spectator 

I wish good luck to Newooi 
their next century, and 
thanks to the memory or . 
Davis, and to the dub. anc 1 
Starling Press, for such a 
book ; though I expect you 
to be a borderer (nor necessai - 
Welsh borderer) to enjov iej 
flavour. 

North underline class with a flourish 
Richmond decide to drop their former captain 

By Ncmtan Creek 
Northern Schools 4 Southern 2 

After their successes on the 
previous day in the siv-a-side 
tournament, it was to be expected 
that the Northern Schools would 
prove to be too powerful for the 
Southern Schools in toeir annual 
march at the Bank of England 
ground at Roehampton yesterday. 
Yet in the event the South held 
rheir own for at least two-thirds 
of an enjoyable match. 

Apart from an exciting final 10 
minutes, all the best football was 
played in tbe flrsr half. Rather 
Ironically, when both sides were 
at their best only one goal was 
scored, whereas when mistakes 
crept in after the interxal. the 
goalkeepers were beaten on five 
occasions and only once could any 
blame be attached to them. 

The game started at a cracking 
pace. Encouraged by overlapping 
full backs and sensibly using the 
full width of rhe pitch, both sides 
attacked with determination. 
Pendiebury shot a powerful low 
drive from Buttock's centre, but 

Influenza virus 
affects four 
Luton players 

Luton Town are taking special 
precautions to stop tile spread of 
an influenza virus that has affected 
four players. Garner, Hi ad son. 
Chambers and O’Connor have been 
sent home and told not to return 
to Kenilworth Road until they have 
recovered. 

Several reserve players are 
Injured, including Fern, who will 
be nut of action until February. 
He has entered hospital for an 
operation on the medial ligament 
in his right leg. 

Luton, who play Derby County 
at home on Saturday, were 
scheduled to send a team to play 
Walthamstow Avenue tonight, but 
the match has had to be cancelled 
because of the club’s injury and 
illness problems. . 

Richards saved brilliantly; a 
minute later he bad to dash out 
and smother rhe ball as Taylonon 
was almost through. 

The Southerners responded 
quickly. Lau/fer dribbled down tbe 
left wing and Remnant collected 
his centre and shot for goal; but 
AJsbi'tr deflected the ball on to 
the crossbar, whence after a real 
scrummage the North kicked to 
safety. When Holt headed another 
centre by Lauffer with a smack 
against -the crossbar, we had 
enjoyed more thrills in the first 
10 minutes than are often pro¬ 
vided in a whole game. 

As both sides began to settle 
down, the defences became 
tighter. Aisbitt, Butter worth and 
Waddicnr gave little away, while 
Price, one of the successes of the 
game, and Phelps tackled firmly 
and initiated many attacks. Then, 
Just before half time. Taylorson 
finished off the best close passing 
movement of the whole game with 
a quickly taken shot to give the 
Northern Schools an interval lead. 

Except for a final flourish, the 

Bowles comes 
off the 
transfer list 

Stanley Bowles, placed on the 
Queen's Park Rangers transfer list 
for a month last week, has decided 
that he wants to stay wifi) the club. 

The England forward, who was 
dropped from the team for Satur¬ 
day’s match against Sheffield 
United, asked to be taken off the 
Ust after playing for the reserves 
against Tottenham Hotspur. Mana¬ 
ger Dave Sexton, who had made 
his brilliant striker available for 
transfer because of the player’s 
apparent desire to move, an¬ 
nounced that he was “ delighted ”. 

When he dropped. Bowles for 
Saturday’s match a few days after 
signing Masson from Notts County 
the Rangers’ manager said: “ I 
think it is better all round if we 
have players in rhe side who want 
to play for Rangers.” 

London Scottish hare adopted 
second half was dull by compari- the practice already in force in 
son. Dinkener soon gave the Scotland of immediately suspend- 
Nortb a two-nil advantage, but ing any player who Is sent off 
Adornakob. the fastest runner until he conies up before the 
with the ball on the field, nude county’s disciplinary committee, 
an opening for Remnant to re- In England at present it is up 
due* the lead. WaddJcor coolly to tbe individual club whether it 
chipped tbe North's third goal, suspends a dismissed player until 
Adomakoh made it 3—2, and in the disciplinary hearing, 
a storming finish, with both sides Mr Eric Corben, a London Scot- 
uamg substitutes. Wad die or com- tish spokesman, said : “ This is an 
pieced a Mghly satisfactory dis- attempt by the club to keep up a 
plnj* by putting the Issue beyond high standard of discipline. We 
doubt at 4—2 for the North, want to be seen to be doing the 
Overall this was a fair result. right tiling. We have had seven 

D. Jackson fBuryi: z. players sent off in file last two 
N. BuneS^n,a!M^S.fe^aclVfnj: seasons. But this is not,such a 
Aifbttt ^Manchester gsi. s. stout bad record when you consider the 
tK?f.'vh%u^iir?iad‘1Ijor club rum nine teami/’ 
lone* •Rctrfont. j. Uonock {HeptanN. Jobs Raphael, the Northampton 

non- »Burr os.. urday^s England trial at Twick- 
south: T. Rldunte rw<uuntnsT«rt r enham. Raphael, a student at the 

7U5F c^RTa; i&tRoyal College of Surgeons in Dub- 
minster >. S. Phelps (CtUirwaU.i. M. - 
Saamter* iMalt-emi R. Rwnnani 
lEwnV O. Loviffw fUnlTonto- Col- 

Squash rackets 
(Eton). . 

s.SSS'r J- wra“ri Avfnn oi 

lin. was named among the substi¬ 
tutes but he is to assist bis Dub¬ 
lin club. Bective Rangers, who 
play their Leinster senior league 
final on the same day. Raphael 
played in last Saturday’s trial at 
Headingjey for the Midlands 
against the North. 

Richmond, the top club in Lon¬ 
don after their victory over Ross- 
lyn Park last week, drop their 
former captain, James, for die 
visit of Blackhead) to Richmond 
Athletic ground. His place goes 
to Ridley, who packs down in 
the second row alongside Nigel 
Gillingham, a Loughborough Col¬ 
leges student, who gets his first 
game of the season because 
Ralston is in the England trial. 
Merrick, on .leave from the Royal 
Navy, returns for his first match 
since the beginning of the season. 

Groves, who was a late replace¬ 
ment last week on the Blackheath 

wing and scored two tries, retains 
his place In the side. 

London Welsh are unchanged 
for file visit of Cardiff to old Deer 
Park. This means that Roberts 
again leads the side because Geoff 
Evans's knee injury, which kept 
him out of the game with London 
Irish last week, has not cleared 
up. Evans hopes to be fit for the 
match at Llanelli on Boxing Day. 
Hnwcroft continues tn deputize. 

Three backs make their first 
appearances of the season for 
Wasps at Northampton. Demon and 
Stuart came in for Cambridge and 
Bell, who are not available, while 
at centre and wing respectively 
VY'arby replaces Gwyn Jones at 
stand-off. Shortland comes in for 
Adam, who is away on business, ai 
prop. 

Gordon Wood, the Cambridge 
University and England under-23 
wing, returns to the Harlequins 

side agafost Newport at the £ 
Memorial Ground an Saw 
He replaces Keith Jenkins. W« 
Cambridge colleague Steve 
xnann moves from lock to the : 
in place of Howard and P 
comes in to partner Whi 
The Australian No 8 McLea 
dropped and-replaced by Kirk 

The Saracens full back Hi 
who came in for Hawkins ag 
old Merchant Taylors’ last % 
keeps his place for the vis 
AbertOIery to Southgate. Hai 
is out with sinus trouble. & 
pack. Holden returns at ioc 
place of Morris. 

George Stevenson makes 
comeback for Loudon Scotth 
Birkenhead Park on Saturday, 
full back plays Ws first & 
game of the season after siq 
a disc in the summer. He ref 
Burrell. 

Hockey 

Govier for Grimsby j Fixture changes 
Grimsby Town yesterday signed 

Govier, rhe 22-year-old Brighton 
and former Norwich City centre- 
half. for £16,000. He mokes bis 
debut at home to Charlton 
Athletic on Saturday. 

Brentford will ploy their League 
match at Northampton on January 
4, instead of March IS. Cambridge 
United’s home fixture against 
Stockport County has been changed 
from January 10 to the following 
day (3.0). 

Disciplinary 
cases on 
the increase 

Disciplinary offences in Football 
League, League Cup, and FA Cup 
matches are on tbe increase. By 
file end of November 50 players 
bad been sent off, com par wl wifi) 
39 in the same period in 1973. 
About 1,200 players whose names 
have been taken are registered 
with the Football Association, a 
rise of approximately 300 on last 
year. 

Dennis Leigh, of Lincoln City, 
lost Ms appeal against being sent 
off in the FA Cup first-round 
match at Port Vale. He begins a 
three-match suspension from next 
Monday and so misses the third- 
round game at Swindon on Janu¬ 
ary 4. 

Leigh, who appeared before an 
FA disciplinary commission in 
Birmingham yesterday, struck an 
opponent during the game and 
was dismissed by the referee, 
Kenneth Baker (Birmingham). 

David Hall (SbcfflelcT Wednes- 
day) was banned for one match 
and fined £10 for remarks he 
made to the referee after a Central 
League game with Leeds United. 
Hairs good record had been taken 
into account by the commission. 

Ay ton and Verow deserve 
qualified praise 

London University sharpe 
and in better heart 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION ^ 

DIVIDENDS 
Yesterday’s results and scorers 

CERTIFIED ppa 
All dividends are subject to 
rescrutjny and except where 
stated are to units of lOo. 

FOB MATCHES PLAYED 

DECEMBER 14th 1974 

Under-23 International 
Scotland i'Oi O En aline 

>14.)-lii TUeai E"«t ra>‘l> 
WMrwortn 

.JflSffiS ZTi.'lShSg&srSi 

LITTLEWOODS pools, Liverpool] 

the"3NLY 6 DIVIDEND 
TREBLE CHANCE 

23 PT5.SEl-SI 
221 PTS.“S’?! 
22 PTS .. 

4 DRAWS.£13.25 

8 RESULTS .£11.00 

FA Cup 
Second round replay 
BoumamUi U.' l wyewnb* W (O) 2 Goddard Horseman 

>3. JOT i 4*orrtn 
Winners homo la Middlesbrouph. 

League Cup 
Fifth round replays 
Chaster (O) *1 Nswcinla U <0) 0 

Jdrats 119.000> 
Winners meat Aston Villa in a ami-final 
round. 
Much ester U (0) 3 HIMhaiinh (Oi 0 

Pearson *J9,6a71 
Mcllroy 
Maotrt 

Winners meet Norwich In semi-final 
round. 

Rugby Union 
county championship: South 

cast Group play-off: Sumy 9. Middle' 
CLUB MATCHES: Mossier T. Newport 

21: Lydngv 12. Serena 8. 
_.REPRESENTATIVE MATCH; UAU 
la. JtobUc schools Wanderers 53. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: BlundaU'a. 
16. Dervrtono 3: Hampton GS 89. 
Shtfni CoUMii 7. 
. RUGBY LEAGUE: First divMoa: 
Vrttfah 20, Fraihcranrae 9. 

Hockey 
• REPRESENTATIVE MATCH L London 

UiUvontteZ. Army O: iUnited College 
Hospitals 1, Kingston 0. 

£49.15 4 aWAYS.£90.00 
21$ PTS ........ £19-*° . (Paid on 3 aways) 

."J11-” 

TO K AND COLLECT YOUR COU PONS 

Sparkle Again sparkles 
again at Catterick 

By Rex Bellamy 
It is no good pretending that 

Philip Aytou and Peter Verow, of 
Britain, can be backed with any 
confidence against Motdbnllah 
Khan and Qamar Zaxnan (Pakistan) 
respectively In the semi-final 
round of the British amateur 
squash rackets championship at 
Wembley today. But it is much 
to their credit that both, have 
reached the last four for the first 
time. Not since 1968, when the 
overseas challenge did not amount 
to much, have two British players 
remained In the running at this 
stage of the tournament 

Of the men who have contested 
the semi-final round in the five 
intervening championships, seven 
have since become professionals 
and three others did not play this 
time. So the level of competition 
has declined, as was embarrassingly 
evident in file third round in 
particular. Bur on Tuesday Ay ton 
peppered the'nick with a brilliant 
blend of the long and short games 
in disposing of Mobamed Saleem 
in straight games: and Verow** 
advance must be measured against 
the* fact that be is only 21 and 
has been inhibited by a large and 
nasty burst blister on the ball of 
ids right foot. . 

The fact remains that so far 
this has hardly been a memorable 
tournament. The expertise of such 

: players as Mohibullah and Zaman 
and such administrators os Tony 
Ga there ole (borrowed from 
Slazengcr) has only thinly dis¬ 
guised the inexperience of many 
relative newcomers to such an 
occasion, both on and off court. 
All have had difficulty In adjust¬ 
ing to an unfamiliar environment 
at the new Wembley Squash 
Centre. But the lessons learnt from 
tills first big event to be played 
there should lead to rapid Im¬ 
provements as tbe season 
progresses. 

The four men in action today 

will also play in tbe second ama¬ 
teur international match between 
Britain and Pakistan at the new 
Brandon Ball Club, near Coventry 
on Monday. The teams will be the 
same as those who contested tbe 
first match, which Pakistan won 
3—1 at Stockton. Tbe next im¬ 
portant event at Brandon Hall will 
be tbe British under-19 champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Falcon Inns, 
from December 27 to 30. This is 
part of the network of age-group 
events organized by Anthony 
Swift since be became national 
coach two years ago. . 

In addition to the established 
teenage tournaments for tbe Dtys- 
daie Cup (under: 19) and tbe 
Evans Cup (uader-16) there are 
now three official Squash Rackets 
Association championships: the 
under-19 . event, which is In its 
second year, and new champion¬ 
ships for players under 14 (spon¬ 
sored by Darbrook, a sports goods 
company) and under 23. Both 
sexes will be involved in tbe 
under-23 tournament, which alms 
to help British players (who 
mature later than most of their 
leading rivals) to bridge toe gap 
betwen age-group and senior com¬ 
petition. The women also have 
their own under-19 championship, 
sponsored by Gpays.- 

When ' Swift became Britain’s 
First national coach, he set to 
work on a development plan that, 
among other things, stressed the 
need for earlier and more inten¬ 
sive competition. Tbe new series 
of championships, together with 
nine regional tournaments (which 
began yesterday) in similar age 
groups, has established the frame¬ 
work—and a guide to form in 
selecting a team to take part in 
the annual Junior international 
festival. Mr Swift said yesterday : 

’ The idea was to get something 
off the ground for juniors. On 
the competitive side it was impor¬ 
tant to get SRA national junior 
championships recognized, as part 
of toe build-up for toe Junior 
development scheme.” 

The future of the British game 
looks rosier than its present. But 
it would be a pleasant surprise 
if Ayton and Verow, investment 
analyst and medical student, 
could make that sound pessimistic. 

By Sydney Frisian 
London University 2 Arms' ® 

Life’s vicissitudes must surely 
have been forgotten by toe small 
crowd that watched this enjoy¬ 
able hockey match at .Hotspur 
Park yesterday. In a relaxed 
spirit of gfve and take, London 
University scored twice against the 
Army and held their advantage 
with a fair degree of comfort. 

London looked much sharper 
than they had been for some time. 
After a long Jean spell, they beat 
Reading in toe London League 
last Saturday and that victory 
seemed to have put them in better 
heart. Their early offensive paid 
them rich dividends yesterday. 

In spite of being without Bau¬ 
mann and Kirk-Smith. London’s 
four-man attack. Inspired mainly 
by the unremitting teal of Dun- 
kerley, moved in high gear, pass¬ 
ing and re passing in fine style. 

Tbe Army must have been a 
little disappointed at both their 
display and the result. They had 
done well to draw 2—2 with Hamp¬ 
shire and had stood up well to 
Southgate, although they lost 4—2. 
Their own three-man defensive 
system seemed to have been dis¬ 
organized in the early minutes by 
KuUar's stickwork and accelera¬ 
tion. 

Goodwin was the most stable 
of the Army's defenders, having 
had the experience of playing for 
Combined Services in toe divisional 
tournament at Derby. Moss, in 
goal, made a number of smart 
saves. Jarretr-Kerr was outstand¬ 
ing In the middle and Marsh the 
most resourceful of their for¬ 
wards. 

The Army’s early uncertainty in 
defence cost them dearly when 
London scored in the eleventh 
minute. In fact, when Penny 
picked up a centre from toe right 
and scored there was no one 
within five yards of him. The 
Army hit back by forcing a Inns 
corner from which Stamp's shot 
was well saved by Smith. 
■ Another spell of London ascen¬ 
dancy culminated in a goal from 
a short corner by Phoenix in the 
nineteenth minute, the ball reach¬ 
ing its desirtation via the goal¬ 
keeper's pads. 

The first half ended with Lon¬ 

don wasting three short ctn 
to a torrid four-minute spell, 
which the Army reorganized 
team with Dewar coming Id 
Stamp in the forward line 
Sandy replacing Goodwin in 
back division. 

But although the Army io - 
more assured after the ln& 
they could not undermine 
confidence of London who at 
stage earned four short co/ 
In almost as many minutes. 

LONDON UNIVERSITY: P. • 
•Sir John Cuy: I. Brown- (1 
J. EOmunds iBmtji f^oc Host 
*£• Apoyd. (.Mldajcsox Hospital) 
ch<tgsi? lyuv a Hospital, captain 
s- Kullar fimperial Couogt-,. »■ 

18* ..Thmno* 5 Hoipluli, G. vxn • 
‘"“VO* Dental Hospital>. M. Dunl 
lOWM-n Mary’s College.. S. 
itjiMwn Mary's Cchogei. H. S . 

f Couohoi. 
r -3ly?Y W P. G. Moss ■ ' 

Capi p. R. 
whiujnnwn t Roy.-it scotst. Gw . 
jj- P- Goodwin i Royal Grwn J 

E. do Stewart 
?in • Jrfi1 Chflndrakinnar (IP .Gurkha Rifiosi. u r, c 

'SP.1* V. T. 

P.U?TdMarsh0i r‘ei . J‘ S,an,p ,HE 
C*M. a. A. ■ 

cSSSTi’fSti).an'1 
” A Purple 

The players who will reprt 
England in the World Cup ho 
tournament in Kuala Lumpur i 
March i to 15 were annou 
yesterday with one reseirai 
A party of 17 has i 
selected for two interoatic 
at home against Malaysia 
month and ail but one 
them will go to Kuala Lura 
The odd man out will be aske 
keep himself in full training 
David Owen (Southgate) aad 
Pinks (Guildford.) as reserves. 

ENGLAND PARTI': D. 
Aldridge (Southgate), R. 
Barter (Old Kingstonlans), D - 
Blackmore (Liverpool Seft 
R. H. Brookemau (Sjongh), B 
Cotton (Southgate, captain), B 
Disbury (Redditch), P. C. Frt 
(Old Klngstoniansl, S. R. 
Long (Bury St Edmunds!, r 
McGinn (Southgate), P. A. J' 
(Cardiff), J. L. Neale (Soutoga 
B. M. Purdy (Trojans), R. 
Smith (Oxton), P. J. T. Sve 
i Beckenham), I. A. Thon.r. 
(Hounslow), C. J. C. Whai!)v 
(High town), D. B. WUC 
(Southgate). "i 
- — — -i1 

Rowing 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

TOP TREBLE 

XMAS WEEK COULD BE YOUR FORTUNE 
WINNING WEEK ON MOW 
l^VSSS^\ ■ .HU. 

. _q w MI FOB Nothing Bnired 
M P*« . * B HOMES . et.25 

.’S'SiiP 
® J*® . Expenses and 
**!•*■ . taJS I Mth Nowmb 

S AWAYS ... EI7B.5C 

Expenses and Commission far 
30th November 1974—33.5% . I 30th November I97C-^$.5% 

INVEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE PHONE. 051-525 353B 
FOR DETAILS. IF YOU PREFER COUPONS BV POST WRITE NOW TO 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 9. , - 

Sparkle Again, who was laid off 
for six weeks with a cracked heel, 
made a winning return fn the 
Dauby Handicap Steeplechase at 
Catterick Bridge yesterday with a 
half length victory from Tartan 
Tutor. 

The win surprised his owner- 
trainer. Reginald Lamb, who said : 
“1 thought that Sparkle Again 
would need a race or two to bring 
him to bis best. He Is entered in 
a steeplechase at Newcastle on 
Saturday week and be might be 
aimed there next.” 

Ridley Lamb, the useful amateur 
rider who put up a pound over¬ 
weight on the winner, followed 
the early leaders, Carrie Burn and 
Anthony Watt, until the last fence 
and then urged Sparkle Agate into 
the lead. 

Mr Lamb, who won the race last 
year with Ernie Wiltshire, has 
now saddled five winners this sea- 

-son from his small string of 15 
^SBSEhasc horses. Anthony Watt 

turned in a promising perform - 
ante to fimah a close third and 
will probably next race in the 
Rowland Meyrick Handicap 
Steeplechase at Wetherby on Bay¬ 
ing Day or the Mandarin Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase at Newbury on 
Saturday week. 

Arthur Stephenson had a double 
with Wylam Boy and Geenada. 
Wylam Boy. ridden by Tommy 
Stack, strode away from the oppo¬ 
sition to win the Brat division of 
the Streetiam Novices* Hurdle by 
a comfortable eight lengths from 
WlBow Walk. 

Geenada was another smooth 
winner for Stephenson in the 
Brompton Amateur Riders Nov¬ 
ices Hurdle, beating Perfect Match 
by three lengths. Stephenson said: 
” Geenada Is certain to make a 
useful chaser. He might have one 
more race over hurdles before 
tackling fences.” 
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Sponsors sought for 1975 national championships 
By Jim Railton 

The future of toe British national 
rowing championships will be un¬ 
certain after 1975 unless financial 
support through sponsorship is 
found. Since the inaugural chant- 
pionsbips in 1972, the event has 
relied heavily on the patronage of 
Sponsors. But no sponsors have 
so far been found for die 1975 
championships, and toe Amateur 
Rowing Association (ARA) council 
at toeir quarterly meeting last 
Tuesday were asked to underwrite 
next -year's, event from their 
already strained budget. 

After an appeal by John Stephen¬ 
son, chairman of toe national 
championships committee, the ARA 
cottndT voted in favour of under¬ 
writing toe 1975 national cham¬ 
pionships to the tune of £1.500. 
Competitors’ entry fees for next 

year's event will be doubled (£1 
to £2) to relieve toe financial 
position. 

But to maintain the promotional 
standards of toe event, a farther 
£1,500 is Still needed for toe 1975 
championships, which the ARA 
hope go produce through spon¬ 
sorship. H the ARA foil short in 
l&eir effort*, some stringent 
economies are promised for next 
year's championships, 

J. L. Gsurton, chairman of the 
Henley Royal Regatta committee 
of - management, reported a de¬ 
cline In the excess of income over 

vious year. Despite the introduc¬ 
tion of Sunday racing this year 
and an Increase in income.- toe 
cost of running the regatta 
(£90,432) was 25 per cent more 
than last year. 

But there are some rays of hope 
stin for assisting the Royal 
Regatta's financial position. ' A 
boat festival Is—Subject to plan¬ 
ning permission—likely to lake 
place on toe regatta land is 1975 
from May 15 to 26, which should 
realize more Income, for toe 
regatta. More revenue, too. is 
likely to be raised in . pooling re¬ 
sources with Leander dub. Mr 
Carton was quick, too, to point out 
toe perils of sports tied to spon¬ 
sorship, and toe perils resulting 
from toe withdrawal tills year of 
£3m from British Sport. 

Among tbe amendments and 
new rules Introduced for Henley 
next year were an Increase In 
entry foes (likely to raise an addi¬ 
tional £1.100) and restrictions on 
toe quality of entry for the 
already over-subscribed Wyfold 
and Britannia. In these two 

events, no crew may enter on 
two of the oarsmen hare won 
event at Henley Royal Reg 
or an event of senior A classif 
tion at any other regatta wii 
five years of entry. Id fine * 
toe ARA rides, women in fui 
may enter as competitors but c _ 
as coxswains. i|]|j 

Four new Henley stewards h. l*v 
been elected. They arc P. R- |h. 
Coni (chairman of the ARA ext ‘1 
five), M. A. Sweeney (chain" 
of the British rowing select 
board,. and a winner of tn. 
events at Henley), D. A. Ch 
(editor in chief of the Press A> 
dation). and W. H. Perry (pr 
dent of toe American Natio 
Association of Amateur Oarstnc 
Mr Perry Is the first oversea 
ouiside the Commonwealth—st 
ard to be elected. 
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r,^ueen agrees to word£diamond’ 
ij) n King George VI race title 

Michael Phillips 
. ins Correspondent 

t ibeir meeting in London last 
It the Jockey Club approved 
r stewards' proposals to lift 
ncdons affecting the names uf 
am his races, notably the King 
rce VI and the Queen Elizabeth 
es at Ascot in July and fbe 

- itenharn Gold Cup and Cham- 
, flurdle, both run at Cheicen- 

iu March. Hitherto sponsors 
> not been permitted to include 

names In the titles of these 
s. But for some time now the 
ng has been growing that the 
:ey Club would soon have to 
t sponsors halfway. Indeed, it 
been felt tiiat they arc no 

er in a position to be able to 
,-d not to da so. 

the future only the five 
lies will remain aloof, so to 
lc. Doubtless the stewards are 
ng that they will be able to 
tin the values of those races 
out having to resort to 
isorship. Time alone will tell 
jugb I daresay that when the 
ch comes the Levy Board 
it to be able to step into the 
ch to prevent the 2,000 Guineas 
ae Derbv being sponsored bv 
■ and such a group. 
ie King George V7 and rhe 
3i Elizabeth Stakes ; the 
tenham Gold Cup and tbe 
npion Hurdle are currently 
sored by Dc Beers ; Piper 
Isieck and Lloyds Bank. Yester- 
it was said that Lloyds Bank 
may not ask to include their 

e in the Champion Hurdle. In 
they already sponsor rhe 

ds Bank Hurdle—the premier 
t for stayers—on the same 
■noon as the Champion Hurdle, 
both De Beers and Piper Heid- 
: are taking up their option, 
was announced yesterday that 
Queen has consented to the 
J diamond being added to the 
it race which will be known in 

as rhe King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 

es. This I feel Js the perfect 
promise because so often 
tonds are associated with 
lty on glittering occasions. Ir 
Id be difficult to believe that 

/eight in 
jvour 

f Prince 
ision 
'tm Snow 
te smallest field of several 
s at Southwell today, starting 
an hour earlier because of a 
division, might provide the : 

*st finish between the five 1 
iers for the Christinas Tree 
licap Steeplechase. In select- 
Prince Vision to win I am 

•e of Sidney Palmer's locally 
ted Goldv’s Boy aod of Ron- 
i. Both have won over the 
p turning left-haDded course, 
ince Vision finished last sea- 

with two victories and he 
pea red at Wolverhampton 
•lv four weeks ago to win by 
n lengths. He looked that day 
lie backward for he bad not 
for six months and be drifted 
he market from 5-2 to 5-1- But 
nve Michael Dickinson a care- 

.e ride and Improvement cao be 
■ letted. 
Yitb lOst 111b he has 21b more 

——o he carried at Wolverhampton, 
■m this mark be should be too 
-d for Goldy’s Boy and Ron- 
13, who on their last appear- 
es finished third and first 
peoively at Southwell on 

• :eraber 2. Ronanna then re- 
red 101b and was eight lengths 

• - l a half ahead of Goldy’s Boy, 
3 might well have won tbe race 

for blundering badly at the 
: fence when just about in 
nmand. 
.fiver Bing, penalized Sib, also 
ar the Southwell meeting early 
December, and be produced 

mgh speed on the run in to 
l his race by one length and a 
f, and he looks sore to go close 
another course victory in we 
istmas Cake Handicap Hurdle. 

suggested some days ago that 
j-tin Blacksbaw, who rides 
rai Whistler in die Christmas 
X Hurdle, had an excellent 
inee on Friday in a £3,000 
rdle race at Kagnes-sur-Mer on 
t Polish-bred four-year-old 
(card (" One of the best 
npers I have ridden ”J, and he 
swered a frantic SOS from the 
such trainer, M Pczeril, to fly 
tbe soutb of Prance to partner 

n. 
Plans were changed and the 
rse was declared to run on 
esday for the principal prize, 
i Blacksbaw left a sick-bed at 
tlton to get himself to London 
d Qy to Nice at 11 am in _time 

take the mount. He finished 
ird and objected on the grounds 
at the two French jockeys in 
out of him bad taken his ground. 
Talk about a rough ride , he 
Id me yesterday. But the French 
ewerds sustained bis objection, 
strange event perhaps in view 

? a certain frigidity the French 
»ply to our jockeys, and he man- 
led to get back to Heathrow 
Ose to midnight, after changing 
anes and a long delay in Pans. 
If this is not frying, I do not 

low what is. and if lhere has 
eea a precedent for an objection 
y an English jockey in France 
J the two French jockeys who 
nished in front of bim, I have 
et to hear of it. Southwell is not 
nite as glamorous in oua- 
lecember as the south of France, 
ot Blacksbaw is ready to go any- 
fbere, and I hope the £200 seU- 
ag race comes his way this 
fteraoon. 

Knockroe may be 
back in action 

Knockroe may be back '*? action 
text flat season. He has bee0 ,rf 
reland since October and wm 
lave a couple of races* over 
lurdlcs in the new year. 

Knockroe’s temperament is wen 
mown. In 1973, after Hrustnne 
second to Rheingold in the Jonj1 
Porter Stakes he raa thr^5 i„'^' 
appointing races and tus tramcr, 

. Major Nelson, was on tl,e verge 
■of retiring him. Knockroe nursed 

• the 1974 flat season because or a 
back injury and is now with tm. 
Irish trainer, Adrian Maxwell. _ 

Apprentice has 
517 wins 

Laurel, Maryland, *?ec. *7l,_ 
Only 10 months after wn™«5 W5 
flrst race. Christopher. McCarron. 
3 Wyear-old apprentice Jbfkey. 
baa set an American record for 
horse racing victories in a year. 

Birring yesterday’s meeting here 
he woo the seventh face o 
Omylove and the eighth on Apr^ 
Vous to bring His total, so far 
this year, to 517 wins. rSandy 
Hawley, of Canada, set the former 
record of 513 victories in 
AFP. 

the Inclusion of the word diamond 
could cause offence. 

De Beers first sponsored what 
has now become known as dia¬ 
mond day in 1972 and until now 
not a few have been of tbe opinion 
that they have not managed to 
achieve the full value for their 
sponsorship. Yet during the com¬ 
paratively short time that they 
have been associated with the race 
It has been won lv Brigadier 
Gerard and then on two occasions 
by the great filly. Dahlia. It would 
be nice to think that Allez France 
will be sent to Ascot next year to 
try to win it. Yesterday De Beers 
said that they are marking die 
inclusion of the word diamond In 
the title of the race by agreeing 
to sponsor it for another three 
years. 

It was at a dinner given earlier 
this year to mark the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup that we heard the news that 
Piper Heidsicck had also guaran¬ 
teed to support their race for a fur¬ 
ther three years. Next year it will 
be more valuable than It has ever 
been before because Piper Heid- 
sieck and tbe Cheltenham race¬ 
course company bave each agreed 
to put up an additional £2.000, 
thus Increasing the added money 
to £25,000. The race is to be re¬ 
named the Cheltenham Piper 
Champagne Gold Cup. Personally 
I think we could do without the 
word Cheltenham being attached 
because most people know that 
the race is run at Cheltenham. 

On a more humble plane the 
Whitelaw Gold Cup is the centre¬ 
piece of the racing at Folkestone 
today. Run over three miles this 
handicap steeplechase has attrac¬ 
ted a Geld of 11 and it will, I hope, 
be won by King Flame in spite 
of the fact that he has been penal¬ 
ized for winning his last race. So 
too has Arctic Amoroso, one of 
his principal rivals. Richard Head 
thinks sufficiently highly of King 
Flame to have said already that he 
will train him for tbe W. D. and 
H. O. Wills Premier Steeplechase 
final ae Haydock Park on Janu¬ 
ary IS if he wins ibis afternoon. 

Head has always had a high 
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opinion of King Flame who was a 
goon hurdler but who has taken 
rather longer than originally antici¬ 
pated to adapt to steeplechasing. 
However it was Impossible to fault 
him whan he won his latest race 
at Nottingham. Arctic Amoroso 
beat Dream Isle decisively at Hunt¬ 
ingdon but he has little or nothing 
in hand of Muckdea Rock, if they 
arc judged on their race at Folke¬ 
stone in November. 

Arty Crafty could be another 
winner fur Head and his talented 
young Jockey John Francome. He 
runs in the Sdlindge Selling 
Hurdle. Boiuouki, none the worse 
obviously for his race on Tuesday 
at Plump ton, where he beat Miller 
Boy by six lengths, turns our 
again for the first division of the 
Hawkingc Novices Hurdle. China 
Bank, a decent stayer on the fiat, 
ran well enough in three *of her 
four races under National Hunt 
rules last winter to suggest that 
she ought to be capable of making 
a race of It with Bouzoold. Tbe 
other division may be won by 
Inventory who won the Newbury 
Autumn Cup in September, but 
T am far from convinced that be 
has taken to hurdling and would 
be loth to have a ha'penny on him. 

Indian Cottage, beaten a neck 
by Garnishee at Sandown Park 
last month is my selection for tbe 
Aldington Handicap Steeplechase. 
He was, admittedly, receiving 201b 
from Garnishee but on the other 
hand the knowledge that Garnishee 
has won the Massey Ferguson Gold 
Cup at Cheltenham in the mean¬ 
time does much to inject goodness 
into the form and I think that 
Indian Cottage ought to be able 
to win a race of this nature carry¬ 
ing list, receiving as be does 121b 
from Garnishee's rather disppoint- 
Ing stable companion. French 
Society. 

STATE OF GOING I omelon ■ Folk*- 
atone: soft. South wail: heavy. Oiepatow 
> lomorrow t: good to -soft. Tcoasldo 
Park (tomorrow): hurdles heavy. 
steeplechase soft.__ 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHtNGS: Whitbread 
Northern Trophy Simplraisio. New 
costiel Royal Marshall JJ. erne Circle 
cement Steeplechase. Ascot : The 
Clone. All measements: Gay Blond. 
Aipart. Lightning Tour. Adllno I dead i. 

Tip The Wink, winner of the Sharon Hurdle, leads tbe field 
over the last hurdle at Towcester yesterday. 

Captain Clover sails through 
Captain Clover revelled in tbe 

mod to win rhe Menlo Pork 
Novices' Handicap Steeplechase ay 
Towcester yesterday. The four- 
year-old provided the 25-year-old 
jockey, Noel Flanagan, with his 
first winner as stable jockey to 
Money Stevens, a position he took 
up about a month ago. Flanagan 
has now bad 28 steeplechase win¬ 
ners, seven this season, added to 
which be had a success on the 
flat. 

Flanagan went to scale at lOsr 
and was unable to “ claim ” his 
three pounds on Captain Clover, 
who, after racing for tbe lead for 
a long way with Celtic View, took 

a lead three fences from home. 
Jumping rhe last clear, the bay 
strode away to win by eight lengths 
from Another Muddle, who fin¬ 
ished three-quarters of a length in 
front of the top weight and 
favourite, Indian Red. 

So Stevens recorded bis sixth 
success of tbe season. This 
followed a good season on tbe 
fiat, when be sent out 29 winners 
from 33 horses. John Francome 
brought his season’s total to 23 
when scoring a 23-1 double on Tip 
The Wink and Arne Folly. 

Tip The Wink made every yard 
of the running in the Sharon 
Handicap Hurdle. 

Southwell programme 
12.0 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (Div II: Part 1: 3-y-o : £170: 

2m) 
1 31 Baltnalr (D> IMrfl Johneon-Taylor>. D. Mortar. UL-8 .. R- Barry 
5 2utm Rapid Pus CD) t<S. Blum). Blum. 11-8 .I. Wilkinson 
7 Pb33 BaTlylolo iC. Dodson i. 8. MeLior. 10-13 .J. Glover 
9 022 Bo la ye (R. Mills). O. Ringer. 10-12 .. W. Smith 

13 O Clovar Cotxaga (P. Wood). R. Edwards. 10-13-W. HUB has 7 
19 O No Highway IR. Rocyei. G. VerQeUe. 10-12.Mr Vcraatto 7 
20 32 Plago IP. Rjncbclim. S. Norton. 10-12 . S. Naitriss 
33 O Sllvar Wedding fC. Lena bottom i. D. Chapman. 10-12 K. McCauley 
26 o Stumlc <5. Stevenson i. A. Dalton. 10-12 ...... J. Da lion S 
27 Oh Tartarwaa (Sir W. Plgon-Browni. D. Mori ay. 10-12 .. R- Pitman 
50 p Waaihcr An (J. Gossman). K. Whitehead. 10-12 .... G. Holm as 

9-4 Rapid Pass. 100-50 Balonalr. 4-1 Belaya. 6-1 Ptftgo. 7-1 Ballyiolo. 10-1 
Tanaroga. i2-i others. 

1230 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (Div 1: 3-y-o: £170: 2m) 
2 003 Brer aod Skim os iM. Aruylei. R. HolUnshead. 10-12 C. As i bury 
S Boll-Amys t M. Us*elli. A. Janrti. 10-12 .. S. Taylor 

O Brawby Lad iA. Bulletin. D. Keedcn, 10-12 ........ J. Guest 
30 Cay Reform iMra TutchlngsC. Tuichinga. 10-12 R. Kingston 7 

Coldburg tH. MUdenstohn. D. Morlcy. 10-12.R. Barry 8 Coldburg tH. MUdenstchii. D. Morlcy. 10-12.R. Barry 
a Go silprper >C. Marlcyt. W. Wharton. 10-12.M. Blackshaw 

111 000220 Tfia Grandson <K. Alprri. J. Gfbson. 10-12 . M. Gibson 
12 Hartfinge Arms (P. Waring). S. Palmer. 10-12 .. J. Marshall 7 
IR 43 Nicky’S Mac (W. Stephensoni._Stophetuou. 10-12 C. McCauley 7 
19 O Night Talk (Mrs Claytont. P. Feigale. 10-12.J. Clover 
21 0002 Painted Sky «E. JeTTertsi. V. Lay. 10-12 ..._D. Sunderland 
22 O Penzanea iJ. Van Goest). G. Vorgctte. 10-12. R. Weaver 
23 OO Poppywoe (M. Thorp a). Thorne. 10-12 .. Mr King ** 
24 OO Roc Imp (W. Williams*. J. Bradley. 10-12 •__ M. Williams 
25 0 Rosantlne (J. Rose). D. Ringer. 10-12 . T. Slack 
2b O Sheba's Lass (Mrs Lazarus), D. Mortoy. 10-12.p. Pi bn 
27 4 Sidesman rw. Dowds). J. Bradley. 10-12 .J. Peorro 
38 4 Summer Serenade (G. TufUi. A. GoodwUl. 10-12 .. I. WaUdneon 

3-1 Beer and Sxlttlea. 7-2 Bell-Aznys. 5-1 The Grandson. 13-2 Nicky's Mae. 
7-1 Sheba's Lass. 9-1 Gay Reform. 12-1 Painted Sky. 14-1 others. 

1.0 CHRISTMAS BOX HURDLE (£317 ; 2m) 
1 003002 Last Attempt (O) IB. Hobson). B. Richmond. 4-11-11 

M. O'Shea 7 
2  OO Bobs Phi (». DartW). R. CwijhMge. 4-12-7 ...... R- Tienrfter- 
3 001-300- Cehlc Delight i.L- Pugh), ft, KoTHnshaad. 4-11-7 .. C. AM bury 
4 poon-oo My Sophta (JC. Peal i. R. Tlnnoy. 4-11-7 ........ R. Mann 7 tOuQlpO Coffee Bob <CD) (Mill Thnnori R. Green. 3-10-8 .. R. Weaver 

o Anglophil iL. Lougheri. Q. O'NciU. o-lD-4.M. James 7 
7 03trf00 Avocet Tracy IF. Htnas). 8. Ncabltt. 3-10-4..S. Nesbitt 7 
9 0400 DyPOO iMrs Holcomb). V. Lay, 3-10-4 .D. Sunderland 

11 Of French Bridge iS. Nortoni. Norton. 0-10-4 ...... Mr Bennett T 
14 DO Hop-It-Paddy iC- Lewis). T. Conic. 5-10-4 . P. Ru-uhjU 
IS _ OOO Irvchbroom U. Edwards). A. W. Jones. 5-10-4 .... F. Collings 5 
16 f0QO20 Kaths Bounty (J. Scddoni. P. MUncr. 3-10-4..R. Crank 
17 2 Klbenkns (P, Allan). W. Stephenson. 5-10-4 .... C. McCauley 7 
18 ooooo Klngsdorh (I. Carey). Mrs Gaxo. .5-10-4 ..........R. Evans 
20 fff Hiss Madeleine (Mrs RaszewSMi. E. Manner. 5-10-4 Mr Cray 5 
21 OO Naval WhlsUar (L. Masters). F. Carr. 5-l0~4 .... M. Bteekshaw 
22 O Nseruam (J. Kearsleyi. J. Berry. 5-10-4 .- C. .Tinkler 
24 200 Pep Talk r J. Hatton I. J. Bradley, 3-10-4.M. WTIllama 7 
36 Pr6e Bingo (J. Kenyon*. D. Doyle. 3-10-4......... J- Dovle 
29 00400 Sherry's Dancer i Miss Rutter) .E. Magnor. 3-10-4 .. Mr Simms 7 
31 OQ Sapor Boy (Mrs Knowlesi. D. ptapman. 3-10-4 .... K,.McCauley SOfO Super Kfghway (L. "Dalet. Dale. 3-10-4 .......... R. Hughes 

04 Supreme Narrator (D. Cornish>. J. Leigh. 3-10-4 .... J. James 
34 OOOf Wogan'i Wager (T. Wogani. D. Wndon. 3-10-4.J. Gneat 

11-4 Last Attempt. 5-1 Naval WMotior. 7-2 Correa Bob. 11-2 Pep Talk. XIDenims. 
10-1 Wogan’s Wager. Kaths Bounty. 15-1 others. 

1.30 CHRISTMAS STOCKING STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £272: 
. 3m 110yds) 

3 1(0-003 Christmas Tree (B- Oliver i. O. Nicholson. 6-11-9 . - Mr Vllaon 
5 31)324- Redcoat IM. Motley). P. Bailey. 7-11-2 ... G. McNally 
O OfO-204 Rampaman CCD) IJ. Rose). J. Harris. 10-11-1.J. Glover 

lO Of-Op2« Saigon (G.. pyketti. S. Cole. 8-1W ............ B. Evans 
11 44TO44 Dad's Lad (CD) (Mrs Shepherd i, R. E. Peacock. 11-1D-S 

_ R* Crank 
15 OSQpp-p Tanxara (G. Findlay*. A. Goodwill. 8-10-0.I. Watktnson 

b-4 Christmas Tree. 3-2 Redcoat. 4-1 Hampsman. 6-1 Saison. B-l Dad's Lad. 
14-1 others. 

10 CHRISTMAS TREE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £272: 
2ra 74yds) 

2 43111-1 Prince Vision iW. Wright*. A. Dickinson. 7-10-11 .. M. Dickinson 
3 010413 Gouty'S Boy (CD) (Jf. Rose). S. Palmer. 8-10-6.T. Stack 
4 rdr-p41 Raunoa (CD* #J. Banteai. B. C*m hi doe. 7-10-6-. R. Evan* 
6 O3WO0 Whisky Dewar (W. Harry*. W. Hanjy. 9-10-4 ...... S. Holland 
8 002401- Btinkney Lad (Mrs H. Gum). B. Richmond. 11-10-0 S. Taylor 

13-8 Prince Vision. 2-1 Ronanna. 7-2 Goldy's Boy. 5-1 Whisky Dewar. IQ-1 
Blankncy Lad. 

2.30 CHRISTMAS CAKE HURDLE (Handicap: £272 : 21m) 
1 1213- Full Board l B. Booltwood*. R. Edwards. 6-12-7 .... W. Hughes 7 

7 31 Sfiver Bins (CD) (R. Csblo>. D. Wecdon. 7-11-0 .... J. Gubsi 
b 0-30300 Golden Tudor iG. MoLr *. P. Kearnoy. 5-10-13 .. R. Mann an 7 
9 20 water Colour I J. Solos). P. Cowley. 5-10-13. R. Dkrtln 

10 40-0010 Strong Cbailonger IM. Tate*. Tata. 10-10-9 . R. Erens 
11 220312- Light Master cfl. Smith). R. E. Peacock. 4-10-6.R. crank 
15 pOp Current Folly (E. Brown*. S. Palmer. 5-10-0 .» N. Hamuion 7 
17 4poiOO viaob (CITmts Harris). J. Hauls. 7-10-0 . S. Taylor 
19 ooo-p R«d Mush in. Phillips>. V. Lay. 8-10-0 . D. Sunderland 

3-1 Silver Bing. 4-1 Fun Board. 9-2 Light Master, 11-2 Plobslr. 8-1 Strong 
Challengar. Master Blarney. 10-1 Current Folly. 12-1 others. 

3.0 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (Div II: Part II: 3-y-o £170: 
2m) 

2 oio Polly Rocket (m. Thome). Thorne. 11 -B . Mr King 7 
5 O All Cash (T. Conte). Coma. 10-12 ... R. Quinn 
R 0040 Beaudatlous (R. Keel*. B. Cambldgo. 10-12.F. Fletcher 

10 p Blue Ridge (A. Caasen*. G. Vergctto. 10-12 ._P. Kelly 7 
11 nD Bernilo Lorre Ins • R. Wnavnr l. M. TUte, 10-12 .... R. R. Evans 
lb oo Grist Mill ih. Molly l, D. U’eeden. 10-12 .......... J. nuts I 
tR O Mick The MTUer (R. MacLeod*. D. Mortev. TO-ia-H. Barry 
21 Of Sanall iA. Cameron*. A. Bastlman. 10-12 .. G. GrUfln 
25 Spfllei-B Jenny i Mias'Miner ■ .E. Magiiar. 10-12.Mr Gray 3 
28 10 Traction iV. waller*. P. Mitchell. 10-12 . R. Huencs 

7-4 Polly Rocket. 9-4 Mick The Miller. 7-2 All Cash. 6-1 Blue Ridge. 8*1 Grist 
MU. 12-1 others. 

Tennis 

Newcombe 
makes light 
of Dibley’s 
service 

Sydney. Dec 18.—John New¬ 
combe, tiie top seed, who is 
battling to reach peak fitness for 
next week's Australian reams 
championships, easily reached cite 
last eight iq the New South Wales 
state tournament here today. 

The 30-year-old former Wimbje- 
don champion has been running 
up steep hills here this week to 
shed excess weight. Today, be 
made light of Colin Dibley's 
booming service to win an all- 
Australian third-round match by 
6—4, 6—3. ' in tbe quarter-final 
round Newcombe will meet the 
eighth seed, Philip Dent, of 
Australia. 

Another Australian, the 40-year- 
oldKen Rose wall, the No 2 seed. 
won a tough third-round match 
against the American, Grom 
Reid, 7—6. 4—6. 6—2. He took 
the first set after trailing 6—l 
in the tie-break. ** It's not often 
you win a tie-break from that 
far behind •*. a relieved Rose wall 
said later. “ 1 was resigned to 
losing the set and preparing my¬ 
self for the second.** 

Rose wall, who admitted he was 
not happy with some of his shots ■ 
today, plays fellow-Australian 1 
Tony Roche, in rhe quaner-finaJ . 
round. 1 

Like Rose wall, tbe third seed, i 
Alex Metreveli, of the Soviet 
Union, also bad a hard march 
before reaching the last eight, i 
He needed three sets to dispose 
of an American, Michael 
Machette, 6—4. l-4>, 6—3 anJ 
qualify for a quarter-final round 
meeting with Dick Crealy. 

MEN'S SINCLES: Third round: A. 
Meirevell * USSR > heal M. Moclwllc 
(US*. 6-1. 1 —6. 6—5: J. Nrecomno 
best C. Dlbles. 6-». 6—3: J. Alex¬ 
ander heal R. Huffels. 7—6. 6—4: R. 
Crealy beal D. Carter. 6—2. 5—o. 
6—2: S. Ball heal J. James. 6—0. 
6—7. 6—2: K. Rose wall beat G. Reid 
»USi. 7—6. J-6. 6—2: P. Deni brat 
G. Masters. 6—4. 6—1. A. Hothc bcal 
U. Marten *WG*. 6—2. 7—5. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Quarter final 
round: Miss E. F. Coolagonn beat Miss 
S. Greer iUSi. 6—1. 6—2: Miss K. 
K. Sawaniatsu (Japan* beat Miss S. 
Barker *GB«. 6—2. 2—6. 6—2: Miss 
K. Harris beat Miss M. Shaliau *US*. 
6—4. 6—4: Mias H. Courier heat Miss 
C. Mart In c? i CSi. 6-1. 6—4; Miss 
K. Melville beat Miss J. Dlmond. 6—3. 
6—3; Mrs o. Morozova iUMRI beat 
Miss L. Bowrev. 6—5. 4—6, 6—2: 
Miss D. Fromhoiu heal Miss L. Moi- 
LT&rn *CB*. 6—5. 6—2.—Reuicr and 
Agence France Pressf>. 

Mrs Court is 
surprise 
top seed 

Melbourne, Dec 18.—Margaret 
Court is the surprise top seed for 
the Australian tennis champion¬ 
ships which start here on December 
26. It will be only the fourth tour¬ 
nament Mrs Court has played In 
since a 12-month lay-off during 
which her second child was born. 

She won the West Australian 
title in Perth on' Sunday and is 
No 3 seed in the New South Wales 
championships which are cur¬ 
rently being played. The Russian 
Olga Morozova is second seed and 
Evonne Goolagong of Australia 
third. 

Tbe Wimbledon champion James 
Connors, the defending champion, 
is the top men's seed, .ahead of 
Australia’s John Newcombe. Seed- 
ings: 

MEN: I, J. Connors (US) : Z. 
J. Newcombe; 3, A. Metreveli 
(USSR) ; 4. R. Case; S, J. Alex¬ 
ander ; 6, A. Roche; 7, G. 
Masters ; 8, P. Dent. 

WOMEN: 1, M. Court; 2. O. 
Morozova (USSR) ; 3, E. Goola¬ 
gong ; 4, K. Melville ; 5, H. Gour- 
lay ; 6, K. Sawamatsu (Japan) ; 7, 
D. Fromholtz; S, M. Navratilova 
(Czechoslovakia).—Reuter. 

MIAMI BEACH: Under-18 team 
tounwmimi: Gnllr brei Italy: Brazil 
best France: United State** brot Pern: 
Argamina beat Brils In: Belgium beat 
South Africa: Spain beat Mexico. 

CAPE TOWN: Western province 
championships: Men's singles: Foann 
round: F. Van Der Merwe *SA* beal 
L. Marry lUS*. 4—6. 6—). 6 —l|: 
N. Taylor ISA* _ beal R. Porpos 
I Israel*, T—6. 6—5: W. Bloeher 
lUS* beat t. Van Der Merer *BA*. 
6—2. 4—6. 6—C. FKUI round: A. 
Neely <USi boat A. Fa well 
iRhodcNa*. 7—6. 6—0: P. Cramer 
ISA I beal R. MCXoe *US * ■ 6—4. 
6—1; C. Dowdcswell ISA* beal P. 
Campbell i Auairalla *. 6—2. 6—7. 
6— 0: B. PhiMlps-Moore * Australia i 
beat W. Blocher < US* . 7—5. 6—2- 
Women's rins'ea: Fourth round: Miss 
F. Guedy <France* bca* . Mis* S. 
Simmon ds i E»A >. 6-—3. 6—-4: Mias 8. 
Walsh It'S* beat Miss R. Whltehouw. 
7— 6. 6—3: Miss L. Tennev ,‘LS* 
beat Miss A. Coo *GB*. 6-—2. 6—2. 

Table tennis 

Chinese will play 
against England 

The Chinese table tennis team, 
who will compete in (he inter¬ 
national event, sponsored by the 
Norwich Union, at Brighton on 
January 9 to 11, will also play 
two international matches against 
Enoland. 

Tbe first is at Tbomabv on 
lanuary 3 and the second at 
Crvstal Palace on January 7. They 
will also play in the Cleveland 
three star event on January 4 
and 5- 

Snow reports 

SO ISO Good 
Axjuner-Limm —— 120 nodo 
mSgaMoln™ 30 iso Good 

Death Stale 
i cm i ol 
L U plate 

■quhrocal. b S. by l Say—Shiny 
Shallv (Mrs L. Prior). 4-11-0 

A. Tumen r jo-2) 2 
Bhrnbasbl, b_ b. by Pinza—Jullr 

.rnmch (Mr B. Rice*. 5-11-4 
Mr C. 6a raid ore (14-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Tim' Ding. 10-1 
Call Me King. 20-1 Jack Tho Ripper. 
3,51 Rlcho's Fire. Swinging cnick 
14th). 8 ran. 

TOTE: Wn. I6p: paces, lip. I4p. 
aip: dual forecast. 28p. F. tiinier. ji 
Umboum 31. 71. 

3.30 (2.30) JOHN CLARE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handtcap: £479: Sm SOyd) 

Arne Folly, ch B. by Rm* »OUgh(— 
Royal Silver (Mr N. James l. 
i 1.1D-B .. X. Francombe *5-1) 1 

Case CUrcndon, br h. bv Arctic 
Storm—Grcenopan 'Mr J. 
Murdoch) .6-11-Ip , _ 

8. R. Davies *11-8_faw» a 
Master Clive. „b g. by Three 

Horseshoes—Haro So-Ip (htr B. 
Allen j. 6-11-0 A- Webber *8-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Saura Pasha *4ih>. 

6-1 Llcior. 35-1 Some Surprise. 
Pangeno. 7 ran- 

TOTE: Win. 3?p: ntecre. 17p. 13p. 
dual forecast. 29p. £. (Jiampncys. a I 
Lam bourn. t>l. 31. 

3.0 *3.0) NORTHAMPTON HURDLE 
■ Div U: £204: 3m* 

Pampered Mtes. ch ( by pamnered 
King—-Miss Brandy *MaJ L 
Marten. 4-11-0. ,, „ .... 

J. Glover *13-8 lav i 1 
The Snipe, b or br g. by vlm.idle— 

Rosie O’Day (Mr G. Richmond- 
Waisoni. 4-11-0 . . ^ .... 

A. Webber (V-4* 2 
BUIS Bounty. 6 t. Ire Bounteous-— 

Miranda (Mr it. Dudflold*. 
5-10-11 .. Mr G. Jones *53-1) 3 
ALSO ftAN: 7-2 Cochineal, 8-1 0*»« 

Seoul, ia-1 Race Rial (4 th I. 14-1 
MNdrin. 16-1 Scropan, A5-1 Chrtstnias 
Chorus. Mild Choose. lO ran. 

TOTE? Win. 24p: piscro. J4p. 13p. 
20p: dual forecast. 51 p. B. Melior. at 
Lam bourn. -U. 51. 

Catterick Bridge 
12 45 112.481 KIPLIN HURDLE (Handi¬ 

cap: saoa: 2m) 
Indian Fart, eh B. by Indian tolcg— 

Hloli Fort (Mr K. Sutioni. 8-10-0 

M- Stephens *3-3 favi i 
Sammy’s Grove, br h, by Sammy 

Davis—Olive Grove (Mr X. Tnl- 
lochl. 8-10-5 

A. McMantn (Z6-D 3 
Night Sklte. b g. by Mlctaranmer 

Night O—Ice Carnival (Mr W. 
Robson*. 9-10-0 P. S&bnon (4-1» 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Paradla (4th). 10-1 

Coxmobr Mam. 11-1 1 Like n. Toughle. 
33-3 Lord Stroel. 33-1 Goldon Idol, 
Moo Six. Baron Angrom. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Wbi. 49p: places. i6p. 70o. 
14p. K. Sulton. at Malpas. Nit. 161. 
Cork Tip was withdrawn, noi under 
sterter's orders. 

1.15 (1.1B) DANBY' STEEPLECHASE 
(Hsndlcao: C491: 3m 300yd) 

Sparkle Again, b g. by Proud 
Chieftain—Naenkanya * Mr C 
Lamb. 8-10-1 Mr R. Lamb 110-1) 1 

Tartan Tutor, br g. by Master Owen 
—dam by Tartan (Mr R. Brthell). 
7-10-9 . C. Ttnklor *9-1 f 3 

Anthony Watt, b g. by raost— 
Cracerilcu (Mr J. Anihony). _ 

. 8-12-7-M. Dickinson (7-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 2-1 Meridian (4ihi. 7-2 

Scout. 16-1 Panrer. 18-1 Corrie Bum. 
5>1 Sauya Oi. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 60p: places. 20p. Sip. 
20o: dual forecast. £3.16. c. Lamb, at 
Scahousas. ',1. *h. hd. Panzer was with¬ 
drawn. under starter's orders. 

1.45 (1.50) STREETHAM HURDLE 
(Div I- £304: 2m* 

T. Stnck (9-4 lavi i 
Willow Walk, eh f. by Farm Walk— 

Martiel Fortune (Mr W. Barker). 
4-11-0_Mr N. Tinkler 19-2* 2 

Trumpet Dance, b g. by matron— 
Ajiltra (Mr W. RcJdi. 5-11-13 „ 

.. R. Barry *10-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-1 Bold Buccaneer. 10-1 

Mary Jump, ll-l French William. 12-3 
King's Hussar. 14-1 Rhino King. Rmsl 
Chestnut. 30-1 Cromwell Road i4ih». 
Ballistic. Cteflu Park. Sllevcrtomon. 
Sniggle Hole; Gold Bocon. Maaicr Trd. 
Pippanie. Solioni Song. Spmkyn. Tudor 
Court. Vignette, Pot (art On. 22 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 24p- places. I7p. 16p. 
20 p- W. *- Stephenson, at Bishop 
Auckland. 8L 4|. 

2.15 13.161 ELLERTON STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE i £272: am > 

Tatters inn. b h. by Tacitus—Rose 
Tattor (Mr J. Howloi. tj-ll-Jl 

D. OMldina (14-11 1 
Royal Playboy, ch j. by Perhaps- 

buro—Society Ouccn * Mrs M. 
Dak-son i. 8-11-11 

P. Manpan * 12-1) 2 
Never There. ®r g. by CairoMls— 

—dam's name unregtezeret) rHr 
L. Irving). 4-11-0 

M. Barnes 110-1 > 3 
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fev Gay Knmpley. 

3-1 New Wine. 8-1 Arid Drop. 10-1 
Little Spice. Treasure Chon. 12-1 
Sailor Dan (4thl. 20-1 Lost Approach. 
10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £3.34: places, 34p. 4Sp. 
39p: dual forecast. £11.35. J. Howie, 
at Northallerton. 31. 31. 

2.48 12.461 BROMPTON HURDLB 
(£204: 3m 50Oydi 

Ceenada, br g. by Cantab or Zend 
Aioela—AoriKs Flra (Mr J. 
Valksi. 6-13-0 ^ 

Mr D. Greeves 17-2) 1 
Perfect Match, br P. by Poaching 

— Well Matched (Mrs. Rasu\jn*. 
B-ll-T .... Mr N. Tinkler *o-li 2 

Golden Ethics, ch h. by Mira loo— 
Ulydla iMrs S. Turner*. 6-12-0 

Mr A. Mactaggart <20-1 * 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 lav Forest Kino 

4th*. 8-1 Mullacrew. Lemon Tree. 12-1 
Barbie's Song, Grand Sortie, 14-1 
Arctieality. 20-1 Sun Lord. 25-1 Romany 
Legend. Mark- or Hononr. Menial MIM. 
MuiRpmui. Moonilghi Gambler. Old 
Welter. Perpetual Rhythm. Rough 
Diamond. Vital Sanction. 19 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 53p: places. 22p. BCio. 
SOp. W. A. Stephenson, at Bishop 
Auckland. 31. hd. 

Bcrwana 
Brand . 
Geruellen 
Hochsfilden 

30 150 Good 
lin iwo Good 

46 1R0 Good 
1 JO 220 Good 

IS 149 Good 
60 240 Good 

Kaprom .r: —' "‘J 
udi • ibo S.iO gocmi — -s 
LeiTnoa 50 210 Good — -- 
Uenz 5 50 Fair — -J 
MayrhoCrn 20 130 pood — -3 
Mlliemdorr IpO 2QO Cncrd — -2 
Oberourel poo^ 
dtertatiern 3r*n 3.y) r.*>od — -6 
Saalbach 65 270 Good — *■} 
At Anton £5 350 pond — ■£ 
ft Ch rues 20 aon Good — -R 
Seete'd TOO 2.V» Hood — -3 
SprfJUt 60 ISO Good   -4 
WllHochHnau ■ PSp pood — .1 
2 Ore 240 320 Good — -3 

F7n?e^AV 1RO 200 Good Coud -9 
r.civo so ss r.ood rmod -« 
Qel SO SS rtnnd Ginuri -IS 
I llluhininrr W <5 Gnr.4 Ginud • J 
NnreflcU lir* ipri-Good F'«*e -7 
non °0 jrvl rsnm* Ton -3 
Rhikan vn p»» r.nnH F->*r -17 
Vnss 85 OS Good Fair -5 

AlmftrHuM 1 »n Good — — 
Ghampnlv 'Sp rtnnd — — 
rtonrBhMw] l..l 1 or* ri,nH — — 
(Mb* 2000 pon2 — — 
La OIIWIl ' ■ W Gnnd   — 
t j p>ao— f. 1 *r. r.nrd — -_ 
Lr c-nrhter M B-W Good — — 
Les Arcs TOO 120 Good — ■— 

Containin'* 50 500 Good — — 
Las 

Ontiv Aloes 70 i *n Gnnd — 
|.n Gbib JO r-.nn* _ 
I <>9 M4nuire« RO 7r><* cnoi* — _ 
Mnohvn t BO rtnn^i _ _ 
M4rib**l er, rnni* — — 
Mon re entire afi Gnnd — — 
Uoriru. ■V* son CnnH _ _ 
ct rnirau "> ion rtnnH — _ 
T*on» 13ft oin Grind _ _ 
Val d'lsfrrt* 146 230 Good — — 

SCOTLAND- Calm norma Mate runs 
on lower slopes, some complete oiher* 
broken. New <uiow on a firm base 
Vertical runs 1.20OTL Accesa roads Sodcraic snow, snow level. 2.000f* 

lenshce: Main runs, narrow, bul com¬ 
plete, and ample nursery areas New 
snow drifting. Vertical runs, f ,000ft- 
Acccss_ roads, moderate snow. Snow 
Ural. 2.0001*. 

ino aon Good 
Rfl -ft-S Good 
30 53 Gnnd 
.13 es Good lie* l^r. Good 
Q*1 JfW* Gnnd 
70 p»» r.nnH 
85 OS Good 

3.15 13.19* STRECTLAM HURDLE 
I Div TI: R204: 2m) 

Lido Light, b g. by Good Ughi— 
The Lido (Mr W. Hunter*. 4-11-7 

. Mr R. Lamb (13-1) 1 
Indian Giidh. b g. by Indian Ruler 

—April Shower i Mr M. Vernoni, 
4-11-7.A. Meaney (30-1) 3 

Esetem American, o c, by Btuuen- 
dons—Vaiscm *mf F. vt’lngnili. 
a.ll-7.P. Morris *7-1* 3 
ALSO RAN: 0-4 lav Sky Tour. 7-3 

Cricket Bool. 15-2 March Malaria. 10-1 
Dox. Lovply Lining. 12-1 SlmolJHon. 
14-3 Crown Court. Kora Code, Little 
IVbimnnton. Royal 2lsks. 16-1 Fair 
Odds. 20-1 Colo Prhtee, 3S-1 Kathy's 
Hoy, Nautilus. WOtl Dcsll. Going My 
Way. Shorty Bird idthi. Tragacauth. 
21 ran. • 

TOTE: Win. El.46: places. 43p. 96d. 
36s. G. R- Lamb, at Seehousu. ‘-J. 21. 
Alro-Sltm did pel nut. 

TOTE DOUBLE; WSrlom Boy. 
Ccenada. £0.35.- TREBLE: Sparkle 
Again. Tattcn Inn. Udo Light. E1SF7.-L&. 

Cricket 

Amiss sure to return 
for Adelaide match 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Perth, JDec 18 

If only this or if only that. It 
has been that idnd of day for the 
England touring team, thinking of 
what should have been and regret¬ 
ting what is. Some of them prac¬ 
tised this morning, including 
Amiss, who is sure to return to 
the side against South Australia 
in Adelaide on Saturday, and 
Edrlch. who bad to give up after 
10 minutes because of his damaged 
hand. 

Australia, meanwhile, announced 
that the same 12 players will go 
to Melbourne for the next Test 
match as were on duty for tbe 
one which finished here yesterday: 
the 11 who won, that is, together 
with Jcnner, the leg spin bowler, 
who played in the first Test in 
Brisbane. It was thought that 
Wally Edwards might be dropped 
and McCoskcr, of New South 
Wales, brought in. but the side 
who won here will probably play 
again in Melbourne, and no one 
can complain about that. Thev 
batted, bowled and fielded bertcr 
than England. 

I asked Bill Lawry on Tuesday 
if he missed playing Test cricket. 
“ Not any more ”, he said, ** ex¬ 
cept that I'd like to have the 
chance of captaining those two 
out there By whom, of course, 
he meant Thomson and Lillee. He 
was speaking as someone who 
never had a pair of fast bowlers 
to manouvre. 

Fast bowlers have always worked 
better in pairs. Think of Gregory 
and McDonald. Larwood and Voce. 
Lindwall and Miller, Heine and 
Adcock. Statbam and Tvson. True¬ 
man and Siarham, Hall and Grif¬ 
fith. When a captain lias two 
of this quality on his side he 
can keep up the pressure. On 

Weathttr 
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his own in this series Lillee would 
have coroe nowhere near to win- 
ning a Test match for Australia. 
He is a good foil, though, for 
Thomson.    ... 

The Australian team for tne 
third Test in Melbourne from 
December 26 to 31 is: 

TEAM : 1- M. ChappeB (South 
Australia, captain), I- R. Reopath 
(Victoria), G. S- .ch*PP®fl 
(Queensland), R. Edwards (West¬ 
ern Australia), W. J. Edwards 
(Western Australia). T. Jenner 
(South Australia). D. R. UBoe 
(Western Australia), A. A. MaHrtt 
(South Australia), R. W. M*1™ 
(Western Australia), J. R. Thom¬ 
son (Queensland), M. *L N. 
Walker (Victoria), K. D. Waiters 
(New South Wales).—-Renter. 

Penh, Dec 18.—Australia’s new 
fast bowler, Thomson, wants it 
known be is not a gorriHa of the 
cricket field insensitive to ch« in¬ 
juries he causes batsmen. He says 
be is a prerrv quiet fellow un- ■ 
deserving of his reputation as “ the 
wild man of cricket 

“ I don't cry to hit batsmen and 
when I do hit them 1 worry that 
they are all right ”, Thomson said 
after wrecking England’s batting 
in the first two Tests, in which he 
has taken 16 wickets and helped 
give Australia a commanding 2—0 
lead in the six-Test series for the 
Ashes. 

tie broke Amiss's thumb and 
Ednch’s hand in the first Test in 
Brisbane. Tben in the second test 
in Perth be badly bruised Luck- 
burst's band and forced Lloyd to 
retire temporarily after being 
felled by a ball to the pit of the 
stomach. 

Thomson said after bis latest 
triumph : “ When 1 saw Lloyd go 
down I was worried. It wasn’t my 
fault, but nobody likes to get hit 
where he copped it.”—Reuter. 

MCC first-class tour averages 
Batting 

Mtchs In rigs NO Runs HI Avge 
A. W. Greig 6 If 2 528 167* 58.66 
R. W. Taylor 2 u 2 56 27* 56.00 
D. L. Amiss 4 6 0 275 152 45.83 
D. L. Underwood ■J 6 2 150 J 2 37-50 
D. Lloyd 3 9 Q 335 80 37.22 
A. P. E. Knott 6 Id 1 295 62 32.77 
K. W. R. Fletcher J 11 -* 290 79 32.22 
J. H. Edrlch 5 7 0 179 58 25.57 
F. J. Titmus 3 4 0 94 61 23.50 
C. M. Old 5 9 1 179 48 22.37 
B. W. Luckhurst 6 11 0 238 116 21.63 
M. H. Denness 5 12 0 206 45 17.16 
M. Hendrick 4 6 2 S3 24* 13-25 
R. G. D. Willis 5 8 4 SI 21 12.75 
P. Lever 3 3 0 29 14 9.66 
G. G. Arnold 5 3 I 17 5* 4.25 
Also batted : M. C. Cowdrey 22 and 41. 

_* Not out. 

Bowling 
Overs . Mdns Runs Wkts Avge 

M. Hendrick 113.6 22 385 17 22.65 
D. L. Underwood 148.6 41 396 16 24.75 
R. G- D. Willis 129 16 415 16 25.93 
C. M. Old 107.2 13 449 14 32.07 
F. J. Titmus 112 16 321 10 32.10 
A. W. Greig 170.1 37 678 28 37.66 
G. G, Arnold 135.2 17 474 9 52.66 
P. Lever 89.7 8 332 6 55.33 
Also bowled : Fletcher, 1—0—5—0.—Reuter. 

Rackets 

Key match in colts division 
involves two left-handers 
By Our Rackets Correspondent 

Clifton and Malvern placed twu 
boys, Eton. Halleybury, Harrow 
and Marlborough one each in the 
last eight of the colts division of 
tiie schools rackets’ championships 
at the Queen’s Club yesterday. The 
only winner in difficulties was 
the left-handed A. J. B. McDonald 
Malvern, the third seed. 

McDonald, after losing two 
points for the first game, eventu¬ 
ally beat another left hander, 
P. E. S. Wallis (Haileybury I, by 
16—17. 15—10, IS—3. and it could 
be that his equipoise was dis¬ 
turbed by the fact that he had 
been close to a bomb the previous 
everting. His usually neat and 
□uent game trembled. 

Wallis, had he been a shade 
more consistent, might bave goi 
away with the match. He returned 
a lot of surprising shots but 
missed a host of easier ones, 
especially while, taking service. 
Neither player was a strong server 
though both won many points 
from it. 

The question now arises as to 
who will challenge H. R. Murray- 
Phflipson (Eton) in the top half 
of the draw: McDonald, T. M. 
Capes (Clifton), or R. M. Gradon 
(Haileybury). The latter, too. won 
their matches in rwo games with¬ 
out really being forced to show 
how strong they are when the 
ball comes back faster and more 
frequently. 

In the lower half D. K. Watson 

(Marlborough), tall and free- 
hitting, plays N. B. F. Hubbard 

(Clifton j, who whacks the ball 
about tiie court, and the No 2 
seed, P. J. Rosser (Malvern) meets 

R. M. Tindall (Harrow). The last 
named pair are left handers and 
their meeting could prove to be a 
key one. 

The tall Tindall was aggressive 

against his fellow Harrovian 
G. A. J. de Lotblniere. Rosser 
was thoroughly competent against 
S. J. Lillyman (Marlborough) who 
worked hard enough to deserve 

more than five points. 
. COL.S' SINGLES: Third round- 
A. u. L. Woistonholme iMaircmi beat 
P. F. C. Faber lEtom, 18—16. 15— 
b: P. E. R. Wallis iHallDvburv* n-il 
P, W. A. Wotlcmian • Chartortiouae *. 
JSre-O. IV—8: A. J. B. McDonald 
*Malvnrn> beal S. Hughes iCIlilon*. 
15—-O. 15—0: H. J. Carver * Rugby* 
treat A. J. Kcrr-OIneon (Marlborough *'. 
15—12. 16—14. Fourth round: H. R. 
Murray-Phiboson * Eton i beat N. E. C. 
Barham lEIpni. 15—0. 15—9: R. M. 
uradon <Ha1lcybury> boal Woleten- 
homc. 15—5. It—13: 1. M. Gapes 

* Clifton * jNi J. C. Forsyte iMaivemi. 
15— 0. 15—5: McDonald boat WaUIa. 
16— 17. 15—19. 15—3: D. K. Watson 
(Marlborough) boal Carver, 15—7. 15 
—3: N. B. F. Hubbard * Gillian i best 
G. r. Worlldgc ■ Marlborough i. 15—5. 
lo—7 R. M Tindall iHiutowi boal 
Ij. A. J. do Loiblnlere (Harrow*. 15 
—1. 15—*: P. J. Rosser ■ Malvern* 
firm S. J. Lillyman i Marlborough i, 
15— J. 15—1. 

LEVEL SINGLES i Renny Cum: First 
round: H. D. L. Spring *Mariborouqh* 
heat J. W. H. Evans ilonbrirtpei. 15— 
8. 15—S M. B. H Brans i Tonbridge * 
ri»i J. C. Bayne-Janllne iCIUlan*. 15 
—ft. 15—3. 6 J Crowe iTonbridge* 
beal R. H to'akcly iHaileybuiw*. 15—2. 
16— 15; D J. MerkLand <Tonbridge* 
beat S. F. E. Keys > Malverni. 15—1. 
15—5: J. P. R. Thorn iCIlHoni beal 
A. P. Schwolizor (Charterhouse*. 15— 

5. 15—5. 

Skiing 

American dashes Italian 
hopes of a double 

doud -9 rioofi -8 rmiiri -13 
Glnuri -4 
Fine -7 
F.rn -3 
FMr -17 
Fa IT -5 

Madonna di Campiglio, Italy, 
Dec 18.—Skiing the way that has 
made him current world champion, 
Italy’s . Fieri no Gros today 
avenged' his defeat in yesterday’s 
slalom with a brilliant win in the 
World Cup giant siaiom here. 
Crouching low and attacking all 
the way, the 19-year-oid Gros 
covered the two legs of the 1,480- 
metre course with 65 gates and a 
323-metre drop in a total of 3min 
05.38sec. 

Second was 21-year-old Gregory 
Jones, of the United Slates, who 
covered the course in intin 
51.51 sec In the second run after 
lying seventh after tbe first His 
total was 3min 06.08sec. *• After 
the first run 1 thought I had a 
chance and 1 felt really good on 

the starting gate for the second ”, 
Jones's feat in heading tbe 

second leg placings came just as 
the crowd were whooping with joy 
at what they thought was ai) 
Italian “ double ’’—Gros in first 
place and Tino Pietrogiovaima in 
second. 
. GIANT 5LALOM : 1. p. Gros iiuly*. 
j.b'te -ji GC-sec. imln 5U.72sk>: Smla 

a. G. Inn*»& iGS*. Jmln 
34.57SCC. lmln 51.61s«c: Jmln 06 08 
sec. 3. I. Pirtrogfovaniu (Italy*. Hntn 

■ ;_■**. lmln 33.05secf 5mln 
OB.68sec. 4. F. Klammer (Austria' - 
I min. >4. EWjanc. lmln ^i.87st*c: 5m In 
06.70&CC. a. G. Thfrnnl i Italy *. lmln 
5-l.T4src. lmln 33.12soc: 5m In 
pb.ftnsPT. 6. E. Haknr i Norway*. 
Jmln .3J.44P0C. lmln 52.5Ssec: 5rr4* 
Ut.H7SK 

WORLD r.l P STANDINGS : 1. F. 
K*amnier * Austria i. 69 pis: 2. P. Gros 

■ Italy ■. 50 pis: 3. I. _Ste*unaric 
■ tiH'rnnni, 45 pis: 4. W. Grtesmann 
‘Austria*. 5b ols: 6. P. de China 
• P.-tly*. 25 pis: 6. E. (taker * Norway*. 
24 uls. 

Identical defeat for Oxford 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Boston Bruins 

5. Atlanta Flames 3: St Louis Blues 8. 
Now York Islanders «: Vancouver 
Conucka 4, Washington Capitols 2. 

From A Special Correspondent 
Davos, Dec 18 

For the third year m succession 
Cambridge have convincingly won 
the university skiing. Toda;i in tiie 
slalom the aggregate of the four 
fastest times clocked by the Cam¬ 
bridge team was 26.4sec ahead 
of the Oxford total, a victory 
margin identical to char achieved 
in the giant slalom on Tuesday. 

Once again outstanding perform¬ 
ances from the Scots, Colin 
Robertson, the team captain, and 
Douglas Low, carved the Cam¬ 
bridge lead with aggregate times 
over the two runs of Iroin ll.Ssec 
and imin llsec respectively. They 
were 6-2sec ahead of their nearest 
rival and the only possible threat 
to them in the individual event 
came from Richard Aylcs. of Ox¬ 
ford, who achieved a tnral of lmin 
lBsec. after two fells, one in each 
run. 

A similar pattern to rhe giant 
slalom emerged with the posi¬ 
tions of Nicholas Morris and 
Andrew Rulcher, who were again 

placed fourth and sixth and abl 
to consolidate the success of Rol 
orison and Low. The inexper 
once and unsteadiness of the Oj 
ford team were evident for a set 
ond time in the falls of fou 
members one of whom was th 
team captain Roderick Seiigman. 

The battle for tbe individu; 
title was as closely fought out b 
Robertson and Low as it was i 
last year’s race. This year eac 
scored a victory io one even 
Robertson In the glam slalon 
Low In the slalom, and over th 
two days racing a margin of on] 
0.4sec separated the pair, Rober 
son claiming the cup which las 
year went to Lnu. 

Sl.sL'i ■ lan-ir-uu;* rtma 
l. D R D. Lowe (Magdalene Can 
hrhJ^o lteln ll.Oscc : 2 C. J Robor 
*on iManrtaiene. Cambridgei. 1:xi.8se< 
t:li:.u 4 C N. 'lorrtB * kino's." Can 
bridgK*. l ift.i; 5. p, A, earn* iNu 
Coll.-gc. OMordi. J f*7- STa/W ft 
ltrlrhi-r 'Calus. Cambrldpr i. 1 ■20 2 
. COMBINED ? 1. C J rofiirt^t 
anile _ oi.ftsec; 3. D. R. d ut* 

5. R W. C. Avtefl, ■ 
4. C. N Morris. 5.8.1: 5. a! M. V 
ftlccnrr, 6, H. J. R, 8*11 ami 
t mnlty. Oxford*. 521.3. “ 
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The negotiations on the reduc¬ 
tion of armed forces and arma¬ 
ments in Central Europe which 
began in Vienna on October 30, 
1973, should result in easing the 
military confrontation in that 
region, where large contingents 
of ground and air forces and 
also considerable quantities of 
nuclear weapons are concen¬ 
trated. 

How can this be achieved? 
The parties to the negotiations 
come up with different answers 
to this question. 

Underlying the position of 
Western states is the proposal 
to carry out asymmetrical reduc¬ 
tions of only ground forces of 
Nato and the Warsaw Treaty 
states (first of all reductions by 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States). The concept of the 
“ disproportions ” existing, so 
the Western representatives 
assert, between the ground 
forces of the two groupings in 
Central Europe, was pur forward 
to reinforce this proposal, 
according to which the socialist 
states should cut their armed 
forces by three times as many 
men as the Western states. 

Is that approach justified ? In 
order to answer this question it 
is necessary to analyse the corre¬ 
lation of Nato and Warsaw 
Treaty forces in the zone where 
the reductions are to be made. 
Naturally, a correct assessment 
of the balance of forces of the 
two sides can be made only if 
due account is taken of all the 
components of the armed forces 
and armaments which form an 
organically connected whole in 
each given case. Closely co¬ 
operating in these complexes are 
foreign and national ground and 
air forces, and also units and 
sub-units equipped with nuclear 
weapons. 

Of course, there are differ¬ 
ences in the composition of 
the armed forces of the two 
groupings in the centre of the 
continent of Europe. 

The personnel and the num¬ 
ber of weapons of individual 
types of armed forces and arms 
were determined by the sides 
in the light of many factors, 
and, in particular, by the 
material and financial possibili¬ 
ties and manpower resources 
available in each state. 

As early as the *fifties, for : 
instance, western states decided 

i common cause of military 
detente in Europe 

How the new mood of militancy 
can strengthen the UN 

to place emphasis on the mass 
build-up in Central Europe of 
nuclear weapons and the means 
of delivering them, as these 
were considered to be more 
effective than conventional 
arms. 

In his annual report to the 
United States Congress, pub¬ 
lished in the spring of this 
year, Mr James R. Schlesinger, 
the Secretary of Defence, 
stressed that “ American 
nuclear commitments to the 
security" of Nato members 
were firm. 

Following the example of 
western states, the socialist 
countries could take one type 
of armed forces or armaments 
and talk in Vienna about, for 
example, the reduction of 
nuclear weapons alone. That 
road, however, would take the 
parties away from a search for 
a practical solution to the 
problems of mutual reductions 
of armed forces and armaments 
in Central Europe—the task 
which was unanimously 
approved by all of them during 
last year’s preparatory consulta¬ 
tions in Vienna. 

Why, then, are the western 
representatives continuing to 
evade an examination of the 
overall balance of armed forces 
and armaments in Central 
Europe? Perhaps this can be 
explrined by the fact that the 
alignment of armed forces and 
armaments between Nato and 
the Warsaw Treaty states, taken 
as a whole, is characterized in 
Central Europe by an approxi¬ 
mate balance. This has been 
also confirmed by data pro¬ 
vided by the Institute for 
Strategic Studies in London. 

The existing balance of forces 
in Central Europe has been 
recognized by leaders of wes¬ 
tern countries in the past and 
is recognized today. The annual 
report of the United States De¬ 
fence Department, which has 
already been mentioned, points 
out that there is an approxi¬ 
mate balance between the im¬ 
mediately available forces and 
the Warsaw Pact in the Central 
Region. At the same time, Mr 
Schlesinger referred to “ impor¬ 
tant quantitative and qualitative 
advantages ” of Nato states in 
a number of types of material 
and arms (anti-tank weapons, 
modern fighter planes, etc), and 

Mr James Schlesinger: Import¬ 
ant advantages for Nato. 

also logistical support. Similar 
ideas have been expressed by 
officials not only in the United 
States but in outer Nato states 
as welL 

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, as 
Britain’s Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Secretary in the last 
Conservative Government, said 
that a reduction of armed forces 
in Central Europe would not 
upset the cudsting balance of 
forces. Similar statements have 
been made by leaders of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

The attempt made by western 
states, in assessing the balance 
of forces of the two sides only 
on the basis of ground forces 
and only on the basis of two 
indices at that (on the numeri¬ 
cal strength of personnel and 
the number of tanks), without 
taking into consideration either 
Other types of armed forces and 
armaments or other arms of the 
services within the ground 
forces proper, gives a false pic¬ 
ture of the real state of affairs 

in Central Europe. What is 
more, the data cited in the 
West concerning the numerical 
strength of ground forces re¬ 
quire some verification. For 
instance, when eaimarii^ the 
overall strength of the Nato 
ffound forces, the western 
representatives do not indode 
in them the air defence forces, 
which number tens of thousands 
of men. At the same nmp they 
include the air defence troops 
in tiie sound forces of the War¬ 
saw Treaty states. It is also 
knows that about 120,000 West 
German civilians are employed 
in the foreign armed forces 
stationed on West German terri¬ 
tory, and die majority of them 
perform the same function as 
are performed by servicemen is 
the Soviet armed forces 
stationed in the area for which 
reductions are proposed. 

The figures for the number 
of tanks also-need verification. 
The western side ignores the 
fact that the United States is 
keeping 5,000 tanks in depots in 
West Germany and that replen¬ 
ishments have been effected in 
other Nato states. These figures, 
however, considerably change 
the picture of the balance of 
forces of the two groupings in 
this field. 

Taking into account the 
existing balance 'of armed 
forces and armaments between 
the Nato and Warsaw Treaty 
states, and also the decisions 
arrived at in the preparatory 
consultations, it becomes dear 
that a military detente can be 
achieved in this region through 
equal commitments by all the 
negotiating parties regarding 
the reduction of ground forces, 
air forces and armaments, in¬ 
cluding nuclear weapons (ex¬ 
cluding the navy, as was speci¬ 
fied in die agreement reached 
in the preparatory consulta¬ 
tions). Such a reduction should 
embrace both foreign and 
national components of the 
armed forces. There are no 
other categories of armed forces 
in Central Europe. The social¬ 
ist states have always proceeded 
from this fact. 

The same opinion was voiced 
by the western states in a spe¬ 
cial declaration adopted at the 
Nato council’s session in Rome 
in 1970. 

It stated that there were two 

types of armed forces—foreign 
'armed forces and the armed 
forces of the states situated in 
the reduction area. 

In practice this means two 
kinds of commitment—-the with¬ 
drawal of foreign troops and ail 
their armaments and material, 
and the disbanding of rum final 
troops and the removal of 
armaments and material from 
their fighting strength. There is 
no other way of reducing the 
military confrontation in the 
agreed area of Central Europe. 

Military detente is a common 
cause and therefore all the 
states which are potential par¬ 
ties to the future agreement-(or 
agreements) must be .involved 
in the murual reduction of 
armed forces and armaments. 
This means that they have to 
undertake definite commitments 
with regard to the reduction of 
their armed forces. Promises by 
West European participants in 
the negotiations and also by 
Canada to cut their armed for¬ 
ces in the second stage, or in 
the indefinite future; cannot be 
any substitute for tMs- 

The draft agreement submit¬ 
ted by the delegation of the 
Soviet Union, West Germany, 
Poland and Czechoslovakia on 
November 8, 1973, provides fox 
a clear-cut programme of meas¬ 
ures for the reduction—a pro¬ 
gramme thoroughly worked out 
as regards dares and quantities. 
The draft agreement proceed* 
on the basis of the realities ex 
is ting in Central Europe, doe* 
not upset the alignment of for¬ 
ces which has taken shape there 
and does not provide unilateral 
military advantages. 

In the negotiations hi Vienna, 
mutually acceptable solutions 
can be found only on condition 
that the principle of the un- 
dimi nished security of all the 
parties is observed. 

Vladimir Komlev 

The author is a Soviet historian* 
specializing in disarmament 
questions and international re¬ 
lations. 
g) Times Newspaper Ltd, 1974 

The Director of the Internatio¬ 
nal Institute for Strategic 
Studies, Dr Christoph Bertram, 
will reply tomorrow. 

The United Nations General 
Assembly has just been having 
one of its stormiest sessions for 
some years. It has shown once 
again now the developing coun¬ 
tries, when they voce together. 

have put much of the blame on 
Mr Abdelaziz Bouteflika, the 
Algerian Foreign Minister, who 
has been this year’s President 
of the Assembly, accusing him 
of using his position for parti- tnes, wnen tney vote together, of using his position for para- 

can carry all before them, and it san ends. But Mr Bouteflika 
has done so in ways that have has been solidly upheld by the 
particularly upset the western Assembly majority, and there 

Raymond Fletcher 

countries. There have been 
angry accusations of illegality 
and of “ tyranny of the 
majority.* 

The angriest of all came from 
Mr John Scali, the American 
representative. But British, 
French and West German 
speakers have all joined in call¬ 
ing on the majority to pay some 
attention to the views of the 
minority, and not simply to push 
through resolutions by force of 
numbers. If these views are 
ignored, they have argued, it 
will make the resolutions 
unrealistic. 

There is of course nothing 
new about the West not getting 
its way in the General Assembly. 
Britain has regularly been out¬ 
voted on colonial questions, and 
American dominance ended 
spectacularly in 1971 with the 
vote to admit China. Each year 
scores of resolutions are passed 
against the wishes of the wes¬ 
tern countries, but have tended 
to be ineffective. 

The difference this year is 
that wavs have been found of 
using the numerical majority 
of the developing countries so 
that they can have a real 
impact on major international 
issues. This is true, for instance, 
of South Africa. The campaign 
against it at the United Nations, 
the fact that only the British, 
French and American vetoes 
saved it from expulsion, and the 
subsequent decision to exclude 
it from this year's General 
Assembly, have clearly been a 
factor in South African calcula¬ 
tions. 

Something of the same is true 
of Mr Yassir Arafat, the leader 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, and Ms regal 
reception at the United Nations. 
There is no other way in which 
Mr Arafat could have got this 
international consecration, and 
this in itself makes the event 
a factor in the Middle East 
complex. 

In both cases, western dele- Stes have complained about 
e way things were done. They 

Bernard Levin 

was nothing they could do 
about it. 

How things will go in-the 
future has still to be seen. The 
Western countries are far from 
having lost all their leverage, 
and this showed in the debates 
on Cambodia and Korea, two 
areas of concern to the Chinese. 
The Americans succeeded in 
beating off a Chinese attempt 
to expel the Lon Nol regime 

industrialized world. The 
of the western countries, she 
be to detach these count 
from the " revolutionaries ” 
work with them on setting i 
new international econo 
order which would take ev 
one’s interests into account 

Now that it has shed 
imperial trappings, Britain 
enormous opportunities at 
United Nations, Mr Rich 
finds, providing it learns i 
to_ use them. He finds that 
tain can still exert influe: 
partly for historical reasons, 
partly also because of its li 
with the United States and v 
the other members of the Ei 
pean Economic Community. 

This year Britain and 
and replace ir with Prince other members of the Europ 
Sihanouk. They also defeated Community have in fact b 
a Chinese move to dismantle cooperating more than e 
the United Nations command in before, consulting on ala 
South Korea. every point that comes 

The Chinese, in fact, have not They have not always succeet 
come out of the session very in achieving a common posid 
well, since they lost on both or in voting on the same a 
these votes. Nor have the Rus- but they have had some t 
stans, who had no big initiatives cesses, such as their jc 
of their own, and tended to fol- decision to abstain on the m 
low rather than lead. resolution on Palestine \ 

There is, however, a new mili- month, 
tancy _ among the developing This cooperation gives 
countries, and this is presum- members greater "muscle"; 
ably something that has come Richard says, as well as grea 
to stay. It shows particularly protection. It has now got 
on economic issues, where many the point where any mem] 
of the developing countries are of the European Common 
heartened by the success of the who wants to voce differs] 
oil weapon, and it feeds on a from the rest feels the need 
sense of resentment towards the least to justify what he 
West. Many speakers have doing. 
pointed out that the Western As to the United Nation* 
countries paid little attention 
to the others when they them¬ 
selves controlled a majority. 

So far as Britain is con-; 
cerned, there appear to be no 
grounds for despair about the 
way the United Nations is 
going. At least according to Mr 
Ivor Richard, the British Per¬ 
manent Representative. Mr 
Richard think,* that this year’s 
debate on the “ tyranny of the 
majority ” has been a useful 
one, because it has allowed 
resentments to come out into 
the open, and "blown awav 
cobwebs ", 

He points out that several 
of the developing countries who 
replied to Mr. Scali’s speech 
did so in moderate terms which 
showed awareness of the need 
for dialogue with the 

doing. 
As to the United Nadons 

general. Mr Richard thinks tf 
its achievements are oft 
underestimated. He points, 
the work it has done this ye 
on economic problems of t 
developing world, to the si 
cess of the Security Councfl 
stopping the fighting betwet 
Iran and Iraq, and to the rfg 
tiveness of the United Nader 
presence in the Middle Eastai 
m Cyprus. 

The question that has aria 
this year, he says, is how d 
U-nired Nations should be use 
Is it to be used as an instr 
ment for revolutionary pr 
gress, or as a body whit 
brings sovereign govern men 
together and respects the 
varying attitudes ? 

Peter Straffor 

Choose your truth and stick to it A case of thee less said the better 
Tell the truth, wrote Oscar 
Wilde, and you will sooner or 
later be found out. This 
aphorism, which has inspired 
many a politician out of favour, 
out of office and sometimes out 
of his seat, ought, like all pieces 
of wittily concentrated wisdom, 
to lift the spirits of all S35 of 
us as we prepare for the Christ¬ 
mas recess. But I fear it will 
do no such thing. 

For, oddly enough, there is 
a surfeit of truth. Never in 
history have so many political 
prophets proclaimed so much of 
it to so many. Huge slabs of 
it are hurled at readers of lead¬ 
ing articles. Three-minute 
snippets of it go out almost 
hourly from radio and television 
studios. Book-loads of it are 
stacked on the shelves of 
libraries every day. And 
thousands of computers click 
and flash incessantly as they 
arrange, condense ana reveal it 

Yet this information explo¬ 
sion, far from creating an in¬ 
formed citizenry, has bad pre¬ 
cisely the opposite effect. We 
are all more bewildered than 
our great-grandfathers, who 
blithely unaware that Britain 
had bad a visible trade deficit 
throughout most of its trading 
history, went on working and 
investing to such effect that 
much of dhe world’s spare 
money was attracted to London 
as though by the law of gravity. 

But their seemingly # secure 
world began to dissolve in a sea 
of information even before the 
First World War. Even the law 
of gravity itself was, in effect, 
repealed by Einstein, whose 
mathematical thought spilled 
over into other areas and pro¬ 
duced one result almost as awful 
as the nuclear bomb. This was 
the discovery that there is no 
such thing as The Truth. There 
are only fragmented truths, all 
relative. 

When Mr Heath, therefore, 
urges Mr Wilson to tell the 
pqople the truth about our 
economic problems, and implies 
that he himself has been doing 
this very thing all along, he is 

The other day, under the head¬ 
ing “ Good news ", I printed an 
interview with Shepherd Mead, 
an American writer who, un¬ 
usually for these times, is 
optimistic about the world’s 
future. This provoked an 
enthusiastic letter from Frank 
Goodridge of Wimbledon, who 
thinks I should make a regular 
feature of “ideas, however 
nutty, that offer practical sug¬ 
gestions for the improvement 
of our condition 

Right then. To start how 
about Herman Le Compte, a 
Belgian doctor? He is col¬ 
laborating with Professor C. 
North cote Parkinson, author of 
Parkinson*s Law, on a project 
which they believe will save the 
world. . , 

Dr Le Compte has gained 
fame in Belgium for_ ms fight 
against the local Medical Coun¬ 
cil, who struck him off the 
register for claiming that Man 
could live for 1,000 years. He 
was sent to prison for practis- : 
ing while suspended, though be 
successfully appealed last 
month against another spell in¬ 
side. His patients, whom he 
claims range from gypsies to i 
princesses, have not abandoned < 
him. i 

The doctor's offer is j in- J 
finitely alluring, for who does ; 
not secretly desire the elixir 
of eternal youth, even if :the 3 
world is going down the drain? < 
His methods are to try to stop « 
the decaying process within i 

not (in our genteel parliamen¬ 
tary phraseology uttering ter¬ 
minological inexactitudes. He is 
merely stating a truth, refracted 
through die prism of his own 
belief that the capitalist system 
is tile best system we have got. 

It is true that profits are too 
low. It is true that taxation on 
them is excessive. It is true 
that wages are rising too fast 
and too much. It is true, as Sir 
Keith Joseph insists, that most 
of our industries are over¬ 
manned. 

But let me assure my readers 
(most of whom, judging by my 
correspondence, seem to be 
Tories) that my acceptance of 
these refracted truths does not 
mean that I am about to slip 
quietly over to the wrong side 
of Smith Square in London and 
be received into the Conserva¬ 
tive, Party as converts are 
received into the Catholic 
Church. Far from it 

For it is equally true, as 
stated by Mr Wilson and Mr 
Jack Jones, that profits have 
been grossly misused (even by 
—indeed especially by—capital¬ 
ist standards), that they have 
been generated by the wrong 
kind' of economic activity 
(again by capitalist standards) 
and quite inadequately invested 
(by any standards). 

There are, I repeat, plenty of 
truths floating around trying to 
find harbours for themselves. 
But; with so many truths, is 
there any wonder that so many 
people concern themselves more 
with the objective certainties 
of the racing results than the 
insult-coated views that are 
thrown daily from one side of 
the House of Commons to the 
other ? 

Yet conscience doth make 
politicians of us all. I cannot 
go into retreat, so to speak, so 
long as I believe (and my 
beliefs, like everyone’s, consti¬ 
tute my truth) that a skilled 
miner is worth as much to this 
nation as a competent columnist, 
that hospital porters do more 
good for more people than I do 
and that their value should be 

reflected in their wages, and 
that Mr Alfred Morris’s selfless 
work for the disabled deserves 
all the organized support I am 
able to muster for it. 

But let me get back to the 
larger world. Nobody has more 
effectively allegorized our pre¬ 
sent situation than M Pierre 
Boulle (whose original, Swiftian 
Planet of the Apes has become 
a growth industry in Holly¬ 
wood). In a lesser-known tale. 
The Age of Wisdom, M Boulle 
envisaged a united world which 
has solved its economic prob¬ 
lems but in which two school} 
of thought organize themselves 
into political parties. 

There is the Corpuscular 
party, dedicated to the proposi¬ 
tion uiat everything in the uni¬ 
verse is composed of electrons. 
And there is the Uudulist party, 
equally fanatically committed 
to the view that “ waves are the 
essence of the world and that 
the electron is an illusion 
created by the imperfection of 
our senses and measuring instru¬ 
ments". 

Both parties deride, indepen¬ 
dently of each other, that some 
great project is needed in order 
to settle their differences, one 
way or the other, and thus re¬ 
move all conflict from this best 
of all possible worlds. So they 
set out, armed with a technology 
beyond our nightmares, to raise 
the temperature at the icecaps 
to benefit the Eskimoes and to 
lower it at the Equator to make 
life more bearable for people 
there. They certainly demons¬ 
trate that they can both do it. 
But they wipe out both peoples 
in the process. 

There has to be a moral to 
everything written so near to 
Christmas. Mine can be only 
the chilly one that it is not only 
the politicians who have brought 
this nation to the abyss. It is 
you lot, out there, who will not 
choose a truth, live by it and 
work for it. 
<© Times Newspaper Ltd, 1974 

Mr Fletcher is Labour MP for 
Ilkeston. 

How goes thee—fight, warriors ? 
The answer is supplied by Mac¬ 
beth: So fonl and fair a day 
I have not seen. In other words, 
though the pestilence rages still, 
apparently unabated, there is 
good, audible reason to believe 
that the enemy’s nerve is emm-' 
bling, and that we may soon 
have him on Hie run. 

For it is dear that they are 
at last trying to speak English 
correctly. Most of them, as .1 
shall presently demonstrate in a 
rather offensive manner, are 
failing; but there are unmis¬ 
takable signs that someone in 
authority is telling them to stop 
it, and that they wish, at any 
rate, to obey. The World 
Tonight, for instance, on Decem¬ 
ber 11 (Radio 4) was absolutely 
thee-less from beginning to end, 
with the exception of the contri¬ 
bution of Dominic Harrod, who 
made up (down, I suppose) for 
half a dozen otherwise excellent 

| voices by not only scattering bis 
thees all over his contribution 
(“ thee—news from New York 
. . . thee—-richest of thee— 
Middle East oil producers ”), but 
compounded his offence by his 
repeated use of that hideous 
upward scoop at the end of a 
phrase that used to be the trade¬ 
mark of Chris Underwood until 
be reformed. If he can, so can 
Harrod; let him do so forthwith. 

Three of the worst offenders 
on ITN—Sandy Gall, Giles Smith 
and Andrew Gardner—have 
all been beard, since I last re¬ 
ported, trying to do better; it 
Is dear, however, that the 
habit is now so deeply ingrained 
that it will take a long course 
of persecution by me to make 
them get rid of it entirely. Gall, 
for instance, said on Decem¬ 
ber 5th (News at Ten), everyone 
in thee—country . . . thee— 
Zambian Government . . . thee 
•—different nationalist move¬ 
ments . . . thee—Football Asso¬ 
ciation Secretary . . . thee— 
thirty thousand strong Turkish 
invasion force . . _ thee—draw 
for thee—semi-final On Decem¬ 
ber 11th, he rattled off thee— 

1 hanging issue . . . thee—Naval 
- and Military Club . . . thee— 
r Chief of Staff of thee—Provi- 
, nonal IRA . . . thee—German 
, magazine . . . thee—^elf-styled 
i British spy... thee—Confedera- 
t tion of British Industry ... thee 

—Chancellor of the Exchequer 
... thee—capital 

In the same programme, 
t Andrew Gardner started off in 

magnificent style, hardly com- 
; netting a single thee in the first 

half of the programme; unfor¬ 
tunately, he broke down com- 
pletly in Part It, offering 11 
thees and an ay for good 
measure, all of which I have 
noted for my forthcoming 
moDo&aph on him. 

Which brings me to Reginald 
Eosanquet. When I last re¬ 
ported from the front, I indi¬ 
cated my feeling that Gardner 

- is the worst criminal of the lot. 
Clearly, I must have stung 
Reggie, never a man to allow 
himself to be surpassed with¬ 
out protest, and on the very 
evening of the day my com¬ 
ment appeared (December 5) 
he gave us, on News at Ten, so 
many thees that I was unable 
to write them all down, and 
therefore offer here only a 
selection: 
thee—National Enterprise 
Board 
thee—pub bombings 
thee—first time 
thee—police 
thee—Government say 
thee—single-storey concrete 
building 
thee—National Economic De¬ 
velopment Council 
thee—Department of the En¬ 
vironment - 
thee—Coal Board’s producti¬ 
vity scheme • 
thee—stated membership 
thee-—Government conciliation 
service 
thee—Bakers’ Union 
thee—Bakers’ Federation 
thee—Minister 
and, for good measure, 
ay—new torture 
Up—pachydermatous approach 
to the bread strike. i 

The Times Diary 
Good news: how.to live to be 1,000 

the body, and strengthen the 
system by administering huge 
doses of vitamins, either orally 
or by injections. At 45 he is 
a living advertisement for his 
theories, exuding energy from 
his compact frame. So, too, is 
his sculptress wife Begga 
d’Haese and their nine children. 

Parkinson wrote the intro¬ 
duction to the doctor’s book 
You don’t have to be mad, but 
it may help. Parkinson later 
realized that the ' doctor’s 
theories could be combined 
with his own to save the world- 
The professor believes civiliza¬ 
tion is declining because we do 
sot eat properly. 

The two men have been in 
deep consultation for two weeks 
inside the doctor’s plush villa 
at Knokke-le-Zoute, in the heart 
of Belgium’s Costa Geriatrica, 
outlining a joint book. Time 
is short. The professor be¬ 
lieves that Western civilization 
will have collapsed by the year 
2000, with Russia making the 
last stand. Their book is to be 
called The Law of Life, and 
should be out before doom de¬ 
scends. 

I hear that■ Edward Heath is 
planning to go to Jamaica next 
month. Before his rivals for the 
leadership start throwing their 
hats into the ring or the air, 1 
must add that he also plans to 
come back, though it is still 
interesting to speculate whether 
the trip’s purpose will be to 
restore his forces for the 
defence of his crown, or to get 
himself out of the limelight for 
a bit, having renounced it. His 
spokesman denies that either 
interpretation is appropriate. 

Eurobash 

rooms at once, I could not swear 
that my research was exhaustive. 

Among the first people I met 
was an old friend from the 
Soviet embassy who reminded 
me that the last time we met at 
a party I recorded the fact in 
this column, reporting his view 
that Britain would survive the 
difficulties which then, as now, 
faced us. I asked him whether 
he was still hopeful that we 
would win through, and he 
smiled. "Not win through”, he 
said. “ Muddle through, per¬ 
haps.” 

In spite of the absence of 
Labour people, I found the 
Eurofolk optimistic about the 
chance of Britain staying in the 
Community following the Paris 
summit Indeed, it was an unusu¬ 
ally festive evening. I was even 
received cordially by Peter 
Kirk, the prize Eurocommuter 
whose dash to and from Luxexn- 

. bourg I chronicled last week. It 
was his fiercely loyal secretary 
and hatchet woman who gave me 

the hardest time over this, and 
would not let me leave the party 
until I had sworn to print Kirk's 
rejoinder, which you see below. 
So read on. 

1 Now this Bosanqnet deserves 
. study. I have known the man 
- for many years, and hold him 
i dear; many’s the glass we have 
1 raised in each other’s company. 

I know him to be a good egg, 
and I am also reasonably sure 
that the things on either side of 
his head are ears, and not cun¬ 
ningly shaped blobs of plasti- 
cme. Why, then, can he not 
hear himself mangling and de¬ 
bauching the language in this 
manner? Or if he can hear 
himself, why does be not stop 
doing it? 

There is an explanation—-noj 
an excuse—for lie habit. Most 
or the offences are committed 
under the influence of the tele- 
prompter ; the villains are read¬ 
ing their text and want to make 
it sound spontaneous, so they 
use this horrible and illiterate 
device to that end. Unfortu¬ 
nately, it does not make their 
words sound spontaneous; it 
makes them sound more artifi¬ 
cial, stilted and ignorable. We 
had a perfect example of that 
truth on News at Ten on Decem¬ 
ber II; after Sandy Gall’s 
horrible thee-xidden delivery, 
the ear was soothed and 
attracted by an amateur. It 
was the taxi-driver who chased 
die men suspected of throwing 
the bomb at the Naval and 
Military Club: his account' of 
the'matter baa a dozen or more 
definite articles in it, and every 
one, without exception, was 
pronounced correctly. The con¬ 
sequence. of course, was that 
the taxi-driver sounded like an 
Interesting human being, and 
Gall sounded like a boring wax- 
work, as did Desmond HsmiJ] 
(December 5, News at Ten) with 

thee—side-street . . . thee— 
police . . . thee—Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Act ”, Giles Smith (but he, 
too, is trying) with (same pro¬ 
gramme, same night) “thee— 
motorway limit. . . thee—limit 
on other roads . . . thee—first 
candidate . . . thee—seventy- 
five pence gallon ” (Smith, as if 
to show that his illiteracies are i 
not limited to the definite i 
article, also offered “ prob- i 

[ berly" for probably, and then 
l —perhaps even that effort 
i being too great—contracted the 
• same word even further, to 

“probbly”), Peter Woods (BBC 
9 pm News December 5) with 
thee—maximum selling prices 
.... thee-—Soviet party leader 
• • ■ —Chateau of Ram- 
bouillet (he pronounced the 
difficult Rambouillet perfectly 
—why should he serve a foreign 
language more faithfully than 
his own ?), and an nnnamwl 
female news reader on the 6 pm 
News (BBC Radio 4) on Decem¬ 
ber 8, who rattled off thee— 
four African nationalist organi¬ 
zations ... thee—normally mod¬ 
erate ANC . . . thee—decision 
of Rhodesia’s African national¬ 
ist leaders ... thee—signing 
ceremony ... thee—South Afri¬ 
can Prime Minister . . . thee— 
body of U Thant. . . thee— 
space-tracking group . . . thee 
-—Chairman of British LeyJand 
... thee—National Union of 
Students . . . thee—Bakers' 
Union (which last incidentally, 
she provided with a General 
“ Seckertary ”). 

The Campaign for Noisier 
Illiteracy does not;' of course, 
confine itself to mispronounc¬ 
ing the definite article and in¬ 
serting an artificial, unneces¬ 
sary and distracting pause after 
it; as ' many fellow-warriors 
have pointed out, almost every Sreposition is treated similarly, 

y being wrongly stressed and 
followed by a pause which does 
nothing but destroy the mean¬ 
ing of what is bring said. Sucb 
extensions of die thee-prindple 
have not escaped me, and I 
shall examine them, too; 
I shall also publish studies 
of the weather-reports readers 
(some of whom are among, 
die very worst offenders) ; 
and of the extent to which pub¬ 
lic men who are neither pro¬ 
fessional broadcasters nor pro¬ 
fessional speakers have never- 1 
theless caught the plague (we i 
have recently had Dr Derek < 
Stevenson of the BMA giving 
us “ thee—doctors are steamed 
up ”, Sir Don Ryder offering ; 

l “ thee—switch-over ” and M 
■ Stretton of the Bakers’ Unioi 
s putting- in his bid with “ some 
; thing for thee—members); btr 

today I shall conclude as brio re, 
and as will be my regularjoac: 
tice. with a roll of honour. J .. 

Top of it is Mr Kenneth 
| Kendall, of BBC Television; in- 
, deed, every offender on everj 

channel should simply be told 
to listen to him ; his deliver} 
has'none of the empty manner 
isms of the others, his voice is 
perfectly pitched, his text accur 
ately stressed. His news-readinj 
is a pleasure to the ear, and— 
mark this, you Bosanquets, Gard 
ners. Smiths, Galls, Woodses 
Hard castles—it is also mud 
better at its job, which is, afto 
all, conveying information. Be - 
cause he speaks English instead 
of thee—horrible non-language ’ 
heard elsewhere, the mind 

. attends to him more easily and. 
he feeds it more effectively.^ 
Almost as good is Mr Richard * 
Baker, who shows, incidentally: 
that a voice need not be free oi 
all idiosyncrasies (as, for in " 
stance, Mr Kendall’s is) to b« 
an instrument that a literate 
man can use to convey meaning 
attractively. : •* 

Of the reporters, Keith Hal- 
field keeps up his excellent starv ; 
dard, and is joined by Anthony- J 
Carthew; Christine Eade, of the-. 
BBC’s political staff, spake z . ; 
thee-less and generally excellent . 
piece on the 6 pm Radio Four , 
news on December 5, marred 
only by “tempory” for tem¬ 
porary ; and David Tonge mas*" 
shortly qualify for a Reformed'V 
Sinner Badge, bis report from. 
Athens on December 8 (BBC- 
evening news bulletin) being, 1 
think, his first thee-less delivery 
since I started the campaign. Q-. T.J 
reform it altogether ! 

© Times Newspaper Ltd, 1974 - 

Eurodash 
Peter Kirk has written a good- 
humoured rejoinder to my item 
last week recording his epic 
dash from the European Parlia¬ 
ment in Luxembourg to London 
and back. I reported that he 
failed by four minutes in bis 
main aim—to vote in the Com¬ 
mons- hanging debate. 

He points out that^ while this 
is true, _ he did manage to. re¬ 
cord his vote “ against the 
Government’s monstrous pro¬ 
posals to impose yet further 
taxes upon the self-employed” 
He adds that I was wrong to 
say he sped from Loudon Air¬ 
port in an official car. It was a 
privately hired (though publicly 
funded) vehicle. 

Finally, he points out that the 

cost of the operation will not, 
as I asserted, be borne by the 
British taxpayer (which means 
us) but by_ the European tax¬ 
payer (which means ns and 
them). 

•Does tee price include a 

■teuflcful of petrol?^ 

1 have now received what I take 
to be an authoritative ruling 
on what the Germans call shell¬ 
fish. Margarith Moody of the 
International Council for the 
Exploration of the Sea in Copen¬ 
hagen, and she should know, 
says shrimps are Garneen or 
Speisekrabbe, the crab is 
Tascheukrebs and crayfish qre 
Krebse or Flusskreose. 

' ~- 

"\ £ 

Flusskre? 

Tuesday night's Christmas party 
at the Kensington headquarters 
of the European Communities 
provided evidence that the 
Labour Party’s reconciliation 
with Europe is by no means a 
foregone conclusion. Although a 
substantial array of Conserva¬ 
tive fronr-bench talent (if that is 
the word) attended, I saw no 
member of the Government at 
all—though since the Eurobooze 
was flowing copiously from three 

^ ^ 
m&Mim 

Today's puzzling 
Barbican, Londt 
although he mt 
passing through. 

u*i: 

Dicey 
Committee Room 7 at the 
House of Commons is becoming 
the place where Neil Kinnock, 
MP, brings oppressed people to 
telk about their oppression. 
Last week he presented Angela 
Davis, who spoke on behalf of 
oppressed black people. Yes¬ 
terday, even more exotically he 
was in the company of a team of 
young and attractive croupiers, 
of both sexes, from the Casa? 
nova Club in Mayfair. 

The Trouble at the Casanova 
Club sounds like a detective 
story by Dorothy L. Sayers, but 
it is real enough. The club 
sacked 75 of its employees for 
taking part in industrial action. 

Kinnock spoke of - " old- 
fashioned- Victorian managerial 

b yz . 

repression “ and later said that 
the situation was “straight out 
of Charles Dickens 

Croupiers work among 
people of great wealth and pri¬ 
vilege and the concept of their 
taking industrial action seems 
slightly ridiculous, though they 
are certainly serious enough 
about it. When I arrived at ‘Ua 

House, their representatives, tin* -"' 
used to being up and about at ;- 
11 in the morning but looking • - 
immaculate all the same, were Y. 
shivering outside for the bene-.-V-- 
fit of photographers. ■'/•i 

Before the conference started 
Raymond Fletcher, MP, joked/^ 
that somebody should haveLj. 
brought some cards, so they^i> 
could play a few hands while',:, 
waiting for stragglers to turn1,.' 
up. Another speaker made whaf : 
was probably an unconscious^'' ' 
quip when be said that all union - 
members in the industry faced - 
“a dicey situation ”, : 

There were colourful descrip- v\ 
tiortjs of things sai'd to be ba?- " 
peoing at the Casanova after 
the mass sackings, when it was -; 
being run by allegedly under- . 
trained staff. George Sawford. 
of the T&GWU’s casino ser- • 
tion, told tales of roulette balls? ’• 
flying from the wheel to all - ' 
parts of the room, and of people • 
allegedly being paid out on bers > . 
they had not made. No wonder.'^ 
there is a waiting list for mem- .. 
bership. 

Quote of the week from'• V 
Jennifer, author of Jennifer's; v: 
Diary in Harpers and Queen..V; 
interviewed on Desert Island'1 
Discs; “Yes. Pm a reil o’dj 
Cockney. I vias ho-n in '• 
Cadogah Cardens.” V-<: 

- PHSK- 
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wage inflation gathers pace 
• 'esterday’s latest pay statistics 

•om the Department of Employ- 
ient fully corroborate, though 
iey do not absolutely prove, the 
■cent foreboding of the National 

. istitute of Economic and Social 
esearch that the pay restraints 

_ i the social contract are being 
-eached across a wide front. In 
ie first four months of the 
tdal contract—from the end of 

■ ily to the end of November— 
.isic weekly rates of wages for 

1 manual workers in all indus- 
ies and services rose at an 
inual rate of over 32 per cent. 
The broad theory of the social 

■ntract is that pay should not 
»e faster than is necessary to 
eserve the real purchasing 
iwer of earned incomes. This 

• juld have implied an annual 
te of increase in pay of about 
per cent in the second half of 

is year. 

The much more rapid actual 
te has, of course, owed much 

- threshold payments in the 
ud period of Mr Heath’s ill- 
irred experiment with a form 

■ wage indexing. Since the end 
July something not far short 
half the labour force has 

nefired from five threshold 
yments worth at least 1 per 
at each as an addition to the 
sic wage rates of all manual 
irkers. That alone would have 

. ntributed at least 7\ per cent 

to the more than 32 per cent rate 
of increase in wage rates 
recorded since July. 

In addition the end of the 
statutory restraints under Mr 
Heath’s Stage Three unleashed 
what can sanguinely be regarded 
as a number of once-and-for-all 
adjustments in pay that should 
not properly be included in the 
annualized rate of increase in 
wages since July. But it would 
still take exceptional optimism 
to reconcile the remaining rate 
of increase in pay with the price 
standard embodied in the social 
contract. 

Threat of economic catastrophe 

Moreover, there is now clear 
anecdotal evidence that settle¬ 
ments are being sought and 
achieved on the basis of pro¬ 
jected future rates of inflation. 

there is always the difficulty of 
proving the need for new and 
disagreeable policies to sceptical 
half-informed colleagues before 
all the data are in. But he who 
stops to look until he is certain 
always finds it too late to leap, 
at least in the management of the 
economy. 

There is already sufficient evi¬ 
dence that the social contract, as 
the Government’s chief policy 
against inflation, needs urgent 
and specific reinforcement. At 
the absolute minimum pay settle¬ 
ments based on estimated'future 
rates of inflation, which also 
ignore threshold payments re¬ 
ceived since the last main settle¬ 
ment, must be outlawed. 

Ministers must not sit mes¬ 
merized by the Laocoonian 

projected, needless to say, on the . struggles of the National Union 
most pessimistic assumptions. As 
the National Institute rightly 
explained that makes 20 per cent- 
and-more inflation a self-fulfilling 
prophecy and destroys the vital 
nexus in the social contract 
between current pay increases, 
past price increases and future 
productivity gains. 

The Government will be 
tempted, as ministers always are 
when faced with partial evidence 
that their economic policies may 
be breaking down, to wait and 
see. There is always the hope that 
things may turn out better ; and 

of Mineworkers while a thousand 
other lesser settlements are out¬ 
flanking the Government’s whole 
position. Reports that the 
Cabinet has given highest priority 
to combating inflation and that 
it is examining a variety of novel 
schemes for escaping the 
dilemma of " stagflation ” are 
welcome so far as they go. But 
action by the end of the year— 
or very early in the New Year— 
is now indispensable. The slope 
is getting steeper every week; 
and the brink of overt disaster is 
drawing nearer faster. 

IR WHITLAM’S PROBLEMS DOWN UNDER 
• Gough Whitlam, the 
istralian Prime Minister, is a 
ry welcome guest in Britain 
lay although he is believed to 
re one or two unwelcome 
luests in his briefcase. His 
mt words in Brussels on 
ttain’s membership of the 
ropean Community will help 
Wilson and can disturb only 

>se who still cling to the Com- 
nwealth as an alternative 
>uping tc that membership, 

■lost Australian prime minis- 
5, when in serious political 

_^uble at home, have found it 
*^itic to avoid extensive pro- 

sses abroad, but Mr Whitlam 
been an exception, coolly dis- 

nful of criticism that his place 
a Canberra when the going is 
gh. As he is in practice, if not 
name, external affairs minis- 
he can claim that strengthen- 
Australia’s trade and political 

■ with Europe and Russia has, 
the growing depression, an 
ent call on his time. But in 
tain he evidently also intends 
:ontinue the domestic struggle 
hast his latterly rather 
icessful opponents in Australia. 

Earlier this month the 
istralian Labour Party in 
eensland went down to crush- 

'; defeat in the state elections, 
h Mr Whitlam practically 
ding their campaign. Political 
jerts have calculated that, 
king allowances for any special ' 
iditions in Queensland, the 
te results show that Mr 
lidam would lose a federal 
ction today. Moreover it would 
'e been’ possible for Mr 
;dden, the federal opposition 
der, to have forced an election 

next March by defeating the 
government in the Senate—and 
has been widely attacked for his 
pusillanimity for letting the 
chance go. 

The Queensland government 
has not only humiliated Mr Whit- 
lam, it is the most aggressive 
champion of the states’ rights 
which Mr Whitlam wants to have 
reduced—for which purpose he 
sent his Attorney General to 
Britain in 1973 with a somewhat 
brusque demand that Britain end 
an intolerably outdated colonial 
relationship. As the Australian 
electorate has constitutional 
machinery to settle it on the spot, 
Britain side-stepped this invidious 
issue. Mr Whitlam is apparently 
not quite satisfied with Britain’s 
answer, and intends to whittle 
down the privileges of the states* 
Agents-General in London as part 
of the process of phasing out the 
states’ formal sovereignty. 

Mr Wilson may wish to help a 
Labour colleague in distress as 
far as prudence permits. But it 
is possible he will also want to 
know why Labour’s fortunes have - 
fallen so low in Australian'condi¬ 
tions so soon after Mr Whitlaxn’s 
election victory in May. The 
answer has little to do with states’ 
rights. It is firstly to be found in 
the Government’s failure to con¬ 
trol the wages-prices spiral, so 
that inflation, approaching 21 per 
cent, is running actually ahead of 
Britain’s. Unemployment is ex¬ 
pected to reach 400,000 next year 
while wage settlements are so 
extravagant that Labour minis¬ 
ters have had to protest that 
“ one man’s larger pay packet is 
another man’s job”. 

While the unemployed shout 
for work, the number of days lost 
in strikes last year reached an all- 
time record (exceeding even the 
1917 total). Investment by busi¬ 
ness, hampered by cash flow 
problems, has slumped, and the 
decline in business confidence 
has even given the public fits of 
jitters, causing them recently to 
make a ran on the building 
societies. Immigration has been 
totally stopped. A strongly refla¬ 
tionary budget—which included 
cuts in corporation taxes—has so 
far had no visible effect Nor has 
confidence been restored by the 
abrupt translation of the Federal 
Treasurer, Mr Crean, to the office 
of Minister of Overseas Trade, 
and the takeover of the Treasury 
by the Deputy Prime Minister, 
Mr Cairns. 

Considering, that Australia is 
self-sufficient in oil, Mr Wilson 
may find* these events down 
under to be food for thought Mr 
Whitlam, however, is limited by 
a federal constitution—he cannot 
do things that Mr Bean, for 
example, can do if he get a simple 
parliamentary majority. As Mr 
Cameron, Federal .Minister of 
Labour, ruefully remarked, “ We 
do. not have the power to intro¬ 
duce socialism, we must learn to-1 
live with the present, system It 
is in fact states’ rights which 
abrogate that power, and so frus¬ 
trate those who think socialism is 
the answer to Australia’s prob¬ 
lems. But Britain cannot relieve 
that frustration. And the Queens¬ 
land results suggest that the 
Australians are looking for 
leaders who will make the pre¬ 
sent system work rather than 
change it. 

From The Master of St Peter's 
College, Oxford 
Sir, You argue (December 13) that, 
given certain conditions, "there is 
no way in the short-ro-medium term 
that the oil deficits or cbe manage¬ 
ment of the surplus funds of the 
oil producers can cause catastrophe 
in the western economies This is 
popular and.comforting doctrine but 
should deceive no one. 

First ■ of all, the conditions you 
lay down bear little relation to the 
world we live in. We are very far 
—the United Kingdom furthest of 
all—from a situation in which the 
deficits of the lending countries are 
"broadly equivalent to their pro¬ 
portionate snare in the collective 
oil deficit ”. We are also very far 
from a situation in which we can 
take for . granted that the oil will 
keep flowing or that the "collec¬ 
tive oil deficit” will be covered by 
long-term lending or investment or 
even by a stable distribution of 
funds between countries, regardless 
of terms. You are not entitled to 
assume that individual deficits will 
stay within limits fixed in advance 
or that, even if they do, they will 
automatically be covered on fixed 
terms. 

Secondly, your conditions are not 
sufficient by themselves to remove 
tne threat of catastrophe. It is of 
course axiomatic that, however great 
the imbalance in the world and 
whatever its source, the surpluses 
must in the aggregate equal the 
deficits and that for every creditor 
there must be a debtor. But this 
does not imply that countries can 
with impunity run what deficits they 
choose nor that world imbalance 
mav not lead on to catastrophe when 
deficit countries fee1 obliged to lake 
corrective measures. 

Continuous short-term borrowing 
—and recycling means no more than 
short-term borrowing—puts a coun¬ 
try’s currency (and ultimately its 
entire economy) at the mercy of its 
creditors; and creditors—even inter¬ 
national creditors—are not in the 
habit of. issuing blank cheques. No 
coantry can be indifferent about 
the adze and duration of an external 
deficit; and the real issues relate 
to the terms on which deficits can 
be covered by borrowing and the 
measures that failure to agree on 
satisfactory terms may provoke. 

On terms, international guarantees 
and funds can offer only partial re¬ 
assurance. There are hunts to the 
debt that countries will incur and 
the loans that they will make, and in 
deciding'on these limits they need 
to weigh the benefits and the risks 
and costs, neither of which can be 

fixed once and for all by inter¬ 
national agreement. 

As for measures, we have seen 
so far only what the surplus coun¬ 
tries can do to endanger the world 
economy. Why are you so confident 
that we and the other deficit coun¬ 
tries will yet do less? Or perhaps 
you share the new now being urged 
on us that thoroughgoing trade re¬ 
strictions would not be catastrophic? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEC CAIRNCROSS, 
Sc Peter’s College. 
Oxford. 
December 15. 

Transplants: medical reservations 

From Sir Arthur Bruce 
Sir, Some months ago you pub¬ 
lished a letter in which it was sug¬ 
gested that it would be a sign of 
wisdom on Mr Wilson’s part if he 
were to declare a state of emergency 
and to follow up the declaration 
with the measures necessary to con¬ 
tain or moderate the economic 
crisis which loomed ahead. Can any¬ 
one doubt if that had been done 
then the coantry would be in much 
better shape now ? 

Is it not evident, as Sir Frederick 
Catherwood has been proclaiming, 
that failing urgent action, the 
catastrophe may be imminent at a 
time when the Labour Government 
is hamstrung by its commitments to 
the trade unions, and Conservative 
Opposition is hamstrung by its 
internal follies, while millions of 
Liberal voters are more or less 
unrepresented and voiceless. 

Is it not now obvious that Mr 
Heath (backed by the older states¬ 
men in bis party) and Mr Thorpe 
should demand that Mr Wilson 
should declare a stare of emergency 
forthwith, undertaking at the same 
time that they will support the 
Prime Minister in taking the emer¬ 
gency measures which all moderate 
zmnded men and women know must 
be devised and put through. 

It may be that some present mem¬ 
bers of Mr Wilson’s cabinet would 
wish to dissociate themselves from 
such a course of action, but this 
might enable Mr Wilson to build up 
some sort of consensus Government 
on the lines already adumbrated by 
Mr Heath at the time of the recent 
election. Can anyone doubt the 
welcome that such a development 
would receive from the great 

From Professor H. E. de Wardener 
Sir, I write about your Medical 
Correspondent’s tendentious article 
about dialysis and transplantation 
(December 16). He supports a 
suggestion that emphasis should 
now be switched from dialysis to 
transplantation because, though it 
is a “ draconic solution ... it makes 
social, economic and medical 
sense ”, The concept of social sense 
is a slippery one. In this context it 
presumably means that the com¬ 
munity’s representative, the unfor¬ 
tunate medical administrator, may 
condemn to death a rick individual 
if the healthy community considers 
it economically expedient to do so. 
In medicine this is a direct encour¬ 
agement to private practice. And in 
the treatment of terminal renal 
failure private practice would be a 
retrograde step giving rise to social 
nonsense. I would like to refute Dr 
Smith’s special pleading by speak¬ 
ing up for the individual patient. 

The mortality rate of patients 
transplanted with kidneys obtained 
from the dead is nearly twice as 
great as that of patients dialysed 
at home. In addition the death rate 
of those who have bad an unsuccess¬ 
ful transplant and who have then 
been returned to dialysis is three 
times greater during the following 
year than in those on dialysis who 
have never been transplanted. And 
these deaths occur in the young, 
that is those who do best on dialysis. 
The mortality associated with trans¬ 
planting patients over the age of 45 
is sucb that this practice has almost 
been discontinued. Transplantation 
no longer saves lives. Its present 
contribution is to offer to those on 
dialysis a measure of freedom at the 
cost of an increased mortality. It 
makes no medical sense to suggest 
that transplantation should tend to 
replace dialysis. 

Neither does it make any econo¬ 
mic sense. There have been several 
attempts to find out the true cost of 
transplantation. There is general 
agreement that this is difficult, but 
that there is probably little differ¬ 
ence between the cost of dialysis 
and transplantation. About half the 
patients who are transplanted die 
within the next three years. Their 
death is often preceded by a long, 
expensive period of morbidity, dur- 

tinue. And the majority of doctors 
find it distasteful and painful to 
harass a recently bereaved (or about 
to be bereaved) person to ask for 
their permission to use their rela¬ 
tive's kidneys for transplantation. 
There is no doubt that cadaveric 
transplantation has a place in the 
present day treatment of terminal 
renal failure. The size of the place 
is being restrained by many factors ; 
these include the unsuitability of 
many patients for transplantation, 
the unwillingness of some patients 
to be transplanted, and the number 
of cadaveric kidneys available. 

Until the results improve there 
is a good case to be made out that 
the present scale of cadaveric 
transplantation should be restrained 
in favour of dialysis, which is at 
present the better treatment for the 
patient. In the meantime 1 would 
suggest that more publicity and 
attention should be given to the 
excellent results of transplantation 
from related donors which are as 
good as those of patients on home 
dialysis. If this information were 
more widely disseminated, potential 
related donors might be more in¬ 
clined to donate a kidney. And the 
medical profession might be more 
sympathetic to transplantation. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH de WARDENER, 
Department of Medicine, 
Charing Cross Hospital Medical 
School, 
Fulham Palace Road, W6. 

woujo receive jrom me great in - whjch ^ in ^ out of 

^34f^a!at5enariS??7PneriT^atthlS hospital. And in contrast to your 
mne of grave national peril. correspondent’s assumption, a 
Yours faithfully* t+anerylaT,* rpa-m whirl, inrluHec all 
ARTHUR BRUCE, 
Little Tylers, 
Warwick’s Bench, 
Guildford, Surrey. 

Britain and the Middle East 

LARET IS STILL CLARET FOR ALL THAT 
Pierre Bert, the wine 

iker sentenced to a year's 
irisonment in Bordeaux 
terday for doctoring and mis¬ 
suing wine, has accepted the 
diet but intends to appeal 
linst the sentence. Since by his 
a admission his doctoring 
ivities had earned him a 
■fit of about half a million 
wds in the course of a few 
nths, the sentence does not in 
t seem unduly harsh. Certainly 

accompanying fine of £2,500 
uld have been a very 
dequate punishment by itself. 

Bert's argument is that he is 
ng made the scapegoat for the 
s of the Bordeaux wine trade 
a whole. This led him, to make 
tements in court which have 
>bably done much more 
hage to Bordeaux’s reputation 
jj the charges against him 
*jJd have done in themselves. 
r while admitting the truth of 
5 charges, he claimed that what 
b was doing was absolutely 
Anal practice. 

^ ne hopes that this claim, if 
n totally false, is at least very 
Ah exaggerated. Certainly 
t-e is nc reason to regard M 

Bert as a reliable witness. But 
what cannot be denied is that 
the case has shown up grave 
defects in the system of appella¬ 
tion contr&lee, a system whose 
extension to Britain is one of the 
less happy effects of our mem¬ 
bership of the European Commu¬ 
nity. 

Contrary to general belief, the 
appellation is not in any direct 
sense a guarantee of quality. It 
certifies where the wine comes 
from, bow the vine was culti¬ 
vated, what method was used to 
make the wine, and limits the 
amount of it that can be made. 
Its original purpose was to pro¬ 
tect the wine-grower and broker, 
not the consumer. Indeed the 
British consumer undoubtedly 
benefited from the system’s non¬ 
application until last year, since 
he was able to biiy at a lower 
price wine which did not. qualify 
for the appellation solely be¬ 
cause it was produced in excess 
of the prescribed quantity. 

It was thus that witnesses were 
able to say in court, with perfect 
truth, that no one can tell by 
tasting it whether a .wine quali¬ 
fies for the appellation or not. 
This is by no means the same as 

the. absurd statement by one of 
the defence lawyers that no one 
can tell good wine from bad. 

It is certainly bad luck on the 
wine trade, and the Bordeaux 
trade in particular, that this 
scandal should have erupted at 
a time when wine prices are 
falling anyway because of the 
economic climate and the un¬ 
winding of the ridiculous specu¬ 
lative positions taken up by so 
many people (most of them 
strangers to the wine trade) dur¬ 
ing 1972 and 1973. It would be 
a great pity if it led people in 
this country to lose confidence in 
claret generally. In this context 
it must be stressed that there is 
no question of the methods used 
by M Bert and the Cruse cousins 
having any effect on chateau- 
bottled vintages. Nor indeed is 
there any evidence that any of 
the wine doctored by M Bert ever 
left Bordeaux. Claret remains 
one of the world’s finest red 
wines, if. not the finest, and 
Britain'' remains the privileged 
recipient of much of the best 
claret produced. We are still the - 
heirs and beneficiaries -of the 
Bordeaux connexion that came to 
us'with Eleanor of Aquitaine... 

% Kurdish struggle 
hi Mr Jeremu Swift 
SThe United Nations General 
Anbly Resolution 3236 (XXIX) 
November 22, 1974, recognizing 
tHght of the Palestinian people 
tdf-derermination, is a welcome 
si towards peace in the Middle 
E But no reference was made 
he other war in the area, waged 
b people who also believe in 
^termination. I refer to the 
Ks of northern Iraq. 

your correspondent has re- 
pd, the Kurds are not demano- 
ufull independence, although 
tl long resistance to outsiders 
yi seem to make them worthy of 
«nstead they ask only tor 
®)my within a democratic Iraq, 
Vi securely protected cultural. 
Pal and economic rights. The 
m Kingdom has a special re- 
Sfeility in this matter for two 
Hs. The incorporation of the 
"into northern Iraq in the first 
Pwas the result of a bilateral 
aaenr in 192$ between Britain 
('the mandate power m Iraq) 
fiirkev. thereby putting an end 

hopes of independence 
vbad been raised at the Treaty 
°res six years earlier. Ana 
“ the end of the British man¬ 

date in 1932, when Iraq joined die 
League of Nations, Britain took 
moral responsibility for upholding 
an Iraqi government Declaration of 
Constitutional Force acknowledging 
die special position of the Kurds. 

But there has been no move by 
recent British governments on the 
Kurdish question, and several 
hundred thousand refugees, mainly 
women and children who now face 
a severe winter in the mountains 
with little food or shelter, -have 
received only timid help from the 
voluntary agencies in this country 
and abroad. An Iraqi victory in this 
war would create a permanent 
population of Kurdish refugees in 
neighbouring countries, dedicated to 
recovering their homeland: the 
Palestinians of the 1980s perhaps. 

In the United Nations ■ General 
Assembly debate on the Palestinian 
resolution, the Iraqi representative, 
movingly described the plight of the 
Palestinian people and stated the- 
scourge of war has. - only 
strengthened the faith of the 
Palestinian people wishing to 
resume iis rightful 
concert of nations. ... . We must 
make no concessions in the defence 
nf this people’s human rights and 
irs right to self determination. . 
The Palestinian people has the right 

to resort to all means in order to 
affirm its' existence and to assert 
its rights. This is a struggle which 
should be backed by all countries 
and peoples. Is it not time that 
the Kurdish people were allowed the 
same choice by the government of 
Iraq, and by the international com¬ 
munity at large ? 
Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY SWIFT. 
University of Sussex. 
Institute for the Study of Inter¬ 
national Organization, 
Stanmer House, 
Stamper Park, 
Brighton. 

Television and radio cuts 
From Mr Patrick Stirling 
Sir, Dare we hope that 

From Dr M. R. Mehdi 
Sir, Your defence of the -freedom 
of political advertising and debate, 
in your leaders of December 12 and 
14, must be reckoned a milestone 
in the cause of free expression of 
minority opinion in the face of 
-organized pressure groups. 

The advertisement by the Com¬ 
mittee for Justice in the Middle 
East. (December 11) and the -strong 
reactions evoked by it raise two 
issues of public concern which,' 
unfortunately, have been_ buried 
under a mass of irrelevancies, side 
issues and unjust and unfair 
imputations of motives. 

The first issue is the charitable 
nature of the tax exemption claims 
made for contributions to various 
Zionist appeals. There can, of 
course, be no objection, on legal 
grounds, to contributions made out 
of taxed income. Tax exemption on 
grounds of alleged charity is a 

-different matter both because abuse 
of law brings the law into disrepute 
and because of the large sums that 
are lost to the public Exchequer 
which could be used for social and 
economic benefits of the society. 

Your correspondent, Mr Peter 
Lewis (December 13), says of the 
COJME advertisement that “It 
would of course be undignified to 
answer its implication that British 
Jewry is financing indiscriminate 
bombing of refugees under the guise 
of charily and at the expense of the 
Inland Revenue ”. Mr Lewis has put 
it admirably. This is the gist of 
what the advertisement was trying 
to say.. 

• Money collected by the Jewish 
National Fund through fund raising 
campaigns goes to the Jewish 
Agency in Jerusalem which is 
closely associated with the Israeli 
Government and whose budget and 
programme of activities are stream- 
fined with the general budget and 
planning of the Israeli State. The 
money is used (or releases other 
funds to be used) to strengthen the 
state, to build settlements, for Jews 
only, on . confiscated or purchased 
Arab land and to consolidate 
Israel’s illegal occupation of the 
territories of Palestine, Syria and 
Egypt seized in 1967. 

The daim that this is entirely 
charitable is a fiction that is hard to 
maintain. Little goes to any genuine 
-charitable-work for relief of Jews 
in need, especially if they are on 
the wrong side of the Zionist line. 
The Russian Jews who left Israel 
for Belgium are being cared for by 
Caritas, a Christian foundation nm 
by the Roman Catholic Church. , 
Like them, the ex-Soviet Jews who 
left Israel and have been living as 
destitute refugees in Vienna these 
oast years receive no help from 
.Zionist funds. Mr Chaim Berm am 
said m die Observer of last Sunday 
that there was a “tacit understand¬ 
ing” between Israel and Jewish 
charitable societies that the Rus¬ 
sians who left should not be helped. 
Israel’s own Oriental .Tews are per¬ 
haps the poorest section of World 
Jewry. 

There is a case now before 
American law courts to test the 
charitable tax exemption claims of 
Zionist Apoeals in the United States. 
Judgment- bv a British court of law 
should clarify the situation here. 

The second issue raised bv the 
advertisement, that of the freedom 
of oolitir*1 --? v''' of par¬ 
ticular interest at present in the 
context of the more general debate 
on press freedom raised bv Mr 
Michael Foot’s proposed legislation. 

the press was intimidated into 
refusal of the committee’s adver¬ 
tisement. While The Times gave up 
after brave and honourable resist¬ 
ance, the Guardian surrendered to 
pressure without a fight and a 
prominent left-wing weekly when 
the text was already in type. 

I find it regrettable that it is 
necessary to state what should have 
been obvious', namely that this 
committee had no intention what¬ 
soever of incitement to racial hatred 
or animosity to any group. ■ The 
words of the advertisement warrant 
no such inference to any mind un¬ 
prejudiced by the constant attempt 
seeking to confuse Zionist with Jew 
and to equate criticism of Israel with 
attack on Jews. I must state that 
the allegation, reported on the front 
page of The Times on December 14, 
of an Arab campaign to cast Jews 
as scapegoats for Britain’s econo¬ 
mic ills, is baseless and untrue. 

The controversy raised by this 
committee’s advertisement will have 
served a useful purpose if it brouebr 
to the attention of the British public 
the sort of pressures and methods 
at work to deny a fair hearing to 
any pro-Palestinian or pro-Arab 
group. It has also highlighted the 
public's need to know The facts about 
charitable tax exemptions either in 
Parliament, by a commission of in¬ 
quiry or a test case in a coart of 
law. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. R. MEHDI, Chairman, 
Committee for Justice in the 
Middle East* •' 
PO Box 295, 
N 2L 

correspondent’s assumption, a 
transplant team which includes all 
those needed to monitor the 
immunological aspects of the situa¬ 
tion tends to be as numerous for a 
smaller number of patients than the 
ream needed to dialyse a great many 
more patients at home. The only 
unarguable economic advantage of 
transplantation over dialysis is tbat 
transplantation keeps down the 
number of patients in need of con¬ 
tinuing attention. 

Doctors, including some trans¬ 
plant surgeons, are by no means of 
one mind about cadaveric trans¬ 
plantation. The morbidity and 
mortality it causes in young people 
who, until the operation* were rela¬ 
tively well have considerably 
dwindled their initial enthusiasm. 
Some wonder if it. is ethical to con¬ 

front the Secretary of the 
Medical Defence Union 
Sir, Your Legal Correspondent, 
Marcel Berlins, in an article on 
transplants (December 16) “ Why 
doctors refuse to operate”, attri¬ 
butes one of the reasons to the 
restrictive interpretation of the 
Human Tissue Act 1961 by the Medi¬ 
cal Defence Union. 

The union’s views were formed 
only after a great deal of work had 
been done on this subject and after 
expert medical and legal advice 
had beep taken including the 
opinion of two leading counsel. 

The point at issue is who is " the 
person lawfully in possession of the 
body”, for he is the one who has 
power to authorize the removal of 
any part for transplants. When a 
patient dies in hospital, the union__ 
is advised that it is the executor 
or next of kin. The opposing view 
is that it is the hospital authority 
until the relatives claim the body*,; 
This is an expedient view whichC; 
would certainly enable hospitals toj~: 
obtain more kidneys for transplants, 
but is it wbat Parliament intended 
or indeed bow relatives would like 
their deceased to be dealt with ? 

The union believes that the right 
solution is to clarify the law, and 
this would give Parliament the op¬ 
portunity to test public opinion and 
decide between the interests of the 
bereaved relatives and the needs of 
those who are dying from lack of 
organs for transplants. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. W. BROOKE BARNETT, . 
Secretary. 

.The Medical Defence Union, 
‘3 Devonshire Place, Wl. 

Re-marriage of divorcees 
From the Bishop of Leicester 
Sir, The General Synod of the 
Church of England has now three 
times, rightly or wrongly, expressed 
its unwillingness to go forward 
towards the re-marriage of divorced 
persons in church. It is understand¬ 
able tbat some, who, in the modern 
fashion, cannot accept die umpire’s 
decision, should use your columns 
to repeat arguments that failed to 
achieve their objectives in the 
Synod. 

I write merely because your 
readers might get the impression, 
from the frequency of their contri¬ 
butions, that there is .only one side 
to this very difficult matter. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD LEICESTER, 
Bishop’s Lodge, . . 
Springfield Road, 
Leicester. 
December 15. 

From Sir Victor Goddard 
Sir, The Bishop of Kingston has 
said (December 13) much that the 

“ Orthodox churches and mainstream 
of Protestant churches ” would 
expect a bishop to say. What he has 
not said seems to me and, I suppose, 
to Heather Jenner, to be more 
important. One could hardly expect 
a bishop to say that God does not 
join together a large proportion of 
those whom ministers pronounce to 
be joined together. 

It may be a pity that the C. of E. 
wording is not “ whom God hath y 
joined together man cannot put: 
asunder”. But the bishop might at, 
least have mentioned that many who^. -. 
are married are given the grace and^ 
strength to make their marriages^ 
valid and lasting by a power that ls«^ 
more than human. Those who do notv£? 
achieve that should be allowed to 
invoke the aid of the church in try-. 
ing again, but preferably without^, 
swearing to permanency. There isiir 
an admonition - attributed to Jesus,- 
“ Swear not at all, neither byr 
Keaven . . . nor by Earth . ..”. 2~. 
Yours faithfully, " 
VICTOR GODDARD, 
Brasted, \ 
Westerham, Kent. 

From Mr E. R. Linz 
Sir, There seems to be a common 
thread of hysteria in the responses 
of some Jewish leaders to the 
General Brows statement in Ame¬ 
rica and The Times decision regard¬ 
ing the advertisement of the 
Committee for Justice in the Middle 
East. In both cases the initial res¬ 
ponse has been the allegation of 
racism and the denial of the right 
of political expression when it runs 
counter to the Zionist cause. 

Ah argument can be made that 
General Brown’s remarks were in¬ 
appropriate due to his status as a 
career military servant. In contrast, 
the Committee for Justice in the 
Middle East is an ayowed political 
pressure group just as many of the 
organizations which have protested 
the loudest, such as the Anglo- 
Israel Association. 

If there is to be any hope of a 
non-belligerent settlement of the 
Middle East situation it is impera¬ 
tive that tolerance be displayed by 
both sides and 'their supporters. 
None of the pressure groups in¬ 
volved enjoys a monopoly regard¬ 
ing truth or justice—although each 
would like us to believe such. The 
cornerstone of democratic freedom 
is access to fact and opinion. 
Because it is often difficult or even 
impossible to separate one from the 
other our best hope lies in a wide 
public debate with each side free 
to present its case. 

The Times should be commended 
for its contribution to this mo$t 
important dialogue. 
Yours, etc, 
E. R. LINZ, 
82 Middle Way, 
Oxford. 

Upheaval in Ethiopia 
From Lord Avon and others 
Sir, Recent events in Ethiopia, 
culminating in the execution of large 
numbers of prominent persons, have 
created grave personal and financia] 
problems for some of their depen¬ 
dants in this country and other parts 
of Europe. Among these unfortunate 
and wholly innocent victims of the 
upheavals in Ethiopia are students, 
other persons under training as well 
as a few who are unable to gain 
access to their resources. The under¬ 
signed feel that there must be many 
people in this country who have 
enjoyed the friendship of the Ethio¬ 
pian people, visited that beautiful 
country or served there during the 
war and who now wish to come to 
the aid of some of these Ethiopians 

Donations will be gratefully 
received by: Dr G. E. W. Wolsten- 
holme. OBE. 41 Portland Place, Lon¬ 
don WIN 4BN. 
Yours faithfully, 
AVON, 
HUGH ASTOR, 
JOHN BAGGE, 
BERNARD BRAINE, 
EDWIN CHAPMAN-ANDS EWS, 
MALCOLM LYELL, 
EDWARD ULLENDORFF, 
G. E. W. WOLSTENHOLME, 
Chairman, 
Emergency Fund for Ethiopians in 
the United Kingdom. 
41 Portland Place, Wl. 

last the public are beginning to 7: 
realize what is happening. 

Consultants in our seriously under- 
financed Health Service, who have-7- 
for so long worked under steadily 
deteriorating conditions, with an 
open-ended contract allowing an ' 
ever-increasing workload with in:; in¬ 
sufficient reward, are now coming ." 
out with the facts and speaking their "J 
mind. It is the basic terms of the';r". 
NHS contract that they are fighting'.:.- 
to improve, in the face of Govern-la ¬ 
ment proposals which threaten the'*' 
independence of medicine in this 
country. 

But Mr Rose need only turn to.'_ 
the British Medical Journal of ^ 
November 2 where, together wither; 
our sister professions, we call forsL'r 
aii independent inquiry into the-—.' 
financing of the NHS. to see thatr.> 
this association is fighting not only"-.-, 
for better pav and terms of service 
for their members but also for the--'; 
conditions in which they work, ie*-‘ 
a viable National Health Service. ■ y • 
Yours faithful lv, ' v 
DEREK STEVENSON. Secretary, - - 
British Medical Association, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. --~ 

Sir, Dare we hope, that parry Of dangers to the press, too much 
political broadcasts will take then- .. .has been written on the printing 
fair share of the cuts in-television unions and not enough on pressure 
and radio broadcasting tune to I 
introduced by the BBC in 1975? 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant^ 
PATRICK STIRLING, 
The Old Rectory, 
Farmington, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
December 12. 

groups. Our critics not only dis¬ 
agree. with our views,. they wish to 
suppress them. 

As the events of the past week 
show, through a campaign of 
"serious protest”, to use your 
euphemism, aided by threats of 
legal action, nearly the whole of 

From Dr Stanley Solomons 
Sir, The advertisement about Jews 
in Russia seeks to draw people’s 
attention to the plight of ' an 
oppressed foreign minority. That is 
compassion. 

The advertisement about fund¬ 
raising for Israel seeks to set one 
section of Her Majesty’s subjects 
against another. That is sedition. 

That, Sir, is the difference. 
Yours sincerely, 
S. SOLOMONS, 
18 Harvist Road, NWS, 

Terms of NHS contract 
From the Secretary of the British 
Medical Association 
Sir, While largely agreeing with 
Michael Rose {.The Times, Decem¬ 
ber 16), I must take issue with his 
statement that the profession’s 
" negotiating representatives have 
been exclusively occupied with con¬ 
sultant salaries while the hospital 
service is declining . . .”. 

That the hospital service is de¬ 
clining is well known to anyone 
working in the National Health Ser¬ 
vice; and the profession’s negotia¬ 
tors, ie, the British Medical Associa¬ 
tion, have been warning successive 
Governments of rhis for years. At 

Garbo in slow motion 
From Mr Paul Rotha 
Sir, In the many current reviews 
of the revival of Pa bar’s historically 
important film. The Joyless Street, 
none of our film critics has referred 
to the fact that all Miss Greta 
Garbo’s scenes were made in slow 
motion because of her gauche, 
immature talent of acting at that- 
time. In all the scenes in which she .- 
appeared, the other experienced 
actors speeded up their movements^ 
to match hers. 

This information'! had Eroni Herr 
Pabsr himself and from Ijerr Willi 
Haass, scriptwriter on the film, who 
was present during all the filming. 
At the time I wrote of Miss Garbo’s 
performance as “cool as an Arctic 
ice-flower” (vide: Film Till Now. 
1930). 
Yours, etc, . 
PAUL ROTHA, 
340 Narbeth Drive, • ; • 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 

v 
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Marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ' 
Decern her is : His Excellency Mr 
Jaime Zobel de Ayala and Mrs 
Zobel de Ayala were received in 
farewell audience by Tile Queen 
this morning and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the Republic of the Philippines to 
the Court of St James’s. 

Her Majesty held a Council at 
12.30 o'clock this afternoon. 

There were present: the Right 
Hon Edward Short. MP (Lord 
President), the Lord Shepherd 
(Lord Privy Seal), the Right Hon 
John Morris. MP (Secretary of 
Sate for Wales), the Right Hon 
Barbara Castle. MP (Secretary of 
State for Social Services l. the 
Right Hon Merjyn Rccs. MP 
(Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland), die Right Hon Eric 
Varley. MP (Secretary of State 
for Energy), the Right Hon 
Frederick Peart. MP (Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food) 
and the Right Hon Samuel Silkin. 
MP (Attorney General). 

The Lord Fraser (a Senator of 
the College of Justice in Scotland) 
was sworn In a Member of Her . 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy | 
Council. 

Mr Neville Leigh was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Right Hon Edward Short, 
MP had an audience of The Queen 
before the Council. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was en¬ 
tertained at luncheon today by 
the National Coal Board at Hobart 
House, Grosrenor Place. 

Major Henry Hugh Smith was in 
attendance- 

His Royal Highness, as Patron 
and Twelfth Man. this afternoon 
at Buckingham Palace presented 
the Lord's Taverners County 
Championship Trophy to the Wor¬ 
cestershire County Cricket Club. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

December 18 : The Duke of Kent, 
as Patron, and The Duchess of 
Kent were present this evening at 
the Christmas Concert of the Leu¬ 
kaemia Research Fund at Lhe 
Royal Albert Hall. 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN, and Mrs Alan Hen¬ 
derson were in attendance. 

Mrs Marie Gulbcnkian sends affec¬ 
tionate greetings to all her friends 
for Christmas and 1975. Because of 
the French postal strike she is not 
sending any cards. 

The Hellenic Society of Profes¬ 
sional People and Scientists in 
Great Britain has arranged a piano 
recital in aid of the refugees of 
Cyprus, to be given by Mr 
Christodoulus Georgiades at the 
New Gallery. Regent Srreet, on 
January 8. 1973. 

Mr and Mrs Neville Stidolph wish 
ail their friends a very Happy I 
Christmas and New Year. I 

Mr A. B. J. Lennox 
and Miss A. Richli 

! The marriage took place in 
! Toronto, on Wednesday. Decem- 
j ber 4. of Mr Andrew Bjorn James 

Lennox, only son of Mr and Mrs 
Francis Lennox, of Florida and 
Toronto, and Miss Alexandra 
Richli, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr Paul Raymond Richli and 
of Ladv Hardie, of Ramatueile 
and Paris. The couple wfl! live in 
Toronto. 

Mr R. R. Page 
and Miss L. Wagner 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday, December 14. at the 
Queen's Chapel at St James’s, of 
Mr Robert Page and Miss Lucy 
Wagner. Cason J. S. D. Masse! 
officiated. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father. 
Sir Anthony Wagner, was attended 
bv Miss Kathleen Page. Mr 
Michae? Page was best man. A 
reception was held at Vintners’ 
Hall. 

Mr IV. A. Broughton and 
Airs IbL I. Dolleman-Famborough 

The marriage took place on Friday, 
December 13. at Guildhall, London, 
between Mr Andrew Broughton 
and Mrs Margaret Dolleman- 
Famborough. 

Mr D. J. Hodgson 
and Miss S. A. Lancaster 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London yesterday between Mr 
Douglas John Hodgson and Miss 
Susan Anne Lancaster. 

j Firearms 
| prices 
j better than 
expected 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

OBITUARY 

MR ARPAD PLESCH 
Financier and racehorse owner 

! -j Mr Arpad Plesch, the Hun- 1936 after he had lost at firs ' 
PYtlPpfn ft garian-born lawyer, financier instance, its decision was ir 
CAl/CU-lCU and racehorse owner, died in turn reversed by the House o 
Rv rMMiM London on Monday. He was 85. Lords in 1937 on rbe ground 

Sde Roim At bis escate « Bwulieu w tha£ the were governe, 
Correspondent South of France he had by the law of rhe Uo»Stares.*«' 

| fine Boumf^SSSls fora^sro assembled a very fine collection In the result the Crown i-a-fe 
i (estimate £20.000) to an American Ijare Plsots_ and a library only held liable to redeem the! 

i ouumi-at. becoming to plants was rerietteu in cue un? uecjsaun stiouip nave gonIS . 
j family tradition they were pre- names given to his horses. the other wav, in which castli 1 
\ dHe was educated at the Uni- as he often used to say, h- 1 
I Mauritius in ISM. Created a baron versify of Budapest and other would have been the riches 
! by Napolesn for his naval prowess, European universities, became a man m the world at the rimt.f 
he was also in favour under the doctor of law and before the He was a well known breedejr i 
ancien regime and later under Second World War had become and owner of racehorses i ■T 

, a demonstrably successful Hnan- |VrcPe and the United State . 
is^3dere?ow%f cier and adviser on investment. H« nearest success in thil , 

rf Ms traded of bis Fortune is believed ™ »um. u-hV ; 
Most of Ms pistols come in special to have come from Cuban sugar his wrfes colours in th t 
cases with superb accessories in but he vras never content to Derby, 
addition to the arms themselves; confine his business activities _Her grandfather had won th 

Mr Ahmed Abdul Wahhab al-Nakib. Ambassador of Kuwait, in front of SHfE pfflKS g," HS E £*££ Smffi’StaSL ^ 
the proposed new embassy m Queen Anne’s Gate, to be renovated by | «'Su£rt3%Beb maaocl. m. industry m a Sue wben^lajran (YaWe occasion for the Firs 

Wajter Lawrence & Son, of which Mr D. Scriven, right, is a director. j —jw* jf, *5- | SL fi" iSh8?%SE C! SSV 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A. D. Black 

Tburenne of Pans which had made < after £J 
£10,500 at Sotheby’s some ! hie her. 
eighteen months ago were bought 1 t. 

after the disasters which had own*d by women and his 66- 
bit her. starting pnee was tne longes 

In hi* Hnpnrial f.or 3 "inner of the Derby Siac 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at a 
luncheon at 10 Downing Street for 
the Prime Minister of Mauritius, 
Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam. The 
other guests were : 
rhe High Commissioner for Mauritius. 
Mr Roy Mason. MP. Mr rred Peart. 
MP. Mr P. w right. Mr J. T. W. Haines 
and Mr F. M. Kearns. 

Diplomatic and Commonwealth. 
Writers 

! The Spanish Ambassador was guest 
of honour at a luncheon given 
yesterday at the Waldorf Hotel. 
Aldwych. by the Diplomatic and ' 
Commonwealth Writers Associa¬ 
tion of Britain. Mr John Dickie, 
president of the association, was in I 
the chair. 

Royal Automobile Club 
The Senior Hundred members of 
the Royal Automobile Club were 
the guests of the chairman at a 
luncheon to celebrate the found¬ 
ing of tiie club in 1897. 

Mr Alfred Bates, MP for Bebing- Mr H. G. Balfour 
ton _ and Ellesmere Port to be and Mrs D. L. Griswold 
parliamentary private secretary to The engagement is annou 
Mr Brian O'Malley, Minister of the marriage will shor 
State at the Department of Health place between Hugh Get 
and Social Security. four, of Oaklands, nea 

and Miss G.E. Bragg elglbteer^ ago me bought, ^ his financiai operations h'lrSL,S‘K ^ 
The engagement is announced m at (estimate £8,000). \ wa„ , „rpat “je sensational disqualifies 

Mr E. B. Black and Mr Black, of ™ ““3“"‘JB 
Coggesball, Essex, and Gwendy » “ 4?eS£ 

DULUG UUtU tuuw UMli wwwm 1 vi_ . , , , UL LnittttllVUr* 1 

recently on the market also failed £“1*ver__m Sold as the best Aboyeur sn 1913 
to find buyers but the general “hedge” against inflation and ,/ 

oe and Mrs D. L. Griswold I fevei of prices, especially for Eng- devaluations. In the 1930s. fol- ^ *2 tJiat Plesc) 
to The engagement is announced aid f?d r ifsh aims, was bener than lowing the deore&won and tbe ma?e b,s Brst .■unpa,ct on 
of tbe marriage wffl shortly take and Mrs J. A. G. Bragg, of Sutton, ™ ana_ tne scene when he bough 
th place between Hugh George Bal- Sussex. Christie’s were also selling nStw?nf several yearlings at the NeS 

four, of Oaklands, near Eden- R clocks and scientific instruments. he h^,ria2rs-e nun,bfs ?! market sales. Among them w» 
hr bridge, Kent, and Bertha Rin, elder and >iiss C. Flemme The top priceliras; £2,152^0 (eso- _ „ -5°55ai^S21“ _ e°. d Stephanoris. destined to win 

and Social Security. four, of Oaklands, near Eden- R R<vthw-n 
Dr Jonathan Miller, playwright and Miss C. Fleming 
and drama director, and Mrs of *e tatejfr and 8frs Tbe engagement 
Elizabeth Thomas, arts editor of ~L 1,^° between Robert, e 
the New Statesman, to be mem- i?L^1vnrJ Commander J. H. 1 
bers of the Arts Council. PO”1*1 of New York . . Athens, and 

Sate. United States. 

r* . m , Mr R. R. L. Blum Provost of Cumbrae and Mrs A. E. Wmterbottom a“d Mrs A. Flemii 

Tbe Bishop of Argyll and The Isles Sriveen^RuM^ RlclS50U1Leo ^ R- A* Cameron 

Cb%j\t "ZSSZJir'Zb Eurqiwan Command 200 « 

Sussex- Christie’s were also selling SSS^kSUSd *everal yearUrtgs at the nIS 

aarssL^ 
b^reeo%8^ nlue'X m SiSeshFr^Ha^1116, 

SSUTcs? “3SS'B,SS5f>^ .qg*. T be redeemable m gold coin or fo 

SiS^TfSSka.’S 
and Carole, eldest danghrer of Mr ntvuiaoom 1 ' was the boldter of a Jarae block cflAoughl from her tin 
and Mrs A. Fleming, I^mlon, 1V6- ‘miniatures T SZJSSfc - ^^ 

MrR. A.Cameron and objects of vemi somewhat issued by the British govern- aV?£ nSlaSSl! 
and MiS ATSnStiig contradicted, the disastrous results roem in 1937 redeemable in Jud ii?S k5*h? tS hJ 
pe ..eoooo=«d of J*!* " However. ^ he ^ 

Manor, Hare Hatch, Berkshire, to 
be provost from January 1. 

King’s Lynn, Norfolk. Tbe message seemed to be Mat famous piece of litigation Arpad rra-inV^ in I-relinri 
be provost from January 1. Mr P, c. G. Danby ra^e^market for S^^yaS plesch (acting through a trustee an<j tfce United Slate In 19C 

The Rev Dr Paul Felton, a mem- and Seflora E. O’S. De Regaldo MrA.K. Horsey SSrThi as evlr- on b^alf of bond holders^ he announced tiiaTh« 
ber of the community, will assist A marriage has been arranged, and hfiss H. E. Bnckenbam_™verfaniliar feces Sat are accordingly brought an action imeresvi would W 
the provost, especially in the pas- and will take place in Boston, The engagement is announced £“ against the Crown to pav to hrin ~ f-entred ,D 
toral care of the congregation fn Massachusetts, between Philip, between Andrew, elder son or ^rth»bv’s held a mixed sale of rhe face value of the Kr.ndK ^rajlc® 803 H yearlings were 
Millport. son of the late Denys Danby and Commander and ^teG-K. \ ca^c de^ctiS ISh XFJZzZiJL sent there to Francois Mathet 

Reception 
Winter BaU 
Mrs Michael Heseltine, chairman, 
held a reception for the committee 
of the Twenty-fifth Winter Ball. 
Among those present were : 
The Dowager VLicc unless Davidson. 
La dr SKverManc. Mrs Humphrey Atkins. 
Mr and Mrs James Prior. Sfr Malby 
Cralion. Mrs Michael Lewis, and Dr 
and Mrs Frank Taylor. 

Manzoni Trust 
The appeal for a memorial to Sir 
Herbert Manzoni has reached a 
total of £44,500 towards the target 
of £50.000. 

Millport. son of tbe late Detrvs Danby and Commander and Mrs G. K- ■ _ 
__Mrs Doris Danby, of Wimbledon, Horsey, of Penpark, BidangTon, F 

, and Ellen, widow of Ernesto Newton Abbot, Devon, and Helen | • 
Birth da VS todav Regalado Duenas and daughter of Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr _ 

,, T . J ^ Senor and Sehora Terence and Mrs P. Bnckenbam, of - 
d£,J^»;^£m£i’SL£!O’Sullivan, of San Salvador. Cobblers Stock, Essex. £ 

Professor 't. H. Marshall, 81; Mr J. R. Letts Mr N. C. Lewis a 
Brigadier C. G. Martin, VC, 83 ; and Miss A. M. M. Rogers and Miss K. M. Payne 3 
Sir Andrew Murray, 71; Sir The engagement is announced be- The engagement Is announced 
William Murrie, 71 : Professor tween John, elder son of Mr and between Nicholas Charles, son or 
Arthur Newell, 89 ; Count Edward Mrs R. F. Letts, of Mulberry Mr and Mrs S. E. Lewis, of \ . 
Raczynski, 83 ; the Right Rev Dr Down, Blean, Kent, and Alison, Ealing, London, and Katharine I - 
G. E. Reindorp, 63; Sir Ralph only daughter of Mr and Mrs W. N. Mary eldest daughter of the Rev }. 
Richardson, 72; Lord Rowailan. Rogers, of The Dutch House, c D ^ Mrs Pavne, of All 
/9- Brookvale Road, Southampton. Saints’ Vicarage. Wellingborough, 

sent there to Francois Mathet 

announced 

Ealing, London, and Katharine • 
Mary, eldest daughter of the Rev !. 
C. D. and Mrs Payne, of All J 
Saints’ Vicarage, Wellingborough, 
Northamptonshire. ! 

School. Eighteenth century". T dissolved. However, he still 
fetened £9,200. They also held a by law of the Umted States ketn a few horses in rra.;-iw 
sate of Japanese swords and ^ 191/. vjr Wra-»e at-NewrnarW 

another saIe of netsuke White this action proceeded He won raw? big* prizesk in 
tiirougb the courts be published France with such champions as 

volumes of commenraries Sassafras (Prix du Jockey Club 
{ . . an“. ,e^i2,,cts *ro*n judgments and Prix de 1’Arc de Trio’mphe) 
! f ' -^jentitled The Gold Clause. How- w:th Amber Rama fPrix Robert 
I ’••jJBr '^ ®ver» a^bough tbe Court of Papin and the Prix Mornv) and 

JgM.- Appeal (tedded in his favour in with Saraca (Prix VermeilJe) 

Mr D. J. Oliver Kortnampronsoire. 
I Qfact willc and Miss S. C. Penton _ _ _    1 
L#aCcSl WIUS The engagement is announced be- D* C, O. Newton ; 
lady Burt, of Dulwich, ohstetri- tween David James, only son of -Wss N- A- 1*oore . . ; 
rian. and gynaecologist, widow of Mr and Mrs C. W. Oliver, of The engagement is annotated be- j 
Sir Cyril Burt, the psychologist, Gravesend, Kent, and Sarah tween Cleland. only son of Mr amd f 
left £58.692 net fdury paid. £5,M6). Catherine, elder dangbter of Mr F- c- Newton, o. Weybndge, , 

• . . ’a A ' ' ' 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL E. W. C. NOEL 
A Correspondent writes : ceilent vodka. Noel who was a 

Lieutenant Colonel Edward Rossina scholar,: managed to 
William Charles Noel, CIE, Pf°duce a collection of gramo- 
DSO, of the old Indian Political P‘,0°e records in Russian in- 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Mr D. B. McNeill, QC, and Mr 
D. H. Mervyn Davies. QC. have 
been elected Benchers of Lincoln’s 
Inn. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

BE THE CAPTAIN 
OF YOUR SHIP 

Full time business with part-time hours—yielding big 
money as much as £200.00 per week- Full months 
training given in service and management in all 
ramification. 

A good healthy business in the environment of your 
choice (with our guidance). 

Instant-—constant cash flow. Enter a new, fresh world 
of the lucrative Leisure field. 
An investment of £5,000 gives you an income for life 
of £200.00 per week. 

WHY NOT FIND OUT MORE? 
NO STOCK !—NO FRANCHISE ! 
NO MACHINES—NO SELLING ! 

Address: 

LEISURE BUSINESS CONSULTANTS CDept. D), 
21 Grange Lane, 

Burghwallis, Doncaster. 

FOR SALE 
WELL ESTABLISHED 
PLASTIC COMPANY 

Specialising in fittings and pipework for industry 
—sewage and water—Large stocks. 

CASH OFFERS ONLY 
Further information on request. 

Box 0355 M, The Times. 

Sir Cyril Burt, the psychologist. Gravesend, Kent and Sarah tween Cieiana^>my son ot.ir mm f . -..r. % • r : william Charles Noel, CIE, Produce 3 collection of gramo- 

SfSK'c‘4'ftSSf" oltfort S&£ C«d$£i\ . DSO, of the old^ndian Political <*•“ record.-!. *«& to 
&ncerf Research fm!d ln,penal Snt!^ ‘ ' dS^er of Dr and Mrs A. C. J This pair of French flintlock Service, who has died at the cludiri3 the Cossacks’ own regi- 
Otiier estates include (net, before Moore, of Malvern Link. Worces- presentation pistols by Bontet age of 88, was the eldest son of m®™a-. n,arc^- 
duty paid; further duty may be ~,\;E m. — tershire. was sold at Christie’s yesterday Lieutenant Colonel Edward . ®fl one,°f his wander- 
Svable on some estates) : 1 u ^fnn..ni-*ri >» air n t r Prinrr-tvhiir for £3L500l NoeL Rifle Brigade, younger ,nS? .h|0,el attached himself to 

ISTS Kl£’sfl,C0ou£eb7d^ tmnVSSTh&SSTcS Sm £d Sl^MD - son of die second Earl of Gains- »«■ 
Rdd £19 473) ^ CoUege (duty 0f Mr and Mrs Kenneth Stott, of The engagement is announced be- ... borough. Born in April 1886, J°ad °.f arnmumtionby Baku 
paiu. .. .. ibb.zsa TLral]? Staffordshire, and Helen tween Oliver James Bewsher, son DOWnSlfle Abbey he was a man of fabulous Bolshevik lines to 

mNTR&r-rc A Tirttfnwc Aicken. elder daughter of Captain of Mr and Mrs F. G. Prince-White, __ achievement during and after knowledge of ten-. 
CONTRACTS & TENDERS Roland Plugge. DSC, Royal Navy, of Soberton, Hampshire, and Mary Dom John Roberts has been the pj t World :n M guagss proved invaluable. For 

—— _ - of Lirt. tokh,-. Sumy. Mr, SSR!’ "ttLofJSSS,5!ilJ5S- potim.iJ ite exp&i, he v>as av.ard«l £ 

Other estates include (net, before ctan Moore, 01 Majvern lidk, 
duty paid; further duty may be 5 tershire. 

^r^s£V0fohneS?f C?nihrid« Sgemtit is^iounced be- Mr O. J. B. Prince-White 
MlSfrtl tween Charles Edmund, rivin son and Miss M. J- Crffl 

for £3L50O. 

fellow of King’s CoUege (dut; 
paid, £19.473) .. .. £66,23 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Stott, of The engagement is announced be- _ „ , . ,, 
TLvall, Staffordshire, and Helen tween Oliver James Bewsher, son IJOWIIKUIP ADDeV 
Aicken. elder dangbter of Captain of Mr and Mrs F. G. Prince-White, 
Roland Plugge. DSC, Royal Navy, of Soberton. Hampshire, and Mary Dom John Roberts b 

Authority orilce# 41 5«a» Elgohelny J ■ , ' tlaacaJ mettiods In blolanr U» » feHow- »nl P. F. Friend- GonrilJe »ntX Cains _c „rnL:L:,.j rj F L Noel was One Of the officers 
street. Sokki. gitb. a.rj. under training passed out from " By‘ * convee. ma. PhD. oniv«r»ity incmrer or rersia prohibited to British rh„can 7u:, j-c3r 1. 

tender NO. 1/15*75 119 l. * Britannia Royal Naval CoUege, Latest awards include- I*#n 0letned pradec‘ officers. He spent the remain- 5n.fi *2? 1X119 d rask: U.i < Opening dale. Wednesday. Darrmruirh’ rarest awaru? luciuue . ton and fellows. . , , . , »* ^ ‘ ^ While tTvillE to reach General 
Januars- 22nd. 1975. i For tfie Uartmoutn. ST HILDA S COLLEGE. Scholarships: der Of UlS leave doing cyphers u“ r“cn general 
supply of WIRE ROPES. 42300 R. Abbott. Anah-Del. Anahamoham- Aflnea Leys scholarship, philosophy sad Birmingham anri translations In roc! LJUnsterVlUe he W8S Captured 
Metres ot dlKerent diameters •weloh- madl. Ahtnadanao. G. T. Atken. All bo. modem iannuanes. Marv C. Hambmooh. . . u uoiaiduons jn tne rest- U.. —i: __K , .» 

AJtA_B REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 

CALL FOR S^ftVTERNATIONAL 

Tenders ate accepted only from 
tenderers from member counuies of 
the Internet Ion oj Bank for Rocon- 
structlon and Development and 
Switzerland.■* 

Bids lor the following six tenders 
will be received up to 12 o’clock 
noon on opening dates at the 
Authority offices at 5*ai Elgohelny 

TENDER No. 1/15*75 U9 L. * 
U.i (Opening dale. Wednesday. 
January 22n«f. 1975. i For the 
supply of WIRE ROPES. 42300 
Metres or dilferent diameters weigh¬ 
ing about T45 tons. 

TENDER No. 2. 1975 *30 L.) 
'Opening date. Wednesday. Janu¬ 
ary 39lh. 1975. > For llio supply of 

RUBBER TYRES, about 3580 Tyres 
ol dlflerenl sires Tor Vehicles. Trac¬ 
tors and Trailers. 

TENDER NO. 3/197S.I9 L. A U.I 
t Opening dato. Wednesday. Febru¬ 
ary 8lh. 1975. t For the supply of 
GENERAL PURPOSE TRACTORS 
AND TRAILERS, namely 232 True 
tors. 452 Trailers and 46 Bull¬ 
dozers. 

TENDER No. 4/1975 118 L. A 
U.» (Opening date. Wednesday. 
February J3lh. 1975.1 For the 
supply or 804 MOTORCYCLES and 
300 BICYCLES. 

TENDER No. S'1976 tl L. ft U.i 
t Opening date, Wednesday. Febru¬ 
ary l9lh. 1975.1 For the supply or 
35 TTLE LAYING MACHINES. 

TENDER No. 6/1975 *12 L. ft 
U.i »Opening date. Wednesday. 
February 26th. 1975. t For the 
supply Of GENERAL PURPOSE 
VEHICLES Including 120 Joons. 53 
Pickups 134. Tractors and_ Trailers 
T, Tons. 10 Buses and 15 Station 
Wagons. 

Tender Documents are on sale si 
lhe Authority Oiricos lor L.E. 30 Tor 
a set ol o copies. L.E. lO for an 
extra copy of all lenders excenl 
No. 5. 1975 which are tor L.E. 40 
for the set and L.E. 15 for the 
copy. 

Bids must be accompanied by a 
Provisional Depnsll of at tender 

PIiC CHAIRMAN. 

of Little Bookham. Surrey, and Mrs 
Peter Liddell, of Warwick-on-Eden, 
Cumbria. 

der and Mrs C. G. Crill, of Acron 1 cession to Dom Wilfrid Passmore, 
Bridge, Nortbwicb, Cheshire. 1 whose Term of office has ended. whose term of office has ended. From the Royal Artillery he tYmso „ . . , , " ' 

__:____ioined the Indian _ In J918 a Bnnsh force nnder 

Dartmouth passing-out University news 
Admiral Sir Edward Ashmore. Oxford 
Chief of flie Naval Staff and First Latest appointments include; 
Sea Lord, took the salute on Mon- st johns college: h. c. Dawfctn*. 
day when tbe foBowing officers «a. dptui. univeraity i«urer ta «■- 

wards Heath S: Evelyn Rickards ExhJ- 

joioed the Indian Army*and J-i nf.n r -iit0rvi 
thereafter took his annual Dunsterville {Kipling: 

bitten, “modetu* biteoiy. jranifur *"wii- leaves in Persia. His entrv into StaJl^) got as far as Baku on 
kinsan. Durham VHd. see s. ^ RuttoS tbe- W8"' Consequently the 

Cambridge 
the PotiticaJ Department resul- RHriiiThfS* ft-oostquent,y 
ted from his being caught bv £:7£r J13! t0 r«Pona- 1 

- the British in rhZ ?l]lty for control of the area 

R. Abbott. Aoah-Del. Aoahamoham- 
Tnadi. Ahtnadaiuo. G- T. Aiken. AUbo. 
N. K. Alston. T. Applah. D. Ashltey. 
P. Awtla. A. Aztiar. F. Bartnunl. D. 
I. BjrVor. J. C. Barker. 1. Bartholomew. 
J. C. Bata*. A. Belbart. J. BolJ. A. R. 
C. Bcnneii. P. B. Bennett. F. Blr- 
landlan. S. J. Bolctiol. R. A. Bonen. 
5. Hondjarda. A. Boimafuf. K. 
Bromage. M. L. Brovvnlnq. R. G. 
Budge. D. E. Bulger. G. J. Burfoot. 
F. J. Burton. M. C. Butcher. N. BuUer. 

Chandler*. A. J. Coate*. D. J. 
Cooke. A. S. Coqdbt. Curd. K. A 
Danes. G. I. Davies. R, □. Dean. J. 
C. Devlll, Mas DJfrud. D. J. Donat]. 
B. Dannachle. D. J. Easson. R. R. 
Ertekharlnla. Ekclg-Ewa. A. El-Mabruk. 
J. W. Evans. K. Excel!. A. Fateh], 
Faulds. Y. FUall. G. N. FlshJock. P. 
J. Flynn. F. C. W. For*berg. j. a. E. 
Fox. , 

_ D. W. Glass. M. J. Gledhin. C. R. ' 
Graham. H. Haklnmlnezhad. m. Bar- 
dlsly. P. G. Havelock. N. C. Hayles. J 
T J. Henry. A. J. HinchcUfTe, w. R. 
Hodgells, B. C. Hookwav. J. R. 
HopEln*. R. L Horton. D. B. Hosklna. 
R. Hoasclnxadeh. m. j. Rowe. T. J. 
Hughes. L. J. HuLme. K. M. Hutchison. 
E. IbltoJu. 

D. r. James. B. M. Jamil. A. G. 
Johnstone. G. Kalu. H. bucmbaksbl. 
M Kazeml, J. T. Kerry. A. Khan. n. 

Birmingham and translatio 
Professor S. C. Littlechild, BCom, dency. 
PhD, professor of applied econo- When war h 

h-wbETmS 

Incyr reSl' by Jangali tribesmen and held 

When war broke out in 1914 Si?" AjSS mics at Aston Dniversiiy, has been ^ u > l 1918, in a “ vermin infested 
appointed to the chair of cam- f!ueru Persian prison, loaded with chains”, to 
merce and headship of tbe depart- linguist and was just the per- quote Wilson aeain 
ment of industrial economics and son to deal with the raaebina- 4 This treatment was a tribute 

Gemian' agent, ZTS^l Tn^SrSS^S ^ ' to 6* lacturrr in cnginaoi-ing pro due- iates who worn j_: an° bravery. Released after the 
*,on- wno were doing rfaeir Armistice he was sp1pctp.H for 
M. Saihvamoorthy. ee. MTech. Pbp utmost to turn the tribesmen : was..se*f.CTea tor 
»irr Madrasi, to be research reiiow in aeainct .rhn Rririch r^men employment in Kurdistan in 
mechanical engineering. FTT51 Tf "t,sh 1D the deal with problems of areal 
S. M. Wood. MD. MA. BChlr *can- of the Oilfields, CO protect which M p|“w,=rns Of o'eat 
labt. K> be lecturer In otetetrlc* and w_, _ _ r L,.' , Cn Complexity which Continue to 
gynancoiogy. r35, onf. ot our main reasons this dav 
a. Easuxam. ba <Manci. ma rKanu. tor landing a force at Basra v . „ „ 
la be lecturer m local government .. . ... 1 0asrl The key to Noel s character 
audm. „rNoeI succeeded in capturing was that if anvrhinp was caidr.^ 
Si jS^.f&'SUe ,wauw Wassmuss and the wholeof hi! to be impossible l?e hid ml h 
frjwffrua es.^.forc^ a go» ac it. once 

THE COMMON SERVICES AGENCY 

FOR THE 

SCOTTISH HEALTH SERVICE 

EAST FRANCE. For Sale. , modem 
factory, plywood manufacturer. 
20.000 sq. m. (.6.500 covered', 
nnc building*, modem equipment. 
Turnover. 8 million French 
francs. Good leant or worker*. 
Possibility or extending. Please 
apply to Mr. Broca rd. NDlalre. 
35o00 Saint Mthlgl. France. 

U.S. Privately Owned 
Company for Sale 

Manufacturing levillo. paper and 

plastic itnlshlng machinery, 

loaned East U.S. Volume of 
business approximately 6 million 

dollar*. excess nparliy.— 

Box 0553 M. The Times. 

business notices 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY to In¬ 
vest In a book publishing ven- 
luro. Substantial tn«simenl roj- 

0499 M. The Tim***. _ 

PARIS OFFICE to ivt.JSmin Oriv 

* irrSoOd. ramaifonWjnji 
H. E. Foster ACranfei'l 

IllllTV J nflrlrtfl F *.2 

O ofrered by Pr1',i!^1l.la5afl- 
Hoieiiera. AU or part avali- 
. send intentions of bow 
ey to be spent. and rtpaio- 

0552 M- The Time*. 

'ANTED, second and band Cate 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 

_ Notice la hereby given by the 
unurch Commissioners lhal they 
have prepared a DRArr PASTORAL 
SCHEME to Implement proposals 
??n‘ “» Ihvm by the Archbishop or 
T orb for making a rtoclarallon of 
redundancy in rcsoccl or lhe parish 
church of the parish of Snlnl Paul. 
bciUkoaies with Christ Church and 
Saint Silas In the diocese or York 
and lor lis demolition, subloci 10 lhe 
provision of a new place or worship 
on the site or the demolished build- 
1119. 

A copy or the drafl scheme niav be 
inspected at 

Saint Raul's vicarage. Salnl Paul's 
Road Sculcnal.es. HuU. North Hum¬ 
berside. HU2 ODS 

. -A jIm be obtained or 
Inspcctod during normal offlco hour* 
upon application lb the Church com- 
mlsslanera' office. 

Any REPRESENTATIONS with «*- 
spec! to the draft scheme should be 

ta. wri,,n> Church 
Commissioners and should roach 

January11975. BOt talw 16 

K. S. Ryle 

Dale 16 December l'Jlaf,!cratary 
l Milibam. 

London S5VTR 3JZ 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE l'»68 

NoMce Is hereby given by (he 
Lhu.L'h vnn'MiLs .iunvi ■■ ihal they 
have PREPARED a DRAFT HtDUN- 
DANCT SCHEME providing Tor lhe 
irpnsier oi iliir church knou.i as 
Gayhlm Old Church, being a chapel 

I" Hu? parish ol Cuylilm 
wHh Ring s End In lhe dlumw uf 
Ely. J® lhe Redundant Churchr’S 
Fund for care and matntmunce. 

^ *hc drafl scheme may 

G,‘yt,,rT, v,cara*e- 
,, *„gpoy myr also be obUtmcd or 
inspected during normal offlco hours 
upon application to Die Church 
Commissioners' office. 

Any roprcMnuUons with respect 
to inn nrari scheme should be mode 
In writing to the Church Commis¬ 
sioners and should mjeh ihelr 
ortJgJ* not laier than 35 January. 

K. S. RYLE. Secretary. 1 
Mlllbank. London, S.W.l. 

11 111 December. 1974. 

NOTICE 

All Advert!semanu arn Kubleet 
to me conditions oF Bi cepianco 

ttewsogpora Limiiod. 
°f which are available 

on rcqucsL 

1 MARCH 1975 to 31 AUGUST 1975 

Butler Fat* 
tunned Goads Flour 
Cereals Hanii and Bacon 
Cheese Mar-jarlna 
Coffee fca 
Dried Fruit 

Tender forma may be obtained from 
the Common Somccs Agency for 
rhe Scottish Health Service. Supplies 

Division. 351 Sauchlohall Street. 
Glasgow G3 GHF. and should be 
returned to the Secretary. Common 
Services AgGncv lor, lhe Scoiilsh 
Hoallh Service. IT Fioihcvay Terrace. 
Edinburgh EH5 7SF. not inter than 
2.00 p.m. on Friday. 27 December 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

NEWBURY AREA. -Competent 
kindly person io supervise and 
can? for 3 school age children 11 
boarding*. Comfortable accom¬ 
modation. Driver preferred. Good 
refs, essential. No dependents, 
040 859 425. 

Kim Long Low. dear Oi C 
. 1. J. MacDonald.. J. G. MacGregor. Associatio 
A. K. Manning. N. Marks. T. W*. Mat- . nremlere 
lest. C. McClelland. D. Menr-oh. Mrali- . 
kail. J. A. G. Miller. Mirtakhrale. Golden l 
Mlrmlran. B. Mlrahab. Shaft Mohara- asdOCiatioi 
mrd. Son Mohammed. V. Mobil. A. 
1. Mullen. D P. Murphy. D Mwanla, *®r apa>t 
K. W. Mycock. A. Nevaml. P. R. Noall. Heart Fu 
u. d. Noble. B. n. Norris. If. n Non. c-.,.- e 
M. I Nurungl. D. C. IV. O'Connell. JKfuare, H 
A. Ormghaw Princess Mi 

K. F. pankhursi. R. L. Pares. • attends _ _ 
S*”ban Pigion! oa'T° Pi.ftti^D °a- Christian Andersen, in aid of coming clearly defined. The ceiling DAME KATHLFFN CID nm in AC 
Pulton, j. m. Rayner. H. Ridnwa-'. Invalid Children’s Aid Associ- panel) mg is finished, tbe stone- ^ ln_LlE'Ln JlK ULMJCyLA?5 

I shepherd.RoR.nsoo. *%£££?: jL S' at?.0"’ London Palladium. 2.40. masons are at work, and the wood COURTNEY MEN7IFS 
smgTtun. m. f timim. 5 k. i^,y5: English Sculpture 160Q-18S0. Vic- carving in the division lobbies is . , _ , 1ME.ITLIL3 
sioihard.’ So,,rth- s^ffiaHan- D- M- *- toria and AJbert Museum, going forward. Mr FftiJip Noel-Baker wntes : Lord WiIberforce writes: 
’ r,. Tayiqr. L r. rench. n. p. Cromwell Road, 10-6. - A great amount oLinternal work May I add a note to your I would lit-** nn u-1,-,11 t 
Wn:Wi«Jn.Nu.JviEyS- HMS noting naval -testing, furnishing, and equip- admirable obituary of Dame his many FrSs J > V- 
vokhshonncidoh t. j. Walker, c. m. museum. Pool of London, 11-6. ptng—has yet to be done, but the Kathleen Courtnev 5 Berwprn in rhie admires 

j. A. Wells. R J. we*L s. D. Blessing of cnb and carols. St new building is expected to be JTm n ™r ‘ Ui eEween n.th,s country, to add to t> .- -• C 
R.*1*IL?y"wo5»fi.ET. WRUaY*rrow'. S'0^; ^rgaret Pattens church. East- ready foe uL In tiJTiSuSi of S«Kadll*en «» brief notice in Monday's Ty , 
Yomerrun. cheap. City. 1.15. next year. ™e fnen^ colleague and natural Times of his death of L» - 
—-i- -- - successor of the great American Right Hon Sir Douelas Me ’ 
--- "!!^IB!* womens leader, Jane Addams. ties. 

. Al th® Geneva Disarmament He was an outstandg 
^Cl £11 CP rpflftrr Conference in 1932, and in the member of the High Court.? • 

“ • • Preceding ,yeare, she was the Australia, itself an outstand^ - 
moving spirit in what [ think Court, under Sir Owen, Dta 

]Vjil/k|/\n,l« am Ai*flM7 m *" n yvi i n ^ wa^. the Women’s Inter- now Sir Garfield Barw,. IIClGHl €HCr$Jy • JLJ yfl 3-IH 1C-£IT1 SilVS1S nanonal Peace and Disarmament His judgments had a quality? .... - 
J Committee, a body which co- treshness and lucidity wfh 

A large nuclear-power programme tricity Generating Board of the the rapid building of manv ®rdl^atet, the action of all the immediately attracted e 
as a replacement for oil would increase in electricity generating stations. • Every aspect Cnjai Iaf?e women’s movements and reader. He was prepared toe 
dnrprib P.1’?' Prhi **-/*?' uranii|!:n mlniiig, ore refining and which organized their magnifi- a lictle irreverent to eS> ". 

S3 ■£"» •Bi35L"5 Sf’n™dbe?e oarM!SoaSdc iS cSStinriSf S? demonstrations in8tho iehed docrri.as but alwayo / . .■ 
Energy and the Central Electri- stations needed to help me« the S? SK‘ Ge«eva Conference. a construcuve direction He 

IH lUAIklCIUPULd I BLUHUUJIWI. _ P , m - lUlWMOOlI/IC ||tf Ud|J It'l I a 
j. f. Weiss, llb (Cantabi. Dr jur party after a senes of forced “ Havi> a on" ->«■ u.-wl,* 
;v,T,co« ™rche». The late Sir Arnold bicJSed f?om BaghdSd c . 
iLond*. to b« leciurcr* in tew. wtison wrote of “his tireless England, sleepTng *, 

^ energy and amazingly rapid lets and Beduin camps. His onW 1 

Today’s engagements 25 years ago na™ aZLeiSd word "hfouit SdplTifcr'!S,lf£e™M" mhiVi 

SSSr’S..’*SS,«onT«'-v- sssr*,,,va*3? a ^hTm,ntrs from Kerf s« ." 
Hear^Vunn’ ‘SLol^SS °»E SSTk^ nTmTJaK ^'nf ■ 

P&MSai|sr«, a! president, S£TOH Att Si P™videti dinner and s„me ex- derful^e’i'iTn7a^ ^ - 
attends premiere of Hans of the rooms for members is be- 
Christian Andersen, in aid of coming clearly defined. Tbe ceiling 
Invalid Children’s Aid Associ- panel!mg is finished, rbe stone- 
ation. London Palladium, 2.40. masons are at work, and tbe wood 

English Sculpture 160Q-18S0, Vic- carving in the division lobbies is 
toria and Albert Museum, S°i"8 forward. 
Cromwell Road, 10-6. 
MS Belfast. floatir 
museum. Pool of Lon 

A great amount oLinteroal work 

SIR DOUGLAS 
MENZIES 

Lord Wilberforce writes; 
I would Jike. on behalf f 

Science report 

Nuclear energy: ‘ Dynamic, analysis ’ 

a constructive direction: le 

LADY TO RUN comforubl* ham* 
In Chlslehursl. Kent. 4 school- 
children. other help Rent. Good 
salary and conditions for right 
applicant. Car atdll.iblc. Rrsidem 
or non-real deni. 01-46* 1512 
■ CVD5. *. 

ACTRESS, HUSBAND. and 2 
young children want friendly 
living-ln help; own room, occa¬ 
sionally full ilmo. When wife In 
lucl and working ' Sian 1975: 
Islington.—Tel.; 01-607 2fti6. 

o dependent, beeu prepared bv Dr John Price, Th® effect of a big nuclear 
of Earth Resources Research, a development programme depends 
conservation group associated with 00 « which new power 

EiUcrgy kuu me central tiectn- »“u«ua nceueu io nap meet tne term storaee for wastes rat-on --- ,---- .. . 
city Generating Board. ft has fo«rasL into accent. .There were worldwide peri- ohf", f““?d but one w-d v. 

Srffl^*r,.SrSSgW'l!! J><£~EE?J?J3f£g uASjfS occations dSw!th 4ihis°" iS' 
collaboration with Dr Peter Chapl for deferent countries. The 1®-St^e^ftJeSause.of me tar?e ments and memoranda on dis- ^ ^fch,. hls. J11?1 
man, of tbe energy research French have to double the number needed co keep the con- armament policy and the pro- Si w ttee °f ■ Pr“T Cn' 
group. Open Universihr, and Mr of nu.cJear *tanons co be built programme goJng. in ceedings in the*conferenceP In al- he,w^ an. admirable cia- 
GeraJd Leach of the TatematioDai ov™ the .next years to tiie most intensive programmes, 1932 Dame Karhl^on Sue> challenging easy assp- 
J^titure F^ EnvfronmSr ^id JW® eltimaxsi: ^ the United such as the French one. the-con- 3 ^ was mdeed fions and vj~us f„ pL^ ; 
Development States tite number doubles every jmiption of energy for nuclear L.? 8 figure m Geneva. o{ ^srice. 
vmwpHu. wo and a half years. The present development may even exceed the an® her influence spread to all AivUr l •„ 

Dr Price has adopted a new British proposals would mean a amount being generated by the ik® continents. jpeopJe here ill 
type of anaipte In assessing fuel doubling every four and one-third available atomic stations. Hence Dame Kathleen’s work for r*yraemb®r off the Bh, 
reserves which has come into yeare-Such rapid expansion comes the nuclear programme has to be women’s riThK W Ju, where DouS was the be0f 
prominence only since the eoerwr by trying simultaneously to pro- subsidized by the conventional standi^ company, always the soul a 
crisis. Some government depart- vide a substitute as quickly as fossil fuel units. standing than .her work For the party, with a true Austin 

I ments are developing the same possible for oil and coal and to Dr Price suggests th« there is of Nations, disarmament d • d 
h«< .,11 1 nrm-p.dures for making nallcie* to increase eenerarine* a mw-h ,),»■* anri rba TTnirarl Hwinne •> . *IU ."*S *HU J,1Ji bed.-all. available. — Contact 
Hlggcna. Colctiestcr 74725. eVO. 
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procedures for making policies to increase generating capacity for a myth about nuclear fuels pro- and the United Nanons. No tjon aydee„ nf “ r",L 
conserve energy. The technique tiie expected continued rise in riding an infinite source of POwS, doubt aided by her great per- rhe counrrS 1 f natund 
replaces traditional accountancy^to dmand for electnaty. In fact nuclear reactors can onfy sonal beauty, she was apowerful oounuy. 
prepare energy budgets so that The first stage of the analysis stretch foskl-fuei reserves and tilatform sneaker in the eariv ■ ... . _ 
all the energy resources involved is to make a type of calculation never wholly replace them 0 early Major Arthur Francis Co¬ 
in operating, say, a nuclear power that is likely to come into wide- Taking 30 to 40 years as short T^ioc#'“Hi* ,ua on J6"®**®. a Deputy Lieuut 
station, m-e calculated. • . spread use oyer the next few term, he sees an energy para- % 1968,/when she wp 90. she for Hampshire and High 4£f 

Dr Price presented his findings years in discussions of many energy dox: the policy probably proWd- took part m a edebration of the 0f the county in 1951, cbn 
at a meeting In London yesterday, matters. It involves working out ing the most net energy in toe anniversary of the grant Friday 
ac which separate papers on the “friSy ™np» or. in the case long run is the most painfully of voces for women. At a packed 
nudear energy situation were. deter- energy consumptive in the shore meeting in Westminster, with Doctor Abbas Anunaor- 
given by Dr Chapman and Mr aVItttjidt enerey tonn, when energy supplies are the. Prime Minreter >nd 

GOOK/HOUSeKBEFER to gen I Io¬ 
nian. requires Dost. ,_Cordon 
Bleu, non-drlvrr. Acllvo 61. super 
ref*. Foil cfiaPBP. At jrn*gni In 
Buck*. Box 2998 O, Tha Tim a*. 

Xwtong toe ratio of toT’«ie^ eoggy cwgnmpttve in the shore meeting id Westminster, with Doctor Abbas Ammaw- 
Leach. ■SSSed^ln l? ItietiSe' bX ^ ^..Prinje .Minhter and the merly deputy Director 

The application of ttis so-caDed energy cost in its construction bv Pearce WrtrhF Leaaer ot tne opposition also of the Internanonai ur 
** dynamic energy analysis” to andInmnteMBce. SdeKe€onKaSndent speaking, her speech was. by Organization, was foun*ad 
nuclear power starts with official More elaborate calculations arc _ __• common accord, the event of the on Sundav at an hr fn 
projections by toe Central Elec- made for toe factors infiucg^— ■       —'»1Khartoum. He was 70. 

By Pearce Wrigbf 
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Thresholds give 
harp boost 
o wage inflation 
n November 

tj* t 

BUSINESS NEWS for CONSTRUCTION 

Mdvyn Westlake 
/age inflation accelerated 
rply last month ns week 13' 
packets were boosted by the 

*e threshold payments, 
ifling £1.20. 
hese payments, triggered by 
large October jump in the 

ifl price Index, have resulted 
»e of biggest monthly 
s in basic weekly wage rate's 
£ records began to be com- 
d in 1947. 
ffidal figures published 
-.erday by the Department of 
ployment show a 3.4 per 
t rise in the index of weekly 
g daring November, to 152.4 
72 = 100). 
bis index, which covers 
>ral million manual workers 
ise pay is determined by 
onal collective agreements, 
now risen by 26.4 per cent 

ing the last 12 months, 
owever, about three-quarters 
ast month’s rise in pay rates 
directly attributable to the 

st three threshold pay- 
its which for weekly-paid 
iual workers were received 
vage packets at the end of 
ember. 
1 creases for drivers of 
jsh Rail and for workers in 
building, brick and allied 

istries were a further small 
ributory factor, 
et. even allowing for the 
;prionally large impact last 
rh of threshold payments, 
± were introduced a year 
ier as part of the Phase 
?e restraint programme of 
Heath’s Government, the 
of wage inflarion appears 
be accelerating at an 

ming rate. 
the first four months of 

effective life of the social 
racr—from the end of July 
ie end of November—basic 
Idy rates of wages rose at 
innual. rate of 32 per cent, 
:b is about twice the rate of 
ease in prices. 
lther less than a quarter of 

32 per cent rise would 
1 to be attributable to the 

threshold payments trig, 
d off since the beginning 
ae social contract 
7 contrast with the wage 
% the index of average 
lings, which includes over- 
• and bonuses, has shown a 
■award trend in recent 
arias. 
vrerage earnings for the 
en million people covered 
the index rose by just 

Ier 1.2 per cent in October 
-rings information lags a 
ith behind wage rates) to 
4. 
(easured as a percentage 
age over the previous three 
uhs, average earnings have 
»n steadily from an annual 
; of 48.5 per cent in July, to 

per cent in October, 
his trend has been partly 
uenced by the fact that the 
jber earnings only reflect 

trend in prices, up to 
mst when the retail price 
:x was unchanged as a 
lit of Mr Denis Healey’s 
7 mini-Budget measures, 

threshold payments were 

_WAGES_ 
The following are the index 
numbers for basic rates of wages 
for all manual workers in all 
industries and services and for 
average earnings of all em¬ 
ployees in ail industries and 
services in Great Britain covered 
by the monthly earnings Inquiry 
released by the Department of 
Employment yesterday._ 

Avarnge % change 
Hourly earning* 
rates* Man 

{July 31 1870 
1872=100) =100] 

war 
3 months 
at annual 

rats 

1973 
Oct 120.3 158.2 12.6 
Nov 121.0 160.3 12.5 
Dec 122.0 161.4 12.9 
1974 
Jan 123.7 154.1 -8.9t 
Feb 124.7 156.8 - 8.51 
March 126.4 164.3 6.6t 
April 127.6 1 64.7 30.2t i 
May 131.9 169.6 35.9t 
June 136.8 176.2 32.3t I 
July 139.7 181.8 48.5 ; 
Aug 145-4 185.5 43.1 1 
Sept 146.1 189.2 32.3 l 
Oct 148.2 191.4 p 22.9 1 
Nov 153.2 NA NA 

— —--— 1 
P Provisional 
* Not sa&aonally adjusted, 
t These figures reflect the abnormal 
reduction in earnings because of the 
3-day week. 

consequently triggered that 
month. 

The November earnings are 
thus likely to show some 
reversal of the downward trend 
as threshold payments made 
after August begin to have an 
effect. 

But, it is also possible that 
with the downturn in industrial 
output, overtime and bonuses 
have also been sharply re¬ 
duced, and this could be having 
a material influence on average 
earnings. 

Although Mr Michael Foot; 
the Secretary of State for 
Employment is expected to put 
up a forceful defence of the 
soda! contract in the Commons 
economic debate, his critics wiQ 
have been -provided with sub¬ 
stantial ammunition by the 
latest figures. 

These dearly suggest that 
trade union negotiators are 
attempting to anticipate the 
future rate of inflation in their 
wage demands rather than 
simply obtain compensation for 
price rises. 

There are now a large num¬ 
ber of wage demands, pending, 
including the miners, electricity 
supply manual -workers, post 
office employees and car 
workers. 

The local authority manual 
workers, who traditionally set 
the pace in each annua] round 
of negotiations, have already 
won a wage award which, al¬ 
though substantial falls inside 
the guidelines of the social con¬ 
tract because of the low pay in 
that sector. 

If other groups attempt to 
get similar increases they will 
almost certainly breach the 
soda] contract. 

Leading article,- page 15 

)ECD has NFC facing 

CBI appeals 
for crisis 
warning to 
workers 
By Malcolm Brown 

Industrial leaders last night 
issued an urgent appeal to the 
Government and the trade 
unions to help them get it 
across to the man on the shop 
floor that, unless wage claims 
are moderated the country could 
face disaster. 

After the December meeting 
of the Grand Coundl of the 
Confederation of British Indus- 
try Mr Campbell Adamson, the 
director-general, said that the 
consequences of failure would 
be greater inflation, increasing 
unemployment, more bankrupt 
cies, and even a breakdown in 
the fabric of society. 

If the lessons did not get 
across employees would suffer 
a reduction in real earnings, 
housewives would find them¬ 
selves facing increasing short¬ 
ages in the shops, ana prices 
would inevitably rise. 

“ If things continue in this 
way only one thing happens”, 
Mr Adamson said, " we snail all 
become poorer.” 

The country was already 
living “on tick” to the extent 
of about six per cent of the 
standard of living. Belts must 
be tightened. 

The CBI Grand Council, he 
said, wanted to make it clear 
that it saw now an inflationary 
situation which had reached the 

"gravest proportions. The 
country had a real crisis on its 
hands. 

'Prices were no longer being 
pushed up by imports and oil, 
but by domestic factors over | 
which we had control—partial- ; 
larly if increases in incomes 1 
were matched by increases in 
productivity.. 

Companies wanted to be able 
to sell their products and in¬ 
vest .. in new plant and 
machinery. 

But many companies had told 
the con federation that they 
could no longer consider new 
investment plans if they could 
not calculate ahead on the rate 
of inflation 

BRS to raise 
haulage rates 
by 25 per cent 
By Clifford Webb • . 

British Road Services, the 
largest haulage company m the 
•country, is increasing its rates 
by 25 -per-cent almost immedi¬ 
ately. -The move Will inevitably 
lead to a further round of price 
increases by the manufacturing 
industries which comprise the 
bulk of BRS customers. 

Mr Kenneth Cook, managing 
director of Midlands BRS said 
yesterday: “We have never 
asked for an increase of this 
size before. It is quite horrific 
but we have no alternative. 

"During the past 12 months 
the cost of operating vehicles 
and equipment has risen by 
more than 30 per cent, of which 
16 per cent has occurred since 
July. There have been increases 
ut the order of 131 per cent for 
some truck spares and even 
higher for some of our foreign 
vehicles.” 

To enable industry to give 
firm quotations to customers, 
BRS are regarding the 25 per 
cent increase as a basic rate 
whicb will apply for the next 
12 months. 

U S minister 
predicts 
end of official 
gold price 
From Frank Yogi 
Washington. Dec 18 

Mr Jack . Bennett, Under¬ 
secretary for Monetary Affairs . 
at the United States Treasury, - 
says it is highly probable that 
the Administration will propose 
legislation to Congress next 
year on a packet of monetary 
reform measures that will 
include the abolition of the 
official $4222 per ounce goid 
price. 

Such a move would pave the 
way for the United States 
Treasury to revalue its 276 
million ounces of goid reserves 
in line with free market prices. 

Mr Bennett added that he 
was hopeful that international 
agreements would shortly be 
reached permitting the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund to sell 
gold. The aim of such sales 
would be to increase the IMF’s 
ability to make soft loans to 
developing countries. 

Finance Ministers of 20 
countries will meet here in 
mid-January in the forum of 
che Interim Committee of the 
IMF. 

Mr Bennett now believes it 
probable, after summit meet¬ 
ings between President Ford 
and the heads of the Japanese, 
Canadian, West German and 
jl reach Governments, that 
agreements can be reaped at 
this meeting on petrodollar 
recycling and the role of gold 
in the monetary system. 

Mr Bennett said he was hope¬ 
ful that agreement would be 
reached to change che articles 
of the IMF so that all refer¬ 
ences to an official goid price, 
were deleted. 

Other changes that wtfre 
likely to be agreed included 
abandoning restrictions on wbat 
countries do with their gold 
holdings; abolishing IMF rules 
concerning official payments in. 
gold; and lifting all impedi¬ 
ments in the way of free IMF 
gold sales. 

. He also believed agreement 
could be reached on increasing 
quotas of member countries to 
the IMF. 

The United States, he said, 
supported quota increases of 
about 25 per cent, but opposed 
any revision in quotas that 
would reduce the American 
relative strength within the 
fund. 

The Americans support, how¬ 
ever, a substantial increase in 
the relative petition of oil-, 
producing countries in-the IMF. 
Without mentioning names, Mr 
Benneti said he was confident 
that this could be achieved 
through same oil-consuming 
countries accepting lower rela¬ 
tive positions in the fund for 
themselves. 

Mr Bennett acknowledged 
that the agreement with the 
French to allow countries to 
revalue their gold reserves 
could play a role in assisting 
countries finance their pay¬ 
ments deficits; 
Group of Ten’s future, page 19 

French deficit down 
France’s trade deficit in the 

first 11 months of this year was 
16,123m francs (about £1.465m). 
which means the figure for the 
year should be well under 
20,000m francs, M Norbert 
Segard, the French Foreign 
Trade Minister, said. 

Lord Stokes gloomy about 1975 
as BLMC passes final dividend 
^Mter^win"0£l66m in the m the stock market of £35*4m Triumph. Leyland faced a £16 a 

hnif of against this year’s h^hest level week wage claim by workers at 
first naif of its last financial f riir.m ihe Cowlev plani- 

level, BL has.an equity value from the current strike at 
agree 

nrst nmt oi its last iinanciai cf £13C'm. 
year, British Leyland made BL yesrerday rejected what it 
profits of nearly £19m in the called the "ill informed criti- 
second half, up to September cisms which have been made 

the Cowley plant. 
BL said yesrerday that after Cologne, December 18.—Her- BL said vesrernav tnar alter — x. i. „ 4 

the oil crisis and rh‘e three day J™?1"", aT£rir 
week t which .caused the interim J^ff*^^**?* collapsed udji, mf cisms “•***■ j’~Uopn „ claims againsr me couap&cu 

30. It thus ended the year with about the Corporation s man- rtf VZ<h % TakI bank, bringing to a successful 
-... . --- •--*- H<»imv hnard level”. stantiaJ outflow of cash . .lax- concjusion strenuous efforts a profit of £23m before tax. 

However, this modest profit 
was only a fraction of the 
£513m that BL made in the 

agenient below board level “. 
Asked at a press conference 

about his own future with the 
»«Sd ' banb-u^-proceed- 

15 own luiure *»iui -, . ,nac 
Lord Stokes said he the end of 19/4, EL had cut S ■ 
_■___- u. Hu rMcinf rn hire new continue to serve it 

previous year and the group long as I am wanted 
plunged back into losses aga-in Although BL made a profit 
in the first two months of this before tax last year, *** 
year, because of strikes. minority shareholders’ YCOL, ucLfluac \JL an -•* ~ nr -  t*.r 

BL is not paying a Final divj- menis plus the -15./in net loss 
dend and .yesterday Lord on closing down local manuiac- 
Stokes, the chairman, said it ture in Australia, *n JJ® 
was ** impossible to be opti- overall net loss of tZ3.>ni tor 
mistic” about motor industry the year, against profits oi 

costs by ceasing to hire new 
labour and reducing manpower 
by 10,000 through natural 
wastage. 

Although the present cash 

Approval came at the end 
of a 1-1-hour, emotion-charged 
mass creditors meeting in the 
7,000-seat Cologne indoor span- 
stadium. Formal official 

prospects in 1975. 
Levland was a victim of ram- 

£27.3m the previous year- 
industrial disputes and the LiCVIiHlQ Wdb a VU.UUL UL HUH- ----- . 

pant inflation as well as strikes effects of inflation on materials, 
and he could not guarantee that labour and mteresi charges, 
there would not bo redundan- raised BLs costs by £ 190m lost 
des. year though a good deal of this 

News that BL is passing its was recovered through price 
final dividend, together with increases. 

Although t*® present f lhe settlement is 
position was close to the tore- , December 30 and 
^ast used in a BL presentation MvmSft w5l » w 
to the creditors o^ ^fonth liter ;■ 
and to its The settlement entails the 
July bankers had only recently payout ot- DM1,200x (£210x) to 
indicated that :bey Lhe 15,000 still unsatisfied Hcr- 
prepared at this nme to mqke creditors. The payment 
available the necesary additio- auatas Qr 45 ,« (,5 

Lord Stokes* sombre assessment 
of the future prompted a 

Industrial disputes had cost 
the corporation around £10Qin 

further ip fall in the share in lost cash flow since BL was 
price to 6Jp yesterday. At this formed six years ago. Apart 

have stake 
in finance 
group 

British Gas in dash 
over N Sea supplies 

By Christopher Wilkins 
Banking Correspondent 

B awater Corporation has 
emerged as the holder of a 
strategic shareholding in Char- 

available the necesary amuuu- represenls quoULS of 45 10 (,5 
nal funds. . per cent for the three classes .or 

BLs total unit sales last year indi7iduals institutions that 
fell from 1,161.000 to 1,0^0.000 had oney aE lhe Heist a it bank 
and yesterday Lord Stokes said when it collapsed on June 26 
he doubted whether econo- b losses in foreign 
mists’ forecasia of around exchaage dealings. 
1.1m total industry sales in tne meeting was essentially 
United Kingdom market m 19/3 gn ]esai poker game 
could in fact be met. between insurance magnate Dr 
---—- Hans Geriing, S4 per cent Her 

_ _ statt shareholder, ar.d the 2,001) 
■S wfc 8 ri Bw creditors present in the stadium. 
Ill GIS1SII Dr GerUnc insisted at the oui- 
M.SUZ se^ a representative, 

-a a that he would contribute lothc 
OP compensation plan only if it 

were approved by S3 per cent 
MT ST 0f banks and community govern- 

have dogged other companies meats involved and 85 per cent 
in the development of oU from of other creditors. This degree 
the Northern North Sea. Work of assent was necessary 10 pro- 
on the first concrete produc- tect him against possible ruin 
tion platform bv the McAlpioc/ ous lawsuits, he said. 
Sea Tank croup has been at a Early vonng showed 75.- per 

Bv Roper Vielvove have dogged other companies ments mvoivea aw h.i® «... 
By Roger Vieivoye , in the development of oil from of other creditors. This degree 

A row is about to break out ^ Northern North Sea. Work of assent was necessary to pro- 
between the Bndsh ^ fim concrete produc- tect him against possible ruin 
Corporation and two French 01J don platform ^ ^ McAlpincy ous lawsuits, he said, 
companies over delays in the gea - has been at a Early voting showed 75.7 per 
delivery o. gas from the Fngg standsdll for five weeks because cent of credirors in favour of 

1 fields m the Northern North f str^e by dectricians. the plan but the percentage of 
emerged as the holder of a Sea. According to the two French 
strategic shareholding in Char- The French companies, Total conipanjes there is little pros- 
rerhouse Group, the financial Elf, have told British Gas pect 0f the platform being ready 
and industrial concern which that because of delays in the tQ float 0Dt jiuring the summer 
controls Charterhouse Japhet, construction of a concrete pro- jn jor gas production to 

ox a sxluxe uy obi.uivmi«. —- i-; --- —;  -. . 

According to the two French approval rose later, inducing 
companies there is little pros- Geriing to compromise. :c LUluuauiqa * j **■•*-- -, - --7.-. . - 

pect of the platform being ready With Dr Gerling^s written 
to float out during the summer approval received late Tuesday, 
■ ■_ r___^11 ram,ina>l rn (firmnl'iT/l — —.-,- - *-’ M)ui.uuvu«u -in nme zor gas 

a City accepting house. duenon platform in Scotland begin in 1976. 
Over a period of IS months Fngg gas cannot be expected to A warning was also given 

last year and in the early part come ashore before 1977. yesterday that / 

all that remained to formalize 
the plan was the second vote re¬ 
quiring only 30 per cent back- 

o£ this year Bo water built up 
its stake in Charterhouse to vvith the two companies to jog decisions on investment in Tougher banking laws: The 
almost 10 per cent, just below rhj»m they are contracted the North Sea until the ques- West German Cabinet approved 
the level at which ft would have tQ bring gas ashore in 1976. tion of Government participa- a Bill to toughen the country’s 
been required to revea-1 its iden- yHe corDOration is pressing tion and the level of taxation banking law, particularly bv 

ime ashore before 1977. yesterday that American com- ing. This vote was overwhelm- 
British Gas has called special names were hesitating in reach- ingly in favour, 

ill-, until the him rnmnanies to inn -laricinnc nn in Toucher banking laws : The 

city. The stake has been regis¬ 
tered in a nominee name. 

Recently, however, Charter- 
house has increased its equity 

and the Bowater stake has con- We’e^ect to complete these British Petroleum "and Gulf DM50,qOO—ifit exceeds 75 per 
sequentiy been diluted to just wQrks Qa* scheme *^by early have reached a new agreement cent of the bank’s capital and 

lawman 1976 when we had originally with Kuwait over the price and open reserve._ _. 

The corporation is pressing tj0D and the level of taxation banking law, particularly bv 
ahead with the construction of had been resolved. Mr George imposing new conditions on the 
ereception terminal at St Fergus Home, deputy managing direc- granting of large individual 

j\Btc.iuj,_ -.w”'-.«““«* and an extension of the trans- Ior 0f the Royal Bank of Scot- credits by banks, 
bouse has increaswJ its equity m^o,, system so that the new }an^ said this hesitation could In future a bank will not be 
base as a result of its Did for _ supplies can be fed into the delay oil being brought ashore, able to grant a large single 
Charterhouse Investment Trust, netvv0rk. And in the Middle East credit—that is one exceeding 
—1 .u„ rm,- (t ^ ^mp]ete these British Petroleum and Gulf DM50,000—if it exceeds 75 per 

Mr rfiBirman 1976 when we had originally - . 

nfraSeSav h°Ped t0 bave Fngg gas 9uannty Pf t£at wlJ1 be coming ashore. We do not lifted dunng the first quarter 
timr he did do|^ J*®* accept that the gas cannot be of 1975. Gulf will take 900,000 

tantfil before 1977said a barrels and BP 800, 000 at 10.15 
SB?!!® Sknuw corporation spokesman. a barreL 

duS Total and Elf are suffering Prices are 71 cents up on 
chairman and man^^dire^ |he same sort of deJays that ^ previous quarter 

wiui numui tr■ —z.-_ . . 
quantity of oil that will be The five largest big credits 
lifted during the first quarter combined may not exceed thre-i 
of 1975. Gulf will take 900,000 times a bank's capital and 
barrels and BP 800, 000 at 10.15 reserves while all large credits 
_ ___l imu/har will not ovru-il <K 

Malcolm Horsman,. Seputy 
chairman and managing direc- Jot^ and Elf are 
tor of Bowater, declined to “e same sort ot 0 _ 
comment on whether or not-_ ~ ~ , 

Arabs pay £4m for Slater stake m Costain 
a controversial interview that By Peter Wainwright they are.” But it is understood Iran and Oman among the coun- 

' he was interested in acquiring Slater, Walker Securities’ 20.7 that the shares will be regis- tries the group did business 
one of the accepting houses, the per cent “ long term ” stake in tered in the name of a Swiss witn. There are no plans for toe 
elite group of merchant bonis, civil engineers Richard Costain Bank, the Banque Gestion. Arab businessmen to gn on the 
adding that he could get one has been sold. Yesterday it was At the annual meeting last Costam board and no change in 

° <_- 1_I _. ^1_ t..ma Tnhn CnuidAn PncMin nolinr i« rontRinnlated. 
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a barreL together will not exceeo six 
Prices are 71 cents up on times a bank’s capital and 

the previous quarter reserves, Gruenewaid said. 

tomorrow if he wished. announced mar omua s juuc, jvuu ■wn“t..’- - - 
His comments, which he sub- 5,142,373 ordinary shares had chairman, reported Arab buying Even so the sudden appear- 

sequently said were taken out gone for 81p or £4.16m to a of his company’s_ shares and the aneg Df unknown Arabs v/i:h a 
of conrexti sparked off a storm, group of Arab investors who are group now believes tiiat the Qjf one of our jgading civil 
with Mr Michael Verey, chair- thought to be long-term share- share transfer will facilitate _ . h ■ , Wimpev in 

announced 
f XL WOJ UIV amiuiu uawwMMQ ~ ----B--- 

Slater's June, Mr J<Au Sowden, Costain policy is contemplated. 
_ 1_J _- A ,«k H.isnma 1C-__.U. 

with Mr Michael Verey, chair- thought to be long-term share- share transfer will facilitate 
man of che Accepting Houses holders. Mr Jim Slater is re- partnership projects in the 
Comm knee, saying that an signing from ibe Costain board. Middle East, 
accepting house could only be Slater, Walker would not dis- Costain now does around a 
bought if it wished to be bought ciose who the Arabs are and Mr quarter of its business with oil- 
__I ZC aLa A th* TT_1__ rnrMi'^r rtCAfliiPino QfflfPC ThP 
UVUgUL IX It. - tlUDC wuu LUC 

and if the transaction had the Herbert Mullineaux, Costain’s 
approval of the Bank of Eng- finance director, said: “At the 

engineers who rival Wirapey in 
the Middle East may cause a 
stir in some quarters. 

News of the Slater, Walker 4 LI(ULC1 Vi -, --- * _ 

Jrteroen MUUiueauA^ luduuh a producing states. The last sale lifted Costain s shares 5p to 
finance director, saidAt the balance sheet included Abu 81p while Slater, Walker’s shares 
moment we just don’t know who Dhabi. Bahrain, Brunei. Dubai, rose lp to 35p. 
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a £10m loss price code widens relief 
iTllG VP Sir By David Young chase, credit sale an 
lIHa real . The new Price Code, leasing arrangements, v 
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*ther some action to increase 
land should not be consid- 
b in spite of the unresolved 
btion problem 
flation itself is now expec- 

tiy the OECD “ to be slightly 
her, and decelerate • more 
dy than expected earlier”. 

The outlook for food prices 
iss encouraging than it was 
ar months ago.” On balance 
tiest the OECD can project 
hit consumer prices will rise 
lsr cent over the next 12 
Bhs compared with 154 Per 
cin the last 12 months. 

■ the United Kingdom no 
Oration at all is 
bstead a continuation or 18 
Pant annua! price rises, 
tover, the OECD warns all 
nfers that “ given the 
ubtum the wage-price spiral 
hqmired, and the social un- 
neveloping in some coun- 

1 Ut mav be that even me 
j n modest deceleration in 
: fain foreseen for next year 
[ feoptmistic ”. 
I OECD secretariat are snii 

w to put their faith id com- 
J b “ the apparent worsen- 
, fa the traditional trade-ott 
: bn employment aod 
u F, by “some sort of 
i. Pmd incomes policy . i° 
1! ajis they contemplate tax 

b for hard-pressed em- 
P indexation of tax 
fids and subsidies or 

* d,ods which figure most 
gntly in working class 

1-. :• ;ECD staff argue chat in 
ld; Jtears some small coun- 
ld‘ t^stria. Holland, Norway 

Sve den—have achieved 
Employment and growth 

,rL ^much more lntjation 
na ^ OECD average, thanks 
"r incomes policies- 
a Aether argwe that die 
0 ‘ % such policies in coun- 

ptiie United Stales and 
- Sd Kingdom owed some- 
* 9the unfavourable cir- 

v 3s in which those poll- 
f W appUed, when com- 
,^c %ices were exploding 

Some economies were 

The State-owned National 
Freight Corporation is heading 

..for losses approaching £10m 
this year after making consis¬ 
tent profits since it was set up 
in the late sixties. 

The rhree-day week is 
thought to have hit the corpqrar 

I dons haulage and distnbunon 
activities to the tune of £6m- 
£7m and earnings from 
property are sharply down from 
around £6m to .51-5m- To 
balance this, British Road 
Services earned higher P*'0™® 
in adverse conditions, as dm 
Pickfords Removals with record 

r 6 Frefgh diners have deterio¬ 
rated from a surplus of »bom 
£lm last year to about £20.W>0 
but the system is highly vulner¬ 
able to railway ^dusmal 
troubles such current signal¬ 
men’s strikes which affeajhe 
key London-Harwich service. 

U S payments deficit 
surges ahead . 

The United States basic 

KaS'toSSbgg 
ever- level in the thmd quartg 

tL^edJiSlm 
a^Snst a deficit in the second 
quarter of S2,479m. p 
M The Department of Com¬ 
merce’s Bureau of Economic i 
Analvsis reported yesterday 
that Se deficit for the first mne 
months of this year totallrf 
$4.2G5m (there was a 

NVT chief's warning 
Mr DmV'sPoore. 
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By David Young 
- The new Price Code, 
announced yesterday after over 
a month of discussions between 
industry and Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams, the Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protec¬ 
tion,' contains alterations aimed 
at improving industrial effi¬ 
ciency and protecting jobs, the 
Government says. . 

It follows closely the consul¬ 
tative document published as 
part of the November Budget. 
The main modification is an ex¬ 
tension of tile investment relief 
proposals to include capital 
spending on warehousing as well 
as on plant, machinery and in¬ 
dustrial building- 

payments under hire pur¬ 

chase, credit sale and under 
leasing arrangements, which ore 
for more than two years for 
plant and machinery, will also 
qualify for the investment relief. 
This, allows companies, to re¬ 
cover 174 per cent of such ex¬ 
penditure through increased 
costs. 

The Department said yester¬ 
day that it bad not been able 
to accept industry’s requests to 
abandon completely price con- 
cols and that all. increased 
labour costs should be passed 
into increased prices. 

■Another change made has 
been to raise the safeguard 
level for distributors to 80 per 
cent of reference levels. 

Bakers dissatisfied, page 18 

How the markets moved 

Rises 
Ass Port Carat 
BP 
Beecham Grp 
Brit Am Tob 
Broken Bill - 
Fisans 
GEC 

Falls 
Berisfords 
BLMC 
Cavenham 

.Greene King 
Harris, M. P. 
MOM Hides 
MMland Alum 

Financial Editor, page 19 

French buy 500 
UK petrol outlet 

Five hundred VIP petrol 
stations in Britain, controlled 
bv Occidental Oil, and a further 
200 in West Germany have been 
sold to Elf, the French oil com¬ 
pany for about 525m (£10.8m). 

Elf, which currently has no 
stake in the United Kingdom 
petrol market, will have the 
right to use the VIP trade mark. 
The French company already 
sells its lubricants in the United 
Kingdom. 

Occidental said yesterday that 
it was selling a major part of 
its European retail marketing 
operations to Elf. The network 
had been on the market for 
some time 
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Sterling rose 75 paints to S23420. 
The “effective devaluation rate 
was 21-1 per cent. 
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SDR—S was 1.21930 while SDR—- 
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whfle tin lost £10. Cocoa futures 
were generally lower with iosws 
ranging to £11; the nearby month, 
however, was £6 up. Sugar futures 
advanced between £3 and £7.50 in 
nervous trading but the London 
daily price was cut another £20 to 
£410. Reuters index was 10.8 down 
at 1,175.7. „ „ 
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& Trading Group. 
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IS $ 
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If you have business in Malaysia, the1 

Chartered Bank can offer you a full and 
comprehensive service with a network of no 
less than 55 of our own branches and offices 
to cover the whole country. Each one is ready 
to help you with the same professionalism and 
depth of local knowledge that characterises 
the Bank throughout Asia. 
The sen-ices and resources we offer you in 
Malaysia are backed and strengthened by the 
world-wide capability of the Standard and 
Chartered. Banking Group. We have a 

unique network of 1500 branches and Group 
offices in 60 countries throughout Europe, 

Africa, Asia, the Middle and Far East, 
Australia and the Americas. 
So, for instance, we can help your business 

by exceptional speed in day-to-day 
transactions - saving you time and money, 
because you have the "same Group working 
for you here and overseas. 
And there are many other ways in which 
Standard and Chartered can help you. Give 
us a call now in London on 01-623 75°° 
Extension 453. 
Outside London ring our Manager at 
branches: 
Birmingham 031-2367402 

Bristol (Office) 0273-293 639 

Glasgow 041-2040505 

Leeds 0532-446731 

Liverpool 051-2362435 

Manchester 061-236 5457 Charlotte St. 

061-834 7244 Spring Gdns. 

Standard and Chartered 
BANKING GROUP LIMITED 

helps you th.rough.out the 'world 
zb Clements Lone, London EC4N 7AB. 
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Phased 
restart for 
Triumph 
motor plant 

‘Disquietingly high’ loss of staff 
shown by Inland Revenue report 

BMW cars 
to go up by 
about 4 pc 
in January 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Final pay pensions: the , „ 
X tlUltipti j By Peter Wain might _ £l81.Sm, an increase of only and near London, but also ia I **■””•**' ■ j , . x t* -t om • • L3T26lS 

j i a Staff shortages are facing the 14.83 per cent on the year be- Manchester and throughout • _ tM"AnlOtVI /"VT n Ai AH n_. . , ,. 
lYinrnr TllSIYll Inland Revenue and the staff fore, about the rate of inflation. Scotland. 1{TI I 51 Till51 TV L/JLvJC/xdll Ul UCllillUUil Fn>m Mr A-J. Lucking 
IllOil/l wastage is disquietingly high The cost of collection of taxes Among other figures the re- ^ Wix UUl J F . . Sir, Mr Arthur Reed’s excel 

„ w eu,i-«n0»™ according to the department’s on income, profits and capital port shows that tax revenue in Snom J?r *me® ■ P*®5®*1* and an employer idea of airline route tar,' 
By IL W. Shakespeare annul report for 19734. Low gains was equivalent to 1.75 per rose £l,4S5m to £17,395m in Pnc«m Britain of the Ger- Slr, Mr Brooks’s letter -of should corouk a specialist to should be apphed forth wict 
. Although the 1,000 car assem- rates 0f civil Service pay are cent of the tax total, on death 1973-74, and is estimated to go man BMW *** range are to rise December 3 suggests that final help ra Che design of the the do mesne trunk rou 
bjy workers at British LeylancTs said I0 be the cause. duties 1.04 per cent, and on up to £22,114m in the current about 4 per cent in Januarv, salary schemes can be unjust. I scheme most stumble to meet British Airways has failed 
Triumph plant in Coventry The staff total was 69,802 on stamp duties 1.03 per cent. financial year. the first BMW price increase a&ree that if we are looking at the dreumstances of his own make profits on them si 
called off their three week-old March 31 last, compared with Convictions against tax Income tax in 1974-75 is esti- for 15 months. the last year only there can be business. 1960-61, with occasional ex. 
strike yesterday, car production 70 712 a year ago. It is thought evaders fell from 152 to 146. mated to provide £9,682m of BMW CnnceKm™.!™- n? «,,-d injustice: but the problem is Yours faithfully, nons on the Londoa-Bel 
will not be back to normal be- that the Inland Revenue needs The number of acquittals rose this and customs and excise re- . . . 5810 partly one of the definition of D. B. SMEE, _ route, whereas British C 
fore the weekend. The 11,000 1,500 more personnel. A pay from 5 to 12. venue £7,510m. The surtax es- ye? j / that the .increase re- final salary incorporated in the President, The CIB Society of doman made profits u- 
workers in Coventry, Liverpool award made in November 1973 The report reminds ns that timate is £200m, and capital su*t. &om ™e weakness of rules of the particular scheme. Pension Consultants, recently, 
and Birmingham made idle are helped, but both wastage and every attempt is'made to assist gains tax 020m, or £3.6m less sterling against the Deutsche It is in fact quite common for 6-7 Buckingham Street, At the recent public heai 
being recalled on a phased recruitment remained unsatis- taxpayers in compiling returns, than in 1973-74. Death duties mark. the rules to define final salary London, WC2. on appnrauons for fare 
basis. factory. They are welcome to inquire by should account for £380m and BMWs at present ranee from no£ £n terms °f the last actual creases, Briash Caledonian t 

This means that the Rover- The cost to the taxpayer of telephone or personally at any motor vehicle duties £540m. almost £2,000 to £8JOO and the oE service but as, for evidence that they would hr 
Triumph division, which has the department is holding of the 750 tax offices in the The major Omission, as last company stressed~tnMone of its ®sa®|>Ie, the average of the best cent + ' 
lost some £30m worth of vehicle steady. Collection of all Inland United Kingdom or the special year, is selective employment chief competitors, the Tasnar three years in the last 10. ** n Momt the seats weretiUeo at exis 
output over the past five to six Revenue duties in 1973-74 cost PAYE inquiry offices mainly in tax. XJ12, was nowBM£5*22 Having said that it is right TWe\^fStor present g* 
weeks will get-Onlyjtwo Ml - than the BMW IBS t» recede that final .salary 
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various financial institutions depositors, and m fact is the _n(j rqgm ner annum, witho 

level operating immediately at the earliest under a second despite local protests, said the I the total amount of support so trf the whole community that seems that the onlv w 
*Iia Ubam J a,,Lm2 J..     — -i? 1 — a_ .T- . TV- • /1_• Tlpnai f inortf or TrQ#?n anrl Tn I .« t* . t . _7. v_ _ . 4>tiam mimiIj! kn .... “ 

. .. .... - 5uiauic uau uc niuMJUknu 

If a bank takes part m a ®.°d the larger fmamoal mstitu- resu]t 0f ^ protests) w 
rescue operation which absorbs tioos obviously can play a con- ^ M form my trawlatitw bu 

of several million pounds of its swerabie part in this. Eqtmlly, into a Limited compam u 

Lmwood in Scodjmd for three to retailers by bakers. Both costs of the recent bakers* pay clauses, like themselves, were terested in building a car plant employed they are not avail- “ ovagenerous lending Than I shall have to pay bo 
or four day periods over Christ- bakers and retail members of awards in England, Wales and debarred from retrospective in Chile, company officials in able to other customers of that pokey, contraouDed to the post- ^ etIm>]over’s and the ei 
mas and the New Year. I the CBI distributors’ working Scotland until early January. recovery. Sao Paulo said. bank? Are the directors of winch has arisen, one can r>joveeJs National Insuran 

— _ . ttn/IArctan^ than- fn holn yivjvwo aswww 
mas and the New Year. 

BANKERS’ FINAL EXAMINATIONS 

The Institute of Bankers yesterday approved the award of prizes for 1974 (based 
on both April and September examinations) and elected to Associateship of the 
Institute (A.I.B.) 837 candidates who completed their final examination in September. 
The names of successful candidates are given below: 

PRIZES—PART n 
CAwarded on the combined results of the April and September examinations) 

BANKING DIPLOMA 
BECKETT MEMORIAL PRIZE: (highest aggregate 

in Part U completed In two sittings within a 
period not exceeding thirteen months) 

F. C. CLEGG PRIZE: (highest aggregate in 
Economics, Economic Geography and Monetary 
Theory and Practice on completion of Part It) 

GEORGE RAE PRIZE FOR PRACTICE OP 
BANKING: 

GWVTHER PRIZE FOR MONETARY THEORY 
AND PRACTICE: 

WHITEHEAD PRIZE FOR FINANCE OF FOREIGN 
TRADE AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE: 

WHITEHEAD PRIZE FOR LAW RELATING TO 
BANKING: 

WHITEHEAD PRIZE FOR ACCOUNTANCY: 

LOMBARD ASSOCIATION PRIZES FOR FINANCE 
OF FOREIGN TRADE AND FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE: 

TRUSTEE DIPLOMA 
JOHN CAULCUTT PRIZE: (highest aggregate in Pan 

II completed in two sittings wifWn a period not 
exceeding thirteen months> 

A. P. P. OSTASZEWSKI (Private Address), 
London, S.E.6. 

A P. P. OSTASZEWSKI (Private Address). 
London. S.E.6. 

EL A. PINNER. Lloyds Bank Ltd., Exeter, Devon. 

CAROL ANNE STEWART, Continental Illinois National 
Bank & Trust Company of Chicago, London, E.C.2. 

P. H. WHEELER. Barclays Bank Ltd., London, E.I. London, E.1. 

G. W. ALLEN, Lloyds Bank Ltd., London, E.C.3. 

D. WANLESS. National Westminster Bank Ltd., 
London, E.C.2. 

P. H. WHEELER. Barclays Bank Ltd., London, E.i. 
M. V. SUMMERS, Lloyds Bank Led., High Wycombe, 

Bucks. 

D. P. BOARD MAN, Williams ft Glyn's Trait Co. Ltd., 
Manchester. 

PRIZES—PART I 
(Awarded on the combined results of the April and September examinations) 

FRANK STEELE PRIZES 
Economics 

Economic Geography 

General Principles of Law .4 

Structure of Accounts 

CHARLES REEVE PRIZE 
Rnglhch 

E. R- McGREEVY, National Westminster Bank Ltd., 
Leicester. 

LEE SIN NAM. United Malayan Banking Corporation 
Bhd., Negri Sembilan, Malaysia. 

LESLEY FRANCES TEMP LEMAN, National Westminster 
Bank Ltd.. London, S.W.l. 

RITA PATRICIA GLADYS FARRANT, Barclays Bank 
Ltd , Newton Abbot. Dcvon- 

. M. C. OAKLEY, Midland Bank Ltd., London, E.C.2. 

BANKING DIPLOMA PASS LIST 
AFRICAN CONTINENTAL BANK 

LIMITED—C. M. EmeniOke, I: A. 
L Hechukwn ; M. I. Ofcudo. 

ANTONY GIBBS IRELAND LIMI¬ 
TED—E. C. Peregrine. _ 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEA¬ 
LAND BANKING GROUP LIMI¬ 
TED—A. P. Burgess ; S. M. 
Lawrence, 1; R- A- Sampson ; E. 
Veaney. 

BANCO DE BILBAO—-D. G. 
Turner. 

BANCO DE JEREZ S.A—I. T. 
Price. L 

BANCO H1SPAN0 AMERICANO 
—M. G. Santiago. 

BANK MEIJJ FRAN—M- 

MBANKlLNEGARA MALAYSIA— 
Liew Thn Pook. _ _ 

BANK OF RARODA—R. K. 
Mukhctjee; T. K. Pratap i K. D. 
Thnhtf. 

BANK of CEYLON—R. E. Abcy- 
sundera i J. B. V. • Fernando ; A. 
Shtambtiarn : N. c. Vethanaj^gam ; 
U._ M. B. Weenfcaoo; W. D- 

TaToP CYPRUS LIMITED— 

°-JSr*Or ENGLAND-C. G. 

Sbapw*‘of'ot3SV-c. N. Noi; 
H. N. Parry-HJWKwi. ^ ^ 

BANK OF INDIA—T. Satyanara- 

y5BANK OF JAMAICA—FjD^Ord. 
BANK OF MAHARASHTRA— 

°'bANK*IWOF MONTREAL-^!. 

YBaSk of THE NORTH CIM1- 
TED—I. A- Saibu. 

BANK OF VALLETTA LTD*— 
C. L. Wamat-Falzon, 

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY— 
Wong Mun Toh- _ 

BANQUE DE LTNDOCHSNE S-A- 
—T. Chung Nyuk Yoon, f; Yong 
Khlatn Chee, f L 

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES 
FAYS-BAS S.A^-t). A. Rswnj. 

BARCLAYS BANK INTER¬ 
NATIONAL LIMITED—A. Agios; 
P. J. Ayre: M. J BoU: R. A. 
Brahus : E. W. Cliilvers: £. J. 
Outchley ; A. Gauci: J. Gradwcu, 
f; K. M. Hansen; J. F. Hams: 
D. J. Howard; K. G. Kantian: 
D. W. Lcwington. t; G. M. Lock; 
G. Pace-Roaa; D. A. Stewart. 

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED— 
M- J- Agar; M, P. Anscombe; 
D. N, Appleby ; P. FL Appleby. I > 
M. W. Arblaster; P. B. Archer: 

M. R. Arnold ; G. S. Arnot ; W. 
Atkinson; R- N. AtiriU, I; R. 
Austin; J. A. Ayres; A. K. H. 
Baker; C. I. Baker ; D. Ball; S. J. 
Banks; N. W. Bale, m; R. M. 
Batty : B. D. Bayston i R. J. Beard- 
sall : P. J. Bvedon ; J. C. Bcmhatn : 
K. W, Bennett; K. C. Bercsford; 
J. A- Bireh. a: J. N. Boardman, I; 
M. A. T- Bone i G. J. Bouiell : S. G. 
Bradshaw: B. I. Banyan: S. J. 
Burton ; 0. J. Buttery i D. R. Cal- 
termolo . L □. Chapman : D. M. 
Churchouso ; M. J. C. Clarice '; D. R. 
Comber; C. G. Cooper; P. J. E. 
Cos : B. G. Craven; P. M. Craw- 
shaw; L S. Crichton : J. Crick; 
R. B. Crisp; F. A. Crockett, I; 
M- I. Davis; L P._ Day ; I. C. 
Doling; M. W. Doughty; M. J. 
Eade; A* Eastham, a (; A. G. 
Edwards; G. Edwards; J, A. 
Edwards; S. R. D. English.; J. R. 
Evans ; M- E- Farrey I J. G. 
Fearaley: B. J. Fellows; J. E. 
Fisher ; P. E. W. F« ; M. C. Frost; 
Christine Gibbon ; K. F. Gibbs, f: 
P. C. Giles; B. J. Gooderham; 
H. C. Green : D. Gregory; R. W. 
Gregson ; Wendy Jane Hall; R. A. 
Hanlon ; W. A. Harfwtek. b ; D. J. 
Harris: R. C. Harris ; P. G. Hart; 
B. J. Haldter ; P. F. Herd : A. R. 
Higgs: K. HillM. R. Hodges; 
S. M. Hodgson ; J. Hurrdl, I; M. 
HuteMns ; Gwynfor Jones ; Kathleen 
Eileen Jones ; L- J- Jones : E. J. L- 
Lauranee ; A. P. Lever; S. Lindsay ; 
R. E. Loogmaa ; T- C. Loiyman ; 
I. N. Lucas; J. H. Main wood ; P, 
Maley ; H. J. Mansell; P. L. Mc¬ 
Carthy; A. J. McGahcr; C. J. W. 

• Metcalfe: D. M. MUliner; P. R. 
Milchcll; C. Moctfcrd : M. T. 
Morgan; P, R. G. Moutloy: M. J. 
Murray; E. C. Neale; J- Nelsoa; 
R. K. Nkhob; A- P. Nicholson; 
D. J. O'Brien; R, Oliver; N- S. 
Palmer; A. B. Pashley; K. R. 
Patterson : Teresa Marion Pay ; T. V. 
Pcako; B. D. Pearson ; Vivien Avril 
Peck; R. J. Perkin: J. S. Perkins ; 
I. R. Peters: p. p. PhUbey; H. 
Poston, 1; A. J. Potter; S. V. Potts; 
I. D. Ponnuin; D- G. Powell; 
M. A. Ransom; M. I. Ray; P. H. 

,R,l*aMson: M. H. 
Roberts; N. H. M. Roberts; C. N. 
Rouse; A. D. Rowland; P. W. 
Russel]; L C. Saggers; J. Sait; 
R. J. Scott; J. H. Senior; A- E. 

M- W. Shepherd; D- R, 
Sjddk;; M. J. SiUitoe ; L Sim : D. R. 
Sunmonds; B. Simpson; R. F, Sln- 
ficld; R. G. Spencer; J. D, Sum¬ 
mers ; J. R, Titters* D; C. S. 
Theobald ; EL D. Thn mas; W. D. 

Thompson : C. F. Thorpe; P. 
Villen ; T. Walls-Ruasell : F. J. 
Waller ; C. E. Warner ; C. J. Webb : 
C. D. J. West; R. A. Westrip; 
P. H. Wheeler, f ; C. P. White, f; 
G. Williams ; G. A. Williams ; 
G. VL WUliuna; M. W. 
Williams ; L. S. J. Willis; Jessie 
Amy Winter; R. G. Wood ; W. V. 
Woodman. ■ ; B. F. Wynne, 

BARCLAYS BANK OF GHANA 
LTD—B. 0. Mankwa. 

BARCLAYS BANK OF NIGERIA 
LIMITED—J. C. Efeyizu; J. C. 
Ezesbu ; B. P. Ofcrilor; J. A. O, 

Osoikoya; M- O. SadiksH A. 
Shltu : N. I. Ujah. 

BARCLAYS BANK OF SIERRA 
LEONE LIMITED—P. S. Ford. 

BARCLAYS BANK S^LARJL— 
A. R_ L- Fair. 

BARCLAYS BANK TRUST COM¬ 
PANY LIMITED—P. C. Nidioisoo. 

BARCLAYS (LONDON AND 
INTERNATIONAL} LIMITED—J 
F. Standcn. 

THE BRITISH BANK OF THE 
MIDDLE EAST—G. □. AberneLby : 
A. L- Gil) ibrand, m : J. P. Hen- 
nessy, f. 

CANNON STREET ACCEPTAN¬ 
CES LTII-J. M. Munn 

CENTRAL BANK OF CEYLON— 
Joan Patricia Teresa De ZOva; K. 
Dbartnadasa. 1. 

CENTRAL BANK OF MALTA— 
G. Camllleri ; H. C. De Gabriele; 
E. P. Pencil; L. L. Zahra. 

CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA 
—F- A. Afcjnaswonu ; O. O. Aloha; 
S. O. A«>h ; L E. Estian; B. S. C. 
IgwebDce ; C E. Hoka; E. O. 
Nwaoclu ; p, P. O. Nwosisi ; V. A. 
Okosi; E. O. Okpoiokpo ; S. T. L 
Otnadevtia ; C. E. Omo-Irefio ; M. F. 
Ofli; L. A, Saturn!; P. E. Tanga. 

THE CHARTERED BANK—A. 
Fung Joi Lrin; Lim Jian Hoo. 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
—I. S. Dean; R. C- Dvkr ; A. 

GRIN WAYS BANK (UGANDA) 
LIMITED—A. B. Mnloodo. 

HABIB BANK UMITED—M. H. 
Kathrada. 

hambros bank umtted— 
G. R. Adams: R. E. Donaldson. 

HANG SENG BANK UMTTED— 
Chu Yno-Wah ; Ho Kah-Kiu ; Elsie 
Ho Kwai Chun; Lhl Kin Oiwing; 
Ng Hung-Wo; Phng Wah Ftt- 

SCHRODER WAGG O. HENRY) 
& CO. LIMITED—A_ R. Kay. 

HOCK HUA BANK BERHAD— 
Gob Lam Hna. I. 

THE HONGKONG AND SHANG¬ 
HAI BANKING CORPORATION— 
C. L. F. B.<mfc>rd ; M. J. Beazky ; 
Cban Shu Wing, I; R. Rons Hin- 
Keung : Koon Leek Keong ; S. Lam 
Man Kit ? Law Han-Kin. f: Lee 
Thiam Seng; Lim Peng Khoon; 
Lilian Tai Shui Yam ; D. Tam Wai 
Hung; C. J. Vang Fah Ha. 

INDIAN BANK—K. Goorlsanka- 
ran. m. 

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL 
BANK LTD—Tang Wai Mun. 

IRANO BRITISH BANK—G. E. 
Woodford. 

BLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
—E. C. Coo very. 

JERSEY INTERNATIONAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE LTD— 
B. Shelton, a. 

JUBA-OMDURMAN BANK—A. 
A. Nabeel Abdel Gharri. 

KWONG YK BANK BERHAD— 
Ho Cbee Kok. 

LAZARD BROTHERS ft CO, 
LIMITED—M. C Walker. 

LEE WAH BANK. LIMITED— 
Chia Boon Hnah ; Ngo Lay Kheng ; 
Teo Swee CSoon. 

LEWIS'S BANK LIMITED—P. 
Shack leton. 

LLOYDS BANK INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL LIMITED—S. M. Baker; 
C. E. C P'owdcn ; P. W. Randall ; 
J. D. Woods. 

LLOYDS BANK UMTTED—D. E. 
Aistrup : B. Arch bald ; W. R. Arm- 
•ton : P. Arimun ; Auenstina Fehin- 
tola Ayo ; R. C. Ball: G. H. Ban- 
field . J. D. Barker; J. R. Barry; 
Joyce Bawden. a : J. A. T. Beales: 
R. Behans : D. M. Berry ; C. Bond ; 
B. A. Bmworth : T. A. Bowler; 
R. J. Buchanan ; P. G. Budd : M. J. 
Burgess : J. G. Burt ; T. Burton : 
W. B. Butchart: J. F. Carlyle: J. P. 
Carroll: C. C. E. Clarke : A D. G. 
Coates ; B. L. Cockeil; P. R. Col¬ 
lins : A. H- Cooper ; W. T. Cooper ; 
W. S. Cowie: M. J. Cfcw ; R. E. 
Culo ; N. A. Cullum ; M. J. Daniel], 
I m : A. C. Dennis ; R. J Derby¬ 
shire. I; K. J. Devaney: R. E. 
Dixon ; S. Fowler; N. J. Gardner; 
F I. Gillo: R. E. M. Gi'mour; 
M. D. Greenwood ; R. G. K. 
Gudgeon ; P. Hale ; B. S. Heorne ; 
W. R. Heather: E. HendersoA : 
G. R. Hctherington : N. Highfield : 
J. L. Hind: D. Hurley: R. E. 
HutchinRs-Webber : A. M. Jacqoesi ; , 
R. G. Jeffery: P. L. H. Jones ; T. 
Kemp; J, D. Kil mister; 3. C. 1 
Kuikcn ; M. A. Last; G. D, Lloyd ; 
M. Lnmsden ; P. O. Lydford: J. B. 
Maeitie: G. S. Malm ; B. M. 
McGinn: J. McQueen; J. P. 
Merron: A. J. Midgley; J. E. T. 
Miles ; D. R. Milford ; J. F. Mor¬ 
gan J. W. H. Moms; D. J. 
Mo Irish, m ; A. J. Nash : L. D. 
Newbrook : M. J. R. Nicholl* : J. C. 
Nolan ; R. H- Norman ; T. Oates; 
R. F. Pallet!; G. D. Phttlsoo : 
D. W. E. Pearee ; A. R. C Peel: 
L C, A. Peto-GIpvcr; D. - P, 
Phillips; M. D. Phil pat; D. I. 
Ptnnick; R. W. Prewe; B. J. 
Przadaw&ki: J. R. Patman; J. R. 
Py«n ; D, J. Richards, I; R. W. V. 
Scuddcr; W. Seed : L. J. H- Sharp, 
a; W. N. Shepherd: A. W. P. 
Sheppard : R. J. Slater; G L. 
Small; S. H. Smelt: D. C. V. 
Staley; J. Sykes; M. C. Tillman 
a ; M. Tout; C. L. Turnbull; M. 
J. Tamer; N. N. Valetie: J. H. R. 
Verring; A. J. Vodden; M- R. 
Walker. ■; P. D. Walters; D. R. 
Westerman ; G M. R, White; G. J. 
White : K. G. White ; R. White ley : 
T. Wldd ; M. J. Williams; R. G. J. 
WiOtanu, I; S. D. Williams ;* ■ 
Vivien Helen Witiwrs ; P. K. Wood ; 
p. N- Wood ; F. P. Yates. 

LOMBARD BANK MALTA 
LTD—G. A. Faiiclough. 

MALAYAN BANKING BERHAD 
—Kwa Boo Ong; Lee Swee Kee; 
Tan Song Khoon. 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
TRUST COMPANY—E. Chmles. 

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED—M. 

S. Adams; K. Adamson; B. T. 
Alexander ; Lilian Mary Babb : P. B. 
Ban fie Id; S. A. Barnes; G. G 
Bartholomew; M. R Bassett: N. R. 
Bell; M. N. BendaU : R. A. Berry; 
J. G L. Biott; R. Booker; B. T. 
Rosier; A. - C. Bossm^mm ; P. E. 
Bradley; M. L. Bradshaw; D. S. 
Bridge; D. Brown ; G. Buchan ; J. 
S. C. Burt; J. S. BusfaeQ; K. J. 
Butler; K- D. Byham ; G. E. Carr; 
J. K. Cheshire ; D. V. Clark. »; 
J. Clark ; Kathleen Lauda Clarkson ; 
G R. Coales ; N. Codd ; P- D. R. 
Counock I. N. Cosford: W. H. 
Coulson; T. P. M. Otrity; 
Maureen Davies; P. A. DOlon ; T- 
Edmood ; G. R- Edwards; R. P. 
Emery ; D. G. Evans; M. A- Fin> 
parrick; C. H. Flemming; J. M. 
Francis: S. J. Fuell; D. E. 
Gardam ; P. R. Gibson; G G. Gor¬ 
don ; R. Green: A. Greenwood; 
J. S. Griffiths; G. Hallam ; D. V. 
Harris ; P. J. Harris; D. R. A. 
Hatfield; 7. G Haynes; A. D. 
Hemming ; M. F. Hammings ; G. N. 
Henderson ; D. J. Heren: A. A. 
Hillier ; D. C. Hogg ; B. W. Ktty; 
J. H. W. Hughes; P. H. Hughes, 
a; Linda Jackson ; G. J. Jephson ; 
R. G Johnson : C. D. Jones: G N. 
Jones; C. P. Jones : R. N. Jones; 
N. A. Jordan: J. R. Keen: D. 
King ; C. J. Kitchen ; A. M. Laity; 
R- C. Lambed; N. Lawrence; C 
S. T. Lawson : M. P. Lobo: J. J. 
Lyons ; S. Martin : P. J. McAllister. 
r: L. B. P_ 
Mean; W G 
MeHor: J. J. 
Miller; K. J. Mihnoe; L D. 
Neville ; B. E. Nickoll: N. T. A. 
Novakovic ; B. O. Nwaoboti: P. 
J. F. Oakley; S. J. Palmer; A. J. 
Parnell : Elaine Pearson ; R. J. Per¬ 
kins : Freda Patricia Pinckney ; J. E. 
Price ; L F. Proud : S. D. Parton ; 
R. J. Parvis; K- J. Ransley; D.E- 
Reynolds; J. G. Roberts; T. D. 
Robertson: M. H. W. Roulson : 
G. E. Rowe ; K. P. Soott; D. J. 
Shepherd; A. Short: S. Singh ; 
P. J. Slater; D. G Stoppard; J. 
Sutherland; H. Thomas: G 7. 
Thorne ; D. Timms : A. E. Tovcll; 
D. TriU: N. J. Walker: R. G 
Wheat; G. W. G Whitfield ; K. L. 
Whyles ; B. D. Wild Wood ; J. A. L. 
Wilde; T. J. Wilkinson ; R. G- Will- 
cos : D. A. Williams: E. P. 
Williams: G. W. Williams, a; 
R. O. V. Williams: W. R. E. 
Williams; M. J. Willson ; A. R. 
Wood : M. G. Woods : Pamela Lynn 
Woolley : J. Wright; Rosemary 
Susan Yorke; J. T. D. Young. 

MONETARY .. AUTHORITY OF 
SINGAPORE—Alice Tan Song Gek. 
1. 

MONTAGU (SAMUEL) ft CO. 
LIMITED—H. J. Brown. 

MORGAN GRENFELL ft CO. 
LIMITED—J. D. Magnus. 

NATIONAL AND GRIND LAYS 
BANK UMTTED—Jean Rosemary 
Beadle; A. J. Davies: A. B. Mas- 
taker: E A. Sofofnwo. 

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT 
—L. McBride, a. 

NATIONAL BANK OF NIGERIA 
LIMITED—O. A. Adebola. 

NATIONAL BANK OF PAKISTAN 
—H. Mohammad. 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER 
BANK LIMITED—N. A_ ADchurch; 
D- K. A Header; S. H- Ambrose ; 
A. P. Ball ; R. G- Beckett; ML G. L. 
Bennett ; P. D. Bothel; R. H. Black ; 
S. Blackman; R. A. BWtey; P. 
Bremen S. J. Bridge: R. H. 
Brindley; D. J. Brooker: Chan Swee- 
Hong; M. A. Chapman; N. J. 
Cbessoo; M. 7. Oaocy: T. M. 
(3yncs : G. Copnefl ; F. H. Corkhiil; 
p. J. Crawford ; P. J. A. Cresr»eB ; 
7. R. Dench A. R. Dixm. 1; J. L. 
Dowy. I; J. A. Dtwrid; B- J. 
Dumbleton ; J. R. Dye; P. W. 
Edgell: A. S. Findlay : R. S. Gage : 
D. C. Gardner; J. Gaskcll; A. J. 
Qiilert; Cynthia Yvonne Goatcher, 
F; M. T, Harding ; B. N. Hardy; 
R, A. Holden; J. M. Hollidav; 
T. J. Hosier: j. D. Howe; R. W. 
Homphreys : A. R. Johnson ; t A. 
KdBe; A_ R. Knapntan; R. G 
Kohler ; J. G. C. Lawrence ; P. F. 
Lradbcater; D. L, Leeoe; P. G. 
Levcrton; W. D. Ll^d; D. F. 
LrmwK. m; D. A. Lord: D. F. 
J^vngrove ; J. £. LattrelT; A. G. 
Lyons; J. S. Mattt; Jane Arm 
Mfchad : T. J. Millmrd; B. Moon ; 
D Moore: W. A. Morns: J. F. 
Nash : J. C. Newton : W. J. Nixon : 

trustee diploma pass list 

P. M. O'Hanlon; K. J. Ollier; 
P. A. Orrin; B. Pargeter; R. K. 
parry; K- L Patterson; J. A. L. 
Pegg; M. R. Pettit. ■ ; R. Phillips; 
D. M. Pied at. ■; A. F. PifliM; 
M- B. Reed; Kathryn Lindsay Reid; 
P. A. Richards, f 1 J. D- Rowlands ; 
P. Scbofbtk; G. Shaw; A- K. 
Simpson ; R. Small; P. S. Strntt; 
S. Thelwefl; R, D. Thraves; J. G 
Trafford; G M- Tyldesky: J. 8. 
Watson; R. M. Webber; G. Wil¬ 
kinson ; D. A. Williams; A. R. 
Wllljs. f; P. J. S. Wise. 

NIGERIAN ACCEPTANCES 
LGHTTED—G. 0. O. Aigbogun. 

NORTHAMPTON ft COUNTY 
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK—D. E. 
Worby._ _ 

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL 
TRUST LIMITED—P. Jordan. 

THE NORTHERN TRUST COM- 
PANY—R A. Marab. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMIS- 
! SIONER OF BANKING, HONG 

KONG—Man Tak-Fai; Wong Yuk 
Woon, a. 

OVE3RSEAXHJNESE BANKING 
CORPORATION U VOTED 
Poh Teong ; Kah Sen* Fatt: Yap 
"Yuen liw- _ 

PRESTON TRUSTEE SAVINGS 
BANK—P. F. Barker. 

RESERVE BANK OF AUSTRA¬ 
LIA—E. C. Lymer. I._ 

RHODESIAN BANKING COR¬ 
PORATION LIMITED—T. K- Hi*- 

J 

SOMALI NATIONAL . BANK— . 
M. S. Odgwa. 

SOUTHERN BANKING BERHAD 
—Lee Eng Lim. 

STANDARD BANK GHANA 
UMTTED—D. H- Miles. 

THE STANDARD BANK 
LIMITED—T. P. J aggers. 

STANDARD BANK NIGERIA 
UMTTED—W. K. Aiyedogbon; 
E. B. Avoh : M. O. Bukola ; M. A. 
Ogunsola ; S. KL O. Solanke. 

STATE BANK OF INDIA—R. 
Balakrishnan: K. K. Bami, f; M.' 
Goya! ; M. F. Mehaxri : K. V«nka- 
taramani. 

SYNDICATE BANK.—U. B. 
Maiva. 

UNION BANK OF INDIA—A. 
Rah a. 

UNITED BANK FOR AFRICA 
UMTTED—S. O. Ofcotie. 

UNITED BANK UMTTED—M. 
Hintn P3ahi. 

UNITED COMMERCIAL BANK 
—K. R. P. Sbesh. 

UNITED DOMINIONS TRUST 
LIMITED—C. K. Davis, I; A. J. 
Haines; A. D. Holloway; C. J. 
Lyddon: G. H. Pfiktsston. . 

UNITED MALAYAN BANKING 
CORPORATION BERHAD—Cheah 
Hoi Chrog. f : On* Chan -On ; Ouah 
Hean Chye : Sam Chik Mina ; Wang 
Kenc Lee. 

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK 
UMTTED—S. Tan Kah Peck: Teo 
Lye Hock. 

WEMA BANK LIMITED—B. A. 
Lawal. 

WEST MIDLAND TRUSTEE 
SAVINGS BANK—D. J. Gartwrifdit. 

WILLIAMS ft GLYN’S BANK 
LIMITED—G. E. Bahn; J. B- 
Barneg; J. S. Bell: F. Brierley: 
D. L. Brim; R. J, UlaringhoM; 
P. R. Cole; D, E Coliis; D. T. 
Fin low : I. L. Hamilton: A. G 
Harper; R. H. Reynolds. I; D. H. 
Street, a: K. G. Thornton. . 

YORKSHIRE BANK LIMITED— 
R. A_ Byrom; R. Day; M. D. 
Drakes: P. J. Diixbmy; P. 1. 
Hough; 7. F. Jcfforis: R. A. 
Lazentw : D. W. Natter: D. J. Pike ; 
P. A. Robertson ;-M. L. TnothilL 

OTHERS—T. G Abbm; B. A. 
Adeninn; F. K. Amoah: D. W. 
Barrett; Rose KatnMi Ghiedo : E. C. 
Codroc ; M. J. Edwards: E. J. Fan ; 
Susanna Hansen-Qnnrtey; H. A. 
Kbimiee; A. B. Koroma; C. R.. 
Makwey; S. N. G. Mangwa: B. 
Morris: P. C. N. Ntlonu: F. Cl. 
Osuruneru: N. Ohara: T. O. 
niayokun : G. O. E. fto'cbo : Pliang 
Shook Ctriug; Margaret Pokn ; D. S. 
Umuso. i 

a-Distinction ia Aceontancy 
b— n Practice of Banfrif . 
1“ •> Finance of Foitiga 

Trad* and Foreign 
Exchange 

!■ m Law Relating to 
Banking 

*= •- Monetary Theory 
aad Practice 

m. order to pro- self employed p< 
sudi invescments “• soil’s contribution, and ti 

Ar adnriuMtrati/ve costs of rtmoo 
how?ver’ “« a company should be less & 

me advantages of eucb rescue iJTimnnrn.4 ^ 
operations outweigied by otber becauS^J“ 
economically desirable uses to “u rrmiiir drtri 
which these funds might be JLiL0^ reaJIy 
ivirtt t A* ,,- nwned to make even -tr 

^ •*". ■ 
Yours truly. Yours faithfully, ' 
NEWTON JONES, BRIAN BAREFOOT 
Whetstone 64 Sandyhurst Lane, 
Loudon, N20. - AsMord. Kent. 

64 Sandyhurst Lane, 
Ashford, Keot. 

/TFFYNS 
Half year Half year 

to to 
304.74 30.9.73 

Turnover 10,299,967 9,817,358 
Trading Profit 462^51 476,670 
Less; Depreciation, interest 
and contributions to 
Staff Pension Fund 128,039 112,156 
Profit Before Tax 334,512 * 364,514 
Corporation Tax - 173,000 189,800 
Profit After Tax 161.512 174,714 

Year to 
31.3.74 

£ 
19.412,771 

869,245 

fataff Pension Fund 128,039 112,156 251.746 • 
Profit Before Tax 334,512 * 364.514 617,499 
Corporation Tax - 173,000 189,800 318,196 
Profit After Tax 161,512 174,714 299,303 
Conditions In the retail motor industry have been difficult •• 
throughout the period, but our emphasis on the service and;:;’ 
supplies aspects of the business has enabled us to produce- :t 
a result which is very close to that achieved in 1973. 
«J«!3,OV0-L.'s rHP by 4.9%, but Profit before Tax is down byr '■ 
8.2%. The Directors consider this to be a satisfactory result- 
under existing circumstances and have declared an Interior-‘ 
Dividend of 1.4p actual per Ordinary Share—the same as. ■ 
last year, which will be paid on 22nd January, 1975. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Halma Grou 
Another Record Profit 

Half Yaar Half Year Yea^ 
Increaso Ended Ended EndtJ 

30.9.74 30.9.73 31.3 

£*000 £*000 £’('■ 
-j-69% 2.903 1,718 3,1 

+85% 185 100 ;; 

+51% TBS 101 

+51% I.SBp 1.03p 2r 

+24% 42p 34p ; -- 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK of 
EASTERN NIGERIA LTD— A. U. 
Ouw’iuoaoW : I- M. Q. Utmmnah. 

DENA BANK—H. M. Shah. 
DOW BANKING CORPORATION 

—J. M. Cousins. 
EUROPEAN ASIAN BANK—On* 

Ptaeo Boon. ^ v l 
FEDERAL BANK LTD—P, V. 

Samuel. 
FIRST NATIONAL CTTY BANK 

_j, pa Goviqdii. 
GHANA COMMERCIAL BANK— 

J. T. Ababrew; J. D. K. Taelti*. . 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA TRUST 
COMPANY fCAYMAN) LIMITED— 
C. G ft. Jarvis; A. J. Staples, a. 

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL LIMITED—R. A. Jeaiy. 

BARCLAYS SANK TRUST' COM¬ 
PANY LIMITED—M. G Daria; 
A. P. Harriwn ; P. N. R. Hood, a; 
B. Kenvon; Carol Eva Toma; K. H. 
Williams. 

KLEXNWORT, BENSON LIMITED 
>—R. S. Treby. 

LLOYDS ' BANK INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL TRUST COMPANY—M. P, 
Rhodes. 

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED—D. F. 
Byram : J. A. - Cooley; M. - J. F. 

Laos: R- Millard ; G. W. Owen; 
F- J- l^witogs ; P.N. M. Roberuon ; 
L C. Rnshton ; K. Smith. 

MIDLAND BANK TRUST COM¬ 
PANY LIMITED—J. R. Barrett: 
R. B. Buckle; Lynn Hardin*: t>. J. 
HoQick ; D. Kitaon ; D. J. Porter ; 
R. £. Reeves, a. 

NATIONAL AND GRIND LAYS 
BANK LIMITED—P. J. Smith. 
- NATIONAL WESTMINSTER 
BANK LIMITED—R. G H. Alkn ; 
D. R. Bowden; P. Bowden; K. A- 
Cwaell; M. Carney, R. G. Connell, I; 
N. J. Green; G J. Hatfield; 

jUulitfe ; A. M. RogenuM, tx i R. A. 
Skelton: Janet Daphne Trimmer I 
Mavis Whittaker. 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER JER¬ 
SEY TRUST COMPANY LIMITED 
—O'. T. Corrigan. 

WILLIAMS ft GLYN'S BANK 
EXECUTOR ft TRUSTEE COM¬ 
PANY (CHANNEL ISLANDS) 
LIMITED—F. Thorton, *. 

OTHERS—N. MHlwerf; E. 0. 
Oriesoia- 
*=Holder o( the Banking .Diploma 
a=Bulhdlm h Treat Accounting 
I9 » 'Modploa tad Pnc- 

■rattaM tin «C ZovMnaem 
naBBBESldr Tkwt ItntJaa 

Turnover 

Trading Profit 

Assets par Share +24% 42p 34p 

Key points from Mr. David Barber's Statem> 
"Following these excellent results, trading 

continued at a very satisfactory level, and the total r 
book of the Group is higher than at the same tin 
1973. 

Total borrowing is less than 25% of capital empi 
and your Board sees no problem in the provision f 
fixed and working capital necessary to finance 
continued growth of the Group. 

The strength of our current position, allied V 
proven record of the management team, encouraa 
to look forward with some optimism despite the o 
economic uncertainties. Subject to any major a-1- 
seen circumstances, 1 anticipate another record-f 
for the financial year to 31 st March, 1975." J 
The fncarim Report will gladly he supplied on written reout* I 

faSHre»3Sttw "sAn* Hou* i 
Manufacturers «yf air conditioning, Mating and J 

In®, amHnduatna1 oafaty product*; specialised. 4 
•ering dquipnsnt sez -X - 
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Removing the Crown 
Agents’ mystique 

( surely one of the finer 
s of the banking crisis 
the Government itself 

[ be forced to launch a 
for its own secondary 

That, in effect, is what 
- Government’s proposed 

injection of fresh capital 
be Crown Agents is all 
it reflects the belief of 

ohn Cuckney, the new 
. Crown Agent, chat this 

• ifficial government body, 
: 1 its quirks, is a banking 

•ss which has con- 
iusly jacked an adequate 
I base in the past, 

this case, however, the 
e does not appear to 
started with a run on 
as. Lost December, de- 
by principals stood at just 
E300m, of which about 

: was in sterling. While the 
tg figure has apparently 
ed to around £200m this 
the fall has been made 

by an increase in deposits 
ter currencies- 

s on die right-band side 
e balance-sheet that the 
sib have really come home 
lost. Recipients of the 
i Agent’s money in the 
iary banking and financial 
s have included First 
jai Finance Corporation, 
(pb Investment Trust, Ster- 

Industrial _ Securities, 
era Commercial Trust and 
jare Mercantile. As a re- 
t has had to stump up 
en EAOm and £50m as part 
e secondary bank rescue 

- don- 

the property sector its 
jtment stands at over 

. l Tt has been involved 
die failed Stern and Lyon 
rty groups and still has an 
ment in the private prop- 
nterests of Messrs Ramon 
ie and Jack Walker who 
instrumental in making a 

' profit for the Agents in a 
property deal with the 

Office Pension Fund last 
along with a similar gain 
temselves. 

the basis of unaudited 
gement accounts pro- 
s of around £55m may be 
>ary against some of the 
judicious investments in 
:e and property. The resi- 
f the £85m would provide 

' v capital base of around 
implying a ratio of 

its to capital of around 10. 
perhaps, is somewhat 

mic in view of the Bank of 
nd’s arrangements to pro¬ 
support facilities to the 
t of the whole of the 
ts’ liabilities, a key point 
osting foreign confidence, 
ratios do at least impose 
dal discipline—a point 

.times forgotten by those 
argue, that clearing bank 

& no longer have much 
ring. 

>ne of this, however, alters 
act that there is something 
lalous in the Government 
jng a secondary bank in 

_first place and the assur- 
s that the Government will 
lately get its money, back 
a somewhat mixed consola- 

* for the taxpayer. 

'enham 

nerican 
unce 
lodest pre-tax advance by 
-nham to £16.4m at the 
im stage may have fallen 
or so short of market 

rs. bus by and large the 
gs and roundabouts of the 
ling half are very much 
: one might have expected, 
he plus side, then, in comes 
id Union, bouncing back in 
with the rest of the United 
ss supermarket trade with 
Imp in first-half profits of 
| per cent. And so far as 
fnham is concerned rhat 
jbnts for slightly more than 
' hole of an advance from 

£16.Im to f23.2m ar the trading 
level and a contribution net of 
financing charges of some 

1,16 pre-tax level. 
Sweden and Spain have 

apparently had good half years, 
too, so there has been a sharpish 
fall elsewhere and, needless to 
say, the main culprit has been 
the United Kingdom—sales up 
From £242m to £291m—where 
the tale is similar to that of the 
rest of the industry. Denmark, 
too, has been a soft spot, while 
the French operations have had 
a particulariy sticky period in 
animal feedstuffs. 

Meanwhile, second half trad¬ 
ing is reasonably encouraging 
so far and net and the short¬ 
term cash position at tbe end 
of the half year was slightly 
up on the end March figure. 
With a prospective yield of 13.1 
per cent, tbe shares at 4Sp now 
look to be much more reason¬ 
ably valued in relation to the 
high level of overall gearing. 
Interim : 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £36.7m (—) 
Sales £300m (£308mj 
Pre-tax profits £16.4m (£ 16.2m) 
Dividend gross 2p (1.7p) 

Associated Dairies 

Longer-term 
attractions 
Associated Dairies has sound 
defensive merits and is, para¬ 
doxically a bull market share 
par excellence. At the root of 
this anomaly lies the yield, a 
pathetic 4.1 per cent at 54p, 
even assuming the maximum 
permitted increase in the divi¬ 
dend. 

Dividend cover is extremely 
high, and on the first half show- ^ - 
ing is unlikely to be eroded. GonCCTO HDOUt 
True, a 27 per cent sales gam . 
during the six months to end- 11(111 InltV 
October—a period when infla- 
don was well into double An odd picture emerges at 
figures and the group had five Fodens, where a head-long fall 
new openings—was hardly ex- in the share price and a divi- 
traordinary: on the other hand dend yield somewhere in the 
four of tbe five new openings stratosphere has been signalling 
were not made undl Septem- problems for some time. Yes- 
ber. Front loading will, in terday’s news of short-term 
consequence, continue to liquidity difficulties appeared 
affect the. second half profits to fall short of the most pessi- 
performance; however, the mistic expectation, although it 

admits it is becoming tougher to 
make realizations at the right 
price in present conditions. 
Second, there is banking, where 
profits rose by 21 per cent last 
year but where some difficul¬ 
ties have been experienced icr 
the Eurodollar market with con¬ 
sequent restrictions on new ad¬ 
vances. The overall bank 
balance sheet total is down 
from £83m to £81m_ 

Third, there is manufactur¬ 
ing, 23 per cent ahead last year 
to £3.7m, despite a downturn 
for Char con’s construction in¬ 
terests. The present year will 
clearly again be difficult for 
Charcon, and as the year pro¬ 
gresses it could also become 
harder for Alenco where there 
are currently some signs of ah 
order downturn. Newage, the 
engineering business, is still per¬ 
forming strongly, however, and 
is apparently headed for higher 
profits this year. 

So while the spread of in¬ 
terests, talcing in also insurance 
broking and distribution, is 
going to provide a useful 
underprop it seems unlikely to 
save Charterhouse from a num¬ 
ber of problems. There is no 
reason for the shares, yielding 
19 per cent at 24p, to vary 
much from their traditional 
pattern of keeping pace with 
the market as a whole. Mean¬ 
while, Bo water’s stake can do 
no harm, though it would be 
unwise to expect any develop¬ 
ments in tbe short term. 
Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £lS.7m 
pre-tax profits £7.85ra (£7.18m) 
Earnings per share 6.72p (6.59p) 
Dividend gross 4.S€p (4.33p) 

Fodens 

worst of the impact of rising 
costs should be over, and there 
will be a big improvement in 
interest receipts-—down from 
£291,000 to £115,000 at half¬ 
time in consequence of de- 

sent the shares down another 
3}p to lDp. The group was not 
revealing the fate of the divi¬ 
dend, which, at 9.3p gross per 
share last year could still be 
adequately covered by net pro- 

liberate stock-building towards fits in the current year, 
tbe end of the preceding year. The shortfall in interim pre- 

Something in tbe region of tax profits looks relatively 
£8m pre-tax (as against £7_29m) modest at 16* per cent, although 
is the likely outcome for the the first quarter gained some 
year, and as such Asda is selling extra bounce from the come- 
on one of the lowest multiples 
in die sector, though it boasts 
one of the best profit records. 
That makes it a cheap buy—but 
only on a long-term view: 
short-term the shares will he 

back after the three-day week. 
From then on conditions 
worsened, with production cut 
from about 60 to 40 units per 
week over the past couple of 
months after a collapse in 

Dividend gross 1.49p (1.14p) 

Charter house 

Tougher times 
ahead 

-"t*° «■» in Sr&STi fos«P=: 
the m k ■ October. But the group is lay- 
Ineenm: W74-75 jng emphasis on the mix rather 
Capitalization E19.1m than the quantity of production. 
Sales £93.8m (£73.9m) with higher margin exports, 
Pre-tax profits defence contracts and dump 

trucks now accounting for 
around 60 as against under 40 
per cent of output 

That concentration, Fodens 
reckon, might be enough to tide 
them over the worst of the 
depression in tbe United King¬ 
dom commercial vehicles mar- 
Icct- 

No surprises from Charterhouse But overshadowing every- 
Group, whose full year profit thing is the liquidity position, 
increase of 9* per cent falls to p0dens has spent around £3m 
almost nothing if one ignores on new plant over the past 
the £656,000 adjustment to the couple of years. The last 
1972-73 figures. But while the balance sheet showed the 
divisional breakdown for 19/3- annual net cash requirement 
74 shows steady trading pnv at £2.6m met mainly from 
gross across the board, pulled short-term loans and 
back at the pre-tax level by bank borrowings. While 
higher interest charges, there the present low level of produc- 
must be several areas of con- tion appears to be sufficient to 
cera in tbe present year. keep the group in profit, some 

Development and venture long-term funding is now essen- 
capital is one. A substantial part dal. 
of profits in this division de- Interim: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
rives from realizations of exist- Capitalization £Q.7Sm 
ing investments (there were two Sales £15.lm (£11 -4m) 

Group of 10 reemerges 
with a new importance 

The Group, of 10, which in the 
]a« couple of years bas been 
pushed into the background by 
at first the Group of 20 and 
later the Group of 5, is now 
bouncing back as the main 
forum for hammering our inter¬ 
national economic agreements. 

There has been no shortage 
of brilliant ideas in recent years 
on how best to reform the inter¬ 
national monetary system, but 
time and again the lack of effi¬ 
cient institutional arrangements 
bas thwarted the prospects of 
having bright concepts trans¬ 
lated into reality. 

The Group of 10 was fortun¬ 
ately in place as an existing and 
experienced organization when 
the regime of fixed exchange 
rates crashed in 297L It was 
because this group could work 
effectively that it was possible 
for leading countries to reach 
agreement in December, 1971. 
on an important realignment of 
exchange rates. 

But the Group of 10, consist¬ 
ing as it does of the finance 
ministers of tbe main western 
industrial countries and J[apan 
(Switzerland has always enjoyed 
special observer status), has 
often been seen as an unrepre¬ 
sentative international body. To 
make it more representative and 
to mollify the complaints of 
developing nations, tbe group 
was expanded to 20 ministers in 
1972. 

The new Group of 20 was 
charged with the task of reform¬ 
ing the Bretton Woods system. 
It was soon realized, however, 
that the group was far too big 
and unwieldly to ensure quick 
action at times of crisis. When 
all officials, deputies and special 
observers were counted, it was 
found that formal meetings of 
the Group of 20 demanded con¬ 
ference rooms that could seat 
fully 400 people. 

To ensure some quick action 
on urgent matters the finance 
ministers of tbe United States, 
France, Britain, West Germany 
and Japan started meeting and 
each meeting was followed by 
sharp diplomatic messages to 
the participants from those 
ministers of the Group of 20 
who were left out of the special 
Group of 5 sessions. 

By last spring the inaction 
within the Group of 20 bad 
reached tbe point where most 
people agreed that the body 
served little purpose. The last 
session of the Group of 20 was 
held in Washington last sum¬ 
mer and coincided with a politi¬ 
cal and financial crisis in Italy. 

Ar a dinner party during the 
Group of 20 meeting the mini¬ 
sters of the Group of 10 met 
informally. They decided to 
permit countries to use gold as 
collateral in international loans 
and tacitly agreed that the old 
Group of 10 had to be revived. 

The Group of 5 met again, 
however, ar the express Invita¬ 
tion of Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
United Scales Secretary of 
State, just before this year’s 
annual meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. The 
diplomatic protests from those 
excluded from this meeting 
were greater then ever before. 

To patch up all the diplo¬ 
matic problems produced over 
disbanding the Group of 20 and 
the bolding of sessions of the 
Group of 5, new arrangements 
have been worked out. A new 
Governing Council of the IMF 
has been created consisting of 
20 ministers. 

The Group of 5 will meet 
quietly do the future, but it will 
be the old Group of 10 which 
actually takes decisions. 

And tbe way things are now 
shaping up suggests that the 
Group of 10 will enjoy more 
importance than ever before. 
The group has for the rime 
being effectively been entrusted 
with dealing with financial 
matters relating ro both general 
monetary reform and petro¬ 
dollar recycling- 

It is expected that the group's 
derisions will be rubber 
stamped by the governing 
Council of 20 of the IMF and 
later, should the need arise, by 
the full annual meeting of 
governors of the IMF. 

In the energy area the Group 
of 10’s role now spreads beyond 
the confines of financial mat¬ 
ters. The French are not mem¬ 
bers of the special International 
Energy Agency, whose task it 
is to coordinate the policies of 

leading oil consuming nations 
with regard to both energy- 
conservation and tbe formula¬ 
tion of joint views in prepara¬ 
tion for a conference with the 
main oil producers. But the 
French are members of tbe 
Group of 10. 

According to most senior 
United States officials, it. was 
agreed at last weekend’s 
Franco-United Srates summit in 
Martinique, that French views 
on matters dealt with by tbe 
International Energy Agency 
will be filtered through to this 
agency front the Group of 10. 

’ A special working party of 
the group is now actively 
working on plans for a special 
petrodollar recycling facility 
for the leading oil consuming 
countries. This working party 
wi 11 fi nalize its proposals i n 
Washington on January 8 and 9. 

On January 10 the deputies 
of the Group of 10 meet for 
tbe start of a three-day session 
to hammer-out agreements on 
the recycling question and the 
IMF’s role in recycling, as well 
.as on monetary reform issues. 

Then the Group of 10 meets 
at ministerial level on January 
14 to finalize agreements that 
will be presented for ratifica¬ 
tion, rather than for negqtiar 
tion, to a three-day meeting, 
starting on January IS of the 
interim council of 20 of the 
IMF. 

According to senior United 
States Treasury officials there 
is a good chance now that tbe 
January 14 Group of 10 meeting 
will be able to formulate agree¬ 
ments on a special recycling 
facility ; on a modified expan¬ 

sion of the IMF's present 
recycling fatality, mainly for 
use by developing countries ; 
on increasing the IMF’s 
ability to use its general lend¬ 
ing facilities ; on revising the 
quotas of IMF members; on 
amending the IMF’s articles 
effectively to reduce the posi¬ 
tion of gold to ibat of just 
another commodity ; and on 
lifting restrictions on countries 
being able to buy, as well as 
sell, gold. 

Frank VogJ 

Counting the cost of EEC 
membership for Britain 

Britain’s attempt to renegotiate 
the terms of its membership of 
tbe EEC is rapidly moving away 
from being an argument about 
the general philosophical stand¬ 
point of the various countries 
involved on what the nature of 
the Community should be, and 
becoming instead a battle of 
slide rules. 

Nowhere is this more 
apparent than in the debate 
about die size of the United 
Kingdom’s contribution to the 
Community budget. 

This is not only because it is 
the size of our budgetary con¬ 
tribution which many critics of 
our continued presence in the 
EEC believe imposes an unfair 
burden on this country’s 
balance of payments: it is also 
because the issue is, by its 
nature, one where it is possible 
to quantify 

Any scheme which tries to 
deal with this problem, then, 
must have buOt into it some 
notion of what would be a fair 
bill for the United Kingdom to 
pay, a prediction of how much 
the current arrangements will 
deviate ^ from this and a 
mechanism for putting right any 
injustices which occur. It is 
these points which form the 
centre of a recent study by 
J. R. Dodsworth for the Federal 
Trust, which provides the best 
recent attempt by an indepen¬ 
dent expert to weigh the claims 
of the United Kingdom and its 
EEC partners 

In particular, the paper ac¬ 
tually opens up the workings 
which produce its conclusion, in 
a way which was not done in 
the case of the recent Treasury 
calculations presented in Brus- 

iast year), and Charterhouse Pre-tax profits £0.425m (£0.51m) I sels as part of the British case 

and which assessed the United 
Kingdom net contribution at 
760m units of account (£317m). 
This was much lower than most 
estimates - made before we 
joined, but still more than 
seems fair from a country 
which is near tbe bottom of the 
league table of income per 
capita. 

One reason given for the fall 
in the estimate of how much 
we shall have to pay is the way 
in which world food prices have 
moved up towards (and in some 
cases overtaken) prices in the 
EEC. In fact, as Dodsworth 
points out, die best current 
estimate, at around 400m units 
of account, is well within the 
range of guesses which emerged 
from earlier calculations such 
as the 1971 White Paper (240m 
units of account) up to one 
estimate of 843m. 

However, much as events may 
have moved in favour of the 
Common Agricultural Policy, 
there is still no way of avoiding 
the fact that it is going ro result 
in significant payments into 
Community funds by any state 
such as the United Kingdom 
which is heavily dependent on 
imports of food from outside 
the EEC. 

Even more expensive, how¬ 
ever, will be our continued ten¬ 
dency to go on importing indus¬ 
trial products on which tariffs 
must be paid. Dodsworth esti¬ 
mates our contribution to the 
Community from this source at 
around 837m units of account, 
slightly more than was assumed 
in the recent Treasury calcula¬ 
tions, but well in line with the 
broad sweep of their figures. 

Where the Dodsworth esti¬ 
mates differ from those of tbe 

Business Diary: Redmayne shops at Co-op • Shy shepherd 

Stanton Weir will on 
jar’s Day become the 
rector of the Retail Con- 

chairman Lord Red- 
v & said yesterday. 

aged 41. already has 
*• «ftor in the door when it 

■ * to pushing the shop- 
' “Sis’ interest. For the past 

itte has been a member of 
h*w Consumer Protection 

I \torv Committee. 
'is the statutory body, 

Oasthed by the Fair Trading 
i form a buffer between 

IpMethven, die d^emor- 
6 SfS of the Office of Fair 

ifc. and his minister, Mrs 
ffiVCs, Secretary of State for 

Pifind Consumer Prorecnon. 
?ven has to submit ha 

[p rkendations to the CPAC 
to have their say be- 

1Df0fe paper lands on Mrs 
Wt’s desk „ 

*. ^s, the committee s first 
* yteoperation. Metbven has 

.as gfi them deliberately noo- 
jer Qfeus recommended safe- 

Against unfair terms and 
,n «bs of sale (such as No 
™*ef unded ” noti ces) - 

. ! ramittee is now about 
/ed to. on another Methven 
the limiting mail order 
the *3>mands for money well 

aSl delivery. This, too, is 
Wntious, ' for Methven 

♦u, J»Sgh I0 do putting the 
tr>e frvs 0Q business, wim- 

■ hif DUcting trouble on the 
rerv ^nt. . 
Dre ^?ho is secretary of the 

Q».ve Wholesale Society 
'Oil ccf^e Co-operative Bank, 

,J*sxions with the Fair 
ct that predate both 
nd Mrs Williams, 
essfully argued the 
Williams’s predeces- 

Geoffrey Howe, for 
s under the Act to 
igislation which haa 

classed the CWS as a trade asso¬ 
ciation. The CO-op likes to think 
of itself as a multiple trader 
with 275 voluntary members in 
the local societies. 

The classification meant tha* 
under the Retail Trade Prac¬ 
tices Act, the CWS bad to regis¬ 
ter all recommendations to 
members. 

At the Retail Consortium, 
which represents retailing 
groups like the Multiple Shops 
Federation, one of War’s prion- 
ties will be to lobby for the de¬ 
fence of margins as the Govern¬ 
ment presses home- price con¬ 
trols on basics such as bread. 

Weir now finds himself in the 
same boat as Methve^ wfao this 
time last year bad left ICI in - 
the North and was not only try¬ 
ing to get together a staff in The Halifax’s Raymond Potter 
new offices but trying to find doesn’t let the grass grow, 
a house for bis wife and family. 

Weir, who will have to move 
to London from Manchester, has 
to sell his smallholding to find 
a London house and new offices 
“ within walking distance __or 

last official count, would have 
been sufficient to wipe out 
Britain’s balance of payments 
problems. 

So it is highly fitting that its 
new chairman and erstwhile 
chief executive, Raymond Pot- 

n-tnm arreei ter» should become next year 
New Oxtoro man. will the building society movement’s 

Methven, a on chief spokesman in the connnu- 
no doubt .have som ps sometimes acrimonious 
bouse-hunang m London. As tor ^ which now easts be- 
offices, well, ^otmous^P government and the 

No Whitehall ” for the consortium, 
which is now camping with the 
Multiple Shops’ Federation i 
New Oxford Street. 

has got precious bttle office 

building societies.' 
As negotiators. Potter and his 

government opposite number, 
Anthony Crosland, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
must surely tip the scales at 
the same level. 

Raymond Potter is a heavy- 

The Halifax 
the lergest in the woriih P[jd next chairman of the Budd- 
one ti w ing Association (his 

tw0-year t<anD o£ °ffi“ StSr“ 

space empty. 

Heavyweight 

in May) but also because of his 
unusual background for a build¬ 
ing society man. 

Most building society leaders 
move up through the ranks after 
a lifetime’s service with one 
society. Not so Potter, who, 
after a good war, spent several 
years with the Royal Institute 
of International Affairs before 
joining the Halifax. 

So he does have a broader per¬ 
spective than some of his coun¬ 
terparts in other societies who 
are the cat’s whiskers when it 
comes to the job of attracting 
savings in and getting mort¬ 
gages out, but are possibly a 
little blinkered on the wider 
issues such as the role of build¬ 
ing societies in the nation’s 
economy. 

Not only that, his early train¬ 
ing. has made him more familiar 
with tbe corridors of power than 
some of his predecessors, in ad¬ 
dition to which he got to know 
at Chatham House all sorts of 
useful people, such as Denis 
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer. Potter, a witty and 
practical man—he keeps St 
Kilda’s sheep rather than mow¬ 
ing his lawn, maintains that be 
is a quiet, shy souL It was an 
impression which was rein¬ 
forced by his need to be locked 
away in the Halifax's command¬ 
ing new northern-fortress. 

However, his elevation to 
chairman of the society, a de¬ 
liberate move to allow him more 
time to make an important con¬ 
tribution to the larger needs Of 
the building society movement 
as a whole, will soon make him 
a more familiar and forthcom¬ 
ing figure. 

He will take over from 

Leonard Boyle as chairman of 
the Building Societies' Associa¬ 
tion. 

Meriden story 
Should Dennis Poore ever tire 
of che motor bike business, he 
has a great future as a blurb 
winker. 

A “ tale without precedent in 
the aooais of British industry” 
is how the Norton VilHers 
Triumph chairman describes 
the sad story of the Meriden 
motor cycle cooperative in a 
37-page booklet just produced 
for shareholders. 

As with most blurbs, the book 
that follows is nowhere near 
as racey, for with Tony Bonn 
due to make a statement in the 
Commons tomorrow on the 
future, if any, of the British 
motor cycle industry Poore and 
NVT have to tread softly. 

Two Lessons are to be learnt 
from the two-year Meriden saga, 
he says. The first is that “ if 
there is to be a system wherein 
public money is used . . . then 
tbe administration and control 
which follows this in vestment 
muse be free from political 
pressure 

NVTs plans for Meriden were 
w not ruined by the sit-in itself 
but by being prevented from 
dealing with it by ordinary 
meats”. 

The second lesson concerns 
tbe right to employment, Tbe 
notion that a man has the right 
to work in the same job, in the 
seme place, doing the same 
thing for an increasing reward, 
irrespective of the standard 
and contribution of his work, 
will surely send Britain into the 
decline forecast by the Hudson 
institute, NVT says. 

Over co you, Tony Benn- 

Treasury, and where. other 
nations in the EEC are likely 
ro have doubts about our claim 
to be hard done by, is in the 
third, and less predictable com¬ 
ponent of our contribution. 

This is the amount which we 
pay in through value added 
tax to “top up" the Commu¬ 
nity’s funds to a level where 
they can meet expenditure. The 
more the EEC spends the more 
VAT it will have to ask its 
member states to levy on its 
behalf and, within limits, VAT 
comes close to being a “fair” 
tax, in the sense of being linked 
to the gross national product of 
the country paying it. 

This tendency for a, large 
VAT component to benefit the 
United Kingdom is further re¬ 
inforced by the fact that most 
estimates suggest that the more 
money that is collected, the 
more money that will be spent 
on projects such as the Com¬ 
munity’s regional fund 

Thus, while Dodsworth esti¬ 
mates that we shall pay con¬ 
siderably more VAT into cen¬ 
tral coffers (between 135m and 
481m units of account, com¬ 
pared with the Treasury esti¬ 
mate of only 35m) be thinks 
we shall do much better in 
terms of receipts. Whereas 
the Treasury has suggested 
these at 560m units of account, 
Dodsworth suggests that they 
are likely to be at least 633m, 
and may go as high as 1,062m. 

However, although he points 
out that tbe receipts which tbe 
United Kingdom, or any other 
country, stands to receive make 
a significant impact ou how 
fairly it is treated by the sys¬ 
tem, it is in terms of the con¬ 
tribution side that he seeks to 
find a formula for fairness. 

He examines two alternative 
schemes. One of these involves 
allowing member states to keep 
a larger proportion of their 
customs duties, which be shows 
to be an ineffective way of cut¬ 
ting the United Kingdom con¬ 
tribution, and the other a sys¬ 
tem of repayment to any coun¬ 
try which can be shown to have 
paid in much more than is fair 
in terms of its national income. 

Whether a scheme such as 
this, as the nearest possible 
approach to tying contributions 
to national income, will be what 
the United Kingdom finally 
presses for remains to be seen. 

David Blake 

Price stability 
without tears 

One thing of which the Govern- tax machinery. 
ment cannot be accused is alarming consequences, 
laggard ness in taking good . The genera] levy is entirely 
advice from the right quarter, in the spine of Mr weaiey s 
No sooner had suggestions been warning in the Budget tnat, « 
made in this space last Thursday voluntary restraints through tne 
for a stabilization plan, includ- social contract fails, he will oe 
ing use of the tax mechanism, obliged to apply fiscal restrain^ 
to arrest the upward march of 
prices than ic was reported that 
the Cabinet were studying jusr 
such an idea as a matter of high 
priority. 

This being so and the descrip¬ 
tion of the techniques given 
here last week having been 
somewhat compressed, a fuller 
discussion of their merits is 
needed. Certainly reactions to 
last week’s proposals suggest 
that they have not been univer¬ 
sally understood aright. 

The proposed stabilization 
plan contained three stages, tbe 
second of which is rather novel 
The first stage is simply a non- 
statutory real-terms pay stand¬ 
still, independently umpired and in^osed by inflation—he will 

although the levy-subsidy opera¬ 
tion would not itself lead to 
the extra unemployment whicn 
the Chancellor threatened. 

Individual real incomes will 
hardly be affected. Whether a 
man belongs to the category of 
the strong and the lucky who 
have been and might still be 
able to secure large nominal in¬ 
creases in pay or to the cate¬ 
gories of the weak and unfor¬ 
tunate who cannot prorect them¬ 
selves, the levy-subsidy opera¬ 
tion will make little direci 
difference to the purchasing, 
power of his income. 

What he previously lost in 
rising prices—which can any¬ 
way be seen as a form of tax 
-__j «_..nil 

uncritical, during which no prior 
dpal pay settlements would be 
allowed. 

Instead, employers would be 
permitted at quarterly intervals 
to compensate employees for 
any rise—excluding tax and im¬ 
port price changes—in the 
official retail price index over 
the previous three months. High- 
friction machinery would also be 
set up to deal with special cases 
within a predetermined annual 
“ budget ” for all such cases. 

The main purpose of this 
stage, which would last perhaps 
six months or until, say, 5 per 
cent of the labour force had 
infringed its terms, is to arrest 
the present accelerating disinte¬ 
gration of the social, contract as 
currently understood. It would 
also provide a breathing space 
for consultations with employers 
and union leaders leading to 
stage two, based on macro¬ 
economic targets agreed in the 
NEDC. 

The central feature of stage 
two would be a tax-like flat 
percentage levy on pay packets 
(and all other forms of income) 
coupled with payment back to 
employers—in the form of a 
flat percentage payroll subsidy 
—of the sums raised by the 
levy. The amount of the levy 
and the subsidy, which would 
be calculated as a percentage 
of gross earnings before all 
deductions, would be increased 

now lose on the levy. There is 
no bias between savers and 
spenders nor much between 
people with different spending 
patterns, since the purchasing 
power of incomes, whether 
saved or spent, is unaffected 
and since relative prices wiU 
continue to adjusr as before. 
Wives will gain from those hus¬ 
bands who are slow io passing 
on increases in pay. 

Employers will continue to 
have just the same incentive 
that they have under normal 
free collective bargain]og to re¬ 
sist excessive pay claims—rat 
least until the subsidies come to 
represent a large slice of labour 
costs. Groups of workers will 
run just as much risk as now 
of forcing their employers to 

Peter Jay 
Economics Editor 

price the firm and so their jobs 
out of the market, if they press 
too hard. 

Those incentives and deter¬ 
rents may well be much too 
weak now; but they will not be 
further weakened by the levy- 
subsidy operation. 

Equally, the scheme provides 
no direct disincentive to exres- 

monthly to reflect the excess sive pay claims, since it will 
■ i __I_ ntit fVia 

rise in pay in the previous 
month. 

The levy for normal em¬ 
ployees, and others, subject to 
PAYE, would be collected 
through either the income tax 
or the national insurance con¬ 
tributions machinery. Those not 
liable to PAYE would pay tbe 
levy as part of their end-year tax 
assessments. This is necessary 
for equity, although this group 
is not important to the econo¬ 
mic mechanics of the scheme. 

The precise calculation of 
how much of each month’s 
increase in money earnings is 
“excessive”, that is, adding to 
unit costs of production, is 
complicated and would need to 
be seen to be done by a body 
whose impartiality and objec¬ 
tivity were widely accepted. 
But in essence the calculation 
would start from the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment’s monthly 
index of average earnings and 
then subtract the normal 
national average gain in pro¬ 
ductivity and discount changes 
in earnings attributable to 
changes in unemployment and 
in overtime working. 

The payment back to em¬ 
ployers as a payroll subsidy of 
all the money raised should ou 
average jusr neutralize the 
effect on employers’ unit costs 
of excess increases in money 
earnings. Provided that import 
prices are passive and that the 
subsidy does not go into profit 
margins, then prices will cease 

still suit the private interests 
of strong groups of workers to 
try to keep ahead of the game 
—in this case, ahead of rising 
levies rather than of rising 
prices. 

What then is the gain ? First, 
prices will stop rising, thus en¬ 
abling the currency, to resume 
its normal economic function, 
while also deterring speculative 
spending and stabilizing export 
prices. 

Secondly—-and this is the 
whole gamble—it just may 
make it possible to sell to the 
public at large, including tbe 
majority of working people, the 
basic collective interest in pay 
restraint—or more strictly in 
□on-monopolistic pay bargain¬ 
ing. 

Part of the problem at pre¬ 
sent is that people’s private 
Jears of being devoured by 
roaring price increases stand 
in the way of the necessary 
bold act of faith that their re¬ 
straint will return to them 
through the restraint of others 
in the form of more stable 
prices. 

It must finally be repeated 
yet again that the only basic 
cure for inflation is disinfla¬ 
tionary monetary and fiscal 
policies, which are presupposed 
as accompanying the stabiliza¬ 
tion plan offered here. , 

It . can then be said, if anyj 
one prefers to put it that way, 
that tbe real effect of the stabiT 
lization plan is to reduce the 
amount and duration of the un¬ 

to rise on average, although sub- employment concurrent with 
srantial changes in relative 
prices can and should continue. 

Competition in conditions of 
comparatively weak markets 
should ensure that the payroll 
subsidy does not go into profit 
margins. But, if that assump¬ 
tion appeared insecure, govern¬ 
ment could rake direct steps to 
stop such abuses. 

Some recovery in profit mar¬ 
gins from their present position 
is. of course, part of the Govern¬ 
ment’s existing economic tactics 
as set out in Mr Healey’s 
November Budget. 

The following points need 
particular _ appreciation. The 
scheme differs fundamentally 
from other proposals for using 
tiie tax mechanism, such as the 
Liberal Party’s proposals in the 
last election, because there is no 
attempt to tailor the levy to 
individual groups of workers 
according to the size of pay 
settlements which they have 
achieved for themselves" 

That would be statutory pay 
restraint and would invite 
direct strike action against the 

disinflation. Even if the stabi¬ 
lization plan is successful in 
that, it cannot ultimately re; 
concile long-term full employ¬ 
ment with free collective barr 
gaining, if the latter be used to 
raise the rewards of any groups 
of workers above the value of 
their product. 

But if by stabilizing prices it 
successfully prepares the 
ground 'for a stage three iq 
which the levies and subsidies 
ceased simultaneously and an 
era of comparatively effective 
voluntary pay restraint based on 
an initiallv zero rate of infla: 
tion can begin, then the stag; 
flationary doomsday wbich now 
seems so inevitable within a 
few years may be postponed. 

And if that, interval is used 
constructively to breed wider 
understanding of the nature 
and causes of inflation, while 
strictly shunning any new infla¬ 
tionary bouts of fiscal and 
monetary policy, doomsday may 
be put oft even longer. The 
chances are very slim: but gov¬ 
ernments have to keep trying.' 

Danks Gowerton 
Manufacturers of Steel Sneet ana Plate from CoIL pressure vessels. Desalters for North 

■ Sea Oil. industrial Boilers. Fork Lift Trucks and Mechanical Handling Equipment. 

Summary of unaudited results 
Six months ended September 30th 1974. 

Six months ended 
Sept. 30. '74 Sept 30. "73 

SALES .. 
PROFIT BEFORE TAX.....-.. 
TAXATION'AT 52% . 
PROFIT AFTER TAX. 
INTERIM DIVIDEND... 
RETAINED EARNINGS .. 
EARNINGS PER SHARE 

£ 
4.287.UU0 

347,000 
18U.0C0 
167.000 

27.000 
140.000 
4J92P 

£ 
3.392.000 

291.I&0 
loM.ObO 
141.000 

27.000 
114.000 
3.726p 

<-—-------- i 
The Directors have declared an interim dividena oi 0 7p per S5p share which will be pain on i 
January i7in. 1975, to shareholders appearing nn the Register ot Members at the close ol ■ 
business on January 30th. 1975. j 
The transfer books ot the Company will oe closed from January nth. 1975, to January 15th. j 
1975. both days inclusive i 
HIQHLIQHT8 FROM THE INTERIM STATEMENT BY ARTHUR J. S. ROE. ESQ- J.P, ; 
CHAIRMAN : < 
Sales up by ZG% and profits after tax up by 18* j 
Group finances sufficient in sustain present growth and ofbei effects ot current rate ot inflation. ■ 
Orders on hand for the Group at high level j 
Substantial percentage of ptoducla ol the Deusks Division destines for North Sea Oil and gas | 
projects. { 
Additional and improved facilities lor production ot slit cod will increase capacity ot steel j 
division. ' \ 
National economic situation precludes predictions Continued aim to expand turnover and profit. { 

Registered Office: i 
757 Halesowen Road- \ 
Netherton, Dudley ! 
West Midlands DY2 9PS 
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The unaudited Group results for the half year ended 
30th September, 1974 were as follows: 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Hovercraft fillip helps 
Westland Aircraft 
to a best-ever £6.6m 

Half year 
ended 

30th 
Sept 
1974 

Half year 
ended 
30th 

Sept 
1973 

Year 
ended 
31st 

March 
1974 

£-000*S £'000*8 E’OOO's 
2,088 1,755 3.500 

181 135 258 

84 70 142 
77 65 116 
22 18 42 

3.9p 3.2p 5.8p 

Turnover . 2JJ88 1,755 3,500 
Profit before taxation. 161 135 258 
Corporation tax ® 52% (See 

Note) . 84 70 142 
Profit after taxation . 77 65 116 
Ordinary dividends . 22 18 42 
Earnings per ordinary share .. 3.9p 3.2p 5.8p 

NOTE; No adiustmanls have been nude to take account of any change In 
taxation which may arise as a result of the provisions relating to 
stock valuation relief in the Finance Bill. 

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the current 
year of 1.096p per share (last year Q.B75p per share) on the 
ordinary shares, exclusive of the associated tax credit 
Shareholders will be given the option to take a cash dividend or 
shares in lieu tor the whole or a part of such dividend. An 
announcement of the details of the option will be posted to 
shareholders on 23rd January, 1975- 

A healthy order book has been maintained since the beginning 
of the financial year. The policy of increasing the proportion of 
business from overseas markets is being vigorously followed. 
for the second half of the financial year the Directors are 

■ looking for a continuation of the present level of high activity 
to achieve further improvements in profitability. 

SANDERSON MURRAY 8 ELDER 
(Topmakers and Combers) 

The volume of sales during the year was similar to the 
previous year but reflected increased values. Apart from 
the period of 3 day working, machinery activity was main¬ 
tained at satisfactory levels. 

Year ended 30th June 1974 1973 

By Ashley Druker 

Its helicopter division provid¬ 
ing the major advance in the 
preceding year with nearly two- 
thirds of profits, this time round 
the Hovercraft and environmen¬ 
tal sector provided the push, 
though helicopters are still the 
major contributor at Westland 
Aircraft. 

Pre-tax profit for the 12 
months to September 30 put on 
20 per cent to a record £6.59m, 
and this Yeovil-based helicopter. 
Hovercraft, aircraft equipment 

and light engineering group, 
forecasts a further increase in 
the current year. The “net” 
however, dropped from £33Sm 
to £3-05m after tax up from 
£2.17m to £3.54m. 

Helicopters turned in £3.39m 
against £4.09m, Hovercraft step¬ 
ped up from £517,000 to £17m 
(deriving from completion of 
some long-term contracts and 
this may not recur for some 
years), environmental control 
equipment for aircraft and 
allied products from £792.000 to 
£1.3m. 

Pressures on UK margins 
keep Edbro in check 

Turnover 

Profit before Tax . 
Tax (including transfer to deferred 

taxation £28,000; 1973—£34,000) .. 
Profit after Tax.. 
Dividends . 

per share: 
Interim. 
Final payable 3 January 1975 

(1973-paid as interim) 

1974 
£ 

4,011,000 

1973 
£ 

2,987,000 

155452 154420 

55423 
99429 

. 59,850 

38,929 
115,591 
71450 

1.875p 
1.275p 

3.15p 3.7Sp 

The textile industry here and abroad appears to be mov¬ 
ing into a downward cycle of activity. New forward orders 
are not being placed with confidence, and until the flow of 
business improves through the industry lower levels of 
machinery activity are likely to continue. We are reducing 
stocks commensurate with this situation. 

The South African subsidiary has exchanged contracts 
for the sale of its industrial property in Port Elizabeth. 
The consideration is R280,000 (approximately £172,000) 
realising slightly more than the valuation at June 1972 
adopted in the subsidiary*? accounts. The proceeds will be 
retained in the subsidiary’s business as additional working 
capital. 

Making very little profit in the 
last three months of the preced¬ 
ing year, Edbro engineering 
group finished up 15 per cent 
higher.at 51.6m. For the open¬ 
ing half to September 30 profits 
come out practically unchanged 
at £874,000 against £870,000 pre¬ 
tax, on turnover up from £5.4Sm 
to £6.9 m. 

A major contribution came 
from an “exceptionally” good 
result in the European mercban- 

S Osborn 
accent on 
export drive 

Having roared ahead in last 
year’s second-half, Samuel Os¬ 
born, the Sheffield special steel 
maker, while not hazarding a 
prediction on the current year, 
reports that all companies have 
good order books. But, with 
steel a classic cyclical industry, 
Mr Bernard Cotton, chairman, 
says there are signs that there 
may be a drop in demand in die 

restrict profits. Meanwhile, its 
drive for export orders has 
been intensified, aided by the 
group’s firm overseas base. 

Elsewhere, he refers to the 
fact that because of EEC 
membership, the group was able 
to raise prices for most of its 
steel products progressively 
through last year, and in turn 
is making good some of the 
erosion in profit margins 
brought about in Britain. The 
chief advantages of remaining 
within the EEC for the group 
was not only great opportuni¬ 
ties for extending its sales 

ting and trading operation, 
arising largely from additional 
agencies in transport equipment 
which were taken on during the 
course of the half-year. 

For the rest of the year, Mr 
L. V. D. Tin dale, the incoming 
chairman, finds it difficult to 
forecast the trend of events, but 
given a reasonably stable 
climate, full-time results 
shoal'd show a measure of im¬ 
provement on last year’s record 
£1.6m. 

Mr Bernard Cotton, chairman 
of Samuel Osborn. - 

(more than half its tool ex¬ 
ports last year went to Europe) 
but also the fact of operating 
in an internationally competi¬ 
tive atmosphere. 

Within the group, a major 
benefit of the reshaping of its 
steel business in recent years 
has been the improved control 
over the physical volume of raw 
material and work in progress. 

The 
Central Manufacturing 

& Trading Group Limited 

i “Current trading ahead of last year5 5 

reports Norman Hickman, the Chairman. 

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement and the Report and 
Accounts for the year to 31 July 1974. 

Trading Results 
The year has not been an easy one with industry beset 
by a variety of problems such as the oil crisis, the 
miners’ strike and the three-day week. However, in 
spite of these frustrations, further substantia] progress, 
much of it achieved by internal expansion of existing 
companies, has been achieved. Turnover and profits 
are again a record with the pretax profit 85.7% ahead 
at £3,630,054. Earnings per share rose from 6.8p to 
lO.Op. 
A final dividend of .10.26356%, coupled with an interim 
dividend already paid, makes 20.31356% for the year 
which is the maximum permitted. Shareholders will 
also be offered the opportunity of receiving shares in 
lieu of the final dividend. 
Market conditions were generally buoyant throughout 
the year and the demand for the group's products was 
at a consistently high level. 
Our success, based on high quality service and a wide 
range of products, entails carrying heavy stocks. 
Despite our record profits, funds generated were 
insufficient to sustain the. business without recourse to 
extra borrowings. 
With an increase in profife from £0.25m in 1967 to 
£3.63m in 1974 the group has shown considerable 
growth and has now emerged as one of the largest 
suppliers in the country of a large range of industrial 
products. 

Review of Divisional Activities 
Steel Stockholding & Metal Processing 

Demand was at a very high level throughout the year 
and the division had the most successful year in its 
history with trading profits increasing 107.1 %. Despite 
the difficulty of obtaining many types of steel, turnover 
increased substantially, and represents a considerable 
increase in tonnage sales. It is unlikely, however, that 
conditions during the current year will be as favourable. 
Ferrous scrap and metal processing experienced a 
year of booming demand with an explosion of prices. 
We expect further development and expansion in this 

sphere in the future. 

divisional results 

Steel stockholding & metal 
processing 

Asbestos, rubber, plashes & 
cervices 

Light engineering 

Tubes, fittings & 
fabrications 

Drop forgings and castings 

Asbestos, Rubber, Plastics and Services 

This division experienced buoyant demand, once 
again constrained by a shortage of vital materials. 
The order books are at a high level and prospects are 
sound. We have been appointed Fiat main dealer for 
their range of commercial vehicles in the industrial 
West of Scotland. 

Light Engineering 

Both sales of the division - up 29.6% - and profits - 
up 54.3% - show considerable improvement. The 
current order book is strong and the recruitment of 
skilled labour and material shortages are the main 
limiting factors. 

Tubes, Fittings and Fabrications 

Despite the shortages of certain types of steel tube 
and the problems of the three day week, output was 
maintained at a satisfactory level and the divisional 
resuite were highly satisfactory. Current trading is 
very buoyant and there is every prospect of continued 
expansion. 

Drop Forgings and Castings 

The year showed a good recovery in profitability but 
does not yet represent a fair return in relation to capital 
employed. Orders on hand are the highest ever reached 
and the growth potential can only.be limited by material 
and labour shortages. 

Prospects 
Current trading is at a higher level than the same period 
last year, but there are so many uncertainties in the 
economic and political environment that it would be 
unwise, indeed almost impossible, to make any firm 
prediction about the current year. However, I believe 
we are better placed than most to overcome any 
difficulties and there is little doubt your company will 

realise better than average growth in sales and 
earnings. 

■■ Copies of the Report and Accounts 
IsWSg are obtainable from the Secretary, 

303 Halesowen Road, Nelherton, 
Dudley, West Midlands DY2 9NR. 
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Fixed prices 
and costs 
crush Monk 
earnings 
By David More 

Fixed-price contracts taken 
about 18 months ago, before the 
present level of cost increases 
was envisaged had a disastrous 
effect on the half-time results 
of A. Monk, the Cheshire-based 
civil engineering and building 
contractors. The shares lost 
4p to 20p yesterday. 

Out of turnover expanded 
from £22.4m to £2&6m in the 
half to August 31 pre-tax profits 
slumped from £616,000 to 
£157,000, or from £314,000 to 
£63,000 attributable. But the 
dividend is up from L78p to 
L86p—the same net. 

Threshold payments and the 
rise in tbe price of steel hit the 
company particularly hard. 
Material shortages and pro¬ 
tracted deliveries (three-day 
week) coupled with the “inde¬ 
fensible ” application of the 
productivity deduction to the 
industry, aggravated matters. 

Now the bulk of the fixed- 
price contracts has been com¬ 
pleted and any contract of 
more than one year is now ar a 
variable price Previously the 
figure was two years. 

But Mr F. Sullivan, chairman, 
is concerned at the apparent 
increasing unwillingness of 
government and public sector 
authorities to agree final 
values and make appropriate 
payments for work done 

Kettering Mtr 
agree 83p bid 
from Goodyear 

Holders of a majority of the 
shares of Kettering Motor Ser¬ 
vice "Group have agreed to a 
bid price of 83p cash a share 
from Goodyear Tyre & Rubber 
(GB). This puts a value on the 

! company of €L5m. 
Holders of almost 56 per cent 

of the shares have accepted the 
price which is 15p better than 
yesterday’s closing 68p. In 
addition Kettering holders are 

1 offered a second interim pay¬ 
ment of 2./2p making a total of 
5.G6p. 

News of the talks broke in 
October when holders were 
advised to retain their shares. 
A scheme of arrangement has 
now been agreed under which 
SPA Factors, a Kettering sub¬ 
sidiary, will be bought by 
Guest Keen & Nettlefolds. 
Kettering profits for tbe year 
to September 29 jumped from 
£452,000 to an unaudited 
£650,000. 

Business appointments 

CompAir 
has a new 
chairman 

Mr NiaD Macdiarmid has been 
made chairman of CompAfr fol¬ 
lowing the death of Mr J. F. 
Holman. Mr Macdiarmid, who 
joined the CompAir board in 
October, 1973. is chalrnran of 
Sanderson Kayser, and also a 
director of Provincial Insurance 
and of Sketch] ey. 

With the retirement of Mr P. M. 
ThreUaVl next March, Sir John 
Stewart-dark, managing director 
erf Philips Electrical, will become 
managing director or Pye of Cam¬ 
bridge. Sir John will be succeeded 
at Philips by Mr A. Poot, who 
will continue as managing director 
of Ada (Halifax). It is proposed 
that Mr Tbrelfail wBJ join tbe 
board of Philips Electronics and 
Associated Industries. 

Mr D. W. Small and Mr P. N. 
Wbitiey have been appointed to 
tbe board of Tbe Distillers Com¬ 
pany. Mr Small is irpmagipg 
director of John Dewar & Sons 
and Mr Wmtiey is managing 
director of White Horse Distillers. 

Mr D. L. Nicolson, a director, 
has been appointed Wee-chairman 
of Rothmans International, Mr 
R. C. Wickendeo, chief executive 
of Carreras Rothmans, becomes 
acting managing director. Mr E. 
de Jaegere, of Tabacofina SA Bet- 
gram, has been made a director in 
succession to Mr E. G. Wouters. 

Mr John Amour has become 
financial director of Lloyds and 
Scottish Finance. 

Mr J. W. Shield joins the board 
of Joseph Lucas (Industries). 

Mr Denis C oakley has been 
made a director of Silvermines. 

Sir Geoffrey C. Gibbs and Mr 
R. H. Senior are to retire from 
the board of Australia and New 
Zealand Banking Group. 

Mr Charles Bell has been made 
president and chief executive of 
Viking Offshore Pipelines group. 
Mr E. G. Barnard becomes vice 
president and manager of the 
finance division, 

Mr John Si dwell becomes chair¬ 
man and Mr Maurice Hynett chief 
executive of Market Location. 

Mr B. Ewing has been appointed 
a director of Baron Self Copy. 

Mr T. R. Chesterfield is to be¬ 
come the new chairman of BCA 
following die retirement of Mr M. 
S. W, Gorringe. 

Mr Christopher Sheridan has 
joined the board of Samuel Mon¬ 
tague. 

Mr Simon Webber has been made 
director, finance and administra¬ 
tion, of the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion s special steels division. 

Mr Edward Redmond has been 
elected to the board of Bnchan 
Meat Producers and appointed 
managing director. 

Dr. E. M. Hunt has been 
appointed chairman of Armour 
Hess Chemicals. 

Mr Bruce Learning has become 
an associate director of London 
metal brokers, Rudolf Wolff. 

Mr J. p. Brown hag been made 
overseas director of Revertex 
Holdings. 

R* Ear,e has been 
appointed managing director of 
Harlow Chemical in succession to 
Mr O. D. Litoun who has resigned 
through ill health. Mr Litoun will 
continue as a member of the board 
„Mr David Page is to Join Foster 
Turner and Benson as head of 
financial advertising. Mr Colin 
Barry becomes account director of 
die recruitment division. 

Mr Michael Haines, a partner in 
Thomson McLintock, is joining the 
Department of Industry on a two 
year secondment as a deputy direc¬ 
tor Of the Industrial Development 

Stock markets 

Firmer tone continues in equities 
The continued strength of 

the pound on the foreign 
exchange centres • helped 
London’s stock markets yester¬ 
day. Gilts were much quieter, 
bur equities managed to extend 
their recent improvements by 
a few pence. Turnover in the 
share market remained very 
thin, however. Recorded bar¬ 
gains totalled only 4308, which 
is well below the level of a 
“ viable market 

The major news from the 
equity market came in the 
form of year-end results from 
BLMC, Britain major motor 
manufacturer. The outcome for 
the year was not far away from 
market predictions and the 
shares were content to ease by 
ip to yet another new low of 
6Jp. The answer for which the 
market—and industry—is wait- 

1 ing will come when Mr Benn 
addresses the House of Com¬ 
mons on die future of BLMC. 

Other heavy engineers moved 
cautiously following the results 
from BLMC. GKN closed un¬ 
changed at 106p. Tubes added 
4p to 129p, GEC 2p to 54p, and 
Plessey 2p to 42p. 

Among tbe internationals, the 
fresh improvement in sterling 
brought a steadier tone—if not 
any great increase in buying 
pressure. ICI (125p), Beecham 
(120p), and Comtanlds (5Sp), 
all moved op. Unilever (17p) 
and Dunlap Holdings (24p) 
remained at overnight levels. 

Gold shares again found sup¬ 
porters, in the wake of the 
accord between the United 
.States and France on upvaluing 
official reserves. But turnover 
on this pitch was smaller yester¬ 
day. Gains in President Brand 
(£26), FS Geduld <£26i) and 
President Steyn (£19$) re¬ 
mained within the £1 range. 

Oil shares, too, had a quieter 

AKZO and 
Philips’ drug 
merger off 

The plan of AKZO, the Dutch 
chemical and artificial fibre 
group, and Philips Lamps to 
combine their pharmaceutical 
divisions, first announced in 
June, has been called off after 
six months of talks. Had it come 
about tbe new giant would have 
been a combination of AKZO i 
Pharma and Philips Duphar 
with 75 per cent owned by 
AKZO. 

Turnover was expected to be 
in excess of £600m with 12,000 
employees. Activities taken in 
would have been research, deve¬ 
lopment, manufacturing, sales 
and service. 

The reason given for shelving 
the plan is that .the boards dis¬ 
agree about the likelihood of 
achieving a properly-integrated 
operation. 

A&ZO said the boards of the 
two companies intend to investi¬ 
gate whether it is possible to 
achieve another form of coopera¬ 
tion. 

Du Pont expects 
earnings drop 

G. L Du Pont de Nemours 
expects lower earnings in 1974 
despite at least a 15 per cent 
increase in sales, Mr Irving 
Shapiro, chairman, said in San 
Francisco. In 1973, it earned 
$12.04 a share on sales of 
S5375.6m. 

For the nine months, Du 
Font’s net profit declined to 
$7.53 a share from $9.11 a year 
before. Mr Shapiro said tbe 
lower profit would result from 
higher costs for raw materials 
and energy, supply shortages, 
and an accident at its methanol 
plant in Beaumont, Texas.— j 
Renter. 

session. BP (216p) and Barmah 
Oil (106p) added a few pence 
but turnover was thin. 

On the building pitch, dis¬ 
closure that Slater Walker Se¬ 
curities has sold its stake in R. 
Costain went some way to ex¬ 
plaining this week’s rise in con-' 
tracting shares. Shares in Cos¬ 
tain dosed 5p up at 85p, while 
Slater Walker Securities— 
helped also by confirmation of 
a Business News report of a sub¬ 
stantial re-purchase of out¬ 
standing loan stock—dosed lp 
up at 35p. But the building 
share pitch also saw shares in 
A. Monk fa11 sharply on lower 
interim profits. 

Consumer shares had a 
quieter session. A dull spot was 
Cavenham, whose shares dipped 
to 45p following the first-half 
profits statement. Major stores 
managed to edge forward by a 

penny or so, in line wit1 
market. 

Banks, financials and pi 
ties had a qtaet session, 
failed to move beyond 
overnight levels. 
Equity turnover on Deci 
17, £35.1m (10,206 barg 
Active stocks yesterday * 
ing to Exchange Telegraph 
Cons. Goldfields, Bats, 
Union Corp, Boots, Gus 
Cadburys, Commercial l 
1C. Gas, and BP. 

Government bonds tend 
drift lower in quiet tradin 
terday, surrendering son 
tiie gains made in recen 
sions. Long-dated stocks i 
with losses on the day of 
point, while short-dated • 
finished a \ to 5/16 point 1 

The; news of Gov err 
backing for the Crown A * 
tended to weaken confix* - 

Latest dividends 

Company Ord 
(and par values) div 
Assoc Dairies (25p) Int 1.5 
Baggeridge Brick (25p) 2.67 
Brit Leyland (25p) Fin Nil 
Cavenham (25p) Int 2 
Charterhouse Gp (25p) Fin 3.2E 
Doranrftamde (I0p> int 0.24 
Edbro (Hldgs) (25p) Int 2.23 
Elec & Gen (25p) Int 0.61 
Guthrie Corp (£1) int 9 
Halcyon Xnv (lOp) Int 0.7S 
Raima (10p) Int 0.84 
Kaduna (lop) Int 1.9* 
A. Monk (25p) Int 1.86 
Stanhope Gen (25p) Int 1.2 

. Sutcliffe, Spkznn (25p) Int 1.63 
Trafford Carpets (2Sp) Int Nil 
Vectis Stone (10p> 1.01 
Westland Aircraft (25p) 222 
Weston-Evans (2Op) int 1.22 
t Adjusted for scrip. * Forecast. 

appropriate currencies. 
Ord Year Pay Year’s Pit 
div ago date total 
1.5 1-I3f 28/2 — 1-9 
2.67 2.36 — 2.67 23 
Nil 1.38- — 0.74 1.0 
2 1.75 17/3 — 52 
3.25 3.08 — 4.55 43 
0.24 0.25 31/1 — ■ 13 
2.23 1.96 30/12 —- fi,4* 
0.67 0-82 3/2 — 1.41 
9 6 2/4 — w: 
0.75 0.75 20/2 — 2j; 
0.84 0.62 17/2 1.59* u 
1.9S 0.65 3/4 1.71 
1.86 1.7S 31/1 — 5.7? 
1.2 1 24/1 — 3. If 
1.63 1.25 — — 3.nt 
NX) 1.7 — — 3.s: 
1.01 0.96 27/2 1.68 1.6] 
2222 1.90 3-54 3.K 
122 l-22t 8/2 — 33f 

\*&DE 
Record Sales and Profits 
for Fifth Successive Year 

Year to 31st July 1974 1973 1972 
£000*5 food's £000*4" 

Sales 4,293 . ^588. -2B47i 
Profit before tax 703 iSKi - 456 
Profit aftertax 334 311 274 
Earnings per share 4j*25p 4.104p 3.619p 
Dividend per share 

including Tax Credit 1j470p 1.400p 1.343p 

The diversif ication and strength of your 
Company makes it well equipped to face the 
problems which lie ahead. 

Anthony J.Wade (Chahrmtf' 

WADE POTTERIES LIMITED • STOKE-ON-TRENT 

S. CASKET (HOLDINGS) LTD 
(Clothing Manufacturers, Distributors and Retailers) 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1974 1973 

Sales (Net) . 
Trading Profit .. 
Net Profit before Tax 
Dividends—Ner.. 

1974 
£ 

6,661,781 
970,840 
805,802 
69,269 

1973 
£ 

6,138,90 
834,08- 
702,07 

68^2- 

Earnings per Share. 

Addressing the Annual General 
Meeting in Manchester the Chairman, 
Mr. Philip Casket, made the follow¬ 
ing points'.— 

•* Net Profit before Tax up bv 
14.8% 

■* Record for the 12th successive 
year 

* Company now operates 64 retail 
shops 

9W0LSELEY-HUGHES LTD. 
P.O. BOX 18. DR0I7WICH. WORCESTERSHIRE WR9 8ND.J 

Extracts from the Report and Accounts 

for the year ended 31st July 1974. 
The year started with high hopes' and 
prospects of beating last year's record 
profits, but in the event the economic 
consequences of last October's Middle 
Eastern war detrimentally affected our 
business in several important respects. 

With so much uncertainty surround¬ 
ing the general economic situation.and 
the building and central heating indus¬ 
tries. in which we are especially inter¬ 
ested. it is increasingly difficult to 
predict with any certainty, the levels of 
trading we shall achieve in the current 
year.- 

The group enjoys excellent relation?- - 
ships with its bankers, going back ow x t 
very many years, and credit facilities hav^ 
been arranged to provide workirf- 
capital for the continued development J... 
the business in the future. Great care i". 
being exercised over capital expenditu1 
but, certain important projects, mail • 
to increase export potential, j\-?‘ 
proceeding. 

Exports have increased by 29.3% ? ;> 
during the year 24.7% of the grot' ;'■_* 
manufactured products were exporte A j 

Comparative figures 1970 1971 1972 1973 197, 
to 31 st July t'OOQ's , rood's rooo's t'OOQ's ram- 
Sales 21,060 27.167 33,853 48,422 56.2 : 
Group profit before taxation 1,434 2,190 2.749 ■ 4,325 3,2 j 
Taxation 579 847 1,106 1.898 1J 
Dividends, gross per share 4.27p 4.87p 5.50p 5.78p 6.1 
Times dividend covered 2.72 3.03 3.36 5.03 3.! 

Wolseley-Hughes is the largest distributor of ceif; 
heating equipment in the British Isles and manufactil 
market leading products of advanced design in the oil) f 
gas combustion, horticultural and agricultural equipnii 
wheel and magnetic engineering industries. & 
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cts "a slump in margins to last year’s Ip gross Is fore- Carrq IVfillinjr fnlf fill above for the remaining five sffiirv iw.. II gg «7 r: 7? 
• 15.2 per cent to 3.6 per cast. ^MTS lYUUing JOiiea years. IfSSjnfiSh.1?*7 I! « Si K^°r.Hi,'ois19g 19A7 tt 

Shareholders will receive Meanwhile, attributable earn- Carlisle-based Carrs MiBing It was the first public dollar sfJV?wra .1.987 ** 51*. 3S*. pnv&i P4Vnc\9wr" 19?.‘ 7? 
aymeat of L68p, against ings for the half are down from Industries reports a big drop bond offering underwritten by srnnAird oji B'/iDao :: 99 100 S®Jl?dA_6ls, 

' 1 gross (maintained at I.12p £382,000 to £107,000. There is m pre-tax profits for the year an exclusively Arab syndicate. onft imb ” ^ 2ft sCd^vVimb :: 23 
and the board is planning no consolidation of profits of ended August 31, at £108,000, - t^SSo87VT979 :: 9ft 5ft S^wlinwr^%8f ^ 

fur a dividend-scrip opriou. C. E. Heath. compared to £492,0)0. The TSSSf » i?S?§8 iSSSTi." *,?» . :: ff 

©”ft g B 

“ ■8 3 
r>, 1WJ ja « 

is g 

S H 
87 :: % I? 

104 106 

Quoted; March lao.o^.op pot wo: 
May. 162.6-A3.0p; July. 
Oct. 166.0-6®.Op; Dec. 166-0-69.Op. 
Much. 168.5-71 .Op: May. 168.S-TI.0p. 

M»t Sa(ton».nBidi.7^EE^ ^oigh 

"iwm IU iCKCF). 39.0-41.Od: Eire 
hlndqiunm iMt KKCF), ^8.D-40.0t>. 
Giro Coreouartara. Ib.O-IT.Op. 

QB.Op. 
• Special quotation: Very high quality 
product) In Limit06 supply. 
COFFER.—Robimas dnsod sUpbuy 

July. C4T7.5-78.S: Sopl. £478.5-79.0; 
NOV. £480.0-83.0; Jan. £483.0-90.0. 
Sales. 671 lots. 

69 73 
ROV ftlV 
B5V BrP„ 
91 92 
R6 87 
83 — 
4H 52 
71 74 

LEAD sloo dp. milat. Afternoon.— 
Cash. £329.00-29.50 a mettle ion; 
rbreo months. C315.50-16.00. Sains. 
526 ions. Mornlna-Cadi. £22“ 50- 
Ml.OO: three months. C315.50-T6.on. 
B-tiiMnent. finSO.OO. Sales. 2.173 
ions. 

Aft DITTO on.—T-Hih. 
■ moiric ton; ihrw* 
0-30.00. Sales. 325 
Cash. £552.00-52.25: 
229-50-30.00. SOttln- 

na'n*. 6.100 tons. 
£360 a metric ton. 

al uric** are unofficial, 
pod £0.75 10 £72 25- 
)0-SI74.00) a trov 

ounce. 
NICKEL—99.5 per cent according to 
spncincailon. SI .75-31.90 per lb. 

details of this will be 
>d soon. 

pany which mills flour and 

estion falters 

FPE turn round manufactures xmimal fee^tuH* JfkSS, SST«&S I*. 52*. 
r r H- tarn roiina blames inflation and inability jJroHts from £101,000 to £153,000- Hn'fV.-rbs z'lTr " §?. 

Reporting an interim turn- to increase prices. The year was interim is up from 0.62p to 0.84p, pub jvVitv .. yav vva 
round xom a loss of £75,000 to dwenbed as “by far the most and total of 1-SSjp (\Ap) plus Her lo" §24 
n nrA.MT nrnHi nf f?7nnn FPE difficult" in recent years. record results predicted. Volvo a issr? .. .. ao>, hi1, xable profits of Celestion a pre-tax profit o£ £27,000 FPE difficult” in recent years, 

.series, makers of sound Group say the high cost of bank i-1 1 
Eduction equipment and borrowing and continuing re- 
dation garments, declined organization may produce only 
be half to September 30 a minima] overall profit. Last 

‘i £225,000 to £150,000, time there was a loss of _ _ 
the second half looks £292,000. I 

87 AH 
50 55 

93’ 
R3V 8J* 
90 92 
so1, ai*, 

SlttlF DM-DV 19M .. 43 44 
Snem1 Ra"H i>. 1988 - - J2 74 
Riati*r wa»Vvr s£, 1987 « « 
Southland 5 1037 . - £5 H7 
Snutbb 4’, 1987 .. Tl 73 
III) Ovors’s B'l 6'o J98« 5ft 58 
warntr Lambort 4«, 1988 69 7i 
b'amr Umb-n a-. 1987 .5 tt 
Xerox Coro 5 19RR ..67 69 
DM=*DoulKhniart; Issue. FF” French 
Frane 'ssne. 
SQurea: Kidder. FuMr Socaritlei. 
London. 

JUICKSILVER 1 
160 a flask of 

L, KJ.W. a5S?rYi'la *° London Grain Fu tores Market iQarui. 
1.75-31.90 per lb. —EEC orinin barley atrady. Jan. 
la now quoted at SI50- £61.00: March. £63.75: May. £66.65. 
76 lb. WHEAT Steady. Jan. £61.00; March. 

£63.93: May. £66.80. All a long ton. 
Mark Lane.—The following era aver¬ 

age sellers' quotations a Iona ton for 
delivery London area. WHEAT.-—Min¬ 
ims iHagbera). Dec. £66.60: Jan. £67; 
Feb'March. £69.50; drnaiurobla quanty. 
Dec. £6.3: Jan. £64. BARLEY.—Feed. 
Dec. £62. 

ater. Turnover in the half 

L\' iTf from £2,98m w £336m- Mr Nassar opposed 

-Tijifford Carpets loss Ed^dfSS& teS»% ^ 
ith its pile spinning subsi- cent of the shares of Hany 

~ , j in Northern Ireland hav- Vincent, Worcestershire confec- 
• :* 5'*, a "disastrous time” tionery group, he does not | 

’ford Carpets turned in a already own has been sent to I 
^ “a;- °f £58,000, against a profit shareholders. Mr Nassar is a 

£8,500, for the six months . director of the the company. 

Impressive performance and closed 
higher in fairly active trading. 

• U/inll Cfmnf The Dow Jones industrial aver- 
- Wall street age ended up 5.95 points to 603.49, 

closing over the 600 level for the 
first nine since December 2 when : 
it finished at 603.02. 

w York, Dec 18.—Shrugging Gainers outran losers by about 
preponderance of bad econo- 7BS to 610. Volume quickened to 

' lews, the New York stock mar- 18,050,000 shares from 16,880,000 
turned in its second straight yesterday. N 

Wall Street 

w York, Dec 18.—Shrugging 
preponderance of bad econo- 

Issuedatthe request of Gold Fields of South Africa limited and Union Corporation Limited by Hill Samuel 8lCo. Limited, Hambros Bank Limited and Barclays National Merchant Bank Limited 

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF UNION CORPORATION LIMITED 

RECOMMENDED OFFER 
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•a Air 
'gll Edison 8V 
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fins Curp 14 

Jfa Genes co 3?. 
M'a Georgia PEC .37% 
riv Getty Oil 143 
27% GUiene 34 
20 Goodrlctj IPl 
14% Goodyear 12V 
33V Goa Id Inc. 15% 

A Gran? W.T.- ^ 
14 Ct. AL A Pac. 7 

b Grertuxind tt 

amoTCt- Si 
13V Guir Wn. Ind. S|x 
23V Heinz, H. J. 
36V MemilOT 25V 
88V Honoyvell . . IW.z 

2V Illinou Cent Ind UV 
2SV lncorvoll 63 
13V Inland Sled .30% 
33V UJt 170. 
MVk lot. Sam idv 
24H InL Nickel 20 
15 InL Paper 34V 
27V InL T01. Tel. 12V 
9 Jewel Co 

21 Jim Waller 22 
. "lh Johnt Munr. lj% 

16 Jobnaon A John 64<z 
10V Kaiser Alum- 
19*1 Kennecoii Wi 
13V Kerr McGee 72 
47V Klnib. Clk. 
5. Kraftco Co. 33V 
87, Krewe S.S. 21% 

34*1 Kroccr laV 
3uv USB. siycr M 
76 L.T.V. -dj. 
27*. LIU»n . 
13V LocWiewf 
46V Lucky Stores 8 
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19. Mapco ... 29V 
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r-51V Marine Mid. 13v 
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■ 45V Mead Lj 
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8 Tinned Aircraft 30% 
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33 VS. Steel 37% 
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Gulf Oil 

3a% Hawker Can- 
19V Mud. Ray Min 
22% Hud. Bay Oil 
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jffi Steel Co. 
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hr. 1 Asked, c Es DlJtrlbuUon- b Bid. * Market Closed, n Hew Issue. P Stock Split, 

ffcd.y Unquoted. 

Bn cvchannc.—S1 er tin B. s pa L ilg^SaT'i^VuSMSf^^afoO 

HmrignsgSiBs 
‘SoS^1, aieraacs.-Wdus- «3R.24». 

Ssilver closes 13.8 cents up 
I 1C.V cents. Volume reacnoo 

»Jn”“A7b.70c: Sopl. 
IB.700: Jan. 4ji5.&Oc: March. 
£ Handy and Harman S447.6 
S $440.0* ; Handy and Harman 
ga. cans-^.-MrT i previous Can 

SFuturtts closed MMdpjMtwMUl 

S5—Futures dosed near tha 
9Sat about 0.40 conta hlnhcr. 
“?O0-l4c; May, s?.60c; July. 
Htt. Ai.QO-SOc: Orc. Ja^OOc:- 
jSTss.TSc: May. 43.29-5fle. 

what. ._,wjgg 
*4hai tiio EEC rocciwl nffora 
® tonnes In the tender cail- 
W purchaso t»r 300.nnG wn"«- 
fw «| fhp atari of JJIl. 

a!B,«B!eh^3fl?v%5as: 
■*£. July. 36.40c: Sept. 53-85- 
■?B3i.aa-aoc; March. 25- 7«e 
^a.OOc bid. Spot, 40.50c. tin 

closed vwy oteady 

aHtW. "Mr 
n|BO[4i Ghana R5c nomlna*. 

^TiiturM In ** C ". contract 
“ oTieTPoon on light envor- 
around the tins * 

quoted: Dec. 65.00c. 

wool.—Futures and Dontoed IJotm 
were tradofofi* today. GREASE WOOL- 

lay nit. CROSS- 

March. 64.ee bid May. nil. 
CHICAGO SO VA BEARS.—on Futures 

iffii.oof-Jon. . March. 

iv^-.oSii&Aob- ^SRb-f?L 

CHw'ce.:?!iHhWh«- steady three WJlTOSgl? iVJfi 

SM-hoScf^lMiat W« 
ciwed eiMdy. 3>. to on 
Dt-c- l*g£}_ 6JSiy,h' 

SofaUBr. OA7S 
one cent tiialtoi'. 
77*^17T%c: May. 
nvoc; Sent. 164c 

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
("GFSAT) 

- (Incmpotatedlri the RapubEc of Soutii Africa) 

UNION CORPORATION LIMITED 
rUNICORP”) 

(Incotporatadin th» Republic of South Africa) 

The Boards of GFSA and Unicorp announce that the Offer Document incorporating 
G FSA's Recommended Offer has been posted to registered shareholders of Unicorp. 

THE IMPROVED OFFER IS:— 

6 New GFSA Ordinary Shares 
plus 

For every 100 Ordinary 7 New GFSA Convertible 
Shares in Unicorp Preference Shares 

plus 

R120 IN CASH 

RIGHTS OF ELECTION 
You may elect to receive 

either 
ADDITIONAL CASH INSTEAD OF GFSA ORDINARY SHARES 

or 

ADDITIONAL GFSA ORDINARY SHARES INSTEAD OF CASH 

Subjecttoavailabiiityandonthe bases stated in the Offer Document :- 

THE CASH ELECTION SHOULD BE VALUABLE TO UNICORP'S 
UNITED KINGDOM AND OTHER SHAREHOLDERS NOT 
RESIDENT IN SOUTH AFRICA 

who may elect to receive 

ADDITIONAL CASH TO THE VALUE OF £203 
INSTEAD QF GFSA ORDINARY SHARES WORTH £160 

For every 100 Unicorp shares 

THE SHARE ELECTION SHOULD BE VALUABLE TO UNICORP 
SHAREHOLDERS RESIDENT IN SOUTH AFRICA 

who may elect to receive 

ADDITIONAL GFSA ORDINARY SHARES WORTH R14! 
INSTEAD OF CASH TO THE VALUE OF R120 

For every 100 Unicorp shares 

TO SECURE THE RIGHTS OF ELECTION YOU MUST ACCEPT THE OFFER 
NOT LATER THAW 10th JANUARY, 1975. 

THE BOARD OF UNICORP AND THEIR ADVISERS UNANIMOUSLY 
RECOMMEND UNICORP SHAREHOLDERS TO ACCEPT. 

JOHANNESBURG 
18th DECEMBER, 1974 

Copies of the Offer Document and Forms of Acceptance may be obtained fronv- 

Gold Fields of South Africa Limited, 
49, Moorgate, 
LONDON EC2R6BQ. 

Union Corporation Limited, 
Princes House, 
95, Grasham Street 
LONDON EC2V7BS. 

Lloyds Bank Limited, 
Registrar's Department 
The Causeway, Gorfng-by-Sea, 
Worthing, 
West Sussex BN12 6DA. 

JWZ 1T5,oC: Snt’ 
nominal: Doc- 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 
LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

Mining 

General Mining’s 
‘no’ to 
Gold Fields 

Genera] Mining has again re¬ 
jected the improved bid from 
Gold Fields of South Africa for 
Union Corporation and stares 
that the formal documents do 
not meet the many valid objec¬ 
tions raised by the Unicorp 
board to the previous GFSA 
offers. 

It believes that Unicorp 
shares are worth substantially 
more than what is offered—the 
bid was equivalent to about 
525p last night—and would not 
be accepting in respecr of its 
own holding which, with asso¬ 
ciates, is about 23 per ceru. 

Full details of the reasons 
for the rejection will be seat out 
shortly to Unicorp shareholders. 

The formal documents are 
cleverly designed to give both 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England Minimum Lcndinc Pal*? 

• L»*i changed 20'• T4> 
CI>-*rjn« Mint. Ba-r-Haici; .- 

Discnunt Mkt l.uar 
O' 'Wpll! Open 'A I'In-rim* 

ll'cvl Kf.ed-in-lWj j 

Treasury Bill.-C'iA'r • 
T.u;. ire V-llme 
L' nwlh' 2 month* :&>« 
3 m»nihA J Pi, .1 nvnil^ ;o", 

prime Bank E!ll>fDtAl.-'Tradi“'*Dl*'» 
Siswh' 3 niwilf 13*, 
SnitijHis I2VI?» l mnnih* II 
1 nouthi 13VIJ *>m»nl»* 
6 nonibs iVt-13 

.VulbOTItv Bur.d-. 
1 Irma I*; ilVIl1! 7 month'. 74-TMi 
1'months U!'pl2V iEMita 1HA 
2fiionih* l.loi-lJ'l* I' m<<nlll« I4-I3i 
4 icoiilis in mtinih' H-I.Ti 
G months "UUji-IMi II month* 14-SV* 
6 month' jj mt'HLh' 

Sp('.inJjf .Mt(.Ii'DHi:«'’.'. 
7 won;1- IIVU'i •. m»nihs 
Soionfll' :.*P|,.;.7l|t J2 m-mlfi: I-iv-i* 

i ■■•..il imhr.rilvMarkfl • 
I'd*- lUrll** 3 month* isu 
I!.;. •» month* M 
3 mnr.tti JCVJC1.- I >ear 

Inter!/anii UirUli'.' 
OTerroclix upen liHeli) Clow JI 
3 'jrcl lnri'*l 6 month* 13VVP4 
3 month 1 iV: l*{ 9 months 14H,-H 
3 y.vaths lAht-la'i 03 muiuhs 14VH1* 

rir*I Clan Fiiunrc Ruu.-.r «• Mil t. RjieCc! 
8 months !5H 4 mnpths J4?u 

F leaner Rouse Base Rale 12- o 

u-nita 4«.in.>Kch 40 35-ir^i 
Zun.-h 3.934.031 . S 
EKertlre drprrclailon r.lnoc Dec 21.1971 down 

O 91031.1 per Mni. 

Forward Levels 
1 month 3 months 

TiewYwr 2 WK.'.IOcprrm 5 660.90-: pren 
afonireal XSO-XT'Icprem S.60640C pmn 
Amsterdam r*-7cprcm lnt-lGMcpram 
Brussels 100-T0C prt-m 160-150c prrin 
Copenhagen lOtfUjJtpmn lfi-lZIprem 

Stockholm 
Vienna 
Zurich 

■NewYork 2 WKt.'Oepretn 5 tUkS.Kwpresn 
Montreal 2.80-3.7'lcprem 3.60-540c proa 
Amsterdam 6-7cprcm lTV-ldecpram 
Brussels 100-T0C prem 160-l50cpr*m 
Copenhagen HPrW'l’rtMn l«-lZtprem 
Frankfurt TVStjpf prem lo-ispfpma 
Lisbon 30c prem- flOC pre- 

MIc dLsc lOOcdfiC 
Milan 7-lOlr di*e l7-2Jlrdisc 
CiMn Ifi-tli" prrm 30-2T»>pf-.-m 
Faria Jvpmn- 6-Ocdlsu 

=Cdl*C 
Stockholm ll-»ipr*m tt-lWprcn! 
Vienna 40-ltfcaruprexn . 75-t5gra preta 
Zurich 5-Ic prem 3VSVcprem 

Canadian dollar rale lapalnu US dollar I. 
*1.0113-14. 

Eurodollar dcpnlli >*,•• call*. 8-8*3: wvtn 
day*. KL-6V. idle unXltti. ?PrV0i», three months. 
20-101]. sl\ munlhs. 10-10*1. 

Gold Hied: am. S1W.73 iad ounce 1; pm. 
8187.00. 

Krugerrand iper coin*1 S219-224 l^93‘rMl^•■ 
Serrrrlgns: luldi, 5621*64 *£36,]-27Vii; m«»'. 

389]«n]il28-28V>. 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

The Times Share Indices for 1B.U.74 fbann 
date June 2.1964 original hose date June 2. 
1*59/— 

Inder Dir. 
.Vo. Yield 

Earn- Index 
Ings No. 
YlHd 

Previous 

28.11 53.74 
26.75 W.J2 
32.50 62.53 
31.17 62 72 
28.14 77.01 
17.53 58.70 

80.53 13. :S — 

The Tlmea ladm- _ 
Utnt Sian Inda» «3.« 14.28 M.ll 63.74 
Larensi Cos5. 65.34 14.09 26.75 6I.J2 
Smaller Coys. 64.03 14^7 32.50 62.53 
i apHal Goods 64.55 14.44 31-1 • 62 72 
Consumer Goods 78.77 12.66 M8.14 TT.dl 
Store Shores 50.88 14.13 17.53 58.70 

largest upandal __ _ __ _ 
sliares 80.53 11.25 — 79.35 
I-sraeet financial 
and Industrial _ __ 
chares 8*73 13.55 — ‘ 67.03 

CammodltTsharGs 14849 12.69 26-29 145.89 

shares 577.03 5.83 8-1> 563215 

Industrial 
debeniure Rocks 68^7 9.45* —» 68.47 
Industrial 
prcferencestocks 40J9 17.19" — 40139 

3*ifi War Loan Ml* 3' 

.4 record of The Times 
Indices la gleou below:— 

. Hlch 
All-time 3W.47 il5.c«.72i 
2074 138.18 (28.02.741 
3973 189.33 .12 DJ.73i 
2972 1*8.47 il5.05.73i 
ITTl 174.77 t31.l2.71i 
3KTO 145.78 tl4.01.70l 
WO 171.95 131.01.69} 

17JZ3* — 30*t 

a Industrial Share 

Low 
GO. 15 112.117*1 
80.18 (12.12.T4i 

120.96 iU.12.73i 
174.48 '10.01.721 
122.23 >02.03.711 
110.75 i28.O5.T0i 
123.98 >28.07.01 

■ Flat iniercsr yield. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally at 108.69 on December 17 
against 110.80 a week earlier. 

Recent Issues Closing 
price 

Boot. H. Ord . S 
Bristol wtriiFii'PffT) LS5*. 
CallenderGOrd , „ 8 
LAibakllA Cnv 1M4 IuPHi 
«|d Sumi H1r-lS«t Dh (£04) IMU 
NewcssUeWWlOffrWiT' . OS} 
SouUnrut CP ISC* Red tfflWja) --ffi 
trnlael Gold Mines 31W 
UDTlWCnvtEUWj . £89 

BIGHTS ISSUES renun 
Chlorfde<40) J»“ JJ 
Pahang Cona (25b) JunlO 

Issued price in parenUiews. " Ejz 
f issued by lender, a no paid, b 

4(M* 
35 

dividend. 
XU paid. 

United Kingdom and South 
African residents the optimum 
return possible on the terms. 
Shareholders can elect by Jan¬ 
uary 10 to receive either extra 

. cash in place of shares which 
is of particular benefit to non- 
South African residents, or 
shares replacing the cash ele¬ 
ment in the offer which should 
be to the advantage of South 
Africans. 

The value of GFSA ordinary 
shares will be calculated as the 
average of the cash round-lot 
prices for the five trading days 
preceding January 9, less 15 
per cent. For non-South 
African residents, thanks to 
the blacked rand discount, 
and on the basis of prices 
ruling on December 13, for every 
100 Unicorp, instead of £160 of 
GFSA shares, cash amounting to 
£203 would be paid. 

But it must be pointed out 
that this infers that the money 
is reinvested in foreign securi¬ 
ties within six months, otherwise 
for United Kingdom residents 
the operation of the dollar sur¬ 
render rule would reduce this 
cash advantage to about £185. 
For South Africans, rather than 
receiving R120 in cash, addi¬ 

tional GFSA shares worth R141 
would be exchanged. 

GFSA has, as is already 
known, arranged facilities with 
the Standard and Chartered 
Banking Group amounting to 
575m, repayable by the end of 
1979. Thanks again to the 
blocked rand discount of about 
30 per cent, GFSA will have to 
raise around R75m, largely 
through the sale of portfolio in¬ 
vestments. 

Discount market 
Credit conditions in Lombard 

Street became very patchy yester¬ 
day, and rates fluctuated through¬ 
out in reflection of die thin state 
of the market. The day was meant 
to be “ Elat", but in the event, 
the Bank of England was required 
to assist the market in a small way, 
purchasing Treasury bills directly 

■from-the bouses In need. The day’s 
underlying factors suggested that 
none of the help was really neces¬ 
sary. 

Houses were bidding 9§'10 per 
cent for secured loans at the out¬ 
set, but were paying 10 or 10J per 
cent at mid-session after encoun¬ 
tering a fair amount of “ calling *’ 
by the banks. 

Final balances were usually 
taken in the 8-10 per cenr range. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar was mostly firmer 
against European currencies yes¬ 
terday, although it was. easier 
against sterling. The dollar’s 
Initial rally' was based chiefly on 
a technical reaction to is recent 
sharp fall and on a rise in Zurich 
of swap operations by the Swiss 
National Bank. 

Its advance accelerated follow, 
ing unconfirmed reports that the 
French, Swiss, German central 
banks and Federal Reserve Board 
had intervened to support the 
dollar, but eased back later on 
news of the wider United States 
balance of payments deficit. 

Sterling rose 75 points against 
the dollar to 52.3420 while its effec¬ 
tive depredation rate against major 
currencies dropped to 21.1 per cent 
compared with 21.6 per cent on 
Tuesday. Gold declined S2.50 to 
SI86.50. 

Hongkong commodity 
exchange move 

Mr John Wilson, who until 
recently held administrative 
rank in the Bank of England’s 

Economic Intelligence. Depart¬ 
ment, has been appointed by 
General Management (HK) Ltd 
to draw up a set of rules and 
regulations for 8 commodity ex¬ 
change in Hongkong. 

When Tonned he will become 
president of the exchange. 

Soya bean meal futures 
market for London 

It is hoped that a London sova 
bean futures market win be 
opened early next year, Mr X. 
Pollen, die president of the Grout 
& Feel Trade Association (Gafta), 
says in his report for the year 
ended September 3&. DeEverv 
points will be hi Antwerp, Rotter¬ 
dam/Amsterdam, Hamburg, and 
London. 

The market wTU be run by a 
separate association known as'the 
Gafta Soya Bean Meal Futures 
Association. The trading ting will 
be in the Corn Exchange. 

Mr Pullen reports that turn¬ 
over In the London Grain Futures 
Market continued to grow. Regis¬ 
trations rose from 31,362 to 46324 
for wheat and from 23,982 io 
43.GOO for barley. 

The tonnage of physical grain 
tendered against Gafta contracts 
jumped from 110,000 to 177,700 
toss for wheat and from 96,700 to 
203,700 tons for barley. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Bank Base 
Rates 

n % 
13 % 

nuel •l2i% 

e St Co • • ^ 12 % 
Bank •• 12 % 

1 Bank .. 12 % 
•stminster 12 % 

Trust .. 12J% 
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ten. 
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l and om. 

icnoslu in excess o£ 
un io £2S,0P0 

»ver !bs.000 lO'V.fe. 
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25 3 1 LI Extra Income 30.5 1X4 34-23 
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Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 
83.7 36.6 Merlin >1) 34.6 

38.4 Dn Accum 370 
«0 30 Merlin Yield 22.7 
50.4 26.6 Do Accum 30 

190 Vanguard >2> 180 
2SA Do Accum 20.8 
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l ^ - -• f:T acC J£f :: :: 

MCarahm. Xopdan. EC3- QM2590D mJ Pri.p Fnd " " 

V:»®$srsu 6X5 .. .. »« S3 :: :: 
1 36-0 36-S Sra^th<as) 8X5 8&0 II nrr T IT l if T" - 
r Crown Life Fund Insurance Co- OitthOTe and Intemtioou Funds 

; moC^o™2!SriUiiv dL3 'POThrrManagrysUcrseylLW. 

2 EcwrtnCB7dns.™PuI?raC'' OMMSOSt C«L3-^^2 
I Valuzdon Is^nesday of month - Barclays Unicorn Intern til* nil IQS 1st Ltd 
! (BA 30 ( CfSfirSC <7.0 SOB .. Church SL Si HeUar. Jersey._ 0534 3TS06 

t?o ^ao—i ———- - —. Ti> h i ra - a »—— — 1 37.7 Jw Oner O'WM SOB 40.0 10 91 

r POU0H73.PfLATower,'Croydon. ^ u^fSmra?&L,H!S£ra,*a*B,,<,'0dra4mrai 56 0 23Jt EmIc Units 23.9 il n iiju HarU®mepi St, Kauiwy 6634 813551 
■ 56.0 2X8 MjSind ifSlW Mi* SJ W««f 4X5 44.0 9JB2 ■ ' 56.0 23.8 Midland UnlU 23.9 =4-8 1186 

.. Fidelity life Assurance Ltd. 
Corporation St. Utah Wycombe. Bucks. 35BZ1 

48-B 3X9 Alp GrthFnda) 333 35J. 
i 2X9 IttJl Flexible Pnd 153 16A .. 
I 564 338 list of Trsts 3X6 33.6 .. 
■ 5X5 354 Do Cap 333 35.1 .. 
\ Guardian Beyaf Exchange Assunmec Group. 

Raya) Exchange. London. 1X3. 01-2S3 71OT 
1W.4 137.7 Prop Bond 13X9 139^ .. 
115.0 392 Pen Man Bonds 5631 5931 .. 

7 Old Park Lane J^mdon*tVL*11^ **" M-4990C31 
1453 7B3 EqiUly 72.4 76J .. 
J3J-T 32BJ Property 113.0 13X3 .. 
127J 83.4 Managed Cap 78.4 8X4 .. 
130-rt 80.7 Do Accum K5.3 80.7 .. 

I 142-5 127.0 Fen Prop Cap 127-3 134.0 „ 
157-3 135-1 DO Accum 145.0 15X7 .. 
1XX0 121.0 Pen Msn Cap U4JI 12L0-.. , 
14X4 130-1 DO Accum 1300 137^ .. 
10X6 100.0 Fixed Int Fnd 102.6 108.1 
103.4 100.0 Pen FI Cap 103A 10X9 .. 
106.6 1003) Do Accum 106.6 312-3 ■ 

. „ Hearts of Oak BeaeOt Society. 
EUstuD Hoad. London. WWX 15-3375030 

35J 28.6 Prop Bond 2TB 29.8 ... 
' BUI Sam art Life Asenraaen Ltd. 

17TLA TUT, Addlscombe Rd. Croydon. 01-6B6 4355 
I 1BB.5 122.8 HS Prop UnllS 1163 1=3-8 .. 

97J 76.4 Fortune Man i&f 
S8D 100.0 Money Fnd 

7X6 7X4 
98.9 104 X -. 

Bodge life Assurance Co Lid, 
U4.01S SI Mary St. Cardiff. 

70-3 21.4 Under Brads 
60-5 402 Takeover 
2X7 25.0 Hodge Lite Ea 
23.7 25.0 Moneage Fnd 
33.7 25.0 Cans Ulgh lid 
2X7 25-0 Overseas Fnd 
2XT B.O Fully Managed S.4 £.1 European 37.0 38.8 4JB 

Jt 25.3 Far East Tnt 23-9 9J - 6-52 
39.0 21.8 Financial 20-8 2X2* H.9U 

197J 81.0 Bendemn Gr* 78.0 8X0* 4.07 
483 23.0 High Income 23.6 30.2 14.7= 
20.4 14.7 Inc ft Assets 142 15J 10.10 
233 17-2 Jnirniadonal • 17.0 iB.le 6.W 
3] .0 12.0 Tnv Trst U5 1X2 8X1 
50.0 26.4 NCR American 30.9 3XB X72 
34.4 ZOJt Oil ft Mai Bes 20.8 2X2 5.54 

105J 50.8 Pen Portfolio 98.0 5X4 7.40 
Hill Saamel Dali Trust Mutagen Lid. 

POBM17X Croydon CTO 6AL. OI-fiMlOSl 
4X1 30.1 Dollar 37.6 43.0 l.TB 
30.9 IBM imernatlouBl 190 21-3 3-13 

144.3 5X6 Brit T« 5« 5BAr 0J2 
1443 3X6 BTlt Guernsey 54-9 M.8e 6.24 
27.T- BJ Cap 9JI 10 3 1006 
ID-3. 38.2 Fin Tnt 35.1 37.6 6.63 
33 63 Inc Tnt 9X 9.9*14.16 
26.4 100 High Yield 10-0 190*14.89 
47.1 IBS Secs Tnt 180 2X0 9.22 

Ionian Unit Trust MssagmenI Ltd. 
64 Coleman Si. Lon don. ECX 01-63SB6GG 
101.0 6X0 Foreign Fnd Ia> 57JS 64.0 9.16 
203.0 74,0 Growth Fnd 05) 68.0 74.0 0.18 
10S.0 60.0 Inc Fod iX6) 38.0 60.9*1X33 

J»*eol Securities Ltd. 
21 YoimcSX Edinburgh. 031-X3G762 

37.6 12.7 Compound 111 114 12.7 1530 
39.0 14.4 Do Accum n> 13.1 1X4 15.30 
39.0 13.0 Wdrowtri 1X1 13.0 .. 

•34.0 18.7 Preference 17.5 18.7 3737 
24.0 19.9 Do Accum 18.6 100 17.37 
26.6 00 Capi3> W 0.8*.. 
263 11.1 Ausi Comp Fnd ia« 11.7 T.47 
25.4 10-6 6<:v Wdraw 1X0 
31J 140 Srawr Ldrs^i 14X 

30.0 U.l .. 
. ... 14X 16J3 705 
WJ. 8.3 Flu a Propi3) TA 6.4 7.73 
41S 23.7 Ini Crowta (4i 39.7 33.7 4.71 
25 7 130 Nth Sea>3i 1X9 1X2 4.70 
45.0 53.7 CommodUy I5l 3.7 1037 
49.1 3.0 Do Accum i5> 36.1 3.8>1O07 
49.1 24.3 lOtj-V WdrnwiSI 21B 34A — 

Key Fund Manager*. 
a Milk St. HC2V8JS. 

79.0 320 Cap Fund _ 3JA 7.15 
970 «0 EirmptFndiMI «.| 
80.2 33.1 Inc Flld JL3 3X2* 14-M 
99.1 42.0 KPIF 400 4X1 6.57 

Latrsan SeemBles_ 
63 Georec Street. Edinburgh, °31-363911 

24.6 21.4 ClirAWAfrem m* S-LJ-H 
98.0 BJ.0 High Mold Fnd 7G.0 M-O*1J0O 
98.5 85.1 Do Accum TO.4 fS.4*J7^ 
48.0 48.3 SctucUh Res 463 «J 10-00 

Legal ft General TTndaU Fluid, 
18 Canynge Bd. BrtetnI. «73 3341 

80.0 S0 DIM =X4 230 
63.0 26-2 Accum 340 38J 908 

Lloyd, Bank Udtt Trad Managers... 
T1 Lombard Street. London, Bra. DS8 
. 530 180 1st Inc 1M 1B0 W01 

60.9 22.6 Di» Accum 22.3 ^ 7 10-51 
580 20.7 5nd. Inc . 50.4 21.J* 8 *3 
66.6 230 Do Accum M g -S'SI 
780 X20 3rd Uic M-0 W.g U.48 
80.3 370 Do Accum 37.2 390 13.78 

• MsrgsaGreiireUrirao*. 
S3 Cl Winchester SI. London. EGX M-5S8 4WB 
1480 TO.: Cap <31 660 7X6 300 
11X0 91J Exempli261 Jg.O 513 ,8-30 
910 24.T Tnc<3i =30 

15.11 T.U Ibs Agency (.4) £ 603 T.U 4.10J 

45 Stmlii SL EostDinirue. fiNKPlOT. 0323 36711 
33.7 68.0 EquIUes fiBJ 710 .. 

107.8 040 Fixed Int 1070 11X3 .. 
99.4 PM itanasod 94.7 39.7 

l«J. 1000 Properly 1UO-T 1P6.1 --■ 
1OT0 1W.0 Money Fund 3L0 iraX .. 
108.0 990 Rlne ft S hairs on 97.6 99.5 .. 

Investment Atm ally Life Arcuraucr. 
9 Devareux Court-London, WCX 01-3535897 
1070 590 Lion Eqully 650 ,, 
1133 760 Do Accum 750 — 

480 Lion Man Grwth 45.7 4X3 .. 
610 43.7 Dn Cap 4L4 4X7 .. 
75.6 620 lltm Prop FHO 532 .. 
85.4 48.1 Lion High Tiefd 46.1 .... 
^ gf-5 — — 85-0 fl.6 Int Income tsi 18.6^f??r'lo"oO 

£i Si BsraVS, &» :: 
' Irish life Assurance. _ 370 1X0 Aunt Mhi 1X4 170 3 40 

31 Finsbury Sq. London. EC3. 0)023 8253 1S-6 B7.0 Gtr Pacillc 86.9 M.7 .. 
JS-S ]?op 1430 1490 403 5X9 lu.7 Manx Mutual J7J 180 230 
3J5-* 300.0 Mansard Fnd 970 103.1 .. 463 340 Manx Ini Inc 33J9 3B.1 900 
75.9 3XS Blue Chip Fod 30.B 3X5 8.00 340 Pan Aiuu Ext 380 413 43O 

Laagban Life Amtraace, 10X3 7ij. Sch Growth >371 703 7X1 .. 
Mlrda] Bob. Finsbury Sq, ECS. 01-6388881 _ MftG Group. 
1360 lTO.a Property fend 1003 18X6 .. Tiirra Qume. IVnik Hill. bC3R«BQ. 01<C3fi45BS 
300 233 Prop Units 1LI51 2X2 2z3 .. }|»-S 900 (aland ftd 4 ^ Sill Hi tn 

1360 105.6 Prop Fnd Dnlls 1WJ HXi.8 .. a»J J**-> . pn ACCUM t 67.0 TX3 6.7B 
973 453 Midas Bond i34f 43.0 433 -. }-® Atlantic Exp 8 X27 13S .. 
073 43.0 Cap Accum >34i 43.0 .. *-'tz MQ Aust ft Gen 3 132 135 
£0.6 020 WISpiSpecManl 50.6 533 — • Old Court Fuud Msurcn Lid. 

Life*; Equity Assurance Cu. Lid, Ct. Guecnacy. 04Q12B331 
Northclllfe UscTCoislon Ate. flrtflnl. 297381 M- *■£ <*{d O Eq i34i 36.2 383* 5.73 

370 210 Secure Bel 370 29.0 .. *2®-} 5? g? >« t»* S£-6 ■■ 
47.0 18.0 SelraL fnr 17.0 ts.0 .. 331 ®*.l Smaller us a 70.4 84.1 9.05 
27.n 18.0 Du Snd IT.o 1SJ .. NaterWalkerUerseyi 
=4.5 19 5 Gill Fml =1.0 230 .. S-C Church Si. w Ueiiur. Jersey 0534 37361 
24.0 15.B Equity Fnd 14.5 13,5 .. ' -^1 InT '280 133.7 2.30 
97.0 100.0 Deposit Fnd F7.fl 103.0 „ ,T6.4 45.5 Ini 1 Fnd 440 47.3 2.50 

JJradi Uf< Aisurucr Ltd, IoS-5 1",-®JOT?flr *»W 104.3 106.8 i.nq 
12LeadenhalI Si. EC3M 'fj?™ m-6336621 
101.7 73.8 Multdrwm Fnd 730 . .. ^ »ul- P°“W». luM. 239U 
98.8 69.9 Cjpt 4 Equity *6.4 890 .. «.* 38.4 Growtli.iqi *J *8.4 8.12 
99.7 100.0 Dn Properly ».T 1050 -- TagieiTriiKMamwerafCaymaalLul. 
09 4 95 9 Du Hirt Yield 9L1 95.9 .. , 1 f: n II’- 

102.7 99.9 Do Managed 102.7 10X2 S-16_ 0.43 UifMinre J 0.43 0.44 .. • 
07.8 100.0 Do Depneit 97.0 102.8 .. TyudaliUrmeas FaadsXanararsLtd. 

102.6 1(10.0 Pen Dep Fnd 103.6 1080 .. __ Pit Bn* 1156. Hamilton. Bormnda. 
10X7 100.0 Do Equity Fad 102.7 108.3 — J<g» $•» Ornseas f 0.90 0.98 6.00 
102.6 100.0 Do FI Fnd 10S.6 108J .. . 3-W y3 n° Accum S 1.13 1.18 6.00 
101.8 100.0 Do Man Fnd 1010 1F70 ... . Tye«UU ManacrrsUerMyi Ud. 
880 100.0 Do Prop Fnd 980 104-1 ..• • LaMolteSi. Si BeUer. Jerocj. 0334 37331 

Leudoa ladcmnlt* ft General In* re L>d.. Jg-g -S °TnT,»‘la SBr l 5-2 S-® 6.00 
Wertheliffo Hse. Colston Av«, Bristol. 297281 "-40 , ca Da Accum l 0.65 7.00 6.00 

26.6 100 Money Man alter 14.9 130e — 
100.0 190.0 D» Deposit 950 10XSC .. —m . - -■ ^, 
240 1B0 Do Flex Fnd 15.0 U0C . - « dwldcaa. hoi ayallUWe to the general 
24-3 24.B Do Plied Inc 23.B 25JC .. rabUc. + Guerasey erttM .tiold. tPrevious day*. 
24.0 25.0 Do Managed 34.0 95.4e .. Pticj. a Ei all. c DealhucS suapcndetL e Sub. 

MmiiiMimw* i immhmuw tundM. f lmu value fortlDOpremium. 
Manulife Ere, Steven age Herts-. _ _ 043M6M1 Droll 

38.0 17j Manulife 45) 160 170 .. Tucsda; 
Merchant investee*AaCurAdtC._. iTTJwi' 

138 High Street. Crovdon. 01-680 9171 3. il5iE 
1050 100.D CnnvDepBrtd 1050 .. 30th or 
10XB lOO.O Do Pension ' 
101.4 380 EmuW Brad 
10x0 91.1. bo PenalfS! 
116.7 81.5 Ura«K«d Bond 

Dojunci 

L,, BronduftGrtudlsy (Jersey! Lid. 
wen ^OBosSO. Broad St. 8t Heller. 
J5*aL 149.0 78.0 Brandt Jersey 73.0 7X0* 90S 

— 150.0 88.0 Do Accum 84.0 89.0* 9.08 
■' Brand U LuL 

? •* MFepchurch St. London. EC3. 0X626 6599 
- ' 7B08 5303 O seas Fhd I 5300 .. 

^JH3 7lfc fB Bhhnpwale°L^a01403 5453 
*' 1 S5“ gull nek Fnd 640.0 flJS.O* 2.ffl 
•* S3 ? ®e-° 1 ‘maflhui Fnd *89.0 300.0* X2TI 

„ -TO O =17.0 Canadian Inr 23X0 267.0 X74 
10-4990031 2M.0 110.0 Dlv Shores 112.0 164.0 203 
,780 .. 708.0 449.0 Yy Venture Fnd 51X0 087.0 2.93 

** < _ . Capital Treat (Jersey) Lid. 
«nS " i?™«dS;teel. St Heller, Jersey „ 0534-25561 

.. 1150 05.7 Red Part Pref 5X0 93.7 009 
^ m Cfaartertease JapheL. 

Si,- 1 Paleraoiler Row. EC*. 01-248 3999 
S-g -• «■« 24.30 Adiropa DM2400 25.80 8.91 
0T0 — 60.50 2900 Adlverha DM 43.40 45.70 7.86 
Si »• ».80 25.50 Von dak . DM 2B.4U 2TJJ0 701 

■* .2-™ 10-00 Fondle DM 190® 2000 X91 
A20 •» ■ 125.50 39.tM wen G'seas Swlr 36.00 34.00 V.3S 
,__ 68J» 44.00 Hlspano S 83.76 6X93 x« 
<n-OT75raO CoraUD Iranucc (Guernsey) Lid. 
=9-8 ... FO Bos 107. St Julians >0 Si Peim pan Gnernsey 
1. _ 940 9X0 Ini CapMiu490) 020 10X0 
91-686 4355 __ EbarManacemeniUerseyl. 

■■ s> H^Her. Jersey. 0534 20991 
A JW-5 Channel Cap 1100 121.4 4.50 

— 111.9 66.2 Channel tries 650 660 7.08 
_J. ' . Eurosjndlcn Group. 

42677 ■ .Lteni»:a.M. RnlhschlldandSras. 
=6.9 36J — . fihrCI. SI SwitAlns Lane RC4. . 01-626 4356 
38.7 40.8 — ?0O9 1082 Eurunlon Luxfr 1030 3083* 601 
23.7 S.t .. 5390 2M.0 Fin Ontnn Luxtr 244.0 934.0 709 
33., 20.0 .. SiMfcisi (CawMcyl 
=3.7 =5.0 _ Hireel Cl. st Peicr Port, Guernsey. 048123686 
23.7 25.0 .. 101.6 670 Channel Isles t 64.4 67.8 
33.7 250 .. 84.0 ZLO Du EnL Find t 20.9 22.0 8.85 

Indlvldiul Life Insnrksce Cb Lid. _ _ Oliver Hfain ft Ce. 
Sradh SL EastPmirneTBN^OT. <LTG 36711 31 llaiew SL CaMMtavm IOM 065-4813748 
S.7 68.0 EquILles 890 7X0 .. lW-> 8X9 Bril Conv Tsi 780 83.3 1X18 

‘ 130 .. 4 Irish Plane. Gibraltar Tele* GK 34S 
TO.T - 144.0 110.0 Gib ter Tat 105.0 lS.B S.70 
Si> l --' J 1W0 930 Key City Inc DO 0 980 _. 
030 — { ioa.4 36.7 Warrant Fnd 23.4 26.7 .. 
W.5 .. Kayanday Bermuda MabsxemmitUd. 
ice. AUltt Hae. PP Bos 1029. Hamilton. S. Bermuda. 
31-3535897 J-56 L15 BHMpqaie S 1.14 1.18 .. 
■■ ■■ _- KaystaBfFuBdanfBusira. 
.. .. roLombnni St. London. EC3. 01-823 1157 
«J .. mo 127.0 Polaris 134.0 165.0 “ 
0.7 .. 37X0 237.0 h'sttmo Growth 227.0 379.0 .. 
— —. . .. LamratluseeraenlManagement LUL 
■■ *■ loH. PbUKlai 4682 
-- — S5.0 17.6 Int Income i3) is.6 IL7 i000 

107.6 1130 .. 14 Irire Place. Gibraltar 
W.T 39.7 -. 144-0 110.0 Gib inv Tst 

HW.T 106.1 —• i 3350 930 Key City Inv 
9TL0 1030 .. J 183.4 3S.7 Warrant Fnd 

1X4 170 S.40 
SS.9 M.7 .. 
170 180 300 
330 38.1 900 
3X8 *10 400 

101.8 100.0 Do Man Fnd 1010 1070 .. 
8X8 100.0 Do prop Fnd 980 1044 .. 

Lendon ladcmnlt* ft General Ini Ca Ud. 

BflEflj**? ff1'- .* ^**!“** SUSPMdl 
dhrlded. rcaab nine for noo premium. 

T. iff! Dec 
Jra3l.i3i 
mod lb. 1 
taamh. ( 

'31.191 bee 
SiJanT.ilfl 

appolared for Lhe said Meetings. But 
Lf forjns are not so lodacd they map 
be handed to the Chairman at the 
Meennn at which they are to be 
used. 

In tho case of joint holders the 
va:e of the senior who tendon a 
vote whether Ut person or by protl 
will be a crept ea to the excinsion 
Of Die votes of the other Joint hold¬ 
ers. and for this purpose seniority 
*•711 be determined by the order In 
wtilch ihc names stand in the re¬ 
spective Registers or Members. 

By the said Order the Court 
has appointed the persons whose 
names are sot om in the fourth 
column of the sold Schedule to act 
as Chairman of each or the said 
Meetings set opposite their respec- 
t-.vo names in the raid Schedule and 
has directed the Chairman to report 
the results thereof to the Coon. 

The said Scheme of Arrangement 
will be oabjecl lo the subsequent 
approval of the CottrL 
k^Dated^ this 16th day or Decera- ®A. KRAMER A CO., of 00 

Portland Place. London. 
U’XV -ISA. Solid tors for 
the above-named cam- pmlgs. 

IN' the MATTER of the COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1908 to 1967 and In the 
Matter or LAYTONS BUILDERS 
Limited (In Voluntary Liquidation'. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 29? of Bio Companies 
Art, 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS or the above- 
named Company win be held at the 
Offices of W. H. Cork. Gully & 
Co.. Chartered Accountants of 19 
EastCheap. London. EC5M IDA. on 
Wednesday, the 8th day of Janu¬ 
ary. 1975, at ll.SO a m. to be 
followed at 11-45 a.m. by a GENE¬ 
RAL MEETING Of the CREDITORS 
for the purpose of receiving on 
account of the Liquidator's Acts and 
Dealings and of the conduct of the 
Win ding-Up to date. 
_Dated this LLth day of December. 
1974. 

ft, W. CORK. 
Liquidator. 

No. 002196 Of 1974 
in the high court of justice 
Chancery Division. Re: ALEXAN¬ 
DER SHIPPING COMPANY Limited 
and re; The Companies Ad 1948. 
„ Notice, te hereby olveu that the 
ORDER or the High Court of JusOcr 
fChancery Division 1 dated the 2nd 
day of December 1974 1 Inter alia) 
CONFIRMING tho REDUCTION of 
the CAPITAL of the above-named 
Company from £1.620.000 to 
£1.050.ac>2 and the Minute 
approved by the Court showing 
with respect lo the capital as a Hero a 
Die several Particulars required by 
Che above-mentlatutd Act. were regis¬ 
tered by the Registrar of Com¬ 
panies on the 6th day of December. 

Dated the 6th day or December. 
1974. 

UN ELATE RS ft PAINES. Soli¬ 
citors to the Company. 

THE. COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the Mailer of W, L. JACKSON ft 
COMPANY Limited. Nature or Busi¬ 
ness: Agents A factors for the 
supply of Bricks ft Paving Stones. 
. wINDING-JJP ORDER MADE 4th 

November 1974. 

PLACE FIRST 
CREDITORS: am January 1976, 

at Room G20. Atlantic RpuSB. Hoi- 
born iVUdurt^ London EC1N 3RD. 

A1 CO NTTtIB l m§HIES: On the same 
day and at the same place at 11.60 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the Matter ol GIONAL PROPER. 
TIES Limited. Nature or Business: 
property dealers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
11th November 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 3rd January 1973. 
at Room G20 Atlantic House. Hol- 
born Viaduct. London EC1N 3KD 
at 10.dO o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 13.30 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official Re¬ 
ceiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
lhe,..Matter of TSRAEL-BRTTISH 
BANK 1 LONDON) Limited Nature 
or Business; Bankers 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 3nd 
December 1974 

□ ATE AND PLACE OF FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS rird January 1975. 
at Tho Derby Room The Bonnlng- 
ton Hotel. ?2 Samhampton Row 
Lpndori WC1B 4BH Hi 10.30 

° CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day, and at the same place at 11.00 
o'clock 

A. T. CHEEK. Senior Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 |n 
ihc manor or MERON PROPERTIES 
Limited Nature or Buninnus ■ 
Dosiors In property. 

llVfSSSS 19?4MER 
MECT™GSrd PLACE ^ FrnST 

CREDITORS 3rd January 1975. 
11 Boom GOO Atlantic House. Hoi- 

TussttJiir*'*EC1N ,jhd 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the came 

day and at rue tame qLace ai la.so 
D. A. W tmAMS.^Offlclai Ro- 

and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE __CO M P h_N TES_ ACT, 1 

rVx^f.'ii,'ii1 

I'Tavrj;!11 v TT w (ilV M ‘ \TW^ 

Re: n'ALIA NEL MONDO Limited 

^ The 

Company are required on or before 
Friday. 17th January- 1975 to send 
their names and addresses and par¬ 
ticulars of their debts or claims to 
the nndersiHuad Bernard Phillips. 
F.C.A. m 76 New Cavendish Street. 
London. VI. 1, the Liquidator Ol the 
said Company and lf to required hr 
notice in writing from the said 
Liquidator are lo come in and prove 
their said debts or claims at such 
time or place as shall be spectdi-d 
in such notice or la da fault thereof 
they win be excluded from the bene¬ 
fit of any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 
^ Da ted this 10th day of December. 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. 
Chartered Accountant. 

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
jhe Matter of JACOBS. LEVINE ft 
MEREDITH Limited Nature of Busi¬ 
ness; Dealers in tzropraty. 

19?4hdeh made 
M^LsTd PLACE ^ FIRST 

CREDITORS 3rd January 1975. 
at Room G2Q Atlantic Houm. Hoi- 
born Vtaduct. London £CLN 2HD at 
10.50 o'clock. 

Contributories on the same 
day and at the same place ai 12.20 
o clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. OfiTdal Re- 
reiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the MOllra of SUBURBAN DWELL- 

TVffi COMPANIES ACT. 1948 If 
tne matter of fioradote 
BUILDERS United tUvaSva 
BujdncM: Joiners ft carpenters 

11 JhDSSINGI*JP ,«9ROER MADE 11th November 1974. 
MCTUreGsand PLACE of PIRSt 

ftJSW AUMUcHSSa.1?^: 

^X^Tcio^ndm EC1N =iro- 
CON11UB LTO RIES on ths same 

at the same place at 12.00 

N. SADDLER. ofnctaJ Rccalvw 
and Pro visional Liquidator, 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 

TlFueri j£,fi.-TPt^EJmRE- PKOPER- ties Ltmitad. Nature of Business: 
Dea'ere In property. 

llM^nG,^l?7°4ROEn N,AOB 
MDATEGsnnd PLACE of FIRST 

CREDITORS 3rd January 1973. 
at Room Gao Atlantic House. Wol- 
hont. Viaduct. London EC1N 2IH> 
at 13.00 o clock. 
^ CONTRIBUTORIES on Ot» na« 
day at (he same place at 12.20 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Pro via ion hi 
Liquidator. 
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it Really Discerning Drinkers 

1IGH&DRY 

Really Dry Gin 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Steady tone 
tj» IJ5 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Dec 9. Dealings End Dec 23. S Contango Day, Dec 24. Settlement Day. Jan 7. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

SCOTCH' WHISKY 

w Slock 

let. Cross 
flnlf DM. 

Price Ch so Yield View 

a FUNDS 

I dor 
I. Treas 
i TSUI* - 
• mas 
p Etch 
i Tress 

i Treat 
i Tress 
I TrCM 
■ TT*««. 
i Find 
I TrM* 
t Fund 

Tress 
Trans 

i Tress 
I Tress 
i Raid 
i Fund 

. > Tress 

PiUu 
97 
w% 

-*U T. 

, Tress wurs 
, n*M SSe 1978 
u Savings 3\»- 1WS-TS WUa ^i* 

■Bert 6%W 1P7S S3U,k ft* 
Tress 0x«-l«S 
Victory 40- 1BT6 

, mss jih^oks 
. Tress 6%** 1877 

3 <7, 1374-77 97% 
UYi 1PT7 Sft 

4‘e 1072.77 «% 
urn mh 

Ki> 1876-73 7B% 
_ 3'.-1979 72% 
Tress UVp ISGIi 94% 
Bee ft* 1974-79 74% 

i dec 1376-79 71% 
Tress Cue 04? 1980 83% 
Fund 5V> 1978-80 71% 

3*% 77-BO Clfift 
3*nTf 79-51 £166% 
8*rt 1960-32 73% 
12rJ- 13S3 H7% 
5V5 108=-84 5ft 
8%fr IB84-96 63% 
Pi»r 1005-67 33% 
7V« 1085-88 57% 

.1- - 1078-98 33% 
Vo 1986-89 W) 

Prfe 19BT-BOS4 
Dtefc- 1067-91 42% 
»el993 41% 
0Tc ]904 33 

, Bidmpn 3‘i 106*06 27 
■ Uas 3-‘» 10W505 23% 
i Trees 12%%-1965 75% 

Treas ^ 199M6 33% 
, Treas .PV.’ 1605*5 41% 

Treas «*”> 1907 84% 
9>zfd 1000 35% 
3%<> 199944 22% 

8® 2002-06 48 
E%Sb 3808-13 33% 
TVS 2012-18 47% 
Vi 24% 

w, 

-% 

-% 
ft 
-** 

•ft 
-% 
•ft 

-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 

-% 
-% 

-% 
ft 17. 

i Treas 
5 Fund 
i mas 
i mss 
■ Treas 
i consols 
i Tfsrtfl 3%*"’ 
i con* Pr? 25 -% 
■ Trees 3> «■ 17% 

c nmols a%r.- i4% 
i Trass. 2%'ip ARTS 14% 

0.041112777 
iiniue 
3.164 1L41I 
CJCS 12347 
.000 12-191 

4.124 8.467 
10.853 12366 
7.083 12.11C 
3.423 9363 

li. MW 12.914 
4.683 9.729 
9.999 12.726 
6280 11356 
4.140 3 0.551 

12.153 13290 
5.715 11256 
4.002 11253 

19.880 13.762 
7236 122» 
3.087 13274 
3.34113.430 

11.49214208 
14-172 15340 
9301 13.436 

33J46 1525S 
u.aao i5j4ia 
1425116252 

8294 14.111 
13.639 15215 
1321210.625 
14.04816274 
lijn 10.470 
36.609 17.168 
moa mas 
13.133 14.755 
27.137 37237 
16.900 17351 
1627617.323 
16.002 37301 
17.025 17202 
1329119.990 
17265 17253 
17266 17223 
172(317270 
17.617 
17.226 
16.461 
17217 
36.679 
17.602 

JNWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
Vr 70-73 ST, 
6%** 76-78 78% 

77-OT fla% 

i Aim 
• Aura 
i Amt 
I AUK 
I AU4C 

Adst 
I AUK T'*TfLS163 

Berlin 4%%n Am 68 
Ceylon 4r.i 73-73 98 
Chilean llUtil 64 
E Africa 5Vj 77-38 52% 
Gena so 4%%. 1930 302 
H angary 4%%, 1324 23 

I Ireland 7%%, 81-63 80 
. Jamaica TVY 77-79 77 

Japan Aw 4901810 130 
Japan K%BS894E 

■ Kenya 5«to 78-82 94% 
Malay* 7H>> 78-82 69 

t 31 O'-* 76-80 68% 
|M «o 70-76 03% 

X Z 7%<% 834)9 44% 
X S •%% 83-66 94% 

• NRhd ae* 7*61 65% 
NrBU 670 76-81 63 
Fern .KvAss 97 

« S A C07 BMV 74-76 88% 
5 Rhtt 2%*-" IB-70 42 
SRhd 4>j*16 57-fO 29 
S Rhd 6V 78-81 53 
Spanish 4*e 53 
Tans 5%%r 78-62 Wj 
Uruguay 3%* 73 

AUTHORITIES 

4% 

4% 

■ ■■ 
•ft 

ft 

226310248 
7.092 14232 
6543 135U 
9.473 3552? 

10.7331M 
8202. 

10.61315-312 

■jisrrisa 

30.01516-361 

9.96114,435 

9217 18260 
21.453 J 5-383 
6.969 15206 
6270 14245 

28.09617242 
13.713 28232 
9.097 14.676 
9.60912275 

3fle 1020 1 6% 
HV83J0% 

SF* 77-81 30% 
3%4t B3-b4 48% 
5>p% 83-67 40% 

64r 75-78 78 
Sr, 76-79 09% 

8Vr 8*90 42% 
6V*10T8 06% 
l?ltf 1977 35% 
6%®i 0043 43% 
7%*, 1977 M% 
&>>*% 30-82 74% 
6%® 78-7*74% 
6%^ 8*82 58 
7%%, 81-64 57% 
TVS 91-93451, 
6%c, 65-00 41 
6%*r 77-80 57% 
6V o 76-79 72% 

?«f- 74-75 94% 
5%*i- 3975 SC 
6*j*V 77-79 72% 
6V^> 7B-61 152% 

_ 6%%. 77-79 73 
« Glasgow 0%** 80-62 70% 

G lark'll «%*, 7*78 TT 

"<L*TMr 
%M1 6%%7920 80 
.XI ?*7> K2-84 46% 
SkglJElllC 
Hi Notts «%«. 7*i8 TOj 
Th.aamd 5%<% 77-79 70% 
ft iMt* 6%® 63-86 « 
% Sure? i%7M067 

• ire 
LCC 

I LCC 
i LCC 
■ LCC 

LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
GLC 
GLC 
GLC 

: GLC 
GLC 

I Cef l 
! C of L 
i An Ht 

Ar Ml 
• Ar Ml 

Belfast 
■ Brlijhm 
i Bristol 
> Bucks 

Camden 
Croydon 

• Kdln 

Ltrerpl 
t Uverpl 7*77 8#* 
^ Mi Viter B 

$ 

■«* 
-% 
•.. 

4 
s 
■rtT 

4% 

4%' 

ip fna utjtrri 

18.603 
in rv^R is Ml 

0.470 15.880 
11207 IB 103 
13232 17220 

7.48210.021 
8.681 15.454 

35.74017203 
7.54414.095 
727314260 

38.388 17.715 
8.5*1 14A61 

1327715.714 
5.403 15J15 

11016 16244 
1425417228 
17.805 18299 
16298 18.76(1 
11.454 19285 
B.B0315.4*7 
7.42513231 
522413230 
8.03115231 

1020716011 
8.900 15241 

1324516280 
8.76814250 
■28211-5411 
5218 13.481 
808414-534 

36LM317J75. 
30.78819090 
1424819.093 

TtSSSS 
7.467 15246 

1S283I724S 
806716202 

197374 
Diit Lgw Company 

Grew 
Dl* Yld 

Price Ch’sopenco % P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A — B 

262 
140 
52 

116% 
Jl«% 
315 
214 
ICtt 
7d 

:sft 
136% 
» 
£3 

2U3% 
97% 
» 
M% 
13% 

16u% 
4Pi 

US) 

TUT 
107 
GT 
87 

1U6 
49 

sir. 
w 

in 
336 

93 

137 
Had* 
07 
w 
63 

ISO 
111 
S3 
67 
*7% 

101 
in 
53 

S3S 
45 

=?% 

AXB 
All Elpetrunlo 
AC Can 
AD lull 
AGB Research 
AFVBUm 
AVP Ind 
Aarons on Bros 
Abbey Panels 
Acren- 

Du A 
Adams Food 
Adds Hr 
Advert Group 
Aerui Bg Gen. 
AlrfU Ind 73 

Do NV 3B 
Alhrlstal ft V 36% 
JUcan lob'i- £B9t 

Do 9t* Cn* E» 

58 41 
22 
39 
48% 
16 

100 
21 
19 
IS 
45 
=S 
17 

61 
9 

% Allen k. 30 
10 Allen W.C. 16 
irtr Alliance Alders 1C% 
35 Allied Colloids 35 

Allied Plane 22 
Allied Pulinrt 21% 
Alpine HJdus 9 
Amnl Mi-ill 133 
Amal Pnvi-r 17 
Amber Day 19 
Anchor Chem 28 
Anderson Strath 90 
Ansiian Food n 
Ando Amer Ind 4BD 
Aus s<ma Hldss 28 

5»i AnaJo-Tbsl Corp W; 
73 AhRlovrst 24 
21 Apple? ortl 21 
iota Ao uracil rum ‘A’ 10% 
-< Arllnstoa Mtr 32 
30 AnnHacr Shanks 3n 

43 

S 41 

-1 
+2 

4% 

■re 
-a 

n 
3U 

7 
lid 

rs 
M 

5 
3=5 
24 

-1% 

S* 
34 
23 
20 

4% 
24 

& 
50 h 
10 
so 
20 

■H. 
4-1 
-% 
4*1 

+i* 

134 

157 

3154421 185 
C13243 . 

1 FA¬ 
TS 

101), 
1411 
21! 
M 

133 
'4 

202% 
97 

10G 
137 
82 
1?4 

10Q 
183 
88 
41 

304 

16% -Vnofit Kauip 
34 .irt Shinn Inc 

S isRffiSE'" 
28 DO A 
4% Ass Bril Enc 

21>i AM Brit Food 
20% Asa Kbeineer 
25 Au Fldiertts 
43 AO FOod 
lo An Leisure 
62 AM ;»ev. 
18 Ass Paper 
SI Ana Port Cement TO 
M ,\ts Tel -,v =7 
20 At* Tnollne 27 „ 
12 AMUur$ ftUdloy 14> 
58 Alias Stone f» +1 
14 Attvood GaraBC 14 -• .. 
16 Audio ironic 32 
13 AUlt ft Wlborc 35% 
7 Aurora Hides 

.73 Aukiin K. 
13 Automotive Fd 
41% Avoirs 
44 Avon Rubber 
17 BBA Grp 
43 ItPB Iqd 

■hi vac ini 
2= E8R Ltd 
33»a BTRUd 
28 Babcock ft W 

Boeal Const 

43 

. 4% 
Idl 4% 

33 ■■ 
13% .. 
45 41 
4» *41 
U 41 
49* 49% 

4% .. 
25 -+1- 
32% 41% 

Baaxreridtro Brk 
5 Bailey CJL Ord 

3i Baird V. 
IK Baker PertOna 
19 Bam bars era 

3% Barker ft Dbcoffi 
132 Barlow Rond 

31 
31 
19 

Jf 

s 
3% 

178 
1-1 
13 
3L 

«. 

or Company 

Gross . 
DIt vldm-. 

Price Ch'ire pence % F,*B 

test Sellar Premium 85%*i (84%%>L 
n Ceercrslofl Facier 8.6818. 

IGN STOCKS 
19% Bayer _ Ij»% 
jo Commersbaafe 030 •• 27-8 
12% Cp Pn Paris a«% .. «L4 
a EBE8 137% .. 173 
lld/EErlrTOm £30% .• 3tB 
-*0 Elnrtder _30 >- .. 
j Gran not 1» .. «.4 
» HDCrtst 337 .. 14.3 
3 Mooircatlnl E 55 .. -■ 
9% XEFO N3' X16% 2-2 
l3 Robert n2S 393 +7 OT2S 
E KoUnco Subs 0 3 254 45 3JS 
a Sola YlscDsa PW 
W Ttiyssea -H ortIB 3W .. 
15% Yolksvuen £21% 4% 

1517J 
3.0 36.0 
■LB Sj6 
4.6 .. 
1.7 17.6 

3L0 9 j 
4.4 =0.5 

4.4 SBA 
9 J 359 

_ ZJ9 43.9 
4® -3JS .. 

16.8 4.4 13-5 

AR STOCKS 
6% Brascan 
5% bp Canada 

17 can paq Ord 
t®iiEJ Pa40 

33% Exxon Corp 
6% Floor 

14% HolUuBRT 
U% Hud Bay OQ 
6 Husky Oil 
S IntHidss 
13 lot Nickel 
5duiG Int 
8| Kalaer.-Uum 
7%' KssseF-Fms 
S/u Pacific Patrol £9% 

ts pan Canadian MO 
34 Sleep Roclr 
33% Trans Can P 
' US Steel 

, White Pass 
10 Sspaia Cc-rp 

rn 435 6-4 4L3 

637 
£T% 
£45 
£14% 
£16% 
£12 
£8*U 

430 
*s% 
JW% 
£0% 
£8% 

54 
631 

390 
ht 

44 35.5 
4%t 41.7 

3.8 135 
55 13.4 

85 0.6 405 

3*9 24 218 

.. 33.4 
4% S9J 

■*!? 

48 a. 
-. a« 

+u .. 
41 

4% 
35-3 
18.7 

S3 . 
4-316.4 
5.7 *4 
4-S 
3.7 6J 

3.0 7.4 
1.0 OB 

IS AND DISCOUNTS 

Aims Discount 125 
Alim H ft Ross £2 
Art-Lath am 100 
Aon ft 1C ITS 
Bit IlipWUa 30 
Bk of Ireland 385 
Ek Lenml Israel ,=2 
Bk Leuml UK 180 
Bk of NSW 375 
Bk of N Scotia £24% 
B& of Scotland 112 
BteTmSY ^23. 
Harm ays sank iiS 
Bates K Hidin' 20 
Brown Shipley 70 
Bursum Grp Jj 
Cater Ryder M 
Cedar Slow P 

45 

+B* 

+3 

-I 

+1 

£18% 
£10% ■*%_ 

Yl 

45 

>42 

■Id" 
43 

Chase Man - „ 
.OUcorp £10% - 
Com Bk or Altai 1-= ■»“ 
com HR of Syd 1*7 
CC D« Fkanco 
Tint Nat Fin 
Fra»erAns_, _ 
Gerrard ft Bat 
Gibbs 
GIIMK Bros . 
Ouinncsa Peal 
Hambroc no 

Do Ord W 
sin Sam a cl =8 
Hone K it Stans 
Israel Bril t 2=0 
Jessel Toynbee « 
Keyser Uiunann 30 
Kins ft Shasson 30 

n Ben » 
Bank Irt 

•rcury Secs .** 
di^d 1^ 

Grind 35 
AUrt 

om Bk Orp 36 
Wmiaster « 
man H»t 
Bros K 

of Can £l>% 
rodew il» 
-combe Mar 1«0 
ar Walker g 
ith 8t Aubyn » 

d « Chart 2W 
Dtscouni 180 

5L 

AND DISTOXERIES 

1SJI 11-2 191 
E.3 M. ... 

JOB 10J* *8 
1S.®3 79 4-1 

i_n 3-* 6^ 
50.D 1U-S r_i 

.. 1-4 6-2 4.7 

.. 10.0 5-6 U-6 
• 413 17.4 4.6 8.4 

4*2 5T.G 2.4 28.4 
* 12.4 UP 39 

I2i 5.6 S.6 
11.8 10.0 2.0 

TJ5 37J* 3.0 
30.U1B-1* 33 

5-0 33J LG 
JLO U-6* .. 
2.0 Ift.4 6,8 
101 BA 9ft 

33.8 .. 3L0 
8.7b 5-1 0ft 
7.4 5.0 8.B 

57.0 3-2 Uft 
2ft 63-C O.B 
ia 18ft- 4J 

17JJ 9.0OL4 
2J 10-9 7.5 
-.a 4-2 -■ 

10.6 1*1’ 3-3 
JOSMJJP ... 

10ftbl5-7* 2ft 
4ft 17ft- 26 
5ftb 4ft 13.7 

35.0 6-B 4ft 
5ft 1LG* .. 
7ft 1S.8* 2-0 
4ft 14ft* 8ft 
Jft 129 3ft 
9.7 0.7* 2ft 
3.0 lift* 3ft 

14.9 11-5 24 
3.9 32 ft* 3J 

7.7* 4ft 

4JbU-B BA 
5ft 11-2* 5.4 
7.6 10A* 4.7 
3ft 10ft* 5ft 
29 13J 4-8 
3.4 13.8* 1ft 
4.4 lift' 4-3 
3ftbU.£lL7 
6.7 lift* 4ft 
7.8 IDJf* 6ft 
3.0 13.0* 4-8 
fij. 7.7* 6ft, 
8ft 22-1" 5ft 
7.B 14.S* 4.9 
7ft ll-O" 6ft 
3ft 14ft* 4,4 
3ft 9.6 4J 
flftn12ft* 4 J 
2ft 10.9* 4ft 

Hft 14ft" Bft 
3 6 M g* B.4 

ati 
•as? a 

4JL 10.3- 5ft 
17ft 16ft- 4ft 
4J, lift* 64 
43 lift" “-J 
B.= I*?* W 
6ft nsr s.4 

66% 11 Barr A Wallace 
82% 11 Do A 

IK 30 BimnDen 
96% 3ft Barrow Hepba SB 
56% 16 Barton & Bona 18 

170 20 Bassett G. 23 
84 18 Bart it p*land 10 

217 55 Baxter Kell 55 
61 TT Beales I. 27 

144 30 Beatson Clark 32 
65 U Beauford Grp XL 

S50 SO Benverbrook SO 
133 13 Do A 15 
311 310 Beech am Grp UO 
129 42 Belmn Grp 47 
132 32 Bemraw Carp 33 
44 10 Benn Bras 30 

134 68 Beneoni lot _ 58 
186 SB Berirf-dsS.ftW. 81 
75 IV Barlsfards "19 
82 17 Berwick Tlmpo ir 

100 63 Boat obeli 66 
163 32 Blbby 3. . 33 
96% 10 BlUamJ. 3» 

103 19 Blrmid Qualcat 38*i 
US 17 Blrm-Kham Mint 2S 

65 16 Blrtn Poet "A" 16 
135 90 Blsbopo Stored 08 
107 38 Dn A NV 38 
=28 82 Black A Eds XU «3 

G3 9 Blackman *C 10 
167% 30 Blackwd BodEO 36% 
86 11 'Blackwood Mi 11% 

135 58 Blasdan & H 58 
1U8 26 Blmunel Bros 38 
67 38 Blundell Perm 27 
39% 8% Btardeoan ft- O, 7 
31 5>a Bodrcote _ a 
42 7 Ballon TmctfiB 8 

Bonra Webb 20 
Booker McCan fit 
B’eey & HwKM SB < 
Boo* 97 
Boulton W. 7% 
Bowaler Carp 77 

ssMasr ^ 
Brody o 

Do A. 

231 
170 
Tlfl 
28% 

35 
83 
38 
SO 

80 » 
127 ‘ 40 
103 39 
-46 13 

158 SB 
S4 35 
93 22 
74 =3 
38 32 

116 47 
80 40 
.41 35* 
29% 3* 

304 — 
ISO 

36% 

40 m . 
20 » . 

_12 
Braltfawnltd 30 . 
B runway 35 , 
Brentner » • « 
Brent Chen* Ini 33 « 
Bnckhotua Dad a • 
Brldon 1 48 _+l 
Brieri 

.ftTcrp 
tstni Plant 
■It AmTob 

75 
176 
37% 
50 
63 
70% 

10. 
133 

14 

Brit Cm- AUCU. 
Brit Eo talon 
Brit Borne Stn 
Brit Ind HldBB 

58 BICC 
6% BLMC t ^ 

14% Brit Mohair 
1S% Brit Osnen 

.. . 17 Bril PrinllnK 
64*z 13*> Bril RoUmakard 
b9 35 Brit Sun Spec 

Bril Sugar 
Brii Tar Prod 
Brit Vila 
Brittains 
BTDCkBOOM 8. 
Brooks Grp 
Broken BtU 
Brook St Bor 
Brooke Bond 
Brook* Tool 
Brotherhood P. 
Brown & Tawse 

540 
37 

164 
52 

368 
127 
80S 
168% 
74 
37 

160 
123 
(8 
55 

178 
84 
41 

105 
68 
15% 

139 
43% 

S1 
M 
P0*I 

36 
340 
324 
310 

ST" 
73 

16? 
13 
27 
19 
55 
19 

334 
21 

9 

C—E 

175 22 
37% 10 

9 
29 
33 __ 
10 Brown Bowl JC 30. 

4% BroWnBTwCp 4% 
41 Brown J. 44 
20 Brown N. In» =4 
=6 Broxtoa Hides 
43 BroDtoas 
11 Bryant Hides 

1% Budge Bros 
39 Bulloufth Ud 
13% Rubber ft Lumb 13% 
47 ‘ Bwm PulP 
□9 Burco Dean 
U BtuSemFrod 
24 Burnett Il sUra 
31 DO A NV 

3 Burns And’soa 
5% BnrroU * Co 

111) Burt Boulum 
30 Burton Grp 
28 [>0 A 
=Pi Burn- ft Masco 

a Rustams Com 
Buttcrfld-Haroy 

... I 
15 
4% • ». 

IBS . -H 
21 .. 
11 . u 

140 4* 
I4*a ■ .. 
65 -M 
6% -% 

18% 

ST*.-* 
16B .. 

10 ■-! 
27 
21 
58 • +3 
21% +1% 

474 ■« 
21 -1 
24 
11 * .. 
2» _ 
41 *L 

lift 21 ft* 2.7 
O.Z 37.B* 1ft 
L7 4J 0ft 
3.3 6ft* 4.R 
10 18ft* 2.7 

110 13.0* 4.3 
.12 113*13 
2.1 10ft 2.6 
4.0 2Sft* J.7 
S.sblLB* 7ft 
5.SblS.6< 4ft 
13 7ft* 8.6 
1J 15.4* 2.5 
8ft 14ft* 2.4 
11 10ft* 4.4 
4.0 5ft* 8.4 
4.0 13A* 3ft 
5 3bl4.4* 4.7 

l«5d 18ft 
WW lift .. 
4ft 14ft* 3ft 
3.C 31.7* 4ft 
3.0 9ft* 4ft 
2.1 «ft* 4 A 
1J 0 J* 3ft 
D.B 18ft* 4ft 

.. * 2ft 
10.0 Uft* 3ft 
4.1 34ft* 1ft 
LB 10ft* 3ft 
5ft 1U* 3.0 

12 J lift* 4.7 
0ftel0.416.1 

32.4 7.1 5.6 
4.4 JU* 4.8 
1M 1ft* 4ft 
2.3 *4*4.0 
3ft 28ft* 2ft 
1ft 34.7* 3ft 
SftbSM* 2.3 
9ft 30ft- 3ft 
2ft 13ft* 2.9" 
3 A 12ft* 3.6 
6ft 1*4 .. 
33-14 ft* 3ft 
3ft 1&4* 2ft 
.. ■■ • 7ft 

3ft 3ft* 4ft 
ti.0 a_a- S3 
5ft 17ft 2ft 
8ft lift* 3.4 
ft 3 b31.fi* 2.7 
6ft IDA* 3.9 
2ft lift 3.1 

26j4 14ft* 3.4 
oft hsa* 3ft 
2.KnlO/t* 3ft 
1ft 8.7* 4ft 
Gftbllft Oft 
=ft 15^* 4ft 
6ft 30J* 3ft 
2.9 38.G* 3ft 
LO lift* S.S 
4ft 12.5* 2ft 
2ft lift* L8 
fiftalift* aft 

13ft 28J* SCI 
X4 18ft* 3ft 
8.0 17.7*2.7 
..< - * 1ft 

2ft XL8* 3.7 
6ft lift* 4ft 
2.7b 8-6* 3.7 

.. • 2.7 
2.4 12.4 3ft 
Oft 4ft 5.4 

lift 37ft* to 
4.7 27ft* 3.0 
3ft 10.7* 1.7 
..• .. • 3ft 

12.4 6ft 6ft 
4ft 29ft* 1ft 
4ft 332* 1ft 
5ft Z94T L4 
4fthl6ft* 38 
3.7 20.7* 38 
5.7 31ft* 37 
&5 18ft 37-. 
7ftnl30* 
4ft 19ft* 3ft 
6ft 18ft* 38 
38 34ft* L9 
0-5 LO 
Oft 8ft - 
7.3 U*Bft 
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3ftnH.7* 1.5 
34 Mft* 2ft 
3ft lOftfift 
7ft 13ft 4ft 
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31 1L7* 34 
9.7 34.7* 39 
37 20.3* 2J 
4ft 238* 3ft 
3J 20ft* 36 
..4 . « • lft 

3.4 21ft 38 
30 37*ZL0 
2.8 6ft* 4ft 
7.6 13ft* 5.6 
30 20ft 31 
4.6U3flr3ft 
38 237* 3ft 
7 J 137* 4J 
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31 lift 36 
U 37ft* 37 
30 14ft* 2ft 
LB 230*38 
,.e * 3ft 

7ft 32ft* 4ft 
6BU39* 37 
6.4 5ft* 8ft 

.. L4 130* 38 
4fl 30ft 13ft* 4-3 
.. L8 10.0* 3» 

-U 4AU3L0* L7 
7ft 18ft* 3-8 
7.3 55ft-2ft 
LB 137 37 
36 29.4* 2.7 
30 35* lft 
4ft 236* 8.7 
lft 34*35 
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30 37ft- LI 
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30 33ft* 3ft 
sa lea* 4ft 
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4ft 34.7* lft 
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6ft 138* 4ft 

llftb 7J*2ft 
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US 
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S3 
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3ft 17.1* S3 
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Eft 18ft 3L 
Sft 35ft* Sft 
5ft 10ft* 3.4 
4 J ftOL* 2.7 
-L7 30.6* 2ft 
3ft lfift* 3.6 
3ft 18ft* 3ft 
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la-xltG* 3.7 

119 Bft* 3.7 
8ft 18ft .. 
Sft 17ft .. 
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L7 17.4 .. , 
3ft 13ft* 4ft 
8.7 38L* 4ft’ 
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ift 10ft* 4.4 
Sft 23ft* Sft 
fift 20.7 3.4 
Sft 10ft* 4ft. 
- .. “333 

Sft 17ft* 4ft 
2L 6ft* 9ft 
55 22.6* 2.1 
7ft U.l* 1.7 
2L X3L* 2-8 
•j Sft aft 
3.7 7ft* 3-7 
3ft 12.G* =.6 
3ft 24ft* Sft 
Sft 32ft* .. 
8.1 14.0* 4JL 
Oft Oft* ift 
4ft 34J 3ft 
Sft lift* ZS 
3LU4.tr 3.7 
1.6 11.9* 3.7 
Sft 22ft* 2ft- 
SfthlT.7* 2.8 
2-8 Bft* 8ft 
2ft-SSL* Sft 
2-4 33,r 4.7 
4.7 5ft* a.7 
ij lift* 1.9 
ift 28ft* S3 
fi.0bl2.B* 4ft 
3.7UL3* BJ 
dft 11.4* 4ft 
7ft 12.0* S3 
7ft 14.4* 3ft 
..« .. lift 

3LU1L* 2ft 
5.8 30.7* 2ft 
2.6 12ft* 4-4 
Bft 34.6* Sft 
4.7 5.0*1 J ft 
0.9 201* 7,7 
B.4 0.0* 3ft. 
3.4 10ft* Sft 
3.0 14ft* 3ft 
4ft lfift* 4.4 
4-7 15 5* 2.1 
3.5 17.S* 2.6 
OA 5ft 4ft 
5.4 0.6* 4.7 
5.4 O.e- 4.7 
2.0 IS.6* 3.0 
4JM4.8* ift 
3ft 19ft* 3.6 
4ft 26-7* 3.0 
4.1 14.1* 3ft 
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•y n 22JP 2.8 
aA lift* 7.1 
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33 18ft*. 1L 
8.0* L4* 9 J 
1L 15.1* Lft 
3ft 14.8 2-3 
=ftU3ft* 9ft 
7.8 18.8* Sft 
2.4 13ft. 3.7 
Oft «.7*10ft 
Si 1L«* 3ft 
fift 7ft* 4ft 
fl.5 46.4* 3ft 
4J 12ft* 3ft 
4L lift* aa 
1.0 ML lft 
7B 13.6* lft 
4ft lfift* 8.0 
4ft 9J4 4ft 
4ft 13ft* *ft 
1.0 l£-8 5ft 
3ft lift* lft 
SLDS7.7* 2ft 
lft 9ft* a? 

3ft 17> dft 
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80 Ferro Metal 
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38 14 Ftalny Pack 
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245 FWims 

24 Fitch LovbB 
10% Fodans 
22 FoRarty E. 
10 rakes Hefa XV 10 
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82 Foaaco Min 

lia% 21 Foster Brae 
ISO 53% Easier H. 
«% 16% Foster J. . 

Vrt 43 FothergDl AH 
74 0 Frauds Ind 
77 9% Fronds Parker 
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100 32 Preach T. 
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154 48 CKC _ .54 
218 103 Gkm Mtr SDR 117 
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84 33 Cle«»nMLJ. 13 . 
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40 Ln Cooper 
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30 Letraart 
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18% Locker T. 
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40 Thomson Org 
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53 
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+1 13 93* 3.4 
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=0 
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re 
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25 Turriff 
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7B 
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1U 
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ft 
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25 Wood Hall TM 32 
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LO 13.1* 4J 
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2.9 16 J* 2.6 
3.8 13.4 2.6 
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BB 19.4* 5.0 
3B 14.6 SJ 
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2B 16.7 4.7 
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10.7 10.4* 2.4 
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Sew World 33 
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9.7 6.3* 4.1 
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Appointments Vacant 
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 

(direct grant: H.N.C.) 
Co-ed ucanonaJ—390 pupils—2 form entry—100 boarding 
boys—100 in Grb form. 

Applications are invited for the post of HEADMASTER 
from September, 1975. Applicants should be graduates of a 
United Kingdom or Commonwealth University and have 
proven teaching ability. Remuneration r Burnham Croup S. 
Allowances for boarding responsibility and expenses. 
Separate house is provided for the Headmaster and his 
family. Further particulars from the Clerk to the Governors, 
1 Castle Street, Hereford (0432 3899). Closing date for 
applications. 25th January, 1975. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

THAMES WATER AUTHORITY 
SOLICITORS DEPARTMENT 

The Thames Water Authority is a new organization res¬ 
ponsible for ail aspects of water conservation, supply and 
disposal within the Thames Basin. It serves a population 
of 12 million and employs 12 thousand staff and has an 
annual budget of about £2Q0 million. 

LEGAL ASSISTANTS 
are required for the Conveyancing Section in the office 
of the Solicitor to the Authority at Brettenham House, 
Lancaster Place. WC2. 
Salary range : £2.71S to £3,063 plus £400 p.a. London Weight¬ 
ing Allowance and current threshold payment. 
Please send written application to the Assistant Director 
Personnel, Thames Water Authority, New River Read, 
Rosebery Avenue, London EC1, to arrive not later than 
30th December, 1974. 

ALAHOATt LEGAL SlAPf- nave 
many years' experience of deai- 
lTii wttb mast firms of solicitors i 
tn London uid Uic U.K.. enabling 
us to give a unique private ser- 
tnre to ail solicitors and other 
legal stall from outdoor clerks to 
partners looking foi careers in 
private practice mo fees are 
charged to applicantsi.—For a 
confidential Interview telephone 
or write to Mrs. Rointek. Mrs 
Edwards or Mrs. Joynea. 01-403 
7201 at 6 Grcaf Oueen ■itreet 
Vl'.C !! 'Off Ktngswayl. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Camden Council of 
Social Service 

APPOINTMENT OF 
SECOND ASSISTANT 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

Applications arc invited for 
Dio above post from men ana 
women Interested in community 
work, with ability to communi¬ 
cate and -.rilling to respond 
flexibly to a variety of roles. 

"Hie person appointed will 
v.rrk a? a member of the cen¬ 
tral administrative team end 
will have special responsibility 
for personnel management and 
working with voluntary ao-.-n- 
cles. Salary on scale fcs.oH.s io 
£3.427 per annum (Including 
London weighting and Thresn- 8 Id Payments i. four weeks’ 
ollday and pension lund. 
Picase write Tor further ln- 

iormjtion and application 
form lo: 

MISS M. BROWN. C.C.S.S., 
11 Tavlslocfc Placa. 

London WC1H sSH. 
Telephone 388 0326. 

to whom completed applications 

FrtdaSf- 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING. Ability. 
Initiative and Intelligence are Inc 
merits that qualify young men 
for a career In management. 
Mayfair company with modern 
Ideas needs people with manage¬ 
ment potential to Inin training 
scheme. One year's Intensive 
training before faking position of 
Department Heart, reporting to 
Managing Director. Salary good, 
prospect* unlimited. Tel. 629 

RETIRED FOOD TECHNOLOGIST, 
biologist, or sanitarian for Euro¬ 
pean sales. U S food trade news¬ 
letter. K. Harris. 7504 Marbory. 
Bethesda. Md.. U.S.A. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Flinders University of South 
- Australia 

Applications are Invited for 
appointment to Uic following 
positions: 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL 
SCIENCES 

LECTURER IN' 
GEOGRAPHY 

Applicants are sought with tn- 
icrcst- In or more of the 
following fields: population stu¬ 
dies. transport geography, 
resource management, quantita¬ 
tive methods In geography, 
political geography, the geog¬ 
raphy of developing areas. The 
cosition is available from 
March 1. 1973. and the suc¬ 
cessful candidate will be 
expected id take up duty as 
soon as practicable thereafter. 
Closing date tor applications. 
January 17. IV! S. 

SENIOR 
LECTURER AND 

LECTURER 
JS SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

(Social Work i 
Tho successful applicants will 

be expected to teach in the 
graduate professional pro¬ 
gramme. Applications will be 
considered from people specia¬ 
lizing in any field of social 
work and social welfare. 
Appointment io the Senior 
Lectureship will auumo addi¬ 
tionally substantial capacity to 
contribute to the management 
ot the discipline. Closing date 
far applications. January 51. 
197S. 

LECTURER IN ECONOMIC 
HISTORY 

The discipline of Economic 
History offers Its own courses 
al all levels or the undergrad¬ 
uate degree (including four in- 
rear honours) and collaborates 
in the proaramme of the dis¬ 
cipline or Economics. It Is In¬ 
tended that the ruling o: mis 
post will permit the further 
devriopir-.-ni of Ihe discipline s 
teaching programme. which 
presently cen.res round the 
ihemes of Industrialisation and 
the economic development of 
new regions of settlement. The 
discipline Is also responsible for 
the organization ot the multi¬ 
disciplinary course on urbanis¬ 
ation. Dr. E. S. Richards. 
Reader In Economic History- Is 
on study leavo at the Depart¬ 
ment ot Economic History. Un¬ 
iversity of Glasgow, and would 
welcome inquiries. Closing dale 
for applications. January 17, 
1975- 

Salary Scales: Senior Lec¬ 
turer 5A12.6J5-5Aia.724: Lec- 
rurer SA9.002-SAl2.552. 
Superannuation Is on the 

F'rurUterbal£fomiation about 
Ihcso positions together with 
conditions of appointment and 
details required of applicants 
may be obtained from the Asso¬ 
ciation of Commonwealth 
Universities (Appts. i. 66 Gor¬ 
don Square. .London. WC1H 
OFF. Applications should be 
lodged In duplicate with The 
Registrar. The Flinders Univer¬ 
sity. of South Australia. Bed¬ 
ford Park. South Australia. 
5042. by the dates shown 
above. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of New England 
Arm Ida Io. New South Wales 

CENTRE FOR 
CURRICULUM STUDIES 

The University or New Eng¬ 
land': wilt establish its own 
teacher education pTogrammo 
as from the bF'SlTmDig of tin: 
i'(7f> academic vear. following 
the breaking of the long esub- 
llihed link with the Arm 1 dale 
Teachers College. During 1 yi.i 
a centre for Curriculum Stu- 

i files is to bo esubiiMiotl within 
the Faculty of Education In 
order lo provide foundation 
courses in curriculum theory, 
construes Son and evaluation 
and to conduct research in me 
area of curriculum generally. 
The Centre will also take 
responsibility far coord mail rig 
practical teaching and Other 
practical experiences. Curric¬ 
ulum wort til specific SUbfcel 
areas will he the responsibility 
of the appropriate ncademte 
departments ot ihe University. 
A curriculum laboratory la t' 
be established wlihln the Uni¬ 
versity Library ahd a -unair in 
curriculum studies is to be 
established tit due course. 

Three positions aro vacant al 
present: 
SENIOR LECTURER !N 
CURRICULUM STUDIES 
I March 1 ■ 
LECTURER IN CURRICULUM 
STUD Its i June li 

Applicants should be able to 
design and otter courses in one 
or more areas of curriculum 
theory, construction and eval¬ 
uation and should be prepared 
to contribute to the Univer¬ 
sity's thinking on teacher edu¬ 
cation- A higher degree ai.u 
professional qualifications tn 
education and teaching experi¬ 
ence arc essential. Both i*jms 
offer considerable scope for Ihe 
development of innovative Ideas 
and techniques in Uio ileitis uf 
curriculum and teacher educa¬ 
tion and for research In these 
areas. 
coordlnator of practi¬ 
cal EXPERIENCE i Senior 
Lecturer level. June li 

The successful applicant wtu 
be required lo coordinate and 
organlzr practical teaching and 
outer experiences tn the sahoo's 
or Northern New South Wales, 
io assist academic departments 
tit designing professional expe¬ 
rience programmes, lo guide 
the university In its practical 
teaching policy and generally lr> 
contribute to the work of the 
Centre tor Curriculum Studies. 

Applicants miLit bo able to 
show evidence of administrative 
ability, preferably at a &>-n'cr 
level, have a keen Interest in 
teacher education and should 
have a Bound knowledge o: 
Australian schools. Fosse sslotv 
of a higher degree and profes¬ 
sional qualifications In educa¬ 
tion are essential. 

Salary: Senior Lecturer: 
SA12.64.3 to SA14.724: LC :- 
turcr: SA9.0Q2 lo SAL2..732. 

Appointment cun bo made to 
the permanent staff but the 
University reserves the right to 
make the appointment proba¬ 
tionary where It considers (his 
appropriate. 

Conditions Include provision 
for traval and rc.rovai 
expenses, tn addition, superan¬ 
nuation Is available togcdier 
with assistance in atiytnq oi 
building a home. Study leave 
grans are available and credit 
may be granted far existing 
Study Leave entitlement. 

Further Information may be 
obtained from the Association 
of Commonwealth Universities 
■ Appts. ■. 6b Gordon Square. 
London, WC1H OPF. 

Applications close an 30 
January. 1975. 

University of Leicester 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

Applications aro Invited front 

SYSTEMS AND 
ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEERS 

•« loin the X-ray Astronomy 
Croup in developing a flight 
experiment for the ESRO EXO- 
SAT spacecraft to be launched 
in l-.iao. 

The successful candidate Is 
required to lead the develop¬ 
ment of the experiment elec¬ 
tronics, to design experiment 
test procedures and software 
and to support the experiment 
throughout Us development, 
calibration, testing and integr¬ 
ation on the spacecraft. 

Applicants to be 25-35 years 
of jge. wild a good degree or 
equivalent. to have worked in 
engineering R. & preferably 
with experience In scientific In¬ 
strumentation. Familiarity wit 
aerospace project work would 
be an additional advantanc. 

Salary wiu start in the range 
E2.5HO to £6.008 plus thresh¬ 
olds. 

The post ottered Is on tho 
Experimental Officer srcle. 
attracts F.S.S.U. benefits anJ 
University holidays. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACAs and finalists wanted (or 50 
Wmwjrary assignments. I vi John 1 

■ Walker. A.C.A. 01-236 0425. 
ARTICLED CLERKS and transfers. 

London and nationwide Introduc¬ 
tory sendee. Starters now and 
1975 to £2.250. Transfer* seeking 
boner experience to £3.000. Tele- I Eh one John Walker. B. A . A.C.A.. I 
iewluon Walker. 01-248 0441. 

OPENINGS ai ail levels in imullc 
Practice..—G D.C. 01-937 9521. | 

NOTICE 
All Advertisements are subject 

Io the conditions or o> ceptanco 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available 

on request. 

The University of 
Manchester 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 
Applications Invited Tar this 

post In the John Ry lands Uni¬ 
versity Library of Manchester. 
Salary range £2.118 to £4.896 
p.a. F.S.S.U. Good Honours 
degree essential: research expe¬ 
rience and or library qualifica¬ 
tions additional recommenda¬ 
tions. An interest In auto¬ 
mated library systems an 
advantage. Particulars and 
application forms ■ returnable 
by January 3rd. 1975i from 
The Registrar. The University. 
Manchester. Ml 3 9PL. Quote 
ref. 251.74/T. 

University of New South 
Wales 

PROFESSOR OF FRENCH 
Applications are Invited for 

appointment lo Uic above-men¬ 
tioned Chair. TTie professor will 
bo head of tho School oi 
French, and win supervise and 
participate in teaching and 
examining imdorgra duatc an.I 
postgraduate] student* In the 
School and engage in and pro¬ 
mote research and advanced 
study In the Held of his chair. 
Other language and literature 
schools in the Faculty of Arts 
ore English. German. Russian, 
and Spanish and Latin Ameri¬ 
can studies. 

Salary Hinder ' review i: 
SA19.614 per annum. Subject 
to the consent of tho Ltolvorsllv 
Council, professors may under¬ 
take a limited amount of higher 
consultative work. The Univer¬ 
sity roservos the right io rill 
any chair py invitation. 

Details of appointment. In¬ 
cluding superannuation, study 
leavo and housing scheme, muv 
be obtained from Uio Secretary- 
General. Association of 
Commonwealth universities 
i Appts. i. 36 Gordon. Square. 
London WC1H OPF. _ „ 

Application* close m Austra¬ 
lia and London on 28 February 
1975. 

I 

GREETINGS 
From: The Times Appointments Team 

To: All our advertisers and our colleagues in 

Advertising and Employment Agencies 

" Good Tidings we bring 
To you and your kin. 
We wish you a Merry Christmas 
And a Happy New Year." 

Ring us on 01-278 9161 
for full details of the Recruitment Services offered by The Times, and, 
if you’re really lucky, we'll sing you a carol! 

If you’d like to greet your customers and wish them a Happy New 
Year just sign your name in the box below—send it to us with your 
New Year Message and we will reproduce your signature plus 
greeting for as little as £23.70. Your message will appear on 
January 2nd in our special New Year Greeting section. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 19 1974 

Procurement Executive 
Ministry of Defence 

scholarships m mEoammn, 
ffiODUmOU mETALLURGHM, 
ELECTRICAL, ELELTROmt MID 
AERONAUTICAL EnODIEERHUL 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

fGITV OF BERLIN 6-V I NOW’ S<a‘0r 
STERLING LOAN 1927 

Notice Is hereby given that tti 
carrying out the operation of tho 
Sinking Fund of lat January. 1970. 
m respect or the above loan, -Bonds 
>or £3.000 have bom purchased 
and the under-mentioned bonds 
amounting to £41.240 went this day 
drawn. tv lot by Edwin Bruce 
Walker iqf Messrs. Do Pinna. 
Scorers * John Venn), Notary Pub¬ 
lic, for repayment at par on the 1st 
January. 1«*75. from which date 
all Interest thereon win erase: 

7 BONDS for £1,000 
39 45 89 183 214 

248 256 
27 BONDS for £500 each 

406 422 444 446 448 
449 461 493 326 369 
669 739 743 761 794 
827 837 879 933 969 

■ 988 990 1001 1134 1126 
1164 1183 

Secretarial and General Appointm .,: 
also on page 25 

'A' Level Students 
Applications are invited for places as 
Student Engineers from young men and 
women who have, or expect to have by 

1 st September 1975, university entrance 
requirements and who win not be more 
than 20 years old on that date. ■ 
The five-year course incorporates a 
university honours degree course in 

engineering and has been carefully 
planned to give each student wide practical 
training as wefl as the opportunity for 
high academic attainment 

This offer is open to UK resfdentsoniy. 
For fun details complete the coupon and 
send to: Procurement Executive, Ministry 
of Defence, T.E3, Room 441,19-29 
Woburn Place, London WC1H OLZ. 

Please send me details of your Student Engineer Scheme 

Name Mr/Miss___ 

Address. 

COURT REPORTERS 
The Province of New Brunswick has vacancies for 
qualified Court Shorthand Reporters. 

Salary up to $16,300 per annum (Approx. £7,087).' 

Applicants should reply giving full details of experience 
and qualifications to: 

The Agent General 
for New Brunswick, 
60 Trafalgar Square, 
London WC2M 5EA. 

Interviews will take place in London starting on 
January 10th. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

, UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Oxford 
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE 

W00DH0USE JUNIOR 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
IN CLASSICAL STUDIES 

Th* Cottage sroDom. If suit¬ 
able male candidates present 
themseires. u appoint a 
Junior R.-vearch Fellow on the 
Foundation uf the late Mr. 
H. C. Woodhouse. the inten¬ 
tion or which is to promote and 
encourage classical studios 
wiihta or in connexion wtm 
the College and In particular 

* the study of the language, 
literature, art. archaeology, his¬ 
tory and philosophy or ancient 
Greece and Some and their ln- 
nmmee cm later civilization 
In the present election a pre¬ 
ference Win be given to candi¬ 
dates In the field of Language 
and literature. The Fellowship 
wui be ienable for three years, 
after which ft may. exception¬ 
ally. be renewed for not more 
thanone year. The stipend will 
be Q.tiaij per annum, and the 
Fallow wOJ be entitled to lunch 
and dine at High Table wbhout 
■Charge. He will. U unmarried, 
be given free roams or. if mar¬ 
ried. a housing allowance. The 
College expects to be able to 
offer a limited amount of teach- 
tng. for Classical Honour 
Moderations tn a Fellow who is 
prepared Jo undertake this. 

Candidates should have taken 
their first degree not later 
than the summer of 1974 and 
should normally not have ex¬ 
ceeded 28 years of age at the 
time of tiielr election, 

Candidates should apply In 
writing lo the Senior Tolar. SL 
John's College, not later than 
January 25. 1975. They should 
Include an account of their 
career qualifications and a 
statement of timir projected re¬ 
search and should also give the 
names of two or three referees. 

itrVT r* i 
L LpUKW i 

i+w'i I 

SENIOR FELLOW OR 
YELLOW 

COURSE COORDINATOR FOR 

ENVIRONMENTAL {£TnjDIES 
Tho primary rote ol the 

appointee will be. In collabora¬ 
tion with iho staff and Adri- 
sory Commltoee of the Centre 
Tor Resource and Environmen¬ 
tal Studies, to design a Mas¬ 
ter"* course in Environmental 
Studies to be carried out pri¬ 
marily by course work, and to 
act os tee course coordinator 
when tec course Is established. 
It Is Intended teat student* 
should be accented |n 1976. An 
opportunity will be available 
lor the success nil applicant to 
carry oat research related io 
current research prelects of Ihe 
Centre 

There are no restrictions as 
to previous .training and experi¬ 
ence but the applicant should 
have research ability and Mine 
teaching experience. The appli¬ 
cant must be .Interested In 
environmental problems and In 
organizing teaching 4t tea grad¬ 
uate level. 
lC75l,ill'S date: 31 January 

Salaries (under reviewi: The 
■alary for a Professorial Fellow 
•s 8A18. lol p.a. Salary on 
appointment to the other pasts 
will be in accordance with 
qualifications and experience 
within tee ranges: Senior Fol¬ 
low 5A14.T34-SA16.te21 p.a.; 
Follow. SA10.7Tl-5A14.70d 
p.a. current exchange rates are 
ap^mgma'oly SA1 : 56NP : 

Other Conditions. Tenure: 
Professorial Fellow to retiring 
aoe 165 years): Senior f-vllow 
and Fellow for five years Ui the 
first instance with the possibi¬ 
lity of extension to retiring age. 

Reasonable travel expenses 
are paid and assistance wltn 
housing is provided (or an 
appointee from outside Can¬ 
berra. Superannuation la on tee 
F.S.S.U. pattern with supple¬ 
mentary benefits. 

The University reserves the 
right not to make an aj.Dolnl- 
mem or to make in appoint¬ 
ment by invitation at any time. 

Prospective applicants should 
write io tee Association Of 
Commonwealth Universities 
* Apois. >. 66 Gordon Square. 
London WC1H OPF for (uniter 
particulars before applying. 

Victoria University of 
Wellington 

NEW ZEALAND 

CHAIR OF SOCIOLOGY 
Applications are Invited Tor 

the ataovc-rnciuionod appoint¬ 
ment. This Is a newly estab¬ 
lished post additional to the 
existing .Chair Of Sociology 
(present holder Professor J. ft. 
Robbt and the Chair of Social 
Work i held by Professor J. ft. 
McCreary •. 

The appointee will be 
erpcciBd To loin, in tee 
administration of tee Depart¬ 
ment and lo undertake an 
appropriate tea re or teaching at 
all levels. Applicants with spe¬ 
cial imprests and qualifications 
in any branch oi sociology will 
be considered. 
.Salary range: NZSlS.m lo 

NZS19.-J33 p.a. Superannu¬ 
ation on an F.S.S.U. basts and 
an allowance towards travel 
expenses. 

F urther particulars and 
application procedure from the 
Association of Comm on wealth 
Universities (Appts. 36 Gor¬ 
don Square. London. WC1H 
OPF. 

Applications, close on Janu¬ 
ary Si. 1975 

The University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

HENRY DAYSH CHAIR 
OF REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

STUDIES 

APPLICATIONS art* invited 
for iMa Choir, which has been 
established with fund* provided 
through the University Deve¬ 
lopment Trust, and will be par¬ 
ticularly concerned with 
research Into the methodology 
of local and regional prohtems. 
and their soltf • t 
expected lha» the Prutcssor will 
strengthen and develop the 
existing connections between 
the University, central and 
local government. industries 
and other onantrailons in the 
northern region. Salary m 
accordance with ihe Profes¬ 
sorial sole: £6.105 ro £6.983 
per annum. 

Further _ particulars may M 
□b'alnnd from Uie Registrar, 
Ui» University of Newcastle 
if-oti Tone. « Kensington Ter- 
r?c» _Newcastle upon Tyne. 
NE1 7RU. with whom applica¬ 
tions i is copies i. must M 
lodged nor later than 24th 
January. . .1976. * AopHeanu 
from outside the British Laid* 
may submit one copy only, i 

University of Western 
Australia 

Perth. 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

IN MATHEMATICS 
Apullcanotu arc invited for a 

Postdoctoral Research Fellow- 
shin In the DenarrmnnL of 
Mathematics. The Fellowship is 
bntno financ'd by ihe Austra¬ 
lian Research Grants Commlt- 
len amt the annolntee will be 
required lo wore, in collabora¬ 
tion with wroreiMor I. j. 
Mahony. in the general am of 
singular perturiwilon theory 
with some emphasis on estab¬ 
lishing the validity or formal 
methods. It Is expected that a 
rwim mnnooranh will result. 
Ooponunlilcs wilt be available 
for condrurd personal research 
in the broad general area. 
r'~ --- -r. tn • andnonripfe 
i<i*:-njria of applied functional 
ana'vsls -vul a onod know1»anr 
or the applications of singular 
p*FM!r*uation' ihcflrV- (i-Tjir- 
able. The appointed should be 
ab'> to asmme duly by mld- 
1976. 

The Initial aaPC.Snimmt will 
be Tor one year with prospects 
of continuation for a run her 

allowance rewords appointment 
expenses will be available. 

Applications Hi dunlicale 
skuinq fun enreonai -panim. 
Ian. quaifnrations and nxnart- 

ahoulrl reach lh» S'JWrinci 
Officer. University, of W(islorn 
Australia Midlands. . wrsfrrn 
Australia 6009. by IB Janu¬ 
ary ' 19(5. candidates should 
request throe referees lo write 
lmmediatey - to the staffing 

University erf Leicester 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

Applications are invited from 

. MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS 

ro loin the X-ray Astronomy 
Croup tn developing a flight 
experiment for tee ESRO EXO- 
SAT spacecraft to be launched 
tn 1980. 

The successful candidate Is 
required to work on structural 
and mechanical design of Uphi- 
weight pressurised X-ray propor¬ 
tions I counter detectors and tea 
development of mounting 
assemblies and associated small 
mechanisms. Work will atso In¬ 
volve monltartofl development 
In industry of experiment sub¬ 
systems anti mechanical and 
environmental testing of experi¬ 
ment hardware. 

Applicants io be 23-35 yean 
of age. with a good degree or 
equivalent, to have worked In 
engineering R. ft D.. preferably 
with experience la scientific In- 
strumenutlon. famlUartty with 
aerospace project work would 
be an additional advantage. 

Saury will start til the ranpo 
£2,580 to £3-003 plus thresh¬ 
olds. 

The post, tn on the Experi¬ 
mental O nicer scale, attracts 
F.S.S.U. benefits and Univer¬ 
sity holidays. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

THE RIO TteTTO-ZINC CORPORA 
TJON limited _ 

NOTICE 

To holders of Warrants to Bearer 
for g|. cacti 

Notice U hereby given that 
sheets of coupons numbered from 
28 to 75 Inclusive with lalon 
marked •* B " attached, will be 
available for Isaac on or after■ the 
20th January. 15175. 
, The new coupon sheets will oe 
Issued tn exchange for the Talons. 
marked " A attached to Share 
warrants _ to Bearer for Ordinary 
Shares of 25p oach. .which may 
be presented at any of the under¬ 
mentioned offices. Presentation hi 
the United. Kingdom most be made 
by an Authorised Depositary*. 

The Rio Tlntb-Zinc Corporation 
Untiled. 
iRegistered Ofncei. 
6 St. James's Square. 
London SW1Y 4LD- 
Tbe Bio Tin to-Zinc Corporation 
Untiled 
[Transfer Office >. 
Centra! Registration Limited. 
^RedcUff Street. Bristol 

Banque. Rothschild. 
31 rue LaTtitle. 75009 PartO. 
Franco. 
Banquo Lambert. 
24 Avenue Marnlx. 
1050 Brussels. Belgium. 
SociolP Gonerale dc Banana. 
3 Montague du Parc 
10O0 Brussels, Belgium. 
Banauc^cenerale^ du 

14 rueAldrinocr. ' 
Luxembourg 
Banquo LomDen— 
Luxembourg. S.A.. 
11 Boulevard Grande-Duriieoee. 
Charlotte. Luxembourg. 
Soclete de Banquo Suisso. 
CH4O02. Basle, Switeerlaud. 
Union Bank of Switzerland. 
Bahnhofstrasse 4B. CH8Q21 
Zurich. Swlucrland. 
Crctilc Suiaso. 
Paradebiatz a. CH8021 

__ Zurich. Switzerland. 
7hIona must bo listed on vpacfai 

I ottos which can be obtained on or 
after Monday. «5ih January. 197* 
at any of tea above of Pic ml Talon* 
presented for axchango In London 
Or HrisTol must be left twunty-one 
clear days Tor examination 

Coupons up to and including No. 
27.attached to Uw Talons markoo 

A " .must have been detached 
and presented separately for pay¬ 
ment in the usual manner before 
tee Talons can be exchanged. 
* Authorised Depositaries are Hated 
In ihe current issue of the Bank 
of England’s Notice E.C.l. las 
amended i and Include Banks 8no 
Stockbrokers In and solicitors prac¬ 
tising hj; tee United Kingdom 

Swiv^r, ij*""*1 Sbbmw. fcondon 

lBlh December. 1974. 

CITY OF BERLIN 6<> (NOW 4'a«t.1 
. _ STERLING LOAN 1927 

_ Notice Is hereby given that the 
Coupon* due Lsi January. 1973. 
from New Bonds of me above Loan 

Cheapaido. London. E.C.3. between 
the hours of lo and a o'clock. 

London. 19lh Doc ember 1974. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF 
COMMERCE 

_ DIVIDEND NO. 353 . 
_ Nortf* is ndreby given that a 
DIVIDEND of 14'per com (28 cents 
per fully- paid share In Canadian 
Funds J has been DECLARED Upon 
the outstanding-Capital stock of this 
Institution for the quarter ending 
31*1 January. 1975. The dividend 
will bo payable on 1st February. 
1«*T5. to shareholdor* of record on 
SUi December, is74. The Transfer 
Books win net be closed. 

By order of mo Board 
O. W. LACEY. 

„ _ London Manager 
Lombard Street. London EC3P 

16th December. 1974. 

BRAZILIAN STERLING LOANS: 
DECREE LAW NO. 6019 

CITY OF SAO PAULO 
6'c GOLD LOAN 1908 PLAN A 
Notico ts hereby given that for 

the Sinking Fund of ihe above Loan 
for January. 1975. bonds for a 
nominal amount of £200 have been 
purchased and £4.470 drawn for 
redemption. 

The following aro the numbers 
of the bonds drawn for redemption 
it par on 1st January. 1975. alter 
which date all Interest thereon will 
cease 

31 BONDS or £20 nominal 
vasua each—£620 

8? 90 91 604 734 
765 770 784 1992 2018 

2186 2795 3777 3774 
0225 4800 4912 5653 5634 
5659 5640 5655 5638 S666 
5667 6116 6242 6244 6245 

3 BONDS of £50 nominal value 
each—£130 

8735 10463 10480 
37 BONDS of £1Q0 nominal value 

secretarial 

SECRETARY 11 
The recently appointed senior executive of our’ j 
travel division requires a mature and capable sec. H 
with at least "four years’ experience to assist him’ 
new role. ![ 
Much of the work would involve- liaising ** 

-executives of American Express and other 
organisations at a senior level and a knowledge 
travel industry would therefore be an advanja 
There will be ample opporruniry to develo 
responsibility of this position and the result!1, 
involvement will depend significantly on the a 
ties and initiative of the successful applicant. 
A negotiable salary" up io £2300+L.V^ is t 
and additional company benefits include pensioi 
non-contributory life assurance and interest free 
ticket loans. 
Applications should be made to Sally Ife, Per 
Department, American Express IBC-, 6 ELayn 
London, S.WJ. Telephone 01-930 +411. 

PA/SECRETARY 
c. £2,500 

An international advertising agency is looking for a p 
secretary to assist a main board director at their 
bead office. 
She will arrange meetings and produce the sub 
reports, monitor complex international travel scl 

and ensure the smooth administration of the d& 
office. 
Her technical skills and educational background will, 
fore, be excellent and she will have experience at setdo 
The successful candidate for this exciting and stho 
appointment will be someone who takes pride in be 
and enjous total involvement. Age range is prababh 
35. 
Telephone Miss Bellman. 01-23 

PER Executive Secretarii 
3rd Floor, 4-5 Grosvenor Place, London SW1 

EDITORIAL SECRETA 
New Society is looking for 

a Secretary 
to work for an Assistant Editor 

and for the Books Editor. 
Good shorthand, typing, telephone mama 
and general ability to cope, are important 

Applications, in writing please, to: - 

The Editor, New Society, 

128 Long Acre, London WC2 9QH. 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAI 

GERMANY IN 1975 
each—£5.700 

11920 11923 11924 til?! }}|1S BI-UNGUAL SECRETARY with both German and 

V88o iioSo lJ7oa 14709 14799 after Christmas.' 
The above bonds should be tires- 

«>'?' iU tee London CHIlces of Cf 
Uoyds Bank International Limited. O 1 
‘Wed on tee appropriate terms and 
must bear all cannons subsequent 
to 1st January. 1975. otherwise 
lira amount or tf,e missing counaru 
will be deducted from the nrluripal 
moneys. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand, W.C2 

01-836 6644 
topp. Strand Palace HoteI> 

also open Sat. morn. 10 a.m.-1230 p.m. 

SECRETARIAL 

THE TA\T5TOC3C CLINIC 

120 Beislze Lane. N.W.3. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

For tee Department of Child¬ 
ren and Parents of this psy- 
chtatric day clinic near Swiss 
Cottage. 

The lab requires a secretary 
who can use her Initiative and 
take on the responsibility of a 
clinical unit or professional 
stair. It Is rewarding work 
in a busy department. 

Salary scale Xl.767-C2.127 
per annum < London Weighting 
Increase pending* plus up to 

£300 per annum proficiency 
allowance for recognized short¬ 
hand typing certificate. 

For application form and ter¬ 
mer details please contact Mr. 
M. Caplan. 435 7111. Ext. 498. 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

Partner In London WC3 

practice urgently requires Pri¬ 

vate Secretary- Age Immaterial. 

The position offers. £3.000 

p.«.. 3 weeks holiday. LVs and 

pension scheme. Why not make 

tt your New Year resolution 

and telephone Mrs. Sanders ai 
01-340 3734 for an Interview. 

SPANISH/ENGLISH 

SPEAKING SECRETARY 

for overseas trading concern. 

Challenging position. Good 

salary. Substantia) bonuses. 

Telephone 456 1403. 

ONLY 3 SHOPPING DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS 

Fenwicks shoppers slip Into a 
fasWotMhle nr-w Job at Born-i- SM‘* 4-±teey re „ rtflht next 

P«y- - -pojws and taik to 'irs. 
ugrten-Smitti. She’s good for 
fashionable young things. 

BERNADETTE BUREAU 
as New Bond Si. W1Y OND 

01-629 3669 

FIRST-CLASS ' 
SECRETARY 

fffndred ter Director of private 
Bans. Every aspoci of secre¬ 
tarial duties'involved. 1 iSSre 
offices In Park Lane. Mayfair. 

Phone Jscqui Isaac 
01-499 5367 

for further details 

CHEERFUL GIRL 
who sounds happy on the tele¬ 
phone and can audio type 
neoded at Receptionist -Typist 
with Small legal flrR1 ln 

Knlghtsbrldge. 4 weeks' holi¬ 
days. £2.000 pa., plus L.V.s. 
—Ring Mr. Stranack or Mr. 
Saunders. 581 077B. 

INSTITUTE OF OllLD HEALTH 

THE HOSPITAL FOB SICK 
CHILDREN 

tDepartment of Microbiology) 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

required for national research 
pro I eel Into tee causation of 
congenital deformities ln 
children Responsible post, re¬ 
quiring Initiative and an interest 
ln medical research. Shorthand 
or audio essential and previous 
experience of medical terminol¬ 
ogy an advantage. Fouc-weeks' 
annual leave. Starting salary 
will be the appropriate propor¬ 
tion of tee fall-time scale 
£1.902-£2.214 per annum. Sua threshold payments, 

p pH cations tn writing, giving 
•tails of age and experience, 

should be sent aa soon as 
possible to The Secretary 
«T12R6351. Institute or Child 
Health. 30 Guilford Street. 
London. WC1N TEH. 

FIRST-CLASS ' 
SECRETARY 

wanted for managing 4 
of International coni par 
Victoria Station. ExceHri? 
nailu- and ability io 1m 
people, coupled with* M 
shorthand and typing- 
pemanent appmntrnaal 

jssswwsjprrt 
humour. Prestige i 
salary in the range of - 
£2.400. Please colt 

on 828 4410/089^^= 
for a mutually convanj . 

interview. .. 

START STRAIG1 
AFTER CHRISTY. 

at a,ooo! • ■ 
Newly appointed 

Ch a Inn an of ma|ar M> 
Bank has lop level open!' " 
well .educated Eicecutire . 

. Jary/P.A. wUh either . ■ 
i French and German. . 

Economics Degree. I 
dynamic. but llkeablf'- 
knowa how io delegate: 
promises real respor 
and variety. Superb con* 
4 weeks holidays am 
lunches. Ring Miss IT" 
0i-4o7 yoio, ex 
Director. 

The ChaJloner Sei 
Appointments Dl% 

19/23 Oxford St.. Londo 

•PFICfKHT SECRETARY Wanted 
r. Stockbroker £2.300 P.A. Emclcni. 

station. P.A./Secretary ■ 2-7-281 
' ‘ rS i l‘ Salary nemuLib'i?. for Dlrecior of leadlna . - .■ 
—Plow 'phone Liz. 23% 1633. BSnk. GwSSr PIul Ol-S ' • 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

A group or Consultants tat 
a private medical centre re¬ 
quires a young Secretary. 
18 + . This la a goad opoor- 
tunlty for a Junior secretary 
to tram In the medical field. 
Excellent prospects and salaiy. 
For further details Please call 
Christine BJako. Albemarle 
Aopts.. 387 S421. 

TEMPS! 
FOR THE BEST SERVICE 

SECRETARIES 
AUDIOS 
COPY TYPISTS 
N.C.R. OPS . 

278 3233 
tfart&ydsnsfa-ywt 

Kill-iff f'JJi 

RM'-.TC 

^ Personal Secretarie s 
Rre you cut out Jr 

a plum job? 
We need Some yen' special personal secretaries hr sof our 
senior exeailives and board directors. Because being i JNAL.. 
Secretary is a very special |ob-more so when you wiodc tn»or 
inter national group like us. Our main interest'is paper - evnd of ' ■ 
paper you can think of-in fact we're the largest makers eia4tv ' 
paper m tee country and we probably manufacture a wide® of ■ 
papers than any other popermaker in the world. 
MJ're ohering good salaries Ifmm £2.0001 ami modeuriot^ 
rifticcs with fitted carpets everywhere! A 3i-h«ir week. 4. hofr ‘ 
day and real lea and corfee (not tram j machine) plus a 4^ meal 
in the superb staff restiurant with waiiress service all I'ofOp a 
day! ... ■ 
Electnt typewnters. pu bum m jihonus-and vou wonV youf 
lights on the snuwth modern- desks. A 2-day mtnxhi;ourje ' 
when vou join us. including visit*, lo our paper mills, eic. 
li vou are cut out tor us. you will bn able lo deal wit'ats of - 
people at every level, both in person and on ihe phone, d and 
charm and a smile in your voice: maintain an eiiiuer when 
work plies up. but keep vouiselr quietly busy when it agake 

■ have MQMO w.pjn. shonhandlyp.ng speeds, and expert audio • - 
typing, li Ihe pattern fits, ennie away with us into a pard Qff -~ 
Mrs. fw on OW42 3321 n, wrire to her at VWgginTlnitttl 
3 Lincoln s Inn Fields. London WCJ 

Wiqqi'iis-J*jp®. ll 

mkmmifm 
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jotoring 

rice rises make 
ring a car 
ore attractive 
ced in the past year with the 
tst rise iu the cost of motoring 

recorded, more than one car 

S1— fits .“S New for ,he Consnl 20MI- 
ar and hiring one instead. n three-week, 2,000-mi]e holiday worked 
e idea is not as far-fetched as it out at £260 less. There, perhaps, is 
sound. In its admirable and timely where the rental firms can justifiably 
. Money-Saving Motoring, which expect increased business as motoring 
! out in the summer, the Auto- continues to reach ever deeper into the 

s. le Association gave detailed cost pocket. 
• iarisons on owning and hiring cars _ 

> suggested that in some cases hiring Road test I Ford Consul 
J-l be cheaper, even on a compare- 1nAnr 
. O/ small milage. ZUUUL 

king a Ford Escort 1100 and The twolirre Consul has recently 
I?^es * changed engine the old V4 being 

thldropped in favour of the over- 
125?-* • £893 head camshaft unit, which was intro- 

nif bought new and £/62 if it was duced first for the American Pinto 
' M!D YiL,?n!L*OUr- 3llfars old" The sub-compact and then the Mark HI 

Jpttirh6^ standing Cortina. It was an obvious move, for 
insurance, the revised Consul is both faster and 

[“[“S® ~ * more economical. Just over three 
fS- the same 3 „ort;term seconds has been topped off the 0 to 

■ rai; 60 mPh acceleration time, while the 
« whlch *°P speed is now about 100 mph in- 
DeW f*r stead of just over 90 mph. At the same 
running time, Ford is claiming improvements in 

,fnf 4(tS? a “Ia8ii.wa5 economy of u^to 17 per cent. 
-,'aSi 3JJ06°2n a holiday. Weekend 1 pave been driving the automatic 

1 ^^“boSrifr ss fis i? 
^initial outlay (or, if the v4hide ?hirstier“* ^ow®r thaD **»« manual, 

bought on hire purchase Se iut7fc bo5: “ noj .*e 
orients) would have to be taken smoother ! have come across and since 

■ I consideration. On the other hand; £ d ™ake excellent manual boxes, 
wner is left at the end of the tiro J? a .stro°S ^ for »™B £130 

with a salable asset, howeJS ooemg a manual change. The 
it has dropped in value, while automau5 ^ however, the more relax- 

irer has nothing. mW t0 drive, and performance (0 

s calculations were seized onbv1®60 in “Pder 14 seconds) should be 
hire firms as pointing the wS ?dequate for tastes’. 7*® eD&^ne 

. new type of private motoring “ very smu00th and surprisingly quiet, 
5 the burdens of ownership are even at, mot<?™ay maximum; Ae 
inged for trouble-free Sd Tre obvious noise comes from tyre 
.er short-term hire. However; *«"¥ OTer bad surfaces and wind 
the AA report appeared there has w“l? j , . Ut „ - , 
no evidence that motorists have Ford ,a “tounng” fuel con- 
on the advice. sumption for the 2000 automatic of 29 

are are probablv two main reasons 5?^® but that seems to be an optimistic 
_ hat. Id the first place, the car fi^ure- On the other hand, my own 

ju si ness touches onlv about 4 oer return or 23 mpg m mixed driving. 

anies rather than private indivi- Pethaps tiie truth lies somewhere 
. So the vast majority of ordinary between. > 
•ists have never hired cars and In any ease, the combination of 
mlikely t» think of renting one the new engine and the changed 
olution to then- ever-rising costs, economic climate where fuel-saving 
: second consideration is, simply, matters more than performance makes 
reedom and flexibility bestowed the Consul 2000 a more sensible car 
r ownership, whatever the cost, now than when it appeared only 18 
if the car is seldom used, once months ago. Then it tended to be 

red it is not easily parted with, dismissed as an underpowered 
the predicted £1 gallon may see Grenada. _ ■ 
ists cutting back on other expen- It is a good-looking vehicle, which 
: rather than surrendering the wears its size gracefully and it offers 
nience of total mobility which plenty of room for up to five people, 
term hiring cannot offer. as well as a huge boot. The all-round 
i AA did, however, carry out independent suspension manages a 

"er exercise comparing the cost of fairly good balance between a com- 
ig a large car and the alternative fortable ride—though poor surfaces 
ning a smaller vehicle and hiring may send too many vibrations Into the 
one just for the annnai holiday, passenger compartment—and _ a firm, 
a car’s accommodation is rarely .predictable ride. The fat radial tyres 

to the full, except on holiday, that give excellent road bolding in all 
of combination makes a lot of weathers. The servo-assisted duaj- 
V .. circuit brakes have a nice, progressive 
Eng a Triumph 2000 automatic, action, but I found the steering heavy 

AA. estimated that owning it for a and low geared. ... 
and doing 10,000 miles would cost The designers of the intenor are 

. But running a Mini over the same to be congratulated for eliminating all 
nee and hiring the Triumph for those sharp corners and pieces of Peter Waymark 

roadcasting 
istmas is coming. Richard Briers revives Oneupmanship in a festive setting 
SC2 9.0) and there will be cachinnation galore no doubt as Margaret Powell, 
d Vic Feather and others linger over a Yuletide dinner (ITV 11.0). But while 
istmas is concerned with a birth Joe’s Ark, Dennis Potter’s moving little play 
sated tonight, is occupied with death, though it will quicken your spirit with its 
ng (BBC1 9.25). Man Alive, ever on the look-out for topics to disturb us, wonders 
ut some talented children (BBC2 10.20). But tea-time brings Laurel and Hardy 
V 4.30).—L.B.___ 

‘ BBC2 Thames ATV~ 
. The Sky at Night, 
pm, Dewcb am Dro. 12-55, 

1.00, Pebble Mill. 1.45, 
by. 2.00, The World ot 
Utb Duke. 2.50, Bugs 
t. 3.00, The Forsyte 
* 4.00, Play School. 4-2o, 
» Dawg. 430, Jackanoty. 
Blue Peter. 5.10, John 

Hi’s Newsround. 530, 
.- lie. 5.40, Magic Round¬ 

'll: News. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
.Tomorrow's World in 

’ | Canada. 
l.Top of the Pops. 

' .Easy on the Ice. 
[Mastermind. 
fNaws. 
'Play: Joe’s Ark, with 
' Freddie Jones, Ang- 

' ibarad Rees, Dennis 
■ Waterman, Christopher 
I .Guard. 

^Midweek. 
jPNews. 

/. .The Unsettled Peace. 
Weather. 

^■jc and white. 

^ ~U variations (BBC 11* 
“ WALES: ia4S-tS|5B 
*-ansnuliars cioswtow^s-g" 

11.00-1135 am. Play School. 
730 Newsday. 
735 The Eatty Life of 

Stephen Bund. 
8.45 Rndyard Kipling Lived 

Here: Kingsley Amis at 
Batemans. 

9.00 Christmas Oneupman- 
shlp with Richard 
Briers. , 

930 Sana Maskoon. 
10.20 Man Alive: Should Go 

Far, talented children. 
11.10 Film Night. 

12.U4235Vmn, Frank Windsor 
reads from Winter Sun¬ 
rise, by Laurence 
Binyon. 

Southern 
10.00 Hammy Hamster. 
10.15, Craftsmen of the Knor- 
wic. 10.40. Gilbert a^d Sulh- 
van: Yeoman of the Guard. 
1130, Tons of Timber. 12.00, 
Thames. J30 pm, SouftOTi 
News. 130, Thames. -230, 
WoraenOnly. 3.00, Jason 
335, Thames. 435, The Time 
Thmiel. 530, Sintad Jmnor. 
535, Crossroads. 530, Nei^ 
6.00, Day by Day- S30, The 
Partridge Family. 7-®0» 
Honest^. 730, Thames. 
Film: Baby Love, wtb Ann 
Lynn, Keith Barron, Unda 
Havden. 12.15 am. Southern 
News. 12.25, Weather. Guide- 
line. 

10.00 am, Out of Town. 1035, 
Film: The Bridal Path, with 
Bill Travers, George Cole. 
1135, Fable. 12.00, Mr Trimble. 
12.15 pm. Captain Cook’s Tra¬ 
vels. 1230, paint Along with 
Nancy. 1.00, News. 130, Lunch¬ 
time Today. 130, Crown Court. 
2.00, General Hospital. 230, 
Good Afternoon. 3.00, The 
Saint. 335, About Britain. 435, 
Cartoon.. 430, Film : Nothing 
But Trouble, with Laurel and 
Hardy.* 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 Bridget Loves Bernie. 
7.30 The Six Million Dollar 

Man. 
830 This Week. 
9.00 Father Brown. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Drive-In. 
11.00 Christmas is com¬ 

ing_ with Margaret 
Powell, Allan iBar- 

12.00 What the Papers Say. 
1235 The King’s Singers. 

Westward Sy. uio 
10.35 am. Prtnms. ■«VO^m^0 HonSe 3CZ 

?2 OO* -bioma^’l.20°P«. Woarwnrd Prt.Jn. n*w?’ hSSSW Border 
4Twi. Nnfi1. 10-5S nm. 

10.40 am. Tons of Timber. 
11.05, The Cresta Run. 1135, 
Galloping Gourmet. 12.00, 
Thames. 130 pm. Lunchtime 
Newsdesk. 130, Thames. 3.00, 
Marcus Welby, MD. 335, 
Thames. 435, Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea. 530, 45. 
530, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635. Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 
7.05, Bauacek. 830, Thames. 
1035, Bouey. 11.30, Angling. 
12.00-12.15 am, What the 
Papers Say. 

Granada 
935 am, Woodbinda, 10.00, 
Thames. 1035, Pipkins. 10.40, 
Captain Cook’s Travels. 1035, 
Thanderhirds. 11.40, The Three 
Stooges.* 12.00, Thames. 130 
pm, Chuckleheads.* 130, 
Thames. 3.00 pm. Jokers Wild. 
335, About Britain. 4.00, Cross¬ 
roads. 430, Tarzan. 5.15, ATV. 
6.00, Granada Reports. 635, 
The Protectors. 7.05, McMillan 
and Wife. 830, Thames. 1030, 
Granada ProHle: Dafydd Wig- 
ley, MP. 11.00, What the Papers 
Say. U30-12A0 am. Film: The 
House across the Lake.* 

A oq ATV. 5,20. woooy 
I49W.. ^eo. W 

with Alan Ladd 
JeantTo ‘_caata7 _'GU^-ri hownd. 

sunimli5f*1NOB-raew<T1^: Yorkshire 

am. Northern Ireland New* ln„ That AUngJit News. 

««. •T'oof'UandaU »"«» 

10.55 am. Hamm? Hama tor. 11-05. 

Cauotxv. 4^50. 
5 05, Cartoon. 5.20, ATV. 6.00, 
Border New*. S.35. ATV. 12.00 
Border New*. 

Hun. Sesame Street- vi-1®* 

» 1.30. ThanJsT 2-30. 
^3.00. ThantBS. 5.20. Help ' 

Crossroads. 3.so, Hears. 
Report West. 6.15. 
6.30, The Protectqra- 7JDO. 

o» HE. 

Ca lenjlar. arson We 
lion Dollar Man- Than.— 

SR& Coistw. 
HalLil.oSl2.00. Thames 

Radio 
oven.i 8.55. Personal renccttmw on 
Hou. 9.15. conOTt, nan a; 
TO JO. 3. B. Prtcsticy at BO. 
John Ireland (piano). t ii As¬ 
ia. OO. News. 

12.05 am, NlBht Ride, r ^ 

Nows. 
• storoo. 

wSSuiT- 

fcsr,’ oXwiSds. SsS. News. rp.-. P&it iS.OO. 
Heggrt Woat. 6.id, Rewg* J^Ue l CCS lilos’ arn!T SlS't Ride, f 2 °°> 

o, He Hides* Talh 10.50 “V^Kiotoo. 

[•■Mlrt MWy.‘d“s«JwQtround Th^'Houndgiia. 9.02. Pate Mm-raj). 

Sew®16 vszsg- 1205 aM- @SPH4?-teSpM: 
E^OBfle- ??S. I. loTra- ^hn Dunn. 

Jia Scottish ,2 00.2.02 1. 

a>TbJSae m;10.40 ?.<» 
”””rt T^achmon‘I,o,■ 

nn Only, 3.00, Bygone*. 3-30. Thames„ 3.20. FaWe -- 
American Style. 3.55. a.BO, The R 5.50, Nvws- Mows. B.C 

K&.^M'WSr «°SS- ftmo’t s-ool ^'SL,.-woir.i _____ 

3 .. _ 
„r. 12.00, Thames. I^P". 

New*. 1-30, Thames. 2.30. 
nn Only. 3.00. Byaones. 3.30. 

American Sivle. 3.55. 
n*. 4J5. Ram per Boom. 4.50, 
jBda. 5.20TaTV^ B.OO, A boat 

6.20. 03%. A rv. 
i SarvlvaL 130. Thaioes. 

money, if.55. The Llilne 

a. SO. The S-30, 
5.25, Crossjrmos. B.30, 

SESSffi1* I^SoT' tele cm. «■“' 

^ -j 
ter 

: to, Romper Roam._ 11.10, 
tor HnalTli. 11.30, Ton* O' 

r. 12.00. Thames. 1-23. WJ!- 
Nows Hpatumcs. 1-30. 

m. 3.O0. Jason. King, 3.5S. 
1*6. 4.25. Time Tunnel. 5.20, 

Brandon. , J*ISry *attS«u'. io.3S‘. 

^“b- ^ss.^-30 —■Man ,n 

Grampian . 
11.OS »lE^5lbIS 1-nmbcrEa 12-Ooi 

TTao. cwnptan N^s 
ttw",?.. 1 tin Thames, 3-V2' 

.-a. d.w, jason_ inuis. 
1*6. a.25. Time Tunnel. 5.20, 
1 B.OO. UTV Reports. 6.35, 
,7.00, Pllm. riot) Town, with 
J Sheridan. 8^0. Thome*. 

Prclpde*. 11,00. What sit 
.bout 7 11.20-11-50. Tho Pn- 
I*. 

TTao. cTSSSm 

7.10.' F»mP: 

7 00 am. Nows. 7,05i Rncj, 

dan s&rsss:.- ^ M 
n.ES, 

SSS*\3mjTT: 
Opm. Reading. 

12.15’, concert, part 8,-Smtiss.i 

Yooih Orclieso-as 4 

Shsi J5? 

SSTSeuul U10 Spirit. 7.10. Tho 
2£Smw£en. 7-30. bwwbu.t 

asfe.."as-i",ssaK,'i-®: 

GM an, Ncvra- G^, Fammig. 

I lf; wSSSv. VSb. ^SKra/vSI: 
Mffg: I 

JffiS NirJ&.7-“pbm§B(3i“r- ^8: 
tSS’b Papers. 8.45, Yesterday in ! 
pffinem. 9.00. Nows. 

9.05. Richard Behg. 10-OO. 
News. lO.OSTFroraOnr Ovm con*. 
EpondenL lOJO, Service. 10^5, 
Siaty. 11.00. New*. Tt.05. it You 
rhini You've Got Probloma .... . 
11.50. Hall or Fame: Turning Han- 
alev. 12-00 pm. New*. 12.02. You 
and Yours. 12-27. Mv Word. 12^5. 

V,"“tOOr'»ni. Tho World M One. 
1.3O. The Archer*. 1.45. Woman's 
Hour. 2.45. Listen with Mother. 
Son, News. 3.05. Play: The 
Nemesis of Plr*. 3.SO. do 
Menlo. 4-35. StoiyTtnmr.The Lgig- 
tic at Large- 5.00. PM Reports. 
5.55. Weather. 

6.00. News. £.15. Dr FUiUy’s 

a.oou Tjio 
Opera Sin car. S.45, Tais KUi* 

fiy®; 
cast 

BBC Radio' London, local_and 
national nows, anterjamineoi. sport, 

music. M.9 VHP. 206 M. 

i rwiim Broadcattlep, 34-hour news 

and ftiformatlon sunoo. 97,5 VHP. 
417 M- 

CapKal Radta^SjA-hour pjmue. news 
and features statkm. 95.8 VHP. 6o9 

promiding metal ' which can cause 
injuries. The instruments are set deep 
in the fascia, where they cannot catch 
the light, and the minor controls are 
neat and to hand. Cloth, as opposed to 
PVC trim, is, perhaps surprisingly, an 
extra. The * eyeball" vents at each 
end of the dashboard work are most 
effective, but the heater tends to blow 
either very hot or hardly at all. 

Standard items on the more expen¬ 
sive L version include reclining seats, 
halogen headlamps and an electric 
dock, and all Consuls have a heated 
rear window. Despite an increase in 
price to £2,099 the. Consul 2000L still 
offers fair value for money. 

Motoring books 
A dependable Christinas present if 

ever there was one is the Book of the 
Road published jointly by the Reader’s 
Digest and the Automobile Association. 
After selling 2^00,000 copies in eight 
years the book lias been fully revised. 
Although the main feature, a four-mile- 
to-the-inch road atlas of the British 
Isles, may alreacty have been outdated 
by new road building, there is plenty 
more in the book from practical advice 
on breakdowns, first aid and bad 
weather driving to features on natural 
history, architecture and even inn 
signs. The book costs £5.50 in the shops 
but is available at a discount for Digest 
subscribers and AA members. 

G. N. Georgano’s A Source Book of 
Veteran Cars (Ward Look, f 1.25), is 
a pocket-sized guide to pre-1918 cars 
with pictures and short descriptions 
of 125 models. A companion volume, 
on vintage mid post-vintage cans, takes 
the story up to 1940. 

The Story of the Car by Danrid 
Hodges and David Burgess Wise 
(Hamiyn, £2.95), is an ambitious title 
bett a lot is covered in 320 pages, 
including motor sport, rallies and 
speed records. There are many 
illustrations, but quality of reproduc¬ 
tion is not all it might be. 

Specialist Sports Cars by Peter J. 
Filby (David and Charles, £3.50), 
covers a field where many have tried 
and few survived. Only tins year 
G&bem and Clan added their names 
to the long list of defunct specialist 
car makers and this bode recalls many 
more, as well as the small Kumd likp 
Lotus, Morgan and Reliant who have 
managed to defy the odds. 

Finally there are two paperbacks 
which for a modest price offer a good 
deal of useful information in layman’s 
language. Worrtan at the Wheel is 
balled as "Hannah Gordon’s guide to 
carefree motoring ** though it was 
actually written by Elizabeth Prosser 
and Andrew Marriott. Published by 
Everest Books at 40p, it gives sensible 
advice on driving the car and looking 
after it. Bow to Beat the Second-Hand 
Car Came, by A. Tom Topper and 
B. C. Macdonald (Elliot Right Way 
Books, 35p), covers all aspects of 
buying a car from settling a fair price 
to financial and legal considerations. 

-Volvo-^ 
NEW VOLVOS 

miMMEOWtcmEMmrDEUVEKf 

344 o/L Manual. Dark Blue 
944 O/L. Manual. WNtta 
944 O/L Manual. Lisht Cru. 

, 244 D/L. AUtO, Dark Grown 

SetJECTSO USED 
VEHICLES 

1973 VOLVO 145. Amo. 
EiUIb. mirk Green. Otxm 
ogrow. m.voo. 1QOU 

asjitHi^iffi-rSgaiwa 
i97lT*TYIaiiiP»i 13/60 Estate. 
Ona owner. Low mileage. 

iara* Auetfa- 1300. Auto. 
Saloon. One owner. Law 

1973 8° {L» 5RilUjiH IfTS 
Saloon. Dark Bloc. Ona 

ownar. £1,225. 

25 DULWICH VILLAGE 
LONDON, LL31 

TEL.: 01-083 0202 

range rover 

Heavy typo. 1975. Sahara daat< 

P.A.S.. radio, etc. One owner, 

17.000 "»!«- Superb condition. 

C2.7SO 

Marlow 6549 

STAC. NOV. 1873. 11.500 miles, 
automatic, mag onto, hard and soft 
top. radio, 5undym windscreen, 
power steering and electric win¬ 
dows. 1 owner. As now. 606 
6622. MT SCOtt. 

MCB CT V8. ‘ WAA BN 1974 
iScpt.t. maroon. 3.000 miles 
only, radio, lady owner: sotUnn 
duo to 111 health. £2.250. Racing 
£600 an new price.—TeL Bralsh- 
11 old (07947 68545. 

DATSUN 2407. Aug.. 1972 fL). 
S.lvor, Well mnlnialnod. Radio. 
£1.300.—01-240 12=2. rxL 231 
lornetj ho oral or R unfold 2281 
levee.) j 

“ MERCEDES-BENZ-— 
ULTRA AUTOBAHN” 

PLANNING NEXT YEAR’S 
VACATION 7 

_ The Mercedes-Benz Diesel 
Powered Motor Caravan, un- 
■BRauod for sheer luxury. 
rodaMllry and economy, ns 
always In the Merc ode*-Bern. 

See It now m our Pork Lane 
showroom at 

NORMAND I MAYFAIR! LTD. 
Sole London Distributor* of 

127 Put *CSe*SiIorSon, W.Z 
TCL: 01-629 SH31 

Price ex-works (LTKl £4,030 
exclusive V.A.T. Htruto fscUI- 
Uas can also be anansco. 

A member of the Normand 
Group of companies. 

LIQUIDATION 
PROBLEMS 

MUST BE SOLVED ! 
Jaguar 4.2 auto July 72 

Rover 5500 auto. PAS. March 75 
Hover. 5500 S. PAS. Jan 75 

^ "WBOffiSR.10 M* 
01-508 9121 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

450 SLC *M ** 

Auiomatie. p.a.s.. power roof. 
Rofllsiercd June. 1974: 1.400 
miles from new. MetailJc rad. 

£7,950 
Ring for fanner details. 

STEEP GARAGES - 

PetersUeld (0730) 4643. 

AUSTIN-HBALBY 3000. Mark IU. 

RANGE ROVER, *74 " N 500 
mlloa. p.a.s., Sandym. Bahama 
gold. £4.350. Canon Motor Co. 
iLondoni Lid. 01-528 6849/01- 
446 0879 (KN.J. 

FIAT ECONOMY. 126. 127. 128. 
Choice of colours. Special taunt. 
lmmedlato delivery.—Normans. 
01-622 0042. 

CITROEN. Soectai Offers on all 
models. Alflo aecsonal export 
arranged. Continental Car Centra, 1 
01-959 8831/2/3. . _ I 

S. o. SMITH offer a large selection 1 
of now and used Banx cars for , 
Immediate delivery.—ToL 01-778 
5253. 

DAIMLER XJCS Stag R/Hover. Boat 
our prices.—01-794 B7S5. C7A. 

*•Co,d- 

■«ah&& 

SECRETARIAL 

HAPPY 
NEW JOB 

FOR 75 
Call on dayman’s 

51/55 High Bolbom. W.C.2 

01-242 2691 

DIRECTOR LEVEL 
Our client, a key member of 

a large British co.. would like 
to meet sn oCTlctcnt Secretary 
who enjoys using bar Initiative. 
Plenty or *' fort holding en- 
vtsag«L PleasanL _busy_atmo- 
sphora. Salary c, £2.500. 

ToL Jenny Bummerfleld 

NEW HORIZONS . ^ 
49 Bramgun Road. S.W.3. 

JAGUAR VIS 2 + 2, Nov.. 1973. 
dans Mac, manual. Dome, beauti¬ 
ful. comfortable. 25.000 miles. 
£1.900.—0962 3746. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD. 
OFFER 

3971 Rolls-Royce. two-door 
Mtnitner Park Ward saloon. 
20.000 miles recorded history. 
1955 Rolls-Royce Silver Dawn 
saloon. Superb orislnal 
example. 
1954 Bentley R type. 4-door 
saloon, manual osar box. Ex¬ 
ceptionally Otto car. 
1975 Nov. Rolls-Royco. 4-door 
Shadow, cardinal red. 4.ooo 
miles. Almost as new. Phone 
01-788 788 L. 

JAGUAR E TYPE V12 
ROADSTER 

Midnight blue auto.; 4 months 

old: 4.000 miles: usual optional 
extras, cae bo viewed London 

or the Midlands. CS.850. 

01-722 5891 (mornings only) 
0285 71 2325 t anytime) 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your __ 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW- 
NEW LANCIA 

See them all at 
CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Place Ave.. W.ll. 

TeL 01-727 0611 

DAIMLER 4.2. *72. electric win¬ 
dows. Simdynt. radio. 29.000 
mile*. £2.550. Curran Motor Co. 
ILondoni Ltd. 01-528 6849/01* 
446 0879 (eves./. 

vw isos. 1913, L reg. 8.000 miles. grange exterior, black interior. 
nr ownrrjTaxed till March. As 

new. £900.—Telephone 578 

RENAULT 4. 1969. 41.000 rah.. 
lax. M.O.T. £495.—0306 730011. 

RANGE ROVBR5 SI CUmn. 
rrimaph Slaps at CURon. 

sssff&sm Sog*sr&«m. 

01-446 0879 (eves.). 

MORGANS. All models required. 
C.L.M. 01-959 2917. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 
November registered, current 
specification. 460 mUos only. 
ffrUsbod in Jcrjllc while with 
blade Interior. £15,650. 

p. J. Evans Ltd.. 81/91 John 
Bright St. Birmingham B1 1BH 

Tel.: 021-643 2911 

FOR SALE 
1951 Rolls-Royce saloon In 

Immaculate condition. 

Offer* lo J. W. McGrorjr. 

Gooie 27-56 (private) or Coolc 

4341 {during business hours) 

No dealers. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Sc BENTLEY 

1974 JANUARY SHADOW 
Genuinely immaculate. Astrakhan 

with Evert lex roof. Tan interior- 
Cassette. Speed control. ‘ 
owner. 10.500 miles. Chauffeur 

maintained. Private bale. 

Otters dround £11,000 

Tel.: 839 3696 days only. 

67 SHADOW 

SUvcr/blue mt. Radio, stereo. 

Nylon fitted rugs, all i-'ertric, 

C.P.O. radio telephone. Two 

owners. Rolls history- Beautiful 

condition. 

Offers on £5,000 

DAY 285 7601. 10-6 

EVENINGS 524 0014 

REPUTEDLY USED BY 

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 

ROLLS-ROYCE 1959. CLOUD I. 
DROPHEAD. This beautiful 
beige car Is one of 3 over pro¬ 
duced In this form by Mulllncr 
and has electric roof, windows, 
etc. 

Offers over £9.500. 

TeL 01-570 4282. 

1065 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Claud 
3. Excellent condition. C5.7SO- 
—To new please tel. Bury SL 
Edmunds <02541 2121. day or 
5325 evenings. 

£2.500 CASH plus 1972 <3 Rolls 
Shadow, low mileage, offered for 
■ N ' roa is fra lion Shadow. Tel.: 
Mr. Morris. Coventry 840ol« 
S.P. A sons. 

ROLLS-ROYCE, 1968. ■* G Silver 
Shadow. Immaculate condition, 
Sundym. air-condlUDOlng. £4.450. 
Curzon Molar Co. i London) Ltd. 
01-328 6849/01-446 0879 
lovos.i. 

£13.500 Silver Shadow N " Reg¬ 
istration i October. 19741. 2.0<J0 
miles. Blue beige, latest speci¬ 
fication. Inquiries la Mr. Sims. 
Combcaiey 22587. 

O.D.O. Great Mlm-nAm 
a7Bl 

HIRE A MORCAN, M.G.B.. 

^r^Ud^-^r 
1872 BMW 2002 Til. <- 

gray trim. 24.000 mil 
LminacTilate. £1.585. 
Sonr i Autos'. Ltd.. 

GENERAL 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
Circa £4,000 

Onr chant Is a- highly suc¬ 
cessful financial company tn 
the West End and is curronUy 
seeking an office administrator. 

Her main duties will lncfedr 
recrnltmenL organlsaUon of aU 
office procedures and the 
smooth running of the general 
company services. 

Tho successful candidate will 
possess drive, initiative end 
have ibo determination to suc¬ 
ceed. This ts a very demanding 
Job and will probably only In¬ 
terest those with proven 
administrative ability currently 
earning tn excess or £3.000. 

please ring Mr*. Katharine 
Hswkes. 

- 584 6614 
WILLS ELECT LTD.. 

47-49 Brampton Road. 8.W.3. 

SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA FLAT 

2 BEDS. X RECEPTION. 

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM. 

FULLY FURNISHED 

RENTALS 

MAYFAIR 

Luxury 2-bedroom ed fiat. 

El20 p.w.. beautifully appoin¬ 

ted. to rent for 5 months while 

owner abroad. 

Tel.: 648 2665 evenings, 

after 5 p.m. 

BELGRAVIA 
Klimenon St-. 6.W.X 

RENTALS 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 
FERRIER 5 DAVIES 

01-584 3232 

6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 

W.l. Studio flat for 1 mth,. 
£25. Greenwich house from 1st 
Feb.. £30. HoDand Park. 5 
rooms, k. ft b.. £36. Chelsea, 
studio on entire lop floor. £59. 
w.8. scatty landlords, scatty 
flat with ancients, on the wall. 
W.8. Scatty landlords, scatty 
flat with ancients on the wall. 
£45. W.2. 5th floor flat lor 

Superb, folly furnished 5111- 
floor flat : 2 double beds.. 1 
bed/dining room. 2 bathrooms 
(1 en sultol : spacious lounne. 
complete kitchen, roomy ball ; 
purler ; 1 year minimum. 

£130 p.w. 

Mr Hodges. 402 7561 
or 942 0013 eves. 

£40 p.w. 

TeL: 589 9361 

TO LET felly furnished mid-January 
handsome Queen Anne House and 
garden tn Hlghgsle village. 2 
large rocopt.. 4 bed*. 3 tniUty. 2 
baths. Suit careful visiting aca¬ 
demic or diplomatic family 6 
months. Could be extended on to 
2 years. £60 p.w. OX-548 3228 
after 6 p jn. 

MATURE . FEMALE stUdOM* 
urgently require fumlshod/unfer- 
niBOBd 2 rooms, k. ft b. (central 
to S.W.3): finances dictate tow 
rental but highest rcls. available, 
substantial returnable deposit.— 
TeL: Miss Sharrow. 01-789 1508. 
9-11 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 

OFF EPCWfHE ROAD. WJ. 
Super turn. flat.. 3 beds.. 1 
reept.. k. and b.. c.h., lift, entry 
phono. £5Q- p.w. Shepherds. 61- 

KOUDAY FLAT in Fomcrort Ave.. 
Hampstead, available immediately, 
for up lo 12 months, newly 
decorated, ground floor. 2 beds., 
holiday flit with largo lounge, 
separate kitchen''diner and separ¬ 
ate additional loUcl. Fully fur- 
nished and completely equipped 
Including TV. telephone end use 
of garden. Situated close to Heath. 
Rental Including weekly servic¬ 
ing £65 p.w. Tel: 458 6538. 
after 6 Ran.. 722 8638. 

LARGE FAMILY HOUSE.—FUri 
ni&hed l»i January lo July. Kenn- 
tnglon/Slodcwoll. 4,5 bods.. 2 
baths.. 3 w.c.'s. - reept.. largo 
kitchen, space (or 2 cars, real 
garden, well furnished, comfort¬ 
able antiques, fino piano, fully 
equipped central heating. £45 
p w. Domestic help available. 735 

KENSINGTON.—Luxury house. 3 GOING ABROAD ? .Responsible, 
reept.. 5 bads., study. 3 baths.. professional American/Swedish 
shower, mod- Kitchen, dish- couple, require flat. Jan.-July, 
washer. C.h., c.h.w.. co'our TV. preferably Hlghgalc-MuswcU Hill, 
garden, carport. £130 p.w. 937 refs.,^^prt>x £25 P.W.-L30 p.w. 

. SECRETARY, LISTEN 
Worii at senior level to the 

department of your Choice with 

famous food group to Acton 

and enjoy a start of £3.000. 

Please dial 493 7807 

LISTEN. BUT DON'T SFEAX 

BOYD. AND BOYD. Incorporating GLEBE PLACE. Chelsoa furnished 
TRAVEL COMPANY tn KrUghtsbrtdge Hawkes ft Co., personally inapec- family house, double race pi.. 4 

seek a smart and personable girt led flats* houses for rental. teds, 2 baths, garden. £100 p.w. 
to do purely recepUon work-- P£tof“ from £56 lo £200. 584 nog. 736 3735. 

- gqt^ocua^ lob. £1.700. Blind. 0863. 

4 mth*.. £55. St. John's Wood, 
fantastic views of London ffem 
smooth flat. £60. Devonshire 
Mews. w.l. - new mews Hats. 
I with garage. £65. Pimlico. _6 

Ktdghtsbrtdqc. £90^°ITSt‘ a *xlpli 
bachelors dream, strictly for 
tho Ferrari set. £90. 

PORTMAN SQUARE, W1 
A modem and attractive fur- 

nishod flat tn a very central 
location. Available from 1st 
January. 1975 for 1 year. 3 
bedrooms. reception room. 
XHchon. bathroom. separate 
w.c.. c.h. and c.h.w. Included 
In rent. £125 p.w. 

GARRARD SMITH ft PARTNERS 

2 Deanery Si.. W.l. 

01-493 8123 

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON 7 Relax 
and t-tuertaln in your own private 
luxury apartment, Ring us Im¬ 
mediately to view a flat today. 
£55-£250 per woek.3 weeks min. 
—Around Town Flats. 01-329 
0035. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT to S.W.3. 4 
bed. 2 racep.. X. ft 2b. 3-yr. 
leaso. rent £1.100 p.a. F. ft F. 
Certain contents available. 
£4.750.—Kathlnl Graham Lid.. 
353 0113. 

WESTMINSTER MANSION BLOCK. 
3,'4 bedrooms. 2 rccepUon. k. ft 
b.. new docor.. c.h. £2.000 p.a. 
Excellent flnod carpels, curtains, 
fight munjiB iyid appliances. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
and executives. Long/shun lets. 
AU areas. Ltpfrlcnd Co. 499 7378. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE Flats/Houses 
wanted and to in. Long/abort 
term.—L.A.L.. 937 7884. 

PLAT SHAKING 

MALE UNDER 25 lo share luxury 
Putney house. £8 p.w.—Phono 
820 0058 after 6. 

FLAT MATES, specialists. 313 
Bromplon- R<L. S.W.3. 589 6491. 

MU swell hill. 2nd person, own 
room, CTV. £46 p-c.m. Vacant 
early in Jan. 583 1208 boron 9 
a.m or after 7 p.m. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHATTERS -The 
Belgravia Agency. 236 61.88/9. 

ROOM IN FLAT. Battersea overiopk'- 
lng Park. 1 adult. £9. 632 6519. 
eves 

S.w.15.—Girl share large room to 
Illvutv flal. c.h,. £8.60 P.w.— 

hours, good . asara 

liLvury flat. c.h,. £8.60 P.w.—• 
789 2470. 

2nd GIRL, sbaro. W.l3 nal own 
room. £12.50 p.w.. exc. 727 
1637 after 6 p.m. 

SHARE-A-FLAT Queens Hae. Leices¬ 
ter 5q. No advance foe. 734 5575 

FLA T9 HA RE. 313 PtCCadlUy. 7T-» 
0518. Professional people sharing. 
Ring 335 2549 oner 3 P-m. 

4TH PERSON.—Own room to lux. 
Putney house, nr. rtiw. £ia 
p.w.—788 9165 aflcr 7. 

w.9-3rd gUi wmied, own room. 
C45 p.c.m. lncl.-—'486 5379 afier 

rwoP'"responsible gentlemen. 
Larne bedroom In super serviced 
house nr. Watford. £9-50 p.w. 
tnc each.—Watford 24520. 

BELGRAVIA.-tlh person for 
nellghlial mews collage Own 
room. £13 p.w—'Telephone 233 
V845 af or a. 

NWS 4th girl share room tn attrac¬ 
tive flal. Colour T.V.. etc.. £3*» 
pem me.—238 4288 ex. 136 day 
455 7064*ves. . 

3RD SHARE Highbury house for 6 
months: own room: £12 p.w.— 
556 8880 day. 559 4922 eve. 

MORTLAKE. ^rd person lo share 
house, own double room, c.h., 
etc.. £10 p.w.—878 1496 bvcb. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WELL-EDUCATED, hard-worUng 
pirl 22. seeks lob abroad. Secre¬ 
tarial . driver / children / some 
l ranch. All Icnera acknowledged. 
On- .HG'- ’i. fhe Timer. 

ANTIQUES SALESMAN, very experi¬ 
enced. highest references.—John 
Goode. 14 Qncnn&bf rry Place. 
S.1* / 

ENGLISHMAN domiciled Norway 
15 years saiua nuuKeilng. wishes 
to represent serious British com¬ 
pany lu Scandinavia. — Box 
U6-12M, The Times. 

SECRETARY/COMPANION uflers 
id accompany businessman ox 
adv id u.s.A. for half the loro. 

■—Ring Mrs. Wlcorab. 247 0049. 

(eontimied on page 36) 
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DEATHS DEATHS 
BEECHEY.—On Tuesday, December TAYLOR,—On 18 th December at 

17th at Hie university Hospital. The Royal Masonic Hospital. 
Cardlif. Simon i Chorister— James Henry ol £6 VUlaan Woy, 
Hurstulcrnotm Collegei. ant'd 14 DulwlcJt, S.E.21. peacefully alter 

ADVERTISING 
KT 

rs * 

To place an advertisement In any 
of those uicjwin. tel; 

01-837 3311 

(Manchester office: 
061-834 1234) 

Appointments Vacant . . 24 
Business sereicet .. .. 35 
Business Notices .. .. 16 
an to, sale „. ip 
Contracts and Tenders .. 16 
Domestic Situations .. is 
Entertainments . - . . 9 
Financial .. 2« 
Flat Sharing .. SS 
Legal Notices .. .. 22 
Motor Cars ,. .. 25 
Property..6 
M. : Notices 16 
Rentals .29 
Secretarial and Gonarml 

Appointments .. 24 and 25 
Services .. .. .. 25 
Situation* Wanted . . .. 25 

years, beloved Son of Canon 
G. E. and Mrs. Bocchcv. of 
Alressord. Hampshire. and 
Brother to Evelyn and Elizabeth. 
Funeral at All Saints' Church. 
Cyncaed Road. Cardiff, on Mon¬ 
day. at Q p.m.. followed by 
private cremation. Interment of 
ashes later In Aimtard Church* 
*nrd. Gloria m EvcolsU. Deo. 

BIRO.—On December lTUi, In hoj- 
?ltal, after a home accident. 

cion, aged 88 years, mother of 
vera Hollander and Eva LassgaU- 
ner. No Rowers. 

BLENKIMSOP.—On December 15th. 
1974. peacefully, at home. AmiO 

1 14 Duiwlcn. S.E.21. peacefully after 
man I much Illness. No flowers or 

of I tellers plum. 
and [ WARE-AUSTIN, WILTSHIRE FRAN* 
eth. I CIS.—On I7llt December. 1974. 

at Malmesbury, aged 72. for¬ 
merly of Kenya. Service at 
Church of SL Giles. Lea. Malinos- 
»wy. at 10.50 a.m. on 2iu 
Decent K-r. 

WATKIN.—on 17th December. 
1974. ScrLha Mary, aged 94. 
youngest daughter of the late 
Col. H. S. S. WaUdn. C-B-. 
R.A.. and the late Mra Waikln. 
Funeral at Goldofa Green Cre- 
matariunt on Monday. 25 Docom- 
bur. at 13.20. Family flowers 
only. 

• THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 25 

****** First Published 1785 

Violet- WlfO Ol UlO LllC Philip Wl Lks!_Th>f¥m birr ITlK <«* 
and much loved grannie and gnat jMS VvcS nlS£ 

SHSIi ^ sra _?* EIS. V&mK'wa fSftfiK 

Box No replies should be 
addressed to: 

The Times. 
PC Box 7, 

New Printing House Square. 
Gray's Inn Road. 

London. WClX BEZ 

Deadline lor cancellations and 
alterations to copy < except [or 
proofed advertisements) Is 13.00 
hrs prior to Uie day Of publica¬ 
tion por Monday's Issue the 
deadline is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber wil: be issuod to the adver¬ 
tiser. an any subseanant qnorles 
regarding Ihc cancellation, ibis 
Slop Number must be quatod. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
mal'c every offert to avoid error* 
In advertisements. Each ono Is 
c-'ireluiry checked and proof 
read. When thousands of advoi'- 
iisfmen:! arc handled each door 
miiiakc*. do occur and we aik 
Ihurciorc lhai you check your ad 
and. if you spot an error, report 
il to Ihc Classified Queries 
ij>partmcnl immediately by tolo* 
*)-toning 01-337 1234 (Ext. 
njoi. v/r regret that we can- 
no: be responsible lor more than 
one day's Incorrect Insertion ir 
ycu do not. 

and much loved grannie and great 
grannio. Funeral wrvloo at 
Charing Parish Church at 3 p.m. 
on Friday. December 20ih. fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 

BULLOCK.—OH 17th Dffcomber.' 
1974. peacefully. In her 84th 
year. Barbara May mcc Lupioit), 
dear wile of the late Sir Chris¬ 
topher Bullock. Funeral. Putney 
Yale Crematorium, noon. 24th 
December. Flowers to Mathias's, 
Pome?. 

CLARKE.—On December 17th. 
IS7«. peacefully, at home. 2 
The Cliff. Budlelgh Saltcrton. 
Joseph Sherwood, aged 71 years, 
darling husband ol Mary, and 
loved father or Gillian. Jeremy 
and Arden. A loving grandfather 
to hu four grandchildren. 
Funeral service ai All Saints 
Church. East Bndleigh. on 
Friday. December 2ClUi. at 12 
noon, followed by private crema¬ 
tion. Flowers io Funeral Director. 
45''47 High Street. Budlelgh 
Saltcrton. Devon. 

bury. Manchester and Prestatyn, 
Doris Louise, in her 82nd year, 
wife of the late Maurice Burns 
Wilks, and the dearly loved 
mother of Ian. Funeral service 
at Cwm Parish 'Church, on Sat. 
next at 11.50 a.m. Flowers to 
GLyn Roberts. Goraedd, Holy- 
well. Enquiries to M. I. Wilks. 
Ty-Celyn. Axton. Holywell. Tel: 
Dysertn 570538. 

WILLIAMS.—On 17lh Doc ember, 
peacefully at Bognor. Jane, dearly 
loved wife of the into Harold B. 
Williams. Q-C. and door mother 
of Richard and Ella bath of 3 
Hunters Close. Aid wick Bay. Bog¬ 
nor Regis. Funeral service at 
Psgham Parish Church on Mon¬ 
day. 23rd December at 11,30. 
followed by cremation at 
Chlchoster. Flowers may be sent 
to. Reynolds. High Street, Boflttor 
Rag Is. 

IN MEMORIAM 

announcements 

Would you sentence a child to - -. 

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE! 
Mental Handicap has already done fids to thousands of 
children in this country. . . . Only we, blessed with 
so-called normality, can ease these cruel doors. 
The keys are love, compassion and concern. 

Those of ns who still recognize Christinas for its true 
meaning will know what these words mean. 
If the plea of oar Handicapped Children touches your 
heart, please write to the Appeals Director at The National 
Society for Mentally Handicapped Children, Pan bridge 
Hall, 17 Pembridge Square, London W2. 

We pray that yon will have a happy Christmas. 

Reynolds and ranch loved grand- SjHH; ls'\twDcce,?}j®^„/'94ajZ7 
mother and great-grandmother. John. Florence and 
Funeral at Ptttucv Vale Crpma* Munoi. 
tartum on Monday. 23rd Doc cm- L?n”jui^2w 
hnr at 2 am FlovioK tn .1 h momoty Of LI. Andrew JoiTJS 

Ken von Lid. 74 Rochester Row’. 
5 Hi. Tel: 01-854 4534. J*® ,s^rV?s,„or hlfi country' 
HFNZY-MARTIN.-Tin 1 Slh Dor. . December 14. 1942.' 

Kenyon Lid. 7a Rochester Row. 
SHI. Tel: 01-854 4534. 

de RENZY-MARTIN,—On 15lh Dec¬ 
ember. peacefully. In Devtrea 
Hospital. Li.-Col Edward Cuth- 
bert de Renzr-Martta. C.M.G.. 
D.S.O.. M.C. Cremation private. 
Memorial Service at St. Sylvan's. 
Siaffhursi wood, near Oxied. 
am January, at 12 noon. 

OIXEY.—On December 18. 1974. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
ploasa help dio imperial 

Cancer Research Fund in lu 
fight against cancer. >ocr 
donation or “ In Memoflam " 
gift will help to bring nearer 
the day when cancer Is de¬ 
feated. Please send now to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH riJND 

Dept. T.2. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, tendon 

WC2A 3PX. 

KILFORD. HARRY KILFORD other¬ 
wise ALBERT HARRY K ILFORD 
late of 3a Bcaconslleld Villas. 
Brighton. Sussex, died ai Bright¬ 
on. Sussex on 31Ul April. 1Y74 

_ (Estate about £35001. 

SVsS "“SET.. “f "■LtSSSSST io’lhc'rrresure master Lloulonjnl Michael Bros 
Horatio Marshall. R.N.V.R.. 
H.M.S. Neptune. December igui. 
1941. 

AMBROSE. JOHN DAVID. 19 
December, 1973. tit memory of 
our friend and colleague.—-m.A.U. 

requested to apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor ib.V.i. 35 Old. Queen 
Stree*. Westminster, London. 
S.W.l. falling which the Treasury 
Solicitor may take steps to 
administer the estate. 

XJ£L SAM UEL?—Sn COTl«3nt 

gnd"JifHa° %BST,3br«?J clw^ 

Dec° M a?3>i:?a,2rJ?mw« fEHday‘ ful tar Vanr wisdom and "ww 
please/’ 3t 3-30 p ' No n cr®' devotion (o us. and the memories 

P.IRTHS Chnnrn Swanaue. a p.m. Mon- 
4X1D day. 23rd December, followed bs 

CONNELLY.—On 1 ■ ill December. cremation at Bournemouth 
:o Ji-anrK- and Philip—a daughter Flowers and Inquiries to Jamei 

1 muLh Sarah r. ai Sr. Boriholo- Smith Ltd, 60a Kings Road. Swatt- 
wwiMt's Hospital. London, both 244B. 
wie'i. HENNEKER.-On December 18th 

DAY.—On December 17th. at 1‘‘74. at 3 Kcarsney Court' 
vu-en cnoriotte's, to Christine nover. Kent. Aldan t Danny» 
■nee Harphami and Thomas—a Hcnncker. aged 18 years, son 
-laughter ■ (Catherinei. . Ee,cr.. ani1 Sheila Hennekcr. 

GRAHAM—<Jn December 14. In £-Lp'1_jv2 flowers, please, but I 
a. !•> Channlpah and Mart U desired donations to Leukaemia 

—a son i James i. Research Fund. 61 Great Onitond 
KRAMER-On leth December at London. WC1N 3JJ. will 

Bronglais General Hospital, l, _ I 
AberysiasHt. to zia. wife ol Dr. "€l?5!.rlS0N.-ir-0n December 17th. 
A. H. Kramer—a daughter lAnnc- L«'i?i™su.d<fen ii^,aL S?J° il?usp- 
Marie i. Roehampton. Frank Hopkinson. 

LABES.—On December 13th. In aged 85 son of the late Canon 
Hongkong. Jo Virginia <nce £• <>•, Hopkinson. of Whitburn. 
Menrlcs- and Claus—a daughter Funeral on Monday. 23rd Decem- 

%£J*“£zg.Qa*Ba&.aur£a5: 
MaBCE crem^i0' ^vS-'lovfera and con- 
nriSim'9fcmaU,on slant memory of a dovoied hns- 
Sl3Si?- >aTnUy now'» °n»»- rather. Ka^ncniM COMMUNE- Are you uncreated In 

HAWKSLEY_On 17lh December joining group of middle class 
1974. peacefully In SwaigSeSS soctallais wanting to buy country 
dial, in her 82nd year. Gwiadrs much—Vcra and Cnrtst ratate.—Phone 
Mary (nee Panr-Enuwl. dearly uickfbs 710604 or write Box 0482 M. Tho 

iVc-£"A?eor iSSWjBtKai# Tto^- 

SmfiaTlotr °e”lnllgra-WllpW>d bV only child on his birthday. 19 2681. Don ! speak. Just Ilmen. 
fmwfra1"and 0^^. 1oa9—14 February, 

Smith Ltd. Kings Road. S 
a*)®. Tel 2445. ■ ^^■ m 

"*r%2?au-in ciml FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Joining group of middle doss 
socialists wanting to buy country 
estate.—Phone Canterbury 
710604 or write Box 0482 M. The 
Times. 

2681. Don't speak, lust listen. 

PALMER.—Or 18th December, at 

Roehampton. Frank Hopkinson. 
aged 85. son of the late Canon 
C. G. Hopkinson. of Whitburn. 
Funeral on Monday. 23rd Decem¬ 
ber. at noon. Putney Vale 

5t. John's Hospital. Chelmsford. 1 ..■££c'mziPTiug- „ . 
to Sara • ncr Pitman» and Howard I loth. 1974 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL DTRECTORS 
na\ and Night Service. Private 

chapels. 

46-47 Edoware Road. VJ. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church St,. W.a. 
01-937 0757 

ROSCOS.—On December 18. at the 
Westminster Hospital, to Jenny 
and John Roscoe—a son (William 
John Faweus ■. 

STEVENSON.—On Dec. 14th at St. 

hill. Rosalie Miriam, aged 82. 
Funeral service and cremation on 
Monday. December 33rd at 2.30 
p.m. at Eastbourne Crematorium, 
Eastbourne. 

L^c?SOHosului D*GuUdr?rdBI s,n LANtf!—On^Dec 17U». suddenly. In 
pSS iid P OavtdH^'^ dSunhtor ttEW-JSS* ".RS2IMS! Duma and , David—a daughter 
'f.afhartnc Judiih-. a sister Tor 
H>->Ien. 

WILLIAMSON.—On December 18th. 
at Mount Aivcmla, Guildford, to 
Sonia i nee Keller i and Ian 
Hill lamson—the ' gift of a 
daughter i Amanda Jane 
Katharine), a sister for Joanna. 

ADOPTION 
GORELL BARNES-By GUI and 

Henry. Christopher Michael Jack 
now aged 6 months, a brother 
for Lucy. 

Thc-o Lang, author and Journalist FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
or praiano. Italy. Cremation at 
Putney Vale Crematorium. 4 ' 
p.m.. Monday. December 23rd. 

M^s“r %^?cr tonSon. A coUecrion of Russian and 
s.w.6. Greek Ikons 

MARRIAGES 
HILL : NEWMAN-On Dec. 14 at 

the church of St. John the Bao- 
tlM- Aldcnham. David Andrew 
George, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. J. Hill, of Spain 
■ formerly Rhodesia >. to Penelope 
Jane, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Newman, of Rad- 
ML Hertfordshire 

HUNTER: TWISTON-DAVIES.—On 
December 14th. at St David's 
Church. Much Dewchureh. Lt. 

S°iiSnS,ui’n^d Tt»f--D?li£\' 

•'A: fflfirsasHfR jsjssr 

MU*.. 1ST* at Holy Trinity 
Church. _ North wood. Michael 
5??*!? Coupney. sun of, Mr and 
Jlrs H. E. G._Watts of Uxbridge. 

_ a s.w.6. 
Jane lawsoN.—On I6ih Dec.. 1974. 
inna. at St. Andrew's Hospital. North- 

antpion. Michael Oliver, son of 
the late H. S. Lawson, or Bcurton 
College. Derbyshire, and the late 
Mrs. Janet Lawson, of Hasle- 

JLnel mere and Castle Cary. Funeral 
private at St. Andrew's Hospital 

-- Chanel. Dec. 23rd. 
LYONS.—On 17th December at 

borne. Dr James Franc)?. Louts 
4 at Lvons, R.M.C.. of 1 Neville Walk. 
Bap- Richmond. North Yorkshire, 
drew Husband or Mary and rather of 
and Brendan. Remains received into 

.coin St. Joseph and Francis Xa tier's 
■lope Church. Newblqgln. Richmond on 
and Friday. 20th Dec rubor at 7.23 

Rad- pm. Rcoulem Mass on Saturday 
ai 10.30 am rollowed by Inter- 

—On mrnt In Richmond Cemetery, 
eld's R.I.P. 

wlU be exhumed trom 

December 201b through Janu¬ 

ary by Marina Bowater (of the 

former Bowater Gallery Ltd.), 

32b Kensington Church St-, 

London. W.S. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

dally. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
A GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 

ST. JAMES'S. S.W.l 
presents 

• aswr 
Bgg&ABg c&t***1*- 

• TOPLESS BARMAIDS 
• drinks AT PRICES THAT 

WONT SPOIL YOUR FUN 
Open 9 p.m.—tin she eerty 

hours Monday-Satnrday 

^QUtRED roTo^O? 

TOgN^OR OVERSEAS 
Cover charge S2.00 

4 DUKE OF YORK ST. 
(JERMYN ST. i 

PICCADILLY, S.W.l. 
TOL 930 1643 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

ROYAL BATH, 
BOURNEMOUTH 

Enjoy a 6-star Christmas. ex> 
cellent food, top entertain- 
mcnis. 

Telephone: Boumemouth 
(0202) 25555 

SILVER DALE, near Lake District— 
modernised collage, sleeps 7.9, 
R cl rig era lor. storage healers. TV. 
Dogs welcome. Near la Sflver- 
dale station. Apply The Owners. 
Concorde Services, 2256 Covens?? 
Road, Birmingham B26 3NX. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IHE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER? 

Why not find out by spend¬ 
ing this summer as a camp 
eotsuellur in an American Rum¬ 
mer camp teaching children 
sports, am and crafts, era. . - . 
- Yon receive FREE return Jet 
ffigbL fun board and lodging 
for 9 weeks. 5SO pocket money 
and two weeks tree time to 
travel. For furthor Information, 
wrtio NOW on postcards only 
tn GAMP AMERICA, Dept. A3. 
57 Queens Gate. London. 
S.W.7. or CEB 01-589 3223- 

CHRISTMAS ! ! I 

Last min tup availability tn 
warm and sunny Malorca. Fly 
from Gatwick SaL. 21a Dec.. 
to « top hoteL Quu £74 far 
Christmas wtdc «U bKUHlft. 
Ring ; 

TURAVL4 HOLIDAYS 
THE EXPERTS IS SPAIN 

01-499 4494 < ATQL ST9B) 
ABTA 

TAKE-A-BREAK IN 
MARRAKECH 

Spend « week this winter sz a 
.Trsi-cUis hotel la soutiieni 
Morocco bum £92 mcL 
scheduled fllgfca. Or no to 
Madeira, MarbeUa or On 
Algarve. 
Brochure from: 

SVPEHTRAVEL. 
22 Hans Place, 
lam don SW1. 
01-584 1037. 

ABTA member ATOL 322B 

SCHEDULED 
RELIABILITY 

Low com reliable air&ru to 
most destination* Sseindma 
A^maiia. Mew Zealand. sSuS 
Abies. Many varied and tater- 
esting stopovers ra route. 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
181 E»lsC4. Rd.. S.W.6 
<ri'3*3_S07° 667*? 

tAMtae Agents) 

SKI-SKI-SKI-SKI 
DUTY FREE ANDORRA 

Now Year. Dec. B9. 1 wk. pgs 

L5i2J»- £-0=1 £44 & 
nighta. half board. 

Lua h2Ie*- Brea: snow <9.000 
fti. cheap su packs, even 
cheaper drinks. Med. sunshine. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Ear^ Co art Rd.. 

London. W8 
01-93T 5306 1 ATOL 432BI 

The Andorra Experts 

BLUE SEAS AND 

OCEAN BREEZES 

Our 63-page booklet 
** Cruises and Sen Voyages 
1974/ 5 '' gives details of every 
cruise and fly-cruise and sug¬ 
gests some fascinating *«a 
voyages. 

GET YOUR FREE COPY 

VULBANKE TRAVEL LTD. 
104. new bond street. 

LONDON. W1Y GAE 

Tel.: 01-4S9 6711 
•ABTA 

December lath, ai St David's R.I.P. nam IM , -s-. niM dv. 
Church. Mach Dewchureh. Lt, MILFORD.—Suddenly, after happy ‘S—Z?,*! 808 Taflx>r Bfcs- 

assess - -- 

"S»3E«5i&7S 
r-hhLi. ®* Holy TYlnlty Thomas Barton Mtllon. Prlosl. a ^Op FLIGHT TRAVELS. Best value, 
^hurcb. North wood. Michael greatly beloved mother, grand- qm Deots Seo Holldavs & Villas 
SS?*!? Cpupnoy. son of Mr and mother and sister. FtmeraJ. St. krucerrands.—sot mxr advert “on of. Mr and I 
Mrs H. E. G. Watts of Uxbridoe. 
to Joanna, Prudence, youngest I 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
John Siopcr of Moor Parti. Rick- 
znanswonh. 

SAPPHIRE WEDDING 
axace • | ep «■ I SAINSBURY.—Philip George. on 

,»q ■ Lf,E'^®n J2.<^®f2bcr 18th. Doctanbcr. »t bis home. IQ 
J.®J' , at Iho Church of St! 

4 Regnuth Court, North Wails. 

Ter Gtd Depts. Seo Holidays A Villas. 
mamcr ana sister. nmcrai- oi. KRUGERRANDS._sutp nor adver- 
Peter'S Chureh Boughion Mon- ,M®S5E5t«SSr Artlclei for S-iio. 
Chelsea, on Monday^ December Davie Owen Edmunds. fOold * 
23. at 1.30. followed by creraa- Dlamnnrln Division.) Son. Family flowers only, but educational Promises 

onationsi suggested to Help The regulred.—See mop. wanted. 
Abed. B Denman Street. W.l. GRACIOUS LIVIHG.—See Country 

Y.—Philip George, on properties- __ 
ctsnbcr. at bis home. IQ IBM ELECTRIC typewrttsre.—Sea 

Way. NyeUmber. nr. Business Services. 

DEATHS 
AFNAN-On December 15th. In 

Beirut. Bed la. widow of Hussein 
At nan. mother of Furugh Hog- 
ranl and grandmother of Zcifa 
Hoaranl. Letters lo Hauranl. 195 
Rue Abu Beta- al-SiddJq. Mseitbo. 
Beirut. 

ASHBY.—On Docembcr 17th, 1974. 
Captain Gerald Horace Ashby 
O.B.E.. Royal Navy (rei'di. 

Church Way. Nye Umber, nr. Business Services. 
Bognor. Cremation at Chlchmyer HOUSC/APARTMENT CLEANING T 
Crematorium. Monday, 23rd See Personal Services. . 
December, at 2.39 pm. Family HAVE YOU READ •» No Fixed 
flowers only. _ . Abode" by Anton _ WsllJch- 

ISARGISSON.—On Tuesday. 17Ui Clifford ? Please remember those 
December, suddenly, tn London. who sleep out this Christman. 
Harold Malr Sargisson. of send a donation to the Simon 
Madrid and Broadslalrs. beloved Community Trust. (Dept. T3>. 
husband of Evelyne. father of Midland Bank Lid.. Newgate 
Philip and older son of W. F. Street. London. E.C.l._ 
and Stella Sarglsson. Funeral Sor- DOGS' CHRISTMAS DINNER FUND, 
vice on Monday. 33rd December, —Please send a donation to 
at 12 noon, at SL Peter's in Great Britain's largest and most 
Than cl. Broadslalrs. Kent. successful dog _ sanctuary. The 

Philip and elder son of W. F. 
and Stella Sarglsson. Funeral Sore 
vice on Monday. 33rd December, 
at 12 noon, at SL Peter's In 
Thane t, Broadslalrs. Kent. 
Flowers may be sent to Messrs. 
H. Noble. 1 Northdown Road. 
Si. Peter's. Thanet. Kent. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

STERLING-WINTHROP 
GROUP 

and Its divisions and subsid¬ 
iaries, In the Interests of 
economy, will not be sending 
thotr customary Christmas card 
this year, instead, and with no 
less sincerity, the directors a&d 
staff ore taking this opportunity 
•o wish their customors. suj,- 
Btiers and other . friends a 

lorry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. 

Win thro p Laboratories; 
WhUhrpp Pharmaceuticals: 

Blur ling-Win throp Continental: 
Sterlln Health Products; 

Sterling Homecaro: Sterling 
industrial; Sterling Organics: 

Sterling Bancroft; Dal: 
Tyneside Printers. 

UNIVERSAL AUNTS LTD Wish an 
clients a Happy Christmas and 
Inform them that their office will 
be closed from 6.30 p.m. Mon¬ 
day. 23rd December, until 9-30 
a-tu. on Monday. 30th December. 
06 Walpole street. London. 
S.W.3. 01-730 9834. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
««djM Please note that the 

Jctiere ATOL followed bv a number 
do ““J_refer to a box anmber bor 
*»iguu Avtpdan Aaihority Ucenre 

FOUR DAYS SKIING IN 
AUSTRIA FROM £29* 
.J or 5 days In St. Anton. 

SOU or Flizmoos. 
Flights from Gatwlck mid- 
Janoary to mid-March. Write 
or phone ter our brochure: 

XNGHAMS TRAVEL 
329 Putney Bridge Road 

„ __ London. S.W.15 
01-7B? 5115. ATOL 025B 

Exclusive of foci and 
currency surcharge* 

GREEK ISLANDS 1975 
poke a break this January sa 
Creui. Athens, or Rhodes. ftUB 
-53.. in Villas, Tavernas or 
Hotels. " 1975 fc. Ring now for 
your brochure. Villas. Tacmv 
M.n* n2.t^Js converted wind, 
mills Tel. S57 21J.O 656 3713. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS. 

296 Regcm Street. 
London. W.l. 

ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL 213BD 
SPECIALISTS IN GREEK 

HOLIDAYS. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS ' 

mm, Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa, U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Anchor Street. Piccadilly. 

W.Z. 

03.-734 9161/2266/4344. 
(Airline Agenu.J 

ACROSS AFRICA 

NAIROBI. OAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 

ACCRA. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO, SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
. EUROPE. 
largest selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled dopare 
ntres. 
_ FLAMINGO TOURS 
76 ShAnubunr Avenue. W.l. 

Tel.: 01-457 0758/6617 
Open Saturday 

Airline Agent 

NEW YEAR IN 
SWITZERLAND 

Various holidays atm avail¬ 
able from 4 to 14 days at New 
Year. comfortable British 
Caledonian flights from Gat- 
wtck_ Prices range from £37 
for 4 nights to Geneva. 

For full details call 
C.P.T. 

828 5556 
Telex: 919078 
ATOL 369BC 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 1 

Seychelles. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Mombasa. Dar as Salaam. 
Lagos. Accra. Delhi. Bombay. 
Calcutta. Karachi. Tehran. 
Slngapore-Tokyo. Destinations 
m south Africa and Europe. 
rRAVEL CENTRE (LONDON) 

2'3 Drydcn Chambers. 
119 Oxford Street. 
London. W1R 1PA. 

C.A.A. ATOL I13BC. 
01-437 9134/2059 

01-734 5788 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 

IN TUNISIA 
trom £62. A last chance m 

BEAUTY 

APRIL ASHLEY 

is bacX In town bringing some 
Christmas cheer at George 
Borehsxn's superb bontiente. 

56. Knlghtabridge 

from 1-5.30. 

■JANET RECKS underwear end tin- 
gerie at Bottom Drawer. 33 
So nth wick Street. London. 1*2 
UQ. Tel 01-402 5801. Open 
Monday-Satnrday. 9.30 a.m.-5 
p.m. Write for catalogue. 3UD. 

krtn Chris unas Srmc±al 19-Zft 
Dec. Don't delay ask for de¬ 
tails today r 

Ocean ways TraveJ Services 
23 HDiuitit. London. SW1 

839 6058 ATOL 01 IB ABTA 

LOW COST 
AIR TRAVEL 

South Africa. Kenya. India. Far 
East. Australia, and other 
selected destinations. 

All special prices. 

SAFARI CENTRE 
15/16 Margaret St.. W.l. 

01-5805287/8. 
Airline Agonts. 

SKI-ING FRENCH ALPS 
MIXED PARTY JAN. 

11TH—2 WEEKS. £87. Includ¬ 

ing ABOKNEMENT 

AND BIRDS 

STANDARD POODLE PUPPIES. Jet 
black, excellent pedigree. 4 males, 
1 female left. Phone: Weybridge 
< 97) 47539. 

CARPETS EX-EXHIB]' 
(20-83p per sq, yd 

Ideal Home/Olynjpi^ 

Half a mill ton oaunda 
ot new carpets. 
furniture tn stack. vKde 
Uan. Vast shlpmau of 
ponuy nattvaTcoco-maS • 
atoefc. Immediate drtvS 
cash and cany. FutlmfJ 
days. Expert mculrfet 
vice. Estimates Ove. OuT 
advisory serrice te bT^ 

VTmOrise 
Late night Frtagy g p 

SAPPHIRE CARPE 
AND FURNITUR 

WAREHOUSE 
14/1£ Uxbridge Rnad. Es 

W.5.^^ 

<Cw Park aiannstde Ea 
Town SdU) 

RESISTA CARPETS 
London's leading specioh 
plain. Unions and Cards 

£1.40 yd 

£200.000 of stock. 

48 hour fitting servtc 

355 New King's Road, a 
01-731 3588 

5S4 Fulham Road. S.W 
01-736 7553 

182 Upper Richmond ?L 
S.W. 14. 

01-876 2089 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6. E.'c. 7 

Lowest prices guaratm 

YOU SUPPLY TEE 
OCCASION. WE SUP 

THE CLOTHES' 
Whether yon require a to 
Suit. Dinner Suit. Eeontao 
Suit. Morning soil or» 
aorles—Buy at lowest 

K3Kre£ste,f Uo,Ma»" 
37 °^07rt57SiY W-X 

P.S.-Wo are formal m 
specialists. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITI^ 
We offer Large dtscoom- 

our wldo range ofTopU 
nmned suites. Choose 1 
o “r 14 ca louts. uuni’ 
cornu baths in Black. Pn 
Penthouse and new Seoh: 
mediate delivery. Co£7»' 
choose your suite. 

viaratj 

01-236 3581 
7 p.m. 

SKI 
WITH THE EXPERTS 
Get the Turavta Snow Scene 

Brochure by Lien Morgan. Top 
Austrian resorts, weekly. Sun¬ 
days. Heathrow and Gatwlck. 
VTdt your Travel Agent or 
phone 

TO^e^^ys 

ttAIRtf&n 

RECREATION 

TIES & BADGES mannlbctnred 10 
Club. Company. School design.— 
Aloe Brook. Dept D. 97 Blsnd- 
ford St.. W.l. 486 2021/2.3. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES-Full stze. 
£59.89 : 8r4 £55.95. bic. carr. 
and VAT. Folly guaranteed. Signet 
Sales. Link House. Poole. Tel. 
Poole 71177- 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

A PAIR of i8tb ceniurv 
animals, best offer and 
beautiful Persian Kuds inV 
condition predombuRitr 
and soft yellows and j 
blue and cream, accept to 
£69. Tel. 750 8532. 

CROCODILE HANDBAG-—B 
fully handmade, wto, mb 
tining. large, mid tvwn. n 
frame and clasp. Valued 
Will sacrifice far £300. 0 
038a. ext 1. 

LOST LITTLE BUCK PEKE 
white tuft on bred, in Kens 
Gordons on Sunday. Decpmt 
at 4 o'clock. If found pleas 
Mrs Same. 60S 4054 after 
Reward nfferod. 

RING HOW FOR BEST PRICES.- 

RX7 ww tIl: ujar^iokf'« MBanSmme.UI,Homii^ 
..Schedalr. 56 Coram tag Cats rnia^ 

8t..RusseiJ Squme London. TX J. ■ftsvaLU 
W.Cvl- (AJrilnc As exits.) Road. Hucclflrnii* 

^ December. 1974. SSThgiSS? taJ^dnOTo4°VoSVSS 
grandfather. Funeral 11.30. Frt-1 
day. Spin December at Little, 
Gaddcsden. 

Barrett.—an loth December, 
1974. peacefully, after a brief 
Illness, and fortified by the Rites 
of HoIf Church. Elllsh. dear wife 
of Denis and mother of Anne, 
Pamela and Paul. Requiem Mass 
and interment have taken place. 

peacefully In a London Nursing 
home in Ms 9lst year. Alan 
Henry, much loved father of lan 
Murray. Pat and Bryan. Service 

and homes found ovay yoar on 
highly discriminating basis. No 
dogs over destroyed. Principal: 

nenry. mutn toveo tauter of lan h«rnard Cnfr — -- 
Munay. Pal and Bp^' Serylce top photographer touring Thal- 
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CHARITY ROBBED or much needed 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,872 
Famous Grouse stands the 

great test of time, 

In my youth I preferred it 
to wine. 

At forty to gin. 

And at sixty to sin, 

And now Pm near eighty, 
Pm fine! 

From : 

Commander F. B. Proudfoot, 

R-N. (Ret.), 

Cambridge. 

:ross 
Copper pipe (5, 7). 
Like prophets of the Chan¬ 
nel Islands in this time (9). 
One's right to be troubled 
by a blow, in the face (5). 
Try the way south for 
romantic meetings (6). 
West Asian men one found 
hi Galway Islands (8). 
Are these variations connec¬ 
ted with the Sphinx ? <6)- 
Money, including a little 
labour, produces this tree 
(8). 
Electro-magnetic device con¬ 
verts one bade into solid 
(8) 
Sound that may possibly 
scare many (G). 
Edward’s back—so unpunc¬ 
tual—so sad (8). 
Bastings* Rabbits* home (6). 
Old English letter found by 

Turkish ^ "leader in Greece, 
on usually vigorous (9)- „ 
Another “ uncommon 
place ? (5. 2. 5). 

WN 

0ve liable to be upset by a 
areless jibe, say ? (9L 
Suite’s Dickensian name- 

5S|n(4>Mrs Grundy was 

6 It used to unhorse many in 
a small way (5). 

7 Hook-like letter ? (8). 
8 Oliver’s testing moment in 

Bath (6). 
14 The Italian beast devours os 

—not what it seems (8). 
16 St Michael’s Port (9). 
17 She. no doubt teaches her 

lover something (8). 
18 Composed a telegram herein 

(6). 
20 They can seem wrongly to 

reinforce demands (7). 
22 Fish round for some tongue 

(5). 
24 This “ fire ”-arm for a 

motorist is a revolver (5). 

25 Jules Verne's submarine 
captain to sign up (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,871 
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Limericks 
about 

FAMOUS GROUSE 

The above submitted by 
Commander F. B. Proudfoot, 
R.N. (Ret), of Cambridge, 
was adjudged best of all by 
Demhard’s judging panel 
under the Chairmanship of 
Mr. Reginald Bosanqnet. 
Commander Proudfoot—and 
his wife—wfll be holidaying 
nest year at Qeneagles, the 
famous 5-star Brid&i Trans¬ 
port Hotel, in Perthshire, 
Scotland. 

DINE & DANCE TILL 3 A_M. 
and enjoy superb BUtertalitmani 

STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 

starring from Doc. 9-Dec. 21 

THE FABULOUS 
MISS SALENA JONES 

From Dec 25-Jan. a 

LOS FABULOSOS 
PARAGUAYOS 

XMAS EVE 
GALA £10 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
GALA £16 

wo are upon Boxing Night 

85 Piccadilly. Mayfair. W.l. 
RESERVATIONS 01-493 1767 

LA VALBONNE 
3 Coarse 

Christmas luncheon reservation* 
al £2.50 a head folly inclusive 

now being accepted 
Also 

Fantastic holp yourself buffet table 
available 12 noon-3 p.m. 

Monday-Frt day. £2.50. fully inclu¬ 
sive of dessert, coffee. V.A.T. and 

■orvica 
62 Kingly St. (Regent SL). W.l. 
Telephone 437 5800. 754 1071. 

SOMETHING WILL TURN UP " 
sold Mr. Mlcawbcr. It baa at his 
new wine bar in Putney. 147 
Upper Richmond Road. 

QUIET SOUARC S.W.l, 1 
room, separate kitchen 
and bathroom, own en¬ 
trance. newly decorated, 
cleaning Inclusive. £20 
p.w. 

This advertisement was 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
day free). The delighted 
advertiser was able to 
cancel on the 2nd day 
as he had received so 
many calls and managed 
to let his flat 
So If you are wanting 
to let a flat quickly- 

Ring 

01-8373311 

and let The Times help 
you. 

The winners of the 
Christmas Gift Guide Competition 

Nnmber 17 are: 
Mr B. Harris, Mr R- Limentani, Mrs J Carr 
London, Cambridge, Hampstead,’ 
SW14. Cambs. London, NW3. 

Competition Number 18 winners are: 
Mrs H. Loe, Miss G. Bainsely, Dr M. 
Much Hadham, Maidstone, McCollum 
Herts. Kent. London, SW3. 

iMiii 

SOLID GOLD 
OPPORTUmn 
A unique opportunity to 

obtain uie only replica of » 
well-known work of art 
Solid gold - of 23.75 carat 
content. 101 2 care I dia. 
moods. 97 emeralds 97 
rubies. 

-Write Bo* 0150 M, rhe 

ACTION 
REPLAY 

Have your own instud. a£tll,I! 
nrpjay*. Tape a football «** 

the stunning new 
NI500 video-caifictte R®**! 
and yon can play it bad- •‘2‘j 
«op it just wbere you '*anL. 

A*fc for Tony GirlilK. 

rimes New**? 

U-/ 
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MANAGEMENT 
ire is a critical relationship between population growth and 
world s limited energy supply. The developed nations, gen¬ 

tly. have a poor record in the management of their resources 
l economic growth. This Special Report looks at some of 
areas in which savings can be made, the environmental prob- 

is arising and new methods of using and conserving energy. 

world is consuming its 
■laceable resources of 
'e oil and natural gas a 
an tiroes faster than ir 

• to form them. The 
>res5ion and decay of 
ons of tiny marine 
ures to Form 

• ocarbon—oil and gas— 
sedimentary basins 

' igtaout the world rciik 
million _years. In 1859 
ael Edwin Drake made 
first modern oi] disco- 
in Titusville, Pennsyl- 

i and it now seems Jik- 
hat man will have used 

, hese valuable resources 
n 200 years of this dis- 
ry. 

■ b industrialized nations 
1 ie world have consumed 
ad gas in the past few 
des like a compulsive 

.tier with a valuable leg- 
in his pocket. Until the 

of the 1970s little 
.ghr was given to the 
enc husbanding of these 
■ves and establishing a 
term programme for 
sane development of 

gr resources for the 

remainder of this century 
and into the next. 

It has taken an Arab* 
Israel war, the worldwide 
disruption of the oil supply 
network and a five-fold in¬ 
crease in prices within 12 
months to bring home to 
governments the reality of 
the energy crisis that the 
world could face before the 
end of the century. At last 
an attempt is being made to 
manage the world's avail¬ 
able resources to ensure 
that one resource is not 
depleted before an alterna¬ 
tive can be found. 

Even though the indus¬ 
trialized nations of the 
world are crippled by the 
burden of paying five times 
as much for their oil. they 
will be the main benefi¬ 
ciaries of new attempts to 
coordinate the development 
of alternative energy 
sources. For tbe developing 
nations the outlook is much 
bleaker. Many are commit¬ 
ted to a programme of deve¬ 
lopment based on the west¬ 
ern conception of industria¬ 
lization and urbanization. 

both prime consumers of 
energy. 

The United States. Europe 
and Japan built their indus¬ 
trial strength on cheap 
e/1eJ"gy, mid provided the 
problems of recycling sur¬ 
plus oil revenues into tbe 
creaking world economy can 
be overcome, they have the 
ability to adapt to a dif¬ 
ferent type of energy 
economy. 

Many nations of ■ tbe 
world are not so lucky. 
They will have to look to 
their own resources as tbe 
base for development 

The soaring costs of oil 
now make it imperative that 
resources sucb as coal are 
developed, -but countries 
already struggling to pay 
for the meagre amount of 
oi) they consume will find it 
difficult to raise the deve¬ 
lopment capital. With the 
short-term recycling of sur¬ 
plus oil revenues rightly 
occupying the attention of 
governments in industria¬ 
lized nations there are few 
signs so far of a world 
energy policy emerging. 

Before last water's oil 
crisis ewgr consusnp'doa 
was moving forward by 
about 12 per cent annually. 
Five-fold price increases will 
undoubtedly stem _ this 
advance but moire inform¬ 
ation Is needed on how 
developed nations can coo- 
timie co function on a lower 
rate of per capita energy 
consumption. 

The finsr renftatave step 
towards a comprehensive 
energy potecy must be the 
Dotation of accurate esti¬ 
mates of tbe wood’s 
resources. Moves are being 
mode to produce these 
figures in a form that shows 
exactly how roach it would 
cost tn extract ahem and on 
this basis caknttare the pros¬ 
pects for alternative sources 
of energy such as solar 
power, ward and tidal 
power and nuclear fusion 
that are now constrained by 
ohe economic dominance of 
oil, gas sod coed extracted 
by conwBPttanad methods. 

-Progress has been made 
in the form of the Inter* 
national Energy Agency. 
Ailrbougfo ribas is primarily a 
16-oatinu organization 

to protect the 

developed countries against 
the effects of interruption 
in work! oil supples there 
is atao provision for cooper¬ 
ation in the development of 
ateesraative energy sources. 

Development is proving so 
expensive that no country 
can afford a go it alone 
policy and the private enter¬ 
prise energy companies are 
finding the investment 
required no stay in ibe 
afcennative fuels race such a 
burden that they ore need¬ 
ing danger and larger gov¬ 
ernment subsidies and 
grants. . , • , 

On a national basis almost 
every industrialized nation 
has taken action ro curb 
demand and most hare 
started at the same point— 
realistic pricing of energy. 
The biggest shocks have 
come in the United States 
that for years basked in the 
heat and tight provided by 
cheap indigenous energy. In 
order to accommodate high- 
priced imports of oil the 
whole pricing structure has 
changed. 

Petrol prices have soared 
and already the American 
motor industry is changing 
to smaller engined, more 

economical cars. Combined 
with continual appeals far 
economy, the Americans 
hare begun to mend their 
wasteful ways. Consumption 
of petrol, jet fuel, and in¬ 
dustrial oil has declined but 
significantly there have 
been few savings in the use 
of electricity. 

France also provides an 
example of a country that 
ha* taken draconian mea¬ 
sures to deal with a lack of 
indigenous energy supplies 
and unhealthy reliance on 
imported oil. A crash nu¬ 
clear programme for Ameri¬ 
can-designed reactors has 
been started which will 
enable the French to phase 
out many oil-burning power 
stations. Quotas on imports 
of oil have also been 
announced as an added in¬ 
centive ro save energy. 

Britain, beset by two gen¬ 
eral elections within a year, 
has been slow to react and 
only this month announced 
a 12-poini programme for 
energy conservation. Lower 
speed limits, help for In¬ 
dustry in insulating their 
premises and maximum 
levels for beating in public 
buildings will have a small 

effect on oil imports but 
will be a valuable psycholo¬ 
gical aid in reminding the 
public that they cannot slip 
back into their pre-crisis 
ways. 

Bur the most uncomfor¬ 
table reminder will come in 
the form of continually ris¬ 
ing fuel bills. Subsidized 
pricing policies in the gas 
and electricity industries 
are to disappear in the new 
year and people may be sur¬ 
prised to find out just. how 
much it costs to generate 
electricity in the present 
energy situation. Certainly 
they can expect another 20 
to 30 per cent on top of the 
6 per cent rise in prices 
that will be introduced in 
January. 

Energy saving throughout 
the world is largely the 
responsibility of tbe individ¬ 
ual. Governments can legis¬ 
late to control speed limits, 
impose heating restrictions 
for public places and 
change the taxation system 
zo encourage the use of 
smaller cars but in tbe end 
if the individual is not pre¬ 
pared to turn down his 
heating a few degrees and 
make more efficient use of 

his car, these government 
measures will provide only 
marginal relief. 

In Britain there is an in¬ 
creasing trend towards the 
idea that North Sea oil is 
the country’s salvation and 
that once it is ashore oil 
prices can be reduced and 
tbe days of cheap motoring 
can return. North Sea 
reserves have a limited life 
and could be exhausted by 
the turn of the century so 
the country must learn to 
exist with less energy and 
develop its own long-term 
alternatives to oil and coal. 

Britain is about tn 
embark on a nation-wide 
energy conservation _ public¬ 
ity campaign. Advice on 
how to save fuel will be the 
theme, and there are many 
ways in which economies 
can be achieved in the 
home. Lord Rothschild, 
when bead of die Govern¬ 
ment's central policy review- 
staff, said when presenting 
a report on energy conser¬ 
vation. that the insulation 
of many British houses 
would not be acceptable to 
a modem pig farmer. 

In his report Lord 
Rothschild says that if 

prices were properly related 
to costs the price .mech¬ 
anism would -in prinoip'® 
provide customers 
adequate incentive to under-, 
take lie appropriate cost 
saving, energy conservation 

i measures and no govern¬ 
ment action would be 
needed. But in practice u 
this condition were fulfilled 
there wnuki be no guaran-. 
tee that che response would 
be adequate. 

He said that energy con¬ 
sumers in industry and the 
public were unlikely ro take 
action required unless they, 
appreciated the likelihood 
of future rises in the price 
of energy redarive ro other 
goods and services and were 
aware of the uncertainties 
which surround the avail¬ 
ability of future energy sup¬ 
plies, and realize the bene¬ 
fits which could accrue 
from energy conservation. 
In a time of rising prices 
however, consumers were 
generally inclined to be toil 
much influenced by current 
prices and often took insuf¬ 
ficient account of future 
trends. 

Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

limination of the old wasteful ways has become an urgent aim throughput the world 
use of coal, oil. natural 

'••or nuclear energy to 
'.rate electrical power is 

issic example of waste 
inefficiency in rite 

igement of our natural 
trees. 

' e most modern and 
ent power stations in 
in are hard pushed to 
sre slightly more than 
er cent of the energy 
Joed in primary fuels 

electricity. In older 
the efficiency rate 
drops below 20 per 

A further 10 per cent 
st during transmission 

-- the power station to 
-inai user. 

«re efficient use of 
r has become a preoc- 
:ion with the manage¬ 

r's of electricity produc- 
utilities all over the 
I. Ensuring that the 
ive turbo generators 

. being installed in the 
_; power stations are 

ient as possible is their 

first priority and little im¬ 
provement in overall perfor¬ 
mance can be expected until 
use is made of the beat pro¬ 
duced during the generation 
phase. 

This hear is contained in 
the water used as a coolant, 
and massive cooling towers 
have to be built to dissipate 
this heat so that the water 
can be discharged into 
rivers or estuaries. A trip 
down the River Trent where 
some of Britain's largest 
power stations are sited will 
demonstrate just how much 
money has been spent on 
the construction of cooling 
towers. 

Waste heat can be used, 
particularly for home hear¬ 
ing. In Sweden power 
stations are generally much 
smaller and sited and 
designed to provide home 
and street heatings Britain’s 
policy of building larger 
and larger power stations 
away from centres of pop¬ 
ulation has made ir difficult 

to introduce a similar policy 
on a wide scale. 

Bankside and Battersea 
power stations on the 
Thames in Central London 
channel their waste heat 
into surrounding homes bat 
to channel hot water over 
any distance requires heav¬ 
ily insulated pipes, and it is 
generally accepted that it is 
not practical for distances 
over 251cm. 

Long delays in commis¬ 
sioning new 500 and 6G0 
MW generating plant have 
also held down projected in¬ 
creases in the thermal effi¬ 
ciency of the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board 
network in England and 
Wales. 

Many of. the sets that 
were designed to replace 
older and less efficient gen¬ 
erating units are well 
behind in the commission¬ 
ing programme and some of 
those in service are not. 
producing the amounts of 

power for which they were 
designed. 

In 1973-74 the overall 
thermal efficiency of the 
CEGB network was just 
over 29 per cent, which 
could have been raised to 
more than 32 per cent if all 
the new capacity had been 
working effectively. Higher 
efficiency of this magnitude 
could have saved 10 million 
tons of coaL 

Hie efficiency of mid ear 
reactors is sKghtily higher 
than fassrl-foe&ted power 
stations, like conventional 
power stations, greater 
degrees of efficiency can be 
obtained by utilizing the 
waste beat. The roost likely 
prospect® in this direction 
appears to be the construc¬ 
tion of steelworks dose to 
high temperature reactor 
units that would make use 
of the waste beat. 

One of the greatest aids 
to efficiency in the generat¬ 
ing industry are gas tur¬ 

bines and pumped storage 
systems that can be 
switched into operation dur¬ 
ing periods of peak demand. 

Electricity authorities 
grade their power stations 
in an order of merit. The 
most efficient, normally nu¬ 
clear or new coal end oil- 
burning. units, provide the 
base load, and the less effi¬ 
cient stations are brought in 
sus demand rises. 

Bumped storage involves 
the pumping of water from 
a lower reservoir to a 
higher reservoir during the 
night using cheap base load 
power. Tbe water cap be 
released into normal hydro- 
power tanbanes during peak 
periods. Pumped storage 
woH not coroe into its own 
until there is more nuclear 
capacity in the generating 
system. 

Nuclear power stations 
cannot be tuned on and off 
like fossil-fuelled stations so 
there will be a demand for 
their output at night. Fur¬ 

ther economies could be 
made if additional storage 
techniques for electricity 
were available. 

Gas turbines are useful 
since they can be started up 
mucb quicker than a con¬ 
ventional boiler and gener¬ 
ator configuration. But they 
do require expensive distil¬ 
late fuel rather than the 
thicker and cheaper residual 
fuel oils burned in large- 
scale power stations. 

What are known as com¬ 
bined cycle generators are 
now being developed. The 
exhaust heat from the gas 
turbine is fed into a boiler 
which generates steam for c 
conventional steam turbine. 

Several years ago a range 
Of 250-400 MW combined 
cycle generators were 
launched in tbe United 
States with desigD efficien¬ 
cies of between 38 and 42 
per cent Research is being 
undertaken to produce more 
efficient gas turbines that 
would increase the overall 

efficiency of the units to 
between 55 and SO per cent. 

Gas turbines that work 
directly from nuclear reac¬ 
tors are also under develop¬ 
ment. 

Alternative methods of 
electricity generation with 
fossil fuels have been inves¬ 
tigated. But further long¬ 
term research would be 
needed to make thermionic 
and thermoelectric gener¬ 
ators a viable proposition. 
Alone, their efficiency is 
not high, but combined with 
a conventional plant with an 
efficiency of 48 per cent it 
could raise the overall 
energy conversion charac¬ 
teristics of tbe station to 44 
per cent. 

There are real doubts 
about tiie cost effectiveness 
of research into these new f;enerating forms, and simi- 
ar uncertainties exist over 

the future of magneto hydo- 
dynamics (MHD) despite 
considerable research. 

Improvements could also 

be made in extracting cer¬ 
tain of the primary fuels. 
The coal industry has been 
given new life by soaring 
oil costs, and is looking at 
ways in _ which- further 
mechanization can be intro¬ 
duced underground. 

On the surface, pressure 
is growing for more open¬ 
cast mining. Opencast oper¬ 
ations are unsightly and dis¬ 
ruptive, bur the National 
Coal Board has proved that 
it can restore the landscape 
once mining operations are 
complete. 

However, strip mining, as 
it is known in tbe United 
States, has justifiably 
acquired a bad reputation 
as a despotic? of the coun¬ 
tryside and there are now. 
considerable environmental 
objections to further tracts 
being opened up. 

Oil and gas technology 
has. reached an advanced 
state of development. Again 
higher prices make it eco¬ 

nomic for operators to con¬ 
sider greater expenditure on 
secondary recovery—extract¬ 
ing die large amounts of oil 
that are left once initial 
production has tailed off. 

Way-out techniques such 
as controlled underground 
nuclear explosions have 
been suggested and there is 
considerable research being 
carried out into the perfec: 
non of most conventional 
methods. 

The extraction of uranium 
is a newer industry and the 
only one where resources 
are catalogued in relation to 
the rost of extraction. Many 
people within tbe energy in¬ 
dustries feel that this is a 
concept rhat could be 
extended to other attractive 
industries and could prevent 
wild estimates of world 
resources that bear little 
relation to the cost of 
obtaining these various 
materials- 

R.V. 

How much central heatmg fuel are you wasting? 

The problem 

7 

Central heatingtuels are, like most things, 
more expensive than ever before. In spite of this, a 
surprising amount of fuel is wasted in many centrally 
heated homes due to inadequate insulation and a lack of 

system controls. , . 
To take an extreme example, m a housewith no 

insulation and onlv basic controls the heat loss coul d be 
.asmuch as 50%! But even where insulationis presenlit 
is often inadequate for the job it has to do (really 
effective insulation isa whole new science in itself) and 
controls confined to a simple time cl ock and thermostat 
are not flexible enough to provide heat exactly when and 
where it's needed, for maximum comfort and efficiency. 

sas i 

»*—. :~V- t— . ........ , 

The solution 
Esso’s answer to the proWemis simple and 

effective. If you keep the heatin anduse itmore 
, ^ efficiently you'll save fuel: andifyou save fuel, you’ll 

save money. It’s as easy as that 
We have extended theEsso Central HeatWave 

(covering fuel supply, tailor-made installations, regular 
maintenance and budgetpayments) to include advice and 
help on the installation of fud-savinginsulation and 
controls- You can see from this advertisement just how 
-much you can save, and how Esso can help you do it 

Butwhat’s the world’s biggest oil company doing 
teJlmgyouhow to save oil? Well Esso’s aim isto 
provide the best central heating service avail able. We 
value our present customers and want to attract new 
ones. Ifwe can help reduce fuel bill s,wehopeyou will 
stay with us-ormoveoverto us, as the case may be. 

All fuels have increased in price over thepast 
year, and there are likely to be further increases inthe 
future.There islikdyto belittle if any price differential 
between fuels for long, so it makes good sense to spend 
your money on conserving heat, 

Expert advice 
There is ahost of methods available for 

controllingheat loss. Only some of them arerightfor 
your home. Youneed expert advice; your Esso 
Authorised Distributorwill arrange for specialists to 
inspect your homeand see that you get that advice. 

Insulation keeps the heat in 
Esso knowfrom experience that insul at) on of the 

roof and walls is the most cost-effectiveway to keep the 
heat in. They know too that ICIproduce the unique TJfoam 
Plus’ cavitywall insulation and also install roof insulation, 
of thehigliest qualify- So Esso and ICI have teamed up to 
grveyou the very best in roof and wall insulation. It's 
worth remernberingthai: second-rate insulation is often 
littlebetter than no insulation at alL 

Start with the roof 
Even tfyou already have roofinsulation 1* thick, 

by having the job doneproperiy*Cand thatineansa 
3" thickness) you can cut heat loss drastically. 

Fill cavity walls with foam 

If you have cavity walls, foam insulation can 
give even bigger savings, though it costs rather more to 
install. Spend£160* on wall insulation andyou can save 
about 20% a year on running costsiyoull add to the value 
ofyour property too. 

The best combination of insulation measures for 
maximum economy varies from house to house: Esso will 
arrange for advice to lx* given on the effectiveness of roof 
and wall insulation in your home. 

im 
£40"spent here could save uptol5%ofyourfudbilL 

/ si', . - , 

Wrap upyour hot water 
cylmderpropaiy 

A bare hot water cylinder may be useful for airing 
the clothes, butit’saterriblewasteof heat A modem 
thick cylinder jacket can befitted by most householders. 
It only costs about £5, and can easily save £10 a year on oil 
Here again, even if you already have a 1* thick cylinder 
jacket it’s well worth geitinga thicker one. 

What about double glazing? 
Double glazing tends to be rather costly, but it can 

provide fuel savings of about 10%. It of course gives 
additional benefits in sound proofingand reducing 
condensation. 

Controls cut running costs 
Extra controls in the central heating system cut 

■wastage andepable you to have heat whereandwhen you - 
want it There’s abigvariety available, from simple tim e 
switches and thermostats, through thermostatic 
radiaiorvalves and/rone valves ftheyallowyou to vary the 
temperature in different parts of the house), to the 
sophistication of aprogrammer (itgives complete control 

of radiators and domestic hot water, with many 
combinations of the two). 

Esso will arrange for you to be advised on the best 
controls for economy in your home. The savings you make 
will depend on the controls you have installed and how 
youusethem. 

Maintenance means more efficiency 
less waste 

The regular maintenance ofyour installation can 
go a long way towards reduced fuel bills. li the boiler is 
dirty, or if the adjustment of the burner is incorrect, oil 
consumption can rise dramatically. That's why a very 
comprehensive servicingprogramme usinga large iorce 
of Esso employees is all part of the Esso Central Heat 
Wave package 

Free brochure with all the feds! 
Whether you're an Esso customer orhot, you can 

t ake advantage of this offer. If you Iiavent got central 
heatingyet, we can give you full details of the Esso 
Central Heat Wave, and remember, with Essoyon get 
Green Shield Stamps with every gallon of oil you buy! 

To start with return the coupon and well send 
you a free colour brochure giving more details of the cost- 
cuttingmeasures you can take. It s wrell worth a look- 
dip the coupon without delay. Or simply call yourlocal 
Authorised Distributor; you'll find him in the Yellow 
Pages under'Dil Fuel Suppliers." 

"All figures ?n? based on an average ?«4 bedroom house. 

To: Esso Central 
Heating Box No. 2, 
Fdtham, 
Middlesex. 

I have oil central heating 
and would like to know about 
insulation and controls. 

1 am interested in an oil installation, 

1 ara interested in the Esso 
maintenance service. 

Name 
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Poorer nations face difficult days 
by Roger Vielvoye 1 1 -— energy that quite large in-rate of usage was overesti- shalled to suDDort both 

. . . creases in their populations mated and growth curtailed noinK of 
Historically energy con- wiU have little effect on in respanse.^Troid^S 1920 and^96^ 7^5^*! 
sumption a bead of the pop- world demand. a premature Tndi-Su* -5* lar*e*y « .a 
uladon has been linked to n_ h . , eronorrrir- improvements m 
the level of a nation’s eco- , ocher hand. zero economic progress. This efficiency, fuel require- 
noraic activity In 1972 each 5°Pu!®®>n growth in the in- rffet? the best hope for im- ments in the United States 

AmeritSn Tinned the $%**** «“"*• wi* STfJSSi ia dedined frora wK 
equivalent of 10,928kg of P*r capna energy con- “® -c0.un- 91.900.000 joules per dollar 
Sal. Wesr Germans used SJgJ10?, „ ““ld S1** .a SSL--"1*. fSL of ^p* oa reservES have 
4,299kg and the Japanese maJ?r Part » cutting the developed connnued to expand and 
3>53k| a head. soannS dernand for “*5* parts of Ae worfd- there.are a number of tech- 

At the other end of the However, as Mr Irwin M. Mr Stelzer and Mr Perl ™tosieal - innovations of 
scale, Indians consumed Sreker and Mr Lewis J. told the World Eneigy Con- great potential on the hori- 
only 204kg and the average PerL National Economic ference that to strike a use- f011* Pollution problems are 
of all African countries was Research Associates, told id balance between the i‘?s easay solved, but nu- 
348kg a head. Averaged “e Wo.rid En*rg? Con- goals of growth and c*eaT P°wer and the advent 
throughout all countries, the ^rence jn Detroit in Sep- resources, conservation ™e filcctnc car provide 
world per capita consump- tenber, the relationship be- would require projections so®® reason for optimism, 
tion was 2,130kg. tween population and reflecting a higher order of In support of the Maithu- 

Of course, there are *hSaS and -i £fliabl’Kty sian view, it can be shown 
exceptions. Unfortunately c^s- a host dian are now ava,,lable. that energy consumption 
Britain, which has a lower JjSjJJ?“SiLt madf ^ NERA paper points fer. d°Uar of gnp in the 
level of economic activity n0mic f’, SC°" out tw0 different responses Haired States rose substan- 
than either Germany or ^ tecbmcal fram^ to the problems posed by Mr Jn>m 91,900,000 w 
Japan, has a per capita con- Unking population growth 100^00,000 joules per dollar 
sumption of 5,103kg, an “ Only by understanding aQd energy demand. Neo- between 1965 and 1970- Mr 
example of a country living the nature of this decision- Majthusians predict im- Stelzer and Mr Peri point 
above its means. making structure can we minent catastrophe unless dUt Hiat if this trend re¬ 

in a cheap energv world h°pe 10 develop estimates of the rate of growth in the D?®15 the beginning of a de- 
Ori*l Anfrin /*rti* »>• »* IOC rAiiM the relationsoio between world population is reduced c,,ne in the efficiency qf 

—_— enerev nmHjTrtinw 

acquire the goo-«... .UUUl u.*r 
vices associated with west- appropriate pattern of con- Opposition comes from *ney saia: we should 
era-style improvements in sumption and production of the group described in the disabuse ourselves of the 
Jiving standards. Certainly energy was responsive to paper as - technological notion that we can resolve 
the rate of such improve- shifts in price, income per optimists These anaiysrs the controversy between rh* 
meats in the western world capita and other aspects of have emphasized the ability ° u V®B\™e 
will slow down considerably, the environment in which of technology to reduce the J"aftt,Jlsianf the rechno- 

Many energy economists they were made. energy requirements of eco- *°Slcal opnmists by improv- 
feel population growth to be If the rate of energy uomic activity, to increase our abllltY I? extrapo- 
the major problem the usage was underestimated the amount of energy past £rer,ds in popula- 
world will face in maintain- and as a consequence no derived from a .. fUvK 
mg energy supplies for the steps were taken to curtail amount of fuel, to discover Jiff, p-er <««Jar.of gnp, and 
remainder of this century growth, the world might new fuel sources and to mit- u i emissions per 
and their attention is find itself vitally short of igate the environmental iotTe °L .e?.erSy constmied. 
focused on the developing fuel reserves or of clean air damage associated with 11 ^ “0Adi08 population 
countries. However, many Df and water. energy use. an<* enD ernwth omsun. 
tbeee countries use so little By the same token, if the Arguments can be mar- energy consumption iTvek 

and gnp growth constant 
produces a wide range of 

• enerev consumntinn *» 

Britain’s Coal - 
A National energy source for at least 

the next 100 years. 

In Calcutta (above i 
and New York 
(right) the crowds 
are vast but the 
amounts of coal used 
are in sharp contrast. 

Demonstration of BP*s Vikoma system for dealing with oil pollution on the open sea. 

In the light of the enormous growth in world energy 
demands, coal is likely to be as important a source as ever- if not 
more so. 

How to stop money going tip in smoke 
| by Edward Townsend r— - -« 1- — . . .. 

We, in Britain, have coal reserves to last 100 years or more. 
More important still, we're implementing a continuous 
programme of investment to increase cost-efficiency still further 
as well as to maintain supplies you'll need in the future. 

But increasing productivity alone is not enough. At our 
two major research centres, investigations are being actively 
pursued into all other aspects of using coal as an energy source. 
New methods of production, of delivery, of grading and 
processing. New designs of boilers and new and better wavs of 
utilising the fuel. 

in industry from a thorough to 205*C without affecting N/FES, if these enerev 
British industry is losing tbe pr°duc?an capacity. As quiremeots are not mi 
hundreds of millions of a che savjn£ on gas mil go oui of busiaea^- 
pounds of ppteSS^ofiS SSSlSf ^ *• Jong term^ 
every year — all of it going could each achieve savings . sort .of say, “the essential ind 
up m smokeor simply leakr of 18 per cent; paper and rhp^nuc Sb°^ mes are 10 surv._ 
ing away from ineffirient printing 17 per cent; cera- *5 0lL md\T1(L,ial and til0se firms which 
raachines and draughty fac- mics,. textiles and leather. SS2P2mf!i«l£ d0pt sbop the best “s® of the ene 

food, drink and tobacco, 15 „riL.:_„lfne^fy c°oservauon resources avsUaj,je to thw 
per cent each; other manu- for themselves, will come out on top. AmilHf] 
facturing industries 21 per conservanomsts the non-essential indusrr1*'' 
cent nen f^r.°D a national ft is possible that many ft., 

Targets for assessin- rbe SJKi “a™<?re,.l5c,ei21,re» C0D,d S° » the waU • <-, 
performance of production rhe inriutlriinfiS a»n',ei f°r those udl,cb have the rij j \ 

= --- — - __ facilities should be serby appr?ac,h 10 1156 of 
standards to those of the every firm and in many nical hrin t ?1' stand best chance 
more efficient firms, a saving cases continuous ^monitoring A, p 10 Prfvent waste, surviving the next i 
of berween £350m and £450m of processes would appear fMra°sl ®t tne last moment decades, and of being ii 
a year could be achieved. to be essential. The tremeo- .15,®ustnaUst^^js beginning position to prosper when. 

Another estimate Is that dous upsurge of awareness iaKe a “"c?" iook at his is hoped, nev: energy sour 
companies could take a 10 |n energy conservation has requirements and once again bridge the {. 
per cenr cut in energy con- ^ed t0 the flowering of cou- Srif-rll- a true place in his between supply and reas 
sumption without loss of sultancies who hire out their *Jr,onaes- Alter all, says able demand.” 
outpuL by improving plant ridDs and experience to do 
efficiency, better use of con- “ese jobs. 
tml. o-j —___C _ On. o..«L C:_ •_ -r 

[tones. 

Industry’s conduct in 
energy conservation seems to 
have been appalling. A 
recent survey showed that 
just by raising the whole of 
industry’s use of energy 

More coal, more efficiently used - those are our constant 
goals now. And to help increase effectiveness for you, we 
operate a free Technical Service throughout the. country, ready to 
provide you with information on any aspect of your heatinq or 
energy problems. 

trols and recovery of waste One such firm is the Lan- 
beat At today’s prices this cashire based Fuel Economy 
could mean a saving on the Consultants, set up eight 
nation’s bill of £600m a year, years ago and now boasting 

And the National Industrial ? 1181 °I extending 
Fuel Efficiency Service, - f11, Rolls-Royce, Asso- 
which compiled the first set Svi. Engineering and 
of figures, made the position Ja0^an,^ 10 Wool- 
worse by claiming that this a «£rnst^ -ouses Forte 
could be attained not by ^Arthur Guinness, 
carrying out expensive tech- ■n,e“'. r°k .varies from 

The Solid Fuel Advisory Service can also provide answers 
and good advice for smaller and domestic users. 

carrying out expensive tech- ^eir role varies irom a 
nologically advanced conser- recant J°.b of helping a large 
vation schemes, but “by enSjo8eriog. company to 
current known and proved 710dern,ze, its boiler Dlanr 
techniques and practices ■r 311 °.u“ay of £35,000 and 
which are financially viable «?ru^Tings of more 
even at today’s energy .year, to advising 
costs”. 87 which fuel and'tariff even 

Further savings could be a company should 
achieved by a reduction in iswL- 
tfae frequency of replaang wiu 01111 fueI 
plant; less maintenance and industry has un- 
labour costs, improvements Tpro,rer lucrative 

“/ am Private Btu 
(THE BRITISH THERMAL UNIT) 

There are about 25 million of me 
in one ton of coal My job is to « 
fight for productivity but often \ 

\ I don't even get into action, f 

ea 

just die on some fuel dump, 
go up the chimney in smoke, 

get done in on a supplyline 
or blown through the roof. 

Cqnyou afford this?' 

Just ring NCB Technical Service 01-235 2020, Ext. 290 

or get in touch with them through your local coal distributor. 

. — costs, improvements Fftr vran t\_ —L - 
to production and reduced ror,, . ■ Vs schemes gen- 
pollution. erally involve it taking a 

The chief stumbling block. sh?re *n any savings that are! 
however, is that produc- 3aue,p®n- In the case of its] 
tion processes invariably , enerSy purchase surve 

• i it comes iince service”, the share 

-ft 

National Coal Board, Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7AE. 

ciaiin pnonty when it comes 1 e serv,ce ^ the share is 
to investing its capital. On ?5 per cent» “J^ough raanv 
average in Britain, the cost ,arge companies, where the 
of energy is still only about Potential to save energy is 
8 per cent of the production vast? prefer to negotiate a 
cost, and the incentive to straight fee. 
conserve is correspondingly Industrial processes using 
low. huge amounts of heat are 

Energy experts now say, obvious rargets for the fuel 
bearing m mind the soaring effiaency drive. NIFES con- 
costs of fuel, that investment d“£ted tes« on more than 
m better use of energy gives reheating furnaces, oil 
a return often higher than gas fired, in the Mid- 
that on capital and that it lands and concluded that au 
can be repaid in the year it overall saving of 20 per cent 
is made. - could be achieved. 

Improved operational pro- They reckoned that tne 
cedures, better insulation of design of almost 200 of the 
factories and machines, re- furnaces, they inspected 
cycling of heat from proces- should be modified, 150 
ses, lights and even people, should use waste hear to nre- 
and on a wider scale the re- heat. combustion air 117 

clamation and decontamina- needed operational adjust. 
22J,J.°4 <*? P®y band- 143 needed improved 
some dividends. _ planning and loading, and 96 

Even a leaking steam should incorporate insulator? 
valve, of which the average brickwork. 

*** more a Another investigation, of 
5fnJie,p*“5Sy consumpnon a gas-fired wire d^ing oven 
to mount. It is reckonef that showed that by various morii 
many factories are losing fications the C S' 
steam at the rate of 1,000 lb rure could be cut bv a thS 
an hour solely because of y tilird 
faulty valves. ' 
. And it seems from various 
investigations that indus^ 

This was tr;; , 
20 years ago 

oil fuel was scarcely knoi.y's -e 

and natural gas and metrical#-"' 
hadn't arrived! It was true 

But with today's fuel pric 
it is, doubly tri| 

CONSERVATION OF FUEL AND P0 
IS A NATIONAL NECESSITY 

AND WILL PAY YOU A DIVIDEND 
Contact- 

UIFES . . 
NffllONAL INDUSTRIAL FUEL EFHCIH'JCY SERVICE UDL 

54/58 Bartholomew Close. London EC1A7HD. 
Tel: 01-606 5906 

Tui>nlnr ;md plaic •:> pc L’vat o\«.h.:n;;T- 
Sf.itii- nio?»i!r oil rci ^t:jpn:cJ«i 

Intorrr.Tvd‘.‘vslci;:'- i<<r 1 -o.-itmcom -n inlorniif.'vrit npt-rcioii 

.::.v ;^ 

'c:.: r .■ 

Mitrine IndiisTrbl Hc;it Umited, VVB 
:d(la Works, Lower High Street. B I I 

Watford,'■ Hertfordshire. Tel: Watford 23228/25827.'. 

ItnaJ steam raising in many 
British factories is still run 
with about the same effici¬ 
ency as it was in the last cen¬ 
tury. Fitting automatic dam¬ 
pers and auxiliary pressure' 
switches can do a lot to con¬ 
serve fuel and are particu¬ 
larly necessary now that 
steam, as NTFES says, 

really is too expensive to 
blow to waste”. 

The energy savings that 
are judged to be obtainable 

DEP^rmSrvl|l,n£RSltTECTUR£ UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 
Ii Minced Fractional 

ttSe," 3 *■**%* 

2«fB2U2Ltas «lwa«e 
tg the pipbkitis OF dKiplog buiWrnas 

raennr comerwiioii. it"* iiltaSS 
fix Wnnben of ihe bulltflM design 

and oifim concerned 
the envlrwmiental problems of build- i ' iwuutois DI U 
SSL. 5s.. Architect*, Set 

Building Scientists 
Services 

23FJ& tKjSS 5 aequirt skills In the Thermal 
AwmU^and Air Movement aspects 

ftirtlaittrs may be obuioeti from, 
.Dcpartiwit of 

of MM, 
WWW Street. Bristol bFI 

CRANFIELD SCHOOL 

OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
r"a 1‘we.0^ s,hort Coufses on many aspects 

or Energy Management, including: ^ 

Energy conservation and ihe Environment V/^ 
Combustion—generated air pollution • 
Energy studies; Thermal Insulation \ ' ^ ' 
Gas turbine technology; Englneering'fieat transfer fli, ' 

re^arch°in fh^f0®3^®3^3 8Xcell0nt facilities for advanced IQ[pf 
Fof datoi 2 S 3nd r?iatetf areas of energy technology. . 

details write, specifying area (a) of interest-M: V, 
The Secretary," ; 
School of Mechanical Engineering, 
Cranfieid Institute of Technology, 
Cran field, Bedford. 
TeU (0234 ) 750111, ext 261. 

'0 
'NS 

ii..1 
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forces that introduce *!«*« 

s your power-costly journey necessary ? 
^ Michael Bafly Eorces that introduce this ifr'  . 

ansport Correspondent giantism into their Eves? ' . ■y. F.r;;■???• - •••-V- .-. " •• ■ . •. •• • - 

utsport is said to absorb b£ STwhS* ^^ ' -1 i"!':V“V- ‘ VX’V’^V:. 

d. energy consumption, wTf.iPi1 ^taJse^renuse? .. . .. t 4 . — 
I 2n .the _eme«®xpp sinia- Sd ■■ :- !! * * 

Closer scrutiny for nature’s sources 
transport Correspondent giantism into their Eves ? 

is said to ahcnrh «. A ™0re basic question is: 
/•DfcTa quarter of Britain’s bSed on^^Ss^^Snd^ 

ifj.'isf'-ssf'ss a jsi^sv>£«s^ 
frm* * «°"h Mldng two b«n Stifldtn? £S 

«scods about the move- ^rrr/n„ L7 > °ePressea 
-;kTof people and goods. 

by Kenneth Owen ‘ 
Technology Correspondent 

Miriam SS 35"tSt dS£,g^6„aS5rhJepr^s ... 

•7; iss^'as’x^rs *?SluXSii■-•• •••' ■-•• • 
i - -Necessary to use so much . ;*impar questions arise 

• ... 'irgy in making them ? over the means used to make 
> ; XT' “ , , journeys. Some 60 per cent 

T.rv :-tbe answer to both is of transport enernPfe mZ 
■‘%'nou^ u° • To most of named by privateers. The 

typicaI “*■ wastes about 80 
■■■ 'Sfcijff® -te®..01 nSinl per cenc °f the energy it con- 
-■ £&22° .fi?6* or dn*u*S sumes, and the "clean” 
‘ ■^%^_nuJes a sound* a cars recently proposed to 

2FJ5PS2 Iessen orban PoU^MWjJd this kind of thing baa waste even more. 
■?van growing steadily for n-Fn*.*. „v .1 __ 

• affecting most peoDle . Before. the war,petrol cost 
timeless spectacular way ^*303 Talent of about 7p 

a gallon. Until quite recently 
.'.* i?° the bams of cheap it was still only about 20p. 

\psport, itself the product At such prices the marginal 
, .$ .-cheap energy, towns and cost of using a car once 
• V !® have exploded, and bought and in the garage is 
■■‘i; ■» of commumcanon both small. Everyone uses them 

flu® 301 between nations more than they- need, and 
v~5»e lengthened enormously, more wealthy people buy 
K tit no longer remarkable la£Se> voracious vehicles 
v navel 20, 50 or even 100 whose consumption of energy 

; £s to work, mainly by car. a?d other resources is begin- 
.■ .4 ere is even said n be a D*DS to look offensively 
■ »>ct band who work in Lorn irresponsible. ' 

'l and spend the weekend Moral attitudes were 
Bermuda, commuting by already beginning to have an 
ge, energy-voradous jet effect on some peopled 
liners. actions earlier this year. But 

. --petrol at more than 60p a 
gallon and the prospect of 

Wider Consumer paying £1 a gallon or more 
, • next year will no doubt have 

cnoice a far sharper one. So what 
___ can we expect over the years 

. ._. . ahead ? 

. I >-*W 
4 

Shipping lines do very 
ely out of carrying X- 
de cars to Y, and'Y-made 
s to X; and the same thing 
repeated on a far wider 
le at a less spectacular 
el. Dundee-made jam to 
iord and Oxford-made jam 

Fewer people will 
own cars 

Solar energy collector panels made by Alcoa Britain are 
placed in position on the roof of an experimental home at 
Milton Keynes. 

Natural sources of energy— 
the sun, wood, waves, tides 
and geothermal heat—are 
being reassessed seriously 
by electricity authorities. 
And research towards nu¬ 
clear fusion as an alterna¬ 
tive to fission is being pur¬ 
sued. 

What are the prospects 
for these various alternative 
sources of energy ? As a 
result of research by the 
Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board the general situa¬ 
tion is assessed as follows 
by Mr E. M. Hugihes, erf the 
board’s Marchwood En¬ 
gineering Laboratories. 

The primary source ot 
energy which makes life on 
earth possible comes from 
the sun, but availability 
does not match need- Yet 
vast quantities of iow-in ten¬ 
sity solar energy are avail¬ 
able. In obis situation the 
direct conversion, of solar 
beat to electricity is uneco¬ 
nomic in the United King¬ 
dom and is likely to remain 
uneconomic at least until 
the end of the century. But 
the direct use of solar hear 
for water heating is now 
just about economic in 
south-west England and it 
may become economic for 
space heating. 

The second vast source of 
the world’s energy lies in 
the wind, which shows a 
better match with require¬ 
ments, since the strongest 
winds occur in winter and 
in higher altitudes. Thus 
wind power may be har¬ 
nessed directly from a type 
of windmill or its energy 
may be taken from ocean 
waves, which are themselves 
generated solely by the 
wind. 

The use of windmills 
would demand some system 
for storing the energy, Mr 
Hughes points out, and if 
such a storage system 
existed it would be theoreti¬ 
cally possible (but prohibi¬ 
tively cosdy) to supply the 
vrhoie of present United 
Kingdom electricity 
demands from windmills 
sited offshore. 

Wave power could supply 
most of our needs for most 
of the time if a practical 
method could fee developed 
to harness and store it. Pro- 
miffing research has been 
done by Dr Stephen Salter 
at Edinburgh University, 
but the engineering 
problems are formidable 
and the economics are spec¬ 
ulative. 

Tidal power can provide 
additional energy in certain 
places. A tidal scheme in 
the Bristol Channel could, it 
is estimated, supply about 
12 per cent of present elec¬ 
tricity demand at a cost 
whkh might now be eco¬ 
nomic. 

An almost infinite source 
of energy lies in the heat of 
the earth, but because of 
surface cooling it occurs at 
great depths and so is hard 
to exploit. In a few volcanic 
areas the heat appears at ot 

near the surface in the 
twin of geysers, such as 
those in New Zealand. 

There are also areas such 
as the Cheshire Basin, the 
CEGB scientist points out, 
where it may be possible to 
extract from depths of 
about 6,000ft hot water 
which could be used for soil 
warming or district heating. 
But for tins source to make 
any reed impact on our 
energy requirements a prac¬ 
tical method must be found 
id extract beat from the 

Ford and Oxford-made jam Obviously the rapid rise in 
Dundee - Liverpool-made car ownership and use will 
p to Bristol and Bristol- slow down, as is already hap- People will tend to work 

.. . desoap to LiverpooL pening. With petrol at £1 a and find their pleasuresJ 
-The virtue of all this it is BaU?„n Pe°Ple ^ ,^“7 nearer home (bad for the 

• imed, is that it greatly smaller cars, use them less, Costa Brava but good, for 
‘ lens consumer choice, and and make them last longer. Bournemouth) and over the 

- mits economies of scale Already people are going longer term towns and cities 

rock at depths greater than 
about 12.000ft. 

The Energy Technology 
Support Unit of the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy at Harwell 
is continuing to assess alter¬ 
native sources such as these. 
Research in specific pro¬ 
jects is being supported by 
the Science Research Coun¬ 
cil. 

(hie SRC project is aimed 
at developing an “ auton¬ 
omous house-” which would 
be independent of centrally 
supplied energy services. In¬ 
itiated bv Mr Alexander 
Pike, of the Department of 
Architecture at Cambridge 
University, the design of the 
house is based tin the exten¬ 
sive use of solar and wind 
power. 

“ Space heating will be pro¬ 
vided by using collectors for 
solar radiation, storing the 
■heat obtained during the 
summer for use during the 
winter, boosted by periods 
of winter sun ”, the council 
reports. “ Wind power will 
be utilized for generating 
electricity, with the surplus 
energy above the capacity 
of the generator diverted to 
provide domestic hot 
water." 

Another scheme is for the 
experimental installation of 
aluminium energy collector 
panels for the supply of 
domestic hot water and cen¬ 
tral heating at MUton 
Keynes. Here the aim is to 
monitor tbe contribution 
that solar energy can make 
towards total beat input and 
hence to determine the eco¬ 
nomics of solar beating in 
domestic houses. 

Funded by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, 
the system has been 
designed by Milton Keynes 
Development Corporation 
and the Solar Energy Devel¬ 

opments consultancy. Eanels have been suppu 
y Alcoa and incotpor* 

heat-exchange fluid wm 
flows through integral p; 
sageways. 

On a much longer tu 
scale, thoughts about t 
possibility of .develop* 
fusion power begin by an 
ogv with the sun itse 
Solar radiation. is provio 
by fusion reactions betwe 
light nuclei in the sun. 

The sun may be regard 
as a gigantic fusion reac« 
CEGB scientists point 
in which the rotating par 
cles are contained by gn 
national forces. Such a 3 
tem is not possible on ear* 
and early studies conce 
crated on the problem 
comaiiiing the n-ot,. ioraz 
gases in a magnetic “ b 
tie ". 

Twenty years ago h w 
thought that fusion reactc 
might be an alternative 
the first generation of ft 
breeder fission reactors. B 
progress has been slow, 
tbe new field of plasz 
physics had to be explored. 

Encouraging exp e rimer 
in the past few years ha 
led to the belief that 
demonstration of controll 
fusion with magnetic cc 
tainment might be possib 
by the early 1980s. Last 
induced fusion is an altert 
tive approach which mig 
prove to be feasible sooner. 

Even if scientific feasih 
ity were demonstrated, ti 
experts say, comm ere: 
generation of fusion pow 
could not begin until mai 
years of testing with expe 
mental components h; 
taken place and a demo 
strati on reactor had prov 
successful. From fis&ii 
reactor experience, tl 
could take at least 30 yeai 

Bournemouth) and over the 
longer term towns and cities 
will presumably stop expiod- 

*robably 

-k nearer 
tiler one ? 

- mits economies of scale Already people are going longer term towns and cities 
•• ■ production, distribution by bus and train as the cost will presumably stop expiod- 
r Tj sale of motoring rises, and public ing, and become more com- 
■ , ___ . transport becomes suffi- pact, companionable places, 

- --wri- Gently competitive in price with more provision for 
• 10 outweigh the extra con- buses, bicycles and pedes- 
' “J&l?"1tJS; venience if the car. The trians. 
■‘a* dfinLr?52! ttend w31 gather momentum Battery propulsion will 

"83 central and local govern- become more appropriate be- 
u-eewScpfai rathertbal! ment concentrate investment cause it is dean, quiet-and 

.ij?c on public transport rather burns alternative fuels at the 
tiler one ? me m a than road construction. power station; and as tech- 

As fuel becomes more nology advances towards new 
•upporters of this kind of expensive and transport types of battery it will be- 
gress would say they do. ceases to be cheap, the come even easier and 

’—15 f free country and if volume of movement of all cheaper. 
y do it, it is presumably JandS| not only private If we are sufficiently 
ause they want to. motoring, should shrink. The daring and determined, new 
Jo doubt there are some 500,000-mile-a-year salesman forms of high-speed transport 

; dess or adventurous spirits will become a rarity (already might come in, like a vacuum 
o do like to be on the the airlines, like the car- tube, a U-shaped hole in the 
ve all the time. But are makers, have fallen on hard ground yielding fantastic 
y the majority ? Or are times) and there will pre- speeds for very little energy. 

majority carried along, sumably be more -Dundee, And if .that seems too 
jetfitily, by impersonal and less Oxford, jam sold in advanced, there is always the 
d apparently irresistible Dundee. pony and trap. apparently irresistible Dundee. pony and trap. 

Economy drive could put 
luality of life in danger 

certain irony now sur- 
nnds tbe relationship be- 
■een the conservation 
bby and the energy 
oducing industries. 
Conservationists were 
noag tile first to point out 
odem society’s profligate 

,-x of finite sources of 
iergy. Their arguments 
at the wasteful use of 
iergy resources could 
•ing industrialized society 
> its knees are now gen- 
■ally accepted but their 
nnments on the quality of 

life are being quietly 
pushed aside. 

Conservationist was once 
the term that covered any¬ 
body aware of the problems 
of waste, pollution and its 
effect on the environment. 
More defined categories are 
now necessary to separate 
the conservationists (the 
proponents of economy) 
from the environmentalists 
and ecologists who are basi¬ 
cally concerned about the 
quality of life. 

Most industrial countries 

Coal £21,300 
Gas 033000 

now have basic standards 
for clean air and water but 
these are not internationally 
agreed. Standardization 
would make life easier for 
the manufacturers of pro¬ 
ducts like oars and there 
seems to be no reason why 
the move to standardization 
should be deferred simply 
because fuel has become 
more expensive. 

Disturbing signs are 
already emerging. Britain 
has suspended its pro¬ 
gramme for reducing the 
amount of lead in petrol 
until a further study on the 
medical and economic impli¬ 
cations of low-lead petrol 
has been completed. In the 
short term the suspension 
was aimed at reducing 
petrol consumption because 
the first stage of the pro¬ 
gramme probably added 
about £10m to the country’s 
oil import biH. Completion 
of the programme could add 
another £5Qrru 

This fe the average annual running costs for a 
10,000 Ibs/hr steam boiler at today's fuel prices. 

30 YEARS LIFE 
EXPECTANCY 

Lead in petrol is a sub¬ 
ject full of difficulties. 
Many authorities feel the 
lead content in exhaust 
emissions is not injurious to 
health. But it demonstrates 
the dilemma in which gov¬ 
ernments can find them¬ 
selves. The short term 
balance of payments advan¬ 
tage has to be weighed 
against possible, but not 
conclusively proved, health 
hazards. 

When you purchase a modem packaged boiler, 

that is its anticipated life span. 

WHO CAN PREDICT? 
Fuel costs and supply over 30 years is impossible 
to predict (escalating costs — industrial disputes — 

international politics) 

Look to fhe'Vekos' 
Multi-Fuel Boiler 
Which burns OIL.GAS & COAL 

Unlike other boilers which are limited in the choice 

of feel, it can quickly be interchanged between 

these three fuels. 

Protect your investment 
INSON COWAN GWB LTD 
ox 4, Burton Works, 
zY, DY3 2AD, Worcs. 

Dne: Dudley 55455 Telex: 33188 

The Americans are under 
pressure to relax tbe regu¬ 
lations on all exhaust emis¬ 
sions. Devices designed., to 
reduce emissions also 
reduce fuel consumption 
and in many American vehi¬ 
cles they make starting and 
cold-running operations dif¬ 
ficult. But whereas there is 
doubt over the health haz¬ 
ards involved in lead there 
are few people who would 
dispute me adverse effect 
of car exhausts. 

Even oil companies do 
not dispute that much of 
the atmospheric pollution in 
the world is caused by the 
production of energy or its 
consumption. But they have 
not raised objections to 
caHs for the relaxation of 
strict regulations on tbe use 
of high sulphur fuels in 
American power stations 
and factories. Regulations 
have been hard-won and 
should not be surrendered 
lightly. 

Japan also has strict 
regulations on high sulphur 
fuels, and like America has 
been forceS to search the 
world for low-sulphur crude 
oil and coal because their 
existing plants are not 
equipped to handle the 
more readily available high- 
sulphur fuels. This search 
has driven up the cost of 

There is a vital need to conserve 
energy, especially precious natural 
gas. Which makes the British Gas 
research programme to find even 
more efficient ways of usingnatural 
gas more important than ever. 

The latest product of this 
research is a newmethod of waste 
heat recovery. It involves a new 
type of burner which combines 
die function of burner, flue and 
recuperator. When installed in a 
production kiln at a Stoke-on- 
Trent pottery, it replaced eight 
conventional burners and cut fuel 
consumption by 30 per cent In a 
steel reheatingfumaceithaspro- 
duced a fuel saving of 50 per cent 

Gas is also making an important 
contribution to solving Britain’s 
energy problems in many other 
ways:- 

1. By pushing ahead its develop¬ 
ment programme British Gas 
expects to be supplying at least 
30 per cent of the nation’s useful 
heat this winter. 

2. By providing energy in the form 
of a pure, highly efficient and easily 
controllable fuel, which can be 
supplied direct to the customer 
with virtually no waste. (And no 
harm to the environment) 

3. By saving hundreds of millions 
of pounds a year on our balance of 
payments. And making us less 
dependent on oil 

NATURAL GAS-TOO GOOD TO WASTE 

. • .■.4.;:. V. x'„ . .. 
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BRITISH GAS 
Our Vital Industry 
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Fill those cavities in the teeth of rising fuel bills 

ivan h. carter ltd 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 
Save Heat Beat Noise 

THERMAL AND ACOUSTIC INSULATION FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY 

★ Double Glazing 

★ Patio Door ff of all OUT \ 

★ Replacement Windows ([productsare]] 
, c c non-oil Jl 
★ Front Entrance Doors ^ based jP 

★ Shop Fronts 

(In fact anything involving aluminium, glass ^-i / n. j— 
and hardwood the Architects choice) [/ 

All our units are manufactured to fit your requirements in our factory 
at Watford. Our representatives are on call not only to advise and 
quote you; but also to see that you get our personal attention. Our 
Company is one of the largest Independent producers in this country. 
We fabricate from the finest Alcan and Pilkington Supply. 

Trade Enquiries Welcome. 

by Charles Lyte 

The high cost of all types of 
fuel—oil, coal, gas. electri¬ 
city, even logs, and the pro¬ 
mise of more price rises on 
the way—has introduced a 
new discipline into domestic 
science: the management of 
home heating. 

Cheap fuel in the past has 
tended to make us a some¬ 
what profligate nation with 
heat is the home. When the 
weather grows cold we have 
met the problem by simply 
increasing the central heat¬ 
ing, switching on another bar 
of the electric fire, or shovel¬ 
ling more coal into the 
hearth. 

This system works reason¬ 
ably well, but it is wasteful 
and now expensive because 
an alarming amount of that 
extra heat disappears quite 
uselessly. Rather than gene¬ 
rating more heat, the house¬ 
holder should concentrate on 
seeing that his home uses 
heat to the maximum effi¬ 
ciency, and this means keep¬ 
ing it in the building. 

In the average house heat 
loss is absurdly high, with 35 
per cent escaping through 
the walls and 25 per cent 
through the roof. Fifteen per 
cent goes in draughts and 
another 15 per cent into the 

ground, while 10 per cent is 
lost through the windows. 

The -solution to the prob¬ 
lem can be expressed in a 
word — insulation. Most 
houses, even modern budd¬ 
ings, are lamentably badly 
insulated, although new regu¬ 
lations being introduced 
could alter this position in 
the future. 

However great the draught 
whistling through id-futing 
doors and windows and the 
escape of heat through roof 
spaces, walls and floors, these 
defects can be remedied and. 
while the cost of preventing 
them may seem high at first, 
the long-term savings in fuel 
bills will more than compen¬ 
sate for the expenditure. 

At its simplest, home heat 
management need not be par¬ 
ticularly expensive and only 
requires a degree of family 
discipline. Quite significant 
savings in heat loss can be 
achieved by keeping outside 
doors closed, by using heavy 
lined and inter-lined curtains, 
and by earning off room 
heaters when a comfortable 
level of warmth has been 
reached. 

The majority of new beat¬ 
ing systems have time 
switches and thermostats, 
and these can be fitted to 
most unequipped systems. 

Hot water cylinders should 
be insulated and jackets are 
on the market that can be 
fitted by any reasonably com¬ 
petent handyman. 

Accounting as they do for 
35 per cent of heat loss, walls 
are clearly a primary target 
for insulation. Brick cavity 
walls should be filled. Tim 
is a job that must be carried 
out by experts who will 
either nse foam or treated 
mineral wooL 

Like so many new home 
improvement ’ techniques, 
cavity wall filling has 
attracted a number of opera¬ 
tors who have very limited 
experience and therefore it 
is advisable to get quotes 
from a number of companies. 
As a result of filling a cavity 
there is some small risk of 
water penetration, particu¬ 
larly if the wall is exposed 
to high winds and non, or if 
rabble has-been left in the 
space.. 

A sound company will give 
a guarantee against this even¬ 
tuality, and those companies 
who do not offer a guaran¬ 
tee should be avoided. Solid 
brick walls can also be insu¬ 
lated, and this is a job that 
can be undertaken by a home 
owner, but is probably better 
left to a builder. 

Instating solid brick walls 
involves attaching one-inch 
battens at intervals. The gaps 
are filled with insulating 
material, usually treated 
mineral wooL This is covered 
by polythene sheeting and 
the whole enclosed with a 
plasterboard skin. 

The second principal heat 
leak hi the home is the rooL 
Where there is a sloping roof 
under slates or ales, insula¬ 
tion should be Iaod over the 
top-floor ceiling. There are a 
number of materials avail¬ 
able—quilts, which are. sold 
in rolls, slabs or loose filL 

For die greatest effect in¬ 
sulations should be laid be¬ 
tween the joists, and it must 
be at least three inches thick. 
Although the intention is to 
avoid heat loss, it is equally 
Important to see.that the root 
space is well ventilated. 

Provided it is possible to 
see the slates or tiles, there 
is no need to worry on this 
score; bat if the roof is 
boarded or felted, the top- 
floor celling should be lined 
with a vinyl-faced wallpaper 
with the joins overlapping, 
or it should be painted with 
two coats of oil paint. This 

prevent moisture rising 
into the roof space. Addi¬ 
tional ventilation can be pro¬ 

vided by drilling holes in the 
eaves. 

Flat roofs require different 
treatment. One method is re 
lay a new roof on the exist¬ 
ing one. Three-inch thick 
slabs of waterproof material, 
such as foamed or cellular 
glass or extruded polystyrene 
are set- on the existing roof, 
then covered with two-ply 
bituminous felt. 

The alternative method is 
to insulate the ceilings of 
the top floor using the same 
system as that employed for 
solid brick walls. 

Floors can be treated in 
three ways. Cracks between 
the floor boards can be 
sealed with plastic wood or 
a warm wax solution that 
will set, bur both are tedious 
and tune consuming. 

Aesthetically, the most 
pleasing system is to close 
carpet with a good underlay. 
Alternatively, the floor can 
be covered with sheets of 
hardboard, which will take 
a good polish. 

It is important to make 
certain that the floor cavity 
is well ventilated, otherwise 
dry rot may develop. Sponge 
plastic stick-on draught ex¬ 
cluders will go a long way 
towards reducing draughts 
from windows, although 

double glazing is now a 
tried method of cutting big* 
loss through windows. H 

Metal strip draught .1/ 
cluders are the most el 
dent means of curj 
draughty doors, but 
draught excluders should 
used in kitchens or bat 
rooms, where condensati 
will cause considerable pre 
lems. 

The fuel crisis is bringi 
forward new techniques 
providing inexpensive he 
There are now boilers on t 
market that will convert n . 
bisb as well as convenriot 
fuels into heat, but perils 
the most rapid advances i 
likely to be made in so. 
energy. 

In this country solar he 
ing is unlikely to replace t . • 
accepted sources of ener; - 
but solar collectors can 
installed as a means of si 
plementing established y 
terns, and so reducing be 
ing costs.. 

Clearly, good insulation 
the best aid to efficient he 
management, and it is es 
mated that for the avera; 
borne the cost of insulatir 
should be cancelled out 1 
fuel bill savings within fi- 
years of the work bei ng cm 
pieced. 

POST THIS COUPON 
(Freepost) to 
For the free colour brochure 
Please tick. Home □ 

Commercial □ 
Industrial 

Company if applicable 

Address 

IVAN H. CARTER LTD. 

Shakespeare Industrial Estate 
Acme Road 

Watford, WD2 5AQ 

Tel. No. Watford 33211 

LONDON SALES SHOWROOM 

Tel. No. 01-907 1171 

Government support points the way for district schemes 
by Patrick O’Leary separate buildings. Some use “Should we obtain heat geo- powers immediately to all Heating worth £500,000 a elderly and mothers wii 

warm air ducts, but most thermally, or from wind, local authorities. He hoped year will be provided by young children. 
I “These are stirring times for have hot water radiators, tide or sun, the heat will these would be included in Bankside station to housing Meter suppliers reton tiu 
■ district heating", someone in often individually controlled, probably be most easily dxs- early legislation. along the Thames. tenants will only corisen 
I FSJ Supporters of the system tribated by a district heating “Local authorities would Nottingham officials are energy if by doing so the 
' Tv^e?T°rr1’?JL-ti,e say conserves energy by system , he said. be enabled to sell heat to cooperating with the save money. In addition l 
| In strict ideating Association, using it efficiently. The cen- “ When coal is used, it can tenants occupying premises National Coal Board in a pro- running expenses, capte 

»s among those doing the stir- n-al boilers can be fuelled be burnt in larger plants not owned by the authority, ^ect Qf specia} interest. Esti- costs can be cut if ir can fc 
1 * by coaL gas, heavy oil, or more effectively than in small either domestic, commercial mated cost ^ £7m ^ assumed tenants hill K 
| He told a press conference even rubbish burnt in inane- individual units. The same or industrial , he said. scfceme ,vilI rover some overload the system. h" 

i stfua/E- was ?s3fi3ssssr-s; re, rajL°heavy ' *2 .JL*!* fe-P K fteUTSS have* EfSBS sa 
_ , Wn ||P«r cent saving in energy re- duced as a by-product of the inhabitants are more accrn ahead in recent years, and incineration ot domestic * 
Tel- No. . I qnirements.” He addedthat cooling process at power sta- tomed to central heating, they are getting bigger. At and industrial waste pro- ™«552.#,JES t0 hor * 

-— — — — —  -— — _ _____j 1 more than 300 schemes were dons. Power stations produce great Rowlands Hill, Leciester, the duces steam, which in turn cjlinde. pipes. 
in operation in Britain. Delivering the Derek Ezra quantities of surplus hot scheme includes 22-storey generates electricity. Waste addition .to proridiu, 

In each scheme a central award lecture in May, Mr water, bat are usually a long blocks of flats; at Edmonton heat from the electricity pro- money for district heatiaj 
boilerhouse supplies heating B. J. Bowden foresaw even way from towns. Unless large Green, North London, a coal cess, with additional warmth the Government has back* 
and hot water to a number of more flexibility in the future, pipelines serving thousands fired system serves home, a from the refuse and from a experimental work, includin'- 
_of homes can be used, *nqyr swimming pool, shopping coal-fired boiler combine to some carried our by the Heat I of the heat is lost in transit, cemre, and commercial and provide central heating. ms and yenelatiGg Researcl 

Until the power crisis the office buildings. At Lis son Grove. Marvle- Association. Local aurhori 

■" :....V- .- •' 

Government attitude to dis¬ 
trict hearing was one of 
benevolent neutrality, ready 
to give guidance and help, 
but not to ex err pressure. 
However, Mr Reginald Free- 
son. Minister for Housing 
and Construction, told the 

New towns offer 
most scope 

At Lisson Grove, Marvle- Association. Local aurhori • ; 
bone, incinerator heating has Iies -'Ter-e rec*n^T asked ti • 
been carried farther. A pneu- SEES?! information about 

■The De^rtme“tof.the 

Ei tames “ the , 
Services Agency has installed -- 

District heating has had district heating for. bunga . and Construction, told the New and expanding towns ^scrttc neaung nas naa aiMrici neating. ror. Dunga 
Commons in the summer that offer most scope. At Bret- teetbin6 troubles, and when lows and houses occupied b; 
approved schemes received ton township, Peterborough, a system serving 1,000 homes British Service families a 
loans to cover capital costs, work began three years ago develops a fault, complaints Wildenrath, in West Ger 
and such expenditure was on a comprehensive service. ™w. freely. To guarantee manys Rhineiand. 
eligible for subsidy. By 1977 4,000 homes, 900 of continuous supply, it is often District heating came mu 

One obstacle has been that them privately owned, better to use two or three the energy conservation studj 
where private houses are should be connected. The smaH boilers than one large published by the Ceaua. 
mixed with local authority fuel is natural gas, obtained one- .A large boiler can also Policy' Review Sraff In jofe 
estates, councils have to os a long-term contract when Be noisy in early stages of a The wise men came to^hg 
obtain special powers to energy was cheaper. scheme, when it is throttled predictable conclusion -ifeg- 
serve them. Otherwise heat Rochdale has installed dis- down to serve a small num- they do these things beiMfev. 
and hot water can be sold trict heating in modernizing ber of homes. and faster—abroad, and tfiS 
only to their own tenants. council dwellings built in the Nor is it cheao- at Brecton “ there is a very real new 

Mr Arthur Brown, a lead- 1930s. Eventually 5,000 full central heating and hot for, mare '"formation in thi- 
mg member said_ the District homes wffl benefit. water for a three-bedroom fieid ” , 
Heating • Association had Battersea power station, terrace house costs £1.95 a Htm'CTer they did say tha 
asked the Government to London, uses waste hot water week. But die rising cost of ^our million dwellings coult 
give general district heating to warm homes in Pimlico, heating by other means af- be connected to simple' 

fects comparisons. . schemes by the end of the 
■ . millemum. This would be 

Price sensitivity also in- about four or five times tin 
/\ i •, i • r» 1,1 h voIves controversy over number served at present 
Quality oi life could be m danger s each home should be The policy review staft 
^ ° metered and charged for heat thought burning refuse wa«. 

continued from page HI reserves of the Rocky and hot water used, or unlikely to become of raajoi 
, _, , . . - . Mountains could leave se- wnother the bulk cost should importance in district heat 
low-sulphur fuels ana has nous scars on the environ- be me* entirely by standing ing. 

ofvoridofl°teC menL lt DW remains to be charges. Those who oppose But it has been said thai 

So far no organization has « eoooomiz 
been prepared to put a R.V. chose who n< 
value to the community on _ 
clean air and water. With- 
out this figure it is impos¬ 
sible for energy producers, 

earmark capital for fuel -~ ". 
quality amprovement pro- * '■ 
jects. There is the continual - 

atious or a clear indication 
that the public is prepared 

„ ^ |*2 eoooomize on heat are yet feed recycled petrodollar! 
k.v. chose who need it most, the to our boilers. 

tomorrow 

—: groups hhwwrx 
have had a' number of ^ $3 
major successes and have 
influenced the way in which '•^^3 
several important energy 
projects have been designed 
and will be managed. The 
long battle over ihe Alaskan 
pipeline produced a scheme 'rTriMmnT 
that is vastly superior, from 
an .ecological point of view, 
ro the original proposals 
made by the oil companies. 

But -the validity of 
environmentalist objections 
is not always so easily MlljlL:: 
recogmzed. -The uncertain 
safety features of light 
water reactors in the United 
States -have provoked groups 
into - Jeogthy delaying 
actions on individual pro- Stfcat ultimately hold 

the ability of industry 
to switch to non-polluting 
electrical power for pro¬ 
cessing, and affects the ___ 
future climate for the elec- 
trie car. Neither of these w^oratsoo, pro 
changes can be achieved our natural resw 
without nuclear power. ganaratoo by ctmt 

_ , OUTMttolvecneiil, 

Environmentalists do play ywe»piint=.t« 
a valuable part in focusing 
attention on the /eS JXJS&FSS 
dangers caused by radjoac- Products fr« 
rive waste from power 
stations. Plutonium, one of 
the waste products, has a 
half life of 200,000 years. 

The greatest test of man’s 
willingness to destroy the 
environment in order to 
maintain his present way of 
life could come with plans 
for tiie _ development of JHB 
shale oil in America. jKjffif 
Squeezing oH from shale §if|( 
rock leaves a residue of JOT* 
powdery ash that is greater H 
is volume than the original 
shale rock. 

An American Government 
report admits that unlock¬ 
ing the massive shale oil 

In this frozen-food supermarket—the 
newDalgety at Langney, Eastbourne—much 
of the heating to keep the shop at a comfort¬ 
able 68°F comes from the refrigeration plant. 
The remainder conies from rhe lighting and 

the customers. 

a building, through the latest advances in 
air extraction and distribution. The new 
Dalgety Supermarket system designed by 

c r D!.i D._a. a_ ■_ 

requirements on your building project. 
They have the knowledge, experience and 
computer services to give you a balanced- 

Heat Recovery This is heat recovery-- 
electricity's ability to re-cycle the heat within 

M. £. C. Bird, Sons & Associates, Consulting appraisal, not just on technical questions, but 
Engineers, achieves this by collecting the heat on the economics, too. 
from its lightingand refrigeration plantand ^-Fi rn-rnipitv-v 
distributing it to sales and basement areas, />-- ■■■ ■ C LCb I la I w 11 T —— -Sy 
through high-level wall-mounted glass-fibre 
ducts. Running costs of this system are T i ^ I \ 
minimal, no more than the power consumption JL * v I / 
of the supply fans which average 1 to 2hp. __ _ 1 

Energy Management Hus means energy II 
control at its most effective; and represents 1 _ j A 
many of the energy-saving features of IED— flrTTPr 1 1QP 
short for Integrated Environmental Design— A^/v_yl. 
whereby a building can combine good quality xvf /-\^ t 
lightingand a high level of environmental f !| f "| Jf “ yf 
comfort—with acceptable capital, low w Q/ 
maintenance and no heating costs. \\> ■ -Vi 

Ask yonr Electricity Board to tell you > ■ 
more about IED and to work out the energy- The Electricity Council, England and Wales 

‘ >■ ■ 
■ 

“^ron“e“* 
our natural resources. This is mie also o\ elecincuv awnlcna.^ wnv irrr_-y.v.i!- whi.n 2-i v:-:lr. 

generahoo by convemional or nuclear powered s-auor,;.. .^r.aiL ed fesl’Sr.-*.' ^r.ntn.tira and 

Our MtrolVBcnerjl starts41 Ihe wellhead, c m pirjeline- poiSunor cr. .'.u-.Iu-r p'at.k .i.-.j : ^icr ia-.iii.-. 
procos* plant .tankers right through to tho on.-.um«r '■iminmur p:o.•••.. :'t‘ r-no u;..- i,a.a!-. 

both demesne and mdurtruil :ow*s. »h-. 'ri' ,tb.-un> sr ir. ‘ : i--, .k-.-jj, 

Theprodu«sin«olTOd mnjie from wolU-.oad oguiwh— **£fl?'■$? *' •' —• :;J“ 
and Talres to s>ug»T. plishc pip^ and doralmaasn pi,r.s. 4.. I: 

Products from the Pegkr Hatwrsloy Grnop c„ bs Iound ^ e-^r/ .wtor_ tVBd ;ir >(.... Jjp . r , ja :Hin( 

Peg! 
Haller 

Tke Feglu HattersU7 Group (J) 
SI Catherine;! Avenue. Dor.iaa«, Cs-jU; Vo:Vt dm 
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